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PEOPLE MUST DECIDE CITY RAILWAY ISSUE
ALL CANADIANS 
COMMEMORATE 
ARMISTICE DAY

Cease Work for Two Minutes’ 
Silence in Honor of 

Heroic Dead.

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE

Military and Civil Ceremonies 
Feature.of Day in Most 

Centers.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Commemoration 
of the fourth anniversary of Armis
tice Day was probably more general 
today throughout Canada than on 
any previous occasion since the mem
orable November 11, 1918. The two 
minutes’ silence in honor of the 
heroic Canadian dead was the prin
cipal feature of the celebration in 
a1! parts of the country. Railroads, 
telegraph systems, factories and
stores, stayed their operations in re- | Kaved the situation

LONDONERS REVERENTLY 
HONOR DAY OF VICTORY

Gather in Victoria Park, Where Speakers and Military 
Give Thanks to Providence and Do Homage 

to the Memory of the Dead.

CITY INDUSTRIES MAINTAIN SILENCE

spectful memory of the fallen.
This afternoon there wrere various 

military and civil ceremonies, accom
panied in many centres by the offer
ings of floral tributes on the ceno
taph or monuments. There were also ! 
many church services, the chimes i 
being used very effectively where: 
available.

Armistice Day dinners were given I h „ni1
III some places. Tomorrow there will I mimoraiice and

In commemoration of. Armistice 
Day, inspiring memorial services were 
held Saturday morning in Victoria 
Park, when staff officers from this 
military district, members of the 
permanent force, and the R. C. R., 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade, and cadets, 
paraded to the park and formed a 
three-sided square, directly north of 
the monument. The Very Rev. Dean 
Tucker, who gave the memorial ad
dress. recalled the spirit of the men 
who gave their lives and their ser
vices during that great struggle. He 
told pf their deeds, and the great 
forbearance of their dependants. To 
providence, he gave thanks for vic
tory, saying that very often He alone 

after all human
hope had disappeared.

The Canadian people, lie said, 
should' always remember the noble 
sacrifices the Canadian boys had 
made in lives and in bodies shat
tered until life was worse than death. 
Men, he declared, had given their 
last ounce of strength.

“This day is a day of solemn re- 
solemn dedication."

be further services of thanksgiving Isaid the Ucan’ "the Hebrews of old.
and memorial in the churches. from generation to generation re- 

j membered the great events in their 
GREAT BRITAIN REMEMBERS. nafionaI life—we may follow their 
London, Nov. 11.—With solemnity ' exa,21J’ e’. ,, , .

that is heightened rather than dimin- !.. Thls da>"- ",'p recall the spirit of 
ished by the passage of ym.s Créât !thc mPn who left their homes and 
Rrltain lodav rendered homage to ! fi,milips to fight heroically, and to die
those who gave the m.fst that man I Klorinusly. Their bodies repose in
can give—life itself, in the great I Peace- hut their soule are alive for
conflict which ended four years ago | p;ver. mo.rc . Their spirit lives in the
with the signing of the armistice in 
the battle-scarred forests of Com -
ptegne.

For the fourth time the anniversary 
of that event was observed this 
morning by a great silence through
out the land, and in the distant do
minions.

The pulse of the great empire stop
ped its beat at It o’clock as a tribute 
to the memory of Its fighters.

From the moment marines signalled 
the hour at which hostilities ceased 
until two minutes had gone, by every
thing and everyone in the nation was 
still.

There were no elaborate ceremonies 
in Great Britain to mark the great 
silence. Even at the centopath In 
"Whitehall, the heart of the Empire, 
the proceedings were of the most 
simple character. The king, repre
senting the nation, laid a wreath on 
the memorial to the silent sons of 
Britain. The ministry, representa
tives of the army, the navy and the 
dominions paid similar tribute, and 
then the people coming in a great pil
grimage through Whitehall, placed 
their offerings about the memorial

ever more
deeds which we recall today.

Deeds Unequalled.
"The blood-soaked fields of Gallip

oli. in glorious memory of the An- 
za.es: Verdun, to the glorious memory 
of France, whose motto was 
shall not pass’; the first battle of 
Y pres, to the memory of the British 
—where human endurance was test
ed to the utmost and the two years of 
life and death struggle against the 
submarines on the high seas; then 
to the eternal glory of the Cana
dians—St. .Inlien—where they show
ed their heroic mettle: Vlmy Ridge, 
Amiens—in all these—we remember 
deeds that have never been equalled 
in heroism and self-sacrifice."

The dean urged remembrance of 
the dependents of the men and re
membrance of the men who have re
turned, broken in^’mlnd and body.

"’Nor must we forget thc good hand 
of God," he said. “We can recall ten 
times over during the war, when 
Providence seemed to intervene, and 
save us from what seemed terrible 
disaster.

Jews Remembered.
Throughout the day thousands ' l he Jews rememberde from age

passed in a constant stream by the i aKp their deliverance from the land
tomb of the unknown warrior in °* bondage. We Christians are 
Westminster Abbey. This was poppy t called to remember our deliverance 
day, too, and millions were the little ; from a far greater bondage. The 
symbols recalling the poppies that j L°rd hath said : ’Do this for a <'out
grow in Flanders' fields "between the | memoration of me.’ in referring to 
crosses row on row." The money re - | 1 be Eucharist. So. let us remember 
reived from the sale of the little flow- j the deeds of our loved ones who ga 
ers will go to heli> the ex-service men I their lives for our safety.”

ties a day of dedication must be 
observed, and observed by the es
tablishment of righteousness, dis
armament of the nations, and the 
beating of swords into plowshares, I 
and lastly by a true feeling of ! 
brotherhood among men.

"We must live as brothers on this I 
earth,” said the dean. “In the i 
words of the most human, and be
cause the most human, the most 
divine of the poets,
"Then let us pray, that come it 

may.
As come it will, for a’ that.

That man to man, the world o’er, 
Shal lbrothers be for a’ that.”

Program Given.
The program included the Funeral 

March, Chopin, by the R. C. R. Band, 
address by the Very Rev. Dean 
Tucker, hymn, "How Bright These 
C.Iourious Spirits Shine.”

At 11 o'clock the troops came to 
attention, and while heads were 
bowed the colors were dipped. Silence 
was observed for two minutes. Af
ter the raising of the colors, reveille 
was played for the first time at the 
closing of a memorial service. 
This was done at the ex
press wish of Governor-General 
Byng, that it may henceforth be sym
bolic of a new life, as a result of the 
allied victory.

Lieut.-Col. C. H. Hill, D.S.O , of the 
R.C.R., received the salute.

SERVICE AT- CAR SHOPS.
As a fitting tribute to the memory 

of the employees of the Grand Trunk 
carshops in London who fell fighting 
for the Allied cause In the World 
War, their brother workers in the 
city conducted a memorial service at 
the ««r shops library Saturday at

Before a large number of friends 
Th. v 'md Natives of the dead héros and 
„ ‘ amid a silence that was impressive. 

•I. Noble, father of one of the boys 
who was a former employee of the 
G. T. R. and who gave his life for his 
country, placed the floral tribute in 
front of tiie tablet on which are en- 
scrolled the names of 32 who made 
the supreme sacrifice and which now 
holds the honor place in the library.

Following the introductory address 
by D. C. Messeroll. master car builder 
of the London shops, all joined in 
singing the hymn, “O, God, Our Help 
In Ages Past.” Prayer was then 
lead by Rev. T. J. Charlton, of St. 
Matthew's Church, after which the 
presentation of the wreath was made 
by Mr. Noble.

When the wreath was laid in front 
of the tablet. Ruglers Horner. Vin- 
ing and Allen sounded the Last Post. 
Rev. R. D. Mess, of St. David's 
Church, in a brief address, empha

GREAT BRITAIN ! 
MUST REFORM ! 
DIVORCE LAWS

Public Feeling Will Force thej 
Issue Into Parliament 

During Year.

I i
CALL FOB EQUALIZATION

Church 'of England Refuses to 
Permit Re-Marriage 

of Parties.

Two Minutes’ Silence Is 
Obsenred In London

THE two-minute interval of 
* silence was observed in many 
stores and places of business at 
11 o’clock this morning. Hobbs' 
Manufacturing Company. Small- 
man & Ingram, the Huron & Erie. 
McClary’s, McCormick’s, Perrin’s, 
and Penman's, and others all 
paused at their work to com
memorate the dead.

The C. P. R. and the Canadian 
National Railways also observed 
this interval of silence throughout 
the whole length of the system.

COUNCIL PASSES ON BIG 
QUESTION OF ROAD BUY

Body Determines To Send Issue to People on 
Municipal Election Day—Cost of Acquiring and 

Rehabilitating Road Will Be $2,600,000.

ALDERMEN GIVE BILL THIRD READING

and their dependents.

CELEBRATE IN MONTREAL.
Montreal. Nov 11.—Armistice Day 

celebrations in Montreal began this 
morning at 10:45 with the unveiling 
on Dominion Square of the ceno
taph. erected by the Imperial Order 
Daughters of tiie Empire. The cere
mony was performed by Admiral W

fety.
Dean Tucker insisted that in

SIR ADAM BECK.
(CHAIRMAN of the Hydro- 

Electric Commission and 
member of the London Trans
portation Commission, who. at 
Friday’s session of the city coun
cil defended the proposed pur
chase of the London street rail
way by the city and Its subse
quent control by a civic commis
sion.

Sir Adam contends that the 
local transportation service can 
be maintained satisfactorily, and 
economically, with a good city 
manager in charge of the com
pany.

Discussing the Bunnell ap
praisal, Sir Adam says that it is 
the best valuation of the local 
lines available by experts, and 
that the citizens have nearly a 
month to consider It.

"If it is wrong,” he says, "there 
Is plenty of time before the elec
tion for the critics to ‘shoot holes 
in it." Sir Adam intimated, 
however, that neither he nor his 
experts feared any opposition in 
this respect.

DENIES FEWER 
PUPIISATTBND

Authorities Point to Increase 
of Pupils in Public 

Schools.

Local school authorities take de
cided exception to the report Friday 
with respect o the alleged decrease 
In public school s.ttendance. and the 
following statement was submitted:

London. Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Divorce reform is almost 
certain to be one of the things pressed 
upon the Bonar Law government If it 
survives into the regular session of 
parliament next year. Interest in re
form has been stimulated/ during; the 
campaign by two notable cases.

On one end of the scaled the Duke of 
Marlborough was barred from the 
Oxford diocesan conference, though 
he was an ex-officio member as the 
King’s representative for the county, 
because, as he re-married after 
divorce, the bishop said he was not a 
communicant of the Church of Eng
land. On the other end Is Mrs. Ruth
erford, whose husband killed Major 
Seton and subsequently was found 
criminally insane.

The House of Lords has just found 
that the law does not provide for the 
release of Mrs. Rutherford from her 
insane husband, though doctors say 
he will never recover. Thc decision 
has served to focus public attention 
upon the question.

Lord Gorrell insists that permission 
for divorce on grounds of insanity 
must always he dangerous, but he ad
vocates a general reform in the 
divorce practice.

The law recognizes divorce, and it 
was recently made easier by allowing 
circuit courts to hear divorce cases 
instead of forcing all parties to come 
to London.

But most prospective reformers 
complain bitterly that the law is un- ! 

, equal to men and women. All a man | 
I need do is prove his wife’s unfaith - i 
fulness. But if a woman seeks 
divorce, no matter how thoro ghly, 
she can prove unfaithfulness on the 
part of hçr husband, she must go 
through the form of inviting him 
back and having him refuse before 
she can bring action for divorce.

Most of the legal profession and 
most social workers want the law 
equalized and a royal commission, as 
long ago as 1902. advised that un- 

. faithfulness, desertion for three years 
! or more, cruelty, incurable insanity,

WILL SEEK HI 
WEARINGTÂILS

Young Australians to Explore 
Interior of New Guinea 

Island.

Reconciled to the fact that it many accidents with this type of car: 
must be "now or never,” members as any other, but Engineer Bunnell

disagreed. A Id. Ashton said that he

BY MILTON BRONNER.
J ONDON, Nov. 11.—A pigmy 

with tails—
The missing link— 
Man-eating lizard —

Great

of the city council have sent the liad read in a certain rep0rt that 
proposed purchase of the London there was a difference of 40 per cent.
Street Railway Company to the i a"dnA'd’Hr. Douglas^ in a humorous1

I vein, wanted to know if he obtained 
people for a mandate. j his information from a London Street*

An expression of opinion will be | Railjvay report.
sought at the municipal election j Discuss Expenditure.
_ , , .. .. ^ , >> hile many questions of detailDecember 4 next, and the question ! we,.e discussed pro and con> th6j
will be: “Shall we purchase the j declaration involving the estimated 
road? Mayor Wilson and his asso- | expenditure of $2,600,000 created onei 

. , , .. . - 1 of the leading points at issue,cates insist that no definite purchase , A,d HolmM* que8tioned if it were,
price will be submitted or anticipated i possible to be furnished with -tie’ 
other than $2,600.000 estimated by j separate figures, stating definitely' 
Engineer Bunnell as the amount just how much was proposed for the:, 
necessary to both acquire and re- ; th#i rehabiUtation of the same. 
habilitate the local service. : Engineer Bunnell referred him to

Members of the city council, in ; the last statement in his report as:
Friday night, by follows: “At this juncture it has beenspecial session 

unanimous vote, approved the bylaw 
on its third reading Aid. Dr. L. H.

"!n the Board of Education Annual 
Reports for Public Schools, enroll- j habitual’ drunkenness, and imprison
ments are given In two ways : (1) j ment under a commuted death sen-
total annual enrollments are given j 
for each year in one part of the re 
ports, while (2» in

tence. should he grounds for divorce,

CONNOLLY.

white
marble cities built | 
long ago by a race i 
of supermen—

These are some 
of the wonders 
which two young 
Australians are 
going to seek in 
the wilds of New 
Guinea. the last 
great unexplored 
region on the 
earth’s surface.

They are Lucius 
O. B. Connolly 
and Neal McNeal, 
who have gone to
gether on expedi
tions ever since 
childhood. But 
none presented 
the dangers of 
their latest ex
ploit.

In an exclusive 
interview. Con
nolly told of their 
plans.

"F e w persons 
that New Guinea is

deemed unwise to publish the de
tails of this estimate. To do so would' 
involve specifying the value placed

Holmes being the only insurgent for on the property of the company andl
the first two readings. might tend to prejudice the city's

The Bunnell appraisal of the street Position should it decide to acquire!
, .. , , the line upon the expiration of the

railway, referred to the council by | franchise.’
the members of the London Trans
portation Commission, who met in 
special session Friday afternoon, was councillor desired, he could receive; 
considered, revealing an estimated this information in confidence. It

Aid. H. D. Ashplant suggested, and! 
Mayor Wilson agreed, that if any

aiic.i.™.., .. WU..V...V. V.VO..VU, x.v. vou.u . v_^^x f

considered, revealing 
amount of $2.C00,000 to be re ed ; was only their right to know con
fer the “acquiring and rehabilit„vnig j tended Aid. Ashplant.
the road.’ Aid. F. R. Watkinson asked how

realize.” he said 
the largest island in the world out
side Australia. And it Is the one 
about, which least is known.

“The interior has never been ex
plored. It is thought that there are 
mountains as high as any in the 
world. Savage tribes within close 
proximity of the coast have various 
stories handed down from father to

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the much it would require tor an entire 
hydro-electric commission was in : new road and he was referred to a 
attendance throughout the meeting, comparative statement in the Bun - 
coming to London direct from To- ' nell report, dealing with motor - 
ronto for the occasion. ^ j buses and trackless trolleys.

The “hydro knight” and A. E. K. j After further discussion Aid. Ash- 
Bunnell answered divers queries from ! plant questioned if it would pre- 
the councillors during the session, judice tiie city's position by allow - 
which lasted for more than two hours, ) jug the issue to lapse until 1923
and at one juncture it was deemed j without a vote of the people,
expedient to send out for T. G. Mere- J Mayor Wilson stressed his conten- 
dith. the city solicitor, for advice tion that, as the company must be 
upon the proposal not to refer the ! given one year's notice, the vote must
issue until 1923. j taken this year, as permission

Alderman Holmes clashed with must ali,Q be sought from the Legis- 
Mayor Dr. Wilson when Aid. H. .7. ! ja^ure
Childs moved the adoption of the ! * Cautions Members,
recommendation from the transport - ,
a tion commission, that “the Bunnell * Sir Adam Beck also cautioned tiie 
report be received and approved and . members in this respect, pointing out; 
that a bylaw be introduced respect- i that the city of Toronto required 
in g the acquiring of the railway upon j more than two years for the same

purpose. It was best to be on the 
safe side, he said.

Aid. A. M. Judd also questioned 
whether it was imperative to pass

the report September enrollments for

equally for men or women. , L
, But while the Church of England is I son for many generations about the 

another part of ; more or less forced to recognize the j wonders of the island about the 
.. - __ .... ..._____ ,___  ... i__  . niiymici- with tails the sa va ep

! Mayor Wilson insisted that it was., 
Aid. Judd wanted to know if there! 

! was sufficient time to consider the

sized the need of cherishing the| the year are given. By annual en-
memory of the dead in the years to 
come, so that their deeds might live 
after them, to be a living memory 
of the heroic manner in which the 
Canadian troops stopped the rush of 
the German hordes at critical stages 
of that four-year conflict.

After tiie singing of "God Save the 
King," benediction by the. Rev. Mr. 
Charlton concluded the service.

rollment is meant the sum total of

WETS PREPARING 'CANADA PRESENT 
TO FOLLOW GAINS TO HONOR MEMORY

s. Sims, u. s N , who yesterda? T>, Campaign Will Open to Per- Hon. W. S. Fielding and Ernest
celved the honorary degree of doctor' _______________ ____„ | _ °
of laws from McGill University, and 
by Sir Arthur Currie, principal of
that Institution. After 
ing, the latter placed a 
the. foot of the cenotaph

the unveil- I 
wreath at

mit Making and Selling of 
Beer and Light Wine.

Lapointe in Paris for Cele
bration of Armistice Day.

Washington. D. C. Nov. 11—1m- j Paris, Nov. 11.—"Let each of us 
bued with high hopes as the result j remember today the emotion which 

gains in the congressional j shook him when he learned the 
Liberal members of con- news," reads the Armistice Da»v mes-

"wet '
BRANTFORD OBSERVES DAY.
Brantford. Nov. 11.—Armistice Day 

was commemorated in Brantford by j elections,
the two-minute silence and by two1 . ., . ,,
special services. :K,ess wlU hold a congress shortly

---------------------------------- j after the start of the special session,
nEATl RARY flOMFiK TO UFFi I November 20, to lay plans for an I that hallowed hour when the people 
Vunis unu l WIIUU IV Ull U organized campaign for modification ! learned as never before what father-

sage of Marshal Joff re.
"Every year. Nov. 11 ought to echo

AFTER MANY HOURS PASS or the Volstead to permit theat luit limn i nvunu rnuo | manufacture and sale ot light winPS
"T ’ | and beer.

Physicians Attribute Apparent j wjtb
Miracle to Suspended

Animation. ,
Oakland. Cal., Nov. 11.—To sus- j 

pended animation, physicians Fri- 1 
day attributed the remarkable re- I 
turn to life of the 16-day-old i 
daughter of Mrs. George Kuyno, on : 
an undertaker's slab several hours 1 
after she had been pronounced j 
dead. j

But l he mother believes .the! 
power of her love called her baby j 
back from the grave. !

"My baby die." she said in broken j 
English, as she crooned to the child j 
it her breast. ”T pray God to give ' 
back my baby. He feel sorry for me ! 
and open the gate to let her come i 
back to me."

The undertaker felt a faint flut
ter of the child's heart and applied i 

cial respiration, restoring cir- !

This was learned today 
the return to Washington of 

Representative Linkham of Boston, 
one' of the wet leaders in the house. 

Linkham predicted success for th

land means, ' his message, published 
in the Echo-de-Paris, says. “Tem
pered again by this memory, it should 
give us a horror of selfishness, bar
ren quarrels and demoralizing pes
simism." It is in this spirit that 
France today celebrated Armistice 
Day as a real holiday. All of France 
could not witness this afternoon the

present divorce laws, it has taken a i Pigmies with taiîs the savage giant 
pretty firm stand against remarriage ; lizards and the city built of marble, 
of those divorced, insisting, like the [ Into Darkest Guinea,

pupils whose names appear on the I Catholics, that civil divorce does; "But clearing up these points will 
school registers during the month of ) constitute a dissolution of super- ; only be the more romaqjic side of 
September. Correct comparisons can I natural ties. ; the expedition. There is a very
only be made from year to year by IT he above dispatch is copyrighted | practical side. Half the island be-
comparing annual enrollments ex- I the United States by the New A ork 1 longs to the Dutch. The other half
clusively. or by comparing September I Herald >. I to Australia. The centre portion, 50u
enrollments exclusive!'-. In no case 1 . --- ! miles from coast to coast, has never
ran a correct conclusion be reached i||DDD A TAP T P A II M V I bepn touched. That is where we want
hy comparing a September enroll - | I/rljnM I 1/11 LPm I LlÛ i ,u So.
■ment of one year w ith the annual I i “We propose to map it, to study
enrollment of another year. This I I(| fm I I Till I IT/TPO ' its P,ant and animal life, to learn
latter method has been used in giv- j fl \ A A 11 U A NI \ ! as much as we can about the people.

the terms of bylaw No. 916.'
Baker Reads Report.

"This motion covers a broad sub- !
ject" asserted Aid. Holmes. "We j thp qufstion in one night,

j should not approve of this report j 
i without considering it."'
| Mayor Wilson took direct issue ,
I with the speaker. “Your statement [
is not correct,"’ he said. Aid. Holmes i reS?T11' .. , ,___xla1.„Q! retorted that it was. I V8;. <,hp fle=lort.T"L" '£!«

| It was finally ruled that the council I »teke, he said. h'
I "go into committee of the w hole" and j discussing it for . , ' ' ,,
discuss the report clause by clause, I sve nan t do any harm by s g t 
with Aid. Dr. Douglas.s in the chair I ljiem . . . ,

land Mayor Wilson around the table. ; Yes. we ve been considering^ it for 
Many and varied were the ques- ! fivp >PaIS and a»kpd 

tions asked as City Clerk Sam Baker l “ in three hours, retorted Aid. Judd.; 
! read the report aloud. AUI. H. B. "There’s lots of time, replied) 
Ashplant wanted to know if certain j Mayor t\ ilson.

Shocks 
Felt at Several Points in 

South America.

ing publicity to an erroneous state
ment."

“The following tables, studied sap- | 
arately, are self-explanatory, and SeriOUS Earthquake 
bear out the fact that the increase i 
in school population since 1917 hasi 
been greater, proportionately, than) 
the number of new- and additional, 
class-rooms built. It must be borne 
in mind that a number of the new 
class-rooms, built in the last ten-year 
period, have been replacements.

Total Annual Enrollments.
1917   9.397
1918   9.694
1919   9.S6S
1920    9.963
1921 ..................................... 10.132
1922 .................................... ?

Enrollment for: 
September. 1917 
September, 1918 
September, 1919 
September, 1920 
September. 1921 
September. 1922

.7.898

.7.848
8.037

.8.065

.8.428

.8.607

"niodificationist" movement after the : dedication of a monument upon thc
1924 elections. "Tuesday’s elections 
clearly showed," he declared, "that 
Hie people are near a revolt against 
the drastic provisions of the Vol
stead act.

"The Liberal and sane element may 
prevail in the new congress, which 
comes in next March, but if not then, 
we surely will win out after the 1924 
elections, when enough more Liberals 
will he elected to control the con
gress.”

TAKE FINGERPRINTS OF 
SUSPECTS IN HALL CASE

HIKE TO SAGE’S FARM 
IS ON THIS AFTERNOON

spot where the armistice was signed, 
but at the hour of 11 in the forenoon 
the throb of life halted throughout i 
the length and breadth of the land, 
and one moment was given to silent 
meditation.

The forenoon program in Paris 
called for a celebration of exceptional 
grandeur. At 11 o’clock President 
Milierand. accompanied by his min
isters and the marshals of France, 
and officers of the French and Allied 
armies, stood beside the tomb of the

Prosecutors Will Make Move Before 
Bringing Case Before New 

Jersey Courts.
Special to The Advertiser.

New Brunswick, N. J.. Nov. 11.— 
Finger prints of persons mentioned 
In the Hall-Mills murder mystery 
will be taken by Special Prosecutor 
Mott before he presents the vase to 
the grand jury It was announced

unknown soldier beneath the Arc de ! day. The impressions obtained will

^ it i
illation a ml breathing.

SI VS REFUSES TO
The weekly hike of the Trail 

! Rangers and "Prep” boys of the 
i London Y. M. C. A., will be held

$P[THE BE 4 NS" ! ,his afternoon to sage's farm, under
k . the direction of Wilfrid Spearman, 

Montreal. Nov. 11.-—“Holy smoke.” I assistant boys' secretary. Mr. 
>,iit! Admiral W. S. Sims, V. S. N’„ j Spearman is making preparations 
retired, who arrived in Montreal Fri- . for about fifty lads, and has prom
ut v for a brief tour of Quebec and ! . ,

Ontario, when asked to comment on 1 lsed something novel in the way of 
the refusal of the United States to | games and entertainment, 
participate in European diplomatic! The treasure hunt, which is held 
conferences. "Do you want me to j once a month, will feature the after- 
spill the beans again? 1 hope you | noon’s program, and many prizes
know what spilling the beans means 
—I do."

Continuing in a more serious vein, 
he said :

"The only thing that will bring 
about the end of these terrible world 
wars will be the pressure of the dis
gust of a world against savagery and 
carnage. It must be that—pressure 
of disgust."

The admiral will receive the degree 
of Doctor of Laws from McGill uni
versity.

that will be a delight to the heart 
nf every boy will be offered.

Each hoy will carry his own knap, 
sack, take his own supplies, and 
cook his supper in the open. The 
party will return to the city after 
dark.

The weekly hikes have gained in 
popularity ever since they were in
augurated, and each week sees a 
larger number of boys anxious to learn 
wood craft and hiking under the guid
ance of a capable Instructor.

Triomphe and paid homage to his 
symbolic dust. The visiting Canadian 
officials. Finance Minister William 
S. Fielding and Ernest Lapointe, min
ister of fisheries, laid a wreath upon 
the tomb as a tribute from the Can
adian government.

Later Marshal Fach, Earl Haig, 
who was commander-in-chief of the 
British armies in France and Bel
gium. and Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn 
Wemyss. war-time British sea lord, 
stood again on that spot in the Cora- 
piegne Forest where the armistice 
was signed. There the chief magis
trate unveiled a monument marking 
for all time the place where the Ger
man eagle fell.

TWO MEN MISSING AFTER 
EXPLOSION ON STEAMER

Chester. Pa.. Nov. 11.—The steamer 
.1. N. Few. in dry dock at the Sun 
Shipbuilding Company here for re
pairs. was damaged to the extent of 
$500.000 by an explosion early to
day.

Two men are in a hospital seriously 
injured and two others are missing.

The cause of the explosion has not 
yet been ascertained.

be compared with finger smudges 
found on the slain rector’s clothing 
and on the calling card left at the 
feet of the victim by the murderers.

Mrs. Hall is understood to be will
ing to be finger-printed. Mott still 
claims to have all the evidence neces
sary to place the case before a 
grand jury, and declares he hopes to 
arrange for another supreme court 
justice to act until Justice Parker, 
who has been handling the bench 
phases of the case, returns from a 
trip to the South November 19.

ONE KILLEDJVIANY HURT 
WHEN GAS EXPLODED

Special to The Advertiser.
Chester. Pa., Nov. 11.—C.ie man 

was blown to pieces, one ma i is miss
ing, two were seriously Injured, and 
sixteen others were slightly injured 
when gas that had accumulated in the 
pockets of the Tanker J. N. Pew in 
drydock at the Sun shipyard here 
exploded early today. Acetylene 
torches, which were being used by 
the twenty men working in thé tanks 
for burning off rivet heads, fired the 
heavy gas that had been generated 
by-oil.

to locate gold and silver and precious 
stones, to find out the kind of things 

! that can .he profitably grtrivn, so as 
; to add to the world’s riches.
. "Once we start away from thc 
j coast, we expect to be gone for two 
I years and a-half, keeping in touch 
. with the outside world by a wire- 
| less outfit we will carry.

“The dangers of the trip are not 
to be discounted. But they will make 
the trip interesting. Many of these 
people are head-hunters and eaters 
of 'long pig'—in other words, canni
bals. Then there are forests in 
w hich huge pythons lurk ; rivers, 
creeks, marshes and swamps in 
which crocodiles swarm, and the 
malaria mosquito.

Chance for Ex Soldiers.
. “I hope to lead the first part of

of the street cars were to be retired 
before or after the city assumed con
trol nf the road. Mayor Wilson held 
that these ears in question would not ; yours 
be accepted for arbitration.

Aid. John Ashton asked as to what 
the safety cars referred to. and En
gineer Bunnell explained cars with 
automatic devices for door-loeking. 
etc., etc., while Aid. Holmes, in an 

! aside, suggested "one - horse cars."
Aid. Ashton questioned if it were 

not correct that there were just as

"No there isn ' contended Aid.
Judd. "I wouldn't do it in my busi-j 
ness, and T don't think you would in,

"We are just asking the people; 
a simple question." explained the! 
mayor.

"But will they know how much| 
they will have to pay?" countered' 
Aid*. Judd. "Will they be told that it; 
will not. be more than $2.600.000?" ,

"Tes." assured the mayor and hisi 
associates.

Special to The Advertiser.
Santiago. Chile. Nov. 11—Chile was 

shaken early today by an earthquake 
of two minutes’ duration. Slight 
damage was reported from Valpar
aiso. where buildings were jolted.
Telegraph lines around Antofogasta 
were severed. The tremors were re
ported strongest in Northern Chile 
and were also felt distinctly in j our expedition in NovemheV. W 
Buenos Aires. No casualties were re- will go in our own ship to some point 
ported. The All-American Cable ; in the northern coast, where we will

KIOWA COMPLETES MAYOR TO SPEAK 
HAZARDOUS TRIP* DURING ELECTIONS

Engines Stop When Inflowing ! Though Out of Race, Will 
Water Mixes With Oil Campaign in Interests of

for Fuel. Three Bylaws.

Special to London Advertiser.
Company New York offices reported 
today that its cables to Santiago and 
other Chilean points were severed by 
earth tremors.

Shocks Continued.
Reports w'hich came in just before 

dawn said the shocks were continu
ing at Itlapel, Unadiaccs and La 
Cerena. The lst-named city was 
wrecked by a severe earthquake in 
1907. The sea was rising there this

establish our main base. There will 
be about eight men in this party.

"Then some time in the winter the 
main expedition, in charge of McNeal 
and myself, will sel forth. We will 
have some of the native police force 
—perhaps about 150 of them — to 
form our guard against savage 
tribes.

"We want about eight non- techni
cal volunteers. They must he ex- 
service men of good education,morning. . . , ....

A dispatch at 2:50 o’clock said a t young, and strong, and unmarried, 
heavy shock, lasting five minutes, j --
had just been felt at La Serena. It ! /JO/V/4 / E jU Q.EN I S 
brought dow n many walls and tele- ! __ nr.r rr, . , r. . r, „ „
graph poles, putting the city in j TO POLISH 7 EAPOl
darkness. |

Telephone communication from i ,,, .
La Cerena to the port of Coquimbo I Lh.cago. Nov 10-A_ fund . f .,0 
was broken off shortly after one | ?en,a’ donatad hv 50 Chicago school 
o’clock, when the operator at Co "pachprs- wl"
quint bo left his post upon hearing a 
report that the sea was advancing 
inland. At the hour fire was re
ported to have broken out at Co
quimbo.

Additional shocks of great in
tensity were felt here just before 3 
o’clock this morning.

BRITISH ELECTIONS WILL 
COST FULL SIX MILLIONS

Candidate Expenses Will Be High 
Deepite Rigid Restriction Law.

London. Oct. 11.—More than $6.- 
000.000 will be spent to elect a new 
British parliament. Election expenses 
to be borne by the government will 
total one million. It is estimated 
the candidates wilt spend five million 
more.

Campaign expenditures are rigidly 
restricted by law. In a county con
stituency no candidate may spend 
more than seven pence per voter— 
about 13 cents. In a borough a candi
date must not spend more than five 
pence per voter—less than 10 cents 
a head.

be presented at the 
next meeting of the board of educa
tion to buy a can of silver polish for 
the $1.700 silver teapot, which accord
ing to testimony before the grand 
jury school engineers presented to 
Trustee Albert H. .Severinghaus. 
when the board raised the engineers' 
salaries.

If they had the money the teachers 
said in their letter to Mr. Coath. they 
would like to erect a monument to 

' Mr. Severinghaus. who is under in - 
j tiictment in connection with alleged 
, fraudulent use of school funds.
I “It would be our crowning testi
mony," the letter said, “to a man 

I who did the schools of Chicago 
good.”

GIANT BRIDGE TO LINK 
GUATEMALA TO MEXICO

Guatemala City, Guatemala. Nov. 
11.—It soon will be possible to 
travel by rail from Salvador to the 
United States. Steel for a giant 
bridge over the Suchlate River to 
link Guatemala and Mexico by rail 
has been ordered in the United 
States by the Mexican government. 
Ultimately this will be a, link in 
the projected railway to connect 
North and South America.

! Fort William, Ont..' Nov. 10.—When , 
' the steamer Kiowa rear bed here today, [ 

the story of a near-tragedy which ; 
might have resembled the loss of the 

: French trawlers in IP 18 leaked out. •
! This vessel came to Fort William two 
! Sundays ago on her maiden trip ;
, She is one o fine war-time boats . 
I built for the United States Shipping 
i Board, and had never been tested to 
’ the load line. With wheat holding her Î 
down, she put out on Lake Superior, 
where a serious leak was discovered, j 

| At the same time her oil supply, her i 
. only fuel, was found to have water . 
mixture. Engines stopped. There was 
not enough steam to blow her whistle. :

Anchor was dropped just in time to 
prevent her going a shore on Cariboo' 
Island. In the night rockets attracted 
a Tomlinson liner, and oil was pro- ; 
vided. With steam up. the pumps were 
started, and were able to keep down 
the inflowing water.

Besides the 1L‘5 tons of useless oil ; 
dumped overboard, the cargo was partly I 
damaged. She has taken a trip to dry- 1 
dock, and is now in goood shape for 
the grain trade.

PIONEER OF GLENELG 
TOWNSHIP^ SUCCUMBS

Special to London Advertiser.
; Durham, Dec. 11.—One of the older '
: residents of Glenelg Township. Henry 
Lawrence, passed away on Thursday 
evening in his 83rd year. Deceased had 

: made his home with his son William 
• on the second concession of Glenelg. 
and had been ill for a short time only. 
His wife predeceased him a few years, 
and three children are left to mourn— 
William of Glenelg, Mrs. Thomas Milli
gan of Bentinck. and Mrs. J. McCormick 
of Kent County. Of a widely-known 
family of six brothers and two sisters.

; only his brother .John Is left. The 
1 funeral was held on Saturday under 
I Orange auspices to Durham Cemetery.

**• t

Mayor Dr. Wilson will “take the 
stump"’ during the present mu
nicipal campaign to defend tht 
throe bylaws going to the people ir 
December.

“While 1 am not iri the contest 
myself." he explained Saturday, “J 
do not want, to sit back and per
haps allow these bylaws to suffei 
a natural death. I'll be out. on th< 
public platform in their interests/

His worship stresses his point 
that but one of these proposals— 
the nurses’ home—would affect the 
tax rate. He points out that tht 
citizens have in past years approver 
of debenture issues for the new 
city hall, while he is equally cm 
phatic that the purchase of tin 
London street railway will not meat 
an added, burden upon the public

The transportation services, In 
says, would then become a pub lit 
self-sustaining utility, which shoulr 
be considered as a valuable asset

THE WEATHER j
FORECASTS.

Today—Fresh southwest winds; quite 
mild ; showery in many localities.

Sunday—Showery.
The barometer is highest <.\ er the. 

Western Provinces and tin- South west -5 
ern States, while a trough of low pres-1 
sure extends southwest ward from thej 
Urea t Lakes to Texas.

Temperatures.
The highest and lowest temperatures! 

during the -4 hours previous to S a.m..
today were :

High. Low..TM\ Victoria 
Calgary .... 
Winnipeg .. 
Pt. Artt.ui*
P. SouruK ., 
Toronto .... 
Kingston 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ...
Quebec ........
F. Point.... 

r lohn....
vS Halifax
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MILK PRODUCERS ! LABOR NOMINATES 1
MAY CO-OPERATE CIVIC CANDIDATES:

Appoint Temporary Executive 
of Reorganized Association 
At Meeting Friday Night.

Refuses To Support Aldermen 
Ashton and Watkins on in 

Coming Election.

Upheavals in the ranks of the Lon- j 
don Labor party seemed certain for : 
a few moments Friday night at the 
nomination meeting of that body, 
when several members threatened to 

: "bolt” the fold if the nominations of 
Aid. John Ashton ajid Aid. Fred Wat- j 
kinson were allowed to stand on the ' 
Labor ticket. |

When it became known that the ! 
Labor party recommended the nom - j 
inations of these two city fathers a . 
veritable storm of protest blew up. [ 

"I take exception to one name in

Milk producers of London district, 
dissatisfied with their organization, 
the Milk Producers' Association, de
cided to reorganize Friday night, ap
pointed a new temporary executive 
and approved of the principle of 
signing contracts, by which all pro
ducers who attached their signatures 
would be forced to allow the co-oper
ative society executive, which they 
contemplate forming, to sell their 
milk for them, the prices to run 
according to grades.

W. Bogue l.s chairman of the tem
porary executive committee, and J. 
w. Laidlaw Is secretary. Members 1 
elected by ballot to the temporary I 
executive of five were; O. F. Kings- | particular, and two names in gen- 
mill. I. B. Whale, W. J. Ellis, William : ,,raj on list,” protested Delegate
Brown and J. McClary. .....This committee will consider. !vv- PaKe. and the naracs are tho9c 
among other things, the placing of a , of Aid. Ashton and Aid. Watktnson. 
sample contract before a représenta- - Aid. Ashton has never stood by us— 
tive meeting or the producers on ! _ , T .

/Friday, December t, for their ap-! never stoo<* ky Labor prin-
proval. ! ctplee. I take exception on const 1-

To make the co-operative society j tutional grounds to any support the 
.a success it was estimated that ,.
membership of 76 per cent of the | Labo»- party lntenas to give him 
producers would be necessarv. Delegate I age stated t hat the

H. S. Fry told of various organisa- ! Labor party had washed its hands 
lions ofa similar nature In the of these men before. \\ hen the 
United States. .question of demanding school taxes

He read a contract which he had from several manufacturers in the 
drawn up to conform with those used annexed district in the east end came 
by the American organizations. He1 up in the council, he claimed, Aid. 
declared It did not cover as much | Ashton and Aid. Watkinson were 
ground, but was iron-clnd. ; sadly lacking in any efforts to sup- i

Under the contracts, all men who i port the Labor party's stand on the
Îiroduced the same quality and de- j matter, 
lvereel at the same time received a ! "All the council had to do in that 

uniform price. The association re-! question was to demand that those 
celved a commission for selling. The ! taxes be paid.” asserted Mr. Page, 
contracts were as a rule binding for '■ "Some action might have been taken 
about three years. (if our representatives had been fallh-

The chief object of the co-operative ! ful to the trust we reposed in them, 
society was to provide a market for I I tor one will leave this body for good 
the producer. At certain periods of I if those nominations are allowed to 
the year the market was glutted, i stand."
when producers were working os in-! Wants Matter Settled. ;
dlviduals. If they were united that President John Colbert thought that

ANGLICANS HOLD 
61ST ANNIVERSARY

Large Congregations Attend 
Commemoration Services 

St. George’s Church, 
Thorndale.

WIFE TAKES BLAME 
FOR KEEPING STILL

Kitchener Magistrate Refuses 
To Believe Story and Fines 

Husband $200.

Special to The Advertizer.
Thorndale, Nov. 10.—The anni 

versary services of St. George’s An- 87 Brunswick avenue, yesterday after-

Special to The Advertiser.
Kitchener, Nov. 10.—Ten gallons of 

mash and a complete still were dis
covered in the cellar of John Psutka,

MR. AND MRS. A. L. MURRAY.

the meeting was open to nomlnatl >ns 
only and that the matter of taking j 
action on these two names should j 
be shelved until the next meeting, i 
Friday. November 17.

According to Delegate Arthur 
Mould, however. Delegate Page's 
(joint was well taken.

"It's just as easy to dispose of this j 
mattei tonight as next week, or next , 
year," he said. "It is a constitutional 
point, and we have already dealt with ■ 
it. I don't see why the Labor party j 
should bring these names out again ; 
fur our support. I agree with Dele- ' 
gate Page."

Delegate William Stinson asked 
that the nomination of Aid. Ashton 1 
be withdrawn

would not be the case, it was ex
plained.

Then manufacturers and distribu
tors who were looking for milk would 
■not have to search all over the coun
try. They could obtain as much as 
they wanted by going to the execu
tive of four or five men.

Other details of the plan were 
submitted and will be further ex
plained and discussed at the next 
meeting, when the executive, work
ing in conjunction with Mr. Fry, will 
bring in a report containing some
thing concrete as a basis for or
ganization. Mr. Fry will communi
cate wiih several authorities and 
secure legal advice on the preparation 
of a suitable contract along the lines 

"he has already advocated.
About 65 producers were present 

at the meeting, but a much larger 
turnout is expected at the next ses
sion.

AUTO OVERTURNS,
INJURING FOUR

lire Blow-Out Causes Serious 
Accident Near Thames 

ville.
----------------- | acc

Special to The Advertiser. ! With thy exception of tne hospital
Thamesville, Nov. 10.—Two Dresden ! h,oard' ^ery office on the municipal 

young men, Hugh McFadden and slate will be contested. A motion 
Lloyd Carr, with two local young ; thsxt no action fie taken with regard 
ladies, were quite seriously injured!?" contesting sea.s on the board of 
hero this evening when the auto in ! hospital trustees carried unanimously 
which they were driving turned tur-I and matter was disposed of.
tie about 60 yards east of the G. T

CMBRO. Nov. 10.—An event of unusual interest to Zorra and the
surrounding district took place In Embro on October 31, when 

there was celebrated the diamond wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Murray. Mr. Murray is one of the few surviving pioneers of the 
noted township of Zorra. and in his day figured largely in public and 
religious affairs, representing the township as reeve and in many 
other public offices.

In the early days he led the Gaelic singing In the historical Pres
byterian congregation of Embro. and was an active member and older 
of this church, much of his success and popularity in life being due 
to his wife. Annie McKay.

Mr. Murray is the only surviving member of his family, but a 
brother and sister of Mrs. Murray are still living. The former is 
Rev. R. P. McKay. D.D., ex-nmderator of the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. (Dr.) Andrew McKay of WoOd- 
stock is the sister.

Many friends and relatives are extending their congratulations, 
q'hree children are happy to do honor to such loving parents—twu 
daughters and one son. Dr. A. J. Murray of 866 Wellington street, 
London. There are 15 grandchildren anil five great-grandchildren.

Claims Cow Kept Watch Running in 
Lungs For More Than Seven Years

glican Church were held on Sunday 
! and were attended by very large con- 
| gregations. As this church was 
! erected in 1861, there have been 18 
rectors in charge, Rev. A. C. Cum- 

1 mer. the present rector, taking charge 
of the parish in 1917. 

i A great many improvements have 
been made during his term, and the 
attendance at the divine services has 
been greater than for years.

The church was remodeled in 1918 
and the rector acted as architect and 
also rendered his services In every 
possible manner.

The interior of the church Is of 
Norway pine and the furniture of 
oak. The special donations made 

: to the church were as follows:
Communion rail by the Junior 

Guild, communion table and pulpit 
by the Ladies' Guild, the prayer desk 
by Mrs. W. G. Lee, in memory of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, 
the lectern by the Sunday school, 
the organ by the A. Y. P. A„ the 

i piano by the A. Y. P. A.
The cost of remodeling amounted 

1 to over $5,000, and this sum was 
raised during a period of 3 years.

The rectors of St. George’s Church 
have been as follows:

Rev. William Brookman, 1859- 
1863; Rev. Samuel Belcher, 1883-
1870; Rev. William Daunt. 1872-
1881: Rev. M. Wray, 1882; Rev. C. 
W. Ball. 1882-1885; itev. J. tioiin s, 
1885-1887; Rev. F. F. Davis, 1887-
1888: Rev. W. It. Seaborne, 1888-
1893; Rev. Alex. Corbett, 1893-1894; 
Rev. H. W. Jeans, 1895-1896; Rev. 
XV. T. duff, 1896-1898; Rev. R. S. W. 
Howard, B.A., 1898-1901; Rev. XV. J. 
Doherty, 1901 ; Rev. J. C. McCracken, 
1901-1906; Rev. H. XV. Snell, 1906- 
1912; Rev. W. H. Dunbar, 1913-1915; 
Rev. W. G. Reilly, 1915-1917; Rev. 
A. C. Cummer. 1917.

On Monday evening a fowl supper 
was held in Harding’s hall, after 
which a play, entitled “Who Owns 
the Flat," was presented by the 
Dramatic Club of St. John the 
Evangelist Church.

noon by Deputy Chief Grasser and 
Inland Revenue Officer Feik. In po
lice court this morning Mrs. Psutka 
took all the blame, stating that her 
husband did not know the still was 
in the cellar. She declared that while 
digging in a nearby woods her chll

SO EASY TO BE RED PEPPER HEAT 
WELL AND STRONG: ENOS RHEUMATISM

Take “Friill-a-thes,” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

805 Cabtier St., Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Constipa

tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas. 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

"At last, a friend advised me to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives.' and in a short

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch" 
j from sore, stiff, aching joints. ItJ 
i cannot hurt you, and It certainly; 
] stop-i that old rheumatism torture at 
j once.

When you are suffering so you canl 
! hardly get around, just try Red Pep 
per Rub and you will have the quick-i 
est relief known. Nothing has such, 
concentrated, penetrating heat as red! 
peppers. Just as soon as you apply. 
Red Pepper Rub you will feel the!
tingling heat. In three minutes it

Special to The Advertizer.
Montreal. Nov. 10.—This Is the 

“If these two men. Aid. Ashton and ! must astounding fact narrated In 
Aid. Watkinson, were not good enough ' th(î ]ocai press in many a moon. Cer- 
for us during the year, it was because j .' ... - , h„we were not good enough for them | tain towns north of London may be 
after they got our votes, and they are able to compete in matters of this 
not worth our support now. Why, I [kind, and in Quebec we have the man 
would hesitate t</ nominate them for ! who discovered the singing fish, but 
caretakers,*' declaimed Delegate Dan ! from now on the palm will have to go 
Menzies. i f , Thomas Rerch. of Cowehan Lake.

Jn accord with his statements, Dele- | B.O. Here is a letter he wrote to 
‘gate Menzies moved that the offend-| the Montreal Star which it pub- 
! in g names be scratched off the list lishes today:
: before proceeding with the nomina* ! "This is a strange thing that hap
pions. lie was instantly seconded by period to my father’s cow. One day, 
Delegate William Stinson. --------------------------------------------

about, seven years ago, my father 
was hoeing potatoes in the Meld, and 
as the weather was hot he took off 
his vest and hung it on the fence. 
The cow. which was grazing in the 
next field, came over and ate 
vest and also a gold watch and chain. 
The cow was rather ill for some days, I 
but finally recovered.

««Last week we killed it for meat,] 
and when cleaning it found the watch j 
lodged between the cow's lungs. The j 
movement of the lungs, caused by the i 
cow's breathing, kept the watch ' 
wound up, *nd it: was 
when we discovered it.”

DAMAGE BRANTFORD 
SCHOOL PROPERTY

dren unearthed the still and brought ; tjme the Constipation was banished, 
it home. She had received a pre- f ]t nQ more , headaches or 
senption for Whiskey from her dot- . , ,
tor, but being financially unable to ; dyspepsia, and now I am vigorous, 
procure the whiskey, she thought she ; strong and well.
XS«E,“.‘“hre,u?*tL'°«5l,'!Si; a»™™ beaucher.-

;,"»«»> « - «**..
heartlessly stated that he had beard j size, 25c. At dealers or sent post 
similar stories before, and fined her : paid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Otta- 
husband $200. j wa.—Advt.

F. S. L. Patterson, alias C. J. I _______
Young, charged with theft in con
nection with the alleged sale of cer
tain stocks in New Hamburg,_ when 
arraigned before Magistrate Weir in 
police court this morning pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
county judge. After hearing the evi
dence, in which three Hamburg resi
dents stated they were positive the 
accused was the man who sold them 
the stocks. Magistrate Weir commit
ted the accused for trial before Judge
Hearn. ------ „ ---------- - ---------

Found guilty in police court this velopment, whether it is present 
morning of stealing an overcoat from Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
Arthur Burns of this city, L. Huma- should send for a free triai of our 
nuik was sentenced to three months method. No matter in what climate
in the Ontario Reformatory Hu- -vou llve- no matter what vour age or m the Ontario lx lorma.ory. riu occupat|0ni lf ynu are troubled with
manuik was engaged with a construe- agthma or |,ay fever, our method 
tion gang a few miles outside the should relieve you promptly, 
city. He stated hi* was from Gar- \ye especially want to send it to those 
risen Mine, near Sudbury. The man apparently hopeie.xs cases, where all 
was just about to leave town by train forms of Inhalers, douches, opium p-e- 
last night when he was arrested by parations fumes, "patent smokes," etc., 
r> n H„,i„in« have failed. Wo want to show every-
A ________________________ _ , one at. our expense, that our method Is

designed to end all difficult breathing, 
i all Viheezing, and all those ternb'e 
, paroxysms.

warms the sore spot through and: 
through. Pain and soreness are gone..

Ask any good druggist for a jar of 
Row les Red Pepper Rub. Re sure to 
get the genuine, with the name 
Rowles on each package.—Advt.

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone j 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of! 
: Asthma and we want you to try It at ■ 
our expense. No matter whether your i 
case is of long standing or recent «Je- ;

BOYS OF WESTERN 
ONTARIO CONVENE

200 Delegates Attend Open 
Session of Conference in 

Chatham.

Perseverance
Perseverance wins.
Suppose you tried and failed, 

tried again, again and again— 
and failed.

Edison has met failure after 
hundred® of tr.als, with no 
thought of despair. He refused 
to acknowledge defeat with 
failure. And he invariably 
wins.

Authors have sent manu
scripts “on ihe road-* over a 
hundred times, sometimes mak
ing a sale on the hundred and 
first trip.

Persevere in the use of the 
Want Ads and you will invari
ably succeed.

Do You Want a 
Better Job ?

Do you want a better job than vou have 
now? Do vou want to be sure of this job, 

This tree rffer Is too important to whether business is good or bad? Do you 
neglect a single day. Write now and < x^ant such a job with a larger salary-— a
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today—ycu do not even pay postage.

the Malicious Destruction by 
Youth Arouses Ire of Edu

cational Authorities.

Nominations for the election of

ing extended in the air, with the oc
cupants pinned underneath. Con
stable Daly, who resides nearby, came 
to the rescue, and without assistance

"It they had stopped there it 
would not have looked so bad," he 
continued. "But they turned around 
and raised some of the rivic em
ployees $1,500. some others $1.000 
and still others $500. And some 
these men were getting more before 
tiie raise than the. firemen. They 
call that economy. I undertaking

A meeting of the committee n.im.d j Mills Cemet

CHARLES WILLSEY.
The death of Charles Willsey of 

Westminster Township occurred at ;'7,r I Victoria Hospital, city, on Thursday 
' last, after a long illness.

The funeral will be held Sunday. 
Nov. 12 from J. Ferguson's Sons' 

parlors at 2:30 to Pond 
ery

Colhert, \ pli,'blent John Colbert was in the
-j a t w

Colbert

unless,
R. Smith. J. Corbett and R. H. Iles- 
sel; ward -—J. Seeker, XV. Tite and 
VV. Ellis; ward 3—John

X,»* i ., _ . . , Prank McKay, E. C. DePotie, J. Chit-lifted the car and dragged the oceu- ten(lP!1 h L Holland D. J. Tallant | chair 
pants from underneath. McFadden I w ,,llg.e; ward 4_.Ald. H. l; Asl,: | 
was unconscious, and remained so for pla'nt H Kibbler. A X'inen. ]) Men-’ 
nearly an hour. Larr was somewhat | zles. Kggett A. Mould: board of: 
stunned and walked around in a ; education- '-Mrs. W Bernard Mrs XV 
dazed condition for some time. One (.;. Palml.v. Mrs. F. White ’ XV ' H 
of the local girls was quite seriously Stewart. Donald Wright. Frank" Me-" 
injured, and when rescued it was j Kav. Donald McKay. R. Hessell XV ■ 
found that the side of the car was [ Ellis; public utilities—John 
resting upon lier neck, burying her I and Arthur Mould, 
face in the soft mud. Her face is : With the nomination of candidates

finished, the meeting considered po
licies consistent with labor principles, 
to be inserted in the Labor platform, 
or confirmed, of there already.

Attack Administration.
John Colbert thought the civic ad

ministration in the past had been 
The next mail for Great Britain ! anything but satisfactory to the l.t-

and Europe will close at the local ! boring man. Something lo remedy
postoffice as follows: Monday, Xov. I these evils, and which would do some- 
13, 1922, letters and registers at 10 ! thing for a readjustment of wages 
a.in. ; parcel post and newspapers dt | should be adopted, be thought
2 p.m., via S. S. Empress of France ! "The wage

ly will he held Monday night , qqlf, services will be conducted by 
in the Labor Temple, and the van-•: thf_, Rev T p,. Copeland.
did.aies nominated tonight, were asked !------------------------------------

l and arrange a consistent

Special to The Advertiser.
Brantford, Nov. 10.—That there is 

I a growing spirit of wanton and 
still going malicious destructiveness rampant 

i here in connection with school pro-
---------------1 perty was reported to the board of

4. Delaware j education last night. In the days 
estruction usually came 

such accidents as are 
laying ball and such 
at est types, however, 

alicious, such being the 
driving of plugs into the keyholes of 
eyery door in one school, repairs 
which had to be carried out immedi
ately to enable the school to open, 
costing $20. In other ways this wan
ton spirit has been manifested, and 
the educational authorities are deter
mined that, with police co-operation, 
it will be stopped. Severe punish
ment for the guilty is promised.

Three healthy specimens of man
hood arrived at the police station last 
night and requested a night's lodg-

Special To The Advertiser.
Chatham, Nov. 10.—The Western 

Ontario conference of boys' work, un
der the auspices of the Tuxis boys 
and C. S. E. T., opened in the city 
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, with up
wards of 200 delegates present. The 
formal opening takes place tonight, 
and sessions will be held all day 
tomorrow and on Sunday.

The Tuxis boys band from Wind
sor is supplying music for some of 
the sessions, and will head a parade 
of the delegates tomorrow afternoon. 
Special services will be held in the , 
city churches on Sunday, and the ; 
closing session will be held on Sun
day evening.

A number of local factories, includ
ing the local branch ol" the Bell Tele- 
phone Company, will observe a two- 
minute silence tomorrow from J1 
o'clock to 11:02. City schools today 
held short Armistice Day services at 
11 o’clock. v

Secretary A. A. McLeish of the , 
Chatham Hotary Club received an 
advice today, to the effect that the 
London, Windsor and Chatham Ro
tary Clubs have been transferred 
back to the old ninth district. No. 5, 
known as the ISth Rotary district.

For some time the above clubs 
have been in the 27th Rotary district, 
but were transferred back Into their 
original district by a special order of

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FKOMIMU ASTHMA CO.. Room 
332Y., Niagara ançl Hudson Streets. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Send free triai of 
your method to:

INDIGESTION!!! 
UPSET STOMACH 

GAMAS, GAS
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief

Obituaries

MUST SELL COAL 
AT UNIFORM PRICE ;:

juries to the hack The top of the 
ear, the fenders and several other 
parts were badly smashed.

BRITISH MAILS

MRS. WILLIAM TURNBULL.
Mrs. Eleanor S. Turnbull, 562 | 

Waterloo street, wife of William ! 
Turnbull, died on Thursday night 
ir. Victoria Hospital following an 
operation performed on Monday. She 
was in her 51st year

were on their way to Detroit from 
j British Columbia. They were ac- 
I commodated. and proceeded on their 

vay this morning.
The account of the Brant Sana- 

I torium for October has been received
____________ ' by the city clerk, and amounts to

_ . _. $695.86. There was a total of 33
Dealers Will Be Fined ÇZO If patients treated, making 688 days in

all at a cost of $sSS. Nine patients

ing. They told the police that they the international Rotary executive,

Price Exceeds Control
ler’s Rate.

following application by the above- 
named clubs.

if reports reaching the city are 
accurate, there is much election talk 
rampant throughout the county, de
spite the fact that elections for posi
tions on the county council arc sev
eral weeks distant.

There is also much criticism on the
j paid for some of the treatment to the ! Part of, VT 1""^ °n the expend!- 
! extent of $19" IX | tures of the present year, especially

Leslie Grantham of St. George is 
the proud owner of a "freak" that

One of a

with regard to the count” roads up
keep. It is rumored that there may 
be several changes in the personnel

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach; from indiges
tion. flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few 
“Pape's Diapepsin" tablets your 
stomach feels fine.

Correct your digestion for a few 
rents. Pleasant! Harmless! Any 
drug store.—Advt.

future?
For Thirty Years, Çanadians in thou
sands, hare profited from the vocational 
end academic training of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools.

In 1921, approximately 7,000 Canadian 
Students of this Institution prepared1 
more than 80,000 Recitations and Draw
ings, requiring more than two million! 
study-hours to accomplish. No single 
institution can show such a record ofi 
educational achievement, nor is any other 
institution s„o adequately equipped to. 
provide the commercial, technical and 
industrial training for the men and women 
necessary in the commercial life and de
velopment of the country. With un
rivalled texts, easy to study, easy to 
remember, and easy to apply; with such 
texts arranged into comprehensive, prac
tical scholarships; with these scholar
ships conducted by an educational staff 

j trained to help, to criticize and correct— 
| you have training of so practical a char- 
; acter that you can apply it day by day to 
: your advantage and profit.

If you want to make use of your present 
| position; if you want a better posiiicn 
I —start now lo become a trained man.
i You can do this easily in your spare time 
at home, without denying yourself a sin
gle pleasure—without losing a day, or a 
dollar from your present work.

Let us show you how easy it is—how 
fascinating—how profitable.

Tear out and mail the coupon below. 
This does not obligate you in any way, 
but it will bring you the full story of what 
the I. C. S. can do for you.
..........................  TEAR OUT HEr.E ..........................

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS CANADIAN. LIMITED

Department 2021, Montreal, Canada. 
Without cost or obligation, please send me com» 

Dlete information about the subject which I hav e 
marked.
lBusiness Manapetneni DDrnftlng 
j Advertising □ Meehanf<
u^ftlesniansblv 
2 Bookkeeping 
J Accountancy

Tnrnntn Xov 10__A nenaltv of $20' rivals the Siamese twins. _______- . .
* • * ' i i v t>iA litter of pigs owned by Mr. Grantham 01 tlie county council if certain fac-

and costs has been provided b> the! lmd m> less than tiix iegS, two at the tions in the county can arrange it. j 
provincial government as punishment i front and four at the back. All the1 Steven civic departments have al- g

Deceased was well known in the to be visited
city, having been a resident for near- each sale of anthracite at prices ini u , t in nrps(irVfl(iv„
ly .30 years. She was born in St. exces8 ot tho8e 8et by Fuel Controller ^1
Thomas and was a daugnter of the . . . .. ‘ u A QfilNIP IIDPTe
la to Matthew Robertson of that city. | BUlE- Todays order-in-council was HARDING URGES

15.

| She is survived by her husband, her j made applicable only to Niagara 
! mother. Mrs. Henrietta Robertson; « Falls, but it will be extended to each

, . -------------- ------ question, when under j "!?es!‘StT!h'0masS anda’two daughters'I and evcry munlcipality upon the local !
trom Quebec, Nov. 14. Also at 10 treatment by the council has beenixi.*« r v Pupinmn -md M • rr m* I council passing a. resolution request-' 
P.m., letters and registers only, via a joke.” he stated. "They cut the ! ' >Hrih of this citv A son I ^ *t.

I-ranee from New York. Nov. wages of the garbage collectors and i M,ip nrerit ceased her about a year Following complaints from Niagara ,
'others 10 per cent. When they came L 9 ' pie 3 Falls, and a city council resolution!

agMrs Turnbull was a prominent requesting fixation of anthracite j 
j member of the XVomen's Press <Uub zmor^-m-councU washed ,
I ami was a well-kiiu»n member of $g per half ton Today’s order was1 
ii'irsu 1 resbyteriari Lh rc .. 6 consequent upon Niagara Falls' fur-
I neral will be held ‘ ‘ ;" ! ther request for penalty provision
unlay afternoon to VX oodlaml f.m,t " I for evasion of the stipulated price.

I tery. Services will be conducted b> j Any information leading to the im-
! position of such a penalty is to he

upon coal dealers for I legs are well formed. The strange veady exceeded their estimates for 
1 pig died soon after birth, and is being the year, report city officials, and |

some drastic changes will have to be i 
---------- (made for the balance of the year.PEOPLE 1 Some suggestions will probably be

handed out to t’<? d:j>»r<nt depart- 
TH SUPPORT RPR PPnÇQ ments by the city financial advisory 1U ourruni ncu vnuoo ,,oard at lts next meeting in Decem-

~~ ” , 1 her. The board of education, it is
Special to The Advertiser. * reported, will have a surplus for the 

Washington, T>. ( .. Nov. 10.—Prosi- * second time in its historv. 
dent Harding today issued the procla- - . ------------------------------------

S-nt-caèüp?or?poÆet!'aen„1;ïïer,SS ADMITS COMPLICITY IN
Gross membership roll rail, beginning I 
tom lrrow and continuing until ■
Thanksgiving Day. < _ . , —

H. also proclaimed Nov. 17 as Red ! Special To The Advertiser.
Cross Sunday, inviting the people I Windsor. Nov. 10. —Alex. McKee 
“To unite with their spiritual leaders ' pleaded guilty to a charge of bank 
in such obs"vvance of it as may pro- robbery before Magistrate Gundy in 
mote a reri 'Wf d consecration to the police court here today. McKee was j 
gospel of service based upon divine arrested — • — - -

PETITE COTE ROBBERY

□Traffic Management
□Stenographic 
□ Good English 
□French
□Spanish {Subjects
□Common or High School

Meehan icalEnglneering
□ Civil Engineering 
□Surveying
□ Architectural
UElectrical Engineering 
□Stationary Engineering
□ Chemistry
□ Automobiles
uAeroplane Engines
□ Radio

Nome.................... ............ ..............................................».
Sïreri
Aiiarttt...........................................................................................

City................. ............ ..............Free................ ..
Occupation.........................................................................
i/the name of t ha subjects in which you are intw 

Mtûri is not listed above, kindly eiats your needs 
in a letter.

terian Church.________ i laid "by the-Iona, fuei administration a ud Tan^onedTy“aU good ^cè^therë. De‘r°it ThUr8d<iy |
MRS FRANCES CAMPBELL. I -iKara"^!^ 1 cou"c1, of Xl" ! uonaeientioiu) men."_______  j McKee, in a written statement, ad- ,

The funeral of Mrs. Franves Fern —------------------------------;miM*lâlAV LIITC CDCiruT I mittpd taklmr part In the robbery of
Campbell, who died at her home□',‘:FARIVIER INJURES HAND j RUJ”.S'V.L» ' a'Æ' n^^ere on July 20, mli |Lambeth on Tuesday lust, was held 

j from tire residence of her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cutler. Lambeth, to 
Woodland Cemoter>, yesterday.

The . pallbearers were A. Mac- 
; Gregor. A. Cutler. H. Cutler. D. 
Northcott, N. Post, and L. Northcott.

OPERATING BUZZ SAW
Special to The Advertiser.

... », 1 IV. l I ucum, CL am up OCLUlll
:,ssed away at his home .11 badlv iacerated, when hi:

AT'.;, evswœr » »"» "»

Bottomless Cups!
At least they seem to be—when NECTAR COFFEE is 
being served.

Every member of the family enjoys its rich, tasty 
tlavor and realizes that there is health in its pure ivhole- 
someness.

You will need a reserve of this popular blend.

$240 Duqdas Street. Phone 5616.

Tara, Nov. 10.—While operating a 
circular saw on the farm of Dan

,, rrvAiuncD a i u c m u c a n McDermott In Arran Township, HughALEXANDER AIKENHEAD. ; McArthur of the “B" Line Arran
Alexander D Aikenhcad, a resident i |os$ the flrst and third flnger ot hia

of this city for I he Vast wen » . hand, and the second finger was
years, passed away at 1ns home. 5!^..^,.. ____L, , TV
Gerrard 
day. Nov,

auienheaîva1 L'aus0 vf Mr'|N0W THEY ARE GOING
lau>h residence an atTp^ j TO SHAKE UP IN BERLIN
to Woodland Cemetery, with Rev. D. - —----------
C. MacGregor conducting the sei - ! Berlin, Nov. 11.—President Luert,; 
vices. ! today authorized Chancellor Wirth to I "

------------ ; enter Into immediate negotiations
MISS MARGARET McLEAN. ! with the leaders of the Reichstag: 

Miss Margaret McLean died at her) with the purpose of inaugurating
; steps for the early reorganization of 
: the present cabinet. 
i This action is in accordance with 
j the chancellor’s desire 'to extend the 

basis of the present coalition, with a 
j view to increasing its prestige. It 
' had been deferred until the reparu- 
! tions commission had: concluded! its 
I inquiry here.

DRIVER ESCAPES INJURY I He said he stood near the door j
------------ I while Russell Robinson and Russell ,

Special to The Advertiser. j Drouillard, who are now serving!
Tara Nov. 10.—Robert McMullen, ! terms at Kingston, got the money. |

-------------------------------------a local teamster, narrowly escaped, aociwai e.
serious or fatal injury, when a team STEAMER ARRIVALS,
of horses he was driving ran away New York. Nov. 10,—Resolute, 
and crashed into a moving freightj Hamburg; Aquitania, Hamburg; 
train at the Tarn. G. T. R. station. President Roosevelt, Bremen.
The harness was stripped from one of | Rotterdam, Nov. 8.—Noordam, New 

s hand came | the horses and the tongue of the! York.
wagon smashed to pieces, when the j Hamburg, Nov. 6.—Manchuria, 
outfit collided with the train. Me-| New York.
Mullen risked his life In a successful! Bremen, Nov. 6.—George Washing- 
attempt to save the horses from being] ton, New Turk.
run over by the train. McMullen] Naples. Nov. 5.—Guiglielmo Peirce, 

land both horses -merged from the i New York; Présidente Wilson, New 
accident without a scratch. York.

y

DODDS '
kidney

a PILLS ^ DISSOLVE PORTUGESE CABINET.
i London. Nov. 10.—The Portugese 
Parliament was dissolved today. 
Elections have been set for next 

! Sunday and the new house will meet 
on Wednesday.

BELGIUM WILL ISSUE BONDS.
Brussels, Nov. 10.—The Belgian 

government has decided soon to is- 
! sue bonds to the amount of $15.000,000 
to $20,000,000 to raise funds for the 
improvement of the public installa
tions in the Congo, Including the 
construction ot railroads.

RHEUMATISM

IF sufferers from rheumatism could read all the 
testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gin 

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with tile result that I 
am well to-day.” i
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88 Exchange St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Cleans 
quickly 

thoroughly
Wont scratch.
Contains no 
lye or acids.
Goes further

and does 
better work.

3E

MADE IN 
CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1904

Ask Your Neighbor 
He Has One!

Lust week wo told you nbuut 
n London property owner 
who had installed SEVEN 
of our furnaces. This week 
lie comes back with an order 
for SIX more, lie seems to 
be satisfied, doesn't iiei

VULCAN
PURE AIR 
FURNACE

MADE IN LONDON, CANADA, BY

The Vulcan Co.
LIMITED

Founders and Machinists 
84-94 Fullarton St.

Phone 580. t

«
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SHOP EARLY
Advertiser readers will find many timely hints on early shopping for Christ

mas gifts in the advertisements of the following up-to-date stores. Take 
advantage of the Club Plan offered by these merchants.

;< g j as
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URGES MORE CARE 
IN MOTOR DRIVING

Special To The Advertiser.
Thameeville. Nov. 10.—The Kent 

County Motor League held Its regu
lar monthly meeting here tonight, 
with representatives present from 
Chatham and Jhamesvllle. Prestd-mt 
Arnold occupied the chair.

Col. H. D. Smith gave a most In
teresting address on safety In trav
eling. His address covered the fol
lowing subjects: Danger to pedes
trians: safety zones; accidents which 
have resulted In two deaths in Kent 
County due to simple misdoings of 
drivers of cars; Increasing of speed 
limits In country to a rate any driver 
may wish to go. but to be always 
able to control Ills car; warning to 
bicyclists to refrain from zig-zagging 
across the highways; all vehicles 
should carry lights at night; eve.y 
driver, whether young or old, should 
undergo an examination and given 
license It capable of driving prop
erly.

The next meeting of the club will 
probably be held in Chatham.

STUDENTS CELEBRATE 
SIGNING OF ARMISTICE

A celebration of Armistice Day of 
such a character as to Impress its 
significance upon the minds of the 
growing-up young clttzens-to-be was 
held Friday afternoon In the London 
South Collegiate. The students were 
massed in the auditorium, where the 
old songs, so familiar In war days, 
'Tipperary," 'The Long, Long 
Trail," "Pack Up Your Troubles," etc., 
were sung with spirit and enthus
iasm, led by E. W. G. Quantz, who 
has recently been appointed super
visor of music of the school.

An address followed from Rev. W. 
Leslie Armitage, who, for boys and 
girls, In many cases tpo young to 
understand at the time, Yeviewed the 
history of the war, Its causes and 
oustanding events In its long, tedious 
years, particularly engagements with 
which the Canadians were associat
ed. A copy of the treaty, broken 
when war began, the "scrap of 
paper," was exhibited to the deeply- 
interested young audience. Orville 
Eadle, In an appropriate speech, 
thanked the speaker, Ruth Tanton 
seconding the resolution.

WILL OPEN CANADIAN 
OFFICES IN TORONTO

The Campbell-Ewald Company an
nounces the opening of a Canadian 
office In Toronto. The advertising 
of General Motors of Canada, Ltd., 
comprising such well-known lines of 
cars as McLaughlin-Buick, Chevro
let, Oakland and Oldsmobile, has re
cently tbeen placed in the hands of 
the Campbell-Ewald Company and 
will be handled through this office.

The office will be in charge of Mil- 
ton D. Bergey, who was formerly ad
vertising manager of General Mo
tors of Canada, Ltd., and later as
sociated with a Canadian agency.

Besides the new Canadian office, the 
Campbell-Ewald Company has offices 
In Detroit, New York and Chicago.

Bicycle Races
— At Loew’s —

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 13, 14 and 15

THE RED BIRD BICYCLE RIDERS
in the most sensational roller bicycle races ever at

tempted on a local theatre stage.

Speed! Thrills!! Excitement!!!
Watch the Red Bird Bicycle Flyers Go!

An attempt will he made to lower the Bicycle Roller 
Record.

The Real Gift For a Regular Boy.

A RED BIRD 
BICYCLE

Red Bird Bicycles have been reduced to

$35 $50 $55
SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS.

Bicycle & Motor Sales Co.
425 Wellington Street. PHONE 3182.

See G. A. Wenige, the Man Who Made Walking 
Expensive.

BELL TELEPHONES CEASE 
FOR 2-MINUTE PERIOD

CUPS WILL BE DONATED 
TO FOUR BEST DANCERS

ular gift articles from which 
to make your selection.

Alert Club Adds Special Features to 
Monday Night Entertainment.

The Alert Club Is offering four 
cups, to be awarded to the best 
dancers at Its Monday night dance 
in the Winter Gardens.

The cups will be for the best 
waltz and fox-trots, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James McCormick have con- 
rented to act as judges. Other spe
cial features are also being ar
ranged.

willow mu
THE GIFT SHOP. 440 CLARENCE ST.

Make your gift this Christmas one for 
the home. There is always something 
to be replaced or something to be add
ed to make it more enjoyable. The 
gift need not he large : we have a wide 
range of choice gift item,s that will 
tone up the home or brighten up odd 
corners.

Make Your Selections 
Now!

And by joining our Christmas Club you can 
pay a little every week, giving delivery in
struction for Christmas Eve. For full par
ticulars regarding this feature of our store, 
see the Christmas Club Secretary, Mr. E. C. 
Thomas.

Always Buy On the Club Plan

240 DUNDAS STREET.

The Shop of 
a Thousand Gifts—

You will revel in the wonder
ful array of gift suggestions 
that are displayed for early 
Christmas shoppers.

Brass and Copper Candle
sticks, Trays, Bowls, Knock
ers, Coal Hods, Fireside Com
panion Stands and Cigarette 
Boxes.

Beautiful New Glassware, in 
Amber, Iridescent and Decor
ated Comports, Water Sets, 
Bowls, Candy Jars and Vases.

CHINA AND POTTERY—A 
very wide range of these pop-

Every year at this time there is the 
same admonition and the same reso
lution to ‘‘shop early." While this 
may seem to be out of place, still 
there is some sound logic In it, and all 
those purchasers of Christmas re
membrances (and who is there that 
does not observe this time-honored 
custom?) would do well to give some 
thought to the suggestion.

Away back in the summer, when 
most of us are away from the city 
seeking relief from the torrid heat, 
Mr. Merchant is even then anticipat
ing our Christmas wants; when It Is 
farthest from our thoughts he Is busy 
planning for us, making selections to 
suit our wants. Early In the fall 
this merchandise arrives fresh, new, 
bright and appealing, complete In 
every way for us to inspect and 
choose from.

The early shopper has the distinct 
advantage of this complete stock 
from which to acquire gifts for all, 
at a time when the salespeople in the 
stores are enthusiastic and have am
ple time in which to assist in the 
pleasurable task of Christmas shop
ping.

Here, then, is the main advantage. 
But there are others. For instance, 
how many of us have left till the 
last week all our buying? We rush 
downtown with our shopping list, 
hurry from store to store, take this 
or that with the remark, “Oh, that 
will do for him." or, “She will have to 
be satisfied with this," when, if we 
had given a little thought to the 
question, and we knew all along we 
had the situation to face sooner or 
later, we could have bought just what 
would suit mother, something she has 
wanted for a long time; could have 
given father what he, in an unthink
ing moment 'way back in the summer, 

e xpressed a wish for; and best of all, 
instill into the giving at least some 
sentiment, love, appreciation or 
thanks, things vastly more important 
than the gift Itself, but now entirely 
lost sight of in the rush and hustle.

Forethought, then, Is worth while. 
Why not try this year to get startecT 
early and finished early. Can you 
imagine how good you would feel 
about the fifteenth of December to 
sit back and say, “Well, my shopping 
is all finished, the parcels tied up 
with the cards inside, with real greet
ings on them, all waiting for the 
day." Here, then, is the secret or so
lution—get started now.

In looking over the stocks in the

stores here in London we cannot help 
but be impressed with the wonderful 
array of suitable suggestions to be 
found on the counters and in the 
show-cases of the many gift shops. 
Articles from far and near have been 
gathered in a grand display, and all 
that we might not be disappointed 
when the season for Santa Claus, 
holly and mistletoe comes ’round.

As a tribute to the empire's fallen 
heroes, the Bell Telephone Company 
will cease all operations sharp at 11 
o’clock today, when a two-mlnute 
period of silence will be observed. No 
calls will be answered during this 
two-miiyte period.

AFTERNOON FROCK.
An unusual afternoon frock Is 

made of black cree with sleeves of 
white georgette crepe, heavily em
broidered in gold, and with front 
drapery caught up with a black orna
ment, outlined in white monkey fur.

Christmas
and the home

Outline3 Advantages of “Shopping 
Early”

START SAVING FOR CHRISTMAS!

Buy An Electric Heater
AND GET A REFUND THAT CAN BE APPLIED 
ON THE PURCHASE OF A CHRISTMAS GIFT

Hydro Shop’s Special Offer
The Hydro Shop will give you your choice 
of two standard makes of Cosy Glow 
Electric Heaters at a price that will prove 
a real inducement.
With your purchase you will receive a 
FREE COUPON, good for

On Any Small 
Appliance

On an Electric 
Washing Machine or

Ç On an .
^ Electric Range

Here’s a chance for a wonderful saving 
on that Christmas present you intend to 
buy. Electrical gifts are the last word in 
up-to-dateness, and the Hydro Shop has 
something appropriate for everybody.

Phone 7000 and we will send you an Electric Heater 
to home or office, with the coupon.

THE HYDRO SHOP
“The Store the People Own”

Dundas and Wellington Streets. Telephone 7000

Mrs. Housewife
At Home:

Dear Madam:—

Your Christmas shopping 
should be very much in mind right 
now. The weather has been so 
bright, there is a tendency to put 
it off. Mr. Merchant has been pre
paring for months, and stores are now 
ready to serve you.

The early shopper has many ad
vantages, a complete stock from 
which to choose and leisure to shop. 
Prepare your list early as you can 
and shop early.

The merchants who are best pre
pared are now telling you every day 
in the columns of The London Ad
vertiser about articles that will make 
ideal gifts.

Make it a rule, and you’ll find 
it a profitable one, to read the mer
chants* advertisements.

With the seasons greetings to 
every householder.

Yours to spread cheer,

Santa Claus.

Ticket» for Lyla Proctor 
recital on aale at Gerhard 
Helntzman’a.

A Piano for a Home of Culture

A PIANO brings more culture and refined amusement into 
a home than any other gift.

If a member of your family plays, you’ll bring him untold joy 
by placing one of our Pianos at his disposal for Christmas— 
and the entire family will share that pleasure and benefit.
Or perhaps there are children who should be learning to enjoy 
the exquisite means of self-expression—Piano playing. You'll 
find the kind you want here, at the price you can afford to pay.

Choose Now!

Germed tinmzraii
LIMITED

222 DUIfMS ST.
LONDON

CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO

.j.3 v.. .
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WÏNT Qfïï TITIfiN 'VENISE DENIES HE IS r T^ir . mn ! OPPOSED TO DAY LABOR1 ON COLLEGIATE
ISCrustees Urge Tangle 

Cleared Up Before 
Christmas.

Be

Claims He Would Endeavor 
Find Leaks in Engineer's 

Department.

Denying the report current in civic 
! circles that he was "opposed to the 
| day civic laborers,” ex-Aid. George 
! Wenige questioned the complete effi- 

AJthough the Central Collegiate In - j ot the city's works depart-
retitute legal entanglements between j m^nt-
the Kingston Construction Company : "rt is the leakages in that depart
ed the local contractors was briefly ™nt that I would endeavor to avoid," 

committee meeting I he asserted. “The city engineer. I 
maintain, has always exceeded his 
tender. I am not against the day
laborer. It is only to his interest 
that this should be remedied.

“In any event, even should this 
five basis, he would have nothing to 
live basis, he woul dhave nothing to 
fear, and the minimum fair wage

der, and we would insist that it be 
maintained consistently.”

ASK HUNTERS LOOK 
FOR BANDED BIRDS

New England Association 
Seeks to Further Study 

of Ornithology.

discussed at No.
of the board of education Friday af
ternoon, none of the trustees present 
could offer any suggestions as to a 
probable solution of the existing dif
ficulties between the construction 
company and the London board of 
education. As yet the collegiate has ; clause would be included in the ten- 
not been formally accepted by the ’ *’ " "L '
board, and $15.000 owing to the com
pany is being held back pending set
tlement with the sub-contractors in 
the city.

Trustee A. E. Silverwood declared 
/that the matter should be settled be
fore the end of the year, and while 
all present were unanimous in this 
view, suggestions as to how that feat 
could be accomplished were not forth
coming.

Solution in Sight.
He stated that, In h!s opinion, if 

'Mr. Wright, who represented the 
! company in dealings with the board, 
could 'be communicated with a solu
tion would be in sight. That gentle
man, however, has vanished, at least 
as far as the trustees are concerned, 

rand his present address is not known.
Pointing out the fact that the case 

between the Kingston Construction 
Company and the London contractors 
will como up during the latter part of 
November, Chairman Edwin Smith 
declared that a representative whom 
the board could arrange to meet 
would surely be in the city by that 
time.

The contract for the wiring and 
installing of fixtures in seven rooms 
of the South London Collegiate was 
awarded to the Bow ley Electric Com - 

^nany, which submitted the lowest 
\ender of $320. At the present only 

liree of the rooms in the new vol - 
griate have electric light installed,

JTnd commenting on the situation,
Principal E. A. Millar declared that 

‘on dark days the pupils in the rooms i 
not equipped with electric light found j 
difficulty in doing their work.

Seek New Piano.
In his monthly report, Principal |

Millar pointed out the need of a new j 
' piano for the school auditorium. |
Among those who would benefit by j 

• the purchase of a new instrument 
would be the Literary Society, the 
Glee Club and the school orchestra.

As the hunting season opens and 
sportsmen make their advent into the 
fields and forests, the New England Bird 
Banding Association calls upon them 
to watch for banded birds. Sportsmen 
can be of great value to this movement 
in behalf of bird study and bird pro
tection, because they see the the bird 
flights to best advantage, and as a 
rule know the birds. The United States 
Coastguard and Light services have also 
been asked to assist in keeping a look
out for banded birds.

For the information of hunters and 
others who will be in a position this 
fall and winter to observe the move
ments of the birds wearing aluminum 
bands, L. B. Fletcher, secretary of the 
New England Bird Banding Association; 

! has issued the following statement:
Most Enlightening.

| “The banding of birds for scientific 
! purposes has become national in both 
the United States and Canada, and is 

! .fast taking the centre of'the ornitho- 
| logical stage. S. Prentiss Baldwin of 
j Cleveland, Ohio, called it to the atten- 
j tion of the United States Biological

. • , rr u..„ ! Survey in 1919, after four successful
Erslias aheady b^en mised trough «a™, with most enlightening and in-

t'^otiofo^thc curi; j -efu, consideration, decided to take 
■was decided that supervisor of music j 
be asked to bring in a report on the 
cost of a new instrument.

The same scale of pay. 5« a" Association was formed and became In-
jeare takers Tn rÆŒ ! seated. They -ured_about_flve hun- 

.•for night work, was adopted in the 
South London Collegiate.

Night Classes Increase. ! hers at once became active and many

up the work officially in 1920. securing 
about one hundred collaborators, of 
which about ten were active. In early 
1921 the New England Bird Banding

The report of Principal XV. H. T. 
'Mooney of the Central Collegiate 
• showed that the night classes this 
: year have, increased. Mr. Mooney 
considered this very encouraging, and

1 died members in New England and 
| Canada, and the bureau now has about 
j eight hundred collaborators. The mem- 
i bers at once b-

said that the progress

traps were operated. Until the supply 
of bands became exhausted they were 
flooding their recording secretary with 
banding records.

•Already several thousand birds have

classes was entirely satisfactory.
Architect Carrothers was asked to 

.estimate the cost of raising the height 
of the first-story windows in certain 
sections of the Central Collegiate, so 
that the pupils would not he dis
tracted by being able to witness all 
that was going on outside the build
ing. Principal Mooney reported that 
trouble was being experienced in this 
regard and asked if something could 
not be tione to remedy the trouble.

POPE WILL HONOR EACH 
AMERICAN CITY IN TURN

Appoints Cardinals From Various 
Centers as Occasion Arises— 

New York First,

fledglings, and we think it exceedingly 
important to have some formal notifica
tion of this bird band! ig movement. On 
Sept. 1 at roll-call, al members of the 
United States Coastguard and Light ser
vices were notified to keep a sharp 
lookout for all birds to see if they wore 
the small aluminum band, and if so, 
to report at once to the Bureau of 
Biological Survey at Washington the 
number, the species, the details of the 
finding of the. bird, its condition, and 
other items of interest.

“Bird banding not only has wonder
ful possibility from a scientific point of 
view, but automatically one becomes 
a bird protectionist and does every
thin g in his power to protect the birds 
from the natural enemies and also to 
maintain a miniature sanctuary on his 
farm or residence by feeding the birds 
the year around and by placing nesting 
boxes for their comfort. It has been 
exceedingly gratifying to note the in
crease in birds where this protection

Dawn of New Era.
"In bird banding we see the dawn of 

a new era in ornithology, and much is 
about to be accomplished that has long 
been desired. XVe sincerely urge all
those interested in birds to watch for 
banded birds and report at once to the 
game wa'rden or to the Bureau of Bio 

j logical Survey at XVashington,

OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY MASONIC LODGE

Richard Coeur de Lion Pre- 
ceptory Holds 65 th 

Annual Election.

Annual election of officers of Rich
ard Coeur de Lion Preceptory was 
held Friday evening in the Templar 
quarters, Masonic Temple.

The results are as follows :
Immediate past eminent preceptor—

E. Kt X. P. Walsh.
Presiding preceptor—E. Kt. W. H.

Abbott.
Constable—Sir Kt. W. D. Mac- 

gregor.
Marshal—Sir Kt. L. A. Boss.
Chaplain—R. E. Sir Kt. A. Car

rothers (re-elected).
Registrar—Sir Kt. H. J. Bennett 

(re-elected).
Treasurer—E. Sir Kt. F. E. Harley 

(re-elected).
Sub-Marshal—Sir Kt. Skelton.
Captain ot" guard—Sir Kt. E. Hay

den.
Almoner—Sir Kt. J. G. Gammage.
First standard bearer—Sir Kt. W.

H. Morgan.
Second standard bearer— Sir KL 

A. S. Glass.
Sword bearer—Sir Kt. C. B. Moran.
Organist—Sir Kt. J. Haslett.
Guard—Sir Kt. A. Johnson.
Auditor—Sir Kt. R. R. O’Neil.
Masonic Hall trustees—V. E. Sir 

Kt. J. H. Morgan (re-elected).
Board of finance representatives—

E. Kt. W. H. Abbott, V. E. Knight,
A. L. Simmie and R. E. Kt. A. Car
rothers

This preceptory is entering on its 
66th year of unbroken prosperity. A 
full list of the members and officers 
from the year 1857 are on record, 
amongst whom are many well known 
both in this city and other parts of 
the Dominion and the United States.
The preceptory has furnished officers 
for the supreme governing body, from 
the supreme grand master of the Sov
ereign Grand Priory of Canada down.

A list of the living past preceptors 
follows:

1884, V. E. Sir Knight J. Ferguson 
(oldest), R. E. Sir Knight A. E.
Cooper, R. E. Sir Knight Joseph 
Dambra, V. E. Sir Knight W. T. Sten- 
borg,
1
Kn
A. E. Somerville, R. E. Sir Knight, been deposited in" the leading"oublie 
A. B. Barr, V. K. Sir Knight J. H.; libraries of the Dominion. ” 1 
Moran, V. E. Sir Knight F. E. Harley, The books deals with the phases

’ advertising known as "nrenarine

p^VERYBODY’S "spying!” Why not you, too? Keep your eyes 
open for news and win two tickets for the Grand Theatre- 

Ifa news that is wanted; something you see, not a funny 
conversation or an old Joke.

_ •) "w- K.,” in Friday’a “I
Spied column, will call at The 
Advertiser office today or Mon
day, he will be given two tickets 
for the Grand Theatre, Monday.

A BOY RUN up behind the 
Dundas car after dark and pull 
off the trolley wire, plunging 
the car into utter darkness.— 
Jim.

THE GAS MAN called at our 
house. A little boy, who saw 
him with his big flashlight said, 
"My daddy carries his tea in one 
of those things.”'—X. Y. Z.

A QUART BOTTLE of milk 
left on a doorstep. Around it sat 
six or seven cats, fat and lean,
alt sizetj and colors, gazing at it__
their breakfast (may be.)

—JDIDJA EVER.
TWO WOMEN greatly bewil

dered and frightened as they 
stood in the middle of the road 
at Dufferin avenue, Clarence 
street, and Victoria Park en
trance, autos swirling ail around 
them, coming from five differ
ent angles.—Hip.

A VERY BUSY SQUIRREL, 
slowly backing up the trunk of a 
tall oak tree, pulling with him a 
cob of corn, and when reaching 
the second or third limb, stopped 
for a moment or two, chattered 
incessantly, and finally disap
peared into his crutch.—E. M. E.

WITHIN THREE-QUARTERS 
of an hour three houses bearing 
a painter’s “shingle.” Each house 
looked as though it hadn’t been 
painted for very, very many 
years. In fact one couldn’t im
agine what color they had last 
been painted.—DIDJA EVER.

MEN UNLOADING loose hay 
at Silverwood’s barn, by the 
horse fork method, when the man 
on the load in charge of the fork 
became entangled in the ‘trip 
rope’ and as the ‘lift, of hay was 
hoisted into the barn, up went 
the man feet first. His loud 
shouting brought the other men 
on the scene but his struggles 
freed his feet and he dropped 
back upon the load of hay none 
the worse for his experience.

—HELPLESS ONLOOKER.

Recommends Books and Articles
For Benefit of Busy Businessmen

This week's index compiled by the 
department of commercial econo
mics of Western University, in con- 
junction with F. Landon, librarian of 
the public library includes the fol
lowing books:
4 A hook for the business library. 
Writing of An Advertisement,” by 

aild Boston; Houghton,
^Ijfflin 6c to. School edition, $1.75. 
ihis is one of the books selected by

(1886) R. E. Sir Knight H. C. Simp- 
son. 1885, II. E. Sir Knight A. Car
rothers, M. E. Sir Knight A. A. Camp
bell, P.S.C.M. of Canada, R, E. Sir 
Knight F. A. Andrewes,
Knight John Graham,
Knight Jas. A. Ta il cock, E. Sir Knight

E. Sir

on
copy,” and 
Importance

__ Article, Inside ___ ____ __ ,
R. K. Sir i °f. View The People, The Conditions, 
R. E. Sir ; _Ad_v?rHsemeIït Itself, Interest

as “preparing 
includes chapters on 

of Copy, Studying the 
and Outside Points

Geo. XV. XVinterbottom, X7.
Knight A. L. Simmie, ti. Sir Knight 
B. Noble
E. Sir Knight J. McDougall, 1922, 1

| \ aluc and News, Element. The Ap/ 
peal of Pictures. Imagination in Arl- 

| vertising, etc. It is a popular but
K. Sir Knight T. M. Fawkes,1 i!f the 1 nrobUm'”V’re 'ng. discussion| or me pioblem of advertising copy

Sir Knight X P Walsh 1 <»•>■» F sir i • ■ '3, not c'uttererl up with psycho- “ tvnignt is. i . Walsh, 14.3, L. bn ! logical verbiage. The work is well
I illustrated, and provides an excellent 
| introduction to the subject.

Knight W. H. Abbott.
An emergent assembly will be held 

on Thursday, November 30, commenc
ing in the afternoon, when all the 
various orders will be conferred on a 
large class of candidates, from the 
city and surrounding towns.

of the night been trapped and banded, adults and

Rome. Nov. 11.—Decision of Pope 
Plus XI to appoint as cardinals .
Archbishops Mundelein. Chicago, and ! has b.en aflorded.
Hayes, New York, at next year's con
sistory, will carry out the policy of 
the late Pope Benedict.

Benedict's plan was to select car
dinals from various American cities 
in their turn. The Vatican, after hon
oring New York. Baltimore, Phila
delphia and Boston,decided that Chi
cago and then St. Louis should be logical Survey at Washington, D. C 
honored. New York alone is re- ti,e band number and .ill the details, 
garded as entitiled to a permanent - The New England Bird Banding As- 
eardinal. Hence the elevation of ' sociation stands ready through its sev- 
Hayes. j retary, L. B. Fletcher, 73 Water street.

Pope Pius XI. has decided to hold | Boston, to furnish to those interested all 
a private consistory Dec. 11 and a I the available data for the beginner, and 
public one Dec. 15, to promote srv- I 1o asisst in any way possible those who 
era! nunzlos. Including Archbishop ! ar0 s|nrerely interested In this move-

J. A. SUTHERLAND 
WILLS BIG EST JE

Divides $72,321.48 Among 
Various Members of Fam

ily, Including Nephews.

Articles Worth Reading.
For the cost accountant: "Work

ing Plans for Standard Costs.' by 
G. Charter Harrison, consulting ac
countant. A series of articles that 
tell you how to install a cost system

suitable to your peculiar production 
needs. To be found in Management 
Engineering, starting with the June 
issue. University Library.

2. For the merchant : “Significance 
of Stock Turnover in Retail and 
Wholesale Merchandising.” A dis
cussion of salient facts brought out 
by an exhaustive analysis of stock 
turnover figures during three years 
in several standard businesses. Har
vard Business Review October issue, 
University Library.

3. The other fellow’s problems. A 
statement of some actual business 
problems and their solutions.

I. The Star Copper Company—A 
case analyzing the effects of vertical 
combination in the copper industry, 
with special reference to the Ana
conda-American brass combination.

II. Mansfield Boiler and Heater 
Company—A case dealing with the 
jurisdiction to be granted a works 
committee under an employee repre
sentation plan.

III. Proctor Piano Company — A 
case dealing with the expansion of 
a piano manufacturer into the field 
of player-pianos. Harvard Business 
Review. October issue. University 
Library.

4. For the chief executive: “The 
Formula For An Efficient Workman.” 
A brief address by Mr. Boyd Fisher 
delivered before the Taylor Society, 
and the discussion resulting from 
It. Bulletin of the Taylor Society, 
December, 1921. University Library.

WILL ATTEND AT 
BOYS’PARLIAMENT

London Council to Send Rep
resentative to Toronto 

Gathering.
i ------------------
A meeting of the Boys’ Council was 

held in the local “Y” Friday night 
at 7:30, with Claude Gunther, the 
boys’ mayor, in the chair.

A boys’ parliament is to be held 
in Toronto, between /Ihristmas and 
the New Year, at which London will
be represented by two members, and 
the chief business before the coun
cil was to decide on the method by 
which these representatives should 
ba chosen. The council nominated 
the following boys, from whom the 
two representatives will be chosen 
by the ballot of the various groups 
in the city: Phil Burton, Claude 
Gunther, Allan Grant, Bob Ferguson 
and Harley Wilson. .

It was decided to allow until Nov. 
24 for electioneering by the candi
dates, and to assign the week of 
Nov. 27 to the actual casting of bal
lots.

The Tuxis manual states that boys 
attending this parliament must have 
been at some time on the council, 
and this had the effect of somewhat 
narrowing the field of selection. The 
parliament will most probably be held 
in the legislative chamber in To
ronto, and it is believed that the ex
perience will be a very valuable one 
for any boy attending.

During the session it was decided 
to hold the council meetings in future 
on the first Wednesday of each 
month, at 8 p.m.

Allan Kay, who was editor of the 
boys "Tiser,” said that the venture 
had left them with a profit of more 
than $100, which would be de
voted to some form of work'amongst 
boys. It was hoped, if possible, to 
hold the council meetings in future 
in the city chambers; it was also de
cided to hold a cigarette campaign 
sometime soon after the New Year.

CONDEMN HORSES 
OF ELGIN COUNTY
Out of the fifty teams of horses en

gaged in drawing gravel from the 
river banks near the new university 
buildings, fourteen teams were con
demned as having sore shoulders and 
being unfit for work by Inspector 
Tustin of the London Humane So
ciety. In each case the horses were 
brought here from the County of 
Elgin.

The inspector is well satisfied that 
horses In the County of Middlesex are 
properly looked after and humanely 
treated.

LAWSON AND JONES 
MAKES GIFT TO “Y”

Donates $1,000 Each to St. 
Thomas Y. M. 0. A. and 

Elgin Hospital.

IS THERE ANYTHING 
SHE HASN’T WORKED AT?

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11.—News
paper woman, teaeffier. investigator 
of immigration conditions, lawyer, 
assistant county prosecutor, and 
judge of common pleas court, are 
the steps which have led Florence 
E. Allan to an associate judgship on 
the Ohio supreme court.

Complete unofficial returns show 
that Miss Allen has been elected to 
ihe supremo bench by a plurality of 
24,356 over her nearest opponent.

On the eve of their departure from 
the St. Thomas branch to Montreal, 
where theÿ have acquired a large 
factory building, the firm of Lawson 
& Jones, Limited, lithographers, left 
$2,000 In trust for the St. Thomas Y. 
M. C. A. and Elgin Memorial Hos
pital, $1,000 each. The gift was an
nounced last night by W. B. Lawson, 
who has been manager of the St. 
Thomas factory since its establish
ment there about three years ago.

The plant has been located in the 
old Thomas Bros.’ plant, purchased 
in 1920 by the Edison Company of 
East Orange, N. J„ in connection with 
the organization of the Edison Com
pany.

Lawson & Jones Company, it is un
derstood, is not leaving St. Thomas 
entirely on account of the sale of the 
building, but for economic reasons. 
The St. Thomas plant was largely en
gaged in the manufacture of cigarette 
boxes, with much of the stock going 
to Montreal. A large portion of the 
raw material also came from that 
city. In moving to Montreal, the 
company expects to save consider
able In transportation costs.

BUS AND CAR CASE 
AGAIN IN COURTS

And Magistrate Assesses $3 
and Costs for Infringement 

of Traffic Rules.

Street car employees and bus oper
ators were contestants in another 
battle in police court today.

Motorman Edgar Fowler and Con
ductor McKay, on an east-bound Ox
ford car, declared Joseph Southam 
drove his bus past their car while 
it was stationary, discharging pas
sengers, et the corner of Inkerman 
street and Hamilton road, a few days 
ago. They stated he narrowly missed 
hitting one of the passengers, fright
ening spectators, who were standing 
on the curbing.

Southam declared the doors of the 
car had been closed when he passed- 
He saw the motorman take a book 
out and write something in it, so he 
stopped, but asked no questions. i 

« Magistrate Graydon thought his 
story was very' improbable and fined 
him $3 and costs.

CONGRATULATE ASHTON 
AS LABOR TURNS BACK

Mayor Wilson Believes Failure to 
Secure Indorsation Will Bring 

Many Votes.

Congratulations were showered 
Saturday In the general direction of 
Aid. John Ashton from Mayor Cam - [ 
cron Wilson. 1

"I notice that they held nomina
tions next door last night,” he com
mented. “and I was just a trifle wor-1 
ried about Mr. Ashton. It seems to 
have turned out satisfactorily, how
ever. They did not endorse him. That | 
should mean another 300 or 400 votes 
for him.”

Despite the fact that members of 
the London Labor Party after a 
stormy session Friday night at the 
Labor Temple, declined to endorse 
Aid. Ashton, the latter appeared lit 
tie perturbed.

“It makes not a particle of differ
ence to me,’’he said, "whether they

REV. J. M. STRONG will offi 
elate at the Armistice services in I 
Ridgetown and Highgate tomorrow, I endorse me in the Labor Temple or 
owing to the illness of the rector, not- 1 fight to see that Labor
Rev. J. H. Powell.

EDWARD C. AUSTIN of Barran- 
quilla. Columbia, South America, will 
address the chamber of commerce 
luncheon X\rednesday, Nov. 15, on the 
La t i n - A mer i cai i trade situation and 
how it affects Canada.

gets a square deal, as T have always 
done.”

Aid. Fred G. XX’atkinson was equal
ly unruffled when appraised of the 
development Friday night.

“It has all followed my stand on the 
,T . . j annexed questiion.” he said decisive-

_ man,.for.*,, ystl™.ls i 1}*, “and I cannot and will not swervea manufacturers agent in Columbia,
Venezuela, Panama and Costa Rica.

The weather is moderately cold in 
the Western Provinces and quite mild 
from Ontario éastward.

Writes of Airship While Aviation
Was Still But a Vision of Science

ALL COMBINED TO 
MAKE ITALY ONE

Prof. Hodder Williams Speaks 
I to Women Teachers’ Guild 

on Italian History.
.„ _. . . . For the first time since 1913, lec-at $-2.321.48. according to his will, J tures are being held under the au»-

John A. Sutherland of London, who 
died Sept. 18, left an estate valued

which was entered for probate at the 
courthouse today.

His brothers and sisters, under the 
will, receive $500 each and one-sixth 
of the residue, after an income for 
his widow is deducted. The brothers 
and sisters are Grace XVylic, Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alta.; Maggie De 
Wolfe. London; Andrew Sutherland, 
St. Thomas, and James Sutherland, 
Honolulu, T. H.

Five nephews and nieces were be
queathed $50 each and a share of the 
residue. They are XVilliam Smith, j 
Toronto; George Smith, Stratford ;

pices of the XVomen Teachers' Guild, 
and the course opened Friday night 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, with a brilliant 
address by Prof. Hodder XVilliams of 
Toronto University on the subject. 
“The Foundation of Italian Unity.” 
Prof. XVilliams proposes to use this 
subject as a basis for his forthcoming 
discussion of the Near East question 
and the Treaty of Versailles, both of 
which will be dealt with from the 
viewpoint of nationalism.

Tracing in clear, concise and 
scholarly fashion the history of Italy

Grieves, Windsor, and Bella Scott, 
I nger soil.

The estate is composed chiefly 
mortgages.

of

Bonsano, Washington, to the car- 
din alcy. It was announced today.

INSPECTOR ASKS 
PLAINTIFFS’ AID

If you propose to register any 
complaints with the local health 
authorities and expect action, you 
must come, previa red to assist that 
department as a material witness, 
cautions R. II. Sanders, inspector.

Discussing this point Saturday the 
inspector relates that an irate resi
dent called upon hint that morning 
to complain about his purchase of a 
case of eggs, which proved to be of 
ancient vintage. He itched for 
drastic and immediate action, but 
balked when asked to accompany 
the official to the alleged dealer.

"There are numerous cases of this 
kind,” the inspector points out. "We 
receive numerous complaints, hut 
the parties soon back out when 
asked to ‘face the music,’ and go 
with us to the dealer."

Best results in bird study arc ob
tained, according to Charles L. Whitte 
of Cambridge, Mass., one of the coun
cillors of the association, by organizing 
a regional association ot bird banders, 
meaning by this, bringing together a 
membership from an area possessing 
one or more migration highways, along 
which trapping stations could be estab
lished to furnish, by intensive attack, 
fairly speedy answers to certain specific 
migration problems, thus early demon
strating to members the scentific value 
of bird banding, with the consequent 
stimulus to continue the work which it 
is expected will ultimately solve once 
more ornithological riddles, aid In the 
solution of others, and reate new prob
lems not now anticipated.

ALTHOUGH THE London Hous
ing Commissioners meet in regular 
session Monday night next, it is 
improbable that, the Pine Lawn roof
ing squabble will claim much more 
than passing consideration. This 
controversy of two years' duration • . ,
is still "very much in statu quo” as !sor!3 and classes of Europeans, 
it were, and while the members of j 
the board of arbitration have been | 
directed to hand down an award, 
their final report is not anticipated 
at the city hall until Nov. IS. Thos.
Terry, the contractors’ representa
tive on the board, will not return 
to the city until Nov. 18.

NEED PROVISION 
FOR 150 NURSES

And London Will Try and 
Carry Out Building Minus 

Any Unnecessary Frills.

FRIENDS MEET IN STREET, 
CROWDS BLOCK TRAFFIC

Near Wreck Occurs on Busy Cor
ner as Long Conversation 

Ensues.

Nyal
Family Remedies

WE ARE AGENTS.

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE
184 DUNDAS STREET

ywt

! On the corner of King and Rich
mond streets, right in the center of 

i the road, to be exact, two old friends 
met eacli other. Apparently they had 

j not seen one another in many years.
for their handshake was a long and 

! hearty one.
Of course, each being enwrapped 

with the other's presence, they failed 
to notice that they had stopped right 
in the path of an on-coming market 
wagon, loaded to the gunwale with 
bags of oats and milk cans, and 
piloted by a be-whiskered skipper.

The skipper, with a. mighty effort, j 
pulled his trusty steed back just in ! 
time to prevent the two friends be - ' 
Ing run over. At this sudden arrest
ing of the forward progress of the- 
wagon its cargo did a nose dive for 
the tailboard, and milk cans were in- 
gloriouslÿ mixed up with perfectly 
good oats, bagged and unbagged.

John Smith, Woodstock; _ Maggie j following the French revolution, Prof.
" ~ Williams drew a comparison between

the history of Italian unity and the 
youth of Canada, with the statement 
that Itality history of a late period 
should be unusually interesting to the 
youth of Canada.

"In the unity of Italy,” he said, "we 
have blending together of elements 
and states which had always been 
foreign and divided, just as in the 
growth of Canada wc see blended all

to
gether with the blood of the British 
Isles. The unification of Italy is es
sentially a movement of youth. In 
it are apparent all of the good in 
democi.cy, and all of the bad in na
tionalism, false gods as well as true 
gods. It was an heroic, unselfish, 
idealistic movement, conducted by the 
youth and vigor of the country.”

Prof. Hodder’s lecture was inter
spersed with a dry humor and satire 
which brought the various political 
situations with which he dealt clearly 
and forcibly into relief, with their 
significance in national and European 
affairs plainly evident.

In dealing with the men who have 
been prime movers in Italy since the 
time of the revolution, to Garibaldi 
and Cavour, lie embellished historical 
facts, with a scintillating character 
analysis of his man. Italian history, 
not commonly well known, was made 
vastly more interesting by his com
parison of these men to Bismarck and 
the leading Victovftns.

Although, from experience as the 
official historian of the Princess Pats, 
Prof. Hodder was in a position to deal 
convincingly with the great war, yet 
he confined himself to a discussion of 
the political history of Italy, as it 
leaned toward unification and experi
mented with nationalism.

Prof. Hodder’s style is unusually 
fascinating, and it is with keen inter
est that those In attendance at the 
first address of the course look for
ward to later lectures, when it Is ex
pected he will deal with the question 
from the point-of-view of today.

The days when travel by airship was 
a possibility upon which to speculate, 
and the immense traffic in the planes 
of the present day were beyond the 
wildest dreams of any except the most 
visionary scientists, are recalled in a 
passage from an interesting letter 
written by Alexander Eagles of New 
York to friends at Long Point, Canada 
West, in 1849.

He makes reference to “an airship 
now being built here, and Is expected 
to be ready about the loth of April, to

fly fn the air to California in five days, 
and carry 75 passengers. About 24 
have already engaged passage. So 
much for Yankee ingenuity. Hurrah 
for California!”

Possibly of equal Interest, as refer
ring to a prehistoric period, is the fol
lowing: “Tell him I must go back again 
to help him drink another little jar of 
Canadian whiskey.”

The letter Is now In the possession of 
Mrs. Charles Reginald Edwards of 
Watford, Ont.

from my vote in the council upon the 
matter. All I say is that if we have 
made a bad bargain with the city, we 
can only stand by it, as should be 
done with any agreement, until the 
same expires."

Like Aid. Ashton, he was also In
sistent, that despite any action by 
the Labor Temple element he would 
continue to “exert every effort to in
sure that the labor people were given 
their just due with the remainder of 
the electorate."

ANNOUNCE INCORPORATIONS.
Ottawa. Nov. 10. — By Canadian 

Press. )—Incorporations announced to
day:

Foreign Exploration and Finance 
Company, Limited. Oakville, Ont.,
$500,000.

Thomas Watson. Limited, 'Wood- 
stock, Ont., $300,000.

Many a woman's idea of the truth is 
the disagreeable things she hears about 
her neighbors.

News From City 
Churches

ENTERTAIN LADIES’ AID 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mrs. E. M. James, 831 King street, 
opened her home Friday evening to 
the Ladies' Aid Society of Church of 
Christ for a grocery shower In aid of 
the sale of work to be held soon. An 
enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and music, after which a 
dainty lunch was served. The pro
ceeds from this sale are for ,the new 
building fund of the church.

For Service 
And Results

We Understand Children and They 
Are Welcome At

The
1Ô&

Studio
(Formerly Edy Broe).

- TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

A
MEMBERS of Corinthian Lodge, 
No. 330, A., F. and A. M.. are 
requested to meet at 1:50 at 
Simcoe St., on -Sunday, Nov. 12. 

at 2:30 p.m., to at end the funeral 
of our late brother. John Watters. 
Members of sister lodges are invited 
to attend. W. J. Kilpatrick, W. M.; 
H. J. Childs, secretary.

USE

The London 
Advertiser 
Classified Ads

Members of the hospital trust have 
encountered much interesting data 
on the trend of building costs in their 
investigations in connection with the 
proposal to build a new nurses’ 
home for Victoria Hospital, on which 
the ratepayers are to vote at the 
December municipal elections.

The architects in preparing their 
estimates have been instructed that 
the requirements of the hospital will 
be met by a building that will pro
vide the accommodation required, 
and that will give the members of 
the nursing staff the comforts and 
conveniences of the average private 
home.

In Hamilton, where a new nurses’ 
home was recently dedicated, the city 
made rather elaborate provision, in
cluding a marble entrance, a tile 
swimming pool and automatic elec
tric elevators. There the people have 
quite enthusiastically commended 
the manner in which the undertaking 
has been carried out.

The belief here, however, is that 
the needs of the hospital can be 
satisfied by providing adequately 
and comfortably, if not luxuriously, 
fo- the nursing staff, and the pur
pose is to build well, but not ex
pensively.

Hamilton's new nurses' home pro
vides accommodation for 109 
nurses, this number being sufficient 
because of the fact that the old 
nurses' home, remodelled and ex
tended ten years ago, is also to con
tinue in service. In London pro
vision must be made for 150 nurses 
in one building, as the limited 
quarters now in use are urgently 
required for the accommodation of 
patients, many of whom are forced 
every year to go elsewhere, because 
of the overcrowded conditions pre
vailing.

As soon as the new home can be 
built the staff will be reorganized so 
that the pupil nurses will no longer 
be required to work ten or twelve 
hours a day; the temporary 
“shacks" built by the military au
thorities In the war emergency, will 
be abandoned, and patients will be 
accommodated In the main build
ings, and other improvements will 
be effected to facilitate the treat
ment and recovery of the sick. 
The home has been favorably com
mented upon In all quarters as a 
real necessity, and indorsation of 
the bylaw is regarded as a foregone 
conclusion.

SHE PAINTED HER
TO CATCH A

THE STORY IS INTERESTING

FACE
KING, BUT —

Adelaide Street Baptist Church
Adelaide and King Streets j

7:00 P.M. SUNDAY
G. A. Leichliter ~

r

TRIMMED WITH SUEDE.
A smart blue serge costume fastens 

with lacings of bright red suede, run 
through grass eyelets. There's a very- 
narrow red leather girdle, too.

Aldermen Were Busy Explaining
That They Never Meant To Be Rebels

Despite all assurance to the con
trary, Sir Adam Beck, chairman of 
Ihe Hydro-Electric Commission, was 
not bothered to any great extent at 
Friday's special session of the city 
council when the now-famous Bun
nell appraisal of the London street 
railway was duly submitted, consid
ered. and approved.

While there had been those aider- 
men who predicted to all within 
range of their voice that they would 
rise up and "demand to know what 
had delayed the report," and who 
would not countenance any attempt 
on the part of Sir Adam to “jam the 
Bunnell report down their throats,” 
with but one or two exceptions, they
presented a somewhat mild appear- chase of the road.

ance, and no one actually challenged 
him on these direct points.

As a matter of fact, no less than 
five aldermen took no part in the dis
cussion, other than to listen to the 
ethers. The greater portion of the 
conversation emanated from three 
members, two of whom were out
spoken in their opinion that the issue 
had been left until the last moment.

As the session drew to a close the 
predicted “rebels" arose, hurriedly, 
here and there, to move votes of 
thanks for the excellent manner In 
which the report had been presented, 
and they were most profuse in their 
apology that they had even inti
mated that they might have ques
tioned the alleged delay.

Sir Adam Beck had but little to 
say directly upon the proposed pur-

A'ü

Sip™» quality 
proven, excellence.

Tke flavor is delightfully 
mild, yet Soundly 
Satisfying.

ff

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPAMYor CAN ADA,UNITED.
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To the Electors of London:
At the request of thousands of citizens and taxpayers in general, including 

people in all walks of life, which includes working men and women, professional men, 
merchants, manufacturers, business men, financial men, from the humblest citizen up, I 
have definitely decided to stand as a candidate for the Mayor’s chair for 1923, and I 
think it is only fair to you that I make this announcement far enough in advance (and 
not wait until the 11th hour), so it will giv e you plenty of time to look up by record, my 
reputation and my qualifications, and satisfy yourself that I will be able to carry out 
my platform and plan.

Building a City
is not different from building a house, or buil ding a business—all that is necessary is to 
have a definite plan and then work to the plan.

I have been asked what my platform will be, and I can assure you that it has 
not changed from last year—no influences or special favors have or will change my 
views—and this platform and plan will positively be carried out—IF YOU SAY SO !

1— Commission Form of Government
An immediate move to secure a commission form of government, with a City 
Manager, a Finance Director, and a Purchasing Agent, who will be respon
sible for all city purchases—together with a small board of directors elected 
by the people, who will, in turn, be responsible for the appointments they 
make. The Ontario Municipal A ct permits this, and you have already voted 
in favor of it.

2— Service In All Civic Departments
This will be insisted upon, and 100 per cent courtesy and efficiency will have 
to be given by all employees. A c omplaint department will be opened, where 
EVERY citizen will be invited to make just complaints, or suggestions, and 
where they will receive attention promptly.

3— Civic Work
All jobs must be given on compet itive basis, and the engineer will be com
pelled to tender along with other s and made to do the work within his tender. 
And any contract let out will have the FAIR or MINIMUM wage clause in
serted. * ,

4— London Citizens
only will be employed in the works department—no importations, as it is 
not necessary; we have plenty of men here to do all our work.

5— No Reduction In Wages
but an increase where it is found necessary.

6— City Hall Salary Reductions 
(Yes) Some of them

and a more equitable adjustment of salaries where required.

7— A Show-Down from the Street Railway Company
And no purchase of the company at the present time. We will wait. There 
will be a more favorable time shortly to buy the outfit, if we decide to buy 
at<all. But we will insist that the company live up to Bylaw No. 916, which 
is a contract they made with the city. Every street intersection where the 
company has held up work will be paved, and if the company does not pave 
it voluntarily we will do it, and charge it to them, and then collect it. (Pav
ing accounts have been collected before from them when some of the wise 
ones said it couldn’t be done.)

8— City of London Bill
will be used only for the purpose for which it was intended—EMERGENCY 
CASES—and not used in putting things over on the citizens against their 
will.

9— A Pay-As-You-Go Policy
will be adhered to, the amount ef work to be undertaken MUST be within 
our income. No unnecessary debentures will be issued. Our debt must be 
reduced, and this will reduce taxes.

10— Large Expenditures of Money
must be voted on by the people.

11— No Married Women
employed by the city in cases wh ere the husband is already employed.

12— Settlement of the Gas Question
Will insist on the return to the c itizens of the $65,000.00 illegally collected, 
which the judge said they had n o legal right to collect and no moral right 
to retain. This is a matter for the civic authorities to collect for the citizens, 
and it can and will be collected.

13— North-End Fire Hall
must and will be reopened.

14— Southeastern Part of the City
will receive better and more stree t lights, and the city generally will be better 
lighted. London is the home of Hydro, and is one of the poorest lighted 
cities in Ontario.

15— Front Street and Wellington Road
will get the proper sewers and d rainage that it is entitled to and has been 
promised for years, and other im provements that are necessary.

16— London West
will get the pavements that they have petitioned for and are entitled too— 
this is a part of the city that has been neglected too long.

17— The City Hall Question
This has been settled by the citi zens on three previous votes, that the build
ing is to be built on the Federal Square, and that is where it will be built 
the coming year if you will VOTE NO on the proposition that you are asked 
to vote on at the coming election, as it is unnecessary to have you vote 
again. The requests of the taxpa yers must be carried out. A large portion 
of the money is already provided for.

18— Reorganization of the Western Fair
This liability will be turned into an asset.

Now, fellow citizens, you are going to ask this question: How can the Mayor 
carry out this plan and platform without a Council in favor of it, even if it is the wish 
of the citizens? The answer is: If this proposition is in accordance with your wishes, 
then elect only the aldermen in your respective wards who will sign this plan and plat
form, and thereby give you their assurance and definite promise to carry out your 
wishes, the same as I "have done. And then watch their action throughout the year.

I assure you that, should you elect me to the Mayor’s chair, you will have a posi
tive chance to know which way each and everay alderman votes on each and every item 
that comes before the Council, as the YEAS and NAYS will be insisted upon, and not 
merely a show of hands, as has been the hab it in the past, and the same will be printed 
in the daily press after each meeting.

EX-ALDERMAN G. A.

WENIGE
A Business Man For a Business Man’s Jo!)

BIANCHI TO PAY 
DEATHPENALTY

Slayer of William Fraser Will 
Be Hanged On Janu

ary 25.

Special to The Advertiser.
Windsor. Nov. 10.—Frank Blanchi, 

convicted of murdering William Fra
ser here on Get. 1, was today sen
tenced to be hanged at Sandwich 
jail, Jan. 25. Mr. Justice Lennox 
passed sentence.

Blanchi, still weak from the effects 
of a w'ound, which he inflicted on 
himself last week, took his sentence 
calmly, but had to be assisted from 
the courtroom.

Mr. Justice Lennox, in passing sen
tence, stated that there might be 

I a chance of executive clemency in 
I the case. He declared that, in ad- ;
| dressing the Jury, he had hinted at ;
I manslaughter verdict being pos- j 
sible. and that he probably would 
not have censured the jury had such j 
a verdict been ‘brought in, but he 
declared they had been justified in 
bringing in the verdict rendered.

Frank W. Wilson, counsel for 
Blanchi, declared immediately after ■ 
the passing of sentence that he 
would move at once in an attempt 
to have the sentence reduced to a 
prison term.

Blanchi sat through the court ses
sion this morning with eyes lowered, 
while several other prisoners, con- j 
victed earlier in the court session, 
were sentenced. When the judge 
began to address him. however, he 
fixed his eyes on the bench and held 
them there, without wavering, even 
when the fatal sentence was pro
nounced. It is doubtful if he gleaned 
the full purpose of the judge's ad
dress, however, due to his limited 
command of the English language.

At first the judge asked him to 
stand up, but noting his weakened 
condition, he told him that he might 
remain seated. Justice Lennox did 
not don the black cap in pronouncing 
sentence, that practice having now 
been made optional.

The judge’s voice faltered and al
most broke when he came to 
the fateful words which condemned 
Bianchi to pay with his life for the 
crime which he had committed.

LORD BIRKENHEAD 
CREATED AN EARL

List of Honors For Members 
of Coalition Party Issued.

London, Nov. 10.—Viscount Birken
head is created an carl by the honors 
list of former Prime Minister Lloyd 
George, issued today, and Baron Lee 
of Fareham Is made a viscount.

Vis- >unt Farquhar Is created an 
earl and Baron Leverhume becomes 
viscount. The following are made 
peers: Sir John Bethell, Sir Joseph 
MacLay and Lteut.-Col. Francia 
Mlldmay. Sir Edward Gouldlng, bar
rister and member of parliament for 
Worcester, was also raised to the 
peerage.

In the long list of political honors 
for services rendered the coalition 
government, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, former secretary of state 
for the colonies. Is made a member 
of the Order of the Companions of 
Honor, which was created by King 
George in June, 1917, and is restricted 
to fifty members. The order carries 
with it no title and is conferred for 
"conspicuous service of national im
portance." It ranks next to, and im
mediately after, the first class of the 
Order of the British Empire.

Announcement
You are cordially invited to 

attend a series of
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS OF BAKING

to be conducted during the week of 
Nov. 13th at the following stores:

J. A. STANLEY, 285 Wortley Road 
JOHN DIPROSE, 266 Dundas Street
G. W. SUMMERS & SONS, 412 Hamilton Road 
BERT SUMMERS, 471 Dundas Street
H. E. FOWLER, 1004 Dundas Street
W. S. DEACON, Cor. Craig and Wortley Road

These demonstrations will be con
ducted by members of the

Educational Department of

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Manufacturers of

MAGIC BAKING POWDER

TRY TO POISON HEAD 
OF SCOTLAND YARD

Unknown Persona Sought For 
by Lesser Officials of 

Organization.

Jails Not Strong En ough To Hold Pretty 
16-Year-Old Girl Said To Be Horse Thief

Special to The Advertiser.
Parkersburg, W. Va„ Nov. 10.— 

Parkersburg authorities refused to 
pursue Venelda Smith, pretty 16- 
year-old girl, an alleged horse thief 
and jail breaker, into her mountain 
hiding places today. The high sheriff 
and his deputies opined, “There ain't 
no jail that will hold her," following 
the last escape, when she sawed the 
bars of her cell window with a tiny 
blade of steel smuggled into, the jail.

Sliding to the ground on a rope 
made with bedclothes, the “Holy 
Terror tomboy," as she is known to 
authorities, evaded pursuit to out
skirts of the town, where she secured 
her pony and galloped away in the 
direction of Cairo.

Venelda is the veteran of a long 
string of jail breaks, according to 
authorities. Once she wrecked her 
cell with an iron bar because the 
sheriff refused to give her cigars to 
smoke. Previously she had broken

out of reform school, and numerous 
efforts of social workers ta reform 
her, were met with this repily, “The 
devil got me into It, let him take 
me out."

Parkersburg authorities describe 
the girl as “pretty as a picture, wild 
as a deer, hardy as a mountain goat, 
as hard as nails and able to care 
for herself anywhere."

PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO 
WALLACEBURG YOUTH
Special to The Advertiser.

Wallaceburg. Nov. 10.—The funeral 
of Robert J. Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Fry, was held from the resi
dence of his parents, Lafontaine 
street. The services were conducted 
by Bro. S. McCalden of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance.

Among the very large gathering 
there were present Brigadier Creigh
ton. Capt. Howes and other members* 
of the Salvation Army.

The pallbearers were: Fred Spen
cer. Bruce Clarke. Arthur Fry, Dean 
Fry, Claude and Manley Fry.

Deceased was born n the city of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, nearly 20 
years ago. but had resided in Wal
laceburg with his parents since he 
was an infant. He leaves, besides 
his parents, two brothers and three 

" sisters to mourn his loss.

London, Nov. 10.—Sir William 
Horwood, chief of Scotland Yard, and 1 
commissioner of metropolitan police, 
is suffering from the effects of an ' 
insidious attempt on. his life, It be- | 
came known today. Last night he 
was seized with what was thought 
to be a heart attack, but today it be- J 
came definitely established that he 
was the victim of malicious admin
istration of poison, the origin of 
which is unknown.

All the subordinate officials of 
Scotland Yard have been called to 
headquarters to assist in the investi
gation.

It appears that the chief had 
luncheon at a club yesterday, and in 
the afternoon was attacked with a 
severe vomiting speel, which brought 
on a heart attack. This caused com
plete collapse. Only drastic remedies. 
Including the administration of 
oxygen, enabled him to survive the 
night- This morning he was remov
ed to a hospital, where he still re
mains in a critical condition.

POINTS OUT DANGER 
OF FIRES IN FUTURE

Marshall E. P. Heaton Urges 
Greater Precautions in 

North Country.

Special to The Advertiser.
North Bay, Nov. 10.—History in the 

form of devastating fires may repeat 
Itself In the country north of Coch
rane unless precautions are taken, 
according to views expanded at the 
final out-of-town session of the fire 
probe here today.

Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton made 
the statement after S. B. Clement, 
chief engineer of the T. N. O. had 
stated that conditions north of Coch
rane lend themselves to disastrous 
fires. Mr. Clement concurred in the 
views of the fire marshal.

The duties of the railroad in regard 
to fires in the territory through which 
the T. N. O. is laid formed the theme 
for the examination of Mr. Clement 
and W. A. Griffin, superintendent. 
These two officials inclined to the 
opinion that the responsibility of the 
railroad lay only in preventing fires 
on its right-of-way and station prop- i 
ertiee. There was considerable dis- I 
cussion on the value of cleared areas 
as fire guards, and at one point Mr. 
Heaton reminded witnesses that there 
was even a menace In clearings. “For 
instance.” he said, "spectators might 

: acquire cleared areas around towns 
i for the extension of their Industries, 
this forming a greater hazard, unless 
steps were taken to prevent such 
action.”

A
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One Dollar Down
Balance $1 Weekly

À whole carload of them in almost every conceivable design, Brass Rails, Continuous Posts, 
Brass Trimmed, Chilless and Semi-Chilless.

Every standard size is represented and the prices range from

REPORT 98 ASSIGNMENTS. 
Ottawa. Nov. 10. — (By Canadian 

I Press.)—Notice of 68 assignments un- 
, der the bankruptcy act appears In the 
current Issue of the Canada Gazette.

$7.50 to $20.00
SEE SPECIAL WINDOW AND FLOOR DISPLAYS.

ALWAYS BUY ON THE CLUB PLAN—IT PAYS

Phone 5616 240 Dundas St.
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An Able Leader Quits.
Hox. T. A. Cbi.rab has made a 

definite announcement regarding his
future in the political world. He is 
out of it as far as being the leader 
of the Progressives Is concerned. 
HI» letter of resignation is indicative 
of the man. There Is nothing ot a 
sting attached to it, simply a direct 
statement of plain facts.

Mb. Cbkrak cannot agree with the 
policy of .1. J. Morrison In Ontario, 
nor can he assent to the belief of H. 
W. Wood in Alberta. There were 
apparently too many people dictat
ing to Mr. Crerak. The Progressive 
leader differs from Mr. Morrison be
cause he thinks that the movement 
should be for farmers only, purely a 
class idea. Mr. Cberar holds that 
the Progressives are building up In 
that way the obstacle that is going 
to prevent them from further suc
cesses at the polls, and admits that 
in the last campaign it was one ot 
the hardest facts he had to meet. 
Many people outside of the farmers 
themselves were heartily in sym
pathy with the policies they enunci
ated. but they were told that they 
could have no part in the organiza
tion because they were not engaged 
in agriculture.

In the west he differs with the 
idea of H. W. Wood, who is of the 
school that holds to electing people 
by vocations, and in this way work
ing out the panacea for our parlia
mentary aliments. Mr. Crkbar can
not accept this view, and there is 
only one thing left, to do, viz., to 
disagree. Thus he foujid hlmselYat 
sharp variance with the two most 
active and powerful organizing 
forces in Ontario and Western 
Canada, and his continued occu
pancy of the office of leader ot the 
Progressives would have been ac
companied by friction and unpleas
antness.

It can hardly be urged that MS. 
Crkrar sought the leadership ot the 
Progressives, or even a position of 
House leadership. He was urged to 
take the position In the Farmers' 
organization, and he has apparently 
continued in it to the sacrifice of his 
own private business. When the 
House began its sittings Mr. Crerar 
had justification for claimlrg recog
nition as leader of the opposition, 
for he had behind him a following 
much larger than the Conservatives. 
He took occasion quite early, in fart 
within the first hour the House sat, 
to set at rest any idea that he 
wanted that position.

His letter ot resignation also says 
that he cannot afford to retain the 
leadership, as his own private busi
ness is suffering by reason ot his 
absence

It is well that Mr. Crerar took up 
the matter ot fusion between the 
Liberal and Progressive parties. 
There has been a great deal of talk 
on that point, most of it based on 
lack ot Information, or emanating 
from those to whom facts are a 
nuisance when they desire io make a 
statement. A working agreement 
between Liberals and Progressives 
was met. with opposition from men 
in both parties. Mr. Crerar charges 
that the opponents In the Liberal 
party to any understanding with the 
Progressives were "a small but 
powerful reactionary element in the 
Liberal party that today appears (o 
be the special custodian for the time 
being ot the welfare of privileged 
interests." That is. on the face ot 
it, a hard remark, but it should serve 
the purpose of making Liberals sec 
to it that it there is reason for the 
charge, the reason is dealt with 
quickly and effectively.

In the retirement of Mr. Crerar 
the loss to the Dominion is greater 
than the loss to the Progressive 
movement. T. A. Crerar is the type 
of man needed in the parliament ot 
Canada. He won for himself in the 
last session a big place in the esteem 
of the people of the Dominion. It is 
exceedingly unfortunate that differ
ences ot opinion regarding the lines 
on which the Progressives shall work 
in the future should drive such a 
man out of the public service of the 
country.

many national and individual reso- f
lutions. We were emerging from the 
old, and were preparing to put In the 
new. Had not the speakers all 
through the war effort been stressing 
the point that this war was a war to 
end all wars; that hereafter the na
tions should sit down together and 
negotiate rather than slaughter. And 
our industrial relations were going 
to be on a different basis. We had 
learned the lesson of a common sac
rifice for a common attainment, and 
in that spirit we were going to go 
on to greater things in a newer and 
a better way. It was a season of 
visionary perfection, where hopes 
ran riot with facts, and where am
bitions refused to bow to actual 
conditions.

Our chief thought then was that 
the men who had gone to the front 
were ne”er going to be in need. If a 
man had made the statement on that 
day that men wearing decorations 
won on the Held ot battle would, in
side. ot a short year or two, be sell
ing needles and silver polish from 
door to door, he would have had a 
hard lime getting home uninjured.

Yet today these very things are 
taking place. Returned men say 
that their little button hinders them 
many times, rather than helps them, 
in securing places ot employment. 
They fought, at. the front, yes, but 
that was four or five years ago, and 
we are not afraid of German domi
nation now as we were then.

As the nation thinks on Armistice 
Duv, it should think deeply and 
seriously. There is an individual re
sponsibility as well as a national one. 
arid we should discharge it to the 
hilt.

Quebec and Ontario.
There may be some reasons why 

Quebec and Ontario should not get 
along well side by side, but there are 
many more reasons why they should 
be very excellent neighbors.

It is a good thing that now and 
then we find an apostle carrying this 
doctrine along with him in his jour
neys from one province to the other, 
.lust this week we have had S. 
Poulin, K.C., of St. Johns, Que., in 
Western Ontario. He has addressed 
a number of gatherings, principally 
Kiwanians, and the burden of his 
appeal has been that there should be, 
now, and right away, a determined 
effort on the part of the people of 
both provinces to put an end to pre
judices that have been born of mis
understanding. and that have been 
fanned into flame to suit the seifish 
desires of individuals and factions.

Mr. Poulin does not try to hide 
facts or ignore mistakes that have 
been made. He is willing to admit 
that there are people in Quebec who 
object to buying goods from an On
tario firm if the representative solic
iting the business is not able to 
speak to them in the French lan
guage. He also claims that there 
are sections of Ontario where cer
tain factions urge that the people 
have no right to have a knowledge of 
the French language. These two 
classes he terms as the extremists 
of Ontario and Quebec.

A person does not need to possess 
a great deal of foresight to see how 
foolish it is for these two provinces 
to be pitted one against the other. 
By location they are neighbors, and 
there is no power that can place 
them in any other position.

Mr. Poulin and others who carry 
the word of friendship from one 
province to the other are doing a 
good work. They may feel they are 
reaching only a very few people on 
these trips when the total population 
Is considered, hut the few that are 
reached can go on and spread the 
same idea.

Quebec has its problems, it has its 
language, and so has Ontario. There 
are points on which Ontario and 
Quebec will differ now, and on which 
they will continue to differ, but 
these do not create a barrier that 
should be built high enough to al
low prejudice and ignorance to do 
their deadly work without a very 
serious attempt being made by the 
fair-minded people of each province 
to stop it.

Four Years Ago and Now.
Four years ago today Canadians 

were a hilariously happy people. The 
signal to “cease firing" had gone 
forth, and the signatures ot the war
ring parties had been placed on a 
document that slopped war until a 
permanent treaty was arranged.

It was a day of celebration. It was 
a day of emotions tumbling over 
other emotions in order to find some 
avenue of expression. Homes where 
there were boys at the front felt a 
sacred touch that day, and the 
chairs in the family circle seemed 
to edge up a little closer in anticipa
tion of the time when the father, 
husband or brother would join in 
that circle again.

Yes, it was one grand day of cele
bration. But It had its breaks. Here 
was a home where only a week or a 
month ago the little yellow envelope 
had come from the war department 
announcing that the boy had fallen 
in action. It was not hard to recon
cile that death with the knowledge 
that In a few weeks more it would 
have all been over and the boy able 
to come back.

But the'boy didn't come back. He 
was laid away by his comrades in
Flanders.

And at that time we were making

LITTLE TISERS
Tax dodgers are not numerous lo

cally, bnt taxi dodgers are.

The poor are always with us, but 
the rich are generally against us.

/

When a man’s bigger than you are 
don’t call him a liar. You might in
timate that he's mistaken.

In a few weeks we’ll be looking 
for that old blanket we used to put 
over the soft water pump.

Things get out of order now and 
then. Here we have Villa In Mexico 
reported dead, when It was Lenine's 
turn to be dead man.

Soviet government and governed 
in Russia is five years old, and, like 
all youngsters ot that age, never 
seem to get enough to eat.

Chinese alphabet has been pulled 
down from 8,000 to 39 characters. 
No doubt you’ve noticed how simple 
it Is now to read the laundry tickets.

Aid. May says it is going to cost 
a lot of money to have a temporary 
city hall while the old one Is being 
torn down. This could be done in 
the summer^ and the aldermen could 
make use ot the benches In the park.

Galt is determined to keep in the 
limelight, and just now comes to the 
front with the announcement that a 
professional rat catcher Is in the 
city, to work in co-operation with the 
folks there to make Galt ratless. 
Some ot the folks there have been 
bothered with the pests biting their j 
toes when they were trying to sleep : 
at night. So it the rats know any
thing they will get out of Galt and 
go over to Preston or Hespeler until 
the campaign is over.
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The Advertiser has carried the 
announcement, stating that it has 
secured the exclusive rights in this 
district for the Lloyd George 
memoirs, the greatest piece ot mod
ern history that has ever been writ
ten. It is the aim to give readers 
the best, believing that they welcome 
it. Lloyd George lived on the in
side of British diplomatic life dur
ing all the dark days of the war, and 
few moves were made that were not 
known to him. He is forceful in his 
address, and not given to covering 
up facts, or sparing the feelings of 
those who were not playing the 
game. His publishers are paying 
him at the rate of 14.50 per word 
for this material, and the price that 
some of the leading Canadian papers 
are paying for publication rights 
represents a decidedly large figure.

Your Child’s Teeth.

The Voters in Chatham.
Chatham had a bit of an election 

during the week, when it became 
necessary to elect a member ot the 
board of water commissioners.

In all there are some 2.500 people 
entitled to go to the polls and mark 
their ballots on such an occasion. 
When the counters had finished their 
work on the night of the election It 
was found that in all 498 had voted.

Of course, it would be quite easy 
to make a municipal sermon out of 
this text, and establish the point 
that people are not very much in
terested in what takes place.

In this case there was no big issue. 
It was one man against another, and 
either would make a very capable 
official.

Still it is not advisable to make 
these Chatham people think they are 
all right when out of every five only 
one goes to the polls and indicates 
any desire about the management of 
his last available supply of drinking 
material. In the face of such Indif
ference it might be an easy matter 
for some chap to edge his way in 
who would feed the people chlorine 
in great quantities, or put in sooth
ing syrup or even something 
stronger.

The Quebec Legislature is doing a 
fair thing appointing a royal com
mission to go into every charge that 
RomcBTS, the Montreal editor, has 
made in connection with members 
of the Legislature knowing much 
about a murder in that province. 
If these charges can be proven a 
new aspect would be given to the 
case. If they are not, then the Jail 
sentence given to the editor will be 
justified beyond question. A fair 
statement ot fact never beclouds any 
Issue.

i *
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lOOKA here IF 
THERE AINT AN APOLOGY 

OtS THE FBONT PASE 
t'MORROW NldrHT ——- ! 

-------r- ff »

By H. Addington Bruce,
Author of "The Riddle of Personal

ity,” “Self-Development,” Etc.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Associated 

Newspapers.)
^yiTH the progress of medical re

search. steadily increasing em
phasis is being put upon the Im
portance of preventing and repairing 
dental decay in the early years of 
life as a protective measure against 
general 111-health and' a great var
iety of diseases. School statistics 
show, however, that even today many 
parents seem to consider the pres
ence of decayed teeth In their chil
dren's mouths a matter of small ac
count.

Actually, as cannot be too forcibly 
impressed upon the attention of these 
parents, It is a matter of such ac
count that lifelong harm may be done 
if children are not trained to take 
proper care of their teeth and if 
needed dental work in their behalf 
is neglected.

The occurrence of chronic indiges
tion is but one of many evils that 
may befall children burdened with 
decayed teeth. Their liability to in
fection by any of the various disease 
germs to which children are pecu
liarly susceptible is greatly in
creased.

So true is this that, as shown by 
statistics from sundry large cities, 
the completion of extensive dental 
repair campaigns among school chil
dren has been followed by a gratify
ing decline in the occurrence rate of 
children’s diseases. Which indeed 
is what one would naturally expect.

For always the malignity of dis
ease germs is conditioned by the re
sistive vitality of those they attack. 
Dental decay meyns some degree of 
lowering of the vitality. Improve the 
teeth and automatically more resist
ance to disease is secured.

Also there Is secured: greater re
sistance to fatigue, and a freeing of 
the system from toxins which, get
ting Into the brain's blood supply, 
may interfere seriously with mental 
processes. Dental decay—especially 
when It Involves dental abscesses— 
has at times been known to occasion 
actual mental disease. Again and 
again it Is responsible for some de
gree of mental enfeebtement.

As has been proved by experi
mental testing of the mental abilities 
of school children before, during, and 
after the doing of sorely needed dent
al repair work, no doubt remain» 
that dental trouble, when extensive, 
may cause so serious a mental dull
ing as to lead to a false suspicion of 
inborn defect of mind.

But it Is in the realm of the physi
cal that its greatest damage usually 
is wrought. Besides chronic indiges
tion. it frequently has as a sequel 
malnutrition, anaemia, or rheuma
tism. Also, directly or indirectly, it 
is a source of the glandular troubles 
so often found In children. And, ac
cording to Dr. Joseph Marcus:

"As a result of the local irritation 
various nervous symptoms may arise, 
and it has been demonstrated that 
caries of the teeth is sometimes re
sponsible for nervous manifestations 
such as habit spasm, facial chorea, 
headaches, and perhaps epilepsy."

This by no means exhausts the 
catalogue of ills that dental decay 
may produce or provoke. Small won
der that medical men and dentists 
are working In ever closer co-opera
tion, and that all whose business it 
is to safeguard the public health are 
more and more earnestly striving to 
persuade parents to better care of 

! their children's teeth as. well as of 
! their own.

Miss Feggy Pomme or the "
ZIG--ZAG CHORUS HAS A 

* PERFECTLY SWEET " PICTURE Of 
HERSELF in SOUTH SEA ISLAND 
COSTUME WHICH WOULD MAKE- 
a * Swell" feature tor the fbomt 
pash of THE rotagravube section

indignant mother who just knows partiality
IS BEING SHOWN ------ WHY THE PICTURE OF
THAT VANDERRDUT BABY USED IN LAST WEEK'S 
ISSUE COULDN'T COMPARE WITH LlTTE EDDIE .

The Right Word
COMMENTS ON MAXWELL’S 

SCHOOL GRAMMAR.
“As If.”

. . meaning, As If someone 
should say," (Page 103.) The author 
ot “The Right Word" did not find as 
though used anywhere In the book.

“Whose" Possessive of “Which”.
“Whose is used for persons, for 

lower animals, and even for things 
without life, and always to modify 
the meaning of a noun. It is more 
common, however, especially In prose, 
to substitute of which for whose 
when the antecedent denotes some
thing without life." (Page 105.)

The Subjunctive Mode.
‘The tendency of modern English 

is to drop the use of the subjunctive 
mode, and to substitute the indica
tive.’’ (Page 139.)

In other words, the tendency is to 
say, “If it is true,’’ and “If he falls" 
Instead of “It it be true" and “If he 
fall."

Split Infinitive.
“Common errors In speech classi

fied: 9. Placing ot adverb between 
to and the infinitive: He tried to 
thoroughly understand. (Page 25S.)

“Caution 5. It is common to insert 
an adverb between to and the infini
tive. as, to bravely die. This con
struction is contrary to the best 
usage, and is objectionable because of 
the Identity in sound between to 
bravely and too bravely." (Page 233.)

To “The Right Word" readers: 
Follow the varied opinions on the 
“split infinitive."

“Real."
On page 259 real, used as an ad

verb, is condemned as a common er
ror. Tho wrong word: He is now 
real well; He runs real fast. The 
right word: He is now really well; 
He runs very fast.

THE WEEKLY PRESS
No Coal—No Ashes.

Walkerton Telescope: The Paisley 
Advocate says that the citizens of that 
burg feel like rebelling at the high 
price of coal when they hear of $15.50 
coal at Walkerton. Unfortunately 
"$15.50 coal at Walkerton" is about as 
much a reality as the cheap coal we 
hear about In neighboring towns. The 
fact Is that not a pound of anthracite 
has reached this town yet outside of 
the high-priced article the coal desi
gns are ottering.

This New, Fast Age.

the hero of the Dentist’s Chair. The 
man or woman who can go in there, 
sit down, look pleasant while the boring 
machine Is at work, or while the dentist 
is pulling at an old stump that is deep
ly imbedded and rooted, like a giant 
oak that has been there upwards of 
fifty years. That man has the hero of 
the battle field outclassed.

Press Can Help Them.
St. Mary's Journal: A self-respecting 

church will not expect free advertising. 
The church, like every other enter
prise, can make much greater use of 
the press than it has ever done, with 

Kincardine Reporter: In Boston two great advantage to itself and greater 
girls left college because they couldn't ' advantage to the world. It should be 
smoke cigarettes. When warned by eager to let all who read know what 
the house mother that if they persisted it is doing and what it is planning to 
In smoking they would have to leave, do, as well as what it has done, and 
they at once stated: "We're resigning there Is no better way than through
as a protest against the antiquated 
notion that. ladles do not smoke." 
Ladles, did they say?

Certified.
Judge.

A minister who had few dealings in 
banking had been tendered his first 
check in payment of a marriage cere
mony. In a bewildered way he went 
up to the teller's cage and very shyly 
presented the check.

“The teller, upon turning it over, 
saw It did not bear his indorsement 
and passed It back to the minister, 
saying: ‘Indorse the check, please.’

The minister said, ‘Pardon me, I 
don’t understand.’

“ ‘Indorse It on the back.’ replied 
the teller.

"The minister said, ‘Oh! Yes, Yes!' 
He wrote on the back of the check 
and presented it again.

“The teller turned It over and 
found the words, T heartily Indorse 
this check.' ’’

Hard On the Doctors.
Tara Leader: The oldest doctor In 

the world recently celebrated his hun-

the local paper.

Get Out and Stay There.
Walkerton Telescope: The calling 

of agents of one kind and another at 
schools and taking ui\ the teachers’ 
time in the hallway while classes re-

The Evening Story
THE RUNAWAY.

(Copyright, 1922, by W. Werner). 
Lucy Thurber sat up In bed. Th» 

long-continued habit of arising 
promptly at 6:30 each morning had 
awakened her. She glanced at her 
watch. It was 5:30 and her neice, 
Bernice, would not arise until near 
noon! “I can't stand It another day," 
Lucy thought.

The house was perfectly still. It 
was far from the car lines and other 
traffic rackets. The people who lived 
in the flat below were away. There 
was nobody in the house but Lucy 
and Bernice. The latter had been 
up until 3 2. She had gone to a dance 
with her husband- At 3. after barely 
two hours and a half sleep. Merwin 
had gone out on his route—he was 
a.street-car conductor—and he would 
not he back until noon.

"It wasn’t the way I was brought 
up," Lucy said to herself. “I'm not 
used to this turning night into day.
1 hate It. I simply can't stay m 
bed until noon toemy. I've already 
had my necessary eight hours' sleep 
and I feel as fresh as a colt. But 
then I didn't go to a dance last night.
1 sat at home and knit. Oh, hum: ’ 
Lucy yawned. In the mirror on the 
bureau opposite she saw herself, a 
small, gray, bright-eyed little pri
son of sixty In a flannelette night
gown. The great Circassian walnut 
bed made her look like a. baby on a 
raft; she was lost in it, and it had 
such cold corners. She yearned for 
her four-poster at nomc. with its 
pieced quilts and old-fasliioned wool 
sheets.

In fact, she yearned for everything 
that meant home to her. It was very 
fine at Bernice’s. The flat was charm
ing, but Lucy preferred her own 
little white house with its rag tugs 
and stove. She wanted to go hack 
to it, but neither Merwin nor Bernice 
would hear of such a thing. “You're 
here rvd were going to keep you here 
all winter, Aunt Lucy. There's no 
sense In your going back to Nineveh 
to live alone,” they said.

All winter! And it was only just 
November! LucV shuddered. “I can't 
stand it another day." she thought 
to herself, and her lips tightened. 
"I hate lying abed. I'm fed up on 
jazz and vaudeville, and the smell of 
gas takes my appetite away. 1 
haven't eaten os much in tile last 
two days as I would eat for a single 
hieakfast at home. 1 can t cat. I'm 
getting sick."

Her eyes filled witlt tears. Site 
would not own to herself even that 
what ailed Iter was homesickness. 
For the first time In her life site had 
stayed four weeks away from home; 

i novelty, like tinsel, had worn off her 
adventure, and now she longed to lie 
back in her ow# accustomed environ
ment.

"At home." she sighed. “Lotty Pratt 
will he baking her cakes for Jim's 
early breakfast, and she will stand at 
her kitchen windpw and look toward 
mine—and I slutn't he there. 1 was a 
fool to come, out Bernice teased so 
and I thought I could hold out."

She blinked back the troublesome 
tears. Should she lie down again 
and keep still for #x hours more?

She sighed again and suddenly she 
crept from her bed. She stole to 
the window and looked out. In the 
scant space between that house and 
the next she saw snow. Snow hid 
fallen in the night, "flood land!" she 
gasped. “Who will feed mv birds'.' 
They'll be coming round the back 
door hungry and there won't lie any 
crumbs or suet for them! I must go 
home and see about it."

Hastily and quickly she began to 
dress. The bathroom was between 
her room and Bernice's, so she could 
make a few small sounds without 
being heard. She packed her suit
case and put on her coat and hat. 
Then with a pencil she scrawled this 
hurried note:

"Dear Bernice: I am going home. 
Don't fuss about me. I just hap
pened to think of something I must 
see to. You've been as good as gold 
to me, and so has Merwin. With 
love. AUNT LUCY."

She placed the paper on the lui- 
reau. Then with her suitcase in her 
hand, she stole softly from the room, 
It was net until she was out in the 
street that she realized what she 
had done. This was a great city 
and she did not know how to find 
her way about. At that hour it 
frightened her. She was half tempted 
to go back, hut she remembered that 
the door fastened with a night lock 
and she was shut out with no hope 
of getting back unless she aroused 
Bernice.

There was a telephone pay station 
at the small notion shop on tho 
corner. Lucy had been there several 
times with Bernice, and she went 
there now. The young Frenchman 
who kept the shop was cleaning his 
counters. He ordered a taxicab for 
her and found out about her train. 

"So your going home?" he said. 
DRINK A QUART OF MILK A DAY. i “Well, home Is a good place to he in 
By Royal S. Copeland. M.D., Commis- ; on a morning wis snow, madame " 

sioner of Health. New York City, j Lucy loved the way he said 
“Milk Makes Men." This is a motto ! madame. He was a really very nice 

I saw on walls of nearly every office ' young l renchman with clustering,
i curly black hair.

in the well equipped building of the ■ The taxicab oamo In a few minutes 
Dairymen’s League in Utica, N. Y. | and Lucy departed. She did not have 
A few weeks ago I was the guest of id wait for her train. Once she was 

. . ■ on the way she settled back with a
this great organization. Tney in- ; chuckle of enjoyment.
vited me to meet the dairy farmers : It was not long, however, before 
and study their methods of handling ’ began to get faint from hunger.

... I There was no diner on the train anilthe most important ot all the food- j Rjje won(iere,j what she was going
stuffs. I was convinced anew of the j to do. It would he noon before she

Aunt Carrie v
HAS DROPPED IN TO SHOW ’ 
THE EDITOR SOME OF LITTLE
EDGAR'S DRAWINGS --------
•ONLY THIRTEEN TEARS OLD 
AND HE CAN SIT DOWN AND
copy mutt and jeff that 
NATURAL I "

MR, PERklE WONDERS IF (-US' 
BROTHER-IN-LAW^ NAME 
COULD JUST BE OMITTED IN 
(CONNECTION WITH THAT B.O.TAe 
CASE COMING UP (N THE RDLICG 

.COURT THIS MORNING '

Your Health

dredth birthday, and an English paper ; main idle has been developing into an 
regards his case as a triumph 
nature over medical knowledge.

for intolerable nuisance. One day last 
week teachers of this town were twice 
called to the door by magazine sub
scription agents. Teachers do not en
joy this sort of thing, but are more 
or less helpless against it. The high 
school board did what we consider a 
wise act at its last meeting, when the 
board put its foot down and said: “No 

deflated prices, manufacturers and mnre traveling agents at the high

May Explain Much.
Simcoe Reformer: With potatoes sell

ing at 15 cents per peck, wheat at less 
than a dollar a bushel, and other agri
cultural products at correspondingly

wholesalers need experience little 
difficulty In discovering the cause 
for a decrease In their demand for 
their comparatively high-priced com
modities.

A Great Big Bouquet.
Thessalon Advance: We have a pre

mier. Ontario's premier is the sort oV 
many who will Jump out of bed at 
night, ring the town bell, have the 
whistles blew, gather up food, clothes, 
blankets and boots to fill a train. Shout 
to the roadmaster. “See that we have 
the right of way,” and to the englner, 
“Throw the throttle wide openi Bill," 
and then to the helpers, “Come along, 
boys—My God. they are suffering up 
north.” And this premier of ours looks 
like a coal heaver after he'd been work
ing In the fire zone among the half- 
naked, the dead and dying, for a 
couple ot hours. We have a premier.

school." A placard to that effect will 
be placed on the door of the teachers' 
room to warn all Intruders of the agent 
class.

Our Own Country.

Truly A Great Hero.
Wlarton Echo: There Is one hero we 

have not heard anything about—be la

LORD DURHAM’S REPORT.
Q.—What waa Lord Durham's re

port?
A.—Lord Durham’s report, made to 

the imperial parliament in 1839, was 
based upon the rebellions or upris
ings of Lower and Upper Canada in 
1837-8 as a protest against existing 
political conditions and resulted in 
many reforms and the establishment 
of the united parliaments of the two 
provinces under a union act.

THOMAS SCOTT.
Q.—Who waa Thomaa Scott?
A.—Thomas Scott was shot by or

der of Rtel in Winnipeg on March 4, 
1870, while the latter held temporary 
possession of Fort Garry, with the 
••provisional government."

fact that milk makbs men.
The more milk a baby has, the 

more a child has, the longer the youth 
continues to drink milk, the stronger 
will be his body, the bigger his 
stature, and bigger, more vigorous 
the man. Milk really makes men.

Milk comes nearest to being a per
fect food. It contains the protein 
for growth and: repair, the carbo
hydrates for energy, the lime for 
bones, the chemicals for special 
needs, and the vitamines for develop
ment.

There are seventy thousand' farm
ers in the Dairymen's League. They 
are subscribing to and enforcing all 
the scientific rules necessary for the 
production of pure milk. They be
lieve In their product. They swear 
by their mot'to, “Milk makes men."

To make sure that the milk Is 
wholesome, the dairy farmers keep 
good stock. Many of the**cattle are 
tested against tuberculosis. All ot 
them are kept In clean, sunshiny, 
well-ventilated barns. They are fed 
wholesome and well-balanced food. 
The result is that the milk produced 
is rich and pure.

Milk Is a delicate and easily con
taminated article. It must be kept 
cold. In a closed receptacle. It must 
be pasteurized or protected from fer
mentation by the greatest care in 
handling. It must be handled by ex
perts, or it Is spoiled and incapable 
of producing the results demanded.

That milk makes men Is one of the 
facts of the scientific world. It is 
an essential food. The daily per 
capita consumption of milk should 
be increased to one quart per per
son. It should be the ambition of 
every city to consume this amount. 
There can be no surer guarantee of 
health and long life, for milk does 
make men.

reached the station where she was to 
change cars and there would he no 
time between trains to get a bite.

“I'd give anything for a tiny piece 
of bread and butter," she thought. 
“Well, I'll just have to starve. This 
is what one gets for running away." 
She got out her tiny bottle of smell
ing salts and was taking a whiff 
when some one spoke to her. It was 
the old ladv across the aisle. Such 
a lively, bright-eyed old lady with 
the trimmest little bonnet on her 
white hair!

"Come over and breakfast with 
me," said this old lady. "I need com
pany"

Lucy went over. The old lady had 
a lunch basket of fruit, hot coffee in 
a thermos bottle, and chicken sand
wiches. “I never can eat a mite of 
breakfast when I am going any
where," said the old lady, "so my 
daughter fixed this up for me. I am 
making a long journey—clear to Sil- 
verton. Do you know anybody there :

Lucy knew a Mrs. Colburn at Sil- 
verton, who also proved to be a 
mutual acquaintance. All the rest 
of the way she had a nice time with 
the old lady. She reached home at 
the edge of evening.

Lotty Pratt ran right in. “Oh. 
Lucy!" she cried. "I'm so glad to 
see you! I thought you were going 
to stay all winter, and I've been so 
lonesome without m.v best neighbor."

Lucy’s eyes filled with happy tears. 
Home did seem so good. "I ran 
away,” she confessed-

“Ran away from the city with its 
wonderful sights'" cried Lotty. “Why. 
I've been envying you and the good 
time you were having!”

Lucy shook her head. She knew 
what she knew. “I had to come home 
and look after mv birds," she said. 
“They need feeding when it snows."

Lotty Pratt laughed. “A poor ex
cuse is better than none," she said 
merrily. “I know* why you came 
home, LUcy. It was because you were 
homesick! "
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CRERAR FAYORS 
BROADER VIEW 
FOR HJSJARTY
Makes It Clear That He Is 

Opposed to Anything Like 
Class Movement.

REFERS TO BRITISH LABOR

Tells Winnipeg Gathering 
That There Are Dangers 

in Present Policy.

MONOPLY OF BUSINESS 
FOR LONDON ST. RAILWAY

Report Says No Other Local Transport System Can Be 
Allowed—Twenty-Eight Cars Should be Relegated 

to the Scrap Heap as Unfit for Service.

SHOULD HAVE 72,000 PEOPLE IN 1930

DOUBLE DONKEY; 
NOT WANTED IN 
LIBERAL_C AMP
Election in Britain Is Coming 

Down to the Last Stages 
of a Race.

WANT LIBERALS TO UNITE

Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 11.—“I would 
like to see a Progressive organization 
in every constituency and In every 
hamlet which would send delegates 
to a national convention, where the 
policies would be formulated.*' de
clared Hon. T. A. Crerar, in address
ing last night the conference of Pro
gressive members here on the subject 
of party organization.

It is stated in the official report 
of proceedings issued yesterday that 
members generally were of the opin
ion that the Progressives “would be 
willing to co-operate with all who 
believed in the principles for which 
they stood."

Finally a committee was appointed 
to report on plans for organization, 
and the discussion will be continued 
today. There has been no discussion 
of leadership so far.

The caucus sat until midnight, and 
the press committee then prepared 
and issued the following statement:

The need for a national organiza
tion to co-ordinate the efforts of all 
persons in Canada who support the 
new national policy of the Progres
sive party in Canada was emphasized 
at yesterday afternoon's and even
ing session of the Federal Progres
sive members in conference here.

A tentative plan for such an organ
ization was outlined by Hon. T. A. 
Crerar and discussed at length. The 
meeting was generally of the opinion 
that a central body was necessary, 
particularly as the Canadian council 
of agriculture, winch formulated the 
platform of 1916, was not in politics, 
and it was necessary that the plat
form should he revised. Further
more. missionary work in other parts 
of Canada was necessary, and other 
reasons were also advanced by vari
ous speakers why a national organi
zation was desirable. The question 
of the breadth of the Progressive 
policy was also discussed, the gen
eral opinion being that Progressives 
would be willing to co-operate with 
all who believed in the principles 
for which they', stood. Members 
quoted business " and professional 
men who had served on their con
stituencies' committees in the last 
campaign, and members whose con
stituencies were part urban and part 
rural described the methods of or
ganization In their constituencies. 
dtlhattvs.Stdo

Want National Organization.
There was some discussion as to who 

should take the initiative in bringing 
out proposals for a national organiza
tion, some members holding that the 
initiative should come from the con
stituencies; others that the members 
themselves should show leadership and 
make recommendations, leaving it to 
the constituencies to pass on the sub
ject. It was pointed out that in the 
Prairie Provinces and Ontario the pro
vincial political organizations still ex
isted "more or less.

The question of finances was ajsq 
dealt with, and the necessity of a 
national fund for educational pur
poses. A committee was appointed, 
consisting of one member from each 
province, to take up the matter of a 
national progressive, organization, arid 
report to the committee on Saturday 
morning.

Must Broaden Out.
Hon. T. A. Crerar spoke with refer

ence to the necessity for a broad out
look in public affairs. “No citizen.'* 
he said, "can take the view that he 
is concerned with the interests of any 
one section or class, but must consider 
public questions from the broad view
point of the interests of Canada as a 
whole.** Believing the Progressive 
policies to be in the interests of all 
Canada, it was their duty to consider 
how Progressive organizations could bo 
extended throughout Canada.

Mr. Crerar referred to the Labor 
party in Great Britain, which, he said, 
when first organized, went much along 
the lines as laid down In Alberta today, 
but experience had shown this was not 
feasible., and they had abandoned the. 
position, with the result, that today the 
organization would be considered by 
Canadians as being autocratic. A cen
tral committee had charge of the funds 
contributed by the members, and if a 
candidate did not meet with approval 
he got none of the funds for his cam
paign. Mr. Crerar stated that he did 
not agree with this, but that a central 
executive and central fund did not 
necessarily Lake away the control of 
the people.

Make It Representative#
"f do believe that we 65 members 

of parliament should change the 
policy, lay dawn new policies, and 
so forth. Some, one must take the 
initiative,** he added. ‘*T would like 
to see a Progressive organization in 
every constituency, and in every 
hamlet, which would send delegates 
to a national convention, where the 
policies would be formulated. Could 
anything be more democratic than 
that. We make a mistake when we 
-ay the evils of the past were due 
lit party organization. They were 
not due to the party organization. 
They were due to the patronage sys-

The gist of the Bunnell appraisal is 
contained in the following findings 
and recommendations:

"The estimated cost of acquiring, 
rehabilitating and extending the 
lines of the London street railway in 
1925, on the basis of these 
recommendations, is $2.600,000.

1. That the system be taken over 
and operated by the city at the ex
piration of the franchise. March 8, 
1925, and that it be operated by a 
civic commission.

2. That no local * transportation 
system other than those provided by 
the city be allowed.

3. That 28 of the system’s 6-, cars 
be retired from the service, as they 
aro worn out and obsolete, and that 
30 of the remaining 35 be converted 
into safety cars, while the other 5 be 
retained for exclusive service on the 
Springbank line (being large, double- 
truck cars).

Need 37 Cars.
4. The following equipment should 

be purchased:
Street Cars—

Seating
No. Type. Capacity. Ttl.
15 One-man. safety.........  32 60
16 Two-man, safety.........  50 100

6 Double-truck. trailer 50 100
The trailers will be primarily for 

the Springbank service.
5. All track extensions or track to

tally rehabilitated should be of paved 
construction.

6. That service be increased ap
proximately 35 per cent.

7. That the question of freight ser
vice be made the subject of further 
discussion.

8. That the fares be:
City lines—Adults, cash 5 cents 

(6 tickets for 25 cents); children, 
cash 3 cents (10 tickets for 25 
cents).

Springbank—Adults, cash 10 
cents—one way (4 tickets for 25 
cents); children, cash 5 cents— 
one way (8 tickets for 25 cents).
9. That the city assume the normal 

cost of construction and mainten
ance of pavement for that portion of 
the roadway occupied by the rail
way’s track allowance—the railway 
to assume the additional cost of sub
structure for the use of the track.

Remove Tracks.
10. That upon the acquirement of 

the system,, the following extensions 
be made:

(a) —On Quebec street, from Dun- 
das to Oxford streets.

(b) —Colbornc street, from Dundas 
to Victoria streets.

(c) —Wellington street, from Dun
das to York streets.

(d) —York street, from Wellington 
to Richmond streets.

(e) —Hamilton road, from St. Jul
ien street to East street.

11. Track should be removed from 
the following streets:

(a) —Cheapside street, from Rich
mond to William streets.

(b) —William street, from Cheap- 
side to Oxford streets.

(c) —Central avenue, from Rich
mond street to Adelaide street.

(d) —A skin street, Wortley road, 
and Elmwood avenue, from the 
Wharncliffe road! to Ridout street.

Nearly all this track is of light 
construction and badly worn.

12. Left-hand turns for vehicle 
traffic should be prohibited during 
business hours at the intersection 
of Dundas and Richmond streets.

13. That future bridges across the 
river be of sufficient weight and 
width to carry street ear lines in 
center of the roadway.

14. That wherever possible loops be 
installed at the termini of lines in 
lieu of Y's. or cars with double-end 
control to be used with crossovers.

Re-Route All Cars.
15. Re-routing recommendations: 
Dundas—From G. T. R. along Dun

das. Wharncliffe to Oxford and re
turn.

Richmond - Hamilton — From 
Brough dale bridge along Richmond, 
Horton. Hamilton road to East street 
and return.

Adelaide-Ridout — From Oxford 
along Adelaide, Dundas, Wellington.

York, Thames, Horton, Ridout, Gar
field, Wortley, Briscoe, Edward, 
Elmwood, Wharncliffe, Beaconsfleld, 
Wortley, York, Wellington, Dundas 
Adelaide to Oxford.

Dundas-Wharncliffe—From Eleanor 
along Dundas, Ridout, York. Stanley, 
Wharncliffe. Elmwood. Edward, Briscoe. 
Wortley, Ridout, Garfield, Horton, 
Thames, York, Ridout, Dundas to 
Eleanor.

Oxford-Wellington — From Adelaide 
along Oxford, Richmond. Horton, Wel
lington. High to Tecumseh and return.

Colburn e-Otta way — From Victoria 
along Colborne, Dundas, Wellington, 
York, Richmond. Horton, Wellington, 
Ottaway, Adelaide, Layard, Mamelon, 
Hamilton to Rectory and return.

Quebec—From Oxford along Quebec 
to Dundas and return.

Rectory—From Dundas along Rectory 
to Hamilton road and return.

Short Dundas—From Eleanor along 
Dundas to Ridout and return.

Springbank—Dundas, along Welling
ton, York, Stanley, Beaconsfield. Wort- 
Icy, York, Ridout, Dundas to Welling-

U will be noted that this proposed 
change of routes provides for cross
town service, as in large communities.

One Carrying Agency.
! In his summary. Engineer Bunnell 
explains that his report is based upon 
estimated requirements of the situa
tion in 1925. when the company’s 
franchise expires, and in order to 
clearly emphasize the facts he sub
mitted the following:

Findings—
1. The area of the city of London, 

in comparison with its population is 
large, and the growth will likely be 
in population other than in area, for 
a considerable number of years.

2. London’s population is now ap
proximately 61,500. and its develop
ment along manufacturing and gen
eral commercial lines justifies the 
prediction that the population in 1925 
should be furnished by one agency.

3. All transportation requirements 
will have reache# at least 64.000.

4. The only area of the city which 
will require by 1925, but does not 
now enjoy street car service, is the 
section adjacent to Quebec street and 
north of Dundas street.

5. The interval between cars, for a 
satisfactory service should not in 
general exceed 10 minutes.

6. The principle of through routing, 
now adopted by the company, is 
sound, and should be continued as 
far as possible.

7. The use of electric street rail- 
wav car will furnish the most reli
able economical and altogether sat
isfactory service.

8., With fully 40 per cent of the 
city’s population lying south of the 
main line of the G. T. R. and the busi
ness .and industrial districts largely 
on the north, a satisfactory service 
cannot be obtained until these tracks 
are separated from the grade of In
tersecting streets. The same applies 
to the C. P. R.. but in a lesser de
gree. n short, this means elevated 
tracks at railroad crossings or sub
ways.

The Lay-Out of London.
London has existed as a city for 

many years. Its growth has been 
fairly constant. The present popula
tion is spread over an area of 10.03 
miles, while an additional 2,000 peo
ple reside just outside its boundaries.

Of late years, the increase has been 
most rapid in the “annex" and in 
South London. During the present 
year, the Western University has 
commenced construction of buildings 
on the west side of the river, which, 
it is expected, will give impetus to 
the growth in the north end.

London being the chief distribut
ing center for Southwestern OntaviD, 
and owing to the diversity of its 
business and manufacturing inter
ests, it can reasonably be anticipated 
that the city will continue to main
tain a generally uniform growth. Its 
population should reach at least 
«2.000 by 1930.
Existing Transportation Conditions.

(a) London street railway system. 
<b> Twelve independent ’bus lines. 
The former is handling from 30,000 

to 33,000 revenue passengers each 
day. Its trackage comprises 36.10 
ïïVeS: including the Springbank line. 
Much of this track is of light un

paved construction, is badly worn 
and should he immediately replaced."

Hon. T, 1 Crerar Pays 
His Respects to Mr.

IN CHICAGO DEATHS
Police Hold Woman for Mur

der After Exhumations of 
Husbands’ Bodies.

Chicago. Nov. 11.—The bodies of 
two men and a woman believed by 
thc authorities to have been the vie-

COBALT FIREMEN 
THREATEN TO QUIT

Volunteer Department Sup
ports Chief in Demand ' 

For Extra Pay.

Special to London Advertiser,
__________ ____ ___________________ _ Cobalt, Ont.. Nov. 10.—Members of
tims of poison plots, were exhumed the volunteer fire brigade are threaten

ing to resign in a body because Mayor 
Pipe has decreed that Chief Wilkes and 
Fireman Webster of the permanent 
Staff are not to be paid extra for their 
services at the fire which destroyed the 
O'Brien mill on Labor Day.

The mill was situated outside the 
municipality, and when the company 
paid the $126 bill rendered, the mayor 
ordered that $17 earmarked for the paid 
men be struck off. The volunteers 
thereupon notified his worship that he 
was interfering with an established 
custom, and that they would resign If 
he did not rescind his orders.

As a come-back the mayor says he 
does not "give a hang" for precedent

for examination yesterday on a crim
inal court order, after chemists de
clared sufficient poison to kill sever
al persons had been found in two 
other bodies already exhumed.

Three of the five bodies that have 
been exhumed are those of former 
husbands of Mrs. Tillie Klimek, 
whose fourth husband, Jos. Klimek. 
is in a local hospital recovering from 
poison which he claims was admin
istered by his wife. One body ivas 
that of a former husband of Mrs. 
Nellie Stumer Kulik. said to be a

, . , . . . ... I neighbor and relative of Mrs. Klimek.
, mu wlm*h existed in both parties j while the ,,ody Gf the women is that 
until union government checked it. ! Gf Mrs. Rose Ghudzinski, a cousin of 
Tiie source nl campaign funds is also | ijrs, Klimek.
a matter for condemnation. We i Charges of murder were placed 
should compel the source of all cam- ! against Mr. Klimek and Mrs. Kuluk 
ptiign funds to be disclosed." A dis- yesterday by the police and Mrs. j 
cussion on the formation of a cen- Klimek was booked for attempted! 
tral organization followed, interest ! murder and Mrs. Kuluk as an accès-j 
centering on the question of who ! sory in connection with the poison-; 
should take the initiative in the mat- ; ing of Klimek.
ter. Captain Joseph T. Shaw, R. j ——-------------------- —_________________________________________________
Gardiner and G C. Cootc. declared DAUGHTER OF LORD WEDS ÇJ7T RFD rPHÇÇ
that the matter was one entirely for ... $ t\LjU L.AOOJ
constituency consideration, and that CLERK IN TOBACCO STORE

f in Alberta the elected members could j ________
* not be expected to pass on the sub-[ London. Nov. 10 — Society had a 

ject. T. II. McConica. J. L. Brown.. nexv sensation Friday, when Alexan-

BY HENRY SOMERVILLE. | 
Special Cable To the Advertiser. |
London, Nov. 11. — Conservatives; 

admit that a cold tide is tunning! 
against them in the agricultural con - ; 
stituencies. Owing to the agricultural ! 
depression, farmers cannot pay their i 
rents, and laborers are on starvation 
wages of twenty-live shillings per ! 
week.

The Coalition government let down ; 
the farmers by repealing the act, I 
which guaranteed prices for wheat, 
and also let down the laborers by 
abolishing the legal minimum wages.

As the largest section of the late 
Coalition Conservatives is bearing 
the odium of the party failures, signs 
are daily becoming more clear that 
of all parties, the Liberals are gain
ing most ground. Conservative 
guns, which have hitherto been con
centrated on Labor, now are being 
turned on the Liberals, regarded as 
growing dangerous.

Liberal leaders were thought to be 
excessively optimistic a week ago, 
when Donald MacLean predicted the 
return of a hundred members. Today, 
Liberals predict confidently 150 suc
cesses. They are employing with 
deadly effect the argument against 
the Tories that a few days ago they 
were wearing Coalition clothes. Lloyd 
George is tes'iig his way with the 
Independent Libérais, with a view to 
, o-operatiu'v ir: the next parliament. 
It is clear that Georgian strategy is 
to co-operate with cither Conserva
tives or Liberals, .according to who
ever has the most need of co-opera
tion. and is prepared to pay the 
highest price.

Sounding Them Out.
National Liberal headquarters has 

sent questions to Independent Liber
als. They first ask if they will co
operate with the followers of Lloyd 
George in all Liberal measures and 
policies; second, it they will under
take not to let differences between the 
leaders of various Liberal groups in
terfere with co-operation; third, if 
they will favor common action be
tween Libérais and Progressive Con
servatives in the event of the elec
tion giving no party an effective ma
jority.

One Liberal candidate replies to the 
first question that he will co-operate 
with Lloyd George in repealing the 
safeguarding of industries act. To 
the second question, that he disfavors 
such things as national Liberal at
tacks on seats of Liberal Whips 
Thorne and Hogg. To the third ques
tion, that he will have no more 

‘double-donkey,’" which is the nick
name for the coalition.

Hamar Greenwood took on a hard 
fight in Sunderland, but he is be
lieved to have made headway. Lloyd 
George and Winston Churchill have 
both given him strong personal sup
port, the former by visiting the con
stituency, the latter by letter. Sun
derland Is a double-barreled constitu
ency, returning two members; there 
are six candidates, two being Con
servatives, two Labor, one Asquith- 
ian, and Greenwood himself, as a Na
tional Liberal. Thus the other five 
candidates are all against Green
wood. One of the Labor candidates, 
Mr. Lawley, is blind, but is an ex
ceptional orator. The Conservatives 
profess strong confidence, but Sun
derland is a town with eighteen 
thousand unemployed, to say nothing 
of thirty-one thousand women voters.

ATTORNEY ATTACKS PLEA 
OF U. S. UNWRITTEN LAW

Attacks Defense in Los Angeles 
Hammer Slaying Trial—Asks 

Death Penalty.

Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 11.—Mrs. 
Clara Phillips, on trial charged with 
the "hammer murder" of Mrs. Al
berta Meadows, today faced a de
mand by Deputy District Attorney 
Burke that the jury give her a sen
tence of death.

The case will probably go to the 
jury late Tuesday or Wednesday it 
was said today, following opening of 
arguments late yesterday. Burke in 
a scathing denuclatioin of the de
fendant to the jury, under which Mrs. 
Phillips paled visibly, assailed the 
defense plea of unwritten law as 
“Un-American, un-christian, and fig
ment of diseased imagination."

Murder will run riot if the name of 
our state is besmirched by the suc
cess of such defense," he said.

ALIBI KING GETS AWAY 
WITH BRAND NEW ONE

Windsor. Nov. 11.—Thomas 
Dunphy, 37 years old, of Detroit, 
known to the Windsor police as 
“the man of many alibis," offered a 
new one Friday when he was 
charged with being intoxicated. As 
usual, the alibi was sound and he 
was acquitted.

“It's close to Armistice Day, you 
know, your honor, and it’s hard for 
a veteran to pass up such an op
portunity to celebrate in the right 
way." Thomas pleaded in his Irish 
brogue.

"Get back to Detroit, T il give you 
another chance," decided the court, 
and Thomas bowed his way out of 
court through a lane of smilihg of
ficials.

A month'ago the "alibi king” was 
charged with a similar offence, but 
he saved himself some money by 
reminding the court that it was the 
anniversary of his wedding.

Winnipeg, nov. h.— t have 
seen Mr. Meighen’e state

ment. and am not surprised at It," 
said Hon. T. A. Crerar today, com
menting on the Conservative lead
er's expression of opinion on the 
resignation of the Progressive 
leader.

“Indeed," continued Mr. Crerar, 
"I would have been surprised if 
the tenor of it had been any dif
ferent.

Mr. Meighen has never been 
able to show any fine apprecia
tion of the amenities 'of public 
life in this respect. In two of the 
most important matters before 
Parliament last session, the bud
get and the reference to a com
mittee of the Crow's Nest Pass 
rates agreement, I opposed the 
government, and, of course. Mr. 
Meighen knows it. His statement 
In Toronto was an effort to make 
party capital for himself at the 
expense of the Progressives, noth
ing more and nothing less."

DISDAIN M’MASTER AS 
PROGRESSIVE CHIEFTAIN

Party Also Rejects Hoey, Shaw, and McConica as 
Possible Leaders—Claims Member for Broome 

Too Moral, and Hoey, Preacher.

CHOOSE SUCCESSOR IN CONVENTION

NO EASY 
FOR LEA] 
HANDLE

TURK SITUATION 
STILL ^CRITICAL
London Papers Are Fearful, 
Though Ignorant of Develop
ments—Urge French Help.

London, Nov. 11—The situation at 
Constantinople, with the Turkish 
Nationalists wanting the allies to 
leave and the allies just as deter
mined to sit tight, is still very crit
ical, all the morning papers agree but 
none of them furnish any definite 
news to justify their view.

Even the government itself is de
clared in some quarters to be largely 
in the dark owing to the difficulty of 
communicating with the Near East 
as a result of the cutting of the cable 
line near Chanak by the Turks. Even 
this fact is regarded as ominous.

Absolutely nothing can be learned 
regarding the present attitude of the 
Angora government and it is equally 
unknown whether the allied commis
sioners have carried out their threat 
to establish martial law in Constan
tinople. The departure for Lausanne 
of the Turkish Nationalist foreign 
minister Ismet Pasha has attracted a 
great deal of attention here and in 
some quarters his unexpected start 
without awaiting Angora’s reply to 
the latest allied note, is regarded 
with suspicion.

The diplomatic expert of the Daily 
Telegraph presumes that “Ismet will 
not endeavor to emulate at Adrlan- 
ople, Kafet’s tactics at Constantinople 
but it will be interesting to see 
whether he will endeavor to confer 
fer with the Bulgarian goverment on 
the way to Lausanne."

Delay in settling the troubles in the 
Near East and In definitely fixing a 
date for the Lausanne discussions has 
caused serious anxiety here.

Some quarters have an uneasy feel
ing regarding the Franco-British rela
tions. The Times says these relations 
are being severely tested. Editorially 
it makes a very emphatic appeal for 
Premier Poincare to make France's 
position clear, declaring that conditions 
do not yet exist which would justify 
their representatives ifi attending the 
Lausanne conference.

“The British government knows that 
the Near Eastern position today is as 
perilous as war," the TimeS declares. 
"Even in the terms of the Mudania

Special to The Advertiser.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 11.—Simi- 

lies about the Progressive party be
ing adrift on the sea of politics 
without the guiding master hand of 
"Tom" Crerar. are now in order. 
Hla resignation, tabbed as final and 
absolute, have been placed with the 
65 members of the Canadian House 
of Commons, who followed his 
leadership through session of the 
debates on Parliament Hill, and not 
without appreciable results for the 
west.

The resignation was delivered be
hind closed doors at the Fort Garry 
Hotel. Not only were the doors 
closed, closed and minute precau
tions taken to prevent use of de- 
tectophones, but a barrier of chairs 
crossed the hall leading to the door 
to prevent the most primitive of dic
taphone from being used, the ear, 
when applied to a keyhole. Crerar 
had one experience of being snoop
ed upon while in an Ottawa hotel, 
and being in the home town of the 
snooper, he took extra precautions.

This barrier of chairs was guard
ed by a captain of bell hops, who 
greeted approaches with a string of 
questions that would make a pass
port regulation look simple.

the salary of his private secretary, 
Thomas Whaling.

In Safe Haven.
Political futures are problematical, 

and Mr. Crerar figured the presidency 
of the Grain Growers was a safe 
haven, enabling him to stay at his 
own fireside, where he has been 
strongly drawn of late, owing to the 
death of his younger daughter.

A- sample of the criticism levelled 
at Mr. Crerar appears In Friday’s is
sue of the Tribune, which paper is 
regarded in some quarters as speak
ing for the disgruntled faction of the 
Progressives.

"The Progressive party has lost the 
services of its leader, Hon. T. A. 
Crerar. but it has gained in the losing. 
It is free now to end the course of 
aimless drifting, setting itself a real 
objective, work with wisdom and vigor 
toward it.

"What has passed since the last elec
tions may be charged to experience 
and written off the books, a new start 
made upon a course not of negation but 
of positive action. There are bigger 
things in the Progressive movement 
than to say ‘We will not oppose."

Party Must Fight.
“It must become again a fighting 

force, which, under the leadership of 
Mr. Crerar .It ceased to be at last elec
tion day.

“Mr. Crerar tenders many reasons

Crerar Grew Up 
gressive Movemei 

Him Since thel

WELL LIKED AT

Men of All Parties He 
Regret That He Had 

Politics.

,„1.nl.f"y ,Lhe„r®6ign^Ll.0n ! for‘resigning. It is quite possible that
fnrSthle<T»rn2re««ltf«« ^hf t'®/1 i he doea not eVen know the Teal reason, 
for the Progressives to do but to !which Is that he could hardly fall to

be uncomfortable In a position In 
which he was decidedly out of harmony

accept it.
Press Barred.

Even though no representatives with the movement he was assuming to

merely as precedent, and that if the 
volunteers thought it their business to 
interfere with the relations between the 
town and its employees, that was their 
affair.

of the press was^ admitted, some j lead. He is a man of sound personal
qualities and business capacity, but 
In political thought he is a Liberal of 
the school of the early seventies, with 
which the Progressive movement has 
as little spiritual conection as it has 
with the teachings of Buddha.

“In his valedictory address he strikes 
out blindly at his discomfort, without 
ever realizing the underlying causes 
of It. His resignation of the leadership 
leaves the Progressive movement no 
whit the worse, and, indeed, renders 
possible its resuscitation, because he 
did not realize the origin of the dis
comfort he felt in the leadership. Mr 
Crerar tried even in his letter of resig
nation to shape the Progressive move 
ment nearer his heart’s desire.

"If it had or could have taken the 
course Mr. Crerar advised it to take, 
there would have been no occasion for 
the resignation, and for that matter 
there would shortly be no Progressive

very authoritative information about 
the discussion that followed has 
come forth. The discussion that 
followed deals with the elimination 
of probable successors. One of the 
first names mentioned was that of 
Andrew McMaster, M. P. for 
Broome. His fate was sealed by 
the speech, brief, terse and to the 
point of a Saskatchewan member.

The gist of his argument ran 
something like this: "If the Pro
gressives ever hope to become a 
force as a national party they want 
a politician as well as a leader. 
McMaster is a good man—too good 
—he measures everything on its 
moral worth, and would make Can
ada the most blatantly moral coun
try in the world. That Is all very 
well in theory, but it won't do in 
practice. »

"The man for leader is not Me-'
Master. There is only one way to i . „ , .. ,
play the game of politics, and that • ™"ve™An_lf!
is to do it politically stratagetically, 
and Andrew will not do. He is too 
highly moral."

Some person With a Saskatchewan 
tangent of thought suggested Thomas 
Henry McConica of BaMleford. Then 
there was a storm. “Why not name

the essence of Liberal politics as set 
ànd directed by the government of the 
day. The Progressive movement is 
many times bigger than Mr. Crerar's 
conception of it.

"The hope today is that the Progres
sive members of parliament, gathered

Missouri, and be done with it. Mc
Conica would be branded as an 
American without further argument, 
and that would be bad medicine.”

Turn Down Shaw.
It was learned, too, that Mr. Mc

Conica has had considerable experi
ence in United States politics. Cap
tain Joseph Shaw of Calgary, was 
mentioned, but there is small chance 
of his becoming the leader. Objec
tions were varied, ranging from "He 
is a radical and has acquired all his 
theories from his fellow Calgary 
member, Irvine. Also, Shaw is a 
lawyer and never will do." R. A. 
Hoey of Springfield was dismissed

armistice, which brought the conflict [with: Oh, he is another of those ex- 
between the Entente and Turkey to an pastors
end, it is not known whether France 
is prepared to stand with Britain, and, 
in case of need, act with her. French 
failure to stand by Great Britain in 
word and deed at Constantinople might 
be the signal for a disaster of im
measurable dimensions.

"There may yet be time to avert It. 
but the sands are running out. Swift 
and complete accord between London 
and Paris alone can preclude It. or, 
should the worst befall, keep It within 
manageable limits."

Special to The Advertiser.
Paris, Nov. 11.—The Near Eastern 

situation is deadlocked, while the 
Turkish Nationalists continue their 
defiance of the Allies today, accord
ing to advices here.

The Angora government rejected 
the plan negotiated between Refet 
Pasha. Turkish commander, and the 
Allied high commissioners to con
ciliate Allied Occupation of Constanti
nople and taking over the civil ad
ministration by the Kemalists. The 
Echo de Paris says it learned that In 
a dispatch from Cohstantihople the 
Agence Radio declared the situation 
further complicated by the refusal of 
the Sultan to obey the Angora gov
ernment's command to resign.

The Sultan still considers himself 
chief of 80 million Mussulmen, his 
secretary announced, according to 
these dispatches.

GRIM DEATH GUARDS 
STORE IN LEXINGTON

Wood, now of Alberta but formerly of ; here in caucus, will express something 
*— ' ... -- of Its bigness in their deliberations and

actions, above all else the objective of 
the movement must be defined and its 
goal clearly set before It.

“Before the elections it was a force 
moving definitely In the direction point
ed to by the sentiment of the people. 
Since the election It has been floating 
aimlessly as a chip on the political 
stream.

Has Passive Mind.
"It has ceased to fight; It is content 

with a pasisble attitude. ‘We will not 
try to initiate, and we will not oppose.’ 
might have been its slogan. It needs a 
new platform, a platform expressing 
and developing the underlying princi
ples of the movement, not one made up 
for the exigencies of the moment. If 
the platform neglected even to mention 
the tariff it would be better than the 
condition under Mr. Crerar’s leadership, 
when the windy war of words on this 
outworn topic was made to appear the 
all and end of the Progressive party’s 
existence. It requires a platform vig
orously alive and truly progressive.

"These three, then, an objective, a 
platform and a leader—the order of 
precedence Is the order of importance 
too—must be the work of the Progres
sive members in their deliberations to
day and tomorrow If the Progressive 
movement is to prove equal to its 
tremendous opportunities for shaping 
>he political thought of the Dominion

CARRYING POISON 
TO SCOTLAND YARD

London Amazed at Plot Which 
Aimed To Kill Head of 

London Police.

Three Times Burglars Steal and 
Each Time They Died.

I EXINGTON. Ky.. Nov. 11.—Bur- 
** glars and thugs are giving the 
store of Joseph Rosenberg a wide 
berth. Three times in the. past 
seven years the store has been held 
up and robbed. In each instance 
the guilty parties were overtaken 
within a few days.

The most recent robbery occur- 
i red a few weeks ago. Two negroes 
i broke In and stole merchandise. 
: Rosenberg expressed the wish that 
j the robbers should meet a speedy

IIU MIICIPAI MCVU YflDlf end- A few day® thereafter, the 
111 IVlUOlwML liuVV I Unix I mangled bodies of two negroes were

! found on the Louisville and Nash-

CREATES IMPRESSION

London. Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press! ville Railroad track about 25 miles 
Cable).—Musical critics here accord 
favorable notice to the initial recital 
of Miss Mona Bates, pianist of Tor
onto and New York city. The Daily 
Telegraph speaks of her touch of 
peculiar delicacy. “She is capable of

and other members held that the 
members themselves should express 
an opinion as a guide to the con
stituencies. and so the matter finally 
went to « qommlttee to report Sat-

f.

der Knollys. daughter of Viscount 
Knollys, lord In waiting to Dowager 
Queen Alexandra, was married to 
Richard Checkley. jlerk in a tobacco 
store. Viscount Knollys was former 

King Edward.

; yielding her hearers greater enjoy- 
1 ment, perhaps, than is sometimes 

SI/ NDÀV I A/ II C \ derived from pianists possessed of 
uv/f vtvzi I if V V. O. I more dazzling technique and brilliant

style." the Telegraph says.
The Times states that Miss Mona 

Bates succeeded in creating a very 
favorable impression in familiar 
works. “Her performance," the Times 
says "was fresh and sincere. She Is 
genuinely musical In respect of touch

Washington. Nov. 10.—President 
Harding Friday issued a proclama
tion designating November 12 as 
Red Cross Sunday, and inviting the 
attention of the people to the an
nual membership roll call of the

In all probability a national con
vention of the Progressives will be 
called and the leader selected there. 
Politics, criticism ' and personal 
finances were responsible for Crerar’s 
resignation. Criticism has been lev
elled at the leader from the Progres
sive’s on the one side and from the 
members of the United Grain Grow
ers on the other. This latter has been 
all the more acute as this is the first 
year in which that organization has 
failed to show a profit.

Politics has been a costly venture 
for him as he has received only the 
sessional indemnity of $4,000, and the 
greatest part of this was absorbed 
by secretarial salaries, the Progres
sives making no appropriation to pay the years to come.”

London, Nov. 11.—Stricken by a 
poison plot, which extended into the 
sacred precincts of Scotland Yard it
self. Sir Wm. Horwood, commissioner 
of the London police, is in the shadow 
of death today.

A bulletin issued from his bedside

“TIGER” PREFERS 
SEAT ETH DRIVER

Warrior of France Starts Out 
in Drizzle on His Speaking 

Trip to America.

Specie! to The Advertiser,
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Although 

some months past the early resil 
tion of Hon. T. A. Crerar from 
leadership of the Progressive par 
was regarded in political circles 
highly probable, and during the pall 
week or so as practically certain, tb' 
actual announcement of his practice! 
retirement from public life «ai re 
ceived at Ottawa—where men hai 
come to know and like him—wltl 
something of a shock and with no lit-, 
tie regret, even among men of a] 
party other than that to which- hej 
had given adherence, and of which ho 
was practically the father. j

The further intimation that hej 
would resign his seat in Marquette! 
and thus sever his political connec-l 
tion entirely created surprise, and! 
further, regret, for although. Mrj 
Crerar's political career date» only; 
from the fall of 1917, and although hej 
could never be regarded as an ag-> 
gressive member of Parliament, hej 
was. during his brief tenure, a very 
potent factor in Canadian politics.' 
and a member whose utterances! 
while not frequent, always consti
tuted valuable contributions to any| 
debate in which he participated.

Not All Business Reasons.
“Business reasons," compelled Mr; 

Crerar to resign. A perusal of his 
letter of resignatino, however, ere-1 
ates the belief here that even had, 
“business reasons" not existed, he 
would have retired any way.

A decentralized party, which does' 
not believe in organization, and cer
tain of whose members subscribe to 
the belief that a member of Parlia
ment is not a representative of the, 
Canadian people, but a delegate of 
the class which elected him. is a hard, 
party to lead.

Mr. Crerar's leadership was a pro
cess of interesting evolution. He 
joined the Union government in 1917’ 
as the representative of a party sti!l_ 
in embryo, or rather of a movement. 
He gave loyal service to the Union 
government until 1919. when he dq%-- 
elded that the reasons for its cre-| 
atlon had ceased to obtain, and he! 
took a seat on the "cross benches”] 
in the old museum. Round him! 
gradually there gathered a small; 
group of Independent throw-offq 
from the other parties whose num
bers were increased by the straight! 
(and first) Progressive victors in 
the federal by-elections of Victoria! 
Glengarry. North Ontario, AsslniboiaJ 
and Temiskamlng, Messrs. Caldwell,) 
Kennedy, Halbert, Gould and Mac-i 
Donald.

Where Name Came From.
Prominent among the "Across thel 

benchers" were Clark of Red Deerj 
Wright of Battleforci, Johnston oil 
Last Mountain. Thompson of 
Qu’Appelte, and others. The name 
"Progressives.'’ was first applied t 
this group by Clark of Red Deer, am 
Mr. Crerar was. by common con 
sent, regarded a leader. When later 
the movement had progressed in thfj 
country, and the party became a! 
realized factor in Canadian politics! 
his leadership was formally con-! 
ceded by the organizations, and lid 
agreed to take the position for a lim-> 
ited period. After the last elcctioti 
he marshaled behind him 65 mem/ 
bers. but declined to assume the role 
of official opposition leader, or tc| 
accept the salary attaching thereto!

His leadership has been fraught] 
with difficulties of a peculiar nature! 
Impatience of party discipline or re-| 
straint is naturally a marked charac-1 
terlstic ot a party which was formei 
(paradoxical as it may seem) 
opposition to partyism. Moderate^ 
and extremists make up the Progrès-] 
sive forces in the Commons, and the 
great majority were, upon entering 
the present Parliament, absolutely

Special to the Advertiser,
Paris, Nov. 11.—The "Tiger" fared 

forth today on his conquest of Ameri
ca. Just as the first faint glim
mering of dawn was visible through 
a drizzling rain. Georges Clemenceau, 
garbed as if for a night visit to the 
trenches in war time, sallied out from

said that Sir William had passed a j hjK home> in Rue Franklin, and en- 
good night, but that, his condition was , tered an automobile for the drive to 
still critical as a result of having j yavre#
eaten poisoned candy, .which wasi “it's An adventure. I don't know
sSrlïe'K!fd ,nto J1.18 °5lcc m ^he. S1"°uri i what the result will be, but I'm full 
°£ buildings which house the leaders : f confidence,’’ the old warrior said 
of Britain s world-famed secret ser- '

i
lacking in parliamentary experience! 
Some came intent upon bludgeoning 
their way toward reform, and these 
were hard to handle. Tt was the task: 
of Mr. Crerar to hold the more pug4 
nacious in check, and to teach that) 
more could he gained by reasonable 
compromise than by uncompromising 
importuning.*8.

A Hard Plaoe To Fill.
He never really led in the sense 

to which the word applies to the 
leadership of such men as Laurier oi> 
Borden, for the simple reason that 
the bulk of his followers were non

__ . ______ ______________ __ . , , ., „ . ' ! amenable to or trained to being ledi
vice, the citadel of those who war !as posed for a throng of photo-, uis successor will have the same
on crime and criminals. graphers. ^ i trouble without possessing the same
° The police commissioner is suffering , saying "au revoir- to trance, as he cxperience.
from arsenic poisoning. Apprehen- staits on hia Amenean speaking torn. To his former followers. Mr. Urerat1 
sion of the person who sent him the re claz>’ thea® Photograph- leaves a fund of advice. Having freed
deadly candy is hampered by the fact “rs. Clemenceau muttered -- **■-'
that his secretary, who also sampled : flashlights boomed. Three 
the sweets, found they had an un- j entered the warm interior 
pleasant taste and threw out what re- j limousine, while Clemenceau climbed H
mained of them. ! up beside the chaffeur on the front. ^ * Th ' whf) follow them will

The poisoning has created a sensa-l scat, exposed to the chill of the early, no^hphre He‘„ J advised ,gainst thé

+ + JIMVCÎ) d 1UIH1 Ul auvi' - . .jhis hands, he takes this first opporj
‘ e'hr',u,1'tl *° warn Messrs. Morrison and 

Wood that their doctrines of classof tl
^re political heresy!.1

tion throughout au Bruaip. in- morning wmu ana tne penetrating; , , — , . , jveVtigation developed that during the ; drizzle. ! d“d for Immedmte «bolitloe, o<
period immediately preceding the at-; “Aren't you afraid of the cold j tariff8; and ha. declared h, i >11 
tempt on his life. Sir William re-'breeze?" asked a bystander- The \ C,^R should l>e general and not . pe 
ceived many threatening letters. He! “Tiger” wiggled his bushy brows and ! c hr character. Others have earned
was carefully guarded whenever he ; snapped. "Bah. the breeze doesn't ; l,ie wisdom of such a principle,
left Scotland Yard. It was known, (worry me like the stuffy atmosphere; Predictions to the eftev. that Mr* 

♦v ! of course, that he had many bitter inside. I’ll reach Havre better this! 1 Tcrar may later find his way 10 th<l
the ! enemies in the underworld, but that way." I treasury benches of the K-pg govern^

X delegation of friends, headed by'mnn! îire regarded as badly founded! 
lidre Tardieu, went to Havre on thej'*^1*' reason advanced by him for re
oat train to sec Clemenceau off. j tirement renders such a possibilité

American Red Oroee. tone."

from the city. Each negro had part 
of the loot from the Rosenberg 
•tore.

Just before that robbery, Rosen
berg’s store was entered for
second time. The fame msht a | - - should attempt to assassinate
neck°broken ^In"his'possession were ! him in his office, s'urrounded by the Andre
ÜÜÜa.VL™ were i pick of the empire s -eecret service boat ti

Seven v^rsf am fT nlgro fntered «Bents, seemed preposterous. They carried Clemehceau's baggage, more than remote,
the Rosenbera ftore and held un Two weeks ago. a box of chocolates Hc travels light. He never loved politics for the.»
the nronrietor at the noint of a re- : was delivered at the commissioner’s As the delegation was speeding to! own sake anyway, and his presenl
vnlver Rosenberg fought him and I headquarters. The assistant commis- the coast in the comfortable express retirement is likely to he permanent]
voiver. ttosenoerg rougnt nun ana opened th<? box and immc- train, the aged ex-premier was tear-1 Important developments, however!

diately became suspicious. He hand- ing ov • the wet highways on hisj may be lool-ed for following his resig-
etl it over to a detective for analysis 150-mile drive, the wet breeze whistl- nation and realignments may b4
and investigation, but so far this in- ing past his ears, sitting up beside1 forced through the difficulties facing
quiry has been without result. the driver. his successor.

got the gun. The negro backed in 
to the street, and in the chase that 
followed. In which the Lexington 
police " and detective took part, the 
negro wee killed.

V
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ALLACEBURG CREW MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE HERE TODAY

WILL SEE DOUBLE- 
HEADER RUGBY BILL

ntral Collegiate Will Be Curtain-Raisers At 1:30 
—Will Test Out Latter.

Queens and Varsity Are On Edge For Crucial Game At Kingston 
FACULTY GAGE ,

i

HE rugby lane will see a double bill this afternoon with 
the local Elks and Central Collegiate Firsts doing a 
preliminary to the main tilt of the afternoon between 
Wallaceburg and Coach Rowan's local rearguards. 
The first game starts right with the luncheon dessert, 
at 1:30. The main mix is scheduled to start sharp at 
three.

The Londoners held a good workout last night, 
Uyer, Kinsman and Sanford being the only absentees 
when the roll was called. _

The Londoners have held the cellar position all 
season, but this afternoon they aim to discard the 
‘blinders'1 and pull up or even terms with the boys 
from the banks of the Sydenham. They should, as

_____________  today they'll have a team that with training and a
diet of workouts would make a good Job of losing to either Petrolea 
nia good teams as they are.

Same Back Division.
flUhe will not be playing today, as he has gone back to Hamilton to 
iWvJioupltal duties, but the same back division which played against 
ilea will be used, Goodman doing most of the booting

iline will not be changed much either, and practically every man will 
chance to play some part of the game by Coach Rowan, especially 

i-ttoe »yingi:r players who will make the nucleus of next year's team. Neither 
fCoded Rowan nor Manager Erie Nelles were certain how the team would 
®IBW>ei0ai:*e start this afternoon. Wallaceburg will use the same lineup as 
L|j|egijo#iv#>been struggling along with all season and which has given a good 
sAflPOunLoiItself every time out.
mnr fleîfftgfÜ'ïiossibly be the last game of the season here, as, If Sarnia defeats 
»flHg|iuitofc*ateltbrne this afternoon the game with Sarnia here on November 18 
1 m'gV.tfpj flayed, especially if the O. R. F. U. starts to hustle along the
jgP!m nom ano Prelim Mix Good,

d 
■I

SfdiCentral Collegiate are both good drawing cards as a result 
cLuyec games they put up against Sarnia Collegiate and Hamilton 

AH» tPà’Æs both pointed for tho championship of the O. R. F. U. inter- 
i scholastic- Wftifcs. Central Collegiate meets the winner of the St. Thomas 
»<C hrHsrhla.C, I series in a sudden-death game probably next Saturday, and 
I tadajSTftlagb (v 1th the Elks should give them an Idea of what they are up 
'•“ïgHwW^snëctlUly if Sarnia wins out.
:-oenn»kb.BSâià» a wonderful showing against Sarnia Collegiate, and for three 
k WMarUa-amAdo Jack Newton's border protegees look as if they'd forgotten 
,25 tfielr mentor has taught them in the last two years, which means Quite 
r’wtxnwWMl’wIt of forgetting.
’(iao àtiebntiml defeats them today or makes the battle an even one, it will 

Collegians a line on their chances in the sudden-death affair. 
Tni« are The best test they could have, and it they have any bad weaknesses 

'-•He S#uRfeiBera will be sure to find It. The Central will have a week to 
'nititrmnthrr up, and they should make It mighty Interesting for either Sarnia 
r>UKr8Â- TtS>nas- though with the Samians' big lead It looks like the Blue and 
rWhirewnT be the opposition. ________ __________________

FRANK SHAUGHNESSY 
(McGill).

Both are former American players now coaching Canadian rugby teams. 
Deacon White'll Edmonton team looks like likely winners of the Western 
Canada championship.

fSMWOOD CLUB 
" HAD GOOD YEAR

THISTLES MEET 
OH WEDNESDAY

LEAGUE STARTS
Pre-Meds, Arts ’23 and B. A.- 

M. D.’s Win Openers.

The Arts section of Western's Inter
faculty basketball league started off its 
schedule last night with three games.

Pre-Meds. defeated Arts '26 by a 15 
to 2 «core; Arts '23 cleaned up on Arte 

1» to 4, and the awe-inspiring 
alphabetical S.A.-M.D. crew got a one- 
point verdict over Arte '25.
, T2’e. t,ama displayed some fine bas
ketball for a first start, and the league 
promisee some fine games as the season 
progresses.

The teams:
—Gemmed, Grant, Stewart,

McSiarlane, Fox.
Pre-Meds. — Lindsay, O'Mulveney,

Laurie, Cole, Drilliard.
’24—James, Walker, Hambly.

Talbot, Taggart. Suib., Brown.
Arts '13—Beemer, McWilliams, Me- 

vallum, McGregor, Thompson.
_ B.A.-M.D—Andews, Rose. McMann.
F. Rose, Bigelow.

Arts *26—Barton, Morris. Hungerford,
Woonton, Gray.

School Elevens Tie 
In Third Straight

Empress and Chesley Teams Decide 
to Split Honors.

For the third time Chesley Ave.
School played a 0 to 0 tie with Em
press Ave. School for the public school 
soccer championship.

Empress lxad only one chance to score, 
when one of the Empress forwards had 
the ball, but he shot wide at the Ches
ley goal. Both teams showed up well, 
keeping most of the play around the 
center of the field.

Tlie stars for Chesley were Pook,
Patterson and McLean. While Wade.
White and Thompson were the Em
press Ave. pick.

It was decided that one of the schools 
hold the cup the first six months and 
.the other school hold It the last six 
months.

The line-up:
Empress Ave. Cheeley Ave. __
R. O’Brien........Goal..................R. Askew j Victor, On High. Feodor and Sunnyland
P. Nevin............Full Back .... A. Pook | ran.
£* J£ldlen............ v; ■ • ; ■ • VxF * Cake Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth—
A. Charlton.... Half Back.D. Patterson i Kellerman. $52.70, $7.40. out. won:
?• w5?on.......... -, “ ■ • ••••• Emotion, $2.SO. out. second: John Paul
» SSS?*.......... Forward ..R "Williams i Jones, out, third. Time 1:46 3-5. Bonus
A. White............ “ ..........  G. McLean j ran
G. Thompson... *’ .... H. McIntosh j Fifth race, one mile—Oui Oui, $13.10,
Roseiter.............. .... —. A. Tmgey j $6.90, $5.30, Avon: General Thatcher,

j $22.20, $12.50, second; tiolisa, $4.70, third. 
I Tie 1:40 1-5. Untidy, Bright Tomorrow, 
Miss Smith. Frank G.. Vigil, Comixa,

ST. EKES BEAT 
R.M.C. IN FIRST

3--1 Score Indicates Close
ness of Struggle.

two new umpires by President 
Johnson of the American League 

Is an indication that he Intends to 
shake up the personnel of his staff.

The two new men signed are “Red" 
Ormsby and “Ducky" Holmes. Both 

c*. 1 * x. | men umpired in the Western LeagueStadium, Nov. 10. St-!last year and gave excellent satisfac- 
îi.WAmîÏÏ6» „of TorOILto »nd|Uon In that circuit.

met h5rS. to~l Ormsby is a product of the Chicago 
' ûQin fthe.. home and home sand lots. He is a big. husky fellow,games for the Intermediate intercol- ... - -

OF ALL SORTS.
^*HDCAOO, Nov. 10.—The signing of

legiate championship. There was a 
i fttir attendance, ana conditions were 
; ideal for rugby.

Referee—Ro*ts Craig, Hamilton. 
Umpire—H. Glassford. 

i First Period.
Play In the first period was fairly

VARSITY TAKES 22 
PLAYERS OH TRIE

Patterson Likely To Start Oil 
Blue and White Back- 

field.

TORONTO. Nov. 10. — The Varsity 
team. In charge of Coach Jack May* 

who gets his nickname because of the ^ard, left this afternoon for Belleville, 
color of his locks. While he has only ,uiFiur 01 ma lucivs. w nue ne uus uuiy _ . , .si . . , ,had a few years' experience in the "here the> will spend the nigat, and 
minors, he is regarded as one of the will catch the v arsity rooters* special
best umpiring products in the country. I train to Kingston tomorrow morning.

This assured a good night*» sleep, top 
the team. Twenty-two players com
posed the squad. Warren Snyder wîîi 
do tho bulk of the kicking for the Blue 
and White, and Patterson may stall 
tho game on the backfield in place of

DEACON WHITE 
(Edmonton).

ar.d the Cadets dribbled to the dead 
! line for the only point of the period. 
I R. M. C., 1; St. Michaels 0.

Second Period.
There was no scoring in the second

season.
League and got along fine. .The on edge. In” all probability, ^ha

team to start will be: Flying wing. 
Bartlett; halves. Snyder, Duncan and 
Patterson: quarter, Hobbs: snap. Web-

<7

Cl. B. Kilbourne Will Head|Amuial Conclave of North
South Side Olub This 

Year.

The eleventh annual meeting of the 
Elmwood Bowling Club was held Friday 
evening. Nov. 10. Tho treasurer’s re
port was received and showed a pros
perous year, the cash balance being 
well on the right side.

At the election of officers for the new 
/ear the following were placed in 
Office: Honorary president, Messrs. A.

Hyman, Major

Sidera Is Important One.
Thistles hold their annual meeting on 

Wednesday night at their north end 
clubrooms. The northern curling club 
has some weighty matters up for dis
cussion at this annual conclave, and a 
*ull attendance of members Is re
quested, in view of the importance of 
the business to be dealt with.

The election of officers will take 
place, and it is probable that the ques
tion of again starting the industrial 
curling league will be put before the 
meeting, instead of being left to the 
games committee.

Last year the league fell through be-MeQueen. Hon. C. S. .
Gordon Ingram, George C. Mitchell, i cause of the weather conditions making 
John Duncan, C. Howard, George the carrying out of the schedule an 
.Grant; president» E. B. Kilbourne; first 1 utter impossibility, but it is felt that 
vice-president, R. P. Haskett; second i with normal weather the league would

-------  « -------  "——’ be a great success:
Tom C. Benson, 1922 president of the 

Thistle Curling Club, will preside at 
Wednesday night’s meeting.

Vice-president. 3*. Robinson; secretary, 
Ç, E. Spelran; treasurer, A. M. Hunt.

Membership committee—R. P. Tay
lor, J. Taylor, F. Cott. C. Mitchell. P.
i>oig.

Games committee—W. Westcott, C. 
. .RMhorough, F. Chambers. C. Morrison, 

P. Dot*. , ^
Snecial tournament committee — O. 

fildîey. H. A. Kompase, Dr. R. D. 
Jarvis, F. Kilbourne. C. E. Speiran.

Representatives to W. O. B. A.—F. 
B. Kilbourne and C. C. Gordon.

JOIN OUR

RED BIRD 
BICYCLE 

XMAS CLUB
Secures a RED 
BIRD for Xmas. 
A few small pay- 
ments between 
now and Xmas, 
and you can have 
a RED BIRD de
livered.
Think of the Joy 
for that Qirl or Boy

Bicycle & Motor 
Sales Company

SEE O. A. WENIOE.

The Men That Made Walking 
Exp «naive.

426 Wellington at. Phone *182 
 xt

C. R. DAND0 HEADS GALT 
GRANITE CURLERS’ CLUB
GALT. Nov. 10.—The Galt Granite 

Curling Club held its annual meeting 
this evening, with a good attendance 
Excellent reports were presented, and 
optimism prevailed as to the coming 
season. While Galt has been left off 
the itinerary for the tour of the Scot- 

! tlsh curlers, the Granites decided to 
request a visit from them.

I The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, C. R. Dando; vice- 
president, T. K. McLellan; secretary- 
treasurer. J. S. Webster; executive, 
Leon Shupe, It. Ia. McGill, Hugh 
Walker, R. A. Brisco, E. M. Grove: 
rink manager, John Macdonald; Tankard 
skips, C. E. Knowles and R. J. Spald
ing; district cup skips. Dr. D. Buchanan 
and F. H. Palmer.

GAME WITH WOODSTOCK 
COLLEGE IS PUT OFF

The football game scheduled between 
L. C. I. First and Woodstock College 

i yesterday was cancelled at the last 
moment, due to the unwillingness of 
the latter to defray half their expenses, 
as was agreed upon at first.

A phono call was sont in from Wood- 
stock to the effect that the team would 
not come to London unless their entire 
expenses were paid. When they were 
informed by the local collegians that 
not mure than half this amount coftnd 
be raised the game was cancelled.

The Central C. I. team, however, has 
arranged a game with the Elks for this 
aftempon as a preliminary to the O. R. 
F. U. contest.

PIMLICO RESULTS.
First race. 5% furlongs, two years— 

Listen Dearie. $13.80, $5.50. $3.40, won; 
Eldorado, $3.1)0, $2.90, second; Romping 
Home, $2.90. third. Time 1:07. Pay Dear, 
Oran, Cisque, The Gaff, Sultan, Rhine 
Gold ran.

; Second race, 4 years and up, steep! > 
. chase, 2 miles — Gimme, $24.70, $8.70. 
i $5.80, won; Briganna, $4.30, $4, second;
! Lucky Find, $11.10, third. Time 3:54 1-5.

Overmatch, John Austin, Tlie Trout, 
I Vox Populi IL, Debadou, Frank B. ran. 
I Third race, mile and a furlong—North 
i Wales, $11.30, $5. $3.70, won: Huonec, 
| $7.80. $5.30, second; Dark Horse, $16.90, 

third. Time 1:55 1-5. Dark Hill. War

WALLA WALLAS WIN 
SILVER CUP THIRD TIME Marie Blanche. My Own, 

Cj’clops. How Fair ran.
Powwow,

107, xMaJorlty 110, Hoy 115. xWInner 
Take All 107. xMargaret Loretta 102, 
Scarecrow 110, Poor Sport 105, xSea

Holmes, of course, is not the original 
"Ducky," as all players by the name of 

, _ , , , - A ,. • Holmes are known as "Ducky." Holmes
; vf-,*n centre field. St. waa a good minor league player. He 
i Î!,, 8 made 40 yards in successive line. was a catcher. When his playing days 
P‘Unies,*. en<?,.runs# only to lose were ended because of an injury, he

jthe ball for an illegal kick formation j took to umpiring.
n JjLa#Lng! P°8l,tlon- R* c; Holmes has worked in a number of lue ti»ine un m* uacKiie.u m piace or 

; v,ere penalized for interference, and set minor leagues, among them being the SomerUlIe The final m-aMf™r^e'at0k ck rwasWnmuffed by oVen' AmeriC»n Association A mr afo he t Jsnappïert ofThe™
'r^L ™od .n.hort ^ia,,^ th^ NaUrma, Th. team ln grPat condlt

National League, however, refused to 
pay the purchase price asked, and he

There was no scoring In the second ‘^PreMde^t Heydtor of the National bêr"in7idès',URLmv -md 'MÎles^ml^L0.* 
period the Cadets had St. Mikes backed : League says there will be at least two I Tavlorand' Westman-4 c^tsld'ea 
m on their own goal line at one stage, i new men on his staff A number of ! and Prênderaaet- mbstltite* 
hut a muff of Furner's kick gave the umpires w.,re tried out by him near Frendergast, substitutes. Sorner-

I locals possession close to centre. There the close of the season, 
were some good plays on both sides, hut Good umpires appear to be much 
the defenses seemed stronger than tlie harder to land than star ball players.
attack. ! ________

Half time: R. M. C.. 1: St. Mikes 0. SAY KAMM SURE-FIRE.

R. M. C. were1 off-*shi 1°on the kick-off i Coarft League player® are 
after the intermission, and a 40-yard ' that Willie Ivamm will be a sensation 
run back of a punt by Lebel and a low j in the American League in 1923. 
bounding kick by Furner enabled St j Kamm. It will bo remembered, is the 
Michaels to force a rouge and tie the , * .
ecore. R. M. C., 1; St. Mikes, 1. ; player for whom Chicago paid some-

Another clever end run by Lebel and thing like $100,000, and gave three
Mc-

vllle, McPherson, Ferguson, Hames, 
Weaver, Murray, Warner and Camp
bell 7--

Is 62nd Game.
Tomorrow will be the 52nd gam* 

between Queen’s and Varsity. Since 
1887. when the two teams played their 
first game, the Tricolor has won IR 
games. 11 of which were played in 
Kingston and the other four were de
cided upon Varsity's home field. Last 
year Awrey’s squad won their hofiiê 
game by 9 U» 5, and then lost in To
ronto by 13 to 12. Previous to that 
tho Presbyterians had not won a game 
from the Blue and White .since 1908, 
when they defeated Varsity by 18 to 3 
at Kingston. Varsity has won 34 
of the remaining 3*3 games, the teams

season at 
after a

nip and tuck struggle In which both 
teams led at various stages of tha 
match.

The exodus of Toronto rooters to 
Kingston started today by motor. 
Others will go this afternoon or tonight, 
but tho bulk of the fans will go to
morrow morning on tho three special 

, W„Q_ vim- ^ a ♦v.tr,A trains. The Queen's train will leaveOscar \ Itt, a mighty good third base- th T’n;nn stnrinn at s v, Var.i van liaa caûn nMi.>K 1 « ♦lie. . **16 L-HIOn £>L<lHOIl B.L O.tO, 106 \ aTSlt>
special at 8:30. and the Varsity de

in.'Bluffer 107, Athelstan 1V5. I Mikes, 3. ' i ptoylng™on"'thê"coast" P"** special at 8:80. All three trains
Sixth, 2 years, mile: _ Boys Believe; a muff by Price gave St. Mikes the Kamm.

Tag 102, Primus 110, Evelyn Sawyer 112, a long punt by Furner forced R. M. C. j nitchers. Hodge. Courtney and M 
Paula Shay 107. xRacket 102. i to rouge again. Score—R. M. C., 1; St. j

Third, 3 years anti up, selling, mile t Mikes, 2. weeny,
and a Kixteenth: xMollie liâmes 107, I Just before this score Carr-Harrlsl Kamm is a third baseman, and if he 
xJacques 111. xThe Roll Call 105, Ross | breko through the St. Mikes' line arid is nearly as good as his advance notices.

J/llt-lV A1 lUlllU IVrlj A A _

Invlgorator 110, John Morrill 107. | L i Frank Chance says there is no ques-
Fourth, Pimlico Cup, $10,000. liamll- MacDonnell, the R. M. C. captain, wasjtion about Kamm's fielding There Is 

cap, 3 years and up: 2x4 miles: Ex- ! injured and forced to retire. R. M. C. j a slight doubt as to his hitting, accord-
terminator 126. aExodus 108, Paul ; showed a stout defense when hard Mng to Chance. However, he figures
Jones 98, aTryster 120,^ Captain Alcock i pressed. Kamm will prove so valuable afield that
10b, Lady Emmeline 9u. I Last Period. he will be a great player In the Amerl-

a—Greentroe Stable and Westmont St. Mikes kept R. M. C. back on the! can League if only able to hit around 
entry. defensive most of the final period. The!.260.

Fifth, handicap. 3 years and up, mile Cadets fought stubbornly, but, finally, ! _____ ___ _ _ ____ ____ _______
and furlong: Best Pal 126. Pollyann 114, Furner forced a rouge with a long kick ; man. who has seen much service™in~the
xLeghorn 102, Tufter 107, Hephaistos ? t*> Carr-Harris. Score—R. M. C., 1; St. ; American League, but who Is now'* ' “ - I 3UACT oycuiai 0.1. o.uu. 2^11 mice iliWllN

strong ior | wp] return ln tho evening after the

For three consecutive times tho 
Walla-Walla five pin bowlers of

Sixth race. 5ft furlongs—Merry Land, entry.
*3.in, $4.50, 32.90. won: King Charming. Seventh, handicap, 3 years and up,♦ H . »«. to », r>, "i i oevenui, naiiuivap, o yeuithe 1,1.10, $4.20 second; Peddler. $3.30 third, claiming, mile and a half: Due Do
r, . V*-;- ---------------- »>J'Jliljr J. VIA, AriCC/./ UilCCûJ AW, xK night
Spring Verna, Princess D Ou illy, Mar- uf the Heather 109. xYorkist 1V0, xGalli- 
garet Loretta ran vant 100. Sun Dial II. 104.
• 40 .A30.6»’ A furlongs—Dexterous, j Weather clear; track fast.

^ won; Wraith, $12.80, ; xApprentice allowance claimed.
$7.10, second; Saddle and Boots, $3.50,1 ________
third, rime 112 2-5. Cum Sali, Crank, i p)»np park fisitriesArrow of Gold, Polythia. l’Effare, Royal DADE PA ENTRIES.

Liberal Club have won the silver cup. : Time 1:07 1-5. Red Wreath. Sylvan Âiômvlfe Wreêïÿ'Sneezÿ'ÏOScouts were their victims this tnp. : Cr.rmcr iva..ht„ .viuniy j w, xrreez> odewy o.u
The scores:

Scouts.
G. Dwyer ....................................... 504 156
D. Palmer ..................................... 174 129
M. Munro ..................................... 125 107
J. Banks ....................................... 119 120
W. Hodgins ..................................  125 184

Me 105, aSest Ixive 112, Blue H.'»* 10v, j hali at Cadets' 25-yard line. Furner's' "Kamm is a big leaguer right now matcl‘- _______________________
Pettifogger 100. Belphriionia 10-, All kick was blocked, and. on label's wild He doesn't need a bit of experience to;.. — - — — . —— —, . x, — —
American 100, Insulate 97. Osprey 103, I pasS- r. y c. got possession 30 yards ; polish him off. He will make good from : HESPELER PLAYER F NED
aPcarlet Bugler 105 Wü.keabarro lto. : out. They carried the ball to St Mikes'! the opening game." says Vltt. : _

100, Lumlnist 10a, 4p_yard line, where they lost the ball on Umpire George Hildebrand of the FOR HITTING RANGER MAN
a fumble. Game over. R. M. C., 1; St. | American league staff, who lives in) HI l I HIUJTHIIUtn IVIHIM
Michaels, 3. .San P’ranclsco, and has often seen! « .. — ..... _ ...

! Kamm play, is another strong booster j m,,. ^ox', ^]nr asraultlng
fur the youngster i * fh® Ititchener Rangers

! "Kamm is one of the most wonderful *.ft*r ?he yac and Casey cup game at

Home Stretch 
CYochet 102.

J. B. timlth and J. E. Madden

Totads .........................................- 747 696 ;
Walla-Wallas.

R. Mercer....................................... 160 136 !
W. Freel ......................................... 149
W. Teatro .................................  373
A. Robson.......................................  T13
Capt, McDonald ......................... 154

Charlie, Dunce Cap. Toil and Wellflnder 
ran.

DADE PARK RESULTS.
First race. 2-year-olds, n% furlong»—

First race, allowances, 2 and 3 years, 
6 furlongs—Hrskindale 109, Isoscles 109, 
Boy From Home 114, Prologue 109, 
Lottie Lorraine 111.

Second race, claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. 7 furlongs—Blossom House 102.

Woodstock College 
Winy Tie Up Series

“Kamrn is one of the most wonderful . 
! fielders I have ever seen,” says Hilde- { Hespeler Saturday, which the visitors 

won. and with itbrand. "When he goes after a ball “na .'y,ln ‘i, the, championship,
you are only surnrised when he falls ; fl",rnie»tparsLde- a, e,r’ w.a*

! to get it. He makes the most difficult and cost8- ?22,,ln , a11-. In.„t
kind of chances look easy." hespeler police court Magistrate Weir

Show 12--0 Reversal of Form Against : All of which makes it seem that j a,1"®unc,Ps,Jlîî..,JtïrM°n_ktcJL e??.rt? 
St. Thomas. Comiskev is to get his money’s W'orth !

out of Kamm.
Woodstock. Nov. 1(>.—Showing a won

derful reversal in form, Woodstock 
Collegiate this afternoon defeated St.
Thomas Collegiate by 12 to 0 in the 
second game of the finals of the Inter-

Totals 73 763 ! Co1oneild*15r90e't9<iS3Borlw'tm- r’’4 fur‘,,nK*-’Ro>'al Maid 107, Mlss Cof- ; ?hu wStims^'in "afl departmenta‘‘of^the
------------------------------------ I colonel, *15.90, $9, $3 50 Ron: Mab. $15, !ctto 107, Lily M. 112. Put and Take rame Flvnn the local Quarter was

0TTAWAS ANGLE FOR JACK lfi7' v,ima M' UL‘
DARRAGH’S CONTRACT sandaBf m,”

i ran. 1

generalship in handling his team, 
claiming, 3-year-olds , scoring was opened in the first

— xSJIppery Silver 97, quarter when Studdor made a great
Third fni.irtr.rwe q-mu- Ti ! Amanda 102, Grace Daugherty 102. j 30-yard end run for a touchdown. This j prize, but most of the experts concede
«.i r«,4 4,^ ____ j xGrayson JOd, Miss Caltha 9<, Twinkle ■ was converted. In the third quarter j the honor of pulling the prize bone of

; j clean. It is said there was bad blood 
I between the two players for some time.

PRIZE BONES.
What was the prize boneheaded play 

of the year In baseball?
The Yankees in the world series pull

ed enough to last them a couple of 
seasons.

Bob Meusel, when he failed to run 
out a hit on "which he would have easily 
been .safe, only to have the next batter 
follow with a home run that would 
have tied up tho game, was a thing 
of beauty.

There were scores of others In both 
major leagues that are eligible for first

i ^■90.1„|t'40, $3'40' w°n;. Fighting Cook, ' i:iue"lo2, Lugs 105
Ted's Plum, $4.20, ! Fifth race, handicap,! $3, $2.50, second; r _____ _____ ______

third. Time 1:08 2-5. Panna, Futurette, ! mile and a furlong—Plus 
! Marjorie Wood, Miss Edna, Back Taps, Dantzio i/u "Rodin 111 n 
Slump Jr. also ran.

_ .Start, who was onslde when Flynn j the year in baseball to Toporcer of the
3-year-olas. | kicked and none of the Sl Thomas i St. Louis Cardinals.

^ i o ! halves were near, grabbed tho ball and! Sont up as a pinch hitter in a game

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The Journal car
ries the following on its sport page 
today:

Ottawas are angling for tho return of 
Jack Darragh, the flashy right wing
player of the former champions. For , . ,. _ .
the past, month negotiations have been . .j? furlongs — Abadane, I Sixth race, claiming, 3-year-odds and
conducted between Tommy Gorman and i ^on: Lrilllant Ray, ; up, mile—Bill and Coo 97. xMahony ...................
the big wing man, and Jack Is said to j N*. y îv*-, ?SCSÎ, ’ Tuscola, $3.40,1100, Bojul 105, Surmount 105. Montjoy ter only other score was lnbe on th<^ point of capitulating. Dar- | Ui rd" rime 1:12. Bluestone and Auntie • loO. xTopmost 100, Harvest King 105. the ;aPt minute^ of the game, when 
agh retired last season at the height | __ » ____ ___ „ M | Seventh race,_ claiming. 3-year-olds | yivnn kicked into touch ln goal for a

TENPINS

Nonpareils 
Breviers ..
Pearls ........
Minions .,. 
Agates .... 
Picas ....

PRINTERS' LEAGUE. 
Standing.

Won. Lost.

Agates dropped with a thump yester
day through dropping three games to 
Breviers. The scores:

Lady Astur 107, United Verde 116. which Appleyanl converted nicely.
Woodstock had St. Thomas bait 

on their own line during the final quar-

of his career. 
Ed Gorman,

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Grace E., $4.70, ! and up, mile and furlong—xLight Wine
' fiff ÇO tiff w* -. rt — —      S/i .n AA ! a— . . , r, » i • • , , .*a promising local ! *2-70. $2-90, won; Graysson. $3, $2.90, 197, xDarnley 100. Spectacular Girl 102,

amateur, has given notice that he will i ®econd; FTank Boyd, $9.70, third. Time Jake Feld 105, 
try out with the Ottawas at the start Dadja, Canteen Girl, Batty H., ; K. 102. Phcla

thr.nav, huu nr.t dmoo.i Silence. Herald and Machiavelli rnn t-rRinnir Thnr.tr
„ ___ _ hclan lOv. xMallowmat 100,

f the season, though he has not signed I silence, Herald and Machiavelll ran. I xBlack Thong 100, Walnut Hall 105, 
a contract, and might not possibly do | ^*x^h race, one mile—John Hosher, | xMlss Prosperity 97, Tamper 100, Hope 
so. Before taking the leap Gorman $3.10, $2.90, won; High Gear, $2.70, 102.

*" ~ $2.60, second; Jacobean, 54.10, third.
Time 1:38 2-5. Ravenswood, Our Betsy,
Carnarvon ran. •—

Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth—
Normal, $46.70, $17.50, $6.60, won;
Eleanor S.. $5.20, $4.10, second: Dimples,
$6.50, third. Time 1:45 1-5. Black Betty,
Tulallp, Uncle Veto, Caprock and Billy 
Starr ran.

wants to convince himself that he is 
N. H. L. calibre. With Gorman added, 
Ottawas would have no defensive 
worries. Frank Nighbor says he is 
through, but when the ice starts to 
form the chances are that Frank will 
sign up.

REMINGTON U. M. 0. 
AMMUNITION AT

BROCK’S
The Sporting Goods Store of London. 

111 Dundee St.-, Corner of TalboL
ywt

T. GIBBONS WOULD TAKE 
ON BECKETT ON NOV. 7

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Tommy Gibbons. 
St. Paul light heavyweight, has asked 
for a chance to take the place of 
Battling Siki against Joe Beckett. 
English heavyweight. The Siki-Beckett 
match was set for Dec. 7 in .London, 
but was barred when the French box
ing commission suspended Siki for nine 
months because of his conduct at the 
Prunier-Balzac fight, when he struck 
Prunier’s manager.

PIMLICO ENTRIES.
First race, consolation steeplechase, 

selling handicap, 3 years and up 2 
miles: Vix Populi IT. 130, aRed Clover 
130, Nat S. "130, h-xDebadou 130, cJno. 
Austin 135, xEarlocker 131, Rocking 
Horse 130, «Courteous 137, bLemar- 
souin 135, Keltic 136, cCrest Hill 144. 

a—Harrison Jr. entry, 
to—Stockton entry, 
c—J. H. Lewis entry.
Second for 2 years, claiming, mile: 

xFaith W. 102, xHlllhouse 105, xLittle 
Hope 102, xFlylng Devil 105, Blue China

point. Besides Flynn, Stevenson, 
,, .. , 1ni i Studdor, Appleyard and Start were the
ifîynllî!«ii-..SilLd. izm ; Woodstock stars. St. Thomas was best 

served by Taylor, Slicox and Brown. 
The line-ups:
Woodstock—Halves, Studdor. Road

house and Stevenson; quarter. Flynn; 
Knap, Gibson; flying wing. Start; mid
dles, Appleyard and Coles; insides 
Rowe and Sinclair; outsides, Baker and 
Shedden; spares. Bates, Scabs!, Hill 
and Corquodale.

St. Thomas—Halves. Young, Taylor 
and Silcox; quarter, Jewell; snap, Mor
ton; flying wing. Martin; middles. 
Vaughan and Elsey; insides. Jennings 
and Brown; outsides, Kidner and 
Clemens; spares, Babcock, Meredith and 
Richards.

Referee—Stanley Wade.
Umpire—Harry King.

Weather clear; track fast, 
x Apprentice allowance claimed.

GALT Â A. WILL HAVE 
TWO 0. H. A. OUTFITS

GALT, Nov. lu.—The G. A. A. A. 
will enter teams in both the junior 
and Intermediate series of the O. H. A. 
and, ln addition, will operate a junior 
city league. The association will 
nominate R. Wylie Wilkinson for re- 
election to the O. H. A. executive, 
and J. P. Gravelle will represent the 
club at the annual meeting. Negoti
ations are now under way with a well- 
known professional player to coach the 
local teams. The intermediate players 
will commence training next week. Tho 
proposed trolley league grouping is in
dorsed here.

right field wall for a home run.

would be caught, and stopped between | 
first and second awaiting results. In j 
the meantime, Poporcer, positive he had 
made a home run, dashed around the 
bases at full speed, passing the runner 1 
on first between that base and second.

For so doing Toporcher was, of course, 
automatically out the moment he pass
ed a preceding runner. Instead of a 
home run he received credit for only 
a single.

What about the biggest bone in foot
ball?

Up to date that title goes to Dickin
son of Rutgers College.

In a game with University of West 
Virginia, Dickinson, after recovering a 
fumble, lost his sense of direction and 
started for his opponents* goal.

Then, to cap the climax. Setron and 
Howard of the West Virginia team 
completed the prize “bone" by tackling 
him instead of permitting him to go on 
his way.

OUB BOARDING HOUSE.

The
Prince of Wales 

Shape

0^ A6- I BELIEVE
I UAVE-WU. PLEASURE’ 
or ADT3RESS.IÜG 

HB6. HOOPLE !- t AH 
T>. OLIVE 9CX-6U)A. 

LEGAL ATMSER FOR 
Voue? ESTEEMED 
MUSBAUD, MAOOC 
UOOPLE- HE — AM - 
fcEQOESTfcD MB -TO
call some might 
AMD, ER-DRAW UP 

A WILL For Hua •

“A a old friond 
from tho 4tert~

r>-.r_—rrtC6 
Kola Standard 
or Kola Krurt

ONE DOLLAR

JUST one of those styl
ish, up-to-date patterns 

that you can rely on find
ing among the extensive 
range of Kola Briars. The 
latter are made in over 100 
different shapes and sizes 
and you will have no diffi
culty in finding one to suit 
you.

Insist on thoa getting 
genuine Kola Broad

/ HHM - 

' A VhLL.BV*? 
THE OMLV "TUlMG 1 
HE CAM LEAVE,
istmis House-
AMT> HE LEFT,
rr am hour

AGO ! •

____________________ BY AHKE2V
Ua- Ha - t>rc> VtioncE^N

UlHAT HB Has
parked oütU' 
Hip?, he wokfr 

BE ABLE "ID 
TAKE AMV

ITALIAN RASSLER WINS.
Boston. Nov. 10. — George Calza. 

Italian heavyweight wrestler, defeated 
Jack McGrath of Worcester in two 
straight falls after a long struggle here 
last night. The first fall was scored 
ln 1 hour 13 minutes and the second 
in 14 minutes.

Breviers.
A. Elliott . .............. 97 99 85— 280
Goodhand .. ................ 140 133 166— 429
Ellvvood .... ............... 124 1S9 167— 49(1
Vincent .... ...............205 143 112— 490
Hateley .... .............. 153 168 137— 463

Totals ... .............. 734 731 697—216?
Agates.

Low score ................. 97 98 86— 280
Buckla nd .. ...............104 117 97— 818
Wilson .... ... .... 126 181 169— 476
Gilbert .... ............... 106 156 111— 373
Hutchinson ................160 128 ISO— 468

Totals . .. ...............693 680 642—1911

LAUDS DONAHUE.
“Donahue is the best young pitcher 

that has broken into the National 
League in years.**

There you have the opinion of Bill 
Klem. generally considered the premier 
of the National League staff of um
pires. Klem goes even farther ln pay

ing his complimenta to the ace of the 
Cincinnati pitching staff.

“I know that Is some compliment 
When you consider that Mathewson and 
a number of other great pitchers have 
won fame as National Leaguers.

*‘Th1s feMow Donahue seemed to be 
a finished pitcher the very first game 
lie worked. He had the poise, the 
courage and the stuff.

"Usually when a youngster comes to 
the big show the manager of the team 
he joins is satisfied if he has good speed 
and a fair curve. The manager figures 
he can teach him tho tricks of tha 
trade.

“Donahue had a big league polish 
when he joined the Reds. He was able 
to do everything like a veteran. That 
is why I say he is perhaps the b^st 
young pitcher that ever broke into the 
majors."

'-rtitT lAvr/ee" 
has Handled 

MAMV A 
CASE. eH? 
he practised
ATTVV BAR A 
LOHG TIME TZ) 

GET that 
VERDICT FOR 

titS MOSE

LEGAL STEPSi 
AFTER HB 

PACKS THAT
SAUCE AWAV*J

‘“Sue MAJORS

Wilsons
“The National SmokeJ

iPTqj FT» >.; ■ Jf i »
Still the most 

moneyfor the
ij Andrew Wilson; Toronto

_-o5nfi*L

The Quality Ci^ai

DAVID HARUM
Better than ever

>
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Efforts of Kitchener Seniors To Strengthen Causes Rift
OTHER TEAMS WANT 

TO KEEP PLAYERS
Senior Ex-Champa Issue 

Statement To Fans.

Kitchener, Nor. 10. — The hockey 
situation took a new turn here today, 
when the senior team handed out a 
prepared statement following a meeting 
oMhe players Thursday night. In which 
they practically ask for the stars of 
the Intermediate and Junior teams to 
help them out this coming winter. The 
juniors and Intermediates have built 
up formidable sextets, while the seniors 
have little new material, and this has

ITTLE
DRIBBLES

If tnere is any soccer organization 
In Western Ontario today deserving 
encouragement and worthy of praise 
it is the Army and Navy Veterans of 
London who since the “dribbling code’’ 
•eras resurrected there in 1920 have, 
despite many hard jolts and innumer
able obstacles placed In their path, 
come “smiling it through" and boosted 
the game along with a determination 
characteristic of the true lighter and !

__true sportsman. The various obstacles
causing a little lr let Ion between ( they j,ave had to contend against since ,

| their inception as a soccer club would i 
have sent any ordinary teams to the

the managements of the three teams.
The senior statement Is as follows:
“It was agreed that a good senior 

seam could be had with the support of 
the Juniors and Intermediates It 
seems each of these teams want to hold 
its team Instead of bolstering up the 
eld senior team that brought glory to 
the dty In 1918.

"If support cannot be obtained, we

K considering entering an Interned!- 
team. The opinion was unanimous 

that a hookey player lit for senior com
pany should go up.

'"what do the fans think!"
The local teams will get down to 

training work next week In the audi
torium. Fred McAvoy. who trained the 
Intermediate champions last year, will 
not be with that team this winter, 
he having thrown In his lot with the

Secretary Pumfuse of the Kitchener 
flookey Association has resigned from 
that office owing to press of business. 
The latter organization will ask the 
O. H. A. to sanction the proposed Galt. 
Preston, Stratford and Kitchener Inter
mediate grouping.

The Boston College team has written

wall. .
Every time they received a set-back j 

they would tighten up their sporting , 
armor and enter the fray with greater 
determination. You cannot beat that j 
spirit. It is one that cannot be downed. 
The club from Its management to Its 
playing personnel Is one big bunch of 
enthusleetlc eoccer boosters out for the 
sport of the tiring and the go8d they 
can get out of the game. At the same 
time they are helping greatly In se
curing for the game in Western On
tario a permanent footing and the 
approval of Canadian sportsmen.

Owing to unemployment and other 
causes this year they were practically 
without a team, with no prospects of 
being able to participate In the game 
this year.

Once More Enter.
However, on being urged to get a 

team together John (Scotty) McKay, 
one of their moat enthusiastic and 
willing workers, took things in hand 
and after hard effort the Army and 
Navy Veterans once more entered Inune Boston «jouege team nan written ,v. T ,nd r> V AI*?. m^ r^lter wM privileged to vie£

melting for a game here In Christmas 
fweek. The game depends npon how 
much guarantee the visitors would
require.

POSTPONED CAGE 
LEAGUE MEETING
The meeting of the promoters of the 

yew Industrial basketball league, 
wcheduled for the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
had to be postponed on account of poor 
attendance.

Another meeting will be held next 
week, and all those who showed an 
Interest In this project at first are 
urgently requested to attend the next 
meeting, as their failure to do so may 
Jeopardize the progress of the league.

FOUGHT UPHILL.
Providence. R, I.. Nov. 10 — After 

fighting a losing battle for the first 
(five rounds In a scheduled twelve- 
round bout at Mariesvllle last night, 
Irish Johnny Curtin, Jersey City ban
tamweight, forged to the front and 
won a decision over A1 Friedman of 
Boston.

The writer was privileged 
lng their first game of the season, an 
exhibition with Royal Canadian Regi
ment and was surprised In the manner 
in which they held their own with 
such well conditioned players as the 
Rovals Every department played the 
game of their little lives with their 
intermediate line playing a whale of 
a game. Despite the fact that they 
were down two goals up to within a 
half hour of the finish of the game, 
they rallied their forces and with that 
determination which has taken them 
“over the top” on many occasions they 
swept the Royals completely off their 
feet and tied the score. It was a re
markable achievement and a memorable 
one indeed and that Is why we wish at 
this time to chronicle the- memorable 
event.

The Army and Navy Vets consider 
they have had a raw deal handed them 
throughout the whole season by both 
the local governing soccer bodies, which 
has not been in accordance with Hoyle.

They have only had one game at 
home on a Saturday afternoon for the 
whole season. They have played five 
games in St. Thomas and not had a 
St. Thomas team play them in London.

They claim that any day there were

4-D00R SEDAN BODY FOR FORD
Suitable for Ford chassis, 1918 to 1922. Not 
a winter top or remodeled body. It Is a 
Real Solid Sedan, with drop glass In doors, 
dome light, etc.
At Orillia, whipcord trimmings, $395.00; with 
velour trimmings, $445.00. For delivery from 
our Toronto warehouse, add $23.50.
Price subject to government tax.

Write for descriptive folder and 
other Information.

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, Limited, ORILLIA, ONT.

CT. MARTINS team, champions of the Catholic Athletic Association Baseball League for 1922, were 
banqueted at St. Martin’s Parish Hall and prs sented with cuff links by their loyal following In 

the parish Thursday night. They are as follows: P. Clarke, r.f.: G. Henry, e.s.; B. Ash well, 3b.; T. 
Noonan c.f.: F. Sessions, utility center; J. Clarke, l.b.; W. Moisse. c.; B. Clark, p.; R. Meyers, l.t.; 
W. Clarke, p.; R. Croteau, utility; E. Clarke, 2b.

26
See these bodies at our Toronto Warehouse 

DUCHESS STREET. TEL. MAIN 837.
N 11. 18

CADILLAC

other games scheduled for Loudon the 
Army <md Navy team were left out in 
the cold when grounds were being 
allotted for the fixtures.

As another raw deal example they 
quote the following: They had a game 
advertised against Grand Trunks for 
Sept. 6 according to schedule. On the 
afternoon of the 6th Army and Navy 
Vets were notified that the schedule 
had been revised and that they had to 
play the Wasps on the 7th instead. It 
was too late to notify all their players, 
whereas the G. T. (R. team had prac
tically all their team working In the 
shops and therefore could very easily 
be reached. Consequently the Wasps 
never turned up on the 6th. but the 
Red, White and Blue did turn up, but 
they got peeved at being fooled eo often 
and only a few of them turned up on 
the 7th, when G. T. R. claimed the 
points and got them.

The funny part about the whole 
bunged up thing was the fact that 
there was no referee appointed tor the 
game.

Had No Referee.
In four of their last five league games 

they have had no referee appointed, 
they claim, and they have had to 
utilize the services of outsiders eo 
that the games could be played.

The above is only an example or two 
of what has been meted out to them, 
and If It were not for their loyalty to 
the game they would have withdrawn," 
but true to their slogan “Never say 
die," the vets are “smiling It through.” 
being all the better respected for it. In 
Montreal the Army and Navy Veterans 
give the overseas game great support 
and all the officials and chasers of 
the spherical leather thoroughly appre
ciate what that particular organization 
is doing for the game there. What 
the Army and Navy Vets are doing in 
the Royal City on behalf of the game, 
the same thing Is being done by the 
same organization In London, the only 
difference being (and It is quite a con
trast) that whereas that particular 
organization's efforts in Montreal is 
appreciated the same thing, taking it 
on the whole, cannot be said of the 
Army and Navy Vets yeoman services 
on behalf of the game In the Forest 
City. However, being good fighters and 

I excellent losers they have gained many 
I admirers and supporters and that in 
itself Is some consolation for the rather 
lukewarm support they have received 
from the local soccer administrating 
bodies. By next season the Red, White 
and Blue thoroughly exipect to see the 
aspect of things change in more ways 
than one

Meantime they are plugging along 
and smiling It through. One cannot 
help but admire such a spIrlL

st. brigids-h.r.c7tIlts
ARE NOW CANCELLED

Five
Pins

r

- \

M. A. A. A. LEAGUE.
H. J. Jones & Sons.

Kenyon .......................... 131 192 149— 473
Bollman, Jr................... 194 130 179— 603
Ferris ...........................  113 165 124— 392
Bollman, Sr. ................ 170 164 152— 486
Freel .. ........................ 108 193 173— 474

Totale.......................... 716 ”834 **777—2327
Beatty Bros.

P. Jolllffe .................... 150 117 144— 411
*-». Cake ........................ 135 186 115— 436
W. Edllngton ........... 187 110 134— 331
R. Jolllffe ..................  112 142 122— 376
E. Clarke .................... 114 162 101— 377

Totals ....................... 598 717 616—2131
Lawson & Jones.

G. Wood ...................... 157 130 213— 600
A. Orr .......................... Ill 115 119— 345
F. Donahue ..............  96 116 126— 338
H. Smith ..................... 159 78 150— 387
B. Clark ..................... 129 178 142— 449

Totals ......................... 652 617 750—2019
Hayden Press.

C. Jacobs ....................  162 128 149— 439
A. Dixon ...................... 139 155 107— 401
W. Freel ................... 132 111 94— 337
F. Cook ........................ 144 194 164— 502
G. Hunter .................... 155 229 127— 511

Totals — .................. 732 817 641—2190
Murray Shoe.

P.edmond ........................159 150
Player ............................. 163 183
Wiley................................155 137
Hicks .» .........................191 166
Bothrell ». ..................  165 248

J. Smith ................... 149 248 211— 608

Totals........... .... 604 872 834—2310

McCLARY LEAGUE
Oil.

C. Hyatt .................. 233 133 134— 506
W. Hogg .................. 175 207 126— 508
W. Nutty combe ... 134 166 169— 469
C. A. Lumb ............ 1S6 174 123— 483

Totals..................... 728 686 652—1966
Electric.

N. Pope ....................... 109
B. Walker..................... 230
C. Munro ..................  148
W. J. Pope ............... 167

Totals ...... ..... 654
Coal.

J. McLeish ................. 138
A. M. Smith................. 190
J. Petrie ....................... 157
H. Coulson ......... 169

274 116— 499 
130 186— 446
150 95— 39.3
147 288— 602

701 685—2040

139 129— 406 
107 70— 367
174 179— 501 
184 168— 621

Totals...................... 654 604 637—1795
Gas.

P. Harris....................  158 173 168— 499
T. Cornelius ...........   207 153 252— 612
J. Buchanan............... 179 144 133— 456
B. Robinson ............... 151 169 201— 521

Total*....................... 695 639 754—2088

Totals .. ................. 833 884
City Gas Co,

A. Blake ..................... 239 155
R. Morris ................... 141 139
C George ....................195 189
F. Blake ...................... 163 151
F. Casburn ...............  186 142

Totals ».

126— 435 
184— 630 
169— 451 
174— 531 
191— 604

834—2651

156— 560 
179— 459 
144— 528 
163— 477 
234— 562

..........  924 776 876—2576
Penmans.

Creighton....................  123 149 167— 439
Spiers ........................... 163 142 232— 637
Lawton .. a.............. 214 140 127— 481
Snelling .. ................  157 154 131— 442
Richmond^................... 187 132 196— 615

Totals.......................  844 717 853—2414
Murray Shoe.

Redmond..................... 217 130 164— 511
Green .. »...................  129 162 147— 438
Hicks ............................ 194 201 153— 548
Wily................................ 123 131 145— 399
Eottrill .........................  169 274 173— 616

Ottawa, Nov. 10. — St. Brights’ 
rugby schedule 1s over. Following a 
wire received last night from the O. R. 
F. V. officials, the local management 
decided to cancel their remaining fix
tures, which were scheduled with the 
Hamilton Rowing Club. The oarsmen 

j are desirous of meeting the Tigers In 
la city championship fixture immediate
ly, and in view of the fact that the 

' two games have no Important bearing 
i on the championship race, they were 
i cancelled. The Saints, In their second 
j year of senior football, have been up 
I against great odds.

Totals 833 898 782—2512
BELL TELEPHONE. 

Invincibles.
E. Scopes ------ ........ 98 m 84— 295
C. Bowker........ ......... 99 129 159— 387
T. Loath ........ .........332 87 108— 327
c. Scott .......... . .........130 144 169— 443
A. Mercer .... .........192 158 215— 565

Totals *••**• .........651
Tigers.

631 735—1917

c. Davies ......... ........  121 170 179— 470
J. Ellwood ... ........ 99 129 159— 387
L. Smith ........ ........ 95 176 115— 386

BELL TELEPHONE GIRLS.
Owls.

L. Davidson »........  112 115 137— 364
M. O’Rourke ........... 136 162 136— 434
G. Murray .................104 214 133— 451
M. Vincent .............  134 93 131— 358
L. McMechan ..... Ill 121 171—403

Totals ..... ........  597 705 708—0010
Beavers.

H. Long ................... 100 130 141— 371
E. Kent ................... S3 72 131— 286
J. De Groat ............. 136 122 137— 895
T. Stephens ............  113 99 88— 299
A. Gardiner ...........  121 117 127— 365

Totals ..... ______652
Larks.

E. Brown ................... 100
L. White ................... 101
K. Williams ............... 106
M. Gash ................... 150
B. Maynafd ............... 121

Totals ..... ............673
Tigers.

B. Roberts ................... 119
N. Willoughby .... 103
E. Gardener ............. 110
A. Watt ............... 142
P. O’Rourke ...... 109

Totals ..... ..... 583 
Brownies.

T. Dalton ..................  168
P. Poad ...................... 77
M. Penrlce ................. 133
D. Baker ....................... 119
E. Campbell ............  134

Totals  ............ 631
Bluebells.

E. Dwyer ................... 90
E. Good hand ............. 112
B. Dalton .....................145
L. Broadley ..............  128
S. Wilkinson ............. 129

540 624—1716

122 98— 820
316 135— 352

85 126— 317 
148 135— 433 
127 11S— 366

598 612—1788

153 ISO— 421
113 314— 830 
126 114— 350 
152 144— 438 
148 124— 381

691 646—1920

136 120— 424
123 160— 360
158 132— 423
124 135— 378
173 134— 441

*714 *681—2026

102 138— 330 
•93 119— 324 
82 97— 324

114 93— 335
174 145— 448

Touts* . 604 565 592—1761

J. Dey ........................  140 149 170— 459

INGERSOLL WINS 17 TO 0.
Ingersoll, Nov. 10.—The I. C. I. junior 

rugby team won another game today, 
making five in a row, when they took 
the measure of the Tlllsonburg aggrega
tion by a score of 17 to V. The game 
was well attended.

»

I n the minds of the great 
majority of fine-car 
owners, the Cadillac rep
resents the greatest motor 
car value in the world.

BEEMER & CO., LIMITED
127 Queen's Avenue. Phone 5670.

Standard of the World

Ford Owners
Lf/E will continue to give service on all 
' V FORD cars as heretofore; also we 
will maintain a full stock of “GENUINE” 
FORD REPAIR PARTS, and we solicit
a continuance of your patronage, assuring you 
our constant endeavor will continue to be

“SUPER-FORD SERVICE.”
4

Reliance Garage, Ltd.
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WAS MERELY TAKfNG STEPS To PREVENT THE. 

OPPONENTS from Holding a Victory CêLEBRAToN
V

(N THE VACANT LoT rigHT H£ZT To HlS HOUSE.. q
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Dddbe Brothers
motor CAR

The evenness of performance so often re
marked in Dodge Brothers Motor Cars is 
due, in no small part, to the thoroughness 
with which each unit is inspected during 
the process of manufacture and assembly.

A trained staff of 800 experts is employed 
in’this work alone, and approximately 5285 
individual inspections are made on eachcar.

So exacting and rigid are the standards ap
plied to these inspections that the slightest 
variation either in workmanship or ma
terial is instantly discovered and rejected.

Dodge Brothers are almost over-scrupu
lous in their constant aim to make each 
car as sound and perfect as is humanly

PRICES DELIVERED AND TAXES PAID.

Touring ....................... ...............$1390 Business Coupe ....
Sedan ...........................................$2320 Business Sedan ...

d$isftt *i

$1545
$1895

W. J. CHISHOLM
478 Richmond St, Opposite Grand Theatre.

87.6 per cent, of jurors 
agree on verdict

A CUSTOMER comes into your
store where two similar articles 

are for sale at the same price. One 
of them is a nationally advertised 
article, the other is not. Which does 
he buy? The National Retailers’As
sociation found the answer to be:

87.6 times he buys the advertised goods.
3.6 times he buys the unadvertised goods.
8.8 times he does not have a preference.

When the unadvertised article is the lower 
priced of the two, which does the customer 
buy? On the same authority the answer is:

60.6 times he buys the advertised goods.
24.2 times he buys unadvertised goods.
15.2 times he does not have a preference.

Branded and trade-marked, goods nationally 
advertised ill the columns of your Daily News
paper, are most quickly turned over and most 
profitable. That is because manufacturing 
prestige has been tied up to local friendship 
and reputation for honest merchandizing:

leneS bv the CanaMan Bail, yew papers Association, Toronto.

7 XU.U-
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97Big Dramatic Success, “The Bat, 
Opens At Grand Theatre Monday

Mystery Play and Comedy Combined—Played For 
Two Years In New York Theatre.

yÇfAGBNHALS AND KEMPER, two 
Of the most successful theatrical 

managers in the country, bring the 
greatest dramatic success of all years 
The Bat,” by Mary Roberts Rlne- 
lart and Avery Hopwood, .to the

FRIEDA HEMPEL.

fOMBS
^ Nnvfln

to Winter. Gardens, 
November 16, to sing her 

famous Jenny Lind program.

i Grand Opera House for three days, 
commencing Monday.

‘‘The Bat," which is thrilling, mys
terious, and at the same time 

; screamingly funny, stands out sharp 
and clear above all dramatic plays 
offered during the past generation. 
“The Bat” played for more" than two 
years at the Morosco Theatre, New 
York, and, in addition, another com
pany, with a run of over one year 
at Chicago, broke all records for 
popularity in that city. It's a triumph 
in London also, capacity audiences 
having been the rule since it opened 
nearly a year ago. On its present 
triumphant tour “The Bat" is now 
playing to absolute capacity at the 
Royal Alexandra, Toronto, and there 
is et*ery indication that its perform
ances here will establish new records 
for the Grand Theatre as well.

Just what "The Bat" is all about 
—that’s a secret: In fact, wherever 
“The Bat” has been played the au
dience and .critics are earnestly re
quested not to disclose the secret of 
the story, and they never do. Suf
fice to say, it is one thrill after an
other, Interspersed with countless 
laughs.

Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery 
Hopwood, co-authors of “The Bat,” 
are two of the most successful play
wrights in America today. In fact, 
the record of their collaborations 

i fails to show a single failure. Their 
first play, years ago, was "Seven 
Days.” Great as was its success, 
however, “The Bat” has far surpass
ed it.

Wagenhals and Kemper present

PUPILS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO FALLEN HEROES

Stratford Children Place 
Wreaths On New War 

Memorial.

Special To The Advertiser.
Stratford, Nov. 10. — Children . . ,, -

from the various city schools today • with the bishop of the diocese. Right

tog made to the new separate school 
on the corner of Well and Bruns
wick streets, and the contractors 
will, it Is expected» complete their 
work a week from tomorrow. This 
building, designed by Architect J. M. 
Cowan of Toronto, and constructed 
by John Hayman & Sons, Co., Ltd., 
London, Is among the finest school 
buildings in this parti of the prov
ince, and a splendid addition to 
Stratford's fine school system. The 
school will not be formally opened 
until after the Christmas holidays. 
The teaching staff has not yet been 
announced, the appointment resting

paid tribute to the district soldiers 
who fell in action, and wreaths were 
placed on the memorial unveiled 
Monday with fitting ceremony.

At the Normal School a special 
memorial service was conducted to
day, the occasion being the comple
tion of the erection of a window to 
memory of fourteen Normal students 
who fell in the great war.

The Normal students and staff as
sembled shortly after noon in the 
hall facing the memorial window. All

Rev. M. F. Fallon.
Only the best material available 

was used in the construction of the 
building, which is two stories high, 
and measures 94 to 68 feet

PAY LAST RESPECTSTO 
RESIDENT OF CAYUGA

O
.FOR THE REUEF OF

Coughs, Colds. Croup
WHOOPING COUGH. HOARSENESS
BRONCHITIS

•SOLO EVERYWHERE**

Special to The Advertiser.
Cayuga, Nov. 10.—The funeral of 

n»raH»toA!n the late Mies M. A. Wild, who passed 
n, to her rest on Mondayafter a lengthy

CCENE from “The Bat," admittedly the world’s greatest mystery play, which comes direct from 
^ the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, to the Grand O pera House for a three-nights’ engagement, com
mencing Monday, with "Wednesday matinee. “The Bat” has broken all attendance records wherever 
it has played.

TODAY
2:15 GRAND TONIGHT

7:00

WESLEY BARRY T’
HALL ROOM BOYS COMEDY—“A Tailor-Made Chauffeur”

Our Usual Five Acts of Big Time Vaudeville

PRICES—TONIGHT: 15c, 25c, and 35c; Mat., Children 15c

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

“The Bat” in Identically the same 
manner as It was played In New 
York and Chicago, and the caste Is , 
exceptionally strong.

There will be a popular matinee 1 
Wednesday, Nov. 15. Seats are now 
on sale.

FRIEDA HEMPEL IS 
LAUDED BY PRESS

‘‘Most Accomplished Singer of 
Europe,” Daily Mail—Will 

Sing At Winter Gardens.

The critics of the world agree that it is

Tie World’s Greatest Mystery Play
This company comes direct from the Foyal Alexandra Theatre, 

Toronto, where it is playing this week to 
record breaking business.

Can You Keep a Secret?
The authors and management request that you keep the story of 
“THE BAT," with its astounding climax, a secret. The play has 
broken theatrical records In every State in the Union. To date 
more than 5,000,000 persons have seen “THE BAT."

They Keep the Secret—Will You?

Not since the Galll Curd concert 
has there been such Interest shown 
In the coming of a famous artist as 
shown in the ticket sale for the : 
Frieda Hempel concert in the Winter 
Gardens, Thursday, November 16. 
Her program will have an added in- 
erest in that it consists entirely of 
Jenny Lind songs, endeared to the 
whole world by that minstrel sinerer 

I °f Frieda Hempel the Daily Mail, 
London, England, October IT, says:

1 "Mme. Frieda Hempel yesterday 
sang at Queen’s Hall. W„ to the de
light of those who appreciate not so 
much aggressive physical effects in 
singing as just measure, faultless ac- ' 
curacy of technique, perfect artistic 
judgment within a given range.

! "Mme. Frieda Hempel did none of : 
the showy and trivial things which 
others can do better, but beautifully 

! confined herself to songs which she 
does better probably than anyone 
else today.

i "It was an art that skimmed.
hird-Iiko, above the expression of 

jpassion, and rejoiced in the delicate 
air of ‘Whither?’ ’Hedge-Roses.’ 
’Hark. Ilark! the Lark,’ ‘The Trout’ 
(Schubert), and Schumann's ’Nut- ! 
TTee.’ Mme. Frieda Hempel is the j 
most accomplished singer, to 
knowledge, who has come out of 
Europe. Mr. Clarence Raybould was 
the musicianly accompanist.—W. R.

; C.” . ~

Theatre
Directory

AT THE GRAND.
TODAY, 2:15 and 7 p. m.—Wes

ley Barry In “Rags to 
Riches." Hall Room Boys 
comedy. "The Tailor-Made 
Chauffeur." Five acts of big- 
time vaudeville: Tnkey, Jap
anese novelty; Cave and 
Penny, musical offering; 
Geddes Trio, comedy bar act; 
the Roy Duo. colored variety 
comedy; Dan Graoey, eccen
tric comedian.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED- 
^^SDAY, 8:15; matinee, 
Wednesday, 2:15—The mys
tery play of the age, "The 
Bat," coming direct from the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
Toronto.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY, next week — Sessue 
Hayawaka in “The Vermil
lion Pencil.’’ Hal! Room 
Boys’ comedy. FIvo acts of 
big-time vaudeville: "The 
Tossing Austins, versatile 
novelty offering; Florin, pi

ano accordionist; Charles 
and Mabel Reif, comedy, 
singing and dancing duo 
George Hunter, black-face 
comedian; Mondaaye and 
Darkfeather. Indian gymnas
tic novelty.

AT THE MAJESTIC. 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED

NESDAY—Irene Castle in 
“French Heels;’’ "Jungle Ad
ventures," comedy films and 
“Go Get 'Em Hutch," Serial.

IRENE CASTLE COING TO 
MAJESTIC IN FRENCH HEELS

Irene Castle, famous danseuse and
actress, appears again on the silver___
sheet for the first tim > in more than fourteen today.
two years, in the picture called 
"French Heels," which comes to the 
Majestic Theatre next week for an 
engagement of three days.

The story of "French Heels” Intro
duces Mrs. Castle In a series of whirl
wind events. She dances, rides, 
swims, and wears a number of stun
ning wraps and gowns that will no 
doubt be the envy of every woman in 
town. The action of the story takes 
place in New York City and in the

Ages Past,” following which Rev. Dr. 
Martin led to prayer. The principal 
then made a few remarks on the Im
portance of keeping the two minutes’ 
silence on Armistice Day at 11 

I o’clock. He called upon Dr. Emery 
: to read the names of the fallen» In 
! whose memory the window was 
erected. They are as follows: Lieut. 
Howard V. Pickering. M.A., English 
master, 1915: Lieut. John R. Geddes, 
Port Elgin Lieut. Charles W. Lott, 
Brussels: Lieut. Adam E. Reid, Pin
kerton; Lieut. Russell Williams, New 
Hamburg: Pte. John Stanley Creigh
ton, Elgtnfleld: Sergt. Wilfred R. 
Bidet, Stratford: Pte. James M. Fin- 
leon. Auburn: Corpl. John Aubrey 
Holdsworth, Vandecar: Sergt. Wil
liam G. Leake, Mitchell: Sergt. Nor
man Martin, Science Hill: Pte. Rob
ert W. McIntosh, Clover Valley: Pte. 
Lester G. Nimmo, Ripley: Sergt. 
Elwyn Rivers, Cromarty. The name 
of Milton Roy Robinson, who died 
Nov. 26, 1921, In Toronto, as a result 
of war service, 1916-19 In France, has 
been added to the list, and his photo
graph was placed among the other 

Lieut. Gordon H.
Manning of the Normal staff placed 
the wreath of poppies on the wall 
beside the photographs of the men, 
after which the staff and students 
stood with bowed heads for two min
utes in silent memory of the honored 
dead.

Local veterans intend to hold an 
unofficial celebration tomorrow even
ing in commemoration of the day on 
which the armistice was signed with 
a defeated enemy. Though no defl-lumher camps of the far north. i „ ______ .   ,,Martin Johnson’s famous "Jungle 1 "V Program is arranged the Great 

Adventures" will he shown as orlg-! W:ll\ w " L*?d,va
Inal novelty, showing his famous ! Pa.rade of, returned men through the 
hunting scenes. Hal Housh, in his clt-y streets.
comedy film, will supply the laughs, 
while "Go Get ’Em Hutch.” the big 
serial, will bo given the third chap
ter. Amateur night will be given 
Friday night, when three cash prizes 
will be given.

^The finishing touches are now be-

illness, took place on Wednesday from 
the home of her father, William Wild, 
Sr.. North Cayuga, to the Cayuga 
Cemetery, and was very largely at
tended. The late Miss Wild was a 
native of North Cayuga and was 46 
years of age. She was a member of 
Knox Church, Cayuga, and will be 
mourned by a large circle of friends. 
Besides her aged father, two sisters 
and four brothers survive. The sis
ters are Mrs. Coeins, Niagara Falls, 
and Mrs. A. Neilson, North Cayuga. 
The brothers are William of Cayuga, 
Robert and Stephen, North Cayuga, 
and Thomas, South Cayuga.

Rev. E. L. Clement, brother-in-law 
of Rev. C? W. Bristol, London, will 
spend the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Cole, in Durham.

An Interesting meeting of the Can- 
field Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Jas. R. Doyle, In 
North Cayuga, on Wednesday, No
vember 8. Mrs. Doyle gave a most 
Interesting demonstration on “House
work,” and splendid talks were given 
by Mrs. Jos. Peurt and Mrs. E. Lewis, 
who were present as guests from the 
Cayuga Institute. Mrs. Peurt's talk 
was on "Institute Work" and Mrs. 
Lewis’ on "Giving Our Children a 
Square Deal and Education by Games 
and Play." ' Dainty refreshments 
were served, and community singing 
was enjoyed by the large number of 
ladies in attendance.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Any Hotel.
First guest—"I'm sure I don't 

know why they call this hotel “The 
Palms," do you? I’ve never seen a 
palm anywhere near the place."

Second guest—“You’ll see them be
fore you go. It's a pleasant surprise 
the waiters keep for the guests on the 
last day of their stay.”

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
| STARS AT GRAND
Comes in “The Vermilion Pen

cil” Next Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

Prices: Evenings-50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 
Matinees—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

2:15 AND 
DAILYThursday, Friday, Sat., Next Week ?

Back to Pictures and Big Time Vaudeville

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In “THE VERMILION PENCIL”

HALL ROOM BOYS in a New Comedy

5
 EXCELLENT BEMS

VAUDEVILLE K
ACTS

THE TOSSING 
AUSTINS
NOVELTY 

OFFERING)

GEO.
HUNTER

Blaekfaee Comedian I

CHARLES
and

MABEL
REIF
Talking, 

Singing and 
Danelng Duo.

FLORIN
PIANO

ACCORDIONIST

Mondaaye &
DARKFEATHER[

Indian Gymnaatlc 
Offering

Big Laughing Bill From Rise to Fall of Curtain

Evgs. 15c, 25c, 35c. Mats. 15c Except 
Sats. A
Holt.
daya.

our ground in fragments. The fleeing 
natives, rushing for shelter in the 
uplands, ndd a ncte of thrilling 
drama to tills tremendous scene.

Still another big scene is tile one 
In which Hayakawa rescues Bessie 
Love, as the Chinese maiden Hya
cinth, from almost certain death In 
a rushing whirlpool.

Still another outstanding feature Is 
the fact that Mr. Hayakawa portrays 
three distinct roles during the course 
of the picture, which was based on 
the memorable novel, "The Ver
milion Pencil," written by Homer 
Lea.

The Grand's program also Includes 
another of those laughable Hall 
Room Boys’ comedies and five acts 
of big-time vaudeville. Included in 
the vaudeville bill are the Tossing 
Austins in a new and sensational 
act, coming direct from one of the 
big vaudeville houses across the line; 
Florin, piano accordionist; Charles

Three great big sizzling thrills 
combine to make "The Vermilion 
Pencil" a notable production. Star
ring Sessue Hayakawa, who is sup
ported by a brilliant cast, including 
Bessie Love and Ann May, "The Ver- land Mabel Reif, in a comedy sing' 
milton Pencil” was adapted from : jng and dancing act; George Hunter 
Homer Lea’s memorable novel of the blackface comedian, and Mondaaye 
same title. It is a story of old and Darkfeather, an Indian gymnas-

C. P. Wegner Amalgamates
Two of His Clothing Stores

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
’Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ot 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.—Advt

ANTOINETTE CRAWFORD.
IN “The Bat,” the big mystery 
* play coming to the Grand 
Theatre next week.

China, big with spectacular effects, 
big with heart interest, big in char
acterization. It is at the Grand Opera 
House next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, with daily matinees.

Biggest of the several smashing 
thrills is the eruption of a mighty 
volcano that sends its torrent of

tic novelty.

Laying Down a Barrage.
“Do you hear from your son at col

lege?"
"Early and often." said Mr. Grab- 

,coin. "I get so many requests for 
flaming lava flooding down the moun- ; money by mail, telegraph and long- 
tainside. Whole villages are engulf- j distance telephone that I hesitate to 
ed in the blazing stream. The earth i ’listen in’ with my radio outfit for 
is rocked by a terrific earthquake, 1 fear I’ll hear son's voice making 
and buildings go toppling to the another appeal."

HER HEART SKIPPED 
EVERY THIRD BEAT

Mrs. James Burleigh. 248 King St. 
E„ Chatham, Ont., writes: "I think 
it my duty to let you know what 
Milburn’s Heart anti Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

I suffered for years with palpita
tion of the heart, my nerves were 
very bud, and I could not be left 
alone at any time. I doctored for 

’ over a year, and the doctor said my 
, i heart was very bad as it skipped j 

I every third beat.

I gave up, just at this time, and ! 
then my mother advised me to try 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, say- j 
ing my eldest brother had been re- 
lieved by using them when he was j 
very bad with his heart and nerves. ' 
I got a box and started to take them, ! 
and when I had used it I felt a lot 

i better; could sleep a little and felt ; 
i stronger. I continued taking them for 
about three months, and felt better j 

! than I had for years.

! When I think of the misery and ! 
suffering I went through before I 1 
started Milburn's Heart and Nerve 

, Pills, I feel like letting everyone 
] know what they did for me."

Price 50c a box, at all dealers, or 
: mailed direct on receipt of price by 
I the T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
bnt.

Believing that the time has come , the products of London Woolen Com -
„ . . , -__. ,, D I par.v. In this way. too, the wholesalefor a more concentrated effort. L. P- | of the firm wHl, without doubt.
Wagner, owner of Wegner Clothing j 1)0 increased.
Company, “The Heart of London," 371 
Talbot street, and Wegner Giant 
Clothing House. 120 Dundas street, 
has decided to amalgamate the two 
stores at 371 Talbot street, and, in 
connection with the London Woolen 
Company, will handle an exclusive 
line of 100 per cent pure wool gar
ments. including sweater-coats, un
derwear, socks, etc. Under the Lon
don Woolen Company will be offered 
special made-to-measure suits and 
overcoats. To take care of this amal
gamation and the offerings of London 
Woolen Company, Mr. Wegner will 
considerably Improve the store at 371 
Talbot street, which is well known as 
"The Heart of London."

Opening in this city 15 years ago 
in a small way, Mr. Wegner has en
joyed years of progress. In 1914 he 
opened the branch store at 120 Dun
das street, and for eight years did 
a successful business. His amalga
mation plan called for selling the 
lease, and this has been done, to take 
effect January 1. 3 923.

During these 15 years Mr. Wegner 
has kept pace with the times. His 
stock has been increased and many 
new varieties added. At all times it 
has been his aim to render a com
plete service to his patrons, and un
der the nexv arrangement this service 
will be considerably augmented.

“The Heart of London” will place 
Mr. Wegner In a position to merchan
dise at lower prices and better qual
ity. Having had very extensive ex
perience in buying, Mr. Wegner is 
able to secure goods of exceptionally 
fine quality and sell them to the pub
lic at most remarkable values.

Mr Wegner during his business ac
tivities in London has established a 
good connection throughout the whole 
of Western Ontario. “The Heart of 
London" is widely and favorably 
known, and not without reason. Un
der the new plan this will become 
more defined than ever, for Mr. Weg
ner is going to personally supervise

THE AVERAGE WOMAN 
NEEDS MORE BLOOD

Poor Blood the Cause of Head
aches and Run Down 

Feeling.
To the woman in the home—the 

woman closely confined to the house, 
either through household duties or 
the care of children, or both—Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are a positive 
blessing. The average woman has too 
little blood. Her nerves are easily 
irritated and she worries over little 
things; has severe headaches and 
backaches and generally feels worn 
out. With the woman who uses Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the condition is 
different. She is always well and the 
cane of her children or household 
duties is a real pleasure. This is be
cause Dr. Williams* Pink Pills enrich 
and purify the blood supply which 
brings vigorous health and strength. 
Mrs. H. Everitt, Parry Harbor, Ont., 
has used these pills with benefit and 
says : “I cannot recommend Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills too highly. I was 
run down and very weak, and after 
using the pills I felt like a different 
woman. They are wonderful strength 
builders. For nursing mothers they 
are a blessing, at least I have found 
them so.”

If you arc suffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will im
prove. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or 
they will be sent by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Med’i-

Reaches Deep 
Chest Colds 

Immediately
London Lady Tells of New Vap 

orizing Salve—You Just 
Rub It On.

Mrs. Lily Waghorn, of 126 Elliott 
St., London, Ont., says: "I am 
pleased to tell you I have never 
found anything to equal Vick’s Vapo- 
Rub. My daughter had a terrible 
cold and sore throat. I rubbed it on 
her forehead, as her head was ach
ing and got her to bed. Next morn
ing she was nearly well. I think it s 
the best yet for colds or chest trouble 
also catarrh in the head, as it 
loosens up the air passages So 
quickly.”

We’ll back a Jar of Vick’s Vqpo- 
Rub against any cold in London,.

Here is our "fair enough" offer: 
Get a 50c Jar of Vick's at your drug
gist’s. Use al! or part of it. If you 
are not delighted with the result-, 
mail the top of the carton to Vick 
Chemical Co., 34? St. Paul Street"V.. 
Montreal, and we wiU gladly refund 
the purchase price.

Vick’s comes as a salve—the exte ■ 
nal direct treatment for all cold 
troubles—-absorbed like a liniment 
and inhaled as a vapor. We make 
you this offer because Vick’s sure.'\ 
does give quick relief in t lie major
ity of cases.

all the store’s activities, including I cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

r

MAJESTIC
"BRING THE FAMILY."

IRENE CASTLE
Best Dressed Woman In Films, In 

"FRENCH HEELS.”

SESSUti. HAYAKAWA AND ANN MAY.

IN "The Vermilion Pencil," the thrilling movie film coming to the
* Grand Theatre next week.

3rd—Episode—3rd 
“GO GET ’EM, HUTCH."

MARTIN JOHNSON’S
Jungle Adventure».

HAL ROACH COMEDY
11c—Double Matinees—11c 

20o—EVE|NlNGS—20c 
3—Big Three-Hour Show—3

NOTICE
The Bell Telephone Company 

of Canada

To commemorate Armistice Day, November 
11, there will be a cessation of business in 
all departments from 11:00 a. m. to 11:02 
a. m. Established connections during that 
period will not be interrupted.

C. H. BEARD, Manager.

susousaaotKi^ yi

igrince George
TORONTO

In Centre "i Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
10Û with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
. WINNEM THOMPSON. ,'IAN’G. D!R
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Voull always find 
the most of the best 
in an Eddy box..

When buying 
always say

EDDYJ
London Branch, 165 Carling St.

J. 0. Davidson. Manages. _
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CITY CHURCHES 
PLANSERYICES

Several Outside Speakers 
Will Be Present—Some 

Marking Anniversary 
Dates.

City Will Supply the Fuel But Loofcs LADIES’ NIGHT
For Some Friend to Send Along Stove

Services in London churches to
morrow will offer unusual interest 
in beauty and impressiveness.

At Cronyn Memorial there will be 
the armistice memorial services, with 
the dipping of colors. The R. C. R. 
Band and regiment are to be in at
tendance, together with the Naval 
Brigade and the Girl Guides in at
tendance as units.

St. James’ Church, South London, 
is celebrating its 49th anniversary, 
*nd Rev. Principal Waller, D.D., will 
preach at the morning service. Spe
cial music has been at ranged by F. 
L. Willgoose, organist. At the morn
ing service, Mrs. Frank Saunders 
will sing, and in the evening there 
will be the St. James’ Male Quartet 
and Miss Edith James, violinist.

At St. John’s Church, the Children’s 
Day services have been postponed 
until next Sunday, but holy com
munion will he celebrated at 8 o’clock 
and at 11 am. there will be service 
tor the junior congregation.

At St. David's Church there will 
be choral communion and the pre
sentation of the flag will be made 
to the Boy Scout troop by the rec
tor.

At St. Matthew's Church in the 
evening a full male choir will be in 
attendance and render special 
music.

At the Centennial Methodist 
Church anniversary services, ' Rev. 
Dr. Chown will be the speaker and 
the choir have arranged for special 
music.

At the First Methodist at 1U a.m., 
Rev. Qutntin Warner will address 
the Brotherhood on some phases of 
Christian unity. The pastor, Rev. 
J. F. Reycraft, will officiate at both 
morning and evening services.

Holy communion will be celebrat
ed at the morning service in Ridout 
Street Methodist, and there will bo 
a reception for new members.

Sunday school anniversary ser
vices are to be celebrated at A skin 
Street Methodist, and Rev. W. R. 
McIntosh, of King Street Presbyter
ian Church, will officiate at after
noon and evening services.

Colbome Street Methodist and 
Empress Avenue Church are also to 
celebrate their anniversary services.

Rev. J. W. Magwood. B.A., of Strat
ford, will preach at the former, and 
there will be special music, and 
Frank Webster and Miss Grace Need
ham, soloists.

At Empress Avenue, Rev. J. D. 
Richardson. B.A., a former pastor, 
will preach at both services.

At First Presbyterian Church, 
Armistice Sunday will be observed 
with Right Rev. Dr. John Neil of 
Toronto an ex-moderator, officiat
ing at both services. Dr. Neil will 
deal with experiences in France dur
ing his war-time visit as moderator. 
There will be special music in keep
ing with the spirit of the day.

At St. Andrew’s Church Rev. Dr. 
D. E. McGregor, the minister, will 
conduct the services, and in the 
evening will speak of "The Age-Long 
Conflict, How Will It End?”—an in
terpretation of Daniel.

First Congregational Church will 
celebrate its 85th anniversary with 
Rev. Dr. E. E, Braithwaite, a former 
pastor, anti ex-president of Western 
university, officiating.

At Adelaide Street Baptist 
Church the pastor. Rev. G. A. Leich- 
liter, will deliver a sermon, promis
ing unusual value and inspiration, 
together with an interesting story, 
"She Painted Her Face to Catch a 
King, But—" Another attraction is 
added the service in the fact that 
Mr. Lelchllter himself will sing.

During the week it was errone
ously announced that this service 
would be held at 8 o’clock instead 
of at the usual hour. 7.

In Egerton Street Baptist Church 
there will be a special song service 
at 6:45, following which the pastor, 
Rev. A. A. Burgess, will speak on 
signing the Armistice.

At Talbot Street Baptist Church, 
Rev. Bowley Green, the pastor, will 
be in charge of both services.

Rev. T. W. Charlesworth will of
ficiate at Wortley Road Baptist.

SUE FOR AUTtD PRICE.
Thruogh his solicitor, John M. Mr- 

Evoy, F. W. Raymond, an authorized 
assignee of Tony Zoccanno, has is
sued a county court writ at the court
house against Morris White & Son to 
recover $350, which, he claims, was 
wrongfully converted to their own 
use, and for an auto, the property of 
Zoccanno, invested in the plaintiff by 
an assignment under the bankruptcy 
act.

“Has anyone a small stove that 
could be spared for a needy family, 
consisting of the mother and three 
small children?”

This is a plea for material and 
prompt assistance from the municipal 
relief department. The husband of 
the family in question has just 
secured employment in another city, 
and is unable to remove his wife and 
youngsters there.

In the meanwhile, the local author
ities explain, it will be a lengthy 
period before he will be in a position

to furnish the necessary heating 
equipment for his household here. 
The officials have Investigated the 
case and report favorably, stating 
that they will furnish the coal, if 
someone will only step forward with 
a stove of some nature to help mat
ters along.

An oil stove is the only source of 
warmth at this time, it is reported. 
The family has been in London near
ly twelve years, and the husband will 
return again at the earliest favorable 
opportunity.

NEWSIES GATHER 
FOR GREAT NIGHT

Five Groups Will Have Pos
session of the “Y” For 
Their Weekly Outing.

The five newsboys’ clubs o. the 
city will hold their first big meeting 
of the season in the "Y” tonight, 
when the four-fold program will be 
slated. The organization work in 
connection with the clubs has been 
completed, the yells and songs have 
all been composed, and the commit
tee in charge are looking forward to 
see 70 or more newsies to open the 
program.

The Rotary Club boys’ comittee, 
under the charirmanship of Dr. A. J. 
Grant, has undertaken to provide 
four Rotarians every Saturday night 
to aid in entertaining the boys.

Four of the club leaders are Gordon 
Cummings, Alla Kay, Phil Burton 
and Ken Marsh. The fifth leader will 
be appointed Saturday night.

STEEL WpInYhEAD 
SENDS IN RESIGNATION

E. P. Merrill Causes Surprises as 
He Quits British Empire 

Corporation.

Special to The Advertiser.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 11.—E. P. Mer

rill, who for the past three years, has 
been general manager of British Em
pire Steel Corporation, has severed 
his connection with these concerns, 
and was a passenger on the out
going express for Montreal last even
ing.

There Is a good deal of speculation 
in official circles as to who is to be 
Mr. Merrill's successor at the local 
headquarters. His departure from 
Sydney has been kept very quiet by 
officials of the corporation, and the 
news of his going to assume other 
duties comes as more or less of a 
surprise to the general public.

The name of F. W. Gray, assistant 
for some years to Vice-President Mc
Dougall. is mentioned as the suc
cessor of Mr. Merrill.

REFUSE TO STOP 
SUNDAY CONCERTS

St. Thomas Band Conductor 
Defies Order and Threat 

From Toronto.

St. Thomas, Nov. 11.—Trouble is 
brewing In this city over the holding 
of Sunday evening band concerts in 
a local theatre in aid of the Elgin 
Regimental Band.

The practice was condemned last 
Sunday by Rev. Robert Hicks, pas
tor of Central Methodist Church, who 
called on members of his congrega
tion to discountenance the concerts.

Today, J. Grieve, leader of the regi
mental band, received a letter from 
Toronto containing copies of the 
Lord’s Day act, which places a taboo 
on such functions, and he prescribes 
a penalty of imprisonment and fine.

Mr. Grieves did not appear greatly 
alarmed' by the developments, and 
stated1 that, so far as he was con
cerned, the concerts would not be 
discontinued. The matter will be 
considered by the regimental officers 
tonight.

A concert has been arranged for 
tomorrow.

WELLATTENDED
Over 400 Orientals Frolic at 

Thebes Sanctorum 
Entertainment.

MANY APPLES ON 
LOCAL MARKET

Fruits and Vegetables Fea
ture Heavy Selling On 

Saturday Morning.

CROWDS RALLY TO 
BACK MR. TU8TIN

Takes Into Custody Diseased 
Puppy Being Sold at 

Market Square.

Over 400 Orientals with their 
friends attended the ladies' night 
of Thebes Sanctorum. No. 26, O. O. 
H. and P„ in the lodgerooms, Alma 
Block, last evening. The hall was 
tastefully decorated with the red and 
yellow colors of the Orientals, and 
everyone present was delighted with 
the arrangements made for their re
ception. although the large crowd 
taxed the resources of the committee 
In charge. Selections by Thebes Or
chestra, under the leadership of 
Tribesman A. A. Vlze, were rendered 
at intervals during the evening.

A feature of the evening was the 
humorous selections of Fred T. Gill, 
the popular comedian, who was re
peatedly encored, and who held the 
audience in spells of laughter, and 
promoted a spirit of good fellowship 
which pervaded the whole meeting.

Professor Maccabee, the ventrilo
quist, with his talkative dolls, was 
the favorite with the children pres
ent.

The following program was ren
dered: Orchestra selections, Thebes 
Orchestra ; trick pianoforte selec
tions, R. Singer; humorous selec
tion, Fred T. Gill; Scotch dancing. 
Misses Brown and Fitzgerald; solo. 
Miss Tlngey; ventriloquist. Prof. 
Maccabee; bagpipe selections, Miss 
Gladys Brown; humorous selections, 
Fred T. Gill; orchestra selections, 
Thebes Orchestra; Irish dancing, 
Misses Brown and Fitzgerald; hu
morous selections, Fred T. Gill; solo, 
Mrs. Hugh McCormick ; reading, H. 
Luno.

A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a pair of gold cuff 
links, donated by Tribesman T. J. 
Redman, V.G.H., to Tribesman Dan A. 
Black, O.H., captain of the Sand Fleas, 
In the recent membership campaign, 
who obtained more candidates than any 
individual member of the teams.

The presentation was made by Tribes 
man Fred H. James, assisted by Tribes
man W. A. McRoberts.

The committee In charge of the even 
ing was: Tribesmen D. A. Black, T. J. 
Redman, Fred H. James, H. S. Crowe, 
G. Heckman, A. Brown, H. Barrett, N. 
Patterson. R. R. Whitehead, A. Crow 
der, A. A. Vize, F. Earned and Sheik 
R. G. Legg.

The market on Saturday morning was 
very heavy with vegetables, the main 
feature, though apples were in evidence 
in great quantities, and brought 90c@ 
$1 25 per bushel, the highest price being 
for No. 1 Northern Spies. One lot of 
Snow apples was offered at BOc a small 
basket and 75c for larger one*.

A few pears were on sale at $125 
per bushel.

The supply of grapes was small, and 
prices ran around 50c per basket.

Citrons sold for 10020c each.
Hickory and hazel nuts met with a 

good demand, the former selling at 35c 
a quart and the latter at 25c a quart.

Egg quotations remain unchanged, 
36@44c per dozen in crates and 55060c 
a dozen for strictly fresh.

Butter seems scarce, and brought 
35@S6c. wholesale and 40045c retail.

A small turnover of hay was made.

to withdrawal of funds by Interior 
banks. j

GRAIN
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Opening: Wheat 

—Nov. unchanged to He up at $1 05% 
@106: Dec., He higher to unchanged 
at 99H@99%c; May unchanged to He 
higher at $1 03% @1 03%.

Oats—Nov. unchanged at 42%c; Dec. 
unchanged at 89Hc: May unchanged to 
He higher at 42%@43c.

Flax—Nov., lc up at $2 07; Dec., He 
up at $1 92%.

Rye—Nov., He lower at S2c; Dec. un
changed at 77%; May unchanged at 
80Hc.

WINNIPEG GRAIN FUTURES.
(Jones, Easton, MoCallum Company.)

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. 11:30.

Nov..............$1 06% 1 06% 1 05 H
Dec.............  1 00 1 00% 99%
May ........ 1 04 1 04% 1 03

Oats—
Dec............  39% 40% 39%
May ........... 40% 43% 42%

Flax—
Dec.............  1 93 1 93 1 91

1 06 
99% 

1 03%

39%
42%

ASIATIC CONTROL 
WANTED AT COAST

B. 0. Legislature Again 
Tackles Problem It Has 

Had For Years.

1 92

NEW YORK STOCKS

WORK ON NEW REGISTRY 
OFFICE TO START SOON

Civic authorities do not anticipate 
any serious delay in connection with 
the contemplated construction of a 
new registry office on King street, 
west of Ridout street.

Mayor Wilson gave assurance to 
tills effect Saturday, explaining that 
now that the street railway Issue was 
on its way to the people, they could 
turn their efforts in other directions 
for the time being.

The registry problem has been 
automatically relegated to an in
ferior position in municipal circles 
during the past few days, but imme
diate action is promised.

It is still necessary, it is explained, 
to obtain the signature of certain

Relating a pitiful case of cruelty to 
animals, discovered in the market 
square Saturday morning, Inspector 
Tustin of the Humane Society stated 
his conviction that the people of Lon
don were backing him in his efforts 
to make the greatest improvement 
possible amongst animals in London 
and the county.

The inspector discovered a Great 
Dane puppy In a shocking state of 
disease and starvation, for sale on 
the market by an Italian woman who 
could speak no English and, when he 
attempted to remove the dog to the 
society kennels, she created a tre
mendous uproar.

“Immediately there were about two 
hundred people on the scene, backing 
me,” said the inspector, "and I had 
no difficulty in getting the dog away, 
so incensed were the spectators at 
the evident cruelty."

The dog, a most pitiful object, was 
removed to the shelter, where In
spector Tustin says he. will be able 
to completely cure and find a home 
for it.

New York. Nov. 11—Wall Street, 10:30 
a.m.—Resumption of yesterday’s heavy 
selling movement took place at the 
opening of today’s stock market, prices 

. . - _ . in all sections of the list being de-
only two loads being sold. These went | pressed 1 to nearly 3 points. The sen
ior *14 per ton. ing was influenced by over-night Wash

Oats were up in price today and sold • '* "

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 11.—When 
Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of mines, 
introduced his resolution in the legis
lature vesterday afternoon, asking the 
Dominion government to amend the 
immigration act so as to totally ex
clude Asiatics, W. J. Bowser, leader 
of the opposition presented an 
amendment which would place the 
government on record as being op- 

’ posed to the British government mak- 
1 ing any new treaty or arrangement 
| with any Asiatic power unless with 

the approval of the British Columbia 
legislature, or unless the treaty or

a tics of land or interests, and the 
employment of Orientals in the prov
ince’s industries.

WILL HOLD OFFICER 
RESPONSIBLE FOR COST

There are but six or seven adoles
cents in the city who have not aa 
yet attended the part-time classes at 
the technical school, as provided by 
the new regulations, effective Sept, j 
last, according to the board of edu-. ( 
cation authorities. , vc?

Four of these children, it is ex
plained, hold commercial certifi
cates, and a ruling is being sought | 
in their cases from the provincial i 
department of education. The act is 
being more or less smoothly enforced 
throughout the city, it is reported, 
although the officials encounter oq^ 
casional amusing, but yet distract^ ■ 
cases.

One day this week, to cite an in
stance, one irate mother warned Dr. j 
George S. Weir, public school at
tendance officer, that he personallyregulations specially reserved to the ... _ .___

province the power and right to pass would be responsible for her boye j 
lows prohibiting ownership by Asi- clothing and similar expenses.

Press Makes Comment On 
the Resignation of 

Crerar

PLENTY OF RUMORS
ABOUT SCHOOL SITE

There was a noticeable under
current of suppressed excitement in 

provincial authorities to the deed for board of education circles Saturday 
the county property, upon which th) morning, with respect to the Oliver 
new structure will be erected, it and Trafalgar street school site 
events proceed as arranged. This problem
lay*"t he'rnayor'says' ’thou 1 murh dc " j It was rumored that a quit-claim

I upon a portion of this property has
THE BUILDING industry Is stoll 

flourishing In the city .according to the 
weekly report from Building Inspector 
A. M. Piper, who issued building per
mits for work compelling an aggregate 
expenditure of about $25,S00.

WITH THE completion of the 
Carfrae Crescent pavement Satur
day at. 9 a.m.. the city engineer's de
partment concludes its activities in 
this direction for the current year. 
The year has been largely success
ful. it is recorded, featured by the 
paving undertakings on Dundas 
street east and the Hamilton road. 
All tasks undertaken bear evidence 
of able workmanship and super
vision. the city councillors agree.

1 reached the ciy from paries in Cal
ifornia, who are supposed o have a 

i hold of some nature upon the same.
Secretary W. A. Tanner said that 

lie had heard a report to this effect. 
One of the school trustees told him. 
he explained, but when the latter 
was questioned, he in turn, said) that 
he had heard it from another mem
ber of the school board. And so It 
goes.

Girl Mother Weeps Bitterly in Court
As She Is Separated From Baby

“Oh! My baby! My baby ! I want 
her!" sobbed May Johnston, convict
ed bigamist, as she was led from po
lice court this morning, to serve a 
term of not less than three months, 
and not more than two years, less 
one day, in the Andrew Mercer Re
formatory. Fred C. Hearne, also 
brought up for sentence on a bigamy 
count, was sent to the Ontario Re
formatory, for the same indetermin
ate period» He took his sentence 
calmly, and displayed no emotion, 
even when the girl and her mother, 
who was in court, cried aloud and 
forced some of the police court at
tendants to weep.

J. M. Donahue, on behalf of

"That is exactly what I intend to 
do,” the couiT replied.

To the prisoners. Magistrate 
Graydon remarked: "This crime is 
not only against yourselves. It is 
a crime against the whole social 
scheme. The marriage ceremony 
was a solemn one, which should bo 
held sacred, he said, and those who 
directly defied it should expect some 
punishment. Unfortunately there is 
a child in the ease."

"I will place you both in the care 
of an institution. How long you stay 
there depends on your conduct."

When sentence was passed, the girl 
collapsed into a chair from which she 
had arisen to hear her fate. The

PROCESSION MILE LONG 
FOR FRIEND OF CHILDREN
Milton, Ont., Nov. 11.—The largest 

funeral ever held in Halton County 
took place yesterday afternoon, when 
Robison Anderson, aged 62. known 
throughout this part of the province 
as the "children’s friend,” was buried 
at Ebenezer Church Cemetery, west 
of Milton.

The funeral procession from the 
house to the church, where the ser
vice was conducted by four ministers. 
Revs. Blair of Guelph, Strachan of 
Campbellville, Little of Rockwood 
and Cassmore of Nassagaway, was 
over one mile long, and an unusual 
sight at the present day. 99 per cent 
of the people rode in motor cars. It 
is claimed that Mr. Anderson did not 
have a known enemy. He is survived 
by his wife and one son. Nelson An
derson.

Obituaries
Hearns, stated the prisoner had ; mother, who was in the spectator's 
been 'confined in several institu- section, screamed, and had to be
fions since his return from the war. 
"I would ask that if you are forced 
to sentence him, your worship, that 
he be sent away for an indetermin
ate period.” he pleaded.

taken from the room.
GEORGE JOLLY.

George Jolly of 1036 King street 
east died at Victoria Hospital this

The baby will probably be turned morning at the age of 49 years. The 
over to Henry Johnston, the first funeral arrangements, which have not 
husband, as according to law, he has been made yet, will be announced 
first claim on the child. later.

BULL
DOG

PREFERENCE
THE FINEST QUALITY

CIGAR
GENERAL CIGAR 

CONTROLLED* OPERATED BY IMPERIAL
CO. LIMITED
TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

THE WINNIPEG TRIBUNE: 
“The Progressive party has lost the 
services of its leader. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, but it has gained in the 
losing. It is free now to end a 
course of aimless drifting and set
ting itself a real objective work 
with wisdom and vigor toward it. 
There are bigger things in the Pro
gressive movement than to say ‘We 
will not oppose.’ It must become 
again a fighting force, which under 
the leadership of Mr. Crerar it
ceased to be. last election day."

MANITOBA FREE PRESS: Mr. 
Crerar said liings in his letter | 
which he would not have felt free ! 
to say at least so plainly, had he 
been planning the retention of his 
position of. leadership. The Pro
gressives will presumably follow
the course suggested by Mr. Cre
rar: Participate in the affairs of 
parliament on the basis of entire 
independence, and to the end, that 
their policies may be given effect 
to without undue delay. That is the 
course which will probably be the 
healthiest for the Progressives 
themselves and the country as 
well.”

TIIE CALGARY ALBERTAN: 
"The resignation of Mr. Crerar is 
regretted, but not as a calamity.
Frequent changes in leaders of
parties has its advantages. In Bri
tain the Labor party, which is well 
and wisely organized, changes 
leaders on principle very frequently. 
Unless all signs fail, the organiza
tion of the people in occupational 
groups will not appeal to the good 
sense of the people of the country. 
What we need now is as much co
operation as we can get.”

REGINA LEADER: "The resig
nation of Hon. Mr. Crerar will pro
duce different reactions in different 
parts of the country. A consider
able element among Ontario Pro
gressives is avowedly opposed to his 
low tariff views, and a still more 
considerable element among the 
United Farmers of Alberta dislike 
him because he has not concealed 
his lack of faith in the radical doc
trines of Mr. H. H. Wood. The 
generality of the Progressives in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba still 
have faith in Mr. Crerar, and what 
he stands for, and this province at 
least, they will look upon his ré
signai’on as an ill omen for their 
party.”

for $1 3501 40 per cwt.
Grain, per Cwt.—

Barley, per cwt............. $1 00 to $1 05
Oats, per cwt..............  1 35 to 1 40
Wheat, per cwt............  1 60 to 1 75

Grain, per Bushel—
Barley, per bu..........  42 to 50
Oats, per bu................ 37 to 40
Wheat, per bu............  1 00 to 1 06

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton............... 12 00 to 14 50
Straw, per ton..............10 00 to 10 00

Fruits—
Apples, per bu............ 75 to 1 00
Canteioupe, each.... 5 to 20
Crab apples, 11 qts.. 50 to 60
Citrons, each............... 10 to 20
Grapes, 6 qts.............. 40 to 50

do, 11 qts.................. 60 to 65
Watermelons, each... 10 to 25
Quinces, 11 qts..........  75 to 1 25

Vegetables—
Beets, per bu.............. 45 to 60
Cabbages, each.......... 6 to 6

do. per doz............... 80 to 30
Cauliflowers, each.... 10 to 25

do, per doz................1 00 to 3 00
Celery, per doz..........  40 to 60
CaiTots, per bu........ .. 60 to 60
Eggplant, each................ 20 to 25
Horse radish, bunch. 10 to 15
Lettuce, per head.... 7% to 10 
Mushrooms, per lb... 25 to 49
Onions, green, doz... 30 to 40

do, per bu.................... 1 60 to 1 30
do, pickling, qt.... 15 to 20

Parsnips, per bu........  80 to 90
Peppers, sweet, doz.. 25 to 36

do, green or red.... 12% to 12%
do, large, each........ 5 to 6

Potatoes, per bu......... 70 to 75
do, per bag.................. 90 to 1 10

Pumpkins, each..........  10 to 25
Radishes, per doz.... 35 to 40
Squash, each................... 10 to 25
Turnips, per bu..........  50 to 50
Tomatoes, 11 qts.... 35 to 40

Honey, Wholesale—9 
Honey, 5-lb pails.... 75 to 85

do, strained, lb ... 17 to 17
do. comb, lb............  25 to 26
Honey, Retail—

Honey, 5-lb pails.... 90 to 1 00
do, strained, lb.... 20 to 20
do, comb, lb............  30 to 30
Dairy Products, Retail—

Butter, creamery, lb.. 42 to 43
do, dairy, lb................. 38 to 40
do, crocks, lb............ 35 to 35

Eggs, new-laid, doz.. 55 to 60
Dairy Products, Wholesale—

Butter, creamery, lb.. 40 to 40
do, dairy, lb............ 35 to 36
do, crocks, lb............  32 to 32

Eggs, doz., basket..., 40 to 45
do, crate, doz..........  36 to 41
Poultry, Dressed, Retail—

Chickens, old, per lb. 24 to 26
do, spring, per lb.. 30 to 32
do, hens, per lb.... 26 to 26

Pucks, per lb.................. 22 to 25
Geese, per lb.................. 22 to 25
Turkeys, per lb..........  45 to 50

Poultry, Dressed, Wholesale—

ington dispatches indicating the press
ing of tax revision proposals in the new : 
congress whlcn would involve an impost j 
on the undisturbed surpluses of cpr- : 
parafions, and would also affect stock 1 
dividends. Equipments, steel, copper 
and chemical shares were the hardest 
hit. Baldwin Locomotive was in free 
supply, dropping 2 points, while Pull
man yielded 1%, and American Loco
motive and Westinghouse 1 each. 
(Reported by Jones, Easton, McCallum 

Company for The Advertiser.)
New York, Nov. 11.

Open. High. Low. 11:30. 
American Can.... 73% 73% 71% 72
Am. Hide, pfd... 68%..........................
Am. Locomotive. .125 125 123% 123%
American Steel... 43% 43% 43 43
Am. Tel. & Tel... 123% 123% 123% 123% 
American Wool... 96% 96% 96 96
Atlantic-Gulf........  24%..........................
Atchison, com....102% 102% 101% 101% 
Anaconda Copper. 50% 50% 49% 49% 
Baltimore & Ohio. 49% 49% 48% 48%
Baldwin Loco........129 129 126% 126%
Bethlehem, B........ 69% 69% 68% 68%
Canadian Pacific. 143%..........................
Ches. & Ohio........ 72%..........................
Consolidated Gas. 136% 136% 135% 135% i 
Chandler Motor... 60% 60% 60% 60% '
Coca-Cola ............ 77% 77% 76% 76% 1
Central Leather.. 35%
Corn Products.... 127% 128 126% 127%
Columbia Gas. ...108%...........................
Cuban Cane.......... 126 ...........................
Crucible Steel.... 75% 75% 74% 74% 
Cosden Company. 49 49 48% 48%
Dome Mines..........  52% 52% 62% 52%
Erie Railway........  12% 12% 12% 12%

do, 1st pfd..........  19%
Famous Players.. 93 
Great Northern... 90%
G. Western, pfd.. 12%
General Asphalt.. 47%
General Motors... 14%
G. Northern Ore.. 34%
Inter. Paper.......... 56
Inter. Nickel......... 14%
Ice Securities........103 108 107 107

When You Require 
a Letter of Credit

We shall be pleased 
to furnish that con- 
venience.

THE 47»

London Branch:

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

H. F. Clarke, Manager.

HOUSES IN CHILE 
RAZED BY QUAKE

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 11.—Severe 
earth shocks were felt In various 
parts of Chile shortly before mid
night, and again in the early hours 
of this morning. From various points 
in Central Chile came reports of 
houses falling and other damage. A 
report from Antofagasta, north of 
Valparaiso, said that a tidal wave 
came in shortly after midnight, 
smashing small vessels and sweep
ing over the homes of fishermen and 
workers. So far, no loss of life has 
been reported.

ONTARIO TO GET ALBERTA 
COAL IF SCARCITY ARISES
Calgary, Nov. 11.—Assurance of 

support of the plan suggested at the 
coal conference here Thursday of 
placing. Alberta coal on the Ontario 
market in the event of a coal short
age in Ontario this winter, is con
tained in a message received by the 
Calgary board of trade yesterday 
from Hon. Charles Stewart, minister 
of mines.

MUSSOLINI TO RATIFf 
DISARMAMENT PACT

Special to The Advertiser.
Rome, Nov. 11.—All agreements 

reached at the Washington disarma
ment conference will be ratified by 
Italy, Premier Mussolini told Ameri
can correspondents today. He de
clared the Italian debt to America 
will be paid, but that payments are 
strictly related to reparations.

JULIA FLEMING of Westminster 
Township, through her «solicitor, G. N. 
Weekes, has Issued a writ in the 
supreme court against the Consolidated 
Trusts Corporation, as administrator of 
the will of the late Thomas J. Fleming, 
Anna M. V. Hodgson and the Children's 
Aid Society, for a declaration that at 
the time of his death T. J. Fleming 
was trustee for the plaintiff, and that 
the Consolidated Trusts Corporation is 
trustee for the plaintiff of a lot in 
Manor Park.

to 12 00

to 10 00 
to 16
to 15
to 14 00 
to 25 00 
to 27
to 13

to 14 00 
to 25
to 20

Chickens, old. per lb. 
do, spring, per lb.. LU to 23
do, hens, per lb.... IS to 20

Ducks, per lb.............. 20 to 20
Geese, per lb.............. 20 to 20
Turkeys, per lb..........  40 to 40

Poultry, Alive, Wholesale—
Chickens, old, per lb. 10 to 10

do, spring, per lb.. 16 to Lv
do, hens, per lb.... 11 to 16

Ducks, spring, per lb. 15 to 15
do. old, per lb..........  12 to 12

Turkeys, per lb........... 25 to 25
Live Stock—

Hogs, alive, cwt.........  9 25 to 9 50
Pigs, small, pair.......... 10 00 to 15 00
Sows, fat, cwt................9 00 to 9 00

Dressed Meats, Wholesale—
Heifers and steers,

500 to 600 lbs.*... .11 00 
Cow beef, 400 to 500
lbs, per cwt..................9 00

Beef, hinds, lb............  16
do, fronts, lb............  14

llogs, dressed, cwt.. .14 00 
Lambs, choice, cwt. .25 00

do, hinds, lb............  27
do, fronts, lb............  13

Veal, choice, 100 to
125 lbs, cwt................ 13 00
do, hinds, lb............  25
do, fronts, lb............  20
Hides—

Cow hides, No. 1.... 10 to 10
do. No. 2................ 9 to 9

Calf skins. No. 1........ 14 to 14
do, No. 2................ 12 to 12

Horse hides, each.... 2 00 to 3 00
Kip, No. 1, per lb.... 11 to 11

do, No. 2................ 9 to 9
Lamb skins, each.... 60 to 60

Wool, Unwashed-
Wool, coarse, lb..........  12 to 14

do, medium, lb........ 15 to 17
do, fine, lb................ 18 to 20

HAY
Montreal, Nov. 11.—A steady feeling 

prevails in baled hay. No. 2, per ton, 
carlots, $16@17.

Toronto, Nov. 10. — Hay, baled, 
track Toronto, carlots: Extra No. 2. $15 
a ton; mixed, $13.50@14; clover, $13.50 
@14.

Straw—Carlots. $9.50@10.

FLOUR
Montreal, Nov. 10.—The tone of the 

millfeed market was stronger, with 
prices up 5Oc0$l a ton. Business In 
rolled oats was good.

Flour—Man. spring" wheat patents, 
firsts, $6.90.

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $3.15.
Bran—Per ton. $22.50023.
Shors—Per ton, $24.50025.

Toronto, Nov, 10. — Manitoba flour, 
first patents, $6.90; second patents, 
$6.40.

Ontario flour—90 per cent patents, $5 
@5.10, in jute bags, Montreal: de., To
ronto, $4.9005; bulk, seaboard, $4.800 
4.90.

Good feed flour—Per bag. $2.
Millfeed—In carlots, delivered Mon

treal freights, bags Included: Bran. $22 
a ton; shorts, $24; middlings, $28.50.

Minneapolis. Nov. 10. — Flour un
changed to 20c lower; family patents 
$6.850 6.90; shipments 71,713 barrels. 

Bran—$23024.

Inspiration

75%
49
52%
12%

93%
90%

48
14%
34%
56
14% 

108 
35% 
65 %

92% 93 
88% 88%

47%
14%
34%
55%
14%

48
14%
34%
56
14%

35%
65%

35%
65%Lehigh Valley.... 65%

Missouri Pacific... 18%
Marine, pfd............. 5.3% 63% 52% 52%
MTaml Copper.... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Middle States Oil. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Midvale Steel......... 32% 32% 31% 31%
New Haven........... 28 28 27% 27%
New York Central 97 97 95% 96%
Norttorn Pacific.. 82%.............................
NorfAc & West.. 118 118 117% 1 IS
Pere Marquette... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Fierce Oil.................. 5%
Pacific Oil................ 47 47 45% 45%
Pan-American.... 89 89 87% 88%
Pure Oil..............  29%..................................
Rock Island........... 38% 38% 36% 36%
Reading Railway. 80% 80% 79% 79%
Retail ST5res......... 78% 78% 77% 7^%
Rubber .................... 51%
Royal Dutch......... 53% 53% 52% 53
Republic Iron......... 4S% 48% 48 48
St. Paul.................... 28 28 27% 27%
Southern Pacific.. 92 92 91% 91 %
Southern Railway. 24% 24% 24 24
Studebaker .........124% 124% 122% 122%
Sinclair Oil.............. 33% 33% 32% 32%
Transcontinental.. 14 % 14% 13% 14
Texas Oil.................  47% 47% 47% 47%
Union Pacific.........144% 144% 143% 143%
Utah Copper........... 63 63 62 62
U. S. Steel.............107 107% 106% 100%

do, pfd.................120% ..
Vanadium Steel.. 3S 38 37% 37%
Wabash Railway. 9% 9% 9% 9%

do. A...................... 28% 28% 28 28
Westinghouse..........59% 59% 57% 57%

MONTREAL-STOCKS
Montreal. Nov. 11.—During the first 

half hour this morning trading on the 
local stock exchange was only moder
ately active. A somewhat softer tone 
was" prevalent, fractional declines being 
numerous.

We Serve Western Ontario With 
Gilt-Edge Investments.

S !■ m ■% 1

Bought Sold Quoted
We nave a special department to 

take care of Victory Loan trading, 
and shall be glad to have you 
correspond, telegraph or telephone 
for latest quotations received in
stantly over our Toronto wires. 
Bonds will be delivered direct or 
to any bank.

JONES, EASTON 
McCALLUM CO.

LIMITED.
Royal Bank Building. 

Phones 213 and 291. London, Ont 
____________________________tf-ywt

Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and Agree
ments Bought and Sold on Commission,

ALBERT E. REASON
INVESTMENT BANKER.

$12 Dom. Savings Bldg. London, Ont.
t

WALL STREET REVIEW
New York, Nov. 11.—Professional 

speculators were in complete control 
of this week’s stock market, prices in 
which seesawed up and down, with the 
traders selling stocks on the rallies and 
repurchasing them on the reactions, 
awaiting indications of a definite mar
ket trend. The same irregularity pre
vailed in the bond market, which was 
featured by the weakness of the Euro
pean securities. Resumption of pool 
activities was manifested in a number 
of stocks. Merchandising shares re
ceived the most attention.

Further Improvement was shown 
during the week In the domestic busi
ness and industrial situation. Steel 
production is now back to 75 per cent 
of capacity. October pig Iron produc
tion was 25 per cent over that of the 
preceding month, the dally output 
reaching the highest average of any 
month since December, 1920.

Railroad car loadings for the last 
week in October, the latest date for 
which statistics are available, showed 
an Increase of 33,000 cars over the 
highest for any previous corresponding 
week. Likewise the shortage of rail
road cars- is now the greatest in history.

Capital readjustment of large indus
trial companies was continued on a 
large scale during the week, but it 
failed to excite the speculative enthusi
asm aroused by the big Standard Oil 
distributions a few weeks ago.

Money rates were slightly firmer, due

SUCCESS
IN THE STOCK MARKET

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanations 
of Profitable Stock Trading. 

"We guarantee you that your 
money Is safe and t*at you get a 
square deal.”

KENNEDY & CO.
* Established 1884.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Members Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.

Of TEH BIAS OF "PVWmO 1 
TMCKS'l 

IDliimMMlSWIUOM 
SO WIN YOU Cdfit TO NILD 

YOU! Bits I 
JWUlMK Straw FORTH

They are all marked.

-and are either

Slater BamDoor 
Tracks

N. Slater Ca, Limited
Ontario.

Flat

Comprehensive
Banking
Service

Do you need f
A Safe Depository for your Savings,
A Current Account for. your Business,
Collections made in any part of the 

I world,
Information relative to freights, for

eign markets, etc.
Advice concerning investments,
To buy or sell Foreign Exchange
To transfer money
A Safety Deposit Box
Your Victory Bond Coupons redeemed?

Whatever your particular banking re
quirement may be, you will find ade
quate, prompt and satisfactory accom
modation at any branch of this Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

299R

Dreams

ON
DUNDAS 
AT THE 
MARKET 
CORNER

That arc planned for, 
worked for, and saved for 
are the only ones that come 
true. A savings account 
that is built up by a regu
lar amount each month will 
soon grow io a sum that 
will make your dream pos
sible.
This company invites your 
account. The good interest 
rate—%—is allowed on 
deposits of one dollar ana 
upwards. Our service Is 
courteous, friendly and 
helpful.

The Ontario Loan
and

Debenture Co.

V

“51 years of service"
A. M. SMART. T. H. MAIN,

President. Manager.

MACHINERY
NEW AND USED

H.W.PETRIEXTD
TORONTO

f

14754



AMUSEMENTS. LECTURES
■ ■

CORTESE BROTHERS PRESENT

THE GREAT
FRIEDA HEMPEL

World-Famous Soprano
OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

Assisted by COENRAAD V. BOS, Pianist 
LOUIS P. FRITZE, Flutist

In a Jenny Lind Concert

WINTER GARDENS
Thursday, November 16th
TICKETS: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, plus tax, 

at Wm. M«‘Phillips Music Store.

dundas

■HlMÉÉHMHBfiflHMkff

AT ONCE—Learn barber trade: rare
employment, good wages, taught la 
lew weeks. Write tot catalogue and 
particulars. Molar Barber College, 1» 
Queen East. Toronto.

FARM HAND wanted, good milker.
nd wApply, stating age and 

Box 20, Embro.
wages, to

IF YOUR prseent position Is not satis
factory and your prospecta tor ad
vancement are slow. If you have am
bition and character, you may be 
the man w, are looking for. See Mr. 
Jackson. 207 Royal Bank Bldg.

M ----------- ---------------Queen-, Park.'
vacant lot, 148 foot: great bargain. 
Phon, MW.

WHARNchute Rd., near Elmwood 
Aye., red brick house, living-room, 
dining-room, den, S bedrooms and 
large sunroom, hardwood floors 
throughout, good lot. Apply 717 
Waterloo 8t- or phone S136W.

BUILDING LOT—One block from car
line, east, cheap for cash. Apply Box 
e4. Advertiser

MAN for paper stock room. Experienced
cutter preferred. Apply Mr. James, 
Lawson ft Jones, Ltd., Clarence St.

CENTRAL—14,100; 2-story, for quick
sale. East—1V4-story, Milton brick, 
14,100, exchange new stucco cottage, 
13.000, 1500 down. South—14,000, 1 Vi
ctory white brick. You should see 
this house. Specials irt cottages, 
•tores and farms, lots, small acreages! 
some to exchange; lot south at a 
sacrifice, leaving city. Give us a call, 
car at your service. E. Cook, 25 
William St. Tel. 4875J.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
GIRL—For sewing machine, in trim

ming room. Phone 1033.
.GIRL to operate telephone and do gen

eral office work. Box 54, Advertiser.

Have the time of your life at the

ALERT CLUB 
Prize Cup Dance

MONDAY, NOV. 13.

Winter Gardens
60 CENTS PAYS ALL.

Cups on display Young’s Jewelry. 
Come and see them awarded by 

Uncle Bill Moore. 
Competent Judging by Mr. and 

Mrs. Jas. McCormick.
Lots of Waltzes. b

BAZAAR.
. Auspices of ladles’ Aid of First Meth- 
Ï odist Church, Thursday and Friday, 16th 
I arid 17tii. In Wesley Hall, from 3 p.in. 
| to 10 p m- Afternoon tea will he served. 
|4 to 6. Dutch supper. 6 to 8. Home 
cooking and every unique and useful 

: article on sale at reasonable prices. Buy 
your Christmas Gifts now and save

I money. ________ b_
TONIGHT.

Prof. Rodder Williams

GOOD WAGES for home work—W#
need you to make sock» on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance im
material; positively no canvassing; 
yarn supplied; particulars, 3c stamp. 

I Dept. 73-C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 
1 ____________________________________ yt
HOUSEKEEPER—Middle-aged, respect- 

| able lady to take care of four ehll- 
j dren. Apply to Moees Martin, Wal- 
i taueburg, R. R. No. 1
, LADY—Middle-aged, can have good 

home in exchange for light, house
work services. Apply after 5 at 114 

; Wharncllffe south.
! NURSE maid wanted, references re-
I qulred. Apply 80 Rldout St. south.

4 p.m.—“The Treaty of Versailles “ 
8:15 p.m —“The Treaty of Sevres.’

I (The Near East Question).
ST. ANDREW’S HALL.

Admission 50 Cents. b

OPERATOR, experienced, for die cut
ting machine. Apply Lawson ft Jones, 
Ltd., Clarence St.

STENOGRAPHER - 
57, Advertiser.

- Experienced. Box

O. R. F. u. 
RUGBY

Today at Tecumseh Park.
3 o’clock.

WALLACEBURG VS. LONDON. 
1:30 o’Cleck.

ELKS VS. CENTRAL C. I.

BAZAAR
Fin be given by Daughters of Scot-
ind on

NOVEMBER 14
s Ulster Hall, in aio of the Sick Chll- 
ren’e Hospital, at 3 p.m. ______b

BAZAAR
St James’ Sunday School, A skin St., 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 15 and 
16. at 3 p.m., afternoon and evening. 
Christmas Gifts. Homemade Cooking. 
Afternoon and high tea served. i>

STENOGRAPHER — State education. 
1 experience (tnd salary wanted. Box 55, 

Advertiser.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. 
BANQUET In honor of local authors 

In Smallman’s Dining-room.
TUESDAY, NOV. 14, 5:30 to 7:30. 
Membership tickets at Holmes' Book

store. $2. Banquet tickets at Small- 
man'*, 75c. Secure your ticket now, h

A. O. F.

Euchre and Dance
LANGEMARCK HALL,

I,avard and Dreaney Ave.. Monday. 
Nov 13. at 8 o’clock, sharp. Novelty 
I "our Orchestra. Prizes. Tickets 25c. b

MEETINGS MEETINGS

The Unpardonable Sin—What?
EVANGELIST HOWARD CAPMAN 

speaks on this great subject in

HYMAN HALL
COR. CLARENCE . AND QUEEN'S.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 7 p.m.

GOOD SINGING. SILVER COLLECTION.

-

Thy Word Is Truth.

1ST BATTALION 
The

WESTERN 
ONTARIO 

_ _ REGIMENT
Phe Battalion will parade on Monday, 
iv. 13. The annual inspection of the 
ttalion will be held on Friday, Nov.

and it is imperative that, every 
tmber be on parade on both the alwne
tP6' CHEST HR. BUTLER.

Adjutant 1st Bn. The W O.^R.

. ACADIA LODGE No. 580, A.. 
' F and A. M„ meets tonight at 
' 7:30 p.m. Regular meeting. \ mot

ors welcome. E. N. h remltn, 
M.: .1. W. Plcwes, secretary
TWENTY-NINTH annual general 

eetlng of the Children's Aid Society I 
London and Middlesex will be held 

: the Society's Shelter. Vi?, Thonlna 
Iwav Hall Home for Children. 109 
,‘harncliffo Rd. S„ on Tuesday. Nov.
1. at 3:15 p.m. Presentation of an- 
ual reports and election of officers 
nd board of management. T ne pu >-
r is cordially invited.______________ _ !
PACING l )ayton X- McCormick. | 
essons any time. Social dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday nights.____ ;

NOTICE.
A meeting of the electors of the City 

of London will be held for the nomina
tion of candidates for Mayor, Public 
Utilities Commissioners. Hospital Trus
tees, Members of the Board of Educa
tion. and for Aldermen, on Monday. 
November 20, 1922, at the City Hall, and 
other places, as hereinafter stated:

For Mayor, Public Utilities Commis
sioners and Hospital Trustees, at the 
City Hall at 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

For Members of the Board of Educa
tion, at the City Hall, at 12 noon to 
1 p.m.

For Aldermen :
Ward 1—At the Simcoe Street School, 

at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Ward 2—At the Talbot Street School, 

at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Ward 3—At the East End Town Hall, 

at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Ward 4—At the City Hall, at 7:30 

p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Candidates must he nominated in 

writing; the proposer and seconder 
must be present.

S. BAKER.
Nil,15 Returning Officer

MYRTLE, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 
meets Tuesday evening. All members 
attend. t

SHOE REPAIRING.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Phon» 2670
Standardized and Indexed for Quick ■ 

Reference.
THE LONDON ADVERTISER, 

reserves the right to classify properly ; 
,,l advertisements submitted for pubh- i
C!*Not'responsible for errors In adver 
lleementa following date of first publi-
Ca*ds not cancelled after 10 p m.

Ads. for morning paper must be Ir 
by 10 p.m.

Ads. lor evening paper by 1 p.m. noai_ 
CLASSIFIED RATES.

33 1-3 per cent reduction on charged 
ads paid within 10 days, as lollows: 

pally rates, set solid, per nonpareil

Charge. Cash
6 days ........................  }5c lOo
3 days ........................  16c lie
i day ........................ 12c

Maximum type limit, 6 and 10 point
“Advertisements of 2 lines, mlmlmum j
^Engagements. Marriages. Births and I
Deaths_One Insertion, 11.50; two In- ;
sortions, 62-25.

Memoriam Notices—18 cents per agate : 
line 114 lines to the Inen). j

Card of Thanks—31.50 per Insertion. :
DISPLAY ADVERTISING, 

TRANSIENT.
‘ U 1-3 per cent reduction if paid with. ■ 
in 10 day». i

Amusements—22 V. cents per line each |
^Meetings—22% cents per line each;

lnThe‘u)ndon Advertiser will not insert ■ 
_ «'make good” more than one incorrect ' 
insertion of an advertisement ordered 
more than one time.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER. ' 
Phone 3670. Wa*t Ad Department.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
city. Delivered—15 cents per week; I 

13.10 for six months, 63 cents per month; i 
$7*80 for one >'®ar.

By Mall. Outside City—15 per year; 1 
12 76 for six months, or 50 cents per1 
month for short term subscription,. i 

%o the United States—16 per year; 
18.(0 tor six months, or 65 cents a ; 
month. I

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTICE. | 
AU subscriptions are payable ln ad- ' 

vance, and at full price. Insure safety 
of vour remittance by using postal note 
money order or registered letter, sub: 
acrlptions are started only with current 
issue. Three days notice required to 
make change of address. Be sure to 
give both ora and new addresses. Re
new promptly and sign your names 
plainly. Subscription remittances are 
not acknowledged unless requested. Re
ceipt of remittance is shown by your 
label being changed inside of six daya 

THE LONDON ADVERTISER. 
Phene 3670. Want A* Department.

t i.NE footwear made to measure. Shoes 
for cripples made. Fine shoe repair
ing L rndoa Art Shoe Repair. *7 
: mnd a » Tel. 48S2L

BORN, MARRIED, DIED
born! '

McDOWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
R. McDowell. 915 William St., at Mrs. 
White's private maternity home, on 
Thursday, Nov. 9. 1922, a son (Hugh 
Robison).

MARRIED.
BLACK—ROBERTSON—At the First 

Presbyterian manse. Detroit, by the 
Rev. Dr. Vance, Nov. 5. 1922, Perry 
Rlack, M.D., eldest son of tile late 
Dr. Black and Mrs. Black of Pas 
adena. Cal., to Hughena Jean, only 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. D Robert
son of Burns Church. Mosa.

DIED.
AIKENHEAD—At his late residence, 

3 Gerard St., on Friday, Nov. in 
Alexander D. Aikenhead. aged 75 
years, beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Aikenhead.

Funeral from above address Mon
day. Nov. 13, at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Woodland Cemetery.

McLEAN—At the residence of her 
brother, Neil McLean, Lot C., Con. 4, 
Delaware Township, on Friday, Nov. 
10, 1922, Margaret McLean.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday Nov. 13. Services at 1 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation. Interment at 
Strathroy.

PURVIS—At his late residence. No 6 
Broadway Court. Regina. Oct. 30, 
1922. Ralph Leeming Purvis, eldest 
son oL the late Alexander Purvis of 
Grey Cbunty. Ber.tinck, Allan Park, 
and Christina Mills of 184 Rectorv St., 
city.

Hanover papers please copy.
WATTERS—At the family residence, 

130 Simcoe St., on Thursday, Nov 9, 
1922. John Watters, dearly beloved 
husband of Jane M. Watters, in his 
76th year.

Funeral from above address on Sun
day at 2:30 p.m. Interment in Wood
land Cemetrey.

WHITE—At family residence. 778 Dun- 
das St., on Thursday. Nov. 9, 1922. 
Minnie White.

Funeral service at above address 
on Saturday, at 1 p.m. Interment 
at Harrington, Ont.

WILLSEY—At Victoria Hospital, on 
Nov. 9, 1922, Charles Willsev. late of 
Wilton Grove. Westminster Township.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Service at 2:30 from John 
Ferguson &. Sons’ funeral parlors. 
King St.

Friends of the family kiadly accept 
this intimation.

Interment at Pond Mills Cemetery.
WILSON—On Thursday, Nov. 9, 1922. 

Mona Alberta, dearly beloved and 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Wilson.

The funeral will be held at the 
residence of her parents, 460 Victoria 
St., on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Inter
ment at Woodland Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

; WANTED—Ladles to color Christmas 
and Easter cards at home; light, 
fascinating work ; particulars for 
stamp. Little Art Shop, 166 Spadina. 
Toronto.

WOMEN with strong personality are 
needed in the Women’s Department 
of our London office. Permanent con
nection, pleasant employment and 
advancement to those who can de
velop executive ability. No experi
ence is required. See Mr. Jackson. 
Room 307 Royal Bank Bldg.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—A New Invention—Pyro Fire 

Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs.; ex
cels work of heavy, high-priced de
vices guaranteed; puts out fire in ten 
seconds; a child can use it; already 
selling like wild fire in organized 
territory: selling price only $2; agents 
profit over 100 per cent; J. S. Perry, 
I*. E. !.. sold 750 last 30 days; Alvin 
McAulay placed 14 ln two hours; in
vestigate today. Pyro Fire Extin
guisher Co., 607 Echo Drive. Ottawa. 
Ont.

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, "Story of Can
ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150

1 illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present; also 
Christmas books and Bibles: enormous 
demand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; out
fit free; act at once. Winston Co.,

; Dept. C, Toronto.
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's Toilet Soap.

Toilet Article», Home Remediee: men 
i or women can do this work and earn 
j from $25 to $75 per week. Whole or 

spare time; territories allowed. For 
i further particulars apply Bovel Manu- 
I facturing Co., Dept. 6, Toronto, Ont.
CALIFORNIA ROSEBEADS selling like 

hot cakes; agents coining money ; 
new stuff; big profits; particulars free. 
Mission Factory 12, 56W Pitt, Wind
sor, Ont.

$50.00 WEEKLY selling shine Spiral 
Curtain Rods. Agents coining money. 
For particulars and free sample write 
B. & E. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. F, London, Ont.

HELP WANTED
CHOIR LEADER and organist wanted; 

applications will be received for the 
above position for King Street Pres
byterian Church by M. C Dewar, see- 

j sion clerk, 202 Hamilton Rd.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1 BOOKKEEPER—With shorthand and 
j typing, desires position; small office 

preferred; five years experience; best 
! reference. Apply Box 45, Advertiser.
! MAN—Would like work on a farm; 

good milker. Box 50, Advertiser.
I YOUNG man wants opportunity to 

represent reliable eastern firm In 
| Western Canada; thoroughly ac- 
1 qualr.ted with business methods and 

conditions in Prairie Provinces; good 
references. Box 47. Advertiser.

LOST AND FOUND
BAR PIN lost, diamond and pearl, 

Thursday afternoon, in Wong's Cafe, 
or on Duffer: near Adelaide. Tel.
7105W.

LOST—Box addressed for mailing. 
Wednesday between St. Johns and 
London. Finder leave at Box 51, 
Advertiser.

! LOST—Pearl Sunburst at Wong’s or on
South Riilout car. Reward at 133 King

1 st.
: THE SAFE way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express money order.
eot

PERSONAL
APPLIANCES for the relief of rupture, 

i Full particulars write J. G. Smith, 
British ppliance specialist. 15 Downle 

I St., Stratford, Ont.
, CALL 4828 and we will send for cloth-
i ing and furniture. Poor People’s 
! Store.
i CHRISTMAS In England, book now.

Information and tickets, all lines, all 
i classes. E. de la Hooke. london
I Loan Building.
DRS. EDGAR & WRIGHT, special elec-

, triea: treatments for chronic and 
1 nervous diseases. Hours: 9-12, 1-5. 
i Phone 1009M. 546 Richmond St.
‘ DRESSMAKING by ’an expert. Phone
j 4128W or call at 89 Cheeley avenue.

COTTAGE, annexed district, 1250
down and 117 a month will buy IL 
Others for sale. Reely 795 York St. 
after 4:30 p.m._______________________

LONDON SOUTH. 3 living-rooms. 8
bedrooms, built-in cupboards, full 
basement, large lot, hydro, gas and 
water, small payment down, balance 
monthly. Mr. Ronson, 553 Emery Bt.
_ MAKE MB AN OFFER.
Cash or terms tor the 4-story brick 
building at 61-63 Dundaa St., lot 4Tx 
10, laneway alongside. 301 Dominion 
Saving», or phones 2Î0W or 314».

NORTH, good location, house and lot,
brick foundation water, hydro, gw. 
newly decorated, 12,350, easy terms. 
Phone 5628.

PROWSE & CO.. 360% Richmond St.
Phone ÏÎ39W. East—Frame cottage, 
2-part basement, furnace. 4 bed
rooms, hydro, gas, hard and soft 
water, garage, hen house, lot 36x221, 
fruit trees, 11,200, cash 11,700.

REAL estate bought and sold. Insur
ance with first rate company. See 
Mr, Reely. 715 York St. Tel.

this REAL ESTATE Investment will
yield 10 per cent net. For sale at a 
bargain, one and a half double frame 
dwelling, 278-273 Thames St., juet off 
Dundaa, close ln, newly painted and 
new roof, lot 83x110, at present rented, 
good tenants, sufficient lot to build 
another house. 13,760, terms If desired, 
by owner. 102 Dominion Savings. 
Phones 220W or 1146.

TWU-STORY BRICK dwelling. 39* 
Rldout. suitable for rooming house, 
has 6 bedrooms, living-room, dining
room, bathroom, kitchen, double col
lar, electric light and gas, soft and 
hard water, good location for store, 
16,760. terms. 303 Dominion Savings. 
Phones 220W or I860,

WE CAN build you a five-room bunga-
' low 12,100, or six rooms, 12,460, red 

brick. Noxol Con, 200 St. Julien.
1200 DOWN buys 2 frame cottages: 1500

buys brick cottage; 10 red brick 
bungalows; 6 double houses. 3 room
ing houses. Apply M. D. McConnell, 
66 Fullerton SL Phone 6350W.

11,400—4-room house, semi-modern,
driveway, central; 16,000, 2-story 
brick, veranda, hall, double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bathroom, furnace, 
hydro, gas, hot water to bath and 
kitchen, 2-part cellar, double garage, 
easy terms, central. Phone 2746. R. 
H, Cullls. 171 King St.

asphalt Manriw.Ori.nul designs'. CHANDLER sedan, fin. condition: 
red or green. Brick and Supply Co.. will take another car on a trade. 
K>1 William. Phone 1*44. . — -

8 CARDS

________________________________ London Auto Wreckers, 214 Horton
BASBBURNBR, kitchen cabinet. Ax.( at- Phone.________________________ ___

minster rug. 9x8, all nearly new, at FORD—The Ford car will meet your 
one-third cost Earth free. Apply 44 every requirement. Why pay more? 
Emery St. Alva Jonw, Ford dealer. Lambeth.

Try us for used cars. We fcivs lH

BRANTOLA
PHONOGRAPH,

Sells for 1160 new. Our price on 
this machine, $95, with 20 record 
selections. This is a rare bar
gain. Gerhard Heintxman, Lim
ited, 222 Dundas St.

vtx-Nov. 25
BUFFALO REDEMIXT, $1.60; quart 

bottle., 60c dozen. 355 Clarence.
iux you _____ ______
Dominion Express money orders. Five 
dollars costs three cents. eot

CANARIES in full song; Domestics. 16:
German Boilers, $10. Cages, seed and 
suppliée. London Aviary, 380 TalboL 
Phone 6681J.

for electricians, engineers, doctors, 
preachers, professors, teachers and 
students. Hamilton’s. 210 King SL

CHOICE
adults.

silver black foxes, pup o 
Reid Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

VlanUL

E. J. ALLEN. 110 Dundaa SL—Full Une 
of office supplies and specialties. New 
and used typewriter repairs tor all 
machinas. Phon# 6908W.

18. Leif Electric, 316' Grey St. Phone. 
FISH—Fresh caught, arriving daily, de

liveries to all parts of the city. Onn’e 
Up-to-Dato Market. 142 King SL 
Phone 1296.

FOR SALE—Military metal badges.
uniform buttons, medal bars, ribbon 
bare, ribbons, chevrons, leather but
tons, embroidered rank badges. Fox 
superfine puttees and noveltlr- 
Peel's, Richmond St.

GARAGE, 12 feet by 16 feet, metal,
painted and nearly new. Phone 6217J.

GAS range, cabinet, in good condition. 
Apply 187 Waterloo St.

GENUINE
AEOLIAN VOCALION,

Sells new at $225, now $135, with 
20 record selections Easy terms. 
Act quickly. Gerhard Helntz- 
m%n. Limited, 222 Dundas St.

vtx-Nov. 25

for $5. Bowley Electric Company, 
Home of Quality Fixtures. 306 Dun
das St., London.

FORD TOURING cars, three, one Max-
well and one Allan; must be sold. 
Now Is the time to book winter re
pairs. Canadian Garage. Phone 6998W.

OVERLAND SEDAN. 
Five-passenger, for sale, first-class 

condition.
MRS. ECKERT? 434 Queen’# Ave. '

19o

OVERLAND SEDAN, $895.
Must be sold Immediately at a 

sacrifice. This ear has gone 5.000 
• miles only, and is in the very best 

condition. Phone 1973 and arrange 
for a demonstration. 90c

WANTED—Used cars, any condition, 
any make, will pay the best price; we 
handle all lines of used parts for all 
makes of cars. English Auto Wreck
ers. 719 Simcoe SL Phone 432; after 6 
p.m. 5391W.

AUTO REPAIRING.
AUTO TOPS fitted for winter driving.

Engine Hood Covers, Mose Wilson, 
357 Talbot SL Tel. 5320W.

BATTERED, dingy your car cornea in. 
Out It rolls, glit'.ering like newt from 
Cook’s Auto Paint Shop, 127 Queen’s 
Ave

CARS repaired, any make, first-class 
work. Ames-Holden tires. L. E. 
Jacques, 808 Lome. Phone 4359.

FORSTER Garage—We do repair work
on all makes of cars. We guarantee 
all our work, and we have some good 
bargains in second-hand cars. Phone 
2929J. 122 Fullarton St.

HENDERSON ft Arbuckls Garage. 647
Dundas St. Phone 5800W. Storage and 
service cars. Ford repairing a speci
alty.

WE HAVE the experience and thorough
mechanical knowledge to handle any 
motor trouble satisfactorily. Gless 
Garage. King St., opposite market.

TAXI SERVICE.
BLUE Bonnet Taxi—Tel. 6262. Baggage

transfer. We never sleep.
PHONE 2859. Marley-Hexter—Reliable

taxi service.

POULTRY.
PULLETS—One hundred S. C. White

Leghorn pullets, $1.50 each; 25 year
ling hens, $1.25 each; good laying 
strain. Geo. A. Douglas, Ilderton, Ont.

MOTORCYCLES & BICYCLES.

CHILDREN’S dancing classes 
M resumed under direction of M»s 
Mary Manley. Wednesday and Th?rs 
day afternoon. Register now. Phone 
1. London Instil te of Musical Arv 
A. D. Jordan. $ sical Director.

ON Express money order for 
ra costs three cents. set

is««ag 4Z6LUJAV n 1 L- IH V »h f —J.I11 -—
Bldg., banjo, ukulele guitar, violin, 
singing, piano Instruction. Tel 63»1W.

GUITAR, mandolin, banjo and ukulele
Instruction. T. G. Shuter. studio. In
stitute of Musical Art. 

GWENDOLYN ANTHISTLE, concert
artist, teacher of reading and dram
atic art. Studio, 314 Dundaa St. 
Phone 2508._____________   .

IRENE FOSTER, piano. Institute of
Musical Art. Classes open now

JAMES CRESSWELL—Violin, band and
orchestral instruments. 478 King St.

MISS M. RAYMOND, piano studio, eo6 
Richmond St. Telephone 6271F.

MISS TOPLEY THOMAS — Lecture.
recital, concert engagement. Studio 
London Institute of Musical Art.

32,600—6-room frame houee, 1 acre 
ground, central location. $500 down 
and balance $15 a month. Currie, 119 
King St.

FARMS.
26 ACRES—Sandy loam, 7-room frame 

house, stable, henhouse, good well, 
orchard, some small fruit; 2 miles 
from station. Price only $1,500. Alex- 
ander, 424 Clarence.

50 ACRES—Close to Woodstock, on
highway, good fences, good buildings, 
silo, clay and sandy loam, close to 
school, church, store and station; 
would sell for cash or exchange on 
farm 76 to 100 acres, with some 
timber. M. L. Swart, Princeton, Ont., 
Route 1.

HEINTZMAN ft CO.
Transposing Piano, in beautiful 
walnut case. Sold new for $725. 
This Is a rare opportunity at 
$365. Easy terms. Phone 5608 
or call at Gerhard Heintzman. 
Limited, 222 Dundas St.

vtx-Nov. 25

CLEVELAND double barred wheel.
nearly new, with accessories. Cheap 
for cash.' Apply 145 Barker street. 
Phone 1689J. ___________________

MOTORCYCLES—Some real bargains to 
be seen at Clementa Bros., 791 Dun
das St. Tel. 677SF. 

PLANO, Vocal and Organ Theory — 
O. Lei ‘George 

Widor, Parla France. 
Ave. Phone 6214.

«To1 Princess

POPULAR RAGTIME AND 
JAZZ PIANO-PLAYING.

Guaranteed in 3 to 6 months. No scales 
or exercises. Popular songs taught 
Immediately. Beginners or advanced 
pupils. Booklet mailed free, or call for 
demonstration. Marks-Winn School of 
Popular Music, Ltd., 169% Dundas St. 
Phone ^244. 

ENTERTAINeRS.

ANY phonograph, organs and musical 
Instruments repaired. Harry Hogg, 264. 
Hamilton Rd. Tel. 6009W.___________ *

ANYTHING electrical? Call Fred Mason?
Tel 3210, Service, satisfaction.

CEMENT MIXER and man for
by day or week Phone 3882.

hire

CITY Chimney Sweep, furnace, pipes, 
cisterns and eavestrougha cleaned, 
ashes and rubbish removed from yards 
and cellars. Whitewashing by spray 
or bruab. Wm. Berry A Son. Phone 
1883J.

CLARK MACHINERY CO., woodwork
ing machinery, repairs, supplies.

ELECTRIC WIRING at special low 
prices. See us first. Left Electric, 316 
Grey St. Phone. 

FASHION ABLE styles tor your fall
garments. See L. Wliner, ladles’ tailor 
and dressmaker, 229 Hamilton Rd.

HOT AIR furnaces installed, cleaned 
and repaired, eavestroughlng; country 
work solicited; estimates tree. W. O. 
Arnold. 668 Colborne St.

LADIES' tailoring—16 years experience 
Insures your satisfaction; reasonable 
prices. Bert Ray, 201 Wellington SL 
Phone 7086J.

L. CAKE. ELEVATOR REPAIRS 

AND INSPECTION. 622 PRINCESS 

AVE., LONDON. ONT. TEL. 6722J.

LONDON Collection Agency. 313 Do
minion Savings Bldg. Bad debts and 
rents collected at reasonable rates.
  y wt

AVAILABLE for Church concerts —
Lyric Ladles’ Quartet. Imperial Male 
Quartet. Sterling Concert Party. B. 
Sedman, concert baritone. Imperial 
Concert Bureau, 426 Hamilton Rd. 
Phone 1798W.

ENTERTAINER—George 
Horton SL

A. Steer. 94

FRED T GILL, comedian entertainer. 
20 Chester St. Phone, wire or writs

GORDON L. KNAPP, entertainer, com
edian, 883 Adelaide.

HARVEST HOMES, have Brunswick 
Trio put on real concert. "Jock Bai- 
Jantyne. entertainer. P. R. Spence, 13 
Napier SL Phone 2259J.

LONDONIAN Mixed Quartet—Clean, 
humorous entertainment; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 87 Wharncllffe south. Tel.

MACDONALD Juvenile Pipe Band —
National and fancy dancers and sing
ers. lady and gentleman soloist and 
readers can be furnished for evening 
concerts. For terms and dates ad- 
drsea O. W. Stark. 10 Hops SL

SAM MUNRO, Juvenile Harry Lauder. 
101 Waterloo. Phone 3199.

PIANO TUNERS.

LADIES' and men's clothing and house 
furnishings sold on easy terms. Tel 
S595W. J. Holiff.

LEGAL CARDS
BARTLETT, P. H.. barrister, solicitor.

etc., 98 Dundas street, with (T. W.
Scandrett). Money to loan. Tel. 1354.

BARTRAM, W. G. R.—Barrister, notary, 
etc. 59 Dundas.____________________

BRIOKENDEN, G. A. P. & CO.—Bar-
risters. etc. London Loan Building.

LADY’S coat, winter, all-wool, three- 
squarters length. Phone 4821W.

BUCHNER & RAMSAY, barristers, so
licitors, corner Talbot and Calling. 
Phone 99. Money to loan.

100 ACRES loam, half mile north of 
village of Dorchester and station; fair 
buildings and fences, watered by 
spring creek, well and springs; mostly 
seeded down, field of wheat, orchard, 
10 acres of timber; will sell reason
ably ; only half cash required. John 
Faw. Dorchester. Ont.

ONTARIO—700 choice farms. Catalogues 
sent free on application. Thomas 
Myerscough & Edy, 226 Darling St., 
Brantford. Bell phone 1233J.

TWO farms for sale, 20 acres, choice 
garden loam, near London, on the L. 
& P. S. Railway, well fenced, some 
fruit, new buildings, spring well; will 
sell reasonably: only half cash re
quired; possession at once. John 
Faw. Dorchester, Ont.

WANTED to hear from owner of good 
farm for sale: state cash price, full 
particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

LATH! LATH! 4 ft. No. 1, $11 M.
London Wrecking Co., 500 Bathurst 
St. Phone.

LAUNDRY STOOL, bed couch, wooden 
bed, rugs, cheap. Base Line and 
Cathcart Sts. Phone 766J.__________

LET F. Steele help you to enjoy the 
theatre better by fitting you with the 
classes you require.

CRON Y N BETTS & BLACK—Fred
erick P. Betts. K.C.. F. C. Betts and 
J. D. fc. Black. Facilities for Invest
ing private funds in northwest mort
gages at from 8% to 9% per cent.

ALEX. B. STEIN, piano tuning, repalr-
ing. C08 Hamilton1 ltd. Phone 333SW.

P. F. CUNNINGHAM, expert tuning
and repairing. 296 Dundas. Tel. 3379.

PIANO TUNING—Have your piano or
player tuned, regulated or repaired 
by one of our experts. Five compet
ent tuner». No waiting, 
charges. Phone 1268. Mason & Hisch. 
limited. 248 Dundas St.

medical cards
DR. BANGHART—Women's diseases, 

surgery. Dundas-Maltland. Tel. joOO.
DR. E. BICE. 241 Queen's Ave., Spe

cialist. surgical diseases of 
urlnary tract and rectum. Phone 14(10.

DR. J. THORN LEY BOWMAN. 183
Wortley Rd. Phone 1108_____________

add

McLEAN & HARRIS — Bookkeeping 
public stenography, general office 
work. 207 Royal Bank. Tel. 776J.

MAKINELLO System tor face, scalp. 
Chiropody, removal of superfluous hair 
permanently. Miss Beattie. Talbot and 
Fullerton. Phone 3027W.

PHONOGRAPH REPAIR—Motors com
pletely overhauled. New springs sup
plied for any make of phonograph. 
Work fully guaranteed, at lowest 
rates. Phone 1268, Mason & Riseh, 
Limited, 248 Dundas St.. London.

SEND It to Greenwood's, a slogan 
that means save money. Prove it by 
letting us overhaul your overcoat. We : 
call and deliver. Phone 7311.

SIGNS and show cards. Star Signs. 207! 
Dundas (over Gammage). Tel. 7581.

SLATE roofing—Our specialty is slate 
blackboards. J. Whittaker, 551 King' 
St.

SUITS cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Tailoring to measure. Customers’ 
own material made up. R. Tatliam, 
corner Lome and Elizabeth St.

TAILORING — High-class, ladies’ a 
specialty. Calf and see our new fall 
styles. Thomas Snell, 146 Bruce St. 
Tel. 4653J.

TALBOT Clothes Repair—R. Antonucci, 
459 Talbot. Let me overhaul your 
winter clothes. Tei. 1S00J.

UPHOLSTERING—-Finest materials, ex
pert workmanship. R. H. Pugh. U 
Wharncllffe south. Tel. 294SJ.

WARREN" BROS , machinists, welders ; 
(formerly 314 Talbot). Hamilton Rd., 
near Rectory.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ARTHUR MOULD, roofing contractor, 
expert repairs. Phone 7891W.

CARPENTRY of all kinds, good work, 
prices right. Baer, 218 Hamilton ltd. 
Phone 4254W.

dr. L. A. CAMERON. Dundaa
Waterloo—Diseases of women and

-------------------------------------------- , stomach. Hours, 11-12, «-4, 7-8. Tel
DOUGLAS, A. R.—Barrister, solicitor, m6 or 1722.

___X____________ui:- Anlr Unll PiiilHIriir ■_________________________-

McKIM’S AUCTION ROOM — Rugs.
Hoosier cabinet, walnut furniture, 
stoves, etn. Something new every day. 
Phone 4820W. 357 Talbot St. ■_______

MISSES’ suit and five dresses, size 36,
2 coats size 38, one pair slippers and 
golaehes size 4; kitchen heater. Phone 
5874W.

MY MOTTO is "Higltfst Quality at
Lowest Prices." It will pay you to 
phone 3722W and ask Mr. Fink (123 
Maitland St.) to bring samples of His 
wonderful variety of ladles’ coats, 
suits and dresses, men’s coats and 
suits: also house furnishings. Terms 
arranged.

notary public. Oak Hail Building.
FITZGERALD, W. C.—Barrister, notary.

110 Dundas St. Tel. 3S5.
GIBBONS, Harper & Braden—Barris

ters, etc. Imperial Bank Bldg. F. I). 
Harper. J. A. E. Braden.

GRAYDON ft GRAYDON. barristers, 3
Market Square north. Bank of Mont
real Building. __________________

JUDD & HENDERSON, barristers and
solicitors, 110 Dundas. Tel. 408.

MACPHERSON & PERRIN, barristers, 
solicitors. Money to loan. Robinson 
Hall Chambers. 

PRINTING—Let Sam Charlton do It. 
123 King St. Tel. 984J.

$5,500—50 acres clay loam, well built 
on. 10 miles from city, $1,600 cash; 
balance 5 per cent. J. C. Patterson, 
859 Richmond.

TO LET
EUCLID Ave.. 52, well furnished mod

ern house for winter months. Adults 
only.

HIGHLAND Park, cosy new cottage, 
hard and soft water, full basement, 
or on sale on easy terms. Apply 31 
Pipe Line. Phone 5262J.

KENSINGTON AVE., 38—Nice cot
tage, hydro, gas and water, possession 
Dec. 8. Apply 30 Wilson Ave.

OXFORD ST.. 394—Seven-room cottage, 
semi-modem. Apply 198 Oxford St.

TECITMSF.H Ave., 30—Modern. Apply 
at 28 Tecumseh Ave.. or Renwlck 
Schweitzer & Co., .121 Dune as St.

TECUMSEH AVE., 469—South; house 
to let or for sale, 3"bedrooms clothes 
closets, 4 living-rooms, all conveni
ences, newly decorated.

V. - w.xsiv»io>- xxvspiieu, sa»
Rldout St.—Rest cure, electric baths, 
hydrotherapy and massage.

LADIES’ tailoring service; make every
thing In ladles’ wear; your material 
or ours. 425 Richmond (upstairs)

MOTHERS, LOOK Infants* outfits,
children’s clothes made to order. 
Visit us now. D. Bartley, 629 Pall 
Mall. Tel. 6S27F.

PRIVATE Maternity Home—Mrs. tT
White, 1009 Maitland St. Phone 1642J.

SEND a Dominion Express money order.
They are payable everywhere. eot

WINTER clothing needed; especially
underwear. Salvation Army Indus
trial. 789 Dundaa St We will call. 
Phone 7616J.

INSURANCE
ABBOTT Assurance Agencies — Best 

LiietlxK ai.d Canadian cctrpgnte* rep
resented. 201 Dominion Savings Bldg.

BEAUTIFUL 2-story brick, modern, 
fine location, close to Normal School 
and Collegiate; 2 large living-rooms, 
reception hall, dining-room, kitchen, 
5 bedrooms, hot water heating, double 
garage ; rent reasonable: immediate 
possession. Phone 4060W.

PRIVATE sale of household furniture, 
including dining-room, parlor, bed
room and kitchen on Saturday and 
Monday. Apply 26 Craig St., or 
phone 7267.

McEVOY J. M.. barrister, solicitor, Rob
inson Hall Chamber*. Money to loan. 

MENZIES & CLUFF, barristers, sollc-
ltors, etc. 404 Talbot St. Tel. 874.

MURPHY, GUNN & MURPHY, Bank
of Toronto Chambers. Phone 170.

Pl.’RDOM & PURDOM, Dominion Sav
ings Building, first floor, corner of 
Richmond and King.

DR W L DENNEY, Specialist. Dis
eases of children. 260 Queen’s Ave. 
Office Tel. 2162; residence 6984W.

DP.. J. L. DUFFY.
Phone 3878.

200 Central Ave.

DR L. S. HOLMES. Clinic Bldg.. 241
Queen’s Ave., specialist—Skin and 
genito-urinary diseases, X-ray, ami 
all forms of electric treatments.

DR. J. U HUFFMAN. 746 Waterloo, 
cor. Oxford. Phone 6822.__________ ___

PRINTING.
ORDER YOUR Greeting Card now; we 

have a full assortment. Hollins Print
ing House. 148 King St. Tel. 2123.

PAINTERS AND PAPERH ANGERS.
CT BEECH^ painter, paperhanger. 

Specialty graining. Wallpaper dealer. 
Free estimates. Tel. 708b *V.

DR G INGHAM Specialist, eye. ear. 
nose and throat. 248 Queen’s Ave. 
Tel. 3330W.

dr. KARN. 421 Richmond St.—Special
ist, genito-urinary and rectal diseases. 

5r" HUGH R. LINDSAY, Specialist 
children’s diseases. I1nfant feed.ng. 
241 Queen’s Ave. Tel. 1400. Res. .->876. 

DR. W. B. MACDERMOTT. 260 Queen’s 
Ave. Tel. 805 or 1956.________________

SECOND-HAND furniture and stoves 
a; sacrifice. At Lewis’. 101% King St.

SEWING MACHINES — New White 
rotary and Improved Raymonds, also 
used Singers, etc. We repair all 
makes. White Store. 99 King SL

DR LEONARD W. PRITCHETT. 376
__ __________ ____ _______________________ j Wellington St. Specialty, surgery.
R1DOUT & MAYBEE. 156 Yonge SL. | phones: Res. 2094W; Office, 7038. 

Toronto, solicitors of patents and ex- i ——-—-—sWGHTnq—Surgery 389 perts ln patent law. Send for our DR. R. P. REYNOLDS. -ur6 >. 6 , 
handbook Dundas St. Hours; 11 to L 4 to ». 7,
handbook. Office 510. res. 1248J. I

H. WEARING. 68 Ma:tland St., paper- 
hanger. Get our prices before you de
cide; they are right. Work guaran-
teod._________________________________ _

PAINTING and paperhanging—S. J. 
Versteeg. 45 Emery. Tel. 41)7W.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
ALLEN & POPE will give you a square 

deal in service and prices. 155 Chea- 
ley Avc.-. Tel. 2293W. 

ALL kinds of plumbing. R. H. Dixon.
300 Cheapside. Tel. 1747W.

PLUMBING—T. B. Simpson. 304 Riclout 
St. Stoves of all kinds repaired. Sheet 
metal W3rk.

women and children. ____

-Barrister, solic- ’------

SPENCER & RRAUND, barristers, so
licitors. 211 Dom. Sav. Bldg. Tel 790.

TYPEWRITER supnlles. repairs. B. O. 
Graves, 110 Dundas St.

: W1NNETT. J. W. G. — Barrister, 
solicitor, etc.; also money■ to loan. 
420 Talbot St. Tel. 1235.

WAGON lamps $2.50, bicycle oil lamps 
$1.65. bicycle electric lamps $4.50, 
bicycle and phonograph repairs. Baby 
buggy tires fitted. Records and 
player rolls exchanged, 8 for $1. 
Frank Paige. Rldout, near Dundas. 
Phone 1778W.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

MOVING AND STORAGE
BARTLEY & KRUYFF—Piano moving 

and storage. Local and long distance. 
671 Oxford SL Tel. 4673F.

BIGGS’ Furniture Storage — Moving 
vans. 97 Carling St. Tel. 1162.

DR-NORMAN F. SCHRAM. cor. Dun-

INSTRUCTION.
A NUMBER of the wardens and many 

ol‘ the councillors in Kent and many 
other counties in Canada took train
ing in Canada Business College years 
ago. Give your son a chance by 
sending him to college this winter. 
Write D. Mcl>achlan for particulars.
For Home Training get Catalogue T._

EXPERT Optometrists (opticians), fre
quently earn $5,000 a year; short 
course, easy payments. Royal College 
of Science, Dept. 18, Toronto, Can
ada. t

das and Wharncllffe Rd. Phone 2336. MAKE MONEY at home—$15 to $60 paid
weekly for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West-Angus Showcard Service. 47 
Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. 92tf

DR W J. STEVENSON. 389 Dundas— 
Specialty, diseases women, surgery.
Dr. H. A. Stevenson. X-rays._________

SWEENEY, women's dis-U1eases: surgery. 720 Dun das. Tel. 7074

DR. H. S. WISMER. specialist X-rays, j 
253 Queen's Avs. T1»!- H4. I

COOK'S Motor Cartage, local and long ! -
DENTAL CARDS

MEN wanting railway station office 
positions with transportation fur
nished, experience unnecessary; write 
quick. Baker. Supt.. Dept. 305, Wiin- 
wright, St. Louis.

1er.

LONDON grocery stocks. $600, $700 and 
$3.500. Also confectionery $2,600. 
Sydney Smythe, Business Broker. 
Market Lane.

Box

- „ , , , ■ i-7r> iohx F BLAIR—Office moved to SEND a Dominion Express money or
distance. 23 Partr.dge. Phone 7076W. jD A,.e Phone 1400. ! Five dollars costs three cents. eot

DAY. H. F.—Covered motor vans ; fire 
age; reason 

Maitland. Phone 2S87.

241 Queen’s Ave.
proof storage: reasonable rates. 4S0 j D^ormiBR.^ls^ctte.; t&CBnECTS & SURVEYORS

$550. GROCERY business for sale. 
52. Advertiser.

DEAR. GEORGE—Motor truck, piano 
moving a specialty. Tel. 6497. i UK

Queen's Ave. Tel 709.-3

ALL kinds of Insurance. J. s. Meredith
101 Domin jn Savings Bldg. Tel. 4479!

D. CAMPBELL * SONS

have given good eerviee ln Insurance 
business for 35 years. A safe place 
tor you to deal. Office. Bank of 
Toronto Bldg. ywt

CENTRAL—14-story brick. 4 bedrooms, ! 
$22 per month. South London— ! 
Brick, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, $30 S 
per month. Apply E. Cook, 255 Wil
liam St. Tel. 4875J.

COTTAGE and stable, one block east 1 
of Rectory St., one block from car; 
line. $12 per month. Apply Box 54, 
Advertiser.

GARAGE space for four or five cars 
at 141 Wharncllffe south. Anderson's 
Market House.

MODERN bungalow, south Immediate ! 
possession. Brodle Realty. 220 Dundas 
St. Phone $68.

NORTH — Desirable furnished house, 
from December 1. Phone 5861.

WEST—Six-room cottage with hydro, 
gas, water. 116 Mount Pleasant Ave. 
Phone 499ÎW.

ROOMS TO LET.
CLARENCE St., 424—Large furnished

room, gas plate.
OXFORD ST., 238—Furnished bedroom. 

In modern private home, for respect
able gentleman, breakfast if desired.

CENTRAL, beautiful double parlors,
furnished for light housekeeping; very 
modern. Phone 2756F before 9 a.m. 
or after 6.

FRONT ROOM — All conveniences,
breakfast if desired. Phone 4585W.

ROOMS WANTED

ANY legitimate business—Stock, store, 
mill, factory, garage, amusement or 
eating place, listed for sale on a com
mission basis. No sale, no charge; ser
vice free to buyers. All business con
fidential. Business Brokerage Bureau, 
Dominion Bank Chambers. London. : 
Established 1919,_____________ ;

RESTAURANT, shopping mill, shoe re- '
pair, garages, general store and other 
opportunities listed here. Ask for what 
you want. Business Brokerage Bureau.

GROCERS, attention! If you want to 
sell your business list it here. We 
have a waiting list of buyers. No sale, 
no charge. Business Brokerage Bureau.

M. J.
_____________ St., over Taylor's Drug Store.

I DEVINE & YOTT-Local and long dis- ^ÏTnvis—Extraction"painless den-! tance. Phone 2993W or 614.1.________ ! D?alJ^rav S'enln^ ? te 8. ”y ap-
, DIXON’S motor moving van», local and | pointment. 213 Dundas._______________

long distance. Tel. 2839W.___________ _. j v^RÔSS. cor. Dundas and Rlch-

BRIDCfMAN, L. G.—Architect. Phone
FREZELL. 386^ Richmond | 294!). Bank of Commerce Building.

ing' ,a7oV'nôrènoel ^oni° 6038.^*' ! DR. H, D. TAYLOR. 532JDundas £t.-: MURRAY.

FARNCOMB, F W.—Civil engineer, 
surveyor. 307 Dom. Savings. Tel 552.

McBRIDE. ÏL C.—Architect. Mol sont 
Bank Building. Phone 262M .

MOORE & CO., JOHN M.—Architects 
and engineers. 489 Richmond St

KENNEDY—Local and long distance 
moving, general trucking. Tel. 6889W, 
or 388 Regent St.

WILLIAM G. — Archill 
Dom. Savings Bldg. Phone 1557W

DR ROSS THOMAS, specialist pyor- | pA\’EY, W. STUART—Register•■d~:<r 'h
-- a j___. _ 1 V — ~.. OC1 A,,oan’s I .. . .... ____i n___>. v->i.t. rr

Evening appointments. Fiione 4843.

rhea and dental X-ray. 381 Queen’», itect. Standard Bank Bldg. Tel.
t Avrnnv Æ RTT\rBALL—Draving "ârTd DR. WESTLAND, post-graduate crown WATT & BLACKWELL—Architects* LANGDON S. KIMBALL—Drajing ano v^ „„rk. extracting. Office London and Toronto.moving, local and long distance. 2-ton 

truck. 350 Burwell SL Tel. 3019J.
and bridge work, extracting. Office 
and residence. 287 Queen’s Ave

EDM IN SMITH, fire and casualty In
surance, 207 Dundas St. (over Gam
mage. florist). Tel. 90.

FOR INSURANCE, fire, plate glass, 
hold-up and robbery, sick and acci
dent, see S. Wilson, 116 Richmond
St. Phono 2103W.

G. M. GUNN & Son, Limited (George
C. Gunn. Allan 36. McLean)—Fire, 
life, accident, automobile.

NORTH Empire Fire Insurance Co. H. C.
Davidson Agency. Imperial Bank Bldg.

THE MORKIN HOUSE. 89 and 91 King
street: Make me an offer for .this
three-story brick building with * up
wards of 40 rooms, excellent condi
tion, fine basement, large lot. laneway, 
garage. Opportunity for an investment 
as well rs a business. Sam D. Camp
bell, 423 Richmond ptreet.

LONDON CARTAGE
cars, safes and machinery. 306 Urey 
St. Office Tel. 204, res. 2089W.

For unloadlng DR. W. J. WILKEY. 169 Wortley Rd.
8 Tel. 6175. Evening appointments.

PECKHAM—Moving and trucking, local
and long distance. Phone 1702J.

PROBYN’S motor van—Local, long dis
tance. 54 Palace. Tel 6976.

RADIO
LISTEN-IN—Radio, operator’s course, 

complete, thorough Individual Instruc
tion. Study at home in spare time. 
Write for free Information. Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, 183% 
Dundas St., London.

RADIOPHONES and supplies. Telephone 
work a specialty; all systems, local 
and district. The Radio Shop. 68 
Bruce St. Tel. 2328W.

LIVE STOCK

SHEEHY, F.—Local ar.tMong distance.
Prompt service. Tel. 155S1V. ______

WALTERS & RUDD, local and long 
distance moving and trucking Tel. 
2034W.

ACCOUNTANTS
WM. C. BENSON. C.A., resident pariner.

Oscar Hudson & Co., chartered ac
countants. Cost systems. 213 Dominion 
Savings Bldg. Tel. 1537J-6346.

... M". Raymond, accountant, auditor,
authorized trustee, assignee, liquida
tor. Room 10, Greene-Swift Building. 
London. OnL

BAY HORSE—About 1,100 lbs., sound, !
suitable for city delivery purposes ; 
one platform wagon and harness also. 
Apply F. W. Raymond, Trustee,: 
Greene-Swift Bldg.. London.

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR J. E. BLACKALL. Office, Walper

Hotel. Tel. 6207. Res. 6083F.

------- ---------- ----------- --------- paying guest
ln comfortable home for the winter; 
liberal remuneration. Apply Box 46, 
Advertiser.

OFFICE GIRL desires room and board.
Apply, with full particulars, to Box 
53, Advertiser, j

FERRETS for sale Apply F. E. Ford,
1230 Florence St. _

HORSES—Team, ln good condition, a 
snap, ISO. Phone Wm. Louch, Thorn- 
dale

....____ _ . ja a s
board and hospital 470 Hale St. Tel 
6273J.

W J WILSON, veterinary—Horse and
dog hospital. 84 King. Tel. 788.

FINANCIAL
GLisDMAN & Stanbury, barristers,

money loaned. Bank of Toronto ywt
MONEY loaned on city and farm

property. Insurance written. Donald 
D. Lethbridge. 117 Dominion Savings 
Building, London.

PRIVATE and trust money to loan.
Lowest rates. T. W. Scandrett. 
Solicitor. 11 Dundaa St. Phone 1S4.

PEDIGREED Jersey cow, br»d from 
M'oodvlew stock. 5 years old. fresh, 
splendid family cow. 1165 Richmond St.

WELSH pony, 8 years old. 1165 Rlch-
mond St.

CHIROPODY.

WANTED
CASH lor Information or reunions, con

ventions. factory picnics. O’Keefe, the 
Panoramic Man. Aylmer.

apples wanted; will pay 36c per 
ed pot

CIDER ■ - — —. —... , ———
hundred pounds. George Routledge, 
Lambeth.

CONSULT Miss Beattie, graduate chiro
podist, Talbot and Fullarton. Tel 
3027W.

DR. LE ROY V. HILES, graduate of 
the Illinois College of Chiropody. 303 
Royal Bank Bldg. Tel 7308.

GRADUATE Chiropodist—Grey Beauty 
Shop, 221% Dundas. Tel 2632W,

IMPROVE your general health and eflT
ciency. Free yourself of all foot 

■ troubles. Consult A. W. Hickey, foot 
specialist. 380 Dundaa. Phone 17X0J.

CHIROPRACTIC
DRS. ARNOLD C. AND IVY M. 

ANDERSON. D. U. H. G., 37 Hay- 
man Court (Queen's Ave and Welling
ton). Free consultation and exam in- 
ation.

DR R. C. BEST, specialist in Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases. Member of 
“Chartered’" Chiropractic and Osteo
pathic Associations. Office, 191 Wharn- 
cliffe Rd., South. Hours: 9-11, 2-5, ; 
6-8. Phone 3328.

4. S. HAMMOND. D.C.. 539 Dundas SL 
* Electrical specialist. Tel. 7716.
DR C. S. IRELAND, chiropractor.

niechano-therapist. Removed. 233%
- Dundas. Tel. 1146.
DR MAURICE L. CHIVERTON. DC., 

D.M.T., 169% Dundas (over Peters)— 
Hours, 2-5, 7-8, appointment Phone 
4205. Residence phone 3409J.

A W MACF1E, Uom. Savings Bldg.— 
Chiropractic, electropathy, orthopedic- 
sanlpractic. X-rays. Phone 4710. resi
dence 5710.

bR MAUD NATTRASS, chiropractic
and osteopathy. 898 Dundaa. Tel 
6991W.

DR. H. E. WALSH, DC., D.A.S. chiro
practic physician. Specialist in ner
vous diseases. Dundas, cor. Colborne. 
Tel. No. 6665.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS;
DRS. MARIE H. HARKINS. Rebecca

Harkins, St. George Apts., Wellington. 
Hours'. 10-12. 2-5. Tel. 1560.

É. S. DETWILEPs, D O., 444 Waterloo.
Phone 3373. Hours: 11-2. 2-4. 7-9.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. BARKLIE. Osteopath and Chiro

practor. 226 Central Ave. Phone 2565. | 
Hoars, 1-9. Electrical treatments. 1

Life and Character Reading.
NOVEMBER 11.

The governing sign of this date 
is Scorpio, the Scorpion, and middle 
sign of the Water Trlplicity. The 
governing planet is Mars, and the 
birthstone is a topaz. The astral 
colors are golden and black.

Those horn under this sign are 
robust and well built, but inclined 
to corpulency when in middle age. 
The features are well molded, the 
hair black, and the eyes very dark.

The best companion to choose is 
one born under Pisces, and for a 
good friend one born in Virgo or 
Libra.

These people have large self
esteem and approbativeness to 
match. Flattery is the most power
ful weapon that one can use when 
handling the average Scorpio per
son.

Cooks, waitresses, and chamber
maids will do well to use the Want 
Ads this week, for better paying 
positions. 

INSURANCE

J. A. NELLES & SON
Fire, Life. Accident, Marine. Plate 

Glass. Rent and Automobile. xt

MISCELLANEOUS

A GOOD MEAL
One that you will enjoy is waiting 

you at the

ROYAL CAFE
386 Richmond, Upstairs. xt

■ )
f



P. Walsh’s Bulletin
NORTH—For rent or for sale: A 

new lt4-#tory red preeeed brick. 1 
bedrooms end closete, fully modern, 
finished In style. Lot $3X1*0 feet. 
Inspection Invited.

TECUMSEH AVB.—A eoild brlek 
cottage. 3 bedrooms. * living-rooms, 
hydro, gas and water, lot 40x136 feet. 
Price $3,100.

LOTS on Richmond St. north, 
Cheapslde St., Colborne St.. Lam
beth Village and Last London.

EAST LONDON—lH-etory white 
brick house, 8 rooms, fully modern. 
Lot 53x124 feet. Price $4,600. In
spection Invited.

SOUTH OF O. T. R„ east of Wei- 
Ilngton street—3-etory brick house, 
8 rooms, fully modern, good lot, fruit 
trees. Price $6,000.

CAvrffDISH ST.. West London- 
Splendid frame cottage, cement 
foundation, brick cellar, six rooms, 
attic floored, lot 66x1*2 feet. Price 
reduced. Call at office.

QUEBEC ST.—114-stonr brick 
house. $ bedrooms, bathroom com
plete, furnace, electric and gae, nice 
lot. Price reasonable.

P. WALSH
PHONE *58. 425 RICHMOND ST.

FOR SALE

Phone: Office 6678. Residence 7334J

Renwick, Schweitzer & 
Company
REALTORS.

Home Bank Chambers.
121 Dundee Street.

$6300—John St., 8-roomed. modern. 
A snap.

We have a number of small prop
erties ranging from % acre to 2 
acres with good buildings, near 
car line at real bargain prices. 
Call at office for particulars.

syxwv

G. KINNEY & CO.
RBAl/TOW.

(Over Peter*)
16616 Dundee St. Pbene 7iL 

(Successors to Day * Co.)
6 acres In nlee village, extra well 

built on. near to etatlon. 63,760, 
large Quantity of berries and some 
fruit'.

6 acres dee# to city, well built on. 
Lota of fruit of aO kinds, 66.000, 
on terme.

100 aeree. Goderich Township, near
ly new building», fine orchard, 10 
acres firewood, 16,000; easy terms.

100 acres North Dorchester, 66,006; 
10 per cent down, good buildings, 
clay loam on county road.

Have also a number of other». Call 
for particular». b

GRIFFIN & CS.
REALTORS.

411 Talbot St. Phone *1*3
$7,400—South, rug tspoatry brick, 6 

rooms, attic, hall, hardwood floors, 
mantel, gaa, hydro, complete bath
room, furnace, veranda, garage, 
tot 40x1*3. Terms.

$0,500—North. 2-story red brick, 
usual llvlng-rooma, summer kit
chen, 3 bedreome, 3 clothe* closets, 
complete bathroom, hot water, 
hydro, gaa. furnace. 2-part base
ment. attic with stairway, ver
anda, lovely garden with flowering 
shrubs, etc., all In first-claaa con
dition A eosy and comfortable 
home. Terms.

We have several houses for rent at 
various prices.

SAM D. CAMPBELL
Realtor. Valuator. Insurance.

422 Richmond St.
84 Duchese Ave.. beautiful red brick. 

6 rooms, completely modern, decor
ated. fine tot, glass doors, oak 
floors. Muet be sold. leaving
city. ,

44 Belgrave Place, pretty brick and 
stucco, 6 rooms, modem, oak floor», 
fireplace, garage, pretty home, 
central location.

951 Wellington St., splendid frame 
cottage, near modern, choice tot. 
Ideal location, bam, chicken run, 
fruit.

791 William St., good frame home, 
eemi-modem. garage. For Quick 
sale price Is reduced.

5 acres on the highway, suburban 
property. Pottereburg section, 
for 40 to 50 lots; juet a eterp to the 
car line, good home on It. The 
lots could be sold at $200 each.

Mhny other choice homee on my 
largo list. Business blocks, fac
tory- sites, offices, farms, for sale 
and rent. b

GRIFFIN & CO.
41* TALBOT STREET. REALTORS. PHONE *138.

$14,000—Corner Richmond and Cheapeide street»; one of the very 
finest residences iu the city, a bargain for the money ; red 
pressed brick, 5 rooms first floor, 3 rooms and bath second floor, 
? rooms third floor, oak trimming» throughout, oak built-in cup
board in kitchen, 4 mantels for either coal or gas, beautiful fix
tures, complete bathroom, gas heater, hot and cold water In es~h 
bedroom, hot water furnace, laundry tubs, blinds, storm win
dows, sun parlor, veranda, everything the very best through
out. Lot 50x130 feet. Easy cash payment. This Is an excep
tionally good buy.

$2,500—South, near Wellington street; frame cottage, cement block 
foundation, 6 rooms, gas, hydro, wired for stove, water, storm 
doors. Lot 33x90. Good fixtures and decorations.

$2,200—East: 4-room new rug brick, just completed, lpw taxes, $350 
cash will handle.

40xl50-foot lot on Sunset avenue: one of the best locations in Wind
sor. Will exchange for London property and pay difference In cash.

EXCHANGE
We have a number of farms, small acreages, etc., to exchange for

suitable other properties. Let us show you what we can offer.
100 ACRES In Westminster Township, only miles from London; 

excellent soil and fair buildings, splendid location. Owner car
penter, and will accept vacant lots for his equity In the farm. 
Price of farm, $10,000; equity, $4,400.

12 ACRES, about 2% miles from city limits, southwest; fine, large 
2-story brick house, a real good steel barn, about 30x50; 1 acre 
of small fruits (bearing), excellent spring water, (hydro, if want
ed): 1 mile to Springtmnk ear line. About 6H acres cultivated, 
balance rough pasture. Price, $6,600.

100 ACRES, near village of Wardsvllle; excellent clay loam soil, 10 
acres of hardwood bush. 8-roomed brick house and fine basement 
barn. 26x50 and 24x40, implement house, driveehed, etc. Price, 
$12,000. Owner will trade for small town hotel. Write our agent, 
Ed. Pumfrey, Thamesville, Ont.

100 ACRES, near the town of Parkhtll: light loam soil, some gravel 
on farm, good water, small orchard and partly drained; 6-roomed 
frame house and barn, 36x50; H mile to school. Price, $4.200. 
Owner will trade for 50 acres. Write our agent, C. W. Redick, 
Farkhill, Ont.

160-ACRE FARM in Northwest. Saskatchewan. 20 miles north of 
North Battleford; good clay loam soil, unimproved. Price, $2,200. 
No mortgage. Will excharge for good car or small house.

Western Real Estate Exchange, Ltd.
78 DTJNDAS STREET, LONDON. ONT.

Trade-In Fords
REMEMBER, A USED OAR IS ONLY AS GOOD AS THE FIRM YOU 

DO BUSINESS WITH.

Middlesex Motors, Ltd.
OPTER SOME UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES ON GOOD CARS WHICH 

HAVE BEEN TRADED IN ON NEW FORDS.
1*30 COUPE, shocks, new tires $425 
1*19 COUPE, shocks, newly

overhauled ............................. 475
1*1» COUPE, shocks, newly

painted ........................................ 400
131* COUPE, shocks, A1 con

dition ............................................ 360
1922 TOURING  ...........................475
1*21 TOURING, ehocke ............370
1920 TOURING, shocks, visor 335
1020 TOURING ••.......................... 385
1*13 TOURING, shocks ............135

1918 TOURING...............................H»
1916 TOURING, newly painted 150
1919 TRUCK, shocks, stake

body ...........................................  360
1921 TRUCK, starter, speed

body ........................................... 575
1919 DELIVERY ..........................  100
1916 DELIVERY, shocks ..........  150-.
1919 OVERLAND 90 ROAD

STER .........................................400
83 TOUR- 

...................... 250
1913 OVERLAND, 

ING...................

Middlesex Motors, Ltd.
* HOME OF THE FORD.

781-3 DUNDA3 ST. E. OPEN EVENINGS. PHONE 1840-1
b

WEGNER'S
W1w,0“le and Retail Dealer In Over- 

•Uo. Sweaters, Coats, Gloves, 
Mittens and Raincoats.

^^.DON's larGEST high-class 
WORKINGMAN'S OUTFITTERS. 

Exclueiye MarvHaeturere. Agent tor 
the Beat Canadian Makes 

of Overalls.
Wegner, the Heart of London

$71 Talbot St. Phone 1849J.
OPEN EVENINGS, xyxwt

LUMBER

to the selling value should have been tors would nave arrived at the same 
received Is, in their lordships' opin- conclusion upon the same materials, 
ion. contrary to the basis of valu.itiçn if the award were set aside and re
adopted by arbitrators, and, indeed, nutted to the arbitrator» O» the 
to the whole meaning and effect of ground of the reference by the eh*!» 
an agreement or transfer. The trane- mn t0 that evidence the only result

GIVES REASONS
1 V li 1/IUbIIuuAL ‘«••‘•I ot * fêté* i wBiVS ca Û »i‘gre at "expênsë'ând

' Al? fl m n i DDÜ * T —METS ! d“Iay to ■» ,he parlies without^anyjOFG.T.R, APPhAL lîfn common stock had no power t® 1 reasonable prospect that the arbl
,rators would arrive at a different 

*1-..' determination.

Birkenhead, Former Lord 
Chancellor, Presents Re

port At Length.
REDUCED PRICES FOR 

NOVEMBER.
Get our estimate on your requirements. 

1 R" „ÏL,?-MITH' « ERIE AVE. Phone 2998W. Evenings 2998J.
ywt

WOOD
GET A FEW LOADS NOW.

Gillies* Coal and Wood
Cor. Adelaide and Bathurst Sts.

Phone 1312. ywt

WILL ADVISE KING

London, Nov. 16.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The reasons for the dlsmis

under which the company vu op
erating, and If an attempt had been 
made by the stockholders to bring it 
about, the holders of debentures and 
guaranteed stock would have' been 
entitled to Intervene and forbid It.

"The question whether a purchaser 
could be found seems not to have 
been, considered, and there was no 
evidence, nor was it even contended, 
that it would have been more ad
vantageous to the stockholders to 
disintegrate the system or sell the as
sets piecemeal, even It lawful. No

'It is perhaps hardly necessary to 
add that their lordships have neither 
the right nor the duty to inquire 
Into the merits of the award made 
by the arbitrators. Under the stat
ute confirming the agreement they 
have only jurisdiction to deal with 
Jhe points of law raised, and to de
termine whether the arbitrator» eo 
erred In law that the award should 
be set aside.

"For the reasons above given, their 
lordships feel constrained to answer 
this question in the negative, and

considered

REAL ESTATE

COTTAGE
South, close In, S-mlnute walk 

from Dundas and Richmond, white 
brick cottage, built five year», hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 8 bed
rooms, sun-porch at rear, toilet In
side, full basement with hot water 
heating. Lot has room for drive
way and garage. This cottage la 
well worth the money and will eelL 
Price $3,000.

ANDERSON & CO.
18 Market Lane.

THIS IS WELL WORTH YOUR

ATTENTION
if you want a home In a first-class 
residential district.

This home Is situated on the west 
side of WATERLOO ST., near Ryer- 
eon (Model) School. 8 splendid 
maples In front, solid brick, stone 
foundation slate roof, wired tor 
■tova. garage. House Is modern ex
cept "furnace, has three nice bed
room* with closets and spacious 
llvlng-rooma.

STEEL REALTY.
203 Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 6364.

H. E. WHEELER, manager.

E. COOK
255 WILLIAM. PHONE 4875J.
Special In cottages; some easy terms 
and 14 and 2-etory dwellings, bunga
low®, farms; some to exchange. Special 
In lots, small acreages, st*es, duplex 
houses: some to rent. Give us a call; 
a car at your service. zxv

BERT WEIR.

REALTOR.
7 MARKET LANE.

PHONES 6260 - 6823.
We are not advertising Fox 

(Bar lots, as we find this un
necessary, for they eell without 
advertising.

63,600.
TO EXCHANGE FOR WALK- 

HRVIJILE OR WINDSOR 
PROPERTY.

14-story frame house, con
taining three bedrooms, two 
clothes closete, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar, 
3-plece bathroom, hydro, gae, 
water. The owner of this is 
willing to exchange for a email 
place In Walkervllle or Wind
sor.

AUTO RADIATOR SER
VICE STATION

G. M. MURRAY
65 KING STREET.

Tel. 2327. ywt Near Ridout.

shareholders against the award of , h d th dlr£cto,., even 
the Grand Trunk arbitration board, 1 e'cn
as announced briefly on July 28 last, , duty of the arbitrators.

REAL VALUE.
' .10—$600 down.

This frame cottage with in- 
eide toilet, 3 bedroome, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboards, hydro, gas, 
water, and on easy terms on 
Horton SL Is a good invest
ment.

$5,600.
Fine duplex on Elmwood Ave., 

eol:d brick with elate roof, hard
wood floors, front and back ver
anda, full basement, garago 
attached; ground floor has vesti
bule, parlor, living-room, dining
room, kitchenette and two 
bedrooms; upetairs contains 
hall, living-room, kitchen, 1 
large bedroom, 3-plece bath
room, wired for 2 electric 
stoves, hot and cold, hard and 
soft water, furnace, extra toilet 
In basement, large lot 45)4x144. 
As a renting proposition this 
house will make 13 per cent 
Interest.

“SUPER
FORD SERVICE

ABOVE THE

STANDARD
YET DOWN TO THE

PRICE
WE USB

GENUINE FORD PARTS
Reliance Garage,

LIMITED.

FERRETS
We have just received a large 

importation from Ohio of the cele
brated Farnsworth Ferrets. These 
aPe , iIle J?e.st bred ferrets in the 
world. This is the first year since 
the war that we have been able to 
get these Feçrets. The price is very 
reasonable iyad we advise you to 
buy at once. Soon as the snow 
comes they will be higher and 
probably sold out. Write or phone 
at once.

MORGAN’S.
100 Dundas St. b Phone 1428

V cVanTSrunS' i icheme was èver puV forward for ! win aYvise* his maj^ty tKt tho Ip
shareholder! «“Ht ^!w^ nf >uc.h » Proposition, nor, apparently ^“hea^d d‘by‘Torts

Birkenhead, Cave, Shaw, Parmoor 
, . , illc ». ..... , and Carson. The hearing began on

SiiVe! a/ engt ï t!daï by .V°rd ! therefore, was to value the prefer- July 10, and the argument of counsel 
Birkenhead, former lord chancellor, j ence and common et0ck In a continu- lasted nearly four days. The counsel 

The judgment on the date men- ., d Dr0f»t.bearing concern. This I In the case were: Sir John Simon, 
'mod was hv T.nrd Pnvu. ana t™ ‘ K C • W A OraPna KC and A Wbeing so, it is difficult to see bow , >> • a. ureene and a. w.

evidence of selling value could he Atwater K.C for the appellants; A. 
material. If, indeed, it had been al- ! £■ £lauson K. C ■ E. L. Newcombe. 
leged that certain tangible parts °f 1 £' de£Imater of jvrstice, Ot- 
the assets could be sold at a Price ,

tloned was delivered by Lord Cave, 
who is now the lord chancellor. He 
said at the time that the judicial 
committee of the privy council had 
decided to announce the judgment 
at once, and to give their reasons 
therefor at a later date.

The award against which the r,-,, „„ „ „hni. rtinwent
?ohrdsehwaser!ha?titleLetf!rencee ind iconsiderations would have arisen, but I 
common Mocks ofhth£ Grand Trunk Ithe comPany’8 counsel, although re- ! 
Raiiw!! gf. w!?!, peatedly invited by the arbitrators to
Railway had no value. Sir Walter ,h* Bllhml„ed such

without producing an equivalent or g„Ver^enTwh7ch\„ Lquired h! 
greater reduction In the value of the Grand Trunk ^ lt8 ,ub.

sldiarles.

oJ1®?!. *2-2a Per hundred. Caldwell's
Special Mixture at $3.50 per cwt, also all 
kinds of mixed feed at right prices.
C. J. WAKELING. FLOUR AND FEED 

Phone 4730W. tx

THE BEST LUMBER AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.

GEO. H. BELTON
Lumber Company

RECTORY STREET AND O. T. B.
 at

$6,000.
INVESTMENT.

Ottaway Ave., opposite Vic
toria Hospital. This property 
is wanted by the City of Lon
don for their new nureee’ home, 
but owner must sell Immediately 
and will take some good build
ing lots or a email car as part 
payment: balance $1.000 down. 
It contains 6 large bedrooms and 
den, parlor, living-room, dining
room, kitchen, hydro, gas. 
water, gas heater, front and 
back veranda, 3-piece bathroom 
and furnace, full basement and 
most beautifully decorated and 
as clean ae a homo could be. 
I cm guarantee a resale of this 
for $6,000.

EXCEPTIONAL 
USED CAR 

VALUES
Overland Touring ...$ 765 
Maxwell Touring .... 400
Ford Coupe...............  585
Overland Roadster .. 450
McLaughlin Touring.. 1,200
Ford Touring............ 325
Maxwell Touring .... 1,100 
Willys-Knight Tour

ing .......................... GOO

j. w. McLaughlin
Overland and willys-Knight 

Motor Cars.

Dundas and Waterloo Sts.
"ASK THE MAN WITH 

WHITE HAT."
THE
90u

DRAIN TILE
. Complete stock, sizes from 3 to 12- 
lneh. Larger sizes made to order; all 
tile guaranteed.

Special price on first 10 cars ordered
in November.

ONT. 
89n

ALBERT DELLER, VIENNA,

MORGAN’S
Make your bens lay by using Morgan's 
Lay bood 100 lbs. $2. Morgan's Scratch 
feed. 100 lbs. $2.20. Guaranteed and 
good as the best, at 100 Dundas St. t

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
* FIo1L,r* Oatmeal, Shorts. Bran. Poul
try reeds, Dairy Supplies, Hog Feed. 
Corn, by the 100 lbs. or ton.

We have a big stock and now we 
don t. want it, so call and see if you 
want some. The price will interest 
you.

DOMINION SEEDS. LIMITED. 
__________  119 Dundas Street.

WANTED

Cassels, chairman of the board of ar
bitrators, and Sir Thomas White, 
former minister of finance for Can
ada, agreed to this award, but it was 
dissented from by the third arbi
trator, Hon. William Howard Taft, 
former president ot the United 
States.

Mr. Taft valued the stocks in ques
tion at $48,000,000.

The principal question involved in 
the appeal wras as to the correctness 
of the decision of the majority of 
the arbitrators, Kir Walter Cassels 
and Sir Thomas White, in excluding 
as inadmissible, the evidence of the 
value of the physical assets of the 
appellants and their subsidiary com
panies, which was tendered by them.

"The first and principal question 
to be decided," Lord Birkenhead 
elated, "is whether the arbitrators. In 
excluding the evidence concerning 
the company's physical assets were 
wrong in law. Considering this point 
it is important to bear in mind both 
the question which the arbitrators 
had to determine and- the principle 
whereon they proceeded.

To Fix Agreement.
"The figure to be fixed by the arbi

trators was, in the words of the 
agreement, the value, if any, to the 
holders thereof, of preference and 
common stocks—-that is stock rank
ing after debentures and guaranteed 
bonds, aggregating over $44,000,000, 
and after other obligations of the 
company. The valuation was, neces
sarily, to he made on the footing that 
the railway was taken over and 
would be carried on as a going con
cern, for a break-up and sale was 
negatived by statute, and would have 
been contrary to the rights of the 
prior holders of securities.*

"The arbitrators arrived at a 
unanimous conclusion that the value 
of the stock was to be ascertained 
on a basis of the net earning capac
ity, both actual and potential, which 
should then be capitalized. The basis 
of the valuation was adopted, which

state whether they submitted such 
contention, declined to do eo.

Included Selling Value.
"It sho; Id be added that the ruling 

did not exclude evidence ot the sell
ing value of such assets as were not 
necessarily to be considered as being | 
used by the railway as a gol^ig con- > 
cern—for example, land grants and ; 
coal properties—and there Is no |

Home-made Remedy 
Stope Cough» Quici

dv
My

The beet rough medicine yen ever 
used. A family supply easily and 
quickly made. Save» about $2. Ï

. You might be surprised to know 
doubt, also, evidence of cost, and the : that, the best thing you can use for 
physical condition of the rolling ! a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
stock and other physical assets, and easily prepared at home in just a 
of their suitability for the purposes ot few moments. It's cheap, but for 
the undertaking, was admissible evi-J prompt results it beats anything else 
dence. In fact it wae freely admitted, i you ever tried. L sually stops the 
hut evidence of the selling value stood ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 
on a different footing, and their lord- i h°urs:.. Tastes pleasant, too—chil- 
shlps think It wae rightfully excluded.
It should be added that thle conten
tion, although at times put forward, 
was never strongly pressed, and was 
Indeed at times disclaimed by coun
sel for the company, possibly be

dren like it—and it ie pure and good.
Pour 2V* ounces of Pinex in a 16- 

oz. bottle; then fill it up with plain 
gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honev, or com syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family

cause valuation on the basis of the gupply—hut costing no more than

Poultry Wanted
B have a steady demand for m 

fattened MS'«rtotoTy not"'unf^bto to the
us to pay very top price. It will pay comPan>'» ancî was accepted by all

$8,75P.
TO EXCHANGE.

Beautiful stucco home on 
Ricout St. south. It is not 
often we get a residence of this 
type to exchange for a farm or 
some small houses in London. 
It la well constructed and suit
able for Conversion into a duplex. 
A beautiful large 12-foot ver- 
anda runs across the front and 
the Interior decorations are 
superb. It has a charm and 

• hominess that would appeal to 
the most exacting; oak floors 
throughout. 4 'large bedrooms, 
par: or, living-room, dining
room. kitchen, 3-plece bathroom, 
furnace, electric fireplace, laun
dry tubs and double garage 
with storehouse at rear. The 
lot is 6(hcl50, and well worth 
the money. Do not apply if 
your farm 5s not -worth the 
money, for we make it onr busi
ness to learn the true value of 
anything offered in exchange 
from our office.

11,801.
SUBURBAN HOME.

South on Cathcart St., lt^- 
etory frame bungalow' with 4 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, room 
for bathroom, cellar, fruit trees 
and small fruit; extra lot. drive- 
shed and barn. Lot is 64x140.

WINDSHIELDS
We have special windshield plate 

glass and modern facilities for fix
ing your broken windshields.
THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING 

_______ COMPANY. LIMITED

REGO RADIATOR REPAIRS.
(We Know How.)

Auto Radiators, Fenders and Body 
Work Our Specialty.

H. G. KAISER, MANAGER.
61 York St., Over Paige Garage. 

___ __________ Phone 1208. it
New top. side curtains, cushions for 
Studebaker Special, also one 1918 
Chevrolet Touring, a bargain.

TERRY FOR BARGAINS
Fullarton Street.

Phone Shop 634. ywt I^cb. 4917.

Dodge Brothers
motor CAR,

ALSO
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

W. J. CHISHOLM,
478 Richmond St. ywt

you to sell to

C. A. MANN & CO.,
Phone 1577.

78 King Street ywt London. Ont

Sheriff’s Sale

selling value would be disastrous for 
the stockholders, and also that the 
arbitrators were unanimous in re
jecting the contention.

"It was upon the alternative form 
of this contention, namely, that evi
dence of the replacement value should 
be admitted, that the arbitrators
differed in' opinion. Mr. Taft holding ,------- —- - —
that such evidence was admissible, tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
and the majority holding a different Tour cough stops entirely. Splendid 
view. Mr. Taft opined that the evi- for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
dence was admissible for two reasons: ; bronchial asthma^
Firstly, to enable the arbitrators to i Pinex is a 
use the value as a circumstance, and 
secondly, in judging the future and 
potential earning capacity. He does 
r.ot say how this worked out.

"Assuming, for example, that the 
arbitrators had found the line abso
lutely insolvent and unable to dis
charge Its obligations or to keep 
open or avoid a receiver, how could 
replacement value add to or detract 
from the values of the stock? As
suming, on the other hand, a railway 
constructed at a cost small In 
Comparison with the returns earned
as a going concern, could it be ... ..... .
material to show what was the re- N° complexion treatment yet dlecov-
niiipumon* ** L. ered seems to have become bo generallyI ment cokt as a matter affecting popular as the mercolized wax process, 
tne value of the stock?. ; The reason evidently is that this method

Considers Relations. j actually gets rid of a had complexion.

email' bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tit" *

highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

To a\-oid disappointment, a»k your 
druggist for “2’4 ounces of Pinex" 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute eatisfr-tion or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., To.onto. Ont.

Home Face Peeling
Becomes Popular

persons concerned, was not and 
could not be impeached in the pres
ent appeal. It must therefore be 
taken as a governing principle upon 
which the arbitration was to pro
ceed, and the question is whether, 
having regard to this principle, evi
dence as to the value of the physical 
assets was material and admissible.

“At one time the claim appeared
eVmenCe s]10uId be admit- established between replacement 

, the sell,ng value of the phy- cost and future earnings by refer- 
sica! assets, that is, the price at ; cnee to the statute law ot United 
xxhich the tangible assets, land, , states, and continues:
buildings, etc., could be sold. Other 
times it was contended that the evi- 
dence to be admitted was evidence

By virtue of a xx-rit of execution 1 as to what is variously described as ! nortion of the Grand Trunk Railway 
''ut His Majesty's Supreme ' the reproduction of reconstruction or ^ n the United Stat". evidence of £- 

delivered ^gain™ t& -placement vaiue,of those assets, by ! ToM

“Is there, indeed, any way wherein ! instead of merely patching it over, 
such evidence could or should modi- To temporarily hide or bleach the de- 
fy or assist the estimate of value f«-tlye skin, cannot compare with the 
nnnn von Vinxm ,qntorwxino,i effect of literally removing the skin it-nrt«nin?A «2® ?^^ined4Uupon 8elf. Mercolized wax takes off the of-
prlnciple adopted by the arbi- , fending surface skin in flour-like partl- 
trators. i des. a little at a* time, until there's

The judgment In the appeal then none of it left. The new complexion 
considers the relations sought to be thus produced exhibits a healthy glow

and girlish beauty not obtainable by 
the usual cosmetic methods. This re
markable wax. which you can get at 
your druggist’s in original one-ounce 
package, is applied at night in the same 
way you use cold cream, and washed 
off next morning.—Advt.

“The answer put forward to this 
reason by the Canadian government 
is that, firstly, even as regards that

tels of J. W. Smith. * at "the suitTof Firth is meant thc cost at which to the rates which would ultimately1
»h onfl toi/pn the> could have been reproduced at h»* fixed by the commissiorNational Hank. I have seized and taken 

in execution the following property, 
viz.: One Dominion 3-ton trailer, No. 
•1221. which I will offer for sale on the 
Market. Square Tuesday, the 14th dav 
of November, 1922, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon.

D. A. GRAHAM. Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, London, Ont.,

Nov. 5, 1922. 85u-t

Six 40-foot lots in London 
South, very close in, at $11 per 
foot. 1 per cent down and $10 
monthly and interest. Call and 
let us take you over to see 
these. 91u

SEVERAL HOUSES
ARE NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN

Hamilton Road Park
NUMBER TWO

CORNER OF BRISBIN ST. AND HAMILTON ROAD

Large Lots, $325 To $500; $10 Down, Balance $5 a Month
COME OUT TO HAMILTON ROAD PARK SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND SELECT 

YOUR HOME SITE. SAL BSMEN ON THE GROUNDS

OUR PROPOSITION
We can arrange for you to get 
enough lumber to build a four-room 
house for $50.00 down, balance 
$10.00 per month.

Pick out your home elte now and build when you get ready. 
Improvement»: City water, gae, electric, sidewalks, Oxford 
street car and pavement pass all lota facing Hamilton road. 
Fruit and shade trees on several tots, and all the sand and 
gravel to build your home right on the property. No mud or 
clay on thle property. Come out Saturday afternoon and leok 
the property over. Look for the big red and white sign. Four 
salesmen and car» at your service. Come.

MAHAFFY BROTHERS, LIMITED
169 Vâ DUNDAS ST. 

(Over Fetere)

BUILDING, LANDS AND FIRE INSURANCE.
H. E. BROWNLEE, MGR. PHONE 4469.

Office open Saturday evening, 7 to *. BBS. 7715.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A USED 
CAR?

We have ears of every description. 
Lowest Prices and Best Quality 

ONTARIO GARAGE & MOTOR SALES, 
LIMITED.

S. H. Rowed, Manager.
Phonee 5459-2431. 397-401 Dundas St.
"The Home of Satisfactory Service."

ywt

BUSINESS CARDS
STEWART & MOKKIN

136 FULLARTON STREET.
ELECTRIC POWER CONTRACTORS 

All classes electric power, repa'ra 
Installations, windings, etc. Prompt at- .
tention, quick service. When you have amount ,ot $14,400, 
trouble with your motor telephone 3165, t0 pay f.?r -the Purchase of 

 xt

the moment of transfer, subject, ap
parently, to allowance for depreci
ation.

Contrary to Basie.
"The contention that evidence as

Such

1;-Uj OKU YULES & BICYCLES

BICYCLES
Best makes of bicycles on sale. Parts 

for all makes of wheels In stock. Ex
pert repairing on all wheels. "Perfect" 
Bicycles our specialty We call for and

TANNER'S 665 DUNDAS ST.
ywt

Bylaw No 6903
STREET RAILWAY VOTE.

Jo provide for taking the votes of S" PhoneTc'tiW 
the municipal electors on the following , heiiver. pnone 34.6W. 
question: j

"Are you In favor of acquiring the ;
London Street Railway under ijyiaxv 
Number 916?

TAKE NOTICE.
That the foregoing is a correct state

ment of the question to be submitted 
to the x-otes ot the electors entitled to 
vote on money bylaws, at tne same 
time and at the same places as the 
annual election for the municipal coun
cil, and the deputy returning officers 
appointed to hold tne said election shall 
take the vote.

And that the 29th day of November.
A. !>., 1922. at 7:30 o’clock in the after
noon, at the city hail in the said 
municipality has been fixed for the 
appointment of persona to attend at the 
polling places and at the final summing 
up of the votes by the clerk.

S. BAKER, City Clerk.
 N. 11, IS, 25

COOPER'S
AUCTIONS

TONIGHT.
374 Dundas St.

SALE AT 8 O'CLOCK.

TUESDAY, NOV. 14. ,
23 Cynthia St,

! Mrs. J. W. Swartz has Instructed me 
: to dispose of a quantity of furniture 
; and tools. In part: Parlor and lied- 
i room furniture, refrigerator, books,

--------- --------------------------| sewing machine, etc., mortising ma-
XOTICE is hereby given L at a by- chine, carpenter’s bench and vice, table 

laxv was passed by the Council of tne saw, jig saw, extension ladder, large 
Corporation of the City of London, on quantity of tools, oak barrels’, tool 
the 18:h day of October, 1922, providing boxes, hardware, x\-agon xvheeis. Lot 
for the issue of debentures to the of lumber, xvheelbarroxvs, hose, rope, 

to provide moneys doors, etc., etc. Plenty of useful

j SPECIAL PRICES
on Cedar Posts this month at our new 

I yard—25c, 35c, 45c.

L. H. MARTYN&CO.
1151 York St. t Phone 6151

Hemstitching
PROMPT SERVICE.

ROSS, LIMITED
196 DUNDAS STREET.

SALE AT 10 O’CLOCK.

15.

- . . ------- school goods.
site at Trafalgar and Oliver streets, i 
and that such bylaw was registered iri j
the registry office of the; City of Lon- ! Wednesday nov
don. in the County of Middlesex on the! WEDNESDAY, NOV
27th day of October, A. D.. 1922. i 25 Cartwright St.

Any motion to quash or set aside the Complete contents of this 
same or any part thereof must be made nished home, comprising high-class 
within three months after the first modern houserurnishings, etc.: Beauti- 
publication of this notice and cannot ful upright grand mahogany-cased 
be made thereafter. piano, music cabinet, fumed oak Pathe subject-matter and under a different
io9oate<* lll<i °* ^ct0^)cr» D. machine and records, fumed oak system of law. The Oases cited from

I library table, chairs and rockers, British reports have no bearing on 
S. BAKER, Clerk. i couch and rockers sectional this case.

“The second legal objection raised

evidence would be valueless for that j 
purpose unless supported by similar j 
evidence as to the value of all other j 
United States railways, or at least j 
all other railways in the same group, 
and such evidence was not tendered 
and was probably unobtainable. It 
Is one thing to fix minimum rates; . 
it is another to secure remunerative j 
traffic at those rates and to draw ] 
from those rates, in themselves con- j 
jectural, any inference as to pi os • 
pective profits would be unsafe and 
illusory.

‘‘Secondly, as regards the lines in 
Canada forming part of the Grand 
Trunk system, in the argument it 
was said they had even less value. 
The principle of thc interstate com
merce act has not been adopted in 
Canada and there was no reason to 
assume that it will be adopte'd. The 
conjecture that the Canadian railway 
commissioners will, in fixing the fu
ture rates, have regard to the replace
ment cost of the railway property is 
not supported by any evidence. 

Doomed to Failure.
“Upon the whole matter their lord- 

ships haxre come to the conclusion 
that any attempt to estimate the fu
ture profits by reference to the sell
ing value or the cost of replacement 
was doomed to failure, and accord
ingly that the arbitrators, to whom 
the agreement gave wide discretion 
in the admission of evidence, were 
justified in refusing to embark upon 
an inquiry which must have occupied 
many months, and the result which 
could then have been obtained would 
have had no legitimate bearing upon 
the question which they had to de
termine.

“The view here adopted involves no 
j criticism of American cases cited by 

well-fur- 2VIr. Taft, in which evidence of value 
had been accepted, for those decisions 
were given with reference to different

“Mother Why Not 
Try The Newer 

Form Of Iron
And Be Strong and Well and Have Nlee 
Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Ner

vous and Irritable all the Time and 
Looking So Haggard and Old?1*

leather couch and rockers, 
bookcase, parlor chairs, rockers and 
tables, guitar, electric lamp, Axminster 
rugs* hall chair, pictures, books, cur
tains, blinds, sanitary couch, beautiful 
fumed oak dining-room suite, buffet, 
round pedestal table and diners, dishes, 
modern dressers, chest of drawers,

JNOTICK is hereby given that a by
law was passed by the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Losdon, on 
the 18t’n day of October, 1922, providing 
for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $17,000, to provide moneys 
to pay for the completion of the con
struction and equipment of the new ! brass and iron beds, springs, malttresses, 
Collegiate Institute and that such by- Eclipse cabinets, gas range, famous 
law was registered in the registry office baseburner, box stove, imperial re
ef the City of London, in thej County frigerator, water power washer, kitchen 
of Middlesex, on the 27th day bf Octo- cabinet, tables, chairs, mower, steps, 

j ber, A. D. 1922. i tools, tubs, kitchen goods, etc. Large
, Any motion to quash or set aside the sale of desirable goods. Come.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC INOUIRV 631116 or any part thereof must b<* made j SALE AT 10 O’CLOCK,nr vnv cuc.vi me INQUIRY j within three months after the first! r N fnnpFR
COMMISSION. publication of this notice and cannot 1 . . * " . °

This Commission has been appointed be made thereafter. | Commission Auctioneer and Valuator,
by the Lieutenant-Governor-In-Council Dated /he 27th day of October, A. D. ! 374-8 Dundas St. b Phone 1222.
to inquire into and report upon the 1922. —" "" —T—7 U— U 7-----r—
Queenston-Chippawa power development 79c-t $4. BAKER. Clerk. I NOTICE is hereby given that a by-
and all other power develooments un ~~ z~~r,—:—;---- T-----c------;--------—z----- 7TT—T law was passed by the Council of th»
dc-rtaken by the Hydro-Electric Poxver nimst ™ of" th^Cuy of* London iif th, ' CotToraU'-,n of the City of London, oi 

"f nr”"ri“ aml_ generally county of Middlesex, to tfe Province of
Notice is hereby given

Commission of Ontario, and generally X1 ™îtd«f ViaêiFIlî th® j the" 18th day of October, 1922, providiag
all matters of expenditure and admin"' k V r,y °f m d™i ?' Jl th£ pJONinfie of for the issue of debentures to file
1st ration by the said Commission T,115S?1^iMttll.lZtonari,ent °/ 1 amount o! $8,00". to pay for equlp-

It is the intention of the Commie- Fanad? „at, îJî ne Î session thereof, ; ment for the South London Collegiate
eton of Inoulrv to Hold sittings In To.: *or a of divot"® $ro™ h®1" husband. ■ institute, and that such bylaw was
ror.to at which all persons” desiring Oimated- ,°t,the Llty,2f Windsor, i registered in the registry office of, the
to be heard In regard to any of the 1 the County of Essex, In the Province j city of London, in the County of Mid
matters above mentioned will be given °i a ea,®sman- on the eround j die,sex, on the 27th day ot October,
aAÎr™sydès,rin2eto appear before nSd”t London. In the Province of 1 A" D’ 1622- 
tot cCmtoslon of inquir^should a! °ntario' -th‘8 ASventoentb day of 
once communicate with the Secretary, 
at the office*» of the Commission, 36
King St. E., Toronto.

Dated at Toronto. Oct. 18, 1922. J. H. 
W. Bower, secretary; W. D Gregory, 
chairman. 024-N2.il

October, A. D. 1922.
PURDOM & PURDOM.

102 Dominion Savings Building, 
Richmond St.. London? Ont. 

Solicitors for the applicant. 
Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11,18, 25.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
came or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first 
publication of this notice and cannot 
be made thereafter.

Dated the 27th day of October, A. D. 
1922.
79c-t 8. BAKER, Clerk.

! by thc appellant company was 
founded upon the circumstance that 
Mr. Cassels, in his reasons for the 
award, relied on the evidence given 

; by Mr. E. J. Chamberlain before a 
royal commission and was not re- 

1 pea ted or made evidence to this 
arbitration. This undoubtedly Is a 
fact, but the material facts and 

j figures so deposed- to by Mr. Cham- 
I berlain are all to he found in the 
' correspondence between Mr. Charn- 
! berlain and Sir Alfred Smithers in a 
1 letter to Mr. Howard Kelly, and in 
other documents which were duly 
made evidence to this- arbitration.

Reach Conclusion.
“Sir Thomas White, who made no 

reference to Mr. Chamberlain's evi
dence, arrived upon this other ma
terial at the same conclusion as 
Chairman Cassels.

“In these circumstances their lord- 
ehips have anxiously considered 
whether they should advise his 
majesty to set aside the award on 
the ground of the chairman's action. 
They have arrived at the conclusion 
that they ought not to take such a 
course, It is plain that if no refer
ence is made to Mr. Chamberlain's 
evidence the majority of the arbitra-

“Tha doctor gave some to Susie 
Smith's mother and she was worse off 
than you are and now she looks Just 
fine." There can be no healthy, beau
tiful rosy-cheeked Women without iron. 
Good physicians have strongly empha
sized the fact that doctors should 
prescribe more of the newer form of 
iron—Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, 
run-down, weak, haggard-looking pa
tients. When the iron goes from the 
blood of women the roses go from their 
cheeks, and strength and vitality from 
their bodies. This newer form of iron, 
like the iron in your Wood and like 
the iron in certain green vegetables. Is 
highly recommended to thousands who 
wish quickly to increase their strength, 
power and endurance. It ie surprising 
how many people suffer from iron de
ficiency and do not know it. Iron ia 
absolutely necessary to enable your 
blood to change food Into living tissue. 
Without it, no matter how much or 
what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you the 
proper amount of good. You don’t get 
the strength out of It, and as a con-; 
sequence you become weak, pale, and 
Blckly-looking, just like a plant trying 
to grow in soil deficient In iron.

You can tel! the women with plenty 
of iron in their blood—beautiful, healthy,: 
rosy-cheeked women, full of life, vim 
and vitality. You can get Nuxat«8 
Iron from any druggist under an ab
solute guarantee that It wi!le do the! 
same'for you or your "money Hack. 
Standard Drug Company, Ltd.. London, 
aqents.—Advt.

Deafness
Perfect hearing Is now being 
restored in every condition eg deafnese or defective hearing 
from ceases each ae Cata 
Peefneee, Relaxed or I" 
Drome, Thickened 1 •hoaring and Hissln
Perforated. Wholly or ft 
ally Destroyed Drama 
charge from Kan, eto.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drams
Little Wireless Phones for the Ears*9 reoutre n# 

derloee, which the weare

raters and t
WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. In 

366 Inter-Southern Bldg., Louisville, Kye

A
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61VZES, I know all the excuses. I know that one can wor- 
I ship the Creator in a grove of trees or by a running 

brook, or in a man’s own house, just as well as m a church. 
But I also know as a matter of cold fact the average man 
does not thus worship.” ... ,

Here are a few benefits to bs derived from church 
attendance » 

“You will listen to and take part in reading some beauti
ful passages from the Bible.'~Xnd if you are not familiar with 
the Bible, you have suffered loss.

“You will take part in singing some good hymns.
“You will meet and nod or speak to good neighbors. You 

will come away feeling a little more charitably inclined toward

all the world, even toward those excessively foolish young 
men who regard church-going as a soft performance.

“Join in church work for the sake of showing your 
faith in your works.”

Make your start in church service tomorrow. A fair trial 
of church attendance will convince you it’s well worth while.

St. James’ Anglican Church 
Nears Year of Jubilee

CHANGE and advance have marked St. James’ Church, 
South London, each step of its journey since the 

parish was established and the congregation organized 
49 years ago. Sunday, Nov. 12, the 49th anniversary of the 
church, wall be celebrated with special services, a backward 
glance over the years that have been, and a forward look 
to the year of Jubilee, just 12 months away.

November, 1873, was a time of rejoicing for the Church 
of England in the city, and a group of people which formed 
a new parish across the river in Westminster township. 
The original St. James’ Church, built on the site of the 
present Sunday School, was opened and dedicated, with an 
earnest young rector in charge, Rev. Evans Davis. The 
light which streams into the church at the morning service, 
Sunday, will filter through one beautifully designed, richly 
hued window, erected in loving memory of the Very Rev. 
Dean Evans Davis, who, through all the years of his minis
try subsequent to 1873, served St. James’ Church.

In 1876 more land was acquired and a new church 
built to meet the growing needs, this building forming the 
nave of the church as it stands today. In 1877 the old 
church was converted into a Sunday School.

The next big forward step, in a material way, was the 
erection of a more modern Sunday School building in 1893. 
In 1897, 20 years after the first church was erected, im
portant extension was effected, through the addition of 
chancel and transepts.

The past few years have witnessed marked improve
ments in the rectory, and in the church itself, the latter in
cluding the memorial window for Dean Davis, and a me
morial tablet and sounding board, in honor of the men of 
the church who laid down their lives in the war.

The Sunday school and church chancel have been re
wired, and a generous gift of a few weeks ago was that of 
a set of dosels in the church colors and communion table 
veils from the Chancel Guild.

Since Rev. W. L. Armitage was appointed to succeed Very 
Rev. Dean Davis four and a half years ago, 116 have been 
confirmed in the church and 184 baptized, making a total of 
1,936 baptisms in the 49 years.

The Women's Auxiliarj' has doubled its membership 
in that period, and the organized classes in the Sunday 
School have doubled their givings. New organizations that 
have sprung into activity are the Men’s Club, C. G. I. T., 
the Tuxis Boys, Teachers’ Training Class, Chancel Chap
ter, Girls’ Auxiliary, xvhile all the longer established so
cieties have continued to do excellent work.

Rev. Principal C. C. WaHer of Huron College, who 
performed most, acceptably the duties of acting rector from 
October, 1917, to April, 1918. will preach at the morning 
service, the rector. Rev. W. Leslie Armitage himself taking 
the pulpit in the evening.

METHODIST METHODIST

ASKIN STREET Methodist
11 a.m.—REV. J. G. COSBY MORRIS, B.D. Subject:

“THE MAKING OF A MAN”
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.—REV. W. R. McINTOSH, B.D. Subject:

“A WORLD UPSIDE DOWN"
Full Choir and Orchestra at Both Services.

Violinist, JOSEPH TIRRI. STRANGERS WELCOME.

Dundas Street Centre
(Corner Dundas and Maitland Streets.)

REV. (CAPT.) JOHN GARBUTT. Minister.
REV. M. E. SEXM3TH, B.A., LL.B., will preach at both services.

11 a_m. Subject:
“THE DISTINGUISHING FEATURE OF CHRISTIANITY”

2:45 p.m.—Bible School for all ages.
7 p.m.—Subject: “JOY.”

________ J- PARNELL, MORRIS, L. Mus., Organist and Choirmaster.

BAPTIST BAPTIST

ANGLICAN ANGLICAN

\

St. Paul’s Cathedral
Holy Communion, 8:30 am.

MORNING PRATER. 11. EVENING PRATER, 7.
Processional Hymn, 384. Processional Hymn, 401.
Peal mi. *2. *63, 64; Chants 125. 126, 125 Psalms, 65, 66. 67. Chants 128, 129. 130 
TV De urn, 3. Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis, Festixal
Jubilate. 3. Service ..........................................  Tours
Hymn, 727. Anthem-—“Lest We Forget*’.De Koven
Hymn. 4M. Hymn. 493.
Sermon—-Preacher, the Dean. Sermon—Preacher. Rev. Denny Bright
Offertory Anthem—“Lest We Forget’* Offertory Anthem—“Send Out Thy

..................................................  De Koven Light** .........................................Gounod
Recessional Hymn, 553. .Recessional Hymn, 36.

By request the Thanksgiving Music will be repeated on Sunday evening 
with the addition of the Recessional.

The evening service will he accompanied by orchestra and organ. Mr. 
Ttoberts, ’cellist, will play Gabriel Marie’s “Lamento” as a prelude to the service, 
and. the orchestra and organ will play Handel's Largo and “The Heavens Are 
Telling,” at the close of the service.

Harry Dickinson. Organist and Choirmaster.

St. James’ Anglican Church
Askin St. and Wortley Rd.

FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY
8:15 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 o'clock—Morning Prayer. Preacher, the Rev. Principal Waller D D

Te Deum ..................................................................  Garrat in P. '
Offertory Solo—"Open the Gates"..............................  Knapp

Mrs. Prank Saunders.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Preacher, the Rector.
Special musical service by the choir, assisted by the St. James’ Male Quartet 

and Miss Edith James, violinist ^
Rev. Leslie Armitage, M.A. Rector.
F. I,. Willgoose. Mus. Bac., Organist.

Christ Church
Cor. Wellington and Hill Streets.

C. R. Gunne, Rector.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
4 p.m.—Baptisms.
7 p.m.—'Evening Prayer.

Cronyn Memorial
Queen’s Ave. and William St.

8:30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Armistice Memorial Service. 
3 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m.—Evening. Choral.

The Rector at ail Services.

St. John the Evangelist
Wellington and St. James Sts.

A. L. G. Clarke, Rector.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m —Morning Prayer; Junior Con

gregation.
3 p.m.—The Church School.
Address by Rev. Prof. Anderson:

“Little Folks of India."
7 p.m.—Evensong.
N. B.—Children's Service postponed 

to next Sunday.

CONGREGATIONAL CONGREGATIONAL

EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
DUNDAS STREET 

Preacher For the Dav
REV. DR. E. E. BRAITHWAITE

11 a.m.—“THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.”
7 p.m.—“THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD SITUATION.”

FIRST METHODIST
10 a.m.—Class Meetings and Brotherhood.

Rev. Quintin Warner will address the Brotherhood on 
“SOME PHASES OF CHRISTIAN UNITY.”

11 a.m.—“A Messenger and His Message."
REV. J. F. REYCRAFT. .

3 p.m.—Sunday School in Wesley Hall.
7:00 p.m.—“What Has the Community a Right to Ex

pect of Its Young Women?”
REV. J. F. REYCRAFT.

.Twilight Organ Recital Next Saturday Afternoon.
Mr. A. D. Jordan, Organist.

Ridout Street Methodist
J. A. AGNEW, Pastor. Residence, 87 "Windsor Avenue.

11 a.m.—Holy Communion and Reception for New Members 
7 p.m.—“SIN WORKS LIKE A DRUG.”
10 a.m.—Brotherhood ; Praise, Prayer and Testimony Service. 

W- GORDON SCOTT, Organist. STRANGERS WELCOME.

Wellington Street Methodist
REV. GEORGE T. WATTS, D.D., Pastor.

10 a.m.—Fellowship Meeting.
11 a.m.—Sacrament of Lord's Supper and Sacrament of Baptism

1 2:45 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m—"WHAT DO YOU READ?" the Pastor.

CENTENNIAL
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

10 a.m.—Class Meetings.
REV. DR. CHOWN

General Superintendent of the Methodist Church, will preach at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE CHOIR 
Do not miss this opportunity to hear Dr. Choxvn. 

Everybody Welcome.
A. E. M. THOMSON, Pastor.___________ BERT WEIR, Organist.

r* r\T D ADMÜ OT Hyatt Ave. Methodist
LULdUKNL bl. ence." ™ "'b® Testimony of Experi-

2 pm-—Sunday School.

METHODIST
Fellowship Meeting.

-l Z uS Xv^tay Eveninr, Nov.
ànRTicke"béocV- P,erCy W1U enter-

R. J. McCormick, Pastor 
________j. Woodward. Organist.

REV. S. TVDSON KELLT, Pastor.

Anniversary Services

Sermons at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by
Rev. J. W. Magwood, B. A.

of Stratford.

Brotherhood, 10 a.m.
Rev. Mr. Magwood, speaker.

Frank Webster and Miss Grace 
Needham, soloists.

N. B. Adams, choir leader.

EMPRESS AVE
METHODIST

52nd ANNIVERSARY

Preacher 
REV. J. D. RICHARDSON, B.A. !

Robinson Memorial
thl° Brotherhood. R" SmUh WlU

the multi-

7 p.m.—"AT A GREAT PRICE"
. . Mr. Hiles.

-With humble heart» and memories 
and lowly pride we commemorate be
fore Thee tnoae who have fallen In the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church of Christ 
Scientist

Comer of Richmond and Kent Streets.

Sunday services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Wednesday service at S p.m.

Free public reading room, open week- 
days from 10 to 5, Room 55. Bank or 
Toronto Chambers.

BIBLE STUDENTS

Salvation Army
CLARENCE ST.

Sunday services conducted by StaC. 
Captain Penfold at 11. 3 and 7. 

Cordial welcome to alL

TORK STREET MISSION HALL — 
Usual morning service. Evening, 
Memorial service in memory of the 
late Mrs. Olive Thody of the Baee 
Line. Preacher, Evangelist Belcher.

Reorganized Church of Jesus. 
Christ of Latter Day Saints.

(Not Mormone.)
Maitland St., near York.

10 a.m., 
Class Meetings.

International Bible Students 
Association.

3 p.m.—HYMAN HALL. 
Speaker:

H. J. GROVER

Adelaide Street Baptist Church
Adelaide and King Streets.
G. A. LEICHLITER, Pastor.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.—Subject:

“A Bunch of Love-Letters”
Evening Worship 7 p.m.—Subject :

“A Painted Face In a Window”
MR. LEICHLITER WILL*SING.

Will SELECT 
SUCCESSOR TO 
CRERARTODAY

Progressives Discuss Organ
ization and Fusion With 

Liberals.

QUIT COMMONS SEAT

Egerton St. Baptist
Rev. A. Burgees.

10:30 a.m.
Congregational Prayer.

11 a.m.
"THE CONDITION OF EFFECTUAL 

PRATER."
3 p.m.—Men's Bible Claea.
6:45 p.m.—Song Service.

7 p.m.
"SIGNING THE ARMISTICE."

Maitland St. Baptist
LL.D.,Rev. A. T. Sowerby, Ph.D 

Pastor.

11 a.m.
‘WHEN THE TIDE 

BATTLE TURNED’
OF

7 p.m.
“THE GODLY PREMIER AND 

HIS NATIONAL POLICY”
CHOICE SONG SERVICE.

Mr. Rogers, Organist and Choir Leader. 
Interesting and Helpful Services.

TALBOT ST. 
BAPTIST

Bowley Green. 

8:45 a.m.—Mission Band.

11 a_m.—Sermon by pastor.
“GOD’S HOLY WILL”

3 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Sermon:
“DEAD INTENTIONS’

Come and Welcome.

Seek ye the Lord while He may be 
found; call ye upon Him while He is 
near.

Wortley Road Baptist
Rev. T. W. Charles worth will be In 

charge of the service».
10 a.m.—Mission Study group.
11 a.m.—Subject: "Nature and the 

Word."
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subect: "A Big Little Man." 

• Good music and a hearty welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN PRESBYTERIAN

First Presbyterian
Corner Dufferin and Clarence.

ARMISTICE SUNDAY
RT. REV. DR. JOHN NEIL, of Toronto, Ex-Moderator of the 
General Assembly, will preach. If you would hear a thrilling story 
of the war, come and hear this distinguished preacher tell of his 
visit to the troops in France in 1917, his year of high office.

Leader of Party Tells Follow
ers Decision To Resign 

Is Irrevocable.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Not until tomorrow will the 
Progressive parliamentarians, now in 
conference In this city, choose a suc
cessor to Hon. T. A. Crerar, who re
signed today from the national leader
ship, and there is as yet nothing to 
indicate the man who will be chosen.

Mr. Crerar stated tonight that he 
Intended to resign also his seat in 
the House of Commons, where he 
represents Marquette, Manitoba. The 
opinion persists in well-informed 
quarters that a house leader will be 
selected, rather than a national 
leader, and it is believed that there 
will be some discussion of the advis
ability of calling a national con
vention. which could be expected to 
confer the mantle of leadership, create 
a national organization, and adopt a 
revised platform. It is,pointed out 
that Progressives have never met in 
Dominion-.wide convention, and it is 
declared that the calling together of 
a body of delegates representative 
of all provinces, and most of the con
stituencies for free discussion of 
political issues is an important and 
inevitable step In the development of 
the third party.

Decision Irrevocable.
Mr. Crerar made it plain this after

HON. T. A. CRERAR. 1

of electing members was one for tin 
constituents to decide. In Alberta 
they were willing to co-operate with 
anyone willing to co-operate on the 

noon that his decision to resign was principles they stood for. A. Speak- 
irrevocable, and a committee was ap- man (Red Deer) was also queried by

■WINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—Hon. T. 
VV A. Crerar, who today resigned 

the leadership of the Progressive 
party, stated tonight that he In
tended to resign also his seat In 
the House of Commons, where 
he represents Marquette. Hie 
resignation has not been tor 
warded, he added, and he said he 
would consult his constituency 
before he decided whether or not 
it would be sent to the Speaker 
before the next session of parlia
ment.

It has been reported that for 
personal reasons and because his 
duties as president of the United 
Grain Growers, Limited, which 
have had to take second place in 
many instances during the last 
couple of years to his political 
responsibilities, Mr. Crerar would 
find it very inconvenient to spend 
four months of the coming winter 
in Ottawa.

pointed to draft a resolution of ap
preciation of his service.

Members expressed freely their

members in the same respect, and 
stated that the method of election 
was up to the constituents, but that

regret at this course, while recog- I an elected member, when at Ottawa, 
nizlng the strength of his reasons.1 considered himself charged with the 
There was a lengthy discussion of, interests of the whole constituency, 
party organization, and of alleged ne- [and not merely of the people who 
gotlatlons looking towards a fusion nominated and elected him. 
with the Liberal Party, and Mr. ! The question of the present plat- 
Crerar told the members that there! form and the needs of its revision 
had been no discussion with members was also discussed, members consid- 
of the Liberal Party in that connection erinS the method of bringing about 
since he left Ottawa at the close of, this . „rev,a!on aad tbe responsibility 
the last session of parliament. lfor !t- The original plan had been

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
REV. D. C. MacGREGOR, B.A., D.D., Minister.

REV. F. W. K. HARRIS, B.A., Director of Religious Education.
MR. C. E. WHEELER, F.C.C.O., Organist and Choir Director.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Public Worship conducted by the Minister. 
Evening Subject :

“The Age-Long Conflict—How Will It End?"
(An interpretation of Daniel.)

10 a.m.—Brotherhood, “Social Ideals,” Mr. U. A. Buchner.
3 p.m.—Young People’s Class.
8:30 p.m.—Social Hour in Church Parlor.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

drawn up by the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, embodying resolutions 

by the provincial organiza
tions, but the council has declare* 
it was out of politics, and some 
method of bringing about the revision 
should be devised. i

Chalmers Presbyterian
Corner Grey and Waterloo.
John Richardson. Minister.

Mr. Hart. Organist.
11 am.—“A POPULAR SIN.”
3 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m —*T WILL FOLLOW’—BUT.*

Knox Presbyterian
Corner of Wortley Road and Bruce 

Street, London South.
Rev. T. A. Symington, M.A.. .Minister 
Charles E. Percy... Director of Music 

Sabbath Services.
11 a.m.................................. Public Worship

"THE CHARACTER OF THE 
KINGDOM.”

3 r, m ................................. Church School
7  ..................................  Public Worship

"THE SABBATH FOR MAN."
Be loyal to the church in your own 

community.
Visitors Welcomed. Good Music.

Hamilton Rd. Presbyterian
M. S. Créé, B.A. Minister.

11 a.m.—"The Son of Mary."
3 D nf.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p m,—"Ye Are the Light of the

Mr°r‘steln. Organist and Choir Leader.

King St. Presbyterian
W. R. McIntosh. Minster.

11 a.m—Public Worship, conducted 
by Rev. W. R. McIntosh.
“Three People Jesus Couldn’t 

Save’ ’
7 p.m.—Public Worship, conducted by 

Rev. J. T. Cosby Morris.

After the close of the session a 
statement was issued by the press 
committee of the caucus reviewing 
in considerable detail the argument 
during the afternoon. It is learned 
definitely that there is no sentiment 
In favor of any closer association with 
the Liberal Party for the present 
than "honorable co-operation" which 
Mr. Crerar in his letter of resignation 
suggested as the proper course of 
action at this time.

The caucus is expected to issue a 
statement of policy before the session 

j closes, in which the government stand 
I on this matter would be made plain. Lieutenant-governor of Que* 
| Members were in conference for six 
hours during the day, and returned 
to their deliberations at 8 o'clock 
this evening. There will be a session 
tomorrow morning and possibly in 
the afternoon.

The following is the statement in 
part as issued by the press committee 
of the caucus:

On presenting his resignation, Mr.
Crerar was asked by the members 
if there was any possibility nf his re-

JUDGES TO PROBE 
SLAYING OF GIRL

bee Signs Order Naming 
Commission of Inquiry.

New St. James’
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. James Mackay, Minister. 
Morning.

“THE CALL TO AND CONDITIONS 
OF DISCIPLES HIP."

Evening.
“THE ALTOGETHER LOVELY." 

Sunday School and Adult Bible Study 
Class, 3 p.m.

EGERTON ST. 
GOSPEL 

HALL
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC 

SERVICES
conducted by

HUGH KANE
Evangelist and Bible Teacher of 

Erie, Pa.
Commencing Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Week Nights at S p.m.

11 a.m.,
“THE RETURN TO GOD.”

7 p.m.,
“BUILDING A LIFE.”

9:30 a.m.—Prayer Service.
11 a.m.—Preaching.
2:45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—"The American Indian and 

From Whence He Came,” by Apostle 
R. C, Rueeel.

Grace Methodist
(EA TNG)

Alfred R. Stone, Pastor. 
Residence 266 Hamilton Road. 

2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m,—The pagtor wlU preach.

Subject:
“THY GOD REIGNETH”

Isa. 62:7.
Seau free. No collection.

ALL WELCOME.

Theosophical Society
212 Dundas St,

Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
MISS GITON of London. England. 

Subect: “BUDDAH."

CHRISTADELPHIANS meet in Caetle 
Hall, corner Dundee and Clarence 
Sts., Sunday. 7 p.m. i

Sunday—"The Falla and Follies of Sin." 
Monday—"Something Better Than a 

1 Sermon."
| Tuesday—“A Myaterlous Wrestler." 
Wednesday—"A Pattern Wltneee-

Bearer."
Thursday—“What Was It All About?" 

Friday—"Four Tremendous Thoughts.”

A SMILE. A HANDSHAKE.A H>”L^v-BIZx>ME TO ALL.

Hamilton Rd. Gospel Hall
SERVICES AS USUAL.

Trinity English Lutheran
677 Pall Mall 6t.

Martin J. Bruer, Pastor. 

Everybody Welcome.

Opening of First 
Spiritual Church 

of London

Special to The Advertiser.
Quebec. Nov. 10.—Acting Chief 

Justice John Sprott Archibald and] 
retired Justice Joseph Emery Robl-i 
doux, both of the superior court of 
the Province of Quebec were this 

11 ,n,e/e ,was an>" possmmty oi ms re- mornmg named by an order-in-coun- 
considering his decision, whereupon !ci] s|gned by the iieutenant-governor, 

Tftll!'nK ,eader stated that he had to forthwith commence an inquiry in- 
ma,te*L his most earnest ; to the Blanche Garneau murder case, 

consideration, and could come to no The order-in-council was passed at.
ie^.0n",hHe,W,aS "a PesB1 a meeting of the provincial cabinet 

ïïït J!, this morning and read to the Legis-
anv^nn 1 "aa greater than I lative Assembly just before the house

Rectory St., Opp. Nelson St. 
Sunday, Nov. 12.

Speakers :
MRS. ARMITAGE of Hamilton. 

MRS. RIPLEY of Toronto, and others.
Church Opening, 2:30 p.m.

Services at '3 and 7 p.m.
ALL WELCOME. b

TORONTO MAYOR HURT 
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH

any one man in it.
“I am profoundly anxious that this 

movement," he added, “originating 
among the people themselves should 
become the greatest power for good 
that Canada has ever had, and I be
lieve that it is possible."

Discuss Resignation.
The matter of the acceptance of the 

resignation was then taken up.
“I think we should refuse it,” de

clared A. L. Beaubien (Provencher).
Robert Forke (Brandon), regretting 

the necessity of acquiescing to Mr. 
Crerar’s resignation, declared that 
the retiring leader's influence for 
good In Canada was Just as great 
outside the ranks of the Progressive 
party as In it, and his retirement

adjourned. It recites that whereas 
a young girl named Blanche Garneau 
was murdered in the city of Quebec,] 
under particularly atrocious circum
stances, in July, 19211, which caused 
public feeling: whereas rumors 
spread among the people that the# 
authorities charged with the admin-1 
istration of justice had not done all 
that was possible to discover and 
produce before the courts the authors 
of the murder, and that they wished] 
to protect some persons and did not 
arrest the true or supposed murder -j 
ers: and whereas these rumors may 
create a certain unrest among our 
people and are of a nature to throw- 
discredit on the administration ot

ON from Public life would be noted with ! Justice in the province, it is well, in|
regret throughout the country. An- !the circumstances, to name co-mem- 
drew Knox and A. J. Lewis spoke in : bera from among the tried Judges of] 
the same strain, moving the appoint- ]thia Province to inquire fully into the 
ment of a committee to draft a reso- i fact mentioned above, and to ascer-i 
lution of thanks and appreciation. j tain if: !

Mr. Crerar offered to retire while I <a) If' following the murder of tha 
the matter was discussed, but the ' said Blanche Garneau. the authorises 
suggestion was greeted with shouts j charged with the administration of 
of "No!" I justice in this province used all effort

R. H. Halbert referred to the early 'and all possible diligence to discover: 
development of the farmers' move- ithp authors of the murder. ,
ment In Ontario, which he stated had I <b) If the authorities thought to 
suffered severly in its early stages avoid, or did avoid, anything w-hat-, 
through lack of real leadership. A j ever to ensure that justice was done.] 
national leader had developed, who I <e) If the same authorities failed In, 
had the confidence of the whole coun-| a,ny manner to follow or verify alt,
try. and his loss would be deeply felt cl^la turnish,ed, to them' k , ,n 

it. __,______ - Y. I The commissioners are charged to
time and effort» -A»* °,ua y o£ hls | commence their inquiry, to hear all: 

.. ... — Mayor C. A. ”?1.®.a?d ?*°r‘a while the company, the pergons who wish t0 go before
Injured, but not seri- bad brought to its present them to give evidence, subpoena all

ously, in an accident about midnight *ia2“?r<1 ln the commercial the witnesses whom they believe use-

Toronto. Nov. 10. 
Maguire was
when hie motor car was crashed Into 
by another automobile.

The mayor was taken to the gen
eral hospital, where it was found he

high
world, had been attacked simply be 
cause ot Mr. Crerar's public ser
vices.

________ _____________ _ ___ __________ The meeting then resolved into a
had been cut behind the left ear, his ; discussion of general organization, 
shoulder injured and a finger Mr. Shaw felt with the question ot 
lacerated. I organization as it affected his own

There were several other pas- j constituency, and the city of Calgary : ary, 1923. The cost of the commis-: 
sengers in the mayor’s car, but generally. In West Calgary, the slon is not to exceed the sum of 
apparently they escaped unhurt, as fa_rmers, of whom there were about

ful for their investigation, to permit 
any person whatsoever to be repre
sented by counsel, to exercise all! 
powers provided for by articles 584' 
and following of the revised statutes1 
of Quebec, 1909, and to make their 
report on or before the first of Janu-

did also the occupants of the other 
car.

BANK ROBBERS SENT TO

5,000 in the constituency, were or
ganized. In the city itself about 150 
people, tired of the old parties, got 
together and organized among them
selves. The Labor people were also

PRISON FOR FIVE YEARS_ ! Sroup heard the various candidates
Vancouver. Nov. 10.—Harry Black- I ?<!t^n8V<îü^e,lecti?n’ the Farmers and 

burn and Clarence Miller, convicted ! "fbor d*,c!d!n8 \° auPPort himself.
bank robbers, were today sentenced 
to five years in the penitentiary by 
Justice Macdonald. The men were 
found guilty in assize court of enter
ing a branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada during business hours, hold
ing up the staff, and escaping with 
more than $4,000 of the bank's funds.

FindThe best man for the job? 
him by a Want Ad.

the candidate of the third group, 
which latter was not organized on 
class, or any other lines, but rather 
to seek the betterment of political 
conditions. The result was that he 
was elected.

R. H. Halbert asked if this was 
not the "broadening-out policy," and 
asked . if Mr. Shaw favored the 
"broadening-out" policy.

Mr. Shaw replied that the matter

$10,000.

TRAVERSES SENTENCE 
ON TORONTO WAR HERO!

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Trevor Maguire, 
the war veteran, who was found] 
guilty by a jury In the assizes of se
dition in connection with a May Day 
speech, when he referred to the 
British Empire as the British “vam
pire," was given his freedom by Mr. 
Justice Riddell, when he came up 
for sentence in the assizes at 10 
o'clock this morning. Maguire is re-t 
leased for sentence when called on.] 
The judge pointed out that there was, 
no object in sending him to prisonj 
except to prevent repetition of the 
language used.

i
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hi «uhh»«h»«hM*
paint and ache* u Tempkton'a 
Rheumatic Cepeek». The mil-
dial power they contain Is absorbed 
by the blood and so carried to theseat 
of the pain. T. It. C.’s contain no 
bablt-fermlng drugs. Their action Is 
to remove the cause of the pain.
IT SING T.R.C.’s Is not an cxperl- 

meat, many thousands of Can
adians have proved the effectiveness 
of T.R.C.’s. The best test you can 
make Is to get a dollar box from 
your dragglst, or for free sample 

m n n i Bade to "Get” Rheumatism write J. G. Templeton * Co.,Toronto. 
T'K'C. S Most ether pains are easy. A postal card will bring It

SCARUS3
FXXL-FASHOI

CALF

FASwONCD
ANKLE

SHAPED FOOT 
NO SEAMS

Seams?-But Why?
Do you know that you can get seamless 

stockings that are full fashioned?
Seamless and full fashioned too!
Mercury Stockings are shaped in the 

knitting, to fit like a glove. They are 
snug on the foot, trim at the ankle, 
easy at the calf and wide at the top. 
And all with never a seam.

Now showing at good shops—New 
Mercury shades in heather and cash
meres for Fall and Winter. Silks 
all patterns.
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TAKEN FROM LIFE A Patched Up Affair BY MARTIN
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POLLY AND HER PALS Pa’s Friends Are All In One Place. BY CLIFF STERRETT
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Burr iv»OfflüriATtLV ALL| 
FRifcwtoS ft To The I

RaoL A4" Rpker CLUB.!/
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MUTT AND JEFF. The Lion Tamers’ Club Is Gonna Have a Treasurer. BY BUD FISHER

„ Hosiery
JVercunj (Mills jCimtifed^ificinrilfoti—Canada

MAKERS Of HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR /
r°R MEN.WOMEN AND CHILDREN

BRcmtCR cHeeses, 
we cotta rav@ a 
TCeAtuReit »n me 
UOM TAMERS* CLUB! 

oowAH!

HANDCOtU

Handlg
AGAIN 

OOVUAK

BGiwG THe big cheese 
of THis club it ResTs
WITH Me to APPOINT
an Honest tneese 
For ouicTReAsuReft*. 
UMttuRGeR cheese 

^NIUTT STEP FoRWARb^y

LiMBuR&ee, r ue 
Known you all mv 
iL\FG, AIN'T x?

I Vcnow You JUST 
HKs A Boole, 

DON'T I?

RIGHTO, '
Big cHeese! You B&r, ANt> 

that's Juir uuHvj 
x AiNT GonnA ; 
APPOINT You 
TReASuRGR-1

yx • yi-'>

foQWA^

GU MPS —CLOSING THE CUTOUT

^WtLL, POISON \vy eOVTCNt» UP A BVT-' 
UfcRt* WV4AT MB HA* TO BAN TXxS

Morning- - "Andrew Gump Evgctco- the

^ iNOtVTNDENT CANOlBATt SLIPPED 
/THROUGH BN A NACttOVJ MAR.UIN OF 

37 NOTE’S, THANKS .^O THt WomVA 

........-------- --------- A 9LURAHYY -GAMS VllM

' vue congratulate yov, MR. gvmp- 'You
ARE A ÔRÇ.AT CAMPAk3Nei%.- OvSL HAT'S 
OFF TO NOU TOV VJODE INTO " OFF'Ct*? 
Op TUE BLOG ANS t0 07o FOR THE PEOPlt - 
An» that NOV WEAR, Vto MAN S’ COLLAR-r 
how DON'T 6ETRAN A CONFIOE^Cf STAY 
100*7. FOR THE PEOPLE- ABOUT THE 

COLLAR NOV RE EAFE- NouR- COLLAR. , 
WOULD MAKE A LINEH BUSTER. FcR- 
* GIRAFFE^

. A.v '

*

This'■ baut hahos me a: compliment
•YIVTH OV4E HAHO . AWO A £ »Oï>Y BLOW \N\T>t>

the • other- the ohlh reasoh he calls me
A GREAT CAMPAIGNER, is l BECAUSE \ L\CKEb 

HI AA AND ME WON'T M> M VT TrHAT'S B ASN -
but .he still has That*-contempt'BiE„seiRvt/ 
oe .personal ridicule \ hate v"‘ *VHAA-

StbNVf SMIT^ - V

TOOTS AND CASPER No Such Luck For Casper. BY JIMMY MURPHY

it)

QUICK! STOP FALLING HAIR!
35-cent “Danderine” will Save Any Man or Woman’s 

Hair—Delightful Tonic—See Dandruff Go!

WELL'TodTtUB'R AUNT MATTIE) 
AGRWINI»- ON THE 8lS TSAIDI’.' 

Eheb Gonna HeeP house 
FoR. mb while Toot» i« AT 

the sea- »hoRe ... Toot» told
her. to COME— ALL 1 CAN DO -, 

iE GRIN- AND i
Bear it: V

o
TRAINS

MW/teffr

m

73iNEveft. met tteG. X
aunt- » wonder what \ 
6he LOOK» URB? 1 CAN 1 
«iusT Picture He6. A 6iG 
duer-girovnn crab: shell
SWOOP IN UKE «HE 
OWNED MV PLACE. F6o 
NOW ON VLL HAVE To 

WATCH MY 
'PS and 

96

Big wabh-
OUT!1. A TRAIN 

1 is Gonna be 
I HELD VP A 
i WEEK DOWN

WW» AU-
CKClTfrAEKr 

doe

y

EXCUSE MB J
is it the 8-13 

TRnn That- s velatcD 
BN THE

WASH-OUT :

NO.'
THE 

MIDNIGHT 
express'
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If It Ain’t One Thing It’s Another. BY BECK

Quick! Don’t wait! Every bald1 
head started with just a few falling: 
hair and a little dandruff—but soon ; 
the hair appeared thin, scraggly, and 
then the dreaded bald spot. It seems. 
» sin to let hair fell out or tolerate : 
destructive dandruff when you can 
quickly correct all such hair trouble1 
with a bottle of delightful Danderine.,

Millions know the magic of Dander- | 
ine; how it corrects oily, dandruffy. 
Itching scalps and helps the hair to j 
grow long, thick, strong and lux
uriant. Danderine is not sticky or 
greasy. It is the largest selling hair : 
corrective and tonic in the world be- j 
cause it is noi. a humbug! Get a 
bottle at any drug store.—Advt.

IORE THROAT
A COMMON 
CH UNLE8______ ESS CHECKED
.MAY LEAD TO A SERI 
CONDITION. SIMILARLY 

fcOUOH OR COLD MAY 
VELOP AND RECUIRE 8U8- 

.ilNED TREATMENT BEFORE

VT IS OVERCOME BUT IP 
RE AT ED AT ONCE MUCH'*wbbA

IS FOUND IN

D9 THOMAS'
ECLECTRIC

1
W. Mariait Co

Toronto
FOR SALE AT ALL DRDGdSTB.

Xt

DONT BE DRIVING 
WITH ONE HAND 
NOW OR WU!.L f 
HAVE AN ’/ 
ACCIDENT-'

IM,ALL fllGHT- 
DCNT YOU FRET- 
ANO I CAN GO 
ONE BETTER-

STOP IT- BEHAVE | 
YOURSELF - WHATS, 
COME OVER YOU ?

~r

OH- COME ON-1 
HAVE A Limi 
FUN- CUT 
LOOSE A 

1 LITTLE-:

WHERE DID YOU 
LEARN TO DO 
7HAT- f* I’M 
SURPRISED-

T

T

NOW, WHATS 
THE MATTER?

ITS STRANGE TO 
ME THAT YOU 
HAPPEN TO BE 
SO WELL POSTED 
ON THIS ONE- 
HANDED DRIVING

THERE YOU GO- 
STARTING TROUBLE 
IF iTLL HELP YOU1 
ANY. I SAW IT 
IN THE MOVIE 5- 
YOU SATISFIED-?,

VOURE ALWAYS PUTTING 
THE WRONG CONSTRUCTION 
ON THINGS-WHEN EVER 
WE GO TO HAVE A 
LITTLE FUN- YOU 
HAVE TO SPOIL 

“LIT ALL- üfrH

is THAT 
so- f-f,

=^y

X

/
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Carl Christiensson. of Swe
den, who earned for himself 
the title of “human comet," 
by his Olympic performances, 
has arrived on this continent 
for exhibition contests, espe

cially in the hurdles.

Canadian delegation at the recent Fourth International Labor Conference in Geneva, Switzer
land. Front row, left to right: W. C. Coulter, Toronto; Hon. Ernest Lapointe; Mrs. Bruce, 
Toronto; Hon. James Murdock ; Tom Moore, president of the Trades and Labor Congress, 
Ottawa. Back row: Omar Langlois, secretary to the Hon. Mr. Lapointe; J. W. Bruce, Toron
to; H. W. MacDonnell, Toronto; Lewis Moore, son of Tom Moore; D. A. Stevenson, of the con
ference secretariat ; Dr. W. A. Riddell, chief of the agricultural section, formerly deputy minister

of labor for Ontario.

Prince Albert (descending the steps), and other members of 
the Hohenzollern family at the tomb of the ex-kaiserin 

on the anniversary of her birthday.

Part of the rescue squad at the Reilly Mine disaster in Span 
gler, Pennsylvania. An explosion, resulting from 

fire damp, caused the death of 76 miners.

Joan Reed, years oldnine
photographed on board the 
Olympic at New York, on her 
third trans-Atlantic voyage 
alone. She is returning to her 
home in England, after a visit 
to her grandmother in 

Toronto.

Miss Ethel Scarborough, u 
woman composer, who con
ducted one of her own works 
at a recent promenade con
cert at the Queen's Hall, 

London. England.

A barrowful of good things from a Manitoba farm
Dolly May, who is proving to be one of the most popular 

actresses on the London Stage this season.
Calling the moose. A Canadian hunting season picture.

Al. Smith, the new D-’-^cratic governor of New York, witn Mrs. Smith, casting their ballots
on election day.

lajor-General Sir Edward Morrison. Adjutant-General of Canada, making an address at the 
iveiling of the war memorial at Stratford, Ontario, while the last post'is' sounded. The monu
ment was erected at a cost of $25,000. raised by voluntary subscription from the citizens of 
i Stratford and surrounding townships.

A reversible revere coat. At the left, the revere is only l 
daily shown, giving a suit effect. When the revere is 

wide oocn. the effect is of a full fashioned coat.

Horace Westmore (right), son of the presi
dent of the First National Bank of Chicago, 
has left his university course and started as 
a herder in the Chicago stock yards, to learn 
the packing business. He is shown here 

chatting with a cow hand.

Somewhere on the Atlantic between Gibraltar and the Canary 
Islands, this small yacht. Spec Jacks, with six Chicago people, 
has disappeared. Friends fear that the little boat has been 

overwhelmed in the recent storms.

Roads in Newfoundland are being improved, 
but on many of them traveling is rough 
enough yet, rough enough to have affected 

the springs of this buggy.

Early spring fashions. Yes, that's what Paris 
is talking about now. Here's a lace 

brim fof semi-evening wear.
A pretty competitor in the novices' butter- 

making contest at Islington, England.
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Buy London-Made Products

Other things being equal, the firm which 
advertises gets the business.

Federal/Mvfrfitinu 106-808 Dominion Savings 
Ad®n 1 Building. London. Canada 
Agency London and Hamilton.

T. H. TULL. 
President and 

Managing Director.

A trial loaf will convince you. No bread fa so good as
XT1? A ¥ (>C GOOD WHITE
IN rivAJL O BREAD

EOOETT & CO.
Sanitary Plumbers

Steam and Hot-Water Fitters 
Estimates Furnished.

336 Rldout Street. Phene 210.

ON MOVING DAY REMEMBER

H. F. DAY
Moving, Crating, Storage

Telephone 2887. 480 Maitland 8t.

BERT WEIR
REALTOR

/ Market Lane. Office Phone 6823.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM AND 

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
Ontario Creamery, Ltd., London, Ont.

SMOKE A LONDON-MADE CIGAR

DAVID HARUM
McLEOD-NOLAN & CO., LONDON, CANADA.

BRICK MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY, LIMITED.
FULL LINE OF

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
609 WILLIAM STREET. PHONE 1244.

Buying from the factory is a .big 

saving.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON. PHONE 1078. CANADA.

itfDO^

EYES AXAMINED. 
Broken Lsneee Repleeed.

A. M. DAM BRA, Optometrist.
Richmond St., Dominion Savings 

Building.
Evenings by appointment.

WOOD
Good Dry Uerdweed. cut Into 

Weeks. 12 and 16-Inch lengths, also 
Dry Pine Blabs. 12 and 16-lnch 
lengths. Just the thing "or start
ing the furnace and Store and 
quickly taking the chill oft the 
house.

We would advise you to take a 
load or two of this wood while It 
lasts, as It will help save your coal.

OH ANTLER BROS.
MS Bathurst Street, Phene 847.

0'Slfaien/ <tëoUeaeù
LiMtreo v

381 Richmond St., London
Day and Night Claeses In tele
graphy, bootkeeping and steno
graphy. individual instruction.

------------------- ~ ---------------------~ --- • ""

C J TJ IT J Keep Our Home Factories BusySucceed With London ____ ==:■■■ -

DON’T THROW YOUR OLD 
CARPETS AWAY.

They Make New Reversible
“VELVETEX” RUGS

Send Postal for Velvetex Leaflet
No. IX.

CANADA RUG COMPANY.
98 Carling Street, London, Ontario

VESTA—Two-Year Guarantee 
Battery.

MODERN BATTERY AND 
TIRE REPAIR ,

We Specialize in Batteries 
and Tlrea.

366 Rldout St., near King. Tel. 7080.

Buy Butter Krust Bread
PURITY PRODUCTS. LIMITED.

R. FAIRFUL. PHONE 6824

LONDON WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.

F. HARVEY.
Store Windows a Specialty. 

Estimates Given.
107 Emery Street. Phone 2909W.

Regal Mfg. Co.
MAKERS OF

Work Clothing for 
Men and Boys

Overalls, Coats, Shirts, 
Cotton Gloves and Aprons
92-96 King Street. Phene 875.

J. M. CHIVAS
Confectionery and 

Restaurant
Phone 443. 117 Dundas St.

Building and Automobile Glass
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

LONDON ART GLASS AND MIRROR WORKS, LTD.
226 TALBOT STREET. PHONE 5271W.

8. N. CAMPBELL
Insurance Counsellor

Fire, Auto, Accident. Sickness 
and Plate Glass.

Dominion Savings Bank Building. 
Phone 1611.

BANNER’S BARBER SHOP
Five Fully Qualified Barbers.
Heir Cut. 25c. Shave, 16e.

417 Talbot Street.

Baked Beans and Buttermilk 
Famous Home-Made
Cream Fried Cakes.

THE HOME DAIRY COMPANY 
SALADS.

172 Dundas Street. Tel. 4350.

GEORGE COLBERT.

REAL ESTATE
Hausse and Ferma.

Office: Waiper House. Phone 6207

AUTO WRECKING COMPANY 
SUPPLIES ALL CAR PARTS

Prepared ip Rep pie Any Portion of 
Auto From Small Nut to 

Chassis.

It Is astonishing to note the won
derful development of the automo
bile business In the last fifteen 
years. At first the auto was regard
ed as nothing short of a fad which 
would be but short-lived; but, as we 
can see today, such is not the case. 
This particular phase of commerce 
has become one of the country's 
leading Industries.

From thd time a car emerges from 
the factory It must have continual 
service to insure its longevity, and 
one of the most important factors of 
this service Is the supplying of parts 
to replace broken or worn-out ones.

The Londc .1 Auto Wreckers, of 264 , 
Horton street, are organized to sup«j 
ply parts for almost every car. This 
type of business is somewhat new to 
the average layman, and few people 
know just what the auto-wrecking 
business is. A glance at the Interior 
of this company's warehouse shows 
shelves and bins replete with parts 
of every description. Whether it Is a 
small nut or a complete chassis, this 
firm can supply It. Their plant Is 
“The House of a Million Parts."

As subsidiary lines they conduct a 
used car department, and sell gas, oil 
and a complete line of all accessories 
for every make of machine.

R. M. O’Byrne, the manager of this 
progressive concern. Is a man who 
has spent his entire business career 
in the automobile game, and his range 
of knowledge In this sphere Is ap
preciated by the public.

CITY MANUFACTURER GETS 
ORDERS FROM YOKOHAMA

Dennis Wire and Iron Works Ex
tend Trade Connection to Far- 

Off Japan. . /

Succeed In London

THE manufacturers of Canada are optimistic regarding 
the future of Canadian foreign trade, and as an 

indication of this faith eight of the more prominent ones 
clubbed together about a year ago to defray the expense of 
sending a trade emissary to the Orient to boom Canadian 
products and" advertise Canadian-made goods.

This venture has proven an unqualified success as orders 
of no small magnitude are coming to these concerns daily 
from Japan and China. Two local firms report orders from 
this source, which is a favorable sign of the high esteem 
London-made goods are enjoying in far-away Japan. This 
is only the pioneer exploitation of Oriental markets by local 
manufacturers, but this particular field is a very promising 
one and all local men desirous of increasing their trade in 
this direction should make plans at once to advertise their 
wares in the eastern countries.

The diversity of London-made products is one that is 
worthy of attention anywhere, and when local firms can 
gain the admiration of consumers in the far-off Orient surely 
we as Londoners should boom our city and the trade of 
these manufacturers who have set the ball rolling to adver
tise the city of London throughout the length and breadth 
of Japan, China and the rest of the Far East.

This inspection of the exportation of local products to 
markets heretofore unexploited is a step fonvard in the 
progress of London, and every loyal citizen of this city 
should take an interest in all such ventures as this as a 
means to the worthy end of making the name of London, 
Ontario, known at the ends of the earth as a community 
that is going forward steadily to a bigger and greater 
future.

The ^Dennis Wire and Iron Works 
Company. Limited, Is one of Lon
don's really outstanding and most 
important Industries. Started about 
fifty years ago as a small concern. It 
has so developed until today Its 
products are known all over Canada, 
and throughout many foreign coun
tries.

This company manufactures all 
manner of wire and wire goods, and 
every type of steel and metal work, 
steel shelving, partitions, cabinets, 
window sash and all other metal fix
tures for factories, schools, churches 
—In fact, for every type of building.

The products Rf this firm are held 
on a high plane by builders, con
tractors and architects in every part 
of Canada, and of late the Dennis 
Wire and Iron Works has entered the 
Far Eastern field to create new mar
kets for their goods.

They recently sent a man to Japan 
to seek new outlets for Canadian 
merchandise, and the results from 
this enterprise have been gratifying 
in the extreme. Already orders for 
steel partitions, lockers, school desks 
and many other of their specialties 
have been received from the Orient. 
Mr. Dennis is certain that this East
ern market will remain a fixture, as 
the Japanese people seem very en
thusiastic over the high grade of 
work turned out by his plant.

One of the largest industrial con
cerns in Yokohama — the Saikal 
Shokal Company, Limited—has sent 
orders to the Dennis factory for the 
entire steel and metal equipment to 
be used In a new school they are 
building for the higher education of 
their employees.

Mr. Dennis is gratified with this 
particular development, and Is quite 
certain that other Canadian manu
facturers and find markets in the far 
East if they only exploit the sltua'- 
tlon.

SELLS AND RENTS TENTS ONTARIO CREAMERIES WIN
NAME FOR QUALITY BUTTER
Builds Up Big Business in Six 

Years Through High-Grade 
Products.

IN ALL WESTERN ONTARIO
Raymond Brothers Does Big Business 

in All Parts of Peninsula.

Raymond Bros, of 172 King street, 
a firm established In the city for 
nineteen years, has so expanded Its 
business to such an extent that to
day Its products are to be found all 
over Western Ontario from Windsor 
to Niagara Falls and from Port 
Stanley to Georgian Bay.

This company manufactures tents 
of all sizes and types, awnings, coal 
bags, waterproof horse and wagon 
covers, and everything else of this 
class.

When Raymond Bros, first opened 
in London in 1903 their staff consist
ed of only three men, but today it 
numbers fifteen.

An important sideline ^>f thi^lrm

BANNER’S BARBER SHOP 
PLEASES WITH QUALITY

Give Unexcelled Service In Shaving, 
Hftir Cutting and Razor 

Honing.

When one man Inquires of another 
where he gets his hair cut. he is 
prompted to do so by one of two 
things—either the haircut has been 
done In a slovenly manner, or other
wise detracts from the appearance 
of his friend, or it reflects quality 
which at once commands favorable 
attention. . !

The proprietor of Banner’s Barber I 
Shop at 417 Talbot street is proud 
of the fact that the workmanship i 
of his staff is beyond criticism, and i 
provides a satisfaction which serves ; 
to retain his growing clientele. No i 
apprentices are employed at this 
shop. The five chairs are .operated 
by men experienced in the trade. The I 

! shop itself is one of the most up-to- j 
' date in London, with cleanliness and 
sanitation predominating.

The excellent service provided by 
Banner Is not conflaad to hair-cut- 
ting. His customers know that they 
can drop in at any time during busi
ness hours and obtain an unexcelled 
shave, and that promptness is one 
of the maxims always observed In 
this shop. !

The modern electrical equipment 
which has been installed adds nra- 
terlally to the standard of service 
accorded his patrons, and he invites 
the man dissatisfied with his barber 
to give him a trial. He guarantees 
absolute satisfaction to even the 
most fastidious.

To those who wish to shave 1 at 
home, it Is pointed out that a keen 
razor is essential before they Can 
start out in the morning with a 
smile. At Banner's Barber Shop (the 
staff has perfected a process ' of 
honing razors which renders the 
utmost satisfaction to the owner. 
Behind razors honed by Banner 
stands a solid guarantee of no pay 
unless the job proves satisfactory.

It is under these Ideal conditions 
that Banner’s Barber Shop la suc
ceeding with London.

In 1916, the Ontario Creamery 
started In business on King street, 
opposite the market, doing a small 
trade In butter and other dairy 
products. Today it Is one of the 
largest creameries in Western On
tario. This remarkable progress, 
made in six years, is due to the high 
grade of butter and cheese this firm 
handles.

In 1916, this company was lncor

CHAPMAN CO. SPECIALIZES 
HIGH-GRADE

Local Firm Enjoys Wide Reputation ' 
For Work of Best Quality.

is the renting of tents. This part of . eggs consumed in the city of Lon- 
thelr trade is a very large one, and|(Jon

The Charles Chapman Company of 91 
Dundas street is one of the oldest in 
this city, having been founded by the 
late Charles Chapman in 1855. This 

poi'àtéd at V40,000.“bin‘ns"trade "had 1 company does all classes of bookbind- 
.___I Ing, such as binding Bibles, music,,, 1, ,t f y tho~ivtlnttn/U*I->t|ï(fr ' maFazlnes, etc., and makes a specialty 

capttalUation to the extent of 3-00,- of llbrary binding. In this latter class 
000 in order to keep stride with the „ do mo3t oIsth6 work ^ the ,ocai 
growing business of the firm was ,lbrarlel. and that of many others
nemlS!,arn . „ ! throughout Western Ontario. Among j

The Ontario Creamery nwnu- j their other clients are many of the large | 
factures the best of butter and ice bank, and corporations, not only in this 
ff-eam and handles in a wholesale Clty> but also ln ,arger centres. This, 
way a great dea.1 of the checse and (jrm ajso does trade binding for manycrcra rnnsiimpn in the rn.txr nr T - l

Automobile production last month 
was 20,000 above that of July.

First Japanese automobile has 
just been completed ln Toklo.

How many do you know? 
Look over the announce
ments on ths page and be
come acquainted. You cannot 
know too many local firms.

Is a service which is greatly appre
ciated by people who do not wish 
to purchase tents for permanent use 

The business of this concern is 
increasing yearly with noticeable

In all their branches, aittl they are 
willing to let the work speak for it
self.

WELDING SAVES THINGS 
ONCE THROWN IN DISCARD

local printers and lithographing houses, j 
rr- . as well as for printers in other parts of j
The Meadow Gold butter made by , Western Ontario.

this creamery has of late won many j The charles chapman Company I
?f.S at .v1*1 fîlr8( a«a dalry f*’ , manufactures all manner of loose-leaf '

hlbitions throughou. the 1 filing and accounting systems, as well I
strides end the owners look forward ' ,output ttus ^cand of butter as makjng loose-leaf binders in leather |
?! eten^t.et er Chinesnext season haS. ‘"creased more than 100 per and canvas, and ial ruled and j
to even better things next season. cent in the iast three years, and Drint-d i.i-..,, h,mU« !
They consider that they have always another 2a per cent in the last two 1 ~hev are nubiNhèr. of a «.,t»4 1

I months which is ample proof of Us . looseJeat n0tPe\0£s ?or schoSsf wtich | 

popularity. . is very widely and favorably knbwn :
In the spring of 1922 the On tari : throughout Canada as the “Books for | 

Creamery entered the ice cream field ! Better Work ..
and has enjoyed such success in this ; Another important line of this firm 
sphere that it is necessary for them ls tbe gold embossing of names or in- 
to remodel and enlarge their plant , jtia.ls on all kinds of leather goods, 
in order to take care of new con- i pUrses, Bibles, bags, etc. They do 
tracts for next season. These al- , individual names or quantities of gold 
terations will be made this winter, lettering at very moderate prices, and 
and by next summer this firm will have a well-earned reputation for turn- 
be in a position to manufacture more ■ jng out work of the highest quality.
than twice the amount of ice cream j_______________________ ,
that they made last year.

Williams. At Rear 388 Ridout Street,
Maintains Up-To-Date, Efficient,

- Repair Works.

The Williams Welding Works, rear of 
38S Ridout street. Is a firm that has 
enjoyed a remarkable progress^ since 
its inception three years ago. This 
plant has all the latest facilities for 
oxy-aeetylene f welding, brazing and 
cutting. They make every kind of re
pairs on all types of motors, and speci
alize in removing carbon ahd renovating 
scored cylinders.

Every employee of this firm has had 
years of experience in this field, and 
the good work they turn out is appre
ciated by hundreds of Londoners.

BARTON à RUMBLE
MANUFACTURERS OF

Be & R. TRUCKS
PHONE 4004. see HAMILTON ROAD.

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR.
Phone 7891W.

Build up Reefs, Asphalt or Gravel. 
ARTHUR MOULD.
210 York Street.

Morena Cigars
Positively Clear Havanas.

THE MORENA CIGAR CO.,
LONDON.

AN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM

AERIAL CARPET 
CLEANING WORKS

830 York Street. Phone 1764.

R. A. Milne Plumbing Co.
HOT WATER AND STEAM 
HEATING CONTRACTORS.

Estimates Furnished.
3461/2 Talbot Street. Phone 3966.

CARTER & SON

Awning and Tent Manufacturers
351 GLEBE STREET. Tente for Hire. Phone, Factory 6197.

THE SUPERIOR 
MACHINERY COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Elevators Repaired 
and Inspected

(Any Make).
Cables end Accessories Supplied.
* Day end Night Service.

1S1 York StreeL Tel: Shop 2729— 
House 2952.

Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, Coal Bags, 

Horse Covers, 
Wagon Covers

RAYMOND
BROS.

172 KING STREET.

1
GIVE THE

ONTARIO DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS

A TRIAL.
Telephone 8958W. 616 Talbot SL

PRICE A HAWKE.

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

39 King Street. Phone 4212J.

HILL BROS.

Anto Truck Service
Local and Long Distance Cartage 

104 Adelaide St. Phone «06.

S. BEXTON
Successor to Bexton A Carson. 

General Repairing—Garage ln Con
nection—Machinist.

Engines and machinery of all de
scriptions thoroughly overhauled 
Rear 68 King and 69 Dundas Sts. 

Phone 3079.

SEES GOOD TIMES AHEAD 
IN REAL ESTATE BUSINESS

George Colbert Maintains Efficient 
Service For Home Seekers At 

Talbot and Carling Streets.

The real estate business of George 
Colbert, whose office is in the Waiper 
House, Talbot and King strets, is one 
that has made tremendous Strides since 
its beginning three and a half years 
ago.

Mr. Colbert is well satisfied with the 
headway he is making, and reports that 
things are looking up in the real estate 
trade. The country is just beginning 
to recover from the period of depres
sion that followed after the war, and 
every week finds more and more appli
cations from those who want to pur
chase houses, lots or farms. He is 
quite confident that by next spring 
economic conditions will be back to 
normal again, and living will revert to 
its pre-war footing.

Mr. Colbert is soon going to remove 
his office to a more central location on 
Dundas street, in order to enable him 
to give a better service to his clients 
and be closer to the general business 
activity of London.

ROOSTERS GET BETTER 
FOOD THAN CHILDREN?

Algers Victory Bread Contains All 
Natural Elements Denied. 

Babies.

The prize rooster crowing his lungs 
out at the poultry show is never fed 
on polished rice, degerminated coni- 
meal, denatured cream of wheat, or 
devitalized white bread.

The mineral salts arc taken out of 
these refined goods. That’s why they 
kill pigeons, white rats, guinea pigs, 
monkeys and chickens in from seven 
to nine weeks.

Yet children are expected to thrive 
on such dead foods. Nature put into 
the wheat berry most of the vital 
substances that we must have to sus
tain bodily health and strength.

Alger's Victory Bread Is a great 
natural food, made with 100 per cent 
whole wheat flour. In such bread 
prospective mothers will find a bless
ing, and nursing mothers will discover 
why, without such bread, motherhood 
so often becomes a tragedy, and why, 
with it, motherhood becomes the 
greatest thing in the world.

CHURCH ORGANS
Electric Organ Blowing Machine. 
Write For Advice or Estimates.

LEONARD DOWNEY
100 CARLING ST.

Wash your truck frequently; a 
dirty car can spoil a lot of our ad
vertising.

Phonograph Broken
PHONE 2885W. 

WORMALD
312’/i Dundee St., Opp. Armerlee.

Phene 4710. Residence 5710

A. W. MACFIE

Chiropractor
Dominion Saving. Building, 

London, Canada.
Modern Electrical Equipment. X- 
Ray, Approved by Ontario Board of 
Chiropractic Examiner».

Mada m Canada

Compartments
FOR LAVATORIES 
AND SHOWERS

Vs
Pztw™

quality 
TVritefor folders

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

_________________ LOHPOH camaba

HEALTH BREAD
IS THE BREAD FOR OLD OR 
YOUNG. WHICH CONTAINS 
MANY CELL SALTS TO FEED 
THE HUMAN BODY.

THOS. ALGER.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REPAIR 00.

D. C. and A. C. Winding and 
Repairs, Radio Supplies. 

TeL 7174; Nights, 5128 and 3808 
349 Talbot StreeL

The Chas. Chapman Co.
Publishers. Bookbinders, 

Manufacturing Stationers.
91 Dundee Street. Phone 370.

OXY-ACETYLINE WELDING, 
BRAZING AND CUTTING.

WILLIAMS WELDING 
WORKS

Rear of 336 and 388 Rldout St. 
Phone 6836.

Drive In off King or Dundee StreeL

THE VULCAN CO., LIMITED.

Manufacturing Pure Air Furnaces
TELEPHONE 580. 84-84 FULLARTON STREET.

DodbeBrdthers
car

WM. SKELLY
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
242 King Street. Opposite MeClary’s 

Telephone 572.

W. J. CHISHOLM
478 RICHMOND ST.

Martin.Senour 100 per cant. Pure 
Paint.

J. A. PAGE
Hardware. Sheetmetal and 

Furnace Work.
Tel. 2697W. 807 Dundee Street.

SILVERWOODS
QUALITY CARBONATED

ICE CREAM AND BUTTER
THE COMMERCIAL 

ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Experts In Conduit Work. 
Estimates Furnished on All Kinds 

of Electrical Wiring, Fixtures. 
467 Richmond St. Phone 1871W. 

L, R. Folley, Manager,

WM. C. BENSON, C. A.,
RESIDENT PARTNER. 

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered 
Accountants.

213 Dominion Savings Building.
Phones 1537J-6346.

The Home of Quality. 
Vulcanizing.

ART WILKES.
London Tire Repair Depot *
354 Wellington St. Phone 2334

Opposite MeClary’s.

WHEN IN NEED OF PRINTING 
Phone Two-One.Two-Three

Hollins Printing House
CHAS. HOLLINS, Prep.

143 King Street.

GO AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
The time is rapidly approaching when it will be regarded as a piece 

of criminal neglect to give chi'dren milk to drink that has not first been 
scientifically pasteurized. Our establishment is always open for thè in
spection of the public.

LONDON PURE MILK COMPANY, LIMITED.
PHONE 4338. 5C1 DUNDAS STREET.

LONDON 
StretSoi-d. Brwtfon

BULL BROS.
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal 

Contractors, -Estlmatei 
Furnished.

Phones 3483W-2488J.
366 Hamilton Road.

London Auto Wreckers
DEALERS:

Used Car Parts—Highest Prices 
Paid for Wrecked and Burnt 
Cars, New Address, 264 Horton 
(near Wellington).

See ue first. Pho.ne 4626W.

THE LONDON SIX

SUPREME TOURING
IS A WINNER.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW.

, HOME OF SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS.
R. M. BRISCO 258 DUNDAS STREET

HYSLOP BICYCLES, TENNIS SUPPLIES, FISHING 
TACKLE, AUTO ACCESSORIES.

PHONE 4890W.
THE LONDON GARMENT CARE

And get your suit cleaned and pressed by expert cleaners and pressera, 
first-class service, our aim is satisfied customers. Ladles’ and gent’s 
clothing cleaned, pressed, altered and repaired; first-class tailor shop In 
connection, all goods called for and delivered.
J. FRAUMENI, Prop. 339 Dundas St. A. BROWN, Manager

Electric Motor Repairs 
STEWART & MORKIN

FULLARTON STREET. LONDON, ONT.
A. C. and D. C. Electric Motor or Dynamo Repaire and 

Rewinding la Our Excluait Specialty.
BOSCH MAGNETO SERVICE STATION

TRY

BRIGHT0NS
BREAD
BEST IN LONDON. 
HONEST WEIGHT.

PHONE 2160.

UNION MADErinut a

RAYS
0RKGARMENTS 
EAR 
ELL

6yle.

UIZE-

SMOCKS, 
OVERALLS, 

WORK PANTS.
LOOK FOR THIS LABEL.

LAVENDER-SPENCE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Office and showrooms.
40614 Hamilton Road.

Our prices for fixtures and wiring 
are less than "the other 

fellows.”
Phones: 7457. 66S4W. 2237F.

G. M. MURE
Expert Radiator and 

Metal Worki 
BRAZING OF a LI 

Telephones: Day 2327 
65 King Str’e

PARKER & ALLEN

PLASTERERS
STUCCO WORK A SPECIALTY. 

1197 Florence St. Phone 4739.

ARTISTIC HA1 
BEAUTY PAI

Special Face and Scali 
MES. JAMES WELLS

Dominion Bank I 
Phone 75141

VELVET BRACELETS.
From Paris come some attractive 

black velvet bracelets with a small 
pocket, ln which a bright-colored silk 
handkerchief, about six Inches square, 
is carried.

PICTURESQUE GOWN
For a debutante Is a smar 

of black velvet with a very fu 
skirt and a close-fitting, sle 
bodice. Ermine outlines the 
line and the line of the sleeve.

/
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WOMEN'S HOME and MAGAZINE PAGE
Says Order of Eastern Star Is Largest 

Women’s Organization in World
Which li the largest woman's or

ganization in the world? With a 
number of other “household word 
organizations in mind, the women s 
department of The Advertiser re
ceived a big surprise on Friday, when 
the worthy grand matron of Ontario 
of the Order of the Eastern Star, Mrs. 
E. E. Rock wood of Toronto, claimed 
this distinction for her organization, 
in a little interview granted while 
paying a visit of inspection to the 
Forest City Chapter.

"We have 1,250.000 members in our 
General Grand Chapter, which meets 
this month in Washington," she con- 
tlued, "and 96 chapters in the Pro
vince of Ontario, where the movement 
is only 12 years old, and the Grand 
Chapter was inaugurated Just seven 
years ago."

“Our membership is limited. Only 
wives, mothers, daughters, widows 
and sisters of Master Masons are 
eligible to belong to the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

"What is the aim of the order? It 
was founded 75 years ago in Ken
tucky by Robert Morris for benevo
lent purposes. Our order in On
tario has made a splendid response to 
the call for Are relief in Northern 
Ontario, where the sufferers, Indeed, 
include several who belong to the Or
der of the Eastern Star. A number of 
Eastern Star women have lost serious
ly In Halleybury, and one in Cobalt.

"The Ontario Chapter as a whole 
is bending its efforts towards the 
erection and endowment of a “Flor
ence Nightingale Home,” for needy

dependents of O. E. S. members and 
Masons, be they children, aged people, 
or others incapable of supporting 
themselves. In the seven years since 
the Grand Chapter was forme'd. we 
have raised $20,000 towards the cause.

Praises Local Work.
“I was struck by the announcement 

made at the Forest City Chapter meet
ing of a series of entertainments to 
bo given this winter towards a fund 
for an O. E. S. building here. In my 
opinion, this is most commendable, 
and I would like to pay tribute to 
the excellence of the work which the 
chapter is doing in every respect. 
All the work for my inspection was 
well done, the officers exemplifying 
the degrees beautifully, and the 
worthy matron, Mrs. Cousins, proving 
herself a most able presiding officer.

"I had a delightful visit with Trinity 
Chapter a few weeks ago, and am 
looking forward with interest to my 
return to the city, with Ruth Chapter 
as my excuse.''

The grand matron, who was about 
to leave for Sarnia on an official 
visit, proudly drew attention to a 
handsome silver basket presented to 
her by Forest City Chapter, and the 
gift of Trinity Chapter on her previous 
visit, a beautiful pearl necklace.

She is looking forward to attend
ing as grand matron of Ontario, the 
General Grand Chapter in Washing
ton, at whic.i Grand Patron Alex. 
Munroe of Ottawa, and Mrs. Mary 
Ralston of Toronto, a past grand 
matron, will also represent the pro
vince. Mrs. Ralston has the honor of 
being Grand Adah of the General 
Grand Chapter.

The Largest Sale in America
because

SALMA”
R <16

Pleases the most exacting tastes. 
Quality — Economy — Purity — Flavor 

Always Assured.

!

Fudge!
—•t'Tlxe first choice of eight generations

Baker’s Chocolate
(PREMIUM No. 1)

yr making cakes, pies, puddings, 
resting, ice cream, sauces, fudges, 
tot and cold drinks.

For more tkan one hundred and forty 
years this chocolate has been the standard 
for puritÿ, delicacÿ of flavor and uniform 
quality. ------------- ----
It is thoroughly reliable.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Established >780 Dorchester, VU*.

[CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
_________________ Booklet of Choice Recipe1 cent fret
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Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

AV

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacideeter of Ballcyllcaeid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, tbs "Beyer Cross."

Mothers and Their 
Children

New Ways To Serve Eggs.
Children who take a dislike to eggs 

for breakfast will often eat them if 
selrved in novel ways. To make 
"ax-eyes.” which my little girl likes, 
cut bread Into rings with biscuit 
cutters of two sizes and toast them; 
tnpn moisten the rings with milk, 
put an egg in the center, and set in 
the oven until firm and brown. Tc 
make “birds' nests” separate the 
yolk and white of an egg and beat 
the latter until stiff; arrange as a 
ne4t on a slice of toast, place the 
yolk in the center, salt, and put in 
the oven till the egg is lightly 
browned.
(Copyright, 1J22, Associated Editors)

Mrs. F. R. Eccles will be the 
hostess of a bridge Monday next.

Mrs. Jeffery Hale was the hostess of 
a luncheon Thursday. Covers were 
laid for eight.

Mrs. Dixon Reid, 304 King street, 
will receive for the first time since 
coming to London on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Thorbum has returned 
home after a happy little visit in To
ronto with her sister. Miss Bessie 
Campbell.

Mrs. Charles M. Taylor will re
ceive at her home. 4th concession, 
London, on Thursday, Nov. 16, from 
3 to 6 p.m.

HAVE BEEN MARRIED 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Allen 

Showered With Silver On 
Anniversary Day.

The Sunshine Club of Trinity 
Chapter, O. E. S., is meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Hookaway, Waterloo 
street, Tuesday evening next.

Mrs. A. Ivan Craig and baby Bruce 
are visiting in Detroit, the guests of 
Mrs. Craig’s brother, Mr. Gordon 
Mottashed and Mrs. Mottashed.

Senator William Proudfoot and Mrs. 
Proudfoot of Toronto, will be visitors 
in town the beginning of the week, 
staying with Mrs. Lionel Elliott.

MW'S Pf
TM£ D wA

BARKER—ROBERTS.
A quiet wedding took place Thurs

day at 2 o’clock at the home of the 
bride in St. Julian street,, when Bes
sie Roberts was married to Charles 
Barker. Rev. Mr. Barker of Kincar
dine, a twin brother of the groom, 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Alfred 
Burgess of Egerton Street Baptist 
Church. The bride wore a navy 
blue canton crepe gcwn with hat to 
match, and carried roses and mums. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker left on a honey
moon, which will be spent in vari
ous points In Ontario. Both the 
bride and groom are prominent mem
bers of Egerton Street Baptist 
Church, and a large number of the 
church people were at the station to 
give them a send-off.

SMITH—HENDRA.
A quiet wedding took place on 

Saturday, November 4, at the Presby
terian Church, Petrolea; when Ger
trude A. Hendra became the bride of 
I. C. Smith, Hamilton. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left for Hamilton, where they 
will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brownlee of 
Barrie, Ont, were guests of Mrs. J. 
Dundas, 679 Queen's avenue, during 
a brief visit to the city this week.

Mrs. Robert Logan and Miss Ora 
Logan of Dreaney avenue have re
turned home after spending a week 
with friends and relatives in Toronto.

Mrs. Duncan McAlpine and Miss 
Jean McGill of West Lome, have re
turned home after spending Thanks
giving with their aunt, Mrs. McGill, 
Kent street.

A grocery shower and tea Is to be 
given at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Linnell. 83S Lovett street, Tuesday, 
November 14, under the auspices of 
the Palestine Shrine, No. 3, White 
Shrine of Jerusalem, in aid of the 
White Shrine Bazaar. Thursday, No
vember 16. Mrs. James Mills will be 
joint hostess with Mrs. Linnell for the 
affair.

| Western Ontario

| Women’s Activities
Atfdns* News Fee Tills «slums «9 

The, EdW ef Woman’/ Feue.

A happy event of Friday evening 
was the Echoes Party, given by the 
Campbell Becher Chapter. I. O. D. E„ 
at the home of Mrs. Claude White, 
Princess avenue. The guests included 
the members of the chapter and their 
husbands. A most amusing book con
test was held, followed later by cards. 
A dainty supper was served by the 
hostess from a table decked with 
'mums.

QUILTING FOR FIRE RELIEF.
Salem Women's Institute will quilt 

for the fire sufferers in Northern On
tario at the November meeting to be 
held Wednesday, November 15, at the 
home of Mrs. Demery.

Mrs. John Hey returned to her 
home in Zurich Friday evening after 
spending the week in town, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. C. Steik, Sack- 
ville street. Mrs. Hey was a dele
gate to the Western Ontario Wo
man’s Institute convention.

yShior?5orecctsj
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Something New In Corset Covers.
A trim corset cover like the one 

shown has much to do toward mak
ing your outer garments set well. 
Correct undergarments that fit well 
create that well-groomed appearance 
so much coveted by all women. You 
could make this corset cover of linen, 
batiste, lawn or silk and trim It with 
a touch of hand work as shown or 
with lace edging and insertion.

Any woman who sews could make 
a corset cover like this in a few 
hours and embroider it at odd mo
ments. If batiste at 35o per yard 
were used, the completed garment 
would only cost 35c.

The pattern No. 1586 cuts In sizes 
36, 40, 44 and 48 Inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 1 yard 36-inch ma
terial. Price 15c, stamps or coin 
(coin preferred).

Transfer pattern. No. 603, In blue 
only, 15c extra.

Transfer pattern. No. 621, in blue 
only, 15c extra.

Name ..

Town

Province

Age (if child’» or misses’ pattern)......... ..

Measurement: Bust.........  Waist.,..,.*

Mrs. Fred Tullett, convener, and 
Mrs. Arthur Borland and Mrs. George 
Bennett have been appointed a com
mittee by the Forest City Chapter. 
Order of the Eastern Star, to make 
arrangements for the first of a series 
of dances for this season, to be held 
Friday evening, Nov. 24, in the 
Masonic Temple. Ronnie Hart’s or
chestra has been engaged to furnish 
music for the event. The proceeds 
of the dance, along with the bazaar 
the following week, Nov. 30, in the 
Alma Block, will go towards the 
building fund.

A number of friends of Miss Ada 
Chantier, a November bride-elect, 
surprised her at her home in Stanley 
street on Thursday evening this 
week, arriving there laden with all 
manner of gifts, which combined 
utility and beauty. Accompanying 
several were humorous bits of 
original verse or witty prose dedi
cations, the reading of these provok
ing much mirth. A feature of the 
Jolly evening was a tempting supper 
served by the self-invited guests’ 
Those present included Mesdames 
Mary Stewart, Fred Dicks, B. F. 
Brighton, Martin Janes, Bert Whid- 
den. Arthur Yeo, Jean Watt, George 
Fox, I. May, Mitchell, McLaren 
Clarke and Elizabeth Weld, and 
Misses Cameron. Howie. Jennie 
Dicks. Goodman, Jean Watt, Emma 
\eo and Tena McDermid. Mrs. Watt 
delighted with singing.

A charming post-nuptial reception 
was held in Ailsa. Craig Thursday, 
when Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, formerly 
Miss Dina Wood, received for the 
first time since her marriage. Many 
guests called during the afternoon, 
including a number of_ Londoners. 
Mrs. Hamilton, who wore a graceful 
gown of orchid shade crepe, heavily 
beaded, was assisted In receiving by 
Mrs. S. F. Wood, who was gowned 
in black canton crepe trimmed with 
radium lace. The drawing-room was 
done in. rose. Rose colored ’mums 
were tastefully arranged, and rose 
candles held in silver sticks were 
used on the mantel. The dining-room 
was decked with yellow ‘mums, a 
large basket of which centered the 
tea table, surrounded with yellow 
tulle, and yellow candles were used 
at the corners. Mrs. A. J. McGregor 
and Miss Mountjoy presided over the 
tea table, Mrs. McGregor wearing a 
French gown beaded in silver, and 
Miss Mountjoy was gowned in blue 
canton crepe. The guests were 
ushered- to the tea room by Miss 
Stella Venning, and the assistants 
Included Miss Annie McLaughlin of 
Ailsa Craig and Misses Elsie and 
Irene Wood of London. Little Miss 
Jean McLaughlin made a charming 
door attendant.

Invitations have been sent out to 
thirty-five London writers, who are to 
be the guests of of honor of the ban
quet which the Women’s Canadian 
Club is giving Tuesday evening next, 
from 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock at Small- 
man & Ingram’s a postponed Can
adian Author's week event. Keen in
terest is being taken in the party and 

, tickets are going rapidly to club 
members, who are interested in getting 
a close-up view oi the writers in their 
midst. Amongst those who will speak 
briefly are, Dean Sherwood Fox of 
the Western University, Librarian 
Fred Landon, Miss Grace Blackburn, 
president of the Women’s Press 
Club, whose theme will be the memor
ial tower at Springbank for men who 
gave their lives in the war.

Mrs. D. C. MacGregor (Marion 
Keith), has been asked to speak on 
some new books. Miss Helen McMillan 
is to be the voice of the newspaper 
people, and Mrs. Thorburn (Amy 
Campbell) has been requested to 
recite some of her own verse. Mrs. 
Margaret Clake Russell is winding up 
the program with impromptu poetry, 
inspired by the happenings of the 
evening.

Both guests and club members have 
been requested by Mrs. F. W. Hughes, 
president, and hostess-in-chief, to be 
at Smallman & Ingram’s promptly 
at 6:30 o’clock, as the banquet hall 
will only be available until 7:30 
o’clock.

A happy event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Allen, 
9 High street, Friday afternoon, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Allen, formerly 
Miss Mary Moore, celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding. Four 
generations were present at the cele
bration, both Mr. and Mrs. Allen’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. W. Moore of 
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Allen 
of Glen Williams; their two sons, 
Victor and William of this city, and 
their grand-daughter, Lillian Shirley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Alien of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Alien have lived over 
20 years in London, and during that 
time they have made a wide circle 
of friends. Many handsome gifts 
were received, including attractive 
pieces of silver.

Supper was served and , covers 
were laid for 60. The table was most 
attractive, decorated with silver 
hearts and crowns, and centered 
with a large cluster of yellow mums.

Among the out-of-town guests 
who were present at the celebration 
were: Mr. Thomas Allen of George
town, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen of 
Georgetown, Mrs. Smallridge of 
Brampton, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Allen 
of Glen Williams.

CLUB NEWS
CAVELL CLUB HOLDS ELECTION.

Election of officers for the ensuing 
year was the most important busi
ness taken up at the annual meet
ing of the Gavel! Club of Centennial 
Methodist Church, held Thursday 
evening at the home of Miss Mar
jorie Carrothers. The officers elect
ed were: President, Nellie Warner 
(re-elected): vice-president, Lillian 
Parker: secretary, Mattie Younge; 
assistant secretary, Marjorie Car
rothers; treasurer, Eula Abbott: 
press reporter, Anne McLean; con
vener of social commltttee, Hazel 
Stone: convener of literary commit
tee, Norma Springett. Miss Norma 
Lifter was elected in charge of the 
forward movement. Plans for the 
coming year were discussed, but 
nothing definite was decided upon. 
A dainty supper was served by the 
hostess. Mrs. Carrothers. from a 
table centered with yellow mums. She 
was * assisted by Miss Hazel Stone 
and Miss Marjorie Carrothers.

ANNOUNCE CONVENERS.
Under the convenershlp of Mrs, 

Leonard Everingham, assisted by 
Mrs. B. J. Dunlevy. elaborate 
preparations have been made for the 
bazaar to be held by the Daughters 
of Scotland Tuesday next, afternoon 
and evening, in Ulster Hall, opening 
at 3 o’clock. The following are con
veners of the various departments: 
Home cooking, Mrs. Findlater; candy, 
Mrs. McPherson; fish pond, Mrs. 
Peter Russell ; dolls, Mrs. George 
Stark: children's. Mrs. Annie Hen
derson; aprons, Mrs. George Eddie; 
tea room. Mrs. James Smith; coun
try store, Mrs. Gilmour; fortune 
teller, Miss Marian Stark. The Peer
less orchestra Is furnishing a pro
gram in the evening.

MAY QUEEN LODGE.
May Queen Rebekah Lodge com

pleted arrangements for a bazaar to 
be held November 21, In the Alma 
Block, at the regular meeting this 
week.

BAZAAR FOLLOWS 
ANNIVERSARY.

Afternoon tea and substantial high 
tea are to be the features of the 
bazaar which will take place in St. 
James' Church Sunday School Hall 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Novem
ber 15 and 16, next week, an event 
in which the whole congregation is 
participating, as a follow up of the 
49th anniversary services. All kinds 
of bright ideas in Christmas gifts 
will be offered in the stalls, in addi
tion to tempting home-cookery and 
home-made candy.

"DUTCH SUPPER” IS FEATURE.
A real feature for people not accus

tomed to self-serve system of taking 
meals will be the “Dutch Supper,” in 
connection with the First Methodist 
Ladles' Aid Bazaar, a mammoth 
event, dated for Thursday and Fri
day next week, November 16 and 17. 
In addition, there will be afternoon 
tea each day. Mrs. H. E. Boomer, 
president of the Aid, is general con
vener of the event, for which prepara
tions have been in progress since the 
wind-up meeting of last season In 
May- The society at that time was 
divided into groups or committees, 
which have vied with one another in 
preparations to make the best show
ing, meeting from time to time for 
sewing, etc.. In the homes of com
mittee members. As a result, an ex
ceptionally fine array of offerings will 
tempt visitors to do their holiday 
shopping.

WHITE COSTUME SUIT.
One sees a few all-white costume 

suits for winter, one of the loveliest 
of which Is one of white crepe, heav
ily embroidered in white silk and 
deeply banded, cuffed and collared 
with fluffy white rabbit fur.

Holepixof
//osier#

You can pay more. 
But—none more 
beautiful or dur
able.

MADE IN CANADA

Vitamines
are the Good Fairies—

They bring the richest gift in 
the world—Good Health

When rosy children, with splendid sturdy bodies glowing 
with health, run and shout and play, the Good Fairies 
are their friends.
Bright eyes, steady nerves, a clear skin, and rich blood, 
youth in your step and joy in your heart—all are in
cluded in the Good Fairies’ Gift.
Vitamines are the mysterious food-factors only recently 
discovered and analyzed by patient science.
NEAL’S BREAD abounds in these wonderful elements 
contained in its ingredients, some in milk, others in 
shortening, but most of all in yeast, the richest source of 
these tiny magic particles, the hosts of health.

NEALS
Good White Bread

“The best loaves are wrapped."

Ask your grocer or phone 1313—2173.

Neal Baking Co*
Limited

Bread factories at 
Windsor, London, St. Thomas, 

Sarnia.

SAVE COAL!
INSTALL A

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC RANGE

Famed for Utility and Cooking Ability
MADE IN CANADA

Westinghouse
S

FOR SALE BY THE HYDRO SHOP

c,GG«#ÉÜ
RUG CLEANING BY EXPERTS
Of all the visions unfolded before the hundreds of visitors who went 
through our plant during laundry week, our method of cleaning and 
dyeing rug» and carpets was the most amazing.
Send a small rug or mat to let us show you. Phone 558 today: a 
service wagon will call. A Bundle From Every Home. A Laundry 
Plan For Each Pocket book.

SOME WAY AND SOME HOW.

The Parisian
Launderers, Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Rug Cleaners.

SHOULD 
BE YOUR Laundry

3

mm
A manly man likes to confess his 

faults to some womanly woman who 
tries to convince him that he has 
none.

LONDON INSTITUTE OF 
MUSICAL ART
546-66 Dundas St.

A. D. Jordan; Mue. Dir.
Mr. A D. Jordan announces a 

normal class for advanced students 
and teachers of the pianoforte, con
sisting of twenty (20) weekly lec
tures on the art of teaching as ap
plied to muelc, the art of the piano 
teacher, ethics and esthetics of 
piano playing, ear training and 
sight-singing. The work will he 
viewed from ita physical, psychologi
cal and practical standpoints.

Full information regarding fee, 
lectures, periods, etc., may be ob
tained from secretary. Phone No. 1.

Music With Meals
For lunch, dinner and special hours, 
McCauley-Ruaso Orchestra In at
tendance.

434 Richmond Street. 
"Where Appetite Meets

Satisfaction.” ywt
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Shaming

EWEL
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OlOM GEORGE 1 
(Continued From Our Last Issue.)

Episode Twelve.
Her Highness Intervenes.

CHAPTER 1.

0OBAJI COMMISY
in a black wool gown. Intending to 
watch by Mike, but Stormont’s blunt 
authority prevailed and she lay 

| down for an hour’s rest.
The hour lengthened Into many

OYSTER SOUP
BY BERTHA E. SHAPLEIGH.

1 quart or 4 dozen oysters 
1 slice onion 
1 sprig parsley 

M cup celery 
'A cup flour

1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons lard or butter 

H teaspoon pepper 
Few gratings of nutmegs

2 cups rich milk or cream
DICK over, to free from shell, the oysters, and then chop them 
* finely. Add one cup of cold water and cook twenty minutes, 
having kettle closely covered. Strain through a fine strainer and 
cook with the onion, celery, parsley and flour which have cooked In 
the lard until slightly brown. When thickened add salt, pepper, 
nutmeg and cream. Bring to boiling point. Season more to taste 
and serve.

'J'OWARD noon the wind changed, hours; the girl slept heavily on her j, ’ , n.1.1 J y,., y,,, tana, set a bear-trap for him, and ; It to her room,and about one o clock It began to sofa under blankets laid over her by wtth the KoodS-” I Sh. »...
•now. Stormont. She was awake when he entered.

Eve, exhausted, lay on the sofa In : All that dark, snowy day she slept, 
her bedroom. Her stepfather lay on mercifully unconscious of the pro- 
a table In the dance hall below, cov- ceedlngs below.

What goods?” demanded Darragh ; He set the tray on the table. She

Well, she got his pack and found
mysterious, way the Mike’s watch and jewelry in It-"

What jewelry?"
The Jewels Quintana wai after.

•red by a sheet from his own bed. j In its own
And beside him sat Trooper Stor- ; news penetrated the wilderness; and :
mont, waiting. out of the desolation of forest and . ... , . ..

It was snowing heavily when Mr. swamp and mountain drifted the peo- i '* leavdne Quintana to
Lyken, the little undertaker from pie who somehow existed there a ' **’ ’ . . t
Ghost Lake, arrived with several as- few shy, half wild young girls, a '5 .Vhof-. I t me? haïr era red

dozen silent, lank men, two or three ; That *
of Clinch’s own people, who stood *°lng to find Quintana again. We dMstants, a rasket, and what he called 

"•well trimmings.”
Long ago Mike Clinch had selected 

his own mortuary site and had driven 
a section of Iron pipe Into the ground 
on a ferny knoll overlooking Star 
Pond. In explanation he grimly re
marked to Eve that after death he 
preferred to he planted where he 
could see that old Harrod’s ghost 
didn't trespass.

Here two of Mr. Lyken’s able as
sistants dug a grave while .the dig
ging was still good; for If Mike 
Clinch was to lie underground that

silently about in the falling snow 
and lent a hand whenever requested.

One long-shanked youth cut hem
lock to line the grave; others erect
ed a little fence of silver birch 
around it, making of the inclosure 
a “plot."

A gaunt oldi woman aided Mr. Ly- 
ken at intervals; a pretty, sulky-eyed 
girl with her slovenly, red-headed 
sister cooked for anybody whô de- 
sin d nourishment.

When Mike was ready to hold the
season there might he need of haste inevitable reception everybody filed
—no weather prnphrt ever having 
successfully forecast Adirondack 
weather.

Eve, exhausted by shock and a 
sleepless night, was spared the more 
harrowing details of the coroner's 
Visit and the subsequent jaunty ac
tivities of Mr. Lyken and his efficient 
assistants.

She had managed to dress herself

into the dance hall. Mr. Lyken was 
master of ceremonies; Trooper Stor-

The Fail Weather 
Hard on Little Ones

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day is warm 
and bright, and the next wet and 
cold. These sudden changes bring 
on colds; cramps and colic, and) un
less baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the result may he serious. There 
is nothing to equal Baby's Own Tab
lets in keeping the little ones well. 
They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
the bowels, break up colds and make j 
baby thrive. The Tablets are sold ’ 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. "Williams 
Medicine Co., Urockviile, Ont.

found' Mike in Dorwned Valley and 
were bringing him out when I ran 
into Eve. . . I brought her back
here and called Ghost Lake. . They 
haven’t picked up Quintana’s tracks 
so far."

After a silence: "Too bad this snow 
came so late." remarked Trooper 
Lannis. "But we ought to get Quin
tana anyway.”

Darragh went over and looked 
silently at Mike Clinch.

“I like you," he said under his 
breath. "It wasn’t your fault. And 
it wasn’t mine, Mike. . . . I’ll try 
to square things. Don’t worry."

He came back slowly to where 
Stormont was standing near the 
door :

"Jack." he said, “you can't marry 
Eve on a trooper’s pay. "Why not 
quit and take over the Hatred 
estate? .... You and I can go into 
business together later If you like.”

After a pause: "That’s rather 
wonderful of you, Jim,” said Stor
mont, “but you don’t know wrhat 
sort of businessman Td make—"

"I know what sort of officer you 
made. . . . I’m taking no chance.

put both arms around his neck.
“Jack," she murmured, her eyei 

tremulous with tears.
“Everything has been done," he 

said. “Will you be ready by eleven? 
I’ll come for you.”

She clung to him In silence for a 
while.

At eleven he knocked dn her door. 
She opened It. She wore her black 
wool gown and a black fur turban. 
Some of her pallor remained—traces 
of tears and bluish smears under 
both eyes. But her voice was 
steady.

“Could I see Dad a moment 
alone.”

"Of course."
She took his arm; they descended 

the stairs. There seemed to be 
many people about but she did not 
lift her eyes until her lover led her 
Into the dance hall where Clinch 
lay smiling his mysterious smile.

Then Stormont left her alone 
there and closed the door.

In a terrible snow-storm they 
burled Mike Clinch on the spot he 
had selected, In order that he might 
keep a watchful eye upon the tres
passing ghost of old man Harrod.

It blew and stormed and stormed, 
and the thin, nasal voice of "Rev 
Smatter" was utterly lost In the 
wind. The slanting lances of snow 
drove down on the casket, building 
a white mound over the flowers, 
blotting the hemlock boughs from

•re

V y

z

rivs.

sight.
. . . And I’ll make my peace with ! There was no time to be lost now.

Eve—or somebody will do it for me i the ground was freezing under a 
. . Is It settled then?” j veering and bitter wind out of the
"Thanks,” said Trooper Stormont, j west. Mr. Lyken’s talented as-

HER LOVER LED 
THE DANCE HALL.

HER INTO

reddening. They clasped hands 
Then Stormont went about and light-

I slstants had some difficulty in shap
ing the mound which snow began to

D. D. D. 
for Eczema

Used in hospital! and prescribed by doctors, 
A supervising nurse (name of nurse and institu
tion on application) writes regarding a patients 

“The disease had eaten her eyebrow* 
away. Her nose and lips had become 
disfigured. Since the use of D. D. I). her 
eyebrows are growing, her nose and face 
have assumed their natural expression."

Doctors, too, use D. D. D. in private practice. 
Dr. G. T. Richardson writes:

"D. D. D. is superior to anything I have 
ever found. Soft and soothing, yet a 
powerful agent."

Have yon tried this Prescription—the sooth
ing, cooling fluid? The effect of D. D. D. is te 
loothe instantly—as soon as applied; then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and throws off 
til disease germs, and leaves the skin clean 
mk1 healthy.

Our Guarantee ÏM^iU!
found the Remedy for skin disease,, and we 
■land back of thi. Prescription with our iron- 
bound guarantee. If you are troubled with any 
kind of skin iffection—a mild caw. a hard stub
born one -it doe, not matter which—wcure a 
bottle of D. D. D. and If it doe, not conrince 
you that this is the real rowdy—YOUR REAL 
REMEDY, we will refund your money Immedi
ately. Stop that itch today. Price $1 a bottles Cry D. D. D. Soap. toe.

Strong’s Drug Store. Standard Drug 
Co., Limited. Taylor’s Drug Store. 
London.

! mont stood very tall and straight by 
j the head of the casket.
! Clinch wore a vague indefinable 
| smile and his best clothes—that same 
I smile which had so troubled Jose 
j Quintana.
j Light was fading fast in the room 
| when the last visitor took silent leave 
of Clinch and rejoined the groups in 
the kitchen, where were the funeral 
baked meats.

Eve still slept. Descending again 
from his reconnaissance, Trooper 
Stormont encountered Trooper Lan
nis below.

"Has anybody picked up Quintana’s 
tracks?" inquired the former.

“Not so far. An inspector and two 
state game protectors are out beyond 
Owl Marsh. The troopers from Five 
Lakes are on the job, and w-e have 
enforcement men along Drowned 
Valley from The Scaur to Harrod 
Place."

"Does Darragh know?"
"Yes. He’s in there with Mike. He 

brought a lot of flowers from Harrod 
Place."

The two troopers went into the 
dance hall where Darragh was ar
ranging the flowers from his green
houses.

Stormont said quietly: “All right, 
Jim, hut Eve must not know that 
they came from Harrod’s.”

Darragh nodded: "How is she,

ed the candles in the room. Clinch’s - make, into a white and flawless 
face, again revealed, was still faintly I monument.
tmused at something or other. The | The last slap of the spade rang
dead have much to be amused at. ; with a metallic Jar across the lake,

As Darragh was about to go : where snow already blotted the new- 
Stormont said-: "We’re burying ly forming film of Ice; the human 
Clinch at eleven tomorrow morning, denizens of the wilderness filtered 
The Ghost Lake Pilot officiates.” : back Into it one by one; “Rev.

I’ll come if it won’t upset Eve,” \ Smatter" got into his sleigh, plainly 
said Darragh. j concerned about the road: Mr.

"She won’t notice anybody, I i Lyken betrayed unprofessional has*e

FLUSH KIEFS
Eat Less Meat, Also Take Glass 

of Salts Before Breakfast 
Occasionally.

Too much meat may form uric acid, j 
which excites the kidneys; they be- ! 
come overworked ; get sluggish, aehel 
and feel like lumps of lead. The ! 
urine becomes cloudy; the bladder is 
irritated, end you may be obliged j 
to seek relief two or three times dur- j 
lng the night. When the kidneys 
dog you must help them flush off the 
body’s urinous waste or you'll be a 
real sick person shortly. At first you 
feel a dull misery in the kidney 
region; you suffer from backache. 
Sick headache, dizziness, stomach gets 
sour, tongue coated and you feel 
rheumatic twinges when the weather 
Is had.

Drink lots of water; also get from ! 
any pharmacist four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys may then act 
flue. This famous salts is made from 1 
tho odd of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithin. and has been 
used for generation to dean clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to nor
mal activity, also to help neutralize 
the acids in urine, so it no longer 
is a source of irritation, thus often 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot In- ; 
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithin water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to help 
keep the kidneys clean and active. 
Druggists here say they sell lots of 
Jad Salts to folks who believe In cor
recting kidney trouble while It Is 
only trouble.—Advt.

I
 Jack?”

"All In.”

"Do you know the story?"
“Yes, Mike went into Drowned 

! Valley early last evening after Quin 
i tana. He didn't come back. Before 
! dawn this morning Eve located Quin-

The young Fox. who was Farmer 
Brown’s Boy’s prisoner, had a new 
Interest In life. He spent most of 
his time watching the two geese 
which Farmer Brown’s Boy had 
brought home. For several days they 
were kept In the henyard. All day 
long the young Fox would watch 
them and dream dreams of catching 
one of them. How he did wish that 
Farmer Brown’s Boy would let those 
geese out!

At last he did. It happened one 
afternoon. Farmer Brown's Boy 
opened the henyard gate, and out 
came all the hens for exercise. Final
ly the two geese came out. The 
young Fox hid in his house as he had 
done so many times before when the 
hens were out. He no longer was 
Interested in the hens. All his In
terest was In those two geese, and 
not once did he take his eyes from 
them. Farmer Brown’s Boy sat down 
where he could keep watch of the 
hens. He had done this whenever 
the hens were out ever since he had 
discovered how the young Fox had 
caught some of them. But, by and 
by, he was called to the house.

He first made sure that none of 
the hens were anywhere near the 
young Fox. He expected to be gone 
only a few moments, and he felt sure 
that nothing would happen while he 
was absent.

Now, no sooner had Farmer 
Brown’s Boy disappeared than those 
two geese took it into their heads 
to explore that barnyard, and the 
first place they headed for was over 
where the young Fox was a prisoner. 
Of course, they knew nothing about 
him. They moved slowly and In 
rather a stately way, with their 
heads held high. Now and then one 
would bend and pick something up 
from the ground.

The young Fox was so excited that 
he shook all over. He wasn’t afraid. 
No. indeed, he wasn’t afraid. You 
see, those geese were such stupid- 
looking birds that It didn’t occur to 
him that there might be anything to 
be afraid of. Nearer and nearer they 
waddled. The young Fox grew more 
and more excited. It seemed to him 
that he couldn’t wait. He was so 
afraid that they would change their 
minds and go off in another direction 
that he had all he could do to keep 
from rushing out before they were 
within reach.

When ho had caught the hens he 
had waited until they were close to 
his doorway. But this time he 
couldnt wait. No, sir, he simply

KS.

PROBLEMS IN HISTORY.
Do You Know-

How slavery originated?

Do You Know-
How the traders of ancient 
days “kept books” before 
books as we know them ex
isted?

Do You Know—
Why slaves made better sol
diers than free men in the days 
of the early conquerors?

Do You Know—
Where the Pharaohs of Egypt 
obtained slaves for their Syrian 
expeditions?
Answers In Monday’s Install

ment of H. G. Wells’ “Outline of 
History.”

Nearer and nearer they waddlej
couldn’t wait. He knew exactly 
long his chain was, and so the 
slant those geese were within 
length of that chain the young 
stole out and made ready to i 
That was where he made a inist|
Yes, sir, that was where he mai 
bad mistake. He found it out. 
found it out almost at once.

You see those geese were nol 
stupid as they looked. The instant 
the young Fox moved the quick leyes 
of the gander saw him. The galnder 
stopped. He saw the young Fox some 
out of his house and knew hinfc for 
an enemy at once. Down wen* the 
head of the gander, with his Ineek 
stretched out full length and witlh his 
wings half lifted. The youngl Fox 
paid no attention to him, for hiJ eyes 
were fixed on the goose, who \l"as a 
step or two nearer. The younti Fox 
sprang forward.

Just what happened next he lldn’t 
know, and doesn't know to thi: i day. 
There was a terrible hissing : ound, 
and then he was pounded am bat 
tered and knocked this way ani that, 
so that he couldn’t get on hi < feet 
long enough to run back to his louse. 
My, my, my, such a thumping as he 
did receive! It seemed to hir l that 
the air was full of great wins s and 
great bills that hurt every Uni B they 
hit. That gander had met the young 
Fox half way, and he wasn't th e least 
bit afraid. He struck with 1 is bill 
.and he pounded with his wins s, and 
those big, stout wings could sfrike a 
hard blow.
(Copyright, 1922, by T. W. Bul'gess.)

The next story; “A Whipped Young 
Fox."

Outline of History
By H. G. Wells.

ancy," remarked Stormont.
He stood by the veranda and 

watched Darragh take the Long 
Trail through the snow. Finally the 
glimmer of his swinging lantern was 
lost in the woods, and Stormont 
mounted the stairs once more, stood 
silently by Eve’s open door, realized 
she was still heavily asleep, and 
seated himself on a chair outside her

in loading his wagon with his tal
ented assistants and starting for 
Ghost Lake.

(Continued In Our Next Issue.)

door to watch and wait.

All night long it snowed hard 
over the Star Pond country, and 
the late gray light of morning re
vealed a blinding storm pelting a 
white robed world.

Toward ten o'clock, Stormont, on 
guard, noticed that Eve was grow
ing restless.

Downstairs the flotsam of the for
est had gathered again; Mr. Lyken 
was there in black gloves; the Rev. 
Laomi Smaller had arrived in a 
sleigh from Ghost Lake. Both were 
breakfasting heavily.

The pretty, sulky-faced girl fetched 
a tray and placed Eve's breakfast

LARGE-FIGURED PRINTS.
Brilliantly-colored prints In silk 

and cotton are to be very popular 
this winter and spring.. They were 
used extensively at Deauville last 
summer and are a pleasant contrast 
from staid, one-toned gowns.

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Many attractive separate skirts 

| are shown In large checks and 
, plaids in heavy, blanket materials. 
Brown and tan or grey Is the most 
popular color combinartion.

.. FOR SERGES OR TWILLS. ..
Narrow fluted ribbon, usually of 

the black corded variety, is applied 
on the new serge dresses like braid, 
and Is an effective trimming. Open
work braiding is also popular, and 
so are large eyelets.

FOR THEATRE OR OPERA.
Matelasse capes lined with gor

geous silks and satins and trimmed 
with monkey fur are quite as popu- 

, _ , , lar for evening wear as the more
on it, and Trooper Stormont carried conventional velvet wraps.

iationü
■

Stomach Trouble
Indigestion”

Relieved by

Burdock Blood Bitters

TODAY’S INSTALLMENT—NO. 54.
have been sketching In the last ! 

” four chapters the growth of civi- ! 
llzecl states out of the primitive Neo
lithic agriculture that began in Meso- j 
potamia perhaps 15,000 years ago. It j 
was at first horticulture rallier than 
agriculture; it was done with the hoe 
before the plow', and at first it was 
quite supplementary to the sheep, goat 
and cattle tending that made the "liv
ing" of the family tribe.

We have traced the broad outlines 
of the development In regions of excep
tional fruitfulness of the first settled 
village communities Into more populous 
towns and cities, and the growth of 
the village shrine and the village medi
cine man into the city temple and the 
city priesthood.

The Growth of Empire.
We have noted the beginnings of 

organized war, first as a bickering be
tween villages, and then as a more dis
ciplined struggle between the priest- 
king and god of one city and those of 
another. Our story has passed rapidly 
from the first indications of conquest 
and empire in Sumer, 6000 or 7000 B.C., 
to the spectacle of great empires grow
ing up, with roads and armies, with 
Inscriptions and written documents, 
with educated priesthoods and kings 
and rulers sustained by a tradition 
already ancient.

We have traced in broad outline the 
appearance and conflicts and replace
ments of these empires of the great 
rivers. We have directed attention, 
in particular, to the evidence of a de
velopment of still wider political ideas 
as we find it betrayed by tho actions 
and utterances of such men as Naboni- 
dus and Amenophis IV.

It has been an outline of the accu
mulations of human experience for ten 
or fifteen thousands years, a vast space 
of time in comparison with all subse
quent history, but a brief period when 
we measure it against the succession of 
endless generations that intervenes be-

god or the king or the noble had work 
the common man. And sometimes the 
to be done, and then the common man 
had to leave his patch and work for his 
master.

The Beginning of the Peasant.
How far the patch he cultivated was 

his own was never very clear to him. 
In ancient Assyria the land seems to 
have been held as a sort of freehold, 
and the occupier paid taxes; in Baby
lonia the land was the god’s and he per
mitted the cultivator to work thereon. 
In Egypt the temples of Pharaoh-the- 
Ood or the nobles under Pharaoh were 
the owners and rent receivers.

But the cultivator was not a slave; 
he was a peasant, and only bound to 
the land in so far that there was noth
ing else for him to do but cultivate, 
and nowhere el so for him to go. He 
lived in a village or town, and went 
out to his wrork. The village, to begin 
with, was often merely a big household 
of related people under a patriarch 
headman, the early town a group of 
householders under Its elders.

There was no process 3f enslavement 
as civilization grew, but the headmen 
and leaderlv grew in power and
authority, and ..he common men did not 
keep pace with them and fell into a tra
dition of dependence and subordinate '

On the whole, the common men w<
: probably well content to live under i- : 
or king or god and obey their bidd : •: 
It was safer. It was easier. All ri 
mais—and man is no exception—be^ n 

j life as dependents. Most men never 
, shake themselves loose from the desire 
j for leading and protection.

Copyright, 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Monday—"How Slavery Began."

-using
tocene

w-e 
not 

only 
men 

write, 
world, 

the

twe^n us and the first rude flir t 
human creatures of the Piei 
dawn.

But fur these last four chapt 
have been writing almost entire! 
about mankind generally, bu 
about the men who thought, t] ie 
who could draw and read and 
the men who were altering their 
Beneath their activities .what v 
life of the mute multitude?

Without Voice or Will.
The life of the common man vas, of 

course, affected and changed bj ’ these 
things, just as the lives of the domestic 
animals and the ’face of the cultivated 
country were changed; but for thlc most 
part it was a change suffered afld not 
a change In which the common man 
upon the land had any voice or will.

Reading and writing were nit yet 
for the likes of him. He went oP cul
tivating his patch, loving his wire and 
children, beating his dog and tending 
his beasts, grumbling at hard limes, 
fearing the magic of the prists aijd the 
power of the gods, desiring little more 
except to be left alone by the powers 
above him. So ho was in 10000 if. C.: 
so he was, unchanged in nature and 
outlook, in the time of Alexandei* the 
Great; so over the greater part oi the 
world he remains today. \

He got rather better tools, better 
seeds, better methods, a slightly sounder 
house, he sold his produce in a more" 
organized market as civilization pro
gressed. A certain freedom and a cer
tain equality passed out of human life 
when men ceased to wander. Men paid 
In liberty for safety, shelter and regu
lar meals.

By imperceptible degrees the common 
man found the patch he cultivated was 
not his own; it belonged to the god; 
and he had to pay a fraction of his 
produce to the god. Or the god had 
given it to the king, who exacted his 
rent and tax. Or the king had given 

lit to an official who was the lord of

LIST0WEL CITIZENS WILL 
OBSERVE ARMISTICE DAY

Special to The Advertiser.
Llstowel. Nov. 10.—Armistice Day 

will be observed here on Saturday. A 
public meeting is called for 10:50 a.m. 
on the public square, at the corner 
of Main and Wallace streets. The 
two minutes’ silence will be observed, 
suitable hymns sung by the school 
children, and a five minutes 'address 
given by Capt. Edwa* ds of the Meth
odist Church, an overseas chaplain. 
Members of the G. W. V. A. will at
tend in a body.

At the regular meeting of the Wal
lace branch of the Women's Mission
ary Society, held at the home of Mrs. 
Duncan Cahier this afternoon, it was 
decided to make Mrs. Donald Menzles 
a life member.

Rev. John Griffith of Honan, China, 
who is home on furlough, is spending 
the week with his mother.

Cocoa
Fruit
Pudding
1 Vi cups fleur 
V* cup Cowan’» Cocon 
3 teaspoons baking 

powder
\\ teaspoon salt
1 /3 teaspoon nntmeg 
1/3 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/3 cup finely chopped

snet
1/3 cop raisins, seeded 

and ent in pieces 
1/3 cup currants 
1/3 enp milk 
3 tablespoons molasses 
Vi teaspoon vanilla
Method:—Mix and sift 
dry ingredients. Add 
suet and fruit, mix thor
oughly. Mix molasses 
and milk, add flavoring, 
edd to dry ingredients. 
Turn into a greased 
mould, cover tightly. 
Steam 1*4 hours. Serve 
with hard sauce.

Cocoa Toast
6 slices stale bread
2 teaspoons Cowan’s

Cocoa
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 

cup pulverized sugar.
Method:—Toast bread, 
hold some distance from 
fire, turning constantly. 
Void nearer heat to 
brown. Butter. Spread 
with above mixture. 
Serve at once.
COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa 
conics parked In tins and thus 
retains its delicious flavor.

cm

AGED BLACKSMITH DIES 
AT CEDAR SPRINGS HOME

COUPON
Send this coupon 
with Ter. cents in 
stamps or coin & 
receive a 64 page 
recipe booh. 
OLctwan Company

" .LIMITlO • TORONTO.

Special to The Advertiser.
Chatham, Nov. 10.—James Camp

bell, a well-known blacksmith of Ce
dar Springs, in South Kent, passed change in their mode of life, but harm-

Safe Fat Reduction
Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan 

of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is 
the cry of fashion and society. And 
the overfat wring their hands in mor
tification and helplessness; revolting at 
nauseating drugs, afraid of violent 
exercise, dreading the unwelcome ami 
unsatisfying diet, until they hit upon 
the harmless Marmola Prescription and 
learn through it that they may safely 
reduce steadily and easily without one

secretly, and quickly reaching, away to his reward on Wednesday of I lessly'. «rsaere sk/stum. I -
i when eight years of age, and It was 
his boast that he had never had

And now comes 
Marmola Prescription Tablets from the 
same famously harmless formula as the 
Marmola Prescription. It behooves you 
to learn the satisfactory, beneficial 
effects of this great, safe, fat reducer 
by giving to your druggist one dollar 

_____  for a case, or sending a like amount
ilurimr and ,h,> Marmola Company, 4612 Wood-aur.ng .ma a*ter tnrj “ard ^ Detroit. Mich., with a re-

: day off for a holiday or sickness, ex- 
i cept Sundays, until his retirement 
i from business in January of this 
I year.
i Even when urines of material and 
: labor soared
I war the aged blacksmith refused to 
increase his price, and the efficient 

I work he has performed for the low 
! price he charged has been the sub- 
i ject of much comment by those who 
| solicited his help, particularly among 
! American tourists.
• He is survived by an adopted 
! daughter, Myrtle. His wife prede- 
; ceased him some years ago.
—

| A man isn’t necessarily a coward 
1 because he is afraid to argue with a 
woman. Perhaps he has sense.

quest that they mail to you a case of 
Marmola Prescription Tablets.—Advt.

LEATHER FOR TRIMMING.
The most advanced showings for 

Palm Beach indicate that leather Is 
one of the most popular trimmings. 
It is used for pipings, braided belts 
and appliqued motifs. Bright green 
and red leather are frequently used 
on white crepe frocks.

A pawned opportunity Is seldom re
deemed.

Tho sufferer from dyspepsia, indi
gestion or other stomach troubles 
who has to pick and choose his food 
is tho most miserable of all man
kind.

Even the little that is eaten causes 
much torture, and is digested so im
perfectly it does but little good.

Before you can eat heartily andi en
joy your food, you must put your 
stomach right so that it will manu
facture its own digestive ferments.

Mr. Wm. Kruschel, Morden Man., 
writes: "Some time ago 1 had quite 
a serious case of stomach trouble, in
digestion. I could scarcely eat any
thing, outside of some light food, 
and even then I generally had pains 
after each meal. I tri^d many dif
ferent medicines, but without any 
improvement, and had almost given 
up hope of ever being well. A neigh
bor recommended Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after using it a short 
time I felt, much better, so I con
tinued to use it until I was com
pletely relieved. I can honestly say 
that B. B. B. has done wonders for 
me after all other medicines failed."

B. B. B. is put up only by the T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

DON'T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a rep# 
around them and eend te ue te be made Into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Reversible—Will wear a lifetime—Prices reasonable. 
We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.

•END FOR VELVETEX LEAFLET.
We pay express both wa ye on large order* One 

way en small orders.
CANADA BUG COMPANY

** CARLING STREET. LONDON. ONT.
t Phene 24M.

STEEL CAR NO BAR TO RADIO.
The .steel of the club car on a P ennsylvania railroad train caused no 

interference when a radio receiving set was Installed. With a small loop 
aerial the receiver picked up concerts from distant cities while the train 
was speeding from New York to Chicago.

Automobile clubs in the future will 
become centers of advice to traveling 
motorists.

They a,re such aids now. but the 
future will see them sending out ad
vice as to roads and directions while 
motorists are speeding along the 
highways. It will be done by radio.

Some time ago there came a sug
gestion from an automobile inventor 
concerning tills form of help. He 
had designed an instrument for the 
automobile by which the driver could 
keep on the right track to whatever 
town he wanted to reach by means 
of a method of radio signaling. Wires 
strung along the roads would carry 
the signals which could be caught by 
the instrument on the dashboard 
while the ear traveled ahead.

This is only a crude beginning to 
what automobile manufacturers even
tually expect to install In their cars.
A radio receiving and telephone trails-

Gibson Radio Supply
104 King St. W„ Toronto.

Peanut Valves .......................................16.00
Peanut Valve Sockets....................... i.oo
Honeycomb Coils, mounted............. l.io
3-Col! Mounts, $3.00 and...................  3.76

, Variable Condensers, $1.65 to.......... 8.25
Rotary Switches, from ................... 35o ,
Dials, 3 Inches, 45c, 60c and............ 75c ■
Varlocouplers, $3.00, |3.75 and........ 4.50 '
Variometers, 33.00. $3.75 and........... 7.50
Storage Battery, 80 Amp. 6 Volt... 15.601
Branaton Headsets............................. 6.25
Everett Headsets, $8.00 and...........11.50
Brandea Headsets .............................  8.00
Brown Headsets ................................... 15.00
Baldwin Headsets ............................... 33.00

November prie* list mailed free on
request. tfxt

mlttlng set, compactly set on the 
right side below the dash, could be 
made to carry on conversation with 
the nearest automobile club. From 
the auto club, in this way, the driver 
could learn the way to his destina
tion or he could get aid In event of 
a breakdown.

In such cases the radio will be su
preme. The telephone cannot reach 
into the out-of-the-way places from 
which a person can flash his call for 
help by wireless.

Elaborate Set on Jap Ship,
Honors for the most elaborate radio 

set in the world are given to the Ka- 
moi. fuel ship for tho Japanese navy.

When tho Kamol left New York 
on her maiden voyage to Japan she 
was equipped with three different 
kinds of transmission equipment and 
four kinds of receiving apparatus.

The feature of her equipment Is 
her radio telephone exchange, the 
first of its kind in the world. By 
means of this exchange system the 
radio operator may transfer the con
trol of the receiving and transmis
sion instruments to any one of sev
eral stations on the ship. The sta
tions are located In the commander’s 
room, his office, tho senior officer’s 
wardroome, the bridge and other im
portant points.

The exchange board, under control 
of the wireless operator, is little dif
ferent from the regular Une tele
phone switchboard. A red light 
shows the receiver has been taken 
from the telephone hook. The oper
ator throws a switch and the officer 
is connected to the radio instru-

The Old Favorite
Is Just As Popular As Ever
And Just as Effective in Relieving Coughs, Colds, 

Croup and Bronchitis
For over a quarter of a century Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

^ Turpentine has been the favorite treatment for coughs and colds.
iSSjyLV \\ It is still growing in favor, for the simple reason that H can be

\\ depended on as a positive relief for Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping 
llV, Cough and Asthma.m

tttss

A#

Severe Cold
Mr. Lloyd Bal'en, Sunnyferook Farm, 

Pownal, Lot 49, P.E.I., writes;—“After I 
got over the 'flu" last winter, I took a 
very severe cold. I tried several kind»

Wiss

Bronchitis
Mr. J. I^enrose. 207 Oak St., Toronto,

Ont., writes ;—"I was troubled with 
bronchitis and had a very bad cough.
I had the cough so long I was becom
ing afraid of other developments. I tried ef cough medicines, but none of then 
ail kinds of cough remedies without re- gave me relief and I began to fear it 
lief. I saw Dr. Chases Syrup of Linseed would turn to something more serious, 
and Turpenrine advertised and tried a One day, however, 1 picked up a copy 
bottle. I was greatly surprised at the re- 0f Dr. Chase’s Almanac and saw your 
lief I got from the Linseed and Turpen- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine adver- 
tine. I bought five more bottles and was tised. I got one bottle immediately, which 
completely relieved.” completely relieved me.”

DR. CHASE’S

LINSEED AND TURPENTINE
75c. AD A Cow, Ltd., Toronto.

, 'fi* '<5 #1 i S r * * %
u
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ROWAT'S COFFEE
If you relish Coffee with that rich 

flavor and aroma try Rowat’s, the finest 
procurable.

70c POUND.
T. A. ROWAT & CO.

250 Dundee Street. Phones 3051-3052.

DIAMONDS
A Diamond for an engagement 

ring. Beautiful Blue White Dim. 
monda set In Platinum, white, 
green and yellow gold.

Rings from $25 to $1,250.

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and 

Opticians.
38» RICHMOND STREET. 

Phone 1084.

Fur Coat Special
5Lu!NkDrEaDt $110.00

NET.

BELTZ & CO.
Practical Furriers.

ywt

Expert Optical Service

it you'D get the utmost good

Carme

<33 Dundas Street. Phone 2351
Two Doors East of Majestic. yt

“Certified 
Correct

HAY PERSONAL CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS

bear the approval mark of many 
people throughout this district.

EXCLUSIVE DESÎGNS 
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT

Orders placed now will save 
you the worry and inconveni
ence of the last-minute rush.

Phone 5600.

HAY
Stationery Co.

LIMITED.
331 Richmond St.

1

ITEM DAYS’!
FREE TRIAL

Over ! 
Satis!

Every Loaf 
a Bargain
Every time you buy a loaf 
of Parnell’s Bread you get 
a bargain, madam, because 
you buy-the finest Bread it 
is possible to bake at a 
price no higher than ordin
ary breads.

Parnell’s

is really as good a Bread 
as it is possible to bake. It 
is always pure and up to 
full weight.

Ask your grocer for it or 
phone for one of our 
wagons.

Parnell Baking Co.
Phone 929.

 ywt

sbest

. 3,000.000 itisfied Users
e.yoor home bright 
cheerful, saving one-

_s testa prove this won-
------ five times as efficient as
wick open flame lamps. Sixty 

white light for 70 hours on 
oil No odor, smoke. 

__ .—,.ron’texplode. Guar-' 
Prove to yourself by free trial that 

has no equal as a white light. If not 
return at our expense.

SULTAN TO ASK 
PROTECTION OF 
ALLIEDPOWERS

; Pears Kemalists Will Make 
Descent in Force On 

Palace.

We want one 
user in each lo- 

Icality to whom 
costomenicanbo 
referred. In that 

7 yon may get your own 
31 cost. Be the for- 

—i one to write first for 10 day free trial offer 
1 learn bow to get one free.

Wanted

$1,000 REWARD
WHMte given to IMO 
•quai this Aladdin In

hosed. Experience or capital 
nta average five Ian ’ 

Write quick for

SITUATION UNCHANGED

6 woo »
i NANTIE LAMP COMPART OF AMERICA

Aladdin Bldg., 248 Craig Street West, Montreal.

SINCE 1868

Taylor’s 
Throat and 
Lung Balm

he* been the favorite house
hold remedy for coughs, colds 
and all bronchial affections. 
Sheer merit alone has made 
this medicine the standard 
cough remedy for over 50 
year..,

35c, 65c and $1.20
Manufactured and Sold 

Only At

TAYLOR’S 
Drug Store

New Address
390 RICHMOND STREET.

Half Block South of Dundas. 
Phone 594. zvx

Cut si

I

ows one of our 
many lines.

We have 
Trusses to fit 
all needs.
Our fitters 
are experts. 
$1.50 to $10.00. 
ANDERSON 
S. NELLES, 
268 Dundas St. 

ywt

Constantinople, Nov. 10.—The 
Turkish Sultan is virtually at the 
mercy of the Nationalists, should 
they decide to make a descent in 
force on his palace and attempt to 
carry him off. as is feared. His own 
guard has gone over to the Kemal
ists, and only_nominal protection on 
the part of Allied troops seems so ! 
far to have been accorded him.

The correspondent, in a visit to 
the palace yesterday afternoon found 
only two guards on duty. Within _ 
the palace the monarch Is surrounded I 
by seven trusted eunuchs, who re- 
main at his side, day and night.

The Sultan, it is said, may formally 
appeal to the Allies for protection, 
but it is believed they could prevent 
a possible Nationalist coup only if 
martial law were declared.

Sir Horace George M. Rumbold, 
the British commissioner, and Gen. 
Pelle, high commissioner of France, 
have been the only visitors at fhe 
palace since the decision of the An
gora government last week not to 
recognize the Sultan’s temporal 
authority. The Sultan has refused to 
comment publicly on the present 
crisis or reveal his plans. To friends, 
however, he has expressed the de
termination to regiain in the throne 
unless removed by force. He insists 
that the National Assembly is not 
representative of the sentiment of 
the Moslem world and therefore is 
without authority to modify the 
status of the successors to Moham
med, who have enjoyed full temporal 
and spiritual power for more than 
a thousand years.

The greatest consternation pre
vails among the members of the 
Sultan’s household. The Caliph’s 
numerous wives and attendants are 
engaged in constant prayer that their 
sovereign be spared. The most de
voted of them all is the wife he mar
ried two months ago, a youthful 
Circassian beauty, daughter of the 
palace gardener.

Owing to the Sultan’s depleted 
fortune he is faced with a difficult 
problem to provide sufficient food 
and clothing for the members of his 
household, some of whom receive a 
salary equivalent to only two dollars 
a month-

Orii Tea Shop
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

CRUMLIN
Refreshments of all kinds.

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER. 

WEDNESDAYS AND SUN- 
DAYS, 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Provincial nighway bus passes the 
door.

Special arrangements made for 
parties and clubs. yvt

Wray’s Jewelry
LIMITED.

have the stock of Jewelry and Phon
ographs at prices to suit all pur
chasers.

234 Dundas St., London, On*.

Quality Vulcanizing 
Only.

ART WILKES
London Tire Repair Depot,

864 WELLINGTON STREET.
Oppoalte McClarys. ywt

J. FERGUSON’S SONS
176-178 KING STREET 

Funeral Directors and Embalmers. 
Handsome Motor Car or Hearse 

Equipment.
Day or Night Service. 

PHONES:
Office 543. Residence 2056W-6S6J

GEO. E. LOGAN] 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND i S’ 

EMBALMER. « ■'
418 Richmond St. Phone 1968. I 

Finest Motor and Horse Equipment. I 'ywt | t

N. J. GRIFFITH
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER.
104 Dundas Street, London. 

Residence on premises. Phone 459.

The London Loan
Company of Canada
MORTGAGES AND REAL 

ESTATE AGREEMENTS 
PURCHASED

M. J. KENT, Manager,

FUR COATS
Direct From Our Factory

These guaranteed garments are the 
season's newest authentic styles. All 
Comfortable, Serviceable and exceed- 

ingly attractive Mol

Hudson Seal Coat
Large Sable collar and deep cuffs, flare sleeves, all-around 
belt and lined with Swiss brocade. An ja
Special .-.............................. T............................ «bu4U

Hudson Seal Coat
Trimmed with deep Sable collar and 7-inch cuffs, all-around 
belt, lined with Swiss brocade, 40 inches long.

Select Hudson Seal Coat
40 inches long, with large 15-inch roll Sable collar'and 9-inch 
flare cuffs, silk girdle and lined with best 4ÎQQC
Swiss brocade. Price ........................................r. «pJvv

Choice Hudson Seal Coat
40 inches long, trimmed with best 
dark Canadian Beaver collar and 
cuffs, all-around belt, lined with 
embroidered satin.
Price ............................  «PvvD

Select Hudson Seal Coat
40 inches long, with 12-inch roll 
collar and 8-inch cuffs, all-around 
belt, lined with best (Off A 
Swiss brocade. Price.. tPUUv

Hudson Seal Coat
With large collar of Alaska Sable, 
deep flare cuffs, lined with best 
Swiss brocade, 42 (OOC 
inches long. Price.... tPvvU

Untrimmed
Hudson Seal Coat
With deep roll collar and cuffs, 
all-around belt, 38 inches long, 

ned with plain black satin, em- 
oidered on skirt. (QCA 

Price ............................  tpJDU

MANUFACTURERS
PHONE 1319. 196 DUNDAS ST.

ALLIES AWAIT REPLY.
London, Nov. 1!).—Telegraphic com

munication between London and Con
stantinople continues interrupted. 
The only news that is coming is 
reaching London slowly and through 
devious routes.

Dispatches dated Wednesday, re
ceived by the foreign and war offices 
today by naval wireless, indicates 
that the allied commissioners were 
then still awaiting a definite reply 
from the Angora government to their 
demand that the Turks recede from 
their attitude, which the allies re
gard as out of accord with the Mudrosj 
and Mudania conventions.

the dispatches showed that the 
allied representatives also had lodged 
a strong protest with Rafet Pasha,

| the Nationalist governor, against the 
I execution of Ail Kemal Bey, editor ] 
; of Sabah, an anti-nationalist organ. '

That the situation continues strain - ! 
j ed is shown by the fact that the 
; Earl of Derby, secretary of state for 
I war. was compelled to cancel a j 
j political engagement he had in the I 
' north tonight. He explained that ] 
j things were in such shape as to make 1 
; his presence at the war office abso- j 
lute]v imperative.

Pourparlers were continuing be- • 
tween the allies regarding the date | 
for the Lausanne conference on Near \ 
East affairs. Although no date has yet j 

j been set for the meeting, which was 
I originally set for next Saturday, it 
i is believed here that an adjournment } 
will be taken until Nov. 20.

The *Artistic Home Reflects
the Tasteful Housekeeper

Wool Bloomers
Just In

We have just opened a shipment of 
these popular Bloomers for fall and 
winter wear, in pink, sky, cream, navy, 
black. Elastic at waist and knee. Price
............................................... $2.50 pair

Second Floor.

Recent years have developed the great national movement 
for “Better Homes.” Leading magazines have fostered it 
and produced the artistic accessories that turn a cold, cheer

less house into a lovely home at surprisingly small cost, if good 
taste selects the goods. Never did our stocks more completely 
reflect every good thing and new idea for giving the touch of bet
terment to the furnishing of the home.

New Wilton Rugs
Most of the new patterns and in many colorings. The buying public are 
realizing more and more that it pays to buy the better quality floor cover
ings and to meet the customers’ wishes is our aim.
Here you will find the five better quality Wiltons in all standard rug sizes 
priced as follows : Size 9x12 ft. at $125.00, $100.00, $90.00, $80.00 and 
$70 00; size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. priced at $110.00, $95.00, $85.00, $75.00 and 
$65.00 ; size 9 ft. x 9 ft. priced at $80.00, $75.00, $70.00, $60.00 and $50.00; 
size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. priced at $60.00, $55.00, $50.00 and $45.00.
Wilton Mats. 27x54 in., in colorings to blend with the above rugs, priced at 
$10.00, $8.00 and $7.00 each, also in size 36x63 in., priced at $11.00, $12.00 
and $13.00.

Carpet Dept., Third Floor.

Gate Leg Tables and Tea Wagons
The pieces shown on our floor, as well as being useful every day. are particularly 
well adapted for gifts. They are genuine walnut, mahogany or oak. You are- 
assured of excellence in both materials and construction. Then, too, of course, the 
price is right.
Tea Wagons, in genuine walnut or 
mahogany, similar to cut. Priced at..
..................................$40.00 and $45.00
Others with an additional shelf and
drop leaves at ........$45.00 and $50.00
Then, again, there are other designs, 
without the drop leaves, but with tray 
and fitted with rubber-tired wheels, at 
........$26.50, $30.00, $32.00 and $35.00

The gate leg Tables are so handy, can 
be put at one side of the room and 
occupy very little space. In walnut 
and mahogany. Priced at...................
....... $22.50,' $27.50, $35.00 and $40.00
A special is a gate leg Table. 48x48 in., 
and extending to 6 feet, made in solid 
oak. in old oak finish and priced at...
...................................................... $60.00

Furniture Dept., Third Floor.

PREMIER REGRETS 
ACTION OF GRERAR

Declares Progressive Leader 
Will Be Hard To Replace.

Toronto. Nov. 10.—-Premier Mac
kenzie King, who is here to attend 
a private function in his honor at the 

| York Club, told the Canadian Press 
he regretted very much the resigna
tion of Hon, T. A. Crerar from the 
leadership of the Progressive Party.

; He believed that strong leadership of 
parties opposed to the government 
helped to make for good government, 
and Mr. Crerar would be hard to rc- 

j place in that capacity.
“Politics and business will never 

mix,’ said the prime minister com
menting on Mr. Crerar's given reasons 
for quitting the Progressive leader
ship- "That is what we have been 
saying right along. Co-operative or
any oth^r kind ^of business is one ■■■■ —
thing, and the economies of good aM(j unless it was resisted at the ;

Popular Materials for 
Your Overcurtains

WE MAKE ANY STYLE OVER DR APERY TO ORDER.

A well assorted stock of materials to suit almost any room, for 
your new ovcrdraperics. And now we would suggest this as a 
very suitable gift that the whole family as well as your friends 
will enjoy. An attractive pair of overcurtains adds richness to 
any room and we are prepared to make them to fit your window ; 
also to hang them if you desire. It will please you to know at 
what slight cost your room can be made to look doubly attractive. 
Some of the materials we are selling daily :

Sunfast Reversible Velour, rose or blue. 50 in. wide. $4.00 yard
French Reversible Velour, blue or brown, 50 in. wide. $6.50 yard
Plain Velour, rich Colors, in rose. blue, brown, green, mulberry, 
terra cotta, taupe or mustard.....................$2.35 and $3.75 yard
Terry Cloths, new designs, rich colorings ................. $1.50 yard
New hand block effects in Cretonne, 36 in. wide. $1.50 and $1.75
Printed Crash, and Repps, 36 in. wide, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.(5
Handsome Chintz, light grounds, for bedrooms, etc.. .35c to $1.75
Attractive Cretonnes for dining-room, living-room, den and hall 
at ..........................................................................  48c to $2.25 yard
Shadow Cloths, 50 in. wide, very serviceable, $2.75 to $4.50 yard
Mercerized Poplins. 50 in. wide, all colors... . $2.00 to $3.00 yard
Sunfast Casement Cloths, 50 in. wide, rose. blue, brown, mul
berry, purple ................................................... $2.00 to $4.50 yard

Colored Madras, plain colors. 36 and 50 inches wide..
........................................................ $1.00 and $1.50 yard
Colored Tapestry Madras, splendid color combinations
.......................................................... $2.00 to $2.35 yard
Colored Madras, 50 inches wide, in artificial silk ; col
ors in rose, bine and brown........... $2.00 to $3.00 yard
Plain and Striped Sunfast Silk Casements. 50 inches 
wide; rose. blue, green, brown and wistaria...............
......... .............................................$4.25 and $4.75 yard
Broken Repps, 50 inches wide; colors brown, blue or 
green.............................................................. $1.75 yard
And many other materials to show you in our varied 
range of fabrics.

He

“His Master's Voice”
Victor Records

‘Caruso” again on a Victor.—Third Floor.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Irons, Toasters, Heaters, Grates. 

Etc. Basement.

COFFEE DEMONSTRATION 
TODAY 

Main Aisle.

government another You cannot . “ ™t "the" whole fabric of the com-. 
successfully merge them. , ^er -e and finance of the country
noTrmitP,ceaT,eurpheavaihaLheanyPeve^ ! WOU* TTo*'ruin" the naU°n ^ !

startling change in the line-up of the K°..Britain, the mighty.’’ would be- 
Hari1PSn“S 3. of the change in I come -a poor thing, crawling along I
e1™/?hlp of the Progressives. ! with jts world supremacy gone.” i

l he government expects to be ; -phe revolutionary proposals came ! 
strengthened and go onward in any ! nnt (,-0m the trade unionists, but i 
ev^pt- *!? asserted. : from that band of theorists calling j

Air. King spent the morning on ■ themselves Intellectuals and ar- ; 
private business and lunched with j rogating superiority to themselves. ; 
Senator Hardy of Brockville, presi-, The sooner the labor organizations | 
dent of the Ontario Reform Assoei- | got rid of these men, the better for j 
ation______ I labor and trade unionism.

LLOYD GEORGE WARNS SILENCETO REIGN j 
PEOPLE AGAINST LABOR FOR TWO MINUTES

London, Nov. 10.—Speaking in sup
port of his son’s candidature for the 
House of Commons, former Prime 
Minister Lloyd George told an au
dience at Haverford West today that 
Great Britain faced the same danger 
which destroyed Russia.

This menace, he said, was attack
ing the very life blood of the nation.

SMOKE

New York. Nov. 10.—Armistice Day 
(tomorrow) will be observed on a 
world-wide scale by two minutes of 
silence, beginning at 11 o'clock, Percy : 
S. Bullen, chairman of the interna- ! 

! tional committee of the League of j 
Remembrance, announced today.

A. L. Oatman
DIRECTOR OF FUNERAL 

SERVICE.
The success of our Funsral 
Homs lies In the service we 
render.

The Funeral 
Home

Cep. King and Celborne Streets.
PHONE 686. -i

OLD CHUM
Tïïe Tobacco of Quality

per package Also in Vz lb.tin?
FORMER LONDON WOMAN 

PASSES IN CALIFORNIA
i Long Beach, Cal., Nov. 10.—Thirty- 

five years a resident of Long Beach 
is the record of Mrs. M. A. Talbot, 
who passed away Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
at 3:15 p.m-, at 1325-A East Tltird 
street, where she had resided since 

. coming to the city.
Mrs. Talbot was born in London. 

Canada, June 29, 1835. and was twice 
married. Coming to Long Beach in 
1*87 she lived to see the city grow 
from a little village to its present 
Size and importance. She was al

ways kindly and philanthropically 
inclined toward all those who were 
unfortunate.^Mrs. Talbot was active 
i.i the management of her own af
fairs until a short time ago.

On Tuesday of last week, when 
taking some plants to a neighbor she 
fell, breaking her right ieg at the hip. 
Physicians and kind friends did all in 
their power to relieve the sufferer, 
hut I lie nervous shock was too great 
for one of 88. and she could not sur
vive.

Mrs. Talbot is survived by a niece. 
Miss Margaret Allan, of Santa Ana.

Funeral services for Mrs. Talbot 
will be held at the Comer & Co.,
funeral parlors Thursday afternoon

at 2 o'clock. Rev. Oliver .1. Fair- 
field will officiate, and interment will 
be at Sunnyside.

C. P. R. WEEKLY EARNINGS.
Montreal. Nov. 10.—Canadian PaciflCj 

Railway earnings for the week ending " 
Nov. 7 were $5,346.00(1, an Increase of 
$503.000.

MOTORS
OVERHAULED—REPAIRED. 

ELECTRIC MOTOit REPAIR CO. 
349 Talbot t Phone 7174.
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ARREST CITY MAN IN AUTO HOLD-UP CASE
SAYS COUNTRY 
WANTS CHANGE 
IN GOVERNMENT

Conservatives Expect Work
ing Majority for Bonar 

Law.

LLOYD GEORGE PREMIER?

Garvin’s Observer Says Noth
ing Can Prevent It—

Rest Neéded.

1,400 ME AS EARTHQUAKE 
AND WAVES CRUSH CHILE

Terrific Shocks Raze Towns in Northern Provinces, 
While Walls of Water Carry Homeless Victims 

Into Depths of Pacific Ocean.
DISEASE RAVAGEsTtARVING PEOPLE

BY JOSEPH CLARK.
Special Cable to The Advertiser.

London. Nov. 13.—The expectation 
of Conservatives that Bonar Law 
will have a working majority Is bas
ed on the belief that the country 
wanted a change of government, and 
having got it through the retirement 
of Lloyd George, will be satisfied. 
This overlooks one salient point. The 
constituencies may want a change in 
their country. They usually do, 
whenever an election opportunity 
presents itself. If ridings go in for 
change, there is no telling how wide 
s swath this might cut, and all cal
culations of experts may be widely 
astray.

The positive assertion of Derby 
that no policy of protection will be 
adopted by a ministry in which he 
sits, is meant to allay fears of a free 
trade country laws. Assurances on 
this matter were too vague, Derby's 
statement that no reform of peers 
would be put through without con
sent of other parties, is itself con
sidered! too vague.

Is the veto of the Lords to be 
restored ? It is quite certain the die- 
hards aim it that, if they have 
enough luck at the polls. Every sort 
of influence is at work for reunion 
of Liberals, and they are noticeably 
getting together as election day 
draws closer and as Tories begin to 
step higher.

Of Lloyd George, is said by Gar
vin's Observer, that nothing can pre
vent hie being premier again, but he 
neede a season of rest, in which to 
find himself, and decide what he 
wants to do. both in foreign and do
mestic policy. The Outlook urges 
Liberals to come together. drop 
Lloyd George and Asquith, and follow 
Grey. It makes the rather shock
ing suggestion that the defeat of 
Asquith in Paisley on election day 
would help the party out of an awk
ward situation. The Labor party is 
getting the worst of it in all fore
casts.

Ths story is given out tha! Labor 
claims a decreasing number of seats. 
This Is newspaper propaganda. Labor 
does not admit diminishing prospects, 
although it is more conscious now of 
deficiency of its campaign funds than 
a week ago. Church in reply to Cur
zon asserts that while lie wrote the 
manifesto, Lloyd George saw K and 
authorized 1L In former dispatches 1 
Intimated doubt that Lloyd George 
had authorized the issue of it. and 
the manner in which it was brSad- 
casted. So far the ex-premier has 
made no reference to the dispute, al
though on the platform every day.

LIGHTNINGBURNS 
HUGE LAKE OF OIL

Texas Blase Destroys Five 
Million Barrels of Oil and 

Causes Property Loss.

By Lawrence S. Haas, U. P. Staff 
Correspondent.

(Special to the Advertiser)
: gANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 13.—Four- 
! teen hundred persons lost their 
1 lives In a devastating earthquake and. 
j tidal wave, which rent the coast of 
northern Chile early Saturday, ac
cording to the most accurate avail
able estimates today.

Starvation, pestilence and exposure 
are claiming additional victims in 
the wake of the disaster, and relief 
caravans are pushing in to aid home
less Inhabitants of the stricken ter
ritories.

Communication with the shattered 
towns along the coast from Val
paraiso to Antofagasta, the district 
which bore the brunt of the shock 
and the upheaval of the Pacific, was 
still disrupted, but couriers brought 
word to the capital of whole villages 
levelled by the quake, with survivors, 
wounded, lying by hundreds in the 
streets.

Vallenar. Copiapo and Coquimbo, 
three little coastal towns, suffered 
moat from the great shock at 13:20 
a m.. Saturday. They were inundated 
by a rush of the Pacific, which fol
lowed the first earth tremors, tint 
little villages farther back in the

petition of the quake. Slight termors 
were felt also Sunday afternoon, 
spreading panic among the natives 
for three hundred miles along the
coast.

Couriers came to Santiago today 
from Vallenar and Coplapo to ar
range for caravans to take food and 
medicines to the stricken towns. The 
former place they declared was prac
tically obliterated with all the build
ings except the schoolhouse. lay In 
ruined heaps of mortar, brick and 
adobe. Half of the buildings in 
Copiapo were hurled from their 
foundations by the shock, the cour
iers reported.

Injured in Streets.
Those that remained standing were 

uninhabitable.

VOTERS MUST 
KNOW AMOUNT 
PAIDCOMPANY

Ex-Aid. Wenige Believes Pub
lic Should Know How 

$2,600,000 Made Up.

URGES AGAINST PURCHASE

Mayor Supports Bunnell Re
port in Keeping Citizens in 

Dark About Coat.

“How much is the London Street 
Railway going to get out of this esti
mated *2.600.000?” was the question 
emanating Monday from ex-Alderman 
George Wenige.

“That is what the people want to 
know when they are asked to vote 
upon this proposal," continues Mr. 
Wenige. “They want a clear-cut

STREET carTbuy FINDS IJAMES CURRIE
1# CLUTCHES OF 
SARNIA POLICE

FEW FRIENDS AT URGE
Citizens on Streets, Aske d at Random, Are Unanimous 

in Condemnation of Pi oposed Purchase of Railway 
Company—Resent Veiled Purchase Price.

statement upon the matter. They de-
ïn jüred "and""sick"n rë sire to know lust what the clt>' Pr°- 

heing treated in the streets and pub- i poses to pay for a road, a great por- 
iie squares. Starvation is already in itlon of which, to judge by their own 
sight at vallenar. while disease has

was spreading through the north. He 
declared contagious diseases arc 
spreading like wildfire, and that many 
ate threatened with death from ex
posure and hunger.

.... ...................... 1 Arriving at La Sorena. Alacayago
hills" appear also to" have suffered I l?w •'dramatic story of the destruc- 
terrible loss of life and destruction J uo” r lp Ja!* '-lt ' aliénai-, which as 
of property, which il may never he usu;11- wa", crowded with prisoners 
possible to estimate. : sentenced for minor offenses.

-____ ... I The shock hurled down the adobe
Communities Wiped Out. j walls of the little prison, Injuring

There were reports that whole j many of the frightened inmates,
communities were, wiped out. j Those able to do so rushed from the

The largest quake, felt over the ; jail, but made no attempt to flee 
entire South American continent, [ farther, remaining shaken in terror 
and registered on seismographs all In an open square near the ruins of

report—the Bunnell statement—can 
safely be classed as 'junk.' ”

As a mayoralty candidate, ex- 
Alderman Wenige adopts a direct 
stand against the purchase under the 
conditions that have already been set 
forth. He maintains that with the 

. inauguration of a good bus service, 
the desolation and disaster that | in addition to the street railway, the

latter can be compelled to maintain 
a service that the people want, but 
have been without for years, or else 
be "squeezed" out of business.

Will Come to City.
"You will find that sooner or later 

the company will come to the city." I

begun to spread among the quake 
victims, who are huddled together 
in rude shelters in the plazas.

Ramon Alcayago. a prominent 
Chilean engineer, was one of the first 
to bring a reliable eyewitness story 
of

FAVOR LETTING

D. J. TALLANT.
MEMREK of the t-ondon Hous-.

ing Commission, who is an 
aldei manic candidate in ward 
three, and a member of No. 1 
branch of the Ixmdon l>abor 
party.

There is a popular conception 
the fairest manner in which to 
the feeling of the community iNpon 
any given subject is to take the opin
ion of the first ten or twenty oi 
persons that one may meet on 
main street at a reasonable 

i and under reasonsable cirifum 
• stances.

Relative to the London street rail-

RANCHISE RUN OUT. Accused of Attempted Rob-
! bery Under Pretence of 

License Officer.

READY TO GIVE 
COUNT OF RAIL

equipment for 'junk.' What does 
Mayor Wilson and his council think 
we are, anyway? I say that this 
proposal is going a bit too far. Let 
us have a bus service, and we’ll 
squeeze the company out or else 
make them furnish service that they 
have kept us without in past years."

"Not with my vote are they going 
. to purchase the London street rail- 
j way.” was the emphatic declaration i 
| from Chester Davidson. "It looks i 
i to me as though it would become a ] 
! ‘white elephant' on our hands. We

LOCATE HARNESS IN AUTO

The Constables Find Several 
Stolen Articles in Lon

doner's Car.

Sarnia. Nov. 13. Suspected of
way this was accomplished Monday, don’t want the road at the figure I holding up an automobile at Black- 
morning by Advertiser represtnta- , suggested. ’ j well on Sunday night with two other

i treet Ask Right Figure. !
ence. | Henry Ryan, next in line, replied j 
ir lo-

tives. The place was Dundas 
between Richmond and Clai 1 
which should be considered a fa

men, under the pretense that they 
I briefly: "We don't want io touch it j w*re license enforcement officers,
. unless we can get it at a right figure, j James M. Currie, of Dufferin avenue,

cation. The question was. “Shi H we We are not told exactly what the London, was arrested bv Sergeant
purchase the London street railway, ^^^^^^wt^înte^iewed a, Gresham of the city Police force.

their places of business. this morning, and is being held forand if not, why not?"
If Monday's random plebise te is

j indication of the trend of public 
i opinion upon the contemplated pur- 
| chase (which will be the leading issue 
i during the coming municipal elec- 
! tlon). it will not he a question the 
•night of Dec. 4 os to how the leople 

! voted, but how great was thf ma - 
I jority against the bylaw.

City Hall Champions,

"I do not wish to express an, 
opinion for or against the puichase 
of the London street railway by the 
City of London." stated Major T. .1. 
Murphy. But the citizens are now 
receiving better transportation ser
vice than they ever did before. Then 
why not let the present conditions 
continue, at least until 1925. when 
tlie present franchise expires'.' The

investigation.
John M. Wellington. Nelson R. 

Yeates. James Felton. Clarence Fel
ton, Russell Passingham, of R. R. 
No. 3. Sarnia township, while out 
driving were held up by three men 
ill an automobile on Sunday even -

lie said, “and then we will be able to j 
have their pledge to give us the i 
proper service or else sell us their 1H0LD 
road for what it is worth." |

Aid. H. ,1. Childs, another mayor-

, ing. at II o’clock, near Blackwell.
. . , Except in the immediate viciihity of citizens will reap the benefit. i „i-iTr,-a ,i,„„Announcement Will Be Made tin» city hall advocates of thd sug- "There is no need for the city to j ^

1 gested deal are as difficult to locate take the road over at the present | hcense officers searching for liquor,
as the proverbial "needle in the hay- , time. The price — *2,600.0u0—is a i They searched the car. after making

Shopmen. ! stack." No person seems ejxactly : lot of money for the city to under- ] | occupants get out, and failing to
at Big Gathering of

over the world, lasted for more than 
three hours. Although it was per
ceptible to human senses only two 
minutes that was sufficient to drive 
those whose houses withstood the 
shock in terror to the streets, where 
in coastal villages many were drown
ed by the terrific tidal wave ^rhlch 
lifted its millions of tons Of water a 
thousand feet over the unprotected 
houses along the shore.

Thousands slept In the open last 
night, afraid to return to tottering 
houses, or even to those that had 
withstood the shock, for fear of re-

their late prison. Troops today were 
standing guard over the prisoners, 
with no place in which to lock them 
up.

Appeal to Cities.
La Sorena. as the largest city in 

the immediate vicinity of the de
vastated area.has numberless appeals 
for assistance elites Batufflay morn
ing. Both Coplapo and Vallenar are 
without sufficient medicines to pre
vent scores from dying unless relief 
comes quickly.

People in the shaken • towns are
Turn to Page 13, Column 4.

Special to The Advertiser.
Houston. Texas. Nov. 13.—A burn

ing lake of oil which has already 
caused property loss of $1,000.000 was 
still raging In the Humble oil field 
near here today.

The Are started by lightning will 
cause property damage estimated at 

• $2.000,000. authorities believed today.
The lightning struck an earthen re

servoir containing more than 5.000.- 
000 barrels of oil. Great boilers 
have been moved as close as possible 
to the huge oil tanka on the Humble 
property and streams of live steam 
are being relayed on the spectacular 
blaze.

A email artificial lake caused by 
recent heavy raina over which a 
film of oil has settled, also Is blazing 
and menacing several other large
tanks.

WOOD OF U. F. A. SILENT 
OVER FORKE APPOINTMENT

Would Voice Neither Approval or 
Disapproval, But Claims 

Majority Confused.
Calgary, Nov. H.—H. W. Wood, 

president of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, would not discuss In detail 
the final developments of the confer
ence of Progressives at Winnipeg on 
Saturday. As to Robert Forke's 
selection as leading, he vouchsafed 
neither approval nor disapproval.

He read the report of the proceed
ings and then said tensely: "From 
what I can gather from this, a major
ity seems still to be In the maze of 
political party entanglements, but 
seem also to be faithfully trying to 
keep within co-operative distance of 
those who stand for orderly, system
atic and democratic organization."

RECOMMEND STRIKE CALL.
■ Calgary. Alta.. Nov. 13.—Decision 
recommending that a strike be called 
in the Edmonton field of district IS of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
it the operators refuse to recognize 
«he union, was made here Saturday 
when the directors of the union met

REV. DR. GEGGIE !ASK NEW HALL 
DIES IN TORONTO AT COLLEGIATE

ally candidate, assumes the stand | ReBOrt That Men Decide that the citizens must do somethingj"*4"" __ . .
one way or the other without delay.

“We have either to give the com- ! 
pan y a year's notice' that we intend ! 
to buy the road," he said Monday, "or I 
else let their franchise automatically j 
extend for another five years. I

i overjoyed with the prospects o ' hav- j take to pay for the street railway. ; find anything of value, drove away 
ing on their hands what seve al ci- . and to rehabilitate the road. I am j The incident was reported to tlie 

MEETING TONIGHT i tizens questioned Monday, char- very doubtful if $2,600,000 would police.
1 acterized as a “white elephant " I purchase the road at the valuation ] « urne was arrested in the city
1 Many and varied were the r sasons placed upon it. do necessary repay- 1 'J113 morning while he was in posses-

Id re- ing, purchase new rolling stock, and ! s'on of a Ford car in which were

Reopen Negotiations 
With Company.

tO i advanced why the citizens she
; fra in from "dickering" with th ■ Lon 

don street railway and allm that 
corporation to "pursue thi even 
tenor of its well-known way.' Chief 
among these was the query "Wfiy are

Joseph Corbett, chairman of the
think, however, that the bulk of the

Prominent Presbyterian Min
ister Passes Following 

Short Illness.

Toron io. Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. An
drew Logan Geggie, minister for 32 
years of Dunn Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, prominent as a Scotsman 
and lecturer, died this morning at a 
local hospital. He was taken ill at 
the evening services of Nov. 5.

Although Dr. Geggie'» illness was 
known to be serious immediately, 
fatal results were not anticipated, 
and the patient was alone when the 
end came. Mrs. Geggie survives, also 
one son and two daughters, all re
siding in Toronto.

The funeral will probably be held 
Wednesday next, front the church In 
which he ministered so many years.

Dr. Geggie was one of Toronto's 
most popular clergymen, and his pul
pit addresses and lectures were much 
sought after in other cities of Can
ada and the United States. He lost 

one arm early In life, and was an 
unusual but very aggressive pulpit 
figure. He lost his youngpst son in 
the great war. and he personally 
spent some months with the Y. M. C. 
A. work overseas.

Andrew Logan Geggie was born in 
the border district. Scotland, in 1862.

people are willing to admit that the 
service in the past has not been what 
it should be. and It is up to them to 
say whether they think the road can 
be economically and satisfactorily 
handled as a public utility.”

Somethin® Should Be Done. 
Mayor Dr. Cameron Wilson was of 

the opinion that the question is not 
considered in the proper light by the 
citizens. He also emphasizes the 
contention that "something should 
be done now, or not at all.”

His worship is decisive in bis con
tention. however, that the railway 
will be a good investment for the 

i city. It will be a good paying pro- 
■ position, he says, and will be fol- 
j lowed by cheaper fares. lie also 
stresses his point that the project 

j will “not cost the citizens a cent."
: When questioned, both Mayor Wil- 
i son and Aid. Childs felt with respect 
| to the demand from many citizens 

.... » that the purchase price be named.Students Petition for Changes ! that Engineer Bunnell's statement into Room for Drilling ! I*.
Purnoses paragraph from the Bunnell report:

y ' “At this juncture it has been
----- :------------ deemed unwise to publish the details

Petitions are being circulated j m>* $2,600,000 estimate. To do so 
among the students of the Collegiate!™* ‘0Tthe ^ty com”
Institute, calling for a remedy in the j pany. and might tend to prejudice 
new school drill hall, and it is hoped j the city's position should it decide
that some immediate action will he acQUite the line upon the expira

tion of the contract.
Aid. Dr. Holmes desired Monday

to explain that at tlie special session 
of the city council Friday last lie 
did not oppose sending the bylaw to 
the people.

Voted In Ignorance.
"I voted twice against our approval 

of the Bunnell report," he explains. 
I did not Vote, however, against
sending the bylaw to the people. It 
is my belief that several of the 
councillors did not realize what they 
were voting for. It is my conten
tion that they approved of the Bun
nell report, as per the recommenda
tion io that effect from the trans-

Grand Trunk shopmen in Canada.
who has oeen prominently identified 
with the wage dispute between the 
employees and the Canadian Railway 
Association, announced Monday 
morning that the result of the nation 
wide voi > taken two weeks ago will 
lie made known to the employees of 

i the Grand Trunk in this district at

taken by those in authority to pro
vide a more suitable hall in l he 
near future.

When the new Central Collegiate 
was built, they say. one important 
room in tlie building was apparently 
overlooked, and that room was the 
drill hall. It is situated in the base
ment in the very centre of the school, 
and is entirely devoid of any light 
from tlie outside, illumination being 
furnished even in the daytime by 
tlectric lights.

It is the custom at the local high 
school for tlie girls to use the drill

a meeting of the car men In the 
Labor Temple tonight.

Although Mr. Corbett, would not 
say what had been the decision of 
the thousands of shopmen in Canada, 
it would appear from recent reports 
that the men favor re-opening negoti
ations with the railroad companies in
stead of going out on strike a' this 
stage of the proceedings. Prominent 
labor officials in other railroad

put the street railway in such a con
dition that it would give good ser
vice to the citizens."

Other opinions casually gleaned
____...„_______________ _____ .. .  Monday follow :
we not told just how much. r< ughly, j N. .1. Griffith, undertaker—Muni-
the city proposes to pay for this line, 
exclusive of the amount estimated for 
rehabilitation?"

S. Thompson, secretary of the Bar
bers" Union, was the first pedestrian 
encountered Monday. "Absolutely 
no," he said. "We do not want to 
purchase the London street railway. 
Let it remain a private-owned cor-

cipal ownership is the only solution 
of the local transportation problem. 
If the city buys the stheet railway ' 
the latter should be kept out of poli
tics and run as a business.

C. Sumner, jeweler—The city's ! 
purchase of the local trolley system ' 
would be a good move, and 1 think 
it would be the only way to get an

two whips and two sets of harness, 
alleged to have been stolen. He has 
been identified by John Wellington 
as one of the three men who made 
the hold-up last evening. One whip 
belongs to Archie Young and the 
other to Joseph Hardick. of Sarnia 
Township.

GET QUIT CLAIMS 
FOR SCHOOL SITE

poration. and if it finds It impossible j adequate service commensurate with ] _________
to maintain its business satiafdètor- ) the size of the City of London. If the 1
il.v with a good live bus compaey in i owned the road, we could have School Board NOW Ready tO 
competition, let -it fall by the Way-] tickets six for a quarter. ; *
side. At one time I was strong for I Charles S. Martin—The city should Acquire Property Oil
public ownership. Now I am against ! °*"n street railway, but they 1 nH.ro».
it. especially If we are to do business *h°u*d n°t pay an exorbitant price Ullver Street,
with the London street railway." • j '01 an obsolete system. M. o. is -----------------

V», , - ail' I apparently the only solution of this 1 .,
want Lars As Junk. j question. The city should go through ' A" ,eadv- 'et s go from here."

James Sheppard was the next per- | with this purchase, but should hold was the slogan in board of education
son intercepted. He also was Tig- I out for a more favorable figure than

. . .. -- ---- j orous in hie condemnation of the i the present owners want,centres of the Domini.in lia\" i attempt to "unload the street railway ! A. M. Dambra. London Optical ' 
tiiimted that the counting of the ImI junk' on ||le city at a top-n»tch Company—It w nld not be a wise : 
lots would show that the formel figure." Let us have a good bus 1 move, as too much good money

company here and place the trails- | would have to be spent in repairing
portât ion situation on a competitive ■ the entire system. It seems illogical
business. Then we will have ser- , that the London Street Railway Corn-

circles Monday with respect to the 
'southeast school site" situation."

W. A. Tanner, secretary, reported
method of settlimr the wave dismite ' V" "" “ «W» ■““‘-o sum money that lie had learned from the city soi-metnod or settling tne wage dispute company here and place the trails- would have to be spent in repairing -, ... , . , ; .
was looked upon favorably by most portât ion situation on a competitive : the entire system, ft seems illogical lcltor thal huit-elaims. deemed im- 
of the men. business. Then we will have ser- , that the London Street Railway Com- T'crative for a. portion of the Oliver-

A few months ago when the rail- vice, and the company will learn In pany, who made such a complaint a Trafalgar property had reached the 
road situation in the United -States ; ,ime ,hat it wlll have to furnish the short while ago about being hard up : fr '
looked blackest the Canadian shop- ; service or get out. We have stood should now ask .such « l»tr. sum '' f 0 California and the clouds
men by a big majority decided to , enough from the street railway dur- . for their obsolete railway. .were commencing to evaporate,
walk out in protest against the pro- ■ ing the past years..” I County Clerk John Stuart, who. al- i It was explained, however, that the
posed reduction ranging fiom five to ; The third pedestrian. Thomas though a county official, is a citizen trustees will be compelled to move 
nine cents an hour, but quick action Clark, who was questioned as lie of London, favored tlie purchase of with all speed and dexterity if they
on the part of the government and 
railroad officials resulted in an ar
bitration board being appointed, 
speakers from out of town addresed

A little more tha 11 three weeks ago 
the conciliation board, after lengthy 
deliberations, submitted the finding 
to the minister of labor that living 
conditions in Canada had not de
creased sufficiently to warrant the 
railroads enforcing a wage cut.

The rail moguls, however, seemed 
dissatisfied with the decision of the 
board, and George D. Kelley, as a 
member of the board of conciliation, 
submitted a minority report, saying 
that the cuts were justifiable. It was 
a result of this that the union of
ficial decided to test the feeling of 
the men again, and distributed strike 
ballots to every section of the couti- ’
try". '

As many questions of more than

ex- the road. "Of course, iwaited for a North Bell car
pressed himself similarly. "Nothing much about it." he admitted, "and mv ‘ ready approved at a 
doing, unless we are sure that we favoring it doesn't amount to much. ' "f the board. The
can get the rolling stock and other but still 1 hope the city buvs

IS IN DEADLOCK MAY FORM NEW
ion't know ; are to actually secure this land, al-

regular session 
option expires

OYER NEAR EAST DAIRY COMPANY
Britain and France Disagree Fanners Consider Organizing

as to Date of Con 
ference.

Special Cable to The Advertiser,
Paris. Nov. 13.—Britain and France

hall one week, while the boys make Portation commission, and subse-
use of the gymnasium, and vice versa fiUtmtly introduced by Aid. Childs." Questions 01 more man ------------------
the next week. Of late however, it ^theT'the nüv^nnrmô™ nf’110"!1 usual interest to the men are to be were deadlocked today over the Near 
has been found imperative to a»a"- , âctua,îv defeated the r ?»n ends discussed at Monday night s meeting. East peace conference at Lausanne, don the drill hall, as many of ““ aft»aMy defeated their own ends record attendance-of railroad men as Turkish lc.,dc]s warned ... ’
girls could not stand the close a *The clahn r1 made hv yr*vn,' from the London district is expected. ’ warned that the
mosphere there, due to apparently The cbffira wis 1uadis b> Major it was announced I'emalists. restless because of post-

of the meeting, were nearinefficient ventilation. ' thêrîTwoii'id Vm« that other members of the Canadian pone ment c
_______________________________ ________ floors' * a nd ‘ Walls are ^"cement a'nd j cuestion^unm as" 1* would'^bst a„dj\hel^00<^i°vUsK^re,lghtE™andlers' ” W,th "1Hed force’ >» Con-
He was educated In Edinburgh Uni-I brick, respectively, and heavy steel necessary to get all arrangements1 .. and store laborer would'i stantinople.
versity. the Free Church College, ; girders overhead render the playing made for the ^purchase, and secure | rccelve a reduction, retroactive to1 Lord Curzon. British foreign secre- 
r.dlnburgh, and the Presbytery 
lege, Halifax, N. S. He arrive

' pupils that it is high time for someNova Scotia from Scotland in 1887, 
and served as a missionary In that 
province for a short time. He be
came pastor of Dunn Avenue Pres
byterian Church. Toronto, in 1889. 
and continued in this charge until 
his death.

Dr. Geggie, during his long and suc
cessful pastorate in Dunn Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, received a num
ber of calls to other charges. Among 
these was a call to Zion Church, 
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island, 
in 1898, and to St. Andrew's Church. 
Winnipeg. 1909.

He was also a senator of Knox Col
lege. Toronto, a member of the Ma
sonic and Orange orders, and was 
president of the Old Country Club, 
Toronto, in 1911.

Firm To Sell Only Tested 
Milk.

practical accommodation to be made 
in the way of a drill hall at the L. 
C. I.

HOOTCH POISONS 3 
IN NEW YORK CITY
New York. Nov. 13.—Three men are 

dead as the result of another "poison 
hooch" wave In New York today. All 
the victims were found lying dead or 
dying on the street In Harlem. The 
medical examiner's office records gave 
the cause as "alcoholic poisoning."

The dead: George.Borden. 45, found 
unconscious in front of hie home.
Richard Brown. 50. found dead in 

In 1888 Dr. Geggie married Miss the street. John Marshall, 65, found 
Janet E. Miller. I dead in the street.

Coma To People. ! also decide tonight what action will
"Now in the event of this bylaw ;1)6 taken' 

passing, it will be necessary, as I ' 
set It. that the council of 1923 will 
have to come back to the people with 
a bylaw seeking the approval of a 
debenture issue for that purpose. It 
that is so. this vote, I understand, 
cannot be taken until December, 1923.
I have been informed by reliable 
persons that under the provisions of 
the public utilities act. a money by
law is only permitted at a municipal 
election. ,

"If such is the case, will not this 
money bylaw be too late next Dec., 
when the years' notice to the com
pany must be served not later than 
the following March?”

Fear Ring of Wives in Chicago Plot
To Poison Husbands For Insurance

Special to The Advertiser. conspiracy" existed among wives in
Chicago, Ill.. Nov. 13.—A new vin- I that section.

., | The women, they contended, obtint of arsenic poisoning was dis- tahled huBbamis through matrimonial
covered today by police as they in- | bureaus, had their lives Insured and 

alleged activities of Mrs. then killed them through slow arsenic 
Tlllie Klimek and Mrs. Nellie Stur- : poisoning. Three of twelve bodies to 
mer. held in connection with death ( be exhumed have already shown 
of their husbands. The elast victim i traces of arsenic poisoning. Three 
was discovered in a Chicago hos- j others are now being tested by chem- 

* . .... ! ists« and the other six will be taken
He lived in the neighborhood in j from the ground this week.

All twelve were closely connected

CHILDS’ SUPPORTERS OPEN 
RIG CAMPAIGN WEDNESDAY

Organization Meeting To Be Held at 
Central Committee Rooms.

TRACE MISSING TEACHER 
AS FAR AS GREEN CREEK
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Albert E. Carse, 

the missing school teacher who dis
appeared last Friday, has been traced 
as far as Green Creek, on the Mon
treal road, where he called at a 
farmhouse on Friday afternoon in 
search of food. While this was being 
prepared he left suddenly. He is 
thought by the police to have gone to 
Hawkeebury, where he worked two 
years ago.

FRENCH BIRTHS DECREASE.
Paris, Nov. 13.—There were 70,000 

less children born in France this year 
than last, according to figures pub
lished by Le Journal today. The

Supporters of Aid. H. J. Childs as a 
mayoralty candidate officially open 
their campaign Wedntsday night, it 
is announced, when an organization 
meeting will be held at the centrai 
committee rooms.

Letters were received Monday by 
many citizens seeking their presence 
at this gathering. The communica
tions were signed by E. S. Little 
and James Granger, representing, as 
they explain, “a committee of re
sponsible citizens."

In the meanwhile, ex-Ald. George 
Wenige has already plunged into the 
mayoralty fight, and adopting the 
slogan : "A showdown with the street 
railway company and no purchase at 
this time,” he addresses a meeting 
in Southeast London Monday night.

STEAMER OSCAR II., WITH 
95 PASSENGERS, GROUNDS

London, England. Nov. 18.—The 
steamer Oscar II., which sailed from 
New York. Nov. 2, for Christiania 
and Copenhagen, went aground Sun- force.

The dairy farmers of this district 
believing that there is a demand 
for milk that is guaranteed, as en
tirely free from any tubercular taint, 
are considering the formation of a 
new company whose object will be 
to sell milk obtained only front cotv? 
that are regularly tested.

There are men who had a 150-quart 
milk routs, who on the visitation of 
the test had to have some of their 

tary, insisted thal the British not j cows destroyed, yet they are still 
attend such a conference until the 
French and British agree on a pro-

Nov. 16. it is explained and it may be 
necessary the secretary points out to 
stage a special session to consum
mate the deal.

In the meanwhile strong protest 
has been registered by residents of 
the district to be affected by the new 
school who have publicly denounced 
the location and reiterated their 
stand that property, owned by the 
school board at the corner of Dakin 
and Price streets, is the ideal spot 
for a new building.

It Is a well established fact thal 
there are members of the board who 
have adhered rigidly to the conten
tion that the Dakin street property 
should be utilized for the purpose for 
which it was purchased.

Citizens recollect that early in the 
year the school trustees abandoned 
this site, after Mayor Wilson and his 
colleagues intimated strongly that 
they would decline to sanction any 
debenture issue if they persisted to 
champion the Dakin location.

gram. The French hold, along with 
the Turks, that the conference 
should be held as soon as possible. 
Curzon's attitude would necessitate 
another postponement from Nov. 20, 
the new date set. Curzon fears that 
holding the conference on such short 
notice would result in French do
mination at the peace tabic. A 
cabinet meeting was called for to
day to discuss his attitude.

Ismet Pasha, in an interview with 
the Matin's Lausanne corresponder.’. 
warned that the situation at Con
stantinople, because of the postpone
ment, was serious.

able to sell throughout their old route 
and the people use as much milk as 
ever.

It is well nigh impossible to go out 
and buy cows that, are tested and 
passed, say the farmers, so that the 
only way in which these milk ven
ders can keep up their former sup
ply is by buying milk from someone 
else, whose cows have not passed 
the test successfully.

REALIZE $20.000 ON POPPIES.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Approximately 

$20,000 was realized from the sale of 
poppies and wieaths on Satuidav.

THE WEATHER

fine and

cool and

FORECASTS. 
Today-Moderate winds; 

cool.
I Tuesday—Easterly winds; 
l showery.
j Since Saturday n severe storm lias 
j developed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 

, , and gales are now blowing in the Mari-
The need for some improved sys- time Provinces and Newfoundland 

tern of milk production and method ! Pressure is high, with fine, cool 
of distribution is obvious, they claim. ! weather from the St. Lawrence Valley

---- ------------------------- ; westward to the Pacific.
TO DECIDE DELORME CASE. Temperatures.
Quebec. Nov. 13. — Mr. Justice ’ The highest and lowest temperatures 

Itruneau will deliver his judgment (b'^rnr thr 24 hours previous to S a m.
in the Delorme case next Thursday 
morning. November 16. !

Handcuffs Groom, Then Is Forced
To Find New Manacles for Police

Bowmanville police are without he put the manacles on the groom-
handcuffs. all because of the prank 
of a brother of the groom at a recent- 
wedding. held in the town. Monday 
morning, said brother, who is a man 
pi eminent in London business circles, 
beseeched Chief Robert Birrell, of 
the London force to come to his 
rescue by selling him a pair of hand
cuffs to re-equip the Bowmanville

with the two women now held, and statistics were gathered by the 
their deaths were said to have been . national alliance for the increase of 
under mysterious circumstances. I the French population.

day about 1.200 feet north of the 
Okhoe entrance to Chrlstlansano, ac
cording to an Exchange T^egraph

On the eve of the wedding, the 
Londoner borrowed steel bracelets 
from the Bowmanville department, 
and took them to the wedding. There

The guests had a hearty laugh, but 
not the groom. When time came to 
releaae him. the cuffs could not be 
opened.

The town locksmith was called in. 
and after putting the prisoner's 
wrists in a vice, which he set up on

7r
today were :

High. Low. 
Victoria .... 48 36
Calgary .... 40 J 4
Winnipeg . 36 24
Ft. Arthur.. 38 22
P. Sound... in 24
Toronto .... 50 24
Kingston ... 50 26
Ottawa........ 48 3*
Montreal ... 48 26
Quebec........ 42 18
F. Point.... 36 22
St. John.... 50 24
Halifax .... 50 26

LOCAL I tMPERATURES.
The highest and lowest tempera- 

tilt "dining-room "table,"sawed"*' the ! luris recorded in London during the 
handcuffs. They were returned to the
London man in four pieces, and be
yond repair.

When he returned them to the 
Bowmanville chief, the latter insisted 
on their being replaced. And thus 
did he explain his early morning call ' 
to the London chiefs office.

24 hours previous to 8 o'clock last 
night were: Highest. 52: lowest. 39.

The official temperatures for the 
12 hours previous to 8 n.m ‘today 
were : Highest, 40; lowest, 25. 

Barometric Readings.
Sunday—8 p.m., 29.67.
Today—S a.m., 29.71.
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LIVEN UP THE LIVER, ~ 
REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH 
WITH

........................................$

Laxa-Liver Pills
They will regulate the flow of bile 

to act properly on the bowel», and 
will tone, renovate and purify the 
liver, removing every result of liver 
trouble from the temporary but dis
agreeable bilious headache to the 
severest form of liver trouble.

Mrs. J. Scheiton, Bethany, Ont., 
writes: “l have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Llver Pills for some time. X was 
troubled with a bad liver and head
aches. but since taking your Pills I 
am perfectly well again."

Price 25c a vial at all dealers or 
mailed' direct on receipt of price by 
the T. MUburn Co., Limited1, Toronto, 
Ont.

Dr. B. E. Braithwaite Speaks 
at 85th Anniversary of 

First Congregational 
Church.

Placing too much emphasis on the 
small things, while the greater things 
were lost eight of, waa the reason 
Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, now of To
ronto, gave for the apparent failure 
and Ineffectiveness of the church, In 
matters of world Importance, in his 
message Sunday evening, oil the 
occasion of the 85th anniversary of 
the First Congregational Church.

Dr. Braithwaite, who Is a former 
member of the First Congregational 
Church, and who for several years 
was president of Western University, 
spoke on “The Church and the World 
Situation.”

“A good deal is said today of the 
'Ineffectiveness' of the church,” said 
the speaker. “There is room for that 
charge, but it should be a charge of 
■comparative inefficiency,’ for great 
things have been and will be 
accomplished by the church."

Dr. Braithwaite outlined the part 
the church had played in varous re
forms, among which were the aboli- 

traffic and the

URGES NEED OF 
CHURCH VISION

CMC\ARM IS MANGLED 
EiHD |F in CUTTING BOX

ATGRIND TODAY
Famous, and Most Successful 

Dramatic Play Here For 
; ' Three Days.

A XTOINETTE CRAWFORD, Frederick M. Conklin and Rodney 
Ranous, star members in "The Bat,” the big New York sensation 

which is being presented at the Grand Opera House tonight, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights and Wednesday matinee.

FAT THAT SHOWS
SOON DISAPPEARS

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where It is not needed Is a burden, a
hindrance to activity, a curb upon ! tion Of the slave 
pleasure. You can take off the fat bringing about of prohibition, 
where it shorn by taking after each Agree On Fundamentals.
îeî£,rnîI?nna't'r,h^tlmTi,Z^eiimîr?.0ùa The unessential matters, he ex-

are as effective harUeas ai tP'ain«d' wer* th« ma,ttera »" whi<*
the famous prescription from which th,e, different churches disagreed, 
they take their name. Buy and try a ! while all agreed on the fundamental 
case today. All druggists the world I and necessary matters, 
over sell them at one dollar for a case j "We have been laying emphasis on 
or you_can order^ them direct from ^the j these trifles on which we disagree,”

, insisted Dr. Braithwaite. “The church 
pays too much attention to such mat
ters as dancing and the supervision 
of dance hulls, the organization of 
clubs, and whether to install a. bil
liard table in the basement of the 
church. These things may be good, 
the reaching of a decision on matters 
like these may bring about good, but 
they are not religion.

“It is like putting flowers in a 
limousine when the batteries are 
dead. They do not help the car to* 
run, nor are they of any use while 
the car is in that slate.

"The larger things have been lost 
sight of. and the view has been ob
scured till the range of our religious 
vision lias l*?on shortened.

Spiritual Inefficiency Wasted 
"There may be something to the 

cause frequently advanced that this 
state is the I "suit of the variety of 
Protestant churches, as «•<

trolt, Mich. " You can thus say good
bye to dieting, exercise and fat.—Advt.

NERVOUS AND 
RUNDOWN

Relieved by Taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound .
Cebtrorg, Ontario.—"For many 

years I have had troubles with my 
nerves and have been in a general 
run down condition lor some time.
I could not do my work half tha 
time because of trouble every 
month. I was told of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound by 
friends and advised to try it. it 
has done me good and I strongly 
recommend it. Since I have taken 
It I have been able to do all my 
own work and I also know friends 
who have found it good. You can 
use these facts as a testimonial.” 
—Mm. Ellen Flattkbs, Box 761, 
Cobourg, Ontario.

Any woman In this condition 
should take the Vegetable Com
pound, for It has helped other wom
en and so It should help you.

For nearly fifty years this good 
old-fashioned root and herb medi
cine, which contains no narcotics 
nor harmful drugs, has been the 
standard medicine for female Ills, 
and has restored the health of 
thousands of womui who have been 
troubled with such ailments as dis
placements. Inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, etc.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women" will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to The Lydia EL 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas,

HUNDREDS ATTEND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
vice At Cronyn Memorial 

Church.

ed a treaty to aid France In the 
ent of an unprovoked war. but the 

8. Senate turned It down.
It France and Germany were al- 

iwed to fight it out In a cock-pit, 
irmany would win out, the lecturer 

declared, for modern war was a mat- ! 
t4r of man-power, and Germany had
6<4 “icy of sècroÎDiplomacÿ™"' ReCt0T Deliv6rS Inspiring Ser

vante decided there was nothing I 
it but to get back to the old policy 

secret diplomacy. She made treat- J 
with Poland, Belgium and smaller 
tes to hem Germany in.

-Then the “ridiculous" treaty of 
Versailles was made. And the re
vision of it fell on the British people.

’We can’t go on like this,” Pro
fessor Williams opined. ; "France 
wdn’t accept our policy. We can’t 
accept hers."

espotism had been destroyed, but 
26 (peoples, with old grudges and na- 
tlo ial aspirations, had replaced it.

1 . crash had Just been averted in 
the Near East this time, and, the 
sp< aker declared, it was ten to one 
the next one would not be,

A merica had all peoples in her fold.
In the American pudding and the 

Eui opean pudding are the same in- 
gre llents. In the American pudding 
the Ingredients mix."

Ii Europe there were many groups, 
el: efs aod ideals in America were 
iff rent. The unit in Europe is de- 

mol shed by education.
T ie trouble with Canada was her 

ovei -exaggerated self-respect.
'1 'he United States Is absolutely 

esse ntlal in any scheme that is going 
to s ive the world. That nation was 
borr to repudiate certain political 
dogi ias of the old world. She had 
not foreign policy. And she is the 
least internationally-minded nation in 
the i ,-orld. and the most humanitarian 
nati< in, with possibly the exception of 
us. N on -co-operation seems more nat
ural than co-operation with her. She,, , ., .,,'!? V."?1 ; had |a definite historical tradition of

ii i " the unity of the Catholic church, isola [ion.» The united States was an 
l.ut from the standpoint of efficiency. exan ipU, rather than a crusader, he 
and especially spiritual efficiency, j poin ed out.

Britain had the longest interna-

seeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeseeeeeeee
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there has been not only waste of 
economy, but a waste of spiritual 
efficiency,” he said.

Dr. Braithwaite reviewed the situ
ation during the past few years, 
touching on the great war, and the 
rumors of war since that time.

There had been strife ever since 
the signing of the armistice, and the 
signs during the last lew weeks indi
cated grave danger in the Near East. 
If the allies had stood strongly be
side Britain, she could have accomp
lished much more.

“If the United States had helped, 
if the United State* had taken her 
place with the allies. c**ry object de
sired at the end of the war could 
have been achieved. The speaker 
went on to say that we would not be 
worried today over the proper settle
ment of th«3 Greek situation, f>r the 
providing of a homeland for the Ar
menians.

Churches Narrow.
Just as there was a narrow con - 

ception nf patriotism, so was there a 
narrow and unyielding feeling on the 
part of many different branches of 
the church on matters on which all 
might easily agree.

“Is it any wonder that Dr. Jones

AGAINST YOU
Pyorrhea imperils 
the teeth and health 
of four persons out 
of every five past 
forty and thousands 
younger. Nature 
warns you of its 
coming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!
Brush your teeth with

Rrhatfs
FOR THE GUM§

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea

35c end 60c in tubes
sees»» 1

says ‘Tin- church should organize her | u<,il>le>d sine 
power against the I- ices that are ; yoJ casea 
making for international alienation i reIorted. 
and international bitterness’?

“If the church of Jesus Christ stood j 
firmly against war, and in favor or 
peace—if the church laid emphasis 
on that—there would be nothing that 
would stand bel ween her and a 
world-wide conciliation.”

PURSES PREACHING 
GOSPEL OF HOPE

tiont 1 record in the world, and was 
the 1 >ast nationalistic. Get a French
man or an Englishman to tell us how 
to rr n Canada, and see how we would 
like It.

W • of the British Commonwealth 
can l lot solve the problems of France. 
The French must solve them of their 
own aoeord, the lecturer declared.

I*< jfessor Williams declared he had 
trie! to present his lecture dispas- 
sioni itely.

HI a talk and the action of the 
Teai hers' Guild in bringing him to 
Lom Ion was lauded by Rev. Canon 
G. I. Wage, D.D.. who-stated he had 
beer a most'interested Uetçrier. oth
ers l ipoke along similar lines.

UR!ÎES SHIPS TO CHECK 
DIPHTHERIA MENACE

H imllton, Nov. 11.—That dipli- 
thci ia has become a serious menace 
hcrJ- was urged at a meeting of the 
boalrd of health today by Dr. Roberts, 
M.O.H., who advised immediate and 
widespread steps to protect the chil
dren. The number of cases here had 

the war. he said, and 
a year were now being 
There was 17 oases last 

w^ek. A ^special meeting 6f local 
ddetors is being called.

THE HOUR HAND ON YOUR 
WATCH TRAVELS 3 MILES
The hour liana on your watch 

! travels 3 miles in an average man's 
jjifetime. Be sure you have a Gruen 

watch. Only the good ones that tell 
the truth sold by John A. Nash, My 
Jeweler. 182 Dundas street. “Where 
you will eventually buy.” zxv

STOP AT

Prince Edward 
Hotel 

Windsor

A MODERN HOTEL of 
the highest class — 

United Hotels Co. stand
ard of excellence in every 
up-to-date appointment for 
your comfort. Unexcelled 
dining and luncheon ser
vice.

250 rooms with baths. 
Moderate charges and 
rates. Wire for reserva
tions.

is

Prof. Williams of Toronto 
University Speaks in St. 

Andrew’s Hall.

Speaking on the Near East ques
tion and other Internationally impor
tant matters of the post-war period, 
under the auspices of the Women 
Teachers’ Guild, at St. Andrew's Hall, 
Saturday night. Professor Hoddcr 
Williams of Toronto University de
clared, "Our function is to preach the 
gospel of hope.

“Four years ago this morning the 
British people laid down their arms 
and sang Te Deum. It had been a 
people’s war.

"There are two kinds of cowards, 
the kind that see the facts and won't 
face them, and the kind that won’t 
see the facts. We live In a thorough
ly disillusioned world. The study of 
the last four years is eminently 
proper.”

Clemenceau, Lloyd George and Wil
son could not tackle the big problems 
properly, because while they were 
working Russia and Austria had to 
be fed, he explained.

"Germany may have been respon
sible for the war. but Germany was 
not responsible for the peace. She 
had very little to do with it.

"The League of Nations was not 
made by a man, by this American or 
that Englishman. It was made by 
millions. They didn't build Rome In 
a day. and we can’t build a New 
Jerusalem In six months."

It was a "ghastly fact," Professor 
Williams stated, that in the world, 
and in Europe In particular, the hope 
of 1918 had been replaoed by fear. 
The revival of fear was almost as in
evitable as to be a reasonable thing.

On the co-operation of the English- 
speaking peoples the fate of the world 
hung, he said, but It broke down when 
Wilson could not bring his nation Into 
the League of Nations.

This left England alone, and France 
was afraid.

“France hastened the collapse of 
Austria and broke the entente by 
making alliances with an enemy with
out consulting her friends."

France made most colossal sacri
fices, but it was a tragedy that French 
authors had to point to the French 
dead continually, when other nations 
had their own.

There was not an idealist in France 
who would accept victory without se
curity. And they were right, the 
speaker maintained.

France had to either maintain her 
army at war strength or push her 
borders to the Rhine. She planned 
to do the latter, but the powers re
jected It because It was Napoleon’s 
plan.

The United States and Britain plan-

| HYDE PARK \
Special to The Advertiser.

Hyde Park,' Now. 12.—The members 
of the Methodist Ladies’ Aid intend 
holding their annual fall supper in 
the town hall Tuesday, November 14. 
Instead of the usual program, the 
Ilderton Excelsior Society will pre
sent their three-act comedy drama, 
entitled "Star Bright," assisted by 
musical talent. Everybody welcome.

A successful sale of the contents 
of Mrs. Esther Smith's general store 
was conducted by Mr. Austin Winter, 
Hyde Park auctioneer, Thursday 
evening, November 9. for R. E. 
Morris, who recently purchased the 
dwelling-house, store and contents 
from Mrs. Smith. There was brisk 
bidding, and prices were good, 
especially for the large stock of all 
grades of shoes. The sale will be 
continued Monday evening next.

There was not a vacant seat in 
Cronyn Memorial Church on Sunday 
morning on the occasion of the 
armistice memorial service. The 
garrison was represented by a 
detachment of the R. C. fi.. under the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. 
Hill, and there were detachments 
from the Boys' Naval Brigade and the 
London Girl Guides. The R. C. R. 
band was placed In the gallery and 
they rendered the funeral march fol 
lowing the two minutes’ silence with 
that touch of military precision that 
gave the memory an Impetus In its 
thought of the sacrifices of the years 
of war.

The rector found his text in the 
eleventh chapter of Corinthians, 
"This do in remembrance of Me 

“Memorial services,” he pointed 
out." are prompted by a desire for 
immortality. The whole Impulse is to 
keep alive the thing we remember, 
and perhaps calling to mind would 
be a better name for a service such 
as this then memorial.

"When we remember a person we 
render them a service. We take 
flowers to a ‘sick friend, we do any 
little thing we can to help and cheer 
them, so when we remember the men, 
who, on our behalf, have already 
crossed the stile, we should do them 
a service. The service is this, to 
carry out in our every-day life, the 
Ideals for which they died. Unless 
we actually put into practice, in 
every way in our power, these high 
principles that formed the light of 
faith to the men we sent to carry the 
burden of our freedom, then the 
whole service was a mockery and a 
sham."

He quoted these fine lines by 
Thomas Curtis Clarke as containing 
the ideal sentiment that should pre
vail at any memorial service:
"Say not that death is king, that 

night is lord.
That loveliness Ts passing, beauty 

dies:
Nor tell rue hope's a vain, deceptive 

dream,
Fate lends to life a pleasing, luring 

gleam
To light awhile the earth’s despond- 

nt skies,
Till death brings- swift and sure its 

dread reward.
Say not that youth deceives, but age 

is true,
That roses quickly pass while cypress 

bides.
That happiness is foolish, grief is 

wise.
That stubborn dust shall choke our 

human cries.
Death tells new worlds, and life im

mortal hides
Beyond the veil, which shall all 

wrongs undo.
This was the tale God breathed to 

me at dawn.
When flooding sunrise told 1 oat night 

was gone."
“Just as Peter Pan never grew up 

so should our memories stay young, 
and as our love is great, so will 
memory be happy, though the men 
we love are beyond our physical 
sight, yet they are never beyond the 
vision of love, and the proof of our 
love is the way in which we carry 
out the ideals for which they paid 
the fullest price.

“It was appropriate," he said, "that 
the reveille was sounded after the 
two-minute silence in place of the 
Last Post, which had been customary. 
The whole note of the service should 
be ■ one of progress, not dpath, but 
life.”

The dipping of the colors before 
the chancel was the occasion of a 
very impressive silence, contrasting 
vividly with the funeral march which 
followed and the clear, sharp notes 
of reveille. The khaki, the twinkling 
medals, the crowded church and the 
enthusiastic service fulfilled their 
mission and awoke old memories of 
war, long since dormant.

BLAZE CAUSES $500,000 
LOSS AT AVIATION FIELD
Mount Clemens, Mich., Nov. 12. 

Fire that threatened for several hours 
to destroy the frame buildings at j 
Selfridge Field, the army aviation ; 
post near here, was brought under | 
control late tonight, after burning the 
structures housing the quartermas
ter’s department. The stores de
stroyed and the buildings were val
ued at nearly $500,000.

“Ttye Bal." by Mary Roberts Rine
hart and Avery Hopgood, by all odds 
the most successful dramatic play 
produced in the past generation, will 
be the attraction at the Grand Opera 
Houee for three days, commencing to
night. with a matinee on Wednesday. 
Everyone at all interested In the af
fairs of the theatre is familiar with 
the remarkable record made by “The 
Bat."

For over two years “The Bat" play
ed to capacity audiences in New 
York. For more than a year another 
company presented "The Bat"* in 
Chicago, where it broke all existing 
records for the length of a run. and 
in addition smashed all records for 
box office receipts. The play stands 
absolutely In a class by itself in point 
of popularity.

Not a little of its' success is due 
directly to the sportsmanship of the 
theatrical critics and theatregoers 
who have seen it. The authors and 
managers unite wherever “The Bat" 
is presented in requesting that no 
one disclose the secret of the play, 
and so far as ia known, no one has 
ever broken faith in that regard. 
The consequence is that there is still 
the same delightful surprise in store 
for theatregoers today as there was 
the first night "The Bat” was ever 
presented on any stage.

"The Bat" comes here backed by its 
enormous record for popularity and 
the enormous success that has greet
ed it every place it has been seen. 
The company which produces "The 
Bat" here tonight comes direct from 
The Royal Alexandra, Toronto, where 
they played to capacity business all 
last week. Judging from the advance 
sale the indications are that big 
business will be the rule of the Lon
don engagement.

patrTciaisTiven
2 MONTHS IN JAIL

Woman With Many Aliases 
Sentenced To Hard Labor 

At Cornwall.

Earl Campbell of Crompton had his 
right arm terribly mangled when it 
was caught in a cutting-box while 
he was helping to fill a silo on- 
Newell's farm near Crompton Sat
urday. Dr. Smith of Dorchester was 
called and ordered the removal of 
the injured man to London. Dr. P. 
C. Banghart of London dressed the 
man’s wound after he was removed 
to Victoria Hospital. Dr. Banghart 
stated the patient was making sat
isfactory progress.

PRESS CLUB HOLDS 
INFORMAL OPENING

RGBS CHRIST- 
LIKE RELIGION

Rev. Quintin Warner Ad
dresses Brotherhood On 

Church Union.

The brotherhood meeting in the
First Methodist Church Hall on Sun
day morning at 10 o'clock was ad
dressed by the Rev. Quintin Warner,

, rector of Cronyn Memorial Church.
Mr. Warner took as his subject, 

"Church Union," and spoke of the 
latest report issued by the world ron-> 
ference on Church union. The report 
is issued by a sub-commit tee of the 

, National Free Church Council in
; England, consisting of six Anglican 

Members Stage Get-Together I and six nonconformist churchmen.
° i presided over by the archbishop of

Gathering At Their New j York, and was almost unanimously 
Dim ft ora .adopted, only two members withhold-
I^Uiirvers. j jug their approval, though not ob-
---------------- ] jecting to it.

The Press Club of London, recently ! Seat of 'Authority.
, . , , , . „ „„ ! The lepoit. which states m paîtorganized, and thready numbering on ! „that ;>s ch|jst 1UmgF,( taught

its roster more than 70 active and Christianity and not theology, a uni-
associate members, opened its new ; versa] l eIigion and not dogma, tlie
quarters, at 27 King street, Saturday : clmi ch should still be one church in 
night. The event was of an informal fact ami ,]pPd. and not divided into 
nature, and was intended primarily j sevel0[ se.cts and that as the rally 
as a get-together functions. I church has been so much associated

As more than one member of the . Kpiseopacv and some form of
journalistic profession of this city, Kpiseopacv 1= to hr recommended as 
put it. the a ‘the seat of authority in. the united
where one would find the most pleas- I , However, it is pointed out
ant companionship, amid luxuriant. SBCh Episcopacy is to be entire-
surroundings, or where, if one so pnn”titutionai and shall be re cog- 
sought, one might find a retreat for j ^z^ througimut the church as "a

friendliness I " The Nicene
solitary thought." 

Good-fellowship and
needed no urging, and, through the freed is a compute

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 12.—Patricia 
O'Connell, with many aliases, who 
operated in various ways on the good 
people of Montreal for a few weeks 
In an effort to eke ont an easy ex
istence, and then came to Cornwall 
to exercise lier wiles here, falling 
Into the hands of Chief Paterson be
fore she had been in town 24 hours, 
appeared Friday in the police court 
after being in jail a little over a 
week on remand. In the interval 
Police Magistrate Cline wrote many 
letters to people in different parts 
of Canada, to try rind discover 
something which would help him to 
start the woman off oti a more hon
orable career in the future, but every 
answer he received was of an unfav
orable nathre. Even her husband, 
James Rouatt of Bayfield, Ont., 
whom she married while he was 
overseas with the C.K.K.. wrote the 
magistrate, stating that he wished to 
have nothing more to do with her.

Other letters disclosed the fact that 
she had been deported from the Unit
ed States to Canada and the Cana
dian authorities had tried to get her 
out of this country again, but could 
not on account of her having married 
a Canadian and thus becoming a cit
izen of this country. So here Pa
tricia yill have to stay unless she de
cides to return to England after she 
serves the two months at hard labor 
In Cornwall jail, which Magistrate 
Cline imposed on her. after reciting 
to her the efforts he made to try to 
find something in her favor through 
corresponding with people with whom 
she had dealings before she decided 
to take up her abode in Cornwall. It 
is understood that she expressed such 

desire, stating that she had seen 
enough of Canada and would like to 
get hack to the Old Land once more.

efforts of an untiring program com- j ueciaiaiui" of laith that sui'-uhl'
mittee. there was something doing f”1' thp use of ,l,e um, i Ç f

I the repot t also regards the use ot
One little feature that made for jthe Apostles Creed at baptism as

name- consistent with the faiths of path ot 
I tite present divisions of the church, 
i Mr. Warner deplored the present 
day competition that existed between

every minute.
that

increased friendliness was the 
plating" of each membe- as he en
tered the club, and when called on 
by the president. Tom Elliot, each 
member was required to repeat his 
name, and his reason for having 
joined the Press Club.

Throughout the evening a varied 
musical program was furnished. Reci
tations by Hubert Hamilton and A. J. 
McGinley were pleasant surprises.

President T. It. Elliot, A U. Ford, 
H. B. Muir, Charles Thomas. A. R. 
Kennedy, and others, spoke briefly.

Plans are under way for the formal 
opening next Saturday night, when 
prominent Toronto journalists and 
heads of London organizations are 
expected to attend.

the various denominations, each vic
ing wit it the other in creating large 
organizations and huge memberships. 
It mattered little, he said, whicn 
church a man attended, so long as 
he was really deriving benefit as a 
Christian man by his attendance.

Christ himself taught a personal 
religion of daily conduct; to all forms 
of mere outward show and theology 
he was ever opposed, and the great 
tiling today was to live the life of 
Christ as nearly as possible, to love 
God and to love men. If we all did 
just that there would be no question 
of church union.

Derived From Succession.
„ _ _____ -... The most important point of differ-CHURCH AT PORT ELGIN j«*nce in the Anglican Church today,

_______ Mr. Warner declared, is whether the

HOLD ANNIVERSARY IN

Special to The Advertiser.
Port Elgin. Nov. 12.—Anniversary 

services of Knox Church, Port Elgin, 
were conducted today by Rev. P. T. 
Pilkey of Owen Sound.

Monday evening a Thanksgiving 
dinner will he served In the school 
room from il : 30 to 8 o'clock, followed 
by an evening's entertainment, fea
turing a, wonderfully real represen
tation of the life of Christ in moving 
pictures, entitled "From the Manger 
to the Cross."

MANY HONOR VICTIM
OF HUNTING ACCIDENT
Special to The Advertiser.

Chatham. Nov. 12.—The funeral of 
the late Carl Fleming, who was killed 
in a. hunting accident at Mitchell's 
Bay on Tuesday last, was held from 
thp residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Fleming. Victoria avenue, the Rev. A. 
E. Jones of the Victoria Avenue 
Methodist Church conducting the ser
vices at the house.

Interment took place in the family 
plot In Maple Leaf Cemetery. Many 
of the hunting friends accompanied 
the remains to their last resting place.

CARGILL BOX SOCIAL
IS PLEASANT AFFAIR

Cargill. Nov. 12.—A successful box 
social and entertainment was held in 
the school house at S. S. No. 4, Green
ock and Brant, about four miles south 
of here, Thursday night. There was 
a large crowd and boxes sold high.

Miss Cecilia McDermott of St. 
Marys, Ontario, is the teacher ia 
charge of that school.

authority of the Episcopacy is to be 
derived from the apostolic succession 
or from the authority of the elected 
members of the church. The con sen 
sus of opinion in this country seems 
to he in favor of the latter argument.

In conclusion. Mr. Warner asked 
for greater frankness and sincerity in 
dealing with all questions of this 
nature. Conferences are no good 
without frankness. Each church 
should find out in what way it is 
debarred from union and then come 
to the conference table willing and 
ready 'o find some solution. After nil 
the personal religion of Christ war 
the great thing, if we really and 
truly tried to carry out his teaching 
in our everyday life the problem of 
church union would be very easy of 
solution.

STUDENTS PRESENT 
WEEKLY RECITAL

The regular weekly recital by the 
pupils of the Institute of Musical Art 
was held on Saturday afternoon, 
when a high standard of proficiency 
was noted. The undermentioned stu
dents w'c-re heard, viz.; Doris Boylan, 
Anna Day, Molly Dorian^, PhyRis 
Finney, Edith Brown. Margarite Gib 
son. Phyllis Prescott, Edward Cox 
Eleanor Hew ton, Betty Farncombe. 
Genevieve Carmichael. Margaret 
Gladman and Ruth Barbour.

The- teachers responsible for the 
students’ training were: Misses
Irene Burns, Dorothy I,. Mun roe, 
Ulah B. Kennedy. Irene Foster. Laura 
Kirkwood. Jennie Steele, Edith Ir
vine. Ourli E Hatisch, Mrs. Nellie 
McHardy-Smi* h and O. Leo Herbert.

Peels
EXTRA! - EXTRA!
Read Every Line—Stop and 

Shop Where You Get a 
Lot For Your Money.

,21-Piece Fine 
China Tea Set. 

Bridal Rose 
pattern

$4.99
Kitchen

Tumblers, dozen
38c

300 boxes High 
Grade Stationery, 

in pink. Tight 
green, buff 

mauve and light 
blue. Box
21.c

Regular 35c and 
50c value. Buy 
these for gifts 
Some in holly 
boxes.

TEA CUPS

SAUCERS OF 
ORIENTAL 

CHINA
Light-weighr 

I'ups and Saucers 
of an exception
ally tine finish. 
Three decorations 

—all in pink 
floral design, 
with green 

foliage which 
sliowfi up 

against a tinted
•hand of blur.
pink or green. 

Special, cup 
and saucer

Brown English 
Decorated Tea 
puts. 3 to yiC-, 
6-cup size v V

Big Sale Matches 
"The Maple Leaf 

Brand, regular 
35c box. On sale

11c
Packed in pack 
ages of 3. Only 
one packet tc 

customer.

25c
< 'hn.ttcrbox, 
1921 edition. 
While they 
last, each

99c
Corn Brooms, 

medium weight 
Union made

48c
Lux for Washing. 

2 pkgs. for

19c
Razor Blades for Gillette 
Razors, dozen ....................... 68c
SPLENDID VALUE IN NOTIONS
170 good quality, assorted

1 sizes. Hairpins, in fancy b^-v 12c
60 Assorted Needles for darn
ing and sewing, package . . 12c

LOOK ! LOOK !
RED ROSE TEA

Extra Spe.-ial, 5<>0 los on sale 
rcg.SOc lb. While it lasts, pkg O 1 C 

Black; Mixed or Green.
Don’t miss this.

29c
Magic Baking Castile Soar

Powder. 11». tin, cakes Off
O for 4üC
Mercer Crochet 
Cotton, Coates’
3 for 25c

Gillett’s Lye,
2 tor 24c

te japer. Baskets „f willow, « ell made, hpenal, at half price
50c, 75c, $1.00

<5c Linen Writing 
Paper, in fa-my 

box and ribbon 
tied

49c
Dream Books 

show meaning of 
dreams
10c

PLAYER
NAVY CUT .

CIGARETTES

KOMOKA
Special to The Advertiser. 1

Komoka, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Murch and 
daughter, Miss Bessie Murch, spent 
Thanksgiving with friends in Alisa 
Craig.

Mrs. J. Scoyne has returned from a 
visit with her mother in Detroit.

Miss Robina Mowat of London 
spent the holiday with relatives.

Leon Jackson of London was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilkey for 
Thanksgiving.

Ivan McDougall has returned from 
the west where he spent several 
months.

Mrs. Harrington spent the week
end with her parents here.

Miss Irene Barber is attending 
Technical School in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of 
London have been visiting relatives.

Miss Sophia Fawkes of London 
spent Thanksgiving here, the guest 
of Mrs. and Miss Stewart.

U. S. ARMY FLIER KILLED.
Hartfleld, Conn., Nov. 12.—Lieuten

ant John Blaney, army filer, from 
Mitchell Field L. L, was instantly 
killed this afternoon at Brainard 
municipal field here, while taking 
part in an airplane relay race to the 
Hartford aviation meet. Hie plane 
struck a tree and crashed when 
about to land.

ON THE OCCASION of his recent 
marriage. George Glover was pre
sented by his fellow employees of E. 
Leonard & Sons, Limited, York 
street, with a handsome parlor table. 
The presentation took place during 
the noon hour when many of the em
ployees were there to wish the pop
ular young man happiness. George 
Tagg, in a neat speech, made the 
presentation. Mr. Glover ably replied.

For Colds, 
Influonxo

and as a
Preventive

Take

laxmtiv•

Bromo
Quinine*

• \

\
\

tablais

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

The box bears this signature

(osfcStrt
30c.

Made in Canada

You're a Wonder!'
p*ck*& of lO- 20* 
_ -fL - 20 - 36*
Btamei Tin. • SO - QO* 

• • • lOO- $L7S

25c Fancy 
Candle-;

25c
2.0CD packages 

Fine Ivory-Finish 
Playing • 'a r<B 
Very special. 

While they last, 
package onlv

25 c

Straw Cuffs
Butchers.

2 pairs

for

10c
Cordial Glasses, 
extra special.

3 tor 25c
60c Pure Fre«/h 
Ground Coffee. 

Our XXX Special 
pound,

45c
$1 Large Glass, 

S-inch near-cut 
Bowls.

49c
Talking and 

Walking Dolls, 
only

$1.99
FREE ! FREE ! FREE !

N ickel - Plated Cigar or Pipe Lighter 
free with all purchases of $1 or over.

DOLL CARRIAGES
All steel and black enanvled. !ea ilicr- 
ete back and .seat, over 13 inches 
long, with 14-inch -beautifully dressed 
doll, with picture hat. curly hair, 
sleeping eyes, shoes and stockings, 
extra special*for this <h i
sale only, at ................... Ol •T’*/

Come quickly if you want this 
bargain. No phone, C. O. D., Si
de! i very on this item.

Writing Pads, 
size 5xS, each 

pad has 40 pages 
of fine writing 

Paper.
6 pad, 25c

EXTRA'EXTRA.
Glass Hand 

Lamps, complete 
with burnt r. 

wick and chimney

50c
School Bags

65c to $1
Near-Cut Glass 

Sugar Bo-wla.

35c
10c English Royal 

Bouquet Soap, 
per dozen cakes,

50c
Ammonia Powder

3 packages •

21c
Near-Cut Glass 

Difih and Cover . Bulter 35c
NOTE—Special clearance, sale of • 

Women's Lawn Handkerchiefs,
done up in dozen and half A _ j
dozen packages, each ......... *tC

Clear Near-Cut 
Glass Vases, 

scalloped
6 and 8 inch. 

Special
25c

Note—Prices 
quoted in this 
advert isemèiî.

are for 
Tuesday only.
Alarm Clocks 

loud dear beH.
English Iron

stone Milk Jugs. 
Some decorated, 
quart and pint 

size, each, only
25c .

equipped with
shut-off lever

tnd guaranteed 
for one year. 

Special
$1.49 |
Wright's

English Coal 8
Tar S

2 for 25c j
Eddy Matches, 

per box,
11c

200 only Kidalene Dolls. 14-lnch 
kidalene body dolls composition, 
with head, hair and eyes that go 
to sleep. While they last, QQ^, 
Each .............................. OiJC

We will expect to see you at 
this sale. Free souvenirs to 
every child. Bring the children

PEEL’S
Richmond Street

1

15
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SPIRITUALISTS IN cm OPEN CHURCH

Obituaries
The death occurred In this city on 

Friday, Nov. 10, 1922, ot Mrs. Flora j 
Mctx-od in her 65th year. She is sur-

LABOR TO DISCUSS 
STAND ON ISSUES

Several Speakers Address a vived by two sons, Thomas McLeod i Known That Body Will Sup-
_ „ _ of Owen Sound, Allan McLeod of; ir-—- n_<.Large Meeting—Baptize 

Child With Flowers.
I Butte, Mont., and one daughter, Mrs. 

x George VanNoy of Lewiston, Mont. 
The remains were forwarded from

----------------- i the Oatman Funeral Home on Sat-
The new building of the First urday evening to Butte, Mont., where 

Spiritualist f'hurch on Rectory street, interment will t ke place, 
of which Mrs. Maria Raw son is pas- j -
tor, was filled to overflowing when MRS. M A1 DEN BERG,
speakers from outof town addressed j Mrs. Elka Maiden berg died at the 
the opening service. Sunday. ! residence of her daughter, Mrs. J.

Mrs. Kerrshaw of Hamilton was | Harris, 359 King street, on Sunday, 
the first speaker at the evening ser- i Nov. 12, aged 85 years. Her hus- 
vlce. Her subjec t was “The Philo- ; band predeceased her nine years ago. 
sophy of Spiritualism." i She had lived in this city for the

Mrs. Kerrshaw declared that Christ past 20 years, and was highly re- 
was the greatest of mediums to all ; spected among the Jewish commun- 
believers in spiritualism, and that the , Ity. She was a member of the Wel- 
Bihle, unlike the popular conception, '■ lington Street Synagogue. Surviving 
was a complete confirmation of spir- j her are two sons, Nathan of the city, 
ituallstlc principles: Jacob of Hamilton: and four daugh-

She spoke a few words also on the ten?, Mrs. J. Harris and Mrs. Ship- 
consolation affbrded by spiritualism cf this city; Mrs. Rosenthal of
to those weary and oppressed by the New York City, Mrs. Zaley of Wind- 
monotonous routine of daily toil. , sor. The funeral wil be held from 

Mrs. Ripley, trance-medium of : her late residence. 359 King street, 
Toronto, spoke on “The Fundamental at 2 p.m., on Monday. Nov. 13, 1922. 
Truths of Spiritualism.' The fire interment will be made in Jewish 
in the pulpit." she said, “is determin- I Cemeterv. * 
eel l,y the fire and inspiration that I " _____
is inherent in the body of the 1 JOHN A. McTAGGART.
people. John A. McTaggart, resident of

She declared tha, the fact of a 198 Wharncliffe road, passed away 
child being baptized did not confer nftrr a wrPk-s nmess of pneumonia.

port Nurses’ Home Bylaw, 
But Undecided About 

Other.

Labor
Labor

upon it any spark of saintliness, and 
that baptism as a ceremonial, while 
beautiful, was borrowed from the 
pagan ritual, as every scholar knows. 
The spiritualist in baptising a babe

Mr. McTaggart was born in Ekfrld 
Township 56 years ago. For ten 
years he was employed as station 
maste-- with the M. C. R.. after 
which lie conducted a hardware store

In special session at i 
Temple Monday night, 
chiefs will adopt a platform with re
spect to the three bylaws that are 
to be submitted to the people Dec. 
4 next.

All nominees for the municipal 
election and members of the execu
tive committee of the London Labor 

| Party will be in attendance.
While none of the three proposi

tions have claimed official discus
sion, the only safe prediction at this 
time would be that one of them will 
be considered with any degree of 
favor—the request for money for a 
nurses’ home.

The general consensus of opinion of 
the laboring men appears to be that 
this bylaw should be the first consid
ered, and probably the only one sup
ported.

What their attitude will be with 
regard to the city hall and street 
railway bylaws is problematical at 
this moment. A final official declara
tion will be forthcoming Monday 
night, however, it is promised.

EVERYBODY'S "apying!” Why not you, too? Keep your eyes 
open for news and win two tickets for the Grand Theatre- 

Its news that is wanted; something you see, not a funny 
conversation «*• an old joke.

1TE
Img

bncep-

]at'Appln for~se verâf yr rs.
Gonial" a" ,m"atl0n °f ,,aRiin ('er- I sh^:dm^vWStoreLndronkfourT;ear;

not a soul.' said Mrs. i “*°- Tas c°"n<‘ct<‘d. Cowan Hardware since coming to tne
city.

Resides his widow he leaves to 
mourn his loss four brothers, Donald, 
William and Cyrus of Ekfrid, and 
Angus of Pittsburg, Pa., and five sis
ters, Mrs Campbell of Chatham, Mrs. 
<îillies of London, Mrs. Carswell of 
Iona. Mrs. Willey and Mrs. Steven- 

! son of Ekfrid.

Town 1 opics.

"Man has
Ripley, "hut he is soul, consciousness, 
spirit. Nor do we go to heaven when 
we die, hut heaven comes to us. for 
we are all potential, minute heavens.

It is foolish to have one conception 
of a friend when here on earth and 
another when he has passed away, 
putting the loved one on a pedestal 
and revering him as an omniscient 
saint simply because he has made the
change (’ailed death. JOHN RALPH

Spirits are never more infallible | . f John Ra{ph. an old
after death than they are before, Imt i . f th vlUag(, 0f Florence,
are still human with imperfect vir- ' , Victoria Hospital, city, on
tues and impoitant knowledge. Uundav Nov 12 Mr. Ralph was 69

Mrs. Ripley also stated that spir- | tears of age and leaves a widow, 
tualists did not believe in proselyt- ] jIrs‘' viice Ralph and three children, 

ism. that a parent who was a spir- i 'MiKS ' Regln.t home; Mr. W. H. 
ituallst, although naturally he would ! Ra]pb 0j Florence, and Mr. O. M. 
present to his child the truth as lie . Ralph o£ palmer. Bask, 
knew it. yet hr could not violate the ; ()tb,.r survivors are two sisters,
c hild's snored, individualistic light of , y£l> McCreary of Toronto and Miss
choosing his own religion. ! Lena * Ralph of Dresden and two

Mr. Steinmetz of Clundeboye, a brothers. James of Florence and J. 
divine healer, took as his text, "and | Ralph of London, 
greater things than this ye shall do : The remains were shipped by N. J. 
after me." i Griffith at noon today to Florence

Ho told the congregation that if it ! where interment will be made on
was their intention to play a golden Wednesday. Nov. 15.
harp in heaven they had better bring ----------- -
one with them ns they were actually j MRS. CATHERINE WHITE, 
tunning out over there, so many had The death of Mrs. Catherine 
aspired in the same direction. i white, widow of the late Thos. White

An interesting feature of the meet- | o£ this city, occurred at the home of
ing was the christening of a babe 
with flowers — white, yellow- and 
mauve "mums, signifying purity, love 
and spirituality. The ceremony was 
performed h> Mrs. Armitage of Ham
ilton.

Mrs. Marin Raw son. pastor of the j Wonderly of Battle Creek 
church. together with her assistant, 5 Charles and Edward, both of 
Mrs. Whitmore, and the president. j city.
Mrs. fioteher. conducted the meeting, j The body will be brought to this 

—---------------------------------- city for interment and the

her daughter. Mrs. .1. W. Wonderly in 
Battle Creek. Mich., on Saturday last, 
after a long illness.

Mrs. White had been a resident of 
London for many years past and is 
survived by three children. Mrs.

and 
this

A SPECIAL "CLEAN-UP” session 
of the court of revision is set for 
Wednesday next at 4:30 p.m. at the 
city hall.

ROUTINE BUSINESS only will 
claim the attention of the members 
of the Technical School committee 
in regular session at the Technical 
School Monday night.

A SPECIAL SESSION of the audit 
committee of the board of education | 
is called for Tuesday morning to pass 1 
all outstanding accounts and hasten 
business in that direction.

WHILE THE MEMBERS of the
London Housing Commission meet In 
regular session at the city hall Mon
day night, it is not thought that the 
Pine Lawn tangle will be discussed at 
any length.

NON-JURY SITTINGS of the
supreme court opened at the court 
house, with Hon. Mr. Justice Logie 
presiding, at 1:30 o'clock this after- : 
noon. Eleven cases were on the list 
for session, but it is expected a few ' 
of them will be settled dut of court ] 
or adjourned.

i
THE LONDON Marble and Granite ! 

Co., through its solicitors, Jarvis and 
Mining, has issued a county court j 

j writ against Isabella Day for the | 
price of material supplied and labor ! 
performed in the erection of a menu- j 
ment, alleged to have been ordered 
by the defendant, the amount claimed 
being $800.

UNABLE TO FIND 
MOTHER OF BABY

THE RELIEF INSPECTOR report
ed Monday that since his appeal 
through The Advertiser Saturday last 
for a small serviceable stove for a house is 
needy family, he had received two hoarders at
favorable replies. The matter will discovered when he chose the 
now- be satisfactorily attended to. he underneath 

. says, as the city will furnish the coal, i house 
nnouncements will be made at a | The ca$e has been investigated and 1

funeral

Inter date.

Child Abandoned On Steps of 
Bethesda Hospital Satur

day Night.

MISS REBECCA MAY HALL.
The death of Miss Rebecca May 

Hall occurred at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital on Saturday, Nov. 11. Miss 
llall is survived by one sister and 

; one brother, both of this city, Mrs. 
i Lila Harding and Thomas H. Hall.
1 The funeral will be held from the 
residence of Thos. H. Hall, 905

...... ....... - ' Queen’s avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
To date, police have been unable The services, which will be held at 2 

to looate the mother of "I ta by o’clock, will be conducted by Rev. 
Lawrence.*’ a well-dressed foundling., l). Rright, of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
abandoned on the steps of Bethesda' assisted by Rev. Mr. Charlton, of St. 
Hospital. Riverview avenue, Satuv- i Matthew's Church.
day night. South London residents, i ------------
attracted by the child’s cries, were MRS. ELENORA TURNBULL, 
the first to discover the infant. Mrs. Elen ora Turnbull, of 562 Wat-

With the baby was left a club bag. ,.r]0o street, passed away in Victoria 
filled with clean clothes for tin* child. Hospital Thursday last, at the age of 
A note, written on cardboard hang- -, years. The funeral was held from 
ing from the babes neck. read. Dear ber ,.ltp home Saturday afternoon to 
friends: Please be kind in Baby 
Lawrence. He will be seven months 
old on November 28. I have no 
money, no home, or friends, and I 
can't work and keep baby, and T owe 
a large sum of money. He drinks 
a. pint of clear milk a day. This salve 
Is for his face, and to be administered 
once daily. Please love him as his , 
mother does. (Signed) llis Mother."- 

The baby is getting the best of 
care at present, and is giving little 
trouble, having become adapted to its Thursday of last week, was held from 
new surroundings.

Authorities hope to find the mother, 
so that both she and (lie baby can 
be given proper care until she is able 
to take care of her child.

If "Didja Ever" in Saturday’s 
“I Spied" Column will call at The 
Advertiser office today or Tues
day, he will be given two tickets 
for the Grand Theatre, Tueeday.

A HEROINE standing on a 
scaffold, painting the second 
story of her new home—K. L. G.

TWO WHITE Foxterriers of 
the same size, evidently twins, 
following a postman in South 
London around his dally route.— 
C. A. D.

A PROMINENT CITIZEN slip 
quietly Into the express office to 
return e. pair of handcuffs to an 
out-of-town officer. He refused 
to give details.—X. Y. Z.

TWO MICE caught if! an or
dinary spring trap in my cellar. 
The victims were young mice, 
which may account for two being 
caught at once.—Billie.

A YOUNG MAN In en automo
bile bolding up the traffic at the 
corner of Dundas and Richmpnd 
streets, while his sweetheart fed 
him Laura Secords.—P. M.

AS I WAS enjoying a ride on 
one of London's trolleys my eye 
happened to alight on two pretty 
girls, smoking cigarettes. They 
were about fifteen years of age. 
—W. M.

A MAN riding a bicycle on 
Dundas street wearing two hats. 
One was on top of the other, and 
the top one was a child’s straw 
hat. with streamers down the 
back.—A. L. T.

A LITTLE FELLOW of about 3 
years who shouted to his mother: 
“Ma ! I want my bottle," to which 
his immediate maternal ancestor 
replied: “Shut up; you are just 
like your father."

A BAKER, delivering bread on 
Kent street, accidentally let two 
loaves fall out of the basket on 
the dirty road. He put the well- 
seasoned bread back into the 
basket and delivered it next door. 
—V. G.

WHILE GOING through the 
market, a man and woman, the 
latter carrying a small dog with 
a blanket on. While walking 
alongside was their little child 
with his socks rolled down, show
ing his bare knees.—A. A. W.

THE PUBLIC utilities truck 
rounding the corner of Dufferin 
avenue and Richmond street, and 
turning down Maple street after 
dark, having no lights of any 
description.—A. C.

ON THE TOP of an Oxford 
ear, an agile motorman clamber
ing around trying to get the 
trolley-pole back on the wire. 
Numerous garbage wagons and 
coal men had gathered to the 
scene, all offering advice and 
friendly gibes, which were taken 
in fine part by the good-natured 
motorman.—J. M. N.

MILKMAN AT AN early hour 
in the morning filling bottles of 
milk right in his wagon, said bot
tles having been gathered from 
the steps of houses, and they 
were not washed any more than 
the rinsing they would get from 
the consumer. He apparently has 
not enough bottles to go around, 
for a boy gathers a number up 
and then they fill them in the 
wagon, put on the paper tops and 
deliver them.—S. A.

A WELL-KNOWN street car 
conductor, who asked one of his 
passengers, in a bated voice, if 
he had had anything to drink 
lately. The passenger, with a 
long face, replied in the negative, 
and then put the same question 
to the conductor, whereat the 
latter replied that he had some 
real stuff just the other day. 
There were tears in "lhe eyes of 
the passenger when he alighted 
from the car.

THE DRIVER of a motor bus 
attempt to avoid striking an auto 
which suddenly turned out Into 
his way and in doing so crasti 
into an Oxford street car at Hor
ton and Waterloo streets. Five 
women passengers became quite 
excited after the crash and hur
riedly left the bus, but one elder
ly woman present declared that 
the danger was over and refused 
to leave the bus.

Assisted by the motorman of 
the street car, the bus driver 
straightened a fender and adjust
ed broken lamp, while the fright
ened passengei s once more 
boarded the bus. Then both 
vehicles proceeded on their way. 
—J. G. F.

CHILDS IS 8TR0NI 
FOR SPENCER

Explains Purpose of Bt 
Municipal Offices Ball 

Than City Hall.

The people entertain a wrong 
lion of the city hall bylaw, accon 
Ma> or Cameron Wilson and Ald.|
Childs, who on Monday took 

I cudgels in the unqualified def*
! the Spencer site—the present 1*

"We made one mistake.
Aid. Childs, "when we draf 
bylaw'. We said ‘city hall'
'civic offices.’ The council hi 

! sidered it this way—that the 
' could be saved a big amount oi 
by building on the Spencer Blocl 
the $250,000 that has already b<

; vided. while we might have 
$750,000 if we built on the 
square.

Touching upon the query f:
| John May as to what expense 
i would be placed to by seek!
; offices while construction wa5-_ 
gress on the present site, Mayc|£0 1 80 1

large. I 
"It is

RAZE OLD CHURCH 
IN EAST LONDON

One of the old landmarks of lam- 
don East is passing in the razing of 
the old St. Mathew's Church on Dun
das street to make room for new res
idences lo be built there.

Tills sti uc-ture was elected about 
60 years ago and set t ed the needs of 
the congregation until IT yeats ago. 
when it was found imperative to con- 
stiuct a new edifice to house the 

ing to growing numbris of worshippers.
H. J. The old church was then sold and 

1 is been used since as a carpenter 
shop

RESTORE RIGHTS 
TO G.T.R. WORKERS

Company Reinstates Privi
leges Promised Men in 

Strike of 1910.

p the 
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THIEVES AT WORK 
DURING WEEK-END

Police Report Two Wheels 
and Suitcase Stolen 

in City.

I set the figure at roughly $5.'
! * "And that would be ratherl 
; am inclined to think,’’ he sai<i 
ridiculous to talk about it beiiFs neces 

i sary to spend $30,000 or $35,00'
' into a temporary dwelling, 

would spend all that money 
me. It’s ridiculous on the faj

Police received several reports 
thieving in London over the week
end. two bicycles and a club bag be-

/.

to move 
fhere we 
s beyond 
e of It.’’

GIVE STANDING /OF 
! ST. ANGELA’S PLS

ing reported stolen.
Bicycle No. 103244. owned by W. J. 

McGrogan. was stolen from the 
corner^ of Dundas and Clarence 
streets. Sunday night.

Frank Jackson. 151 Windsor ave
nue. reported his bicycle. No. G6fl4i). , . 
was stolen Saturday. It was enamelled ‘ ' ]
green.

Miss Reo Kennedy. 53 Oxford 
street, told detectives her black club 
bag was taken front an auto, parked 
at the corner of Adelaide and King

In accordance with the new ruling 
announced by the Grand Trunk Rail
way a month ago. that the employees 
of the road who participated in the 
strike of 1910 would have their pen
sions and seniority rights restored, 
eight employees of the passenger ser
vice in London are being transferred 
back to their regular runs. Some of 
the trains leaving London Monday 
were in charge of the new conductors, 
and the other changes will be made 
fvithin the next few days.

For years the men have contended 
that one of the conditions under 
which they returned to work after 
the strike of 1910 was "that their 
seniority and pension rights would 
be restored, but although many pro
tests were made to the railway re
garding the alleged mistreatment, no 

ut definite action was taken until a 
month ago.

After a conference with railway 
heads in Montreal, John Maloney, 
gtneral chairman of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Tiainmi n, and Thomas 
Todd. g< neral chairman of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, announced to 
th-- men, October 12, that their efforts 
had been successful and the lost 
rights would lie given back immedi-

Students at College Ma, 
Showing in Monthly 

Examinations

ke Good ;

I Lower school students! 
j Angela's College are ooina 
; was made known this mof 
! school authorities are pie;

at St. 
well, it 

ning, and 
fcsed with 

and

It is understood that W. D. Robb, 
the newly appointed vice-president 
and genera] manager of the Canadian 
National Railways, was one of those 
who were chiefly instrumental in the 
new ruling being adopted. Mr. Robb streets, while she was attending the rontendrd that there had been a mis- 

evening services at Adelaide street un<jerstanding between the employees
j and the railway and that it was inly 
i lair that the seniority and pension 
! lights be restored.

More Ilian 1.200 men in the train 
s< n ice of the G. T. R. are affected by | 
the latest ruling

mg
Baptist Church.

CLAIMS MEN ARE * 
FORGETTING GOD

by Rev. ! 
(tendent of '

Rev. J. D. Richardson Deliv
ers Anniversary Sermon at 

Empress Ave. Church.

E. A. LAKE LEAVES LONDON, 
DIRECT BALTIMORE THEATRE

! the results of the September 

! October examinations, 
j In a report given out
! Father M. Brisson superirfenaent m ; „T„e honk Qf „„ automobile horn

• separa,e schoo,s' the resuItl° Ü!! i a louder call to many folks than

City Boarding-House Mistress Routs 
Intruding Lodger From Under Bed

\ examinations are given. ivitl1 
cev.tage each student °bta"leih. The 
names appear in order of .
subject mentioned after i ; 
name indicates that pasi1 
has not been obtained by the student 

' in that subject. 81. x,„rv
I Form 1 A—Mary Coles, 81 • Marj 

Burns 81 ; Mary Coombs, 
garet Carney. 72: Helen 1

, ; Winnlfred Darnell, 68: All__
i 65 (alg.) ; Margaret Dri ™ '
' Mary Conroy. 64 (alg) ; *lai 5 

Ion, 60 (alg); Mary 1 fce ', '6 
(hist.); Helen Conroy. J, ' .'Jj
Mary Gardiner. 51 i Eng. *ram 

‘ hist.); Mary Keeley, 49 ipotany and 
! alg.)

9; Mai- 
'allona. 68: 

Jia Carney, 
64;

(Mary Fal-

floor i Walsh, 76: Ellen Quigley,

Has Been Head of Loew’s Theatre | 
Here for Past Three Years.

E. A. Lake, who for the past three I 
years Inis been manager of Loew’s I 
Theatre in London, will leave shortly I 
for Baltimore to take charge of the I 
company's theatre In that city. Mr.F 
Lake has been manager of Loew’s ini 
London since its opening on Feb. 16.| 
1920.

Through his able management and I 
business integrity l.ocw's Thentrel

, . , . in---. __ TanP Adams Dorothy ' desire to entertain the congregation.Hiding under the bed of a boarding ' room when they entered, and they Jan' A Sl rather than to uplift them and itn-
house is bad business, one of the ; had a feeling that someone uns Form IB__Berth i Gilles : Mary press upon them the teaching of the

a Ridoiit street house was present. ... . x«,.,_n cT..,-,-,. 75: Muriel gospel of God.
71 : Rose , "The Englishman goes to church to

this side 
though a

the sweet chime of church Vie 11 s’* was 
the verdict pronounced on modern ; 
life by Rev. J. 1>. Richardson of 
Strathroy. who spoke at both ser- j 
vices during the celebration of the j
52nd anniversary of Empress Ave- has developed into one of the fore- 
nue Methodist Church. Sunday. Mr. ! '"“f1, Playhouses in Western Ontario!

and' ills many friends in London as! 
Richardson is a former pastor of the W(.,j ,,s his i,usi„pss acquaintances!
Empress Avenue Church. i are loath to see hirne leave the For-|

From the morning subject. “The 's' ‘ ‘O'- ...-
Return to God." a discussion of the; has been connected w it hi
failings and shortcomings of modern | *•*"' chain for a number of years!
life, the pastor drew the conclusion giving held responsible positions ml 
that the Canadian churches are he- ! N‘,w ' or,h and other large American! 
coming too highlv imbued with the!*,"1"*; “ fame to London fron

(Loews F heat re in Montreal.
Ered Jackson, a London boy, who 

waas for some time assistant man-1

deemed worthy 
stances.

under the clrcum-
! The proprjv^. W..W " "J'Y Tokîo ! bedroom” badly frightened"! "came Ale Frances'Haïnes!"63 ( Àï*.')’ ^a‘hI*«n 

THROUGH THE GENEROSITY ’ ^£.hey wf«Vutlng t ‘̂tchen | hoarder. H^r^ted (Alg(®° H^î ^ ^

of Messrs. Tenne.it and Wilkinson of °f t£f ,®™cullne footsteps in the abouts at present are unknown, but Julla McCaughey, 59 <Bota?>'- *Ia 
Tennent & Wilkinson's garage, Ihe heard m bedroom, and decided I as he paid his vent in advance when garet McDowell. 55 ( Bo'*-"', Fnè
patients of the tubercular wards of , , , he arrived a week ago. the proprietor French): Elaine Lombardo. Ç"
Westminster Hospital were treated Afi air unoertaini" pervaded the* is not exactly anxious to locate him. Gram anfl Alg.); Inez M „,v,e lvi,

- - Absent—Rutn VX1"PRESENT FLAGS TO (POINTS OUT GREAT 
BOY SCOUT TROOP! VALUE OF PRAYER e

Woodland Cemetery, and the ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Beattie, of the First Presbyterian 
Church. The pallbearers were W. 
Vercival, F. G. Rumball, D. Arnott, 
Geo. Gillespie, E. Weld and P. J. 
Moore.

chasTwillsey.
The funeral of Charles Willsey. 

who died at Victoria Hospital on

to a most enjoyable outing on Sat
urday afternoon. Over fifty cars' 
were requisitioned for the trip. The ; 
boys were supplied with cigarettes ; 
and apples by their hosts, and en- ! 
joyed a splendid run to Sprlngbank, j 
the day being ideal for an excursion i 
of this kind. ;

TENDERS FOR the city’s new :
registry office will be let at the regu- Rev. R. D. MeSS Conducts I HI
laere TttLe%nythcoun=r"wed„";i Passive Ceremony at Church j quent Sermon at Ridout
night next. Building Inspector A. M. ’
Piper announced Monday. It is ex
pected that the price will be in the 
neighborhood of $70,000. and while 
this is a trifle in excess of what 
was primarily anticipated by the

fEng. Gram).

for th 
it af

fords.'
Greater heed of God's call to wor- ; 

ship, and a more vivid sense of the j 
presence of God everywhere, were 1 
given by Mr. Richardson as two re - ] 
quisites before there could he suffi- j 
cient return to God. from the present ! 
world of neglect and indifference.

He spoke of the tremendous rush \

agor of the theatre in this city, and| 
who has been associated with tlu( 
Loew enterprises in Buffalo ami 
Montreal will be the new managvr| 
Mr. Jackson will arrive in the city 
Tuesday from Ruffalo.

son. Dorothy Styles. Louise Quarrier, i an(j bustle of the modern world, j 
Nora Kiley. Annie White. e e \ where men have almost forgotten the :

T.__Quirk e.- Angela | art of a quiet hour of communication
^ Margaret Ki eella 77 with God. and the soothing power of 

Sdlth Fallon 75 Mariorte çOok 73 prayer Too much talk and hurry., 
(Geom ) Marie McNorgan 7l- Lhnor ; he declared, were weaning people 
Wilson ' 71. Josephine Gui*0>' 68 1 '*"«>' from sP'ritual thines i,n<1 m',k"

iRev Hoskins Preaches Elo- fGeom.). Angela Forristal 6( < Arith. | Ing of them utter materialists.-.XkCV. CT.U3A.mS riCdUICS J3JU ____ y nrn fir. A rptlirn in iln.l Mr 1?

of St. David.
I

Street Methodist Church.

Especially impressive were the 
Armistice services at the Anglican 
Church of St. David Sunday mom-

wilMmve a butaV’’1 ' iV’n city I ingr- wh<’n ,he rector. Rev. R. D. Mess 
rverlastlL crc' O 8 be •'"! presented Scout flags to No. 3
everlasting credit. j Troop, under Scoutmaster F. Slack

! and Assistant Scoutmaster M. West.
I As part of the ceremony, two min

IVAN JOHNSON IS FINED 
$500 FOR HAVING DRUGS
Police received word today from 

the Toronto police department that 
Ivan Johnson, a London residen.t had 
been fined $500 and costs, with the 
option of spending six months in an 
Ontario Institution for illegally hav
ing drugs in his possession.

On Oct. 31. 1020, Johnson was given 
an indeterminate period of not less 
than three months and not more than 
two years less one day in the Ontario 
Reformatory by Magistrate A. II. M. 
Graydon in London police court fol
lowing conviction on a similar count.

Ferguson Sons' undertaking parlors 
Saturday to Pond Mills Cemetery. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
T. 15. Copeland. Mr. Willsey is sur
vived by one brother. Oliver Willsey, 
of Wilton Grove.

WILLIAM MAGEE.
William Magee, one of London’s 

oldest residents, died .at his home, 640 
Talbot street, this morning, at the 
age of 73 years, after a lengthy ill
ness. The funeral will he held from 
his late residence Wednesday, Nov. 
15. Mr. Magee is survived by three 
children—Florence. Edith and Russell 

j —all of this city.

DOUGLASS TO AGAIN FIGHT

GEORGE JOLLY.
George Jolly of 1036 King street 

enst, city, passed away at Victoria 
Hospital on Saturday morning last 
after having been brought to the hos
pital in an unconscious condition. It 
is stated that Mr. Jolly was Injured 
in a motorcycle accident some years

mmvif fiAR AfiF QfHFMF I and that he never fully recov- ulllu UnlXnuIj UUnMIlJ I cred from the effects of this. It was
discovered, when a post-mortem was 
made, that death had been caused by 
an abscess on the brain, believed to 
have been incurred in the above- 
mentioned accident.

Mr. Jolly had been an employee of 
Beatty Bros., and is survived by his 
widow and one daughter. Miss Jessie.

The funeral was held this afternoon 
from his late residence to Mount 
l'icasunt Cemetery, and the Interment 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Bice.

Ward Three Alderman Asserts Plan 
Works Successfully in Ottawa 

, and Toronto.
At the regular session of the hoard 

of works Tuesday, Aid. Dr. Leonard 
Douglass will stage his final light for 
the establishment of a civir garage.

This question has claimed consid
erable attention in municipal rrleles 
since its first introduction earlier In 
the year by Aid. Douglass, and the 
final outcome is anticipated .Tuesdav.

The proposition was once consid
ered by the members of Mayor Wil- I 
son's special civic commission and j 
referred back to the committee for 
further detail.

Xlie alderriiiiia from Ward 2 ex-I Friday next has been set as the
dJria^anc^'infornmUm^bt^ro'nnectFon ‘"e7 Ttte

WILL CONFER ON 
JUVENILE COURT

Western University News 
Briefs

REPRESENTS WESTERN.
Dean W. Sherwood Fox, of West

ern University, stated this morning 
that the board of governors had ask
ed Rev. J. D. Mullins, M.A., D.D., a 
graduate of Western University!! now 
of tho Colonial and Continental 
Church Society, London. England, to 
represent Western University at the 
jubilee celebration of Canterbury 
College. England, which is to be held 
next May.

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS.
The first meeting of the English 

Club will be held in Room 9, Arts 
Building, Friday, Nov. 17. . Juniors 
and seniors have been asked to at
tend.

INSTRUCTORS TO CONFER.
There will be a conference of 

freshmen Instructors at Western 
University tonight at 5 o'clock to 
discuss the work of the freshmen, 
and to consider the cases of some 
who are deficient in their work, ac
cording to a statement made this 
morning by Dean Fox.

WANTS REPRESENTATIVE.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president 

of Columbia University, New York 
City, has requested Western Uni
versity to send a representative to 
the conference of British and Amer
ican Professors in English, to be held 
there next year. Final arrangements 
are not yet completed, it was said, 
but a very successful conference is 
expected. In 1920 the conference was 
held in London, England, where 
much tvas accomplished.

utes' silence was observed in mem- 
i ory of those who made the supreme 
sacrifice in the Great War.

From the motto on the Scout flag, 
"Be Prepared," Mr. Mess preached 

a most direct and inspiring sermon.
* He Instilled the lesson of prepar
edness as one invaluable in every 
phase of life.

Speaking of preparedness in con
nection with the Great War. he said:

“If we had really understood what 
preparations meant, thousands now 
lying in foreign soil might have 
been saved.”

Continuing to say that prepared
ness need not be a seeking afted war. 
but rather a bulwark against it. Mr. 
Mess said:

"If we are going to avoid war and 
the havoc it causes, the breaking 
down of commercial systems, and 
the great social system, we must 
have the one great fundamental of 
peace—which is preparedness."

He impressed upon the congrega
tion that lesson, which he said the 
Scouts must learn, that the empire 
to which they belonged had before it 
always the aim, not of dictating but 
rather of following the principles 
upon which the Scout movement Is 
founded—"To Give and To Serve."

The congregation of Ridout Street 
Methodist Church yesterday morning 
was a record one, not only for the 
regular morning sermon delivered by 
Rev. Richard Hoskin, but also for 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, 
which was administered at the con
clusion of the service. Never in the 
history of the church have there 
been so many communicants, and 
the pastor Rev. J. A. Agnew. was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Hoskin and ! 
Rev. Mr. Stone, the latter from Grace ' 
Church, recently established in the ( 
city by the Methodist Council. j

Prior to the administering of the i 
Sacrament by the clergy, there were 
31 new members received into the 
church, some by letter, and a number ; 
by profession of faith. The growth 
of Ridout Street Methodist Church 
is continuing, and bids fair to equal 
the splendid record of the last three 
years, when an average of 100 new

, r,-,,,,,,- n t_ara 65 ! A return to God, Mr. Richardson j?SeomGKTn ia sSroon^Arith.), said, wot,id necessarily mean a re-j 
I.enora Coaklev 61 (Arith. and Latin) turn to the church as Gods house of 
Hllrleerarde Pirrie 58 loin Siilth oS ( worship, and a recognition of his 
(Arith and Latin) Thelma margin ; house as the world's greatest bulwark I 

Margaret O'Relilv 57 ,^om.). j against social distress, bolshevism ;
Agnès Watson 56 (Arith. and <*om,).:an«I other great social disturbances.. 
Madeline Orendorff 56 (Arith. S1U MUdi are causing wrcc-Kage illlll IIIIM1! 
Geom.). Genevieve Weiley 52 j cry in the world of today.
(Geom.). Kathleen Mclsaac 44 ! "Think what it would mean to the! 
(Arith.. Latin and Physiography), i world." he said, "if we could manage I 
Dolly Pethick 44 (Arith.i. a return to the old primitive faith1

of our forefathers, to whom prayer 
| was the means of existence, and the 
church the greatest of all earthly 
places.’’

JUDGE US BY OUR SERVlti
Our claim in this case Is that 

we are competent, skillful pains- 
taking optometrists.

— TlH'i trm ijnîrrrin mint constitute I 
the sole judge and , „ __
decision we will gladly abide. We 
have no fear of their verdict.

News From City 
Churches

WINGFOOT BOYS' 
HOLD SALE.

'(WILLIAM WELSH SEEKING 
I LOST BROTHER AND SISTER

Expert
Work.

Moderate
PricesF. Steele

OPTICIAN.
210 Dundas St.

WE KEEP ABREAST OF THE 
TIMES IN ALL OUR WORK.

Moat successful was the cooking;
sale, held Saturday afternoon, by the. Finds Work as News Agent With j 
Wingfoot boys of Knox Presbyterian Grand Trunk—Befriended by 
Church. ! Sergeant.

The boys, under the leadership of! —--------
the president. Jack Ferguson, Bob j "My father. William Welsh, went 
Gordon and Leslie Pickles, thoroughly overseas from Cornwell, and I have 
canvassed the congregation, and1 not seen him since. My mother died ;

= secured a most tempting array of eleven years ago. 1 didn't have very 
11 wares for the occasion. , much of a home, and the Children's

ciety and the city council, in connec-
in connection 

with his suggestion, and states that 
civic, garages are maintained with , . 
complete satisfaction in Ottawa and tlon wlth Juvenile court procedure in

I London.
It is proposed to declare the 

juvenile delinquents’ act in force here 
and members of the city council ex
press themselves favorable toward 
this undertaking upon one considera
tion—that Police Magistrate A. H. M. 
Graydon be retained as juvenile 
judge.

It is considered improbable that 
provincial authorities will be repre
sented here from Toronto.

Toronto.

automobile insurance
COMPLETE PROTECTION.

SATISFACTORY SEF.V1CE.
LOWEST RATES.

THE DAVIS INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

10» Royal' Bank Building. Phones:
776W. 2922W. zxv

Photographs That Are Different At

The

Studio
214 Dundas St„ London

PHONE CARTER’S FOR

WAGON COVERS
We make everything made of canvas.

351 GLEBE ST. PHONE 6197

ENGAGE EXPERTS TO TEST 
CITY WATER CONSUMPTION

Pitomoter Company Will Investigate 
System for Possible Leakage.

Representatives of the Pitomoter 
Company of New York, have been 
engaged by the public utilities com
mission to render a detailed report 
upon the local waterworks system.

Actual work commenced Monday 
morning, and will continue, it is an 
ticlpated, for two, and possible three, 
months.

The experts will meter the water 
In the various sections of the com
munity for purposes of comparison. 
All large meters will be tested to 
ascertain what the wastage is by the 
i i naroan and to determine what 
leakage, if any. there may be. They 
will also report whether any de
liberate effort is being made by any 
citizens to steal the water.

Business As 
Usual

—The old war slogan

More Business 
Than Usual

—The new and best 
slogan.

members each year has been re
ceived.

In his sermon, the Rev. Mr. Hoskin 
spoke eloquently of the value of 
prayer, and its necessity for Christian 
living. He referred to prayer as hav
ing the same relation to the soul and 
spiritual development as breath to 
the body.

The pastor had charge of the even
ing service and preached an appealing 
sermon on the subject "Sin Acts Like 
a Drug." The lesson was taken from 
the first chapter of the Book of 
Jonah, and Rev. Mr. Agnew showed
how Jonah was in flight from a duty. c,,^^cecciii ba7aab 
imposed upon him by God, and had ' SUCuEaor uv bazaah.

The boys arranged and carried out i Aid Society sent me to the Industrial 
the affair entirely by themselves. | School, in Toronto, where I stayed

------------ j for two years. When I got out, 1
INSPIRING ADDRESS AT | worked on a farm, and stayed on
CHALMERS Y. P. S- that job until a few days ago."

"Mary and Martha" was the sub- «ere is the story of William Welsh, 
ject of" an inspiring and helpful nd-!a f8 lîT"'.-, « T'. ' °
dress given at the regular meeting) drifted into the cit>, Sundaj. 
of the Chalmers Presbyterian Church, ,«e. do,esn* know,,h" whereabouts 
Young People, Sunday night, by the ‘ of h.s brother and sister Leonard 
minister. Rev. John Richardson. I a,]<] ''vlsh. and. but for the

Miss Robena Duncan was in the ! friendliness of sergeant Limer W alsh.
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Service and Results

become so estranged from God that 
he was found calmly, sleeping, the 
while God's wrath was being poured 
out upon the ship on which he was a 
passenger. "Many of us," said the 
preacher, "are like Jonah : we arc 
trying to get away from God. We 
carry the spirit of rebellion in our 
hearts, when instead we should fear 
a divine judgment upon us. Too many 
of us have tried to shake ourselves 
loose from the Influence of the church, 
which is always a serious matter.

"No greater Judgment car come 
upon any man than that he should 
feel content to sell his manhood," said 
the pastor, and similarly no greater 
judgment can be visited upon any 
woman than that she should feel no 
shame at selling her virtue and her 
womanhood. When these things come 
to pass, it can only mean that we 
need the all-quickening power of the 
Holy Ghost and of God to help us In 
our infirmities.”

81 MES VERS AVAIENT DES 
AILES

The French concert song, which In 
English is "Were My Song With 
Wings Provided," is a new song sung 
by Geraldine Farrar, with harp ac
companiment on a Victor Record, No. 
87348. This selection and John Mc
Cormick's new sacred song, “O Sleep, 
Why Dost Thou Leave Me?" Record 
No. 66096, are the two outstanding 
Red Seal selections Just Issued by 
the Victor Co., and procurable at the 
Home of the Vlctrola, Mason A 
Rlsch, Limited, 248 Dundas street, 
where upon request either selection 
will be gladly played without ob
ligation on your part to purchase.

of the police force, would now be 
boseiging the offices of the employ
ment bureau, in order to get a job. 

Sergeant Walsh, taking an interest 
Greer, and yellow, the colors of thej L", arr.?"f,Tt:nta

chair for the occasion.

ALERT CLASS HOLD

Alert class of Askln Street Methodist I " hereby he might start work h 
Church, were in pleasing evidence | ne"s on,,l1,e,,,rru" Trunk,
at the class bazaar, held in the Sun -1 ■ o \\ llliam Welsh starts today at
day schoolroom. last week. “ dollar a day. He is working, and

Members of the congregation, and baPPy. all he wants is to hear some- 
visitors from the neighborhood, lent | thing, of hlH brother and sister, whom 
a hearty support to the tearoom and , be wishes to communicate with him 
other booths, and the class netted a | 
gratifying sum, to be donated to the.
Sunday school extension and gym- i | 
rtasium fund. 1 t

Miss Dorothy Pritchard, class! 
leader, acted as hostees in charming ! 
fashion.

Mr. Frank Howson, during the j 
afternoon service, also rendered* a 
whistling solo, "Face to Face."

TEA MEETINGS 
REVIVED.

At least one of the genuine, ohl- 
fashloned tea meetings are to be 
held in the city tonight.

Following the successful celebra
tion of their anniversary services 
Sunday the congregations of Ccnten- 
lal and Empress Avenue Methodist 
churches are to join in a supper, pre
ceding a social evening and concert.

Arrangements have been made to 
make the occasion eventful.
MALE CHOIR~AT~ST.
MATTHEW’S CHURCH.

Special music by a choir of male 
voices, under the leadership of A. H. 
Whitlow, marked the special Armis
tice services at St. Matthew's Church, 
Sun .lay.

The rector. Rev. P. J. Charleton. 
officiated during the morning and 
evening services, the church on both 
occasions being' filled to caoaclty.

WCorns?
Just say'—— " ^

Blue = jay
to your druggist

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jav. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colories» 
clear liquid (one drop docs 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
——CB»B1K2' 11............... "

Real
Boys’

Shoes
We know boys. We know 
how they like to kick 
around in the slush and 
mud. We know how they 
like to kick a football — 
and to do other things so 
hard on shoes.

Roys' Shoes that will 
stand the test, made of 
black or brown calfskin, 
solid leather soles and 
heels, double stitched and 
strongly reinforced where 
they need to be.

Sizes 1 to 5V".

PRICED AT $3 TO $4 
A PAIR.
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ROBERT FORKS 
CHOSEN HEADOF 

PROGRESSIVES
Successor To Hon. T. A. Cre- 

rar Named At Winnipeg 
Convention.

13, 1922.

Officer Playfully Handcuffs Friend 
| On Train, Then Finds He Is Without Key
I —;-------------r----------

Specie! to The Advertiser. effort was made to remove them, and
Itigersoll. Nov. 12.—Held fast In the t*le <liseovery made that a key was

vlse-like grip of a pair of handcuffs, i 1?°* a]vaila,?lp' Thjf evidently
.. , t, _ - hpen left at home by the minion ofthe companion of a Port Rowan 
county constable found himself in a 
sorry plight Saturday afternoon. It

the law.
A telephone call was made here 

for f'hief Holmes to meet the train,

ELECTED OVER J. T. SHAW

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The policy of "broadening 
out” had its way In the caucus of 
Progressive» parliamentarians, which
■was concluded here last night with — i Jht “eà'eiTv" hecmrM» the election or Robert Korke as mlght ea,lly hecome

was learned that the constable and which he did. but his key proved use-’ 
his triend were en route on a hunt - I less. tis the handcuffs belonging to 
jng trip north. Somewhere on the the lt,cal police force are of a differ- 
railroad train, between Port Burwell ent nlake. The county constable and 
and Ingaraoll, the handcuffs were dis- : his friend were advised to try the 
played by the officer and innocently Woodstock police, and a call for an 
slipped on his friend’s wrists. j officer to meet the train on its ar-

(Ireat was the chagrin when i unices to meet the train on its ar- 
an rival in that city was sent through.

in such a convention Mr.

leader, to succeed Hon. T. A. Crerur, 
and with the adoption of an expres
sion of opinion that the Progressive 
movement “is big enough to include 
men and women of common ideals 
from all walks of life, and that steps 
should be taken whereby practical 
expression cun be given to these 
ideals.”

Mr. Forks, member for Brandon 
and sitting in the House of Com
mons for his first term, is described 
as a “moderate.” He was elected 
over J. T. Shaw of Calgary in a 
secret ballot after R. A. Hoey of 
Springfield had positively declined 
the nomination. The vote was not 
announced, but it Is said that the 
support for Mr. Shaw, who was not 
in the caucus at the time, was limit
ed to his Alberta colleagues.

Mr. Shaw had told his friends that 
be was not a candidate for the 
leadership, and had he been present 
at the time, probably would have 
withdrawn his name.

Official report of the proceedings 
does not mention the leadership bal
loting, except to say that Mr. Forke's 
election “was made unanimous." Mr. 
Hoey, It Is reported unofficially, in 
declining the nomination for him
self, made a strong appeal for the 
selection of A. R. McMaster. Liberal 
member for Brome. Que., declaring 
that Mr. McMaster'» political views 
were closely in line with the Pro
gressive platform, and that he would 
give the party sound and able lead
ership. It Is understood that there 
was a vote on Mr. McMaster’s name. 
In which Mr. Hocy's recommendation 
received a considerable minority 
support, principally from Manitoba 
members.

Object To McMaster.
Objection to Mr. McMaster is said 

| to have taken the ground Amt he is 
not a member of the Progressive 

| Party, and that members would he 
without justification in going outside 

| the party ranks for a chief.
Mr. Forke is especially described 

I as “the leader of tile party." hut it 
Igeemed to he tucltlj^understood that in 
Treality he is the Hous* leader, with 
I the assistance of a committee of eight

of leadership will he reviewed at the 
national convention, which, it is pro
posed to call next summer. 
r Members were inclined to think that

McMaster 
formidable

contender for the position.
Mr. Forke. who said he accepted 

the responsibilities of leadership pure
ly from a sense of duty, was assured 
lit the support of the group, including 
those from Alberta who voted against 
him.

“Unalterable" opposition to fusion 
or formal co-operation with the 
Liberal Party was expressed unani
mously. and this was taken as ending 
"once and for all the rumors circu
lated by interested politicians an un
informed newspapers."

The divergence in views between 
the Alberta members and repfesentn - 
lives at other provinces seems to 
have been less pronounced than 
many persons expected. There was 
objection from nine members, most

with- a clearance of political misun
derstandings accomplished, the Pro
gressive party in Canada has started 
on a r,ew lease of life. The two-days' 
confei-ence of the elected federal 
members closed Saturday night, ad
journing to meet again at the next 
session of parliament.

"The election of Robert Forke was 
made unanimous, the balloting tak- 
iag Place on vote of all members 
present.

Made Representative.
Hie selection of the committee, 

however, was made by the represen
tatives of each province represented 
nominating a member of the com
mittee. Ontario being allowed two 
members. The committee includes 
the following: T. W. Caldwell, New 
Brunstck; R. H. Halbert and B. W.

anther Ontario,- R. A. Hoey, Mani- 
a o' An(lrew Knox. Saskatchewan; 
A. Speakman. Alberta; the member 

1 for British Columbia still to be 
named.

presented to the conference the fol- followed. Macdonald and Laurier
^ * the »*«*?*• -«**

to the secretary for incorporation in 
: press report:

“ 'We. realizing that political or
ganization is a matter primarily 

iand entirely for constituency organ - 
I Izations. withhold our assent to this 
' resolution.' It was signed By Messrs.
; Gardiner, Shaw, Spencer, Speakman,
Lucas, Kennedy, Coote and Jelliffe.'

1 "The following statement was also 
» read and passed in by Miss Mac- 
' Phall:
! " 'BeNeving as I do in constituency
' control of political organization anil 
initiative. 1 withhold my assent to 
this resolution.’ ,

Fusion Is Discussed, 
j "Following discussion of the re- 
; Port, this amending clause was added 
1 to the committee report : ‘That after 
, discussing the matter of a national 
progressive organization, we agree to 
lay the matter before our constitu

Canada could not be committed to 
Great Britain’s foreign policy, and 
had declined to take part in imperial 
conferences dealing with such mat
ters. Borden had maintained the 
same principle, and at the council 
of the League of Nations had stood 
Arm for the recognition of Canada 
as a sovereign nation, in whose par
liament was vested the rights of 
nationhood.

“ T am not one of those," said Mr. 
Crerar, ‘who believe that when Britain 
is at war Canada Is at war. The de
cision for war or peace lies with the 
Canadian parliament, standing for 
the people of Canada. This Dominion 
cannot be committed to Great Brit
ain’s foreign wars with which she 
has had nothing to do. Macdonald 
held to this view when Gordon was 
killed at Khartoum, and declined to 
send Canadian troops to Egypt. In 
the case of the Great War a vital

ALTER DATE OF 
PEACE PARLEY 

AT LAHSANRE
Postpone Opening Until No

vember 20, At Request of 
British Government.

ADVISE TURK OFFICIAL

f£at Is proper to tbe nroA? i Principle of democracy was at stake! kerned for their dleLnn" COn" (,he Canadian people spoke In unmls-
. erned tor their decision. takable terms of their determination

i and •). F. Johnston, chief
of thd'm from Alberta, to the proposal | >v wif* ex-officio member, 
that immediate steps beimmediate steps be taken to 
hold a conference of the provincial 
organizations, with «à view to creating 
“some federal co-ordination agency" 
on the ground that organization was 
a. matter for the constituencies, and 
eventually a compromise was reached 
which permits the members to lay 
before their “constituency, executive 
of any organization that is proper to

T- Way ling was appointed secre- 
I tary to the leader of the committee, 
♦a I|CI.a • aPProval was given to the 
declaration of a need for a national 
co-ordmation body to do for the 
political activities cf the party what 

r.C ^ an Delian Council of Agriculture 
w.a® doirjg for the economic sphere 
°l the fin me is of Canada. Division 
or opinion arose, however, as to the

tfie province concerned,’* the matter j of this body. That it should
of a National Progressive Association.

Organization Committee Named.
This is expected to alleviate any 

feeling that the elected members were 
acting arbitrarily in the formation of 
a national body. A committee on 
organization was appointed, consist
ing of Messrs. Forke, McConica. Hal
bert and Caldwell.

Hon. T. A. Crerar was absent from 
the Saturday sessions for the greater 
part of the time because of a family 
bereavement, but he appeared for a 
few minutes in the afternoon and ad
dressed the caucus on Canada’s con
stitutional status, declaring it of the 
utmost importance that a clear.
definite understanding must be 
reached without delay.

The conference conclu(4ed at 11 
p.m. Saturday.

The# press committee issued the 
following statement :

"With Robert Forke. M. P. for 
Brandon, as chairman of the parlia
mentary executive, the leader of the 
party, with plans formulated for the

[members, and that the whole question calling of a national convention, and

Never varies—Always the same
fine flavor and freshness of taste-—
Do you wonder so many people use it?

redrose
TEA’is good tea

democratically created and con
trolled was emphasized by all mcm- 
bers, the majority believing that the 
initiative jn bringing about a na
tional convention to appoint this na
tional executive should be undertaken 
by the federal members, the Alberta 
members an<i Miss MaePhail dissent- 
ink, with the opinion that the con - 
s „llcnc‘es should first take action.

A resolution, moved by S. M. 
» Li°n- ,',oose Jaw) and seconded

- ^Pencer (Battle River), was 
passed unanimously, ‘That it is de
sirable in the national interest that 
an organization should be created 
tor the furthering of Progressive 
principles throughout Canada, and 
that for this purpose a committee of 
one member from each province be 
appointed to draft recommendations 
and submit same to this conference.’

Ur3*s “Broadening Out."
The committee reported the fol- 

Ioyi in" re,1oiflmendation :
“ "That in the opinion of the elect

ed representatives of the Progressive 
party the Progressive movement is 
big enough to include men nnrl wo
men of eshtmon ideals from all walks 
of life, and that steps should be 
taken whereby practical expression 
ca"f 1)6 Si’.en to these ideals.
. ’ 'That while It is not desirable to 
interfere with existing methods 
whereby this has been wholly or in 
part accomplished in the various 
provinces; and. whereas, the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture has 
ceased to function as the co-ordlnat- 
^S agency of the political activities 
of the different provincial progressive 
organizations,

: " 'We realize the necessity ot some
federal co-ordinating agency, and 

! would recommend that immediate 
i steps be taken to hold a conference of 
: the different provincial progressive 
organizations for the purpose of cre
ating such an agency, ajfid that a 
committee be appointed from this 
meeting to confer with the provincial 
bodies.’

“When this recommendation was

| "The report was then passed 
’ unanimously, and the following com
mittee named: R. Forke. T. H. Mc
Conica. R. H. Halbert and T. W 

, Caldwell.
I “The matter of rumors and alle
gations as to alleged fusion or co

operation with the Liberal govern
ment was also discussed, and the 

(following memorandum for incor
poration in the press report of the 
proceedings was passed unani
mously :

“ 'With reference to the alleged 
negotiations for fusion or coalition 
With the Liberal government, mem
bers expressed themselves as un
alterably opposed to any such plan, 
unanimously expressing their inten

sion of preserving the identity of the 
I Progressive party inviolate.’ 
j "Mr. Crerar’s denial of any nego
tiations with the Liberal govern
ment was referred to and accepted 
by the meeting as clearing up the 

. question, and ending once ftr all the 
. rumors circulated by interested poli
ticians and uninformed newspapers.

I “In the discussion which preceded, 
explanation of the meetings of mem
bers called by the whips in the west
ern province* was given and accept
ed as satisfactory. J. f. Johnston, 
Chief whip, declared that no over
tures had been received from the 
Liberal government since the Saska
toon confi rence last winter, and that 
the meetings called hy himself and 
the other whips were to ascertain 
the feeling of the members and theil 
constituents with reference to the 
work of the future. He himself had 

, net been, and was not now- In favor 
of any fusion with another par’y or 
anything that would touch " 'the 
identity of the Progressive party.

Objects To Secrecy.
"Joseph Shav pointed out that it 

was unfortunate that more publicity 
had not been given to the matter 
when newspaper reports were flying 
around, and declared himself Justi 
tied in objecting to what appeared 
to have been too much secrecy, lie 
himself had not been invited to the 
meeting of Alberta members, hut A. 
Speakman. Alberta whip, explained 
that the oversight was not his. and 
apologized for the error in missing 
Mr. Shaw's name hi his list w*ien 
writing the Alberta members that a 
meeting had been called.

“With reference to organization the 
appointment of party whips remained 
unchanged with the exception of R. 
A. Hoey. who was appointed Mani
toba whip to succeed Mr. Forke.
^ "The feature of the later afternoon 
*ssion was the address of Hon. T 
Crerar. retiring leader, on the tvork 
ot the next session in parliament, 
with special reference to the prob
lems that would come before parlia
ment. Canada's constitutional status 
was stressed by Mr. Crerar as one of 
the outstanding questions of the day. 
and he dealt at length with the prin
ciples underlying the position of Can
ada as an autonomous national link 
in the British Empire by virtue of the 
common sovereign. He sketched the 
constitutional history of the Domin
ion and the policies Macdonald, 
Laurier. Borden and Meighen had

in the matter, and the Canadian par 
liament deair with the matter.

Wants Definite Understanding.
" 'How different, however, he con

tinued, 'was the situation recently 
with reference to the Near Eastern 
situation. Had a shot been fired in 
the Near East the Canadian parlia
ment would have been summoned and 
the representatives of the Canadian 
people would have made the decision. 
It is not for the British foreign office 
to decide such matters for Canada. 
Bonar Law stated recently that the 
British decision with reference to the 
Near East was taken by four mem
bers of the cabinet, without reference 
to the British parliament» or people. 
Canada cannot.subscribe to that doc
trine. and it is of the utmost impor
tance that a clear, definite under
standing be reached in the matter. 
Canada's position must be defined ab
solutely, and it must be done without 
delay.

“ LXo Canadian statesmen must be 
allowed to make definite or implied 
pledges to the imperial government 
without the knowledge of the Can
adian parliament or people. The 
whole subject must he threshed out 
and the course laid down for Can
adian statesmanship to follow. Im
perial relations, international rela
tions. the appointment of Canadian 
ambassadors to the United States 
and other countries are matters 
which must come under review, and 
the most earnest consideration must 
be given it at an early date by 
Canada's public men. Had parlia
ment been called with reference to 
the Near Eastern situation party 
lines would have been split across 
as theÿ were when the great war 
broke out, and the question should 
be settled in the calmer light of 
peace, not under stress and excite
ment of pending war.’

Mr. Crerar also made a strong 
plea for the League of Nations, the 
only great medium for establishing 
permanent peace that had ever been 
offered to a war-weary world."

McMASTER NON-COMMITTAL.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—A. {{. MvMas- 

ter. M.l*., for Brome, Que., interview
ed here tonight by the Canadian Press 
in connection with the recommenda
tion made at the Progressive caucus 
at Winnipeg, Saturday, that he should 
be offered the leadership of the Pro
gressive party, following Hon. T. 
A. Crerar’s resignation, said that he 
preferred not to Çe quoted on the 
subject.

Paris. Nov. 12.—The official open
ing of the Lausanne peace conference 
has been postponed from November 
13 to November 20. at the request of 
the British government. Ferid Bey. 
representative of the Angora govern
ment in Paris, has been officially ad
vised by the foreign office of the 
change, says an official communique. 
The communication soys that Ferid 
immediately endeavored to get Into 
communication with lsmet Pasha, 
who left Constantinople last Thurs
day.

The communique adds that Am- I 
bassador Alize has been sent from 
Berne to meet lsmet and the other 
members of the Turkish delegation 
and explain to. them the reason for 
the delay in convening the confer
ence.

' A semi-official statement asserts 
that the postponement was decided on 
to suit the desire of Great Britain, 
and also because Italy was not yet 
prepared for the conference.

The French delegation, which was 
prepared to leave this evening for 
Lausanne, had deferred the depar
ture.

CANADIAN PLACES 
WREATH ON TOMB

London, Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press ; 
Cable).—W. R. Brynan. past presi- j 
dent of the Canadian Club, Hamilton. ; 
Ont., laid a wreath,on the tomb of i 
the unknown warrior in Westminster j 
Abbey today on behalf of the Asso- j 
ciated Canadian Clubs of Canada. 1

MANNING REPORTS NO 
TRACE OF SHIP ON FIRE

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 12.—The coast 
guard cutter Manning reported by 
radio tonight that it had been unable 
to find a trace of the steamship re
ported on fire yesterday 75 miles 
southeast of Cape Hatteras. The 
Manning was ordered to the ship's 
assistance yesterday after a distress 
call purporting to come from the 
"Munsoomah" had been picked up by 
the army wireless station at Langley 
Field. The marine register listed 
no such vessel, and the Munsomo. 
which was at first thought to be the 
ship in distress, was later reported to 
be at Baltimore.

Steamship officials today expressed 
belief that the craft calling was the 
Mundale, plying between New York 
and Cuba.

iENTYNE
CHEWING GUM

Ever notice the 
firm, white teeth* 
of athletes? 
Most athletes
chew Dentyne

» *

The Gum in the Red Wrapper

'+* e -

SEX EQUALITY IS 
WOMEN’S DEMAND

Conference Designed To Bring 
About Desired Results Be

ing Held in Washington.
Washington. Nov. 11.—Women who 

have blazed a trail for their sex to 
a plane of equality with men today 
took the lead in a conference here 
designed to launch a movement for 
complete political, social and eco
nomic equality of the sexes.

The conference was called by the 
National Woman’s Party. It will last 
two days, and is expected to approve 
a. definite program of legislation, to 
be asked of congress and of state 
legislatures, removing discrimina
tions against women. ,

Women from every state are here I 
for the meeting, the opening session ! 
of which will be called to order at 2 j 
p. m. by Mrs. John Rogers, chairman ■ 
of the National Advisory Council ot 
the party. The sessions will be held 
In the “women's capitol," the historic 
building, once for a brief period the 
capitol of the United States. Mrs. O. 
H. P. Belmont bought the building 
and gave it to the party as national 
headquarters.

The party has organized 25 coun- j 
cils, each representing an industry in 
which women engage. These coun- 1 
cils will present separately to the ' 
conference the sex discriminations j 
existing in particular lines, with rec- I 
ommendations for legislation to cure ' 
them.
The lawyers' council, headed by Dean 
Emma Gillett of the Washington Col
lege of Law, the only woman in the 
country occupying such a. position, 
will report to the conference on these 
recommendations, and thus a con
crete program will be worked out.

UNITEDSTATESATTRACTS 
MANY CANADIAN FARMERS
Brockvllle. Nov. 11.—As a com

mentary upon the Immigration situ
ation in this country, it is Interesting 
to note that this year up to the 
present 185 settlers from Canada 
have entered the United States at 
the port of Morristown opposite here, 
exceeding by 34 the record for the 
entire year of 1921. The port of 
Morristown has led the St. Lawrence 
immigration district this year in the 
number of settlors entering. Many 
are farmers who have disposed of 
their properties in Eastern Ontario j 
to resume farming In New York I 
State, while others have been at- | 
tracted by industrial opportunities j 
over the border. 1

T l/f'c Msds is “ Get ' Rhemilim 
1 5 Most Mtiir paint an easy.

39OT
for

“ From Pain to Bate with T.R.C.’s. 
*T*HOUSANDS of Canadians have 

tried T.R.CY» and found they 
do drive ont rheumatism, and all 
similar pains. T.R.C.’s reach the 
seat of pain, for their medicinal pow
der is carried in the blood. $1.00 at 
your druggist’s. Free sample Temple
ton Co., Toronto.
Canada’s Standard Remedy for Pain.

MAPLE
Call (or them. 

» by name - 

It is yowr 
Safeguard

*9

VW

For
Chill-Canted 

Ache or Pain
’ Thermogene generates hmmt, and 

soothe» end relieves pain-racked 
tissues by direct action through 
pores and blood vessels,

fHERMOGENE
* eupeteedee the old-time'1 

poultice or piaster. Ready 
ee it comes from the box.

At all druggists, per package
50c. ^

IMMORTALIZE

CARUSO
In Your Home

Enjoy his wonderful voice at any or all times. You 
/ owe it to yourself to see that your record collection 

is replete with at least some of the rare proms this 
outstanding artist made.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
222 DUX DAS STREET.

Mason & Risch
LIMITED

“The Home of the Victrola”

Entire Library
OF

CARUSO
RECORDS

Including Solos, Duets, Trios, 
Quartets, the Famous 

Sextets From Lucia
AND

All Red Seal Records 
Always In Stock

Below is a Partial List of Favorite

-CARUSO RECORDS—
87312—L’Addio a Napoli (Farewell to Naples)................$1.50
88115—-Adorables Tourment (Loves Teasing)................$2.25
88054—0 Paradise (Oh, Paradise) ..........................................$2.25
88425—Agnus Dei (Lamb of God) ........................................... $2.25

87272—Alba Sépara Dalla Luce L’ombra (Day Banishes
the Night) ........................................................... *______ $1.50

87176—Amor Mio (My Love) ............................................. $1.50
87266—Andrea Chenier (Come un Bel Di Di Maggie $1.50

89065—Ave Maria (Violin with Elman) ........................... $2.25
87122—Because by (Teschenacher) ......................................... $12)0
88335—Boheme—Leoncavallo ...................................................... $2.25
88002—Bohema—Rudoipho Narrative ...................................$2.25
88331—Testa Adorata (Adored One) ..................................$2.25

88615—Ave Maria (Billi Maffette .................................... .. .$2.25

87092—Cantape’me Neapolitan Song .................................$1.80
88208—Carmen—Air de LaFleur (Flower Song) ............$2.25

88458—Addio Alb! Mad re (T uriddu's Farewell) ..............$2.36
81062—Cavallieria Rusticana (Drinking Song) .................$1.50
87072—Cavallieria Rusticana (Sicilliana) ......................... $1.50
87218—Cielo Turchino (Neapolitan Seng).........................$1.50

88355—Danza Tarantella Napolitana .....................................$255
89085—Deux Serenades (Two Serenades) ..........................$255

85048—Serenata “Com' e Gaetel" (Soft Beams the
Light) ...............................    $255

88376—Dreams of Long Ago ............................................. .. . $255
89066—Angelo Casto e Bel (Beauteous Angel) ..............$2.25
88339—Elegie Massenet .................................................................. $255

88333—Eternamente (For All Eternity) .............................. $255
88003—Faust, “Salut Demure” All Hail Thou Dwelling $2.25
88004—Spirits Cental (Spirit So Fair) .................................. $2.25
87070—For You Alone .................................................................. $130
88207—Forza del Destine (Thou Heavenly One) ......... $255
87053—Student Udite (Students Wise) ................................... $1.50
87054—Non Chinder Gil Occhi Vaghi (Those Dreamy

Eyesl.......................................................................................$i.5o
85065—Cielo e Mar (Heaven and Ocean) ........................... $2.25
88280—Goodbye (Tostii ................................................................$255
87162—Guardian’ a Luna (Lovely Moon) ..............................$1.50
87211—Huntise d’ Amour (Love's Haunting) ................ $130
88403—Hosanna (Easter Song) .................................................. $2.25
88210—Romania (Fairer Than a Lily) ..............................$255
88049—Ideale (My Ideal) ................................................................$255
88635—Memories of Naples ................................................ $255
88625—La Mia Canzone (My Song to Thee) .....................$225
87213—“Largo,” from “Xerxes" ........................................... $1 50
88617—Lasciate Amar (Let Me Love Thee) ..................... $2.25
87161—Lolita (Spanish Serenade) .................................... $1 50
88378—Lost Chord ......................................................... $255
87095—Love Is Mine ....................................._ ... $150
81081—II Sogno (The Dream) .............................................. $1 50
88001—M’appari (Like a Dream) .......................................
87091—Masked Ball ......................................................... $150
88346—Masked Ball (Forever to Lose Thee) .................. $255
87335—Crue if ixus ............................................................... $1 50
88629—Domine Daus (Praise Forever to God) ................$255
87243—O Sole Mio (My Sunshine) ......................................... $130
87071 Ora e per Semper Addio (Farewell Forever) $1 50
87294—Over There ..................................................................  $130
88061—Pagliecci (Vesti la Guibba) (On With the

) .................................................................................... $255
87186—Parted (F. Paalo Tosti) ....................................... $130
87269—De Mon Amie (My Love) ............................ $1 50
87228—Pimpinella (Florentine Song) ........................... $1 50
87271—Pourquoi (Tell Me Why) .................................... ^
87042—Pour un Baiser (For a Kiss) ......................... $130
87041—Magichr Note (Magic Tones) ................................ jj; 55
88552—Prete Moutor Aid (Lend Me Your Aid) ........... $2.25
88514—Requiem Mass (Verdi) ......................................... $255
87017—La Danna e Mobile (Woman Is Fickle) ........... $130
88429—Parmi Veder le Lagrimme (Each Tear That

FeH«> ....................................................................................... ...

10,000 Victor Records in Stock

SEVEN SOUNDPROOF 
DEMONSTRATING ROOMS

Mason & Risch
LIMITED

248 Dundas Street
^
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ORGE SETTLERS 
FROM BRITAIN 

FORJOIMOB
fit. George’s Society Protests 

Present Government Policy 
on Immigration.

SEEKS ENCOURAGEMENT

Deplores Lack of Systematic 
Effort During Past 

Years.

Feared Rum-Runners and 
Deferred Announcement

Nov. 13—The 
rum-runners coming

DEGINA. Sask.
risk of rum 

across the line in large numbers to 
clean up the stocks of liquor is the 
reason why the Saskatchewan gov
ernment deferred announcing its 
application to the federal govern
ment to pass an order-in -council 
closing out the export liquor houses 
in the province, it was announced 
yesterday.

The provincial order-in-council, 
asking for the Issue of federal or
der was passed as long ago as Oct. 
18, and for nearly a month the 
Saskatchewan government kept 
the information quiet.

ENGLAND KEEPS 
ARMISTICE DAY

Hon. R. C. Larkin Places Can
adian Wreath on Cenotaph 

—London Silent.

Acting in accordance with a tele
gram received a short itme ago from 
J. H. Lauer of Montreal, president of 
the Dominion St. George’s Society, 
protesting against the policy of the 
present government, as well as the 
past government, toward immigration, 
the local branch of the society has 
forwarded a resolution to the Hon. 
Charles Stewart, minister of immi
gration, asking for a systematic 
policy of encouraging settlers of Brit
ish descent.

The message, which has also been 
sent to the Hon. Frank White, ll.P. 
for London, reads:

“The St. George's Society of the 
city of London, in the Province of 
Ontario, desires to call the attention 
of the government of the Dominion of 
Canada to the fact that for a number 
of years past there has been no sys
tematic effort to obtain immigration 
of settlers In Canada of British de
scent who would help the develop
ment of this Dominion, as there was 
In former years, and they respect
fully request the Dominion govern
ment to promote and encourage im
migration to this country from Great 
Britain with the object of settling 
the Northwest, and by that means 
increasing production, creating a na
tional British community and assist
ing in bettering the condition, both of 
those who are here now and the 
others who would become residents 
of the Dominion.”

The telegram received from Mr. 
Lauer indicates that Immigration Is 
Canada's most vital need, and is a 
great means of avoiding national 
bankruptcy. It further states that 
the present government Is apparently 
? sleep, as was the last government, 
with regard to this Issue, and asks 
that the local branch support the 
slogan adopted, namely, "British Im
migration Canada’s Greatest Need," 
by arranging special meetings with 
live speakers on the question and by 
co-operating with representatives of 
the other organisations, boards of 
trade, Canadian clubs, and others.

ACTIONS OF ITALY 
STIR UP AUSTRIANS

Move to Establish Alpine 
State Worries Newspapers 

in Vienna.

WINDSOR MOBS 
SEIZEPAPERS

Tear Up and Scatter Detroit 
Publication When Offered 

For Sale.

Windsor. Nov. 13.—(Canadian 
Press).—Following refusal of the Do
minion government to act in exclud
ing a Detroit Sunday paper alleged 
to contain an article offensive to Can
adians, copies of the paper were 
strewn about the s.reets of the Bor
der Cities by a mob, made up large
ly of former soldiers, Saturday even
ing.

On announcement that the articles 
in question would appear In the Sun
day edition, local veterans sent pro
tests to the Dominion Command of 
the O. W. V. A., and also to the min- !
later of customs at Ottawa, asking 
that the paper be barred from Can
ada. A reply was received to the 
effect that the articles in question 
were considered harmless.

When the first truckload of the 
papers arrived on the ferry here 
about 7 p.m.. they were allowed to 
pass unmolested, but the next con
signment was refused permission to 
land and forced to return to Detroit. 
Later truckloads were seized, and 
some of the papers thrown Into the 
river, while others were scattered 
about the streets.

After considerable of such agita
tion, the mob desisted, and the 
papers were sold on the streets as 
usual, some of them minus the sec
tion containing the article objected 
to.

The article In question was the first 
in a series on "Who Won the War.'" 
In Saturday’s article, the former 
German crown prince was quoted as 
saying that the American soldiers 
were the ones who defeated the Ger
man arms.

BY HENRY SOMERVILLE.
Special Cable to The Advertiser.

London, Nov. 13.—Hon. P. C. Lar
kin. high commissioner to Great Bri
tain, laid wreaths on the cenotaph 
on behalf of Canada. The wreath was 
made of chrysanthemums and or
chids, with a sprinkling of popples 
and maple leaves.

The poppy, the symbol of remem
brance day everywhere, and McCrae's 
poem were published not only In 
newspapers but on billboards, and 
though remembrance services were 
held In many parts of London, peo
ple made a pilgrimage from every 
quarter of the metropolis to White
hall. All streets In front of the 
Houses of Parliament and Westmin
ster Abbey, and all round the cento- 
path were crowded with tens of 
thousands. With such a vast con
course it was profoundly impressive 
when the roar of London suddenly 
ceased, and complete silence pre
vailed.

With the silence ended the peo
ple sang “All People That on Earth 
Do Dwell," and as their voices arose 
it was just as if Whitehall were a 
great cathedral, with the sky for Its 
ceiling.

Churchill Takes Blame.
Though the scare manifesto of 

Sept. 16 is recognized as having had 
much to do with killing the coalition, 
Churchill boldly avows the author
ship. As John Simon remarks, now 
the coalition pie is opened and the 
birds have begun to sing, though of 
all recriminatory duets, that between

Vienna, Nov. 13.—The Austrian 
newspapers are considerably agitated 
over the suggestion made by Popolo 
DTtalla, organ of Dr. Mussolini, the 
Italian premier, that it is Italy's duty 
to foirm an Independent Alpine state 
under Italian influence, made up of 
Tyrol, Vorarlberg, Salzberg, Carln- 

3ia and Styrla, thus leaving Vienna 
with lower Austria at the mercy of 
the fates.

Uneasiness of the newspapers has 
been Increased by a report printed 
In the Vienna Magyar Veujag, to the 
effect that with the aid of the newly- 
formed Hungarian Fascist!, Dr. Mus
solini has just concluded a treaty 
With. Hungary by which Hungary is 
to receive aid in an effort to regain 
her lost territory, Hungary In return 
promising Italy eight Hungarian divi
sions in the event Italy is forced to 
fight Jugo-Slavia.

The newspaper also states the 
.Tuga-Slav minister in Budapest has 
hastily departed for Belgrade to In
for mlhe government of this develop
ment.

WILL DRYDOCK WORLD’S 
LARGEST SHIP AT BOSTON

International Mercantile Marine Plan 
Renovation of White Star 

Liner Majestic.

Curzon and Churchill has the most 
volume.

Editorial comments keep up with 
replies and counter replies. There 
are some hopes that having revealed 
so much, ex-ministers may now di
vulge what exactly they asked the 
dominions 'to do. The British press 
represents "Canadian papers as 
Ironically observing that Canada's 
Interest in the Balkan situation has 
not been so far recognized as to 
secure an invitation to Lausanne."

The Welsh political situation dif
fers from both Scotland and England. 
In Wales, as In Scotland, Labor is 
tremendously strong, as shown by the 
fact that for thirty-two Welsh con
stituencies there are 31 nominees 
only 18 Conservatives, 17 Liberals and 
11 National Liberals.

Sir Mervyn Pool, chairman of the 
South Wales Conservative Associa
tion, has Issued an appeal that In 
constituencies where there is no Con
servative candidate. Conservative 
electors should vote for Liberal. This 
is quite a new kind of co-operation, 
or coalition, for it means that In 
Anglesey Go war, Llanelly and Mer
ioneth. Conservatives will support 
Asqui'thians, and in five other di
visions they will support National 
Liberals.

3 TRUSTEES TO 
TRY FORBOARD

Members Will Stand for Re- 
election, While Two 

Definitely Retire.

Three of the five members of the 
board of education whose terms of 
office expire this year will be in the 
field for re-election Dec. ♦, it was re- j 
ported at the city hall Monday.

School Trustee A. N. Udy, chair- I 
man of No. i committee, If re-elected, | 
will be slated for the chairmanship, ' 
the trustees relate.

It is fully anticipated that School | 
Trustee Mrs. I. A. Hunt and Trustee , 
Rev. A. A. Bice, chairman of the | 
public school committee, will also be 
In the race. Mrs. Hunt has already 
been again indorsed by certain of the 
mothers’ clubs and similar organisa- 
tlons, and there is a growing feeling ! 
In the city that there should always ' 
be at least one woman on the board 
of education.

While he has declared most em
phatically upon several occasions 
that he would retire, Trustee Bice, U 
is believed, will be prevailed upon to 
stand again for nomination. As the 
chairman of No. 2 committee, he has 
become particularly interested with 
respect to the proposed new publto 
school for Southeast London, and as 
this problem still claims the center of 
the educational stage, it Is thought 
more than likely that he would be re
luctant to quit at this time.

While there has been not a little 
criticism of the school board as a 
bodv during recent months, repre
sentative residents of East London 
have taken the occasion to explain 
that they by no means Include Trus
tee Bice in their sweeping condemna
tion and as a matter of fact extend 
the hope that he will run again.

Trustees A. A. Langford and Harry 
Hayman have definitely retired, It is 
further reported In civic circles.

ASSERTS EUROPE NEEDS 
GASH FOR WORKS, NOT WAR
Lord Derby Declares U. S. Will Not 

Aid With Monsy for Destruc 
tion of Life.

IE

SEE TRIUMP1 
IN BRU

Party Officials Believe Mj 
sible for Bonar Law—r 

Gains for Indc

•THEOPHILE ROSSI has been 
1 selected by Benito Mussolini 

to fill the Important position of 
minister of industry in the new 

Fascitl cabinet Of Italy.

IL S. WORKS ON 
RIVERSCHEME

Governor of Minnesota Visits 
Ottawa Advocating Deep

ening of St. Lawrence.

New York, No\. 13.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Arrangements have been 
completed by the International Mer
cantile Marine Company of New 
York for drydocking the world’s 
largest ship, the Majestic of the 
White Star Line, at Boston on Nov. 
IS.

The naval graving dock at South 
Boston, in which the Majestic will be 
placed, is the only one of its type 
capable of holding the monster ship, 
which is 950 feet long and weighs 
64,000 tons.

It is expected that the Majestic 
will remain in drydock three days 
while a large gang oof painters clean 
the bottom plates and apply a coating 
of copper paint.

WOMEN STAGE BIG
Evangelical meet

Gather in Toronto for a 
National Conference on Im
portant Religions Questions.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—With the object 
of "enunciating anew the fundament
al principles of Christian faith.” a 
four-day conference of the Canadian 
National Evangelical Association was 
opened here today under the auspices 
of the Protestant federation of pat
riotic women of Canada, with Mrs. 
A. E. G. Gooderham as general con
vener and Mrs. George H. Smith as
sisting. Rev. Archdeacon Cody (Ang
lican) presided at the opening ses
sion today.

Contributory objects of the confer
ence are, according to the program, 
to emphasize Protestantism in rela
tion to the maintenance and devel
opment of civil and religious liber
ties; to bring to the attention of the 
i 'anadian people, through addresses 
delivered by men who are thorough
ly acquainted with the situation, the 
great Protestant movements in 
France, Italy, Central and Southern 
Europe, which are showing a reflex 
influence In many racial groups on 
the continent; to help clear away 
any misunderstandings which may 
exist between Anglo-Saxon and non- 
Anglo-Saxon races in Canada ; and 
to promote a closer bond of union 
among the Protestant people in Can
ada.

It le the purpose of the promoters 
that as a rsult of this conference def
inite action will be taken towards the 
organization of a strong committee 
representative of all Protestant peo
ples in Canada.

1. To promote intensive evangelis
tic community campaigns, Inclusive 
of all races.

2. To send traveling evangelists to 
the various racial groups In Canada.

3. To assist in the organization of 
evangelical self-supporting churches 
amongst these various racial groups 
In Canada.

4. TO render all possible assistance 
to the Protestant movements in 
Europe.

; POINTS OUT SCHOOLS WITH 
iONE PUPIL GET GRANTS

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—There are 1,932 
schools in the province of Ontario 
where the attendance is below twelve 
pupils, and there are also 1,800 
schools with an average attendance 
of twelve, according to Hon. R. H. 
Grant, minister of education in the 
Drury cabinet, who was here over 
the week-end.

The Ontario government, he said, 
was paying large grants to six 
schools, where each only hud one 
pupil.

Southport. Eng, Nov. 13.—Lord 
Derby, secretary for war, in a speech 
here, declared it must be remembered 
that England was as much a part of 
the continent of Europe as France, 
Germany, Italy, Austria and Russia, 
therefore she must frame her policy 
not as an isolated land surrounded 
by the sea. but as part and parcel of 
the great European states.

What was needed in the British 
Isles, In the opinion of Lord Derby, 
was money to continue Industry. 
Europe must rest assured that as 
long as the United States could con
template that In Europe there were 
wars and rumors of wars, the United 
States would not help with money it 
It was thought the money would be 
used for further destruction of 
human life.

SLAY EIGHTEEN AT 
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Moscow. Nov. 13.—Five men, ar

rested by the Moscow police, have 
admitted murdering 108 men, women 
and children, their motive being rob
bery. In one instance, 18 persons at
tending a birthday party were all 
killed. Another time an entire fam
ily of eight were murdered, and in 
other cases the robbers took the lives 
of four or five persons at the same 
time, so that no witness was left to 
tell the tale of horror. The crimes 
were committed In various parts of 
Russia In a period covering more 
than a year.

Special to The Advertiser.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 13.—Gov

ernor J. O. Preus, of Minnesota, who 
has been earning on an active pro
paganda in favor of the St. Lawrence 
deep waterways, dined with President 
Harding Saturday night, and left 
Sunday for Ottawa, While it is taken 
for granted1 that the governor’s Can
adian visit is principally in connec
tion with the proposed treaty be
tween Canada and the United States 
respecting the water levels of the 
Lake of the Woods district, it is also 
likely that he will make some, repre
sentation to the government respect
ing the St. Lawrence project.

He reports that the farmers in the 
American west are prepared to take 
political action to bring about the 
early construction of the waterway. 
The fight may be carried into the or
ganization of the newly-elected con
gress.

“These western farmers, with grain 
congested and potatoes rotting," he 
said, “are unable to comprehend! the 
selfish attitude of New York and 
Boston in respect to the St. Law
rence deep waterways.

"Our wheat has been unable to 
move and conditions would have been 
nearly as bad in Western Canada ex
cept for the fact that a good deal of 
Canadian wheat got to the American 
seaboard under the bonding privilege. 
The situation has become intoler
able."

Governor Preus, like many other 
supporters of the St. Lawrence wat
erways, seems to take it for granted 
that Canadian co-operation can be 
secured’ for the project, and1 it is sur
mised that its promoters in the 
United States hope to make a pro
position to Canada which cannot fail 
of acceptance, and which may in
volve financial and trade concessions.

He Is confident that sufficient 
revenue will be derived from the 
creating and sale of electric energy 
to take care of the cost of the under
taking, without imposing any bur
dens upon the taxpayers of either 
country.
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Special to The Advertiser.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The latest ca. 

dispatches from Britain seem to i 
dicate a certain modification of t 
earlier proposition of a Conservât!] 
triumph. A week ago it was pi 
dieted that Mr. Bonar Law wo 
secure 330 seats, which would glvi 
clear majority of 45 over all ot 
parties. Most of the Conservai 
prophets still claim for him anyth] 
from 300 to 320, but even the lal 
figure would give him a majorit;
25, which is not regarded at W< 
minster as sufficient for comfort.

In 1892 Mr. Gladstone, with 
help of Irish Nationalists, musteri 
majority of 40 when the new 
ment met, but it proved quite ini 
quate and the ministry was in 
tinual difficulty. Mr. Gladstone 
signed in 1894, and a year later 
Rosebery administration, which 
succeeded, ignominious!)-. By- 
tions take place very frequently, 
as In Britain they usually go agi 
the government, a 25 majority 
soon be whittled away. But obsei 
detached from partisan ties are 
disinclined to forecast a clear 
ity for the Tories.

Independent Liberal Trend.
They discern a very distinct 

towards Independent Liberal! 
are now prepared to award it 1|
120 seats. Mr. Asquith has been 
lng very good electioneering spe 
He has apparently regained a 
his old force and clarity and b 
ducted his campaign with jud 
skill, blending a fine exposition 
fundamental Liberal doctrines 
very Intelligent view upon f< 
policy. Heretofore he has 
been suspected of a distinct 
wardness and apathy toward 
and economic reforms att horn] 
he has now declared that lie 
with a great deal of the Laboi 
gram and has evinced 
sympathy with Ideas which his 
of Liberalism was supposed to 
with detestation.

The Manchester Liberal Fede: 
who have managed to liquidate 
ly the feud between the two 
of the Liberal party, have spoi 
a very advanced election pn 
which embodies an extreme 
ment of the industrial problem 
many directions takes just a 
vanced a line as the Labor pla1

This Manchester program is 
used as their base of operatiol 
Liberal candidates in the noi 
England, and It is reported to 
ning many adherents a mon 
working classes. If it realizes 
fiends In the shape of votes on 
tion day. the prospects of a 
Independent Liberal contingent 
Mr. Asquith may well be real!*

Advantage Over Labor.
The Liberals have probably a 

advantage over the Labor pa 
the superiority of their candidat 
Leeds and Manchester, where 
party fissure has been healed 
the candidates are standing as 
erals. pure and simple, with the 
tion of leadership left In abey 
the quality of the nominee is 
high. in Manchester, for insta]
Mr. Simon, the lord mayor, 
young manufacturer, who has be 
pioneer of the "Smokeless C] 
movement is fighting the Within 
division, and Sir William Barton, 
cotton spinner, who sat for Oldhi 
in the late Parliament, is fighting tl 
exchange seat.

In Leeds the Liberals have as j Grenadier Guards, the heroic New 
their candidates some prominent Zealander, who won the V. C. at Sulva

swimming ashore from the

APPLY EARLY FOR SPACE 
AT WESTERN FAIR, 1923

Directors to Discuss Matter of Addi
tional Buildings at February 

Meeting.

Secretary A. M. Hunt of the West
ern Fair board stated this morning 
that applications are coming in al
ready for space in the various build
ings during the 1923 exhibition.

The subject of additional buildings 
is bound to come up at the February 
meeting of the board, he intimated, 
and while loath to state whether hé 
thought any action would be taken in 
the immediate future with regard to 
the providing of additional exhibition 
buildings, as that matter was one 
for the board to determine, he was of 
the opinion that buildings would have 
to be erected soon.

The calf and yearling competition 
will be under discussion at a meeting 
of the committee dealing with that 
question, when it meets next week. 
This competition has been gaining in 
popularity each year, and it was inti
mated that further features might 
be added to it.

C-

SEEK MAN FOR RAISING 
POSTAL MONEY ORDERS

Otlawa, Nov. 13.—Buying postotfice j 
money orders made out for sums j 
around 25 and 30 cents, erasing the ] 
amount and place of payment, writ- I 
lng in a much larger amount and a j 
new place of payment, and cashing i 
the forged order with stores or banks, | 
was the system employed by a man | 
who represented himself to be Rich- ; 
ard Collins of Whitby, Ont., who is ! 
being sought by the police.

The same man cashed five such 
forged orders in Montreal and two in 
Toronto for sums varying from $50 
to $100. In each case the procedure 
was the same.

SASKATCHEWAN TO FIX 
AUTO FEE BY WHEELBASE

Saskatoon. Sask., Nov. 13.—Sas
katchewan automobile license fees 
for 1923 will be figured on a wheel 
base system, with a minimum of $15 
for cars of not more than 100 Inches, 
It Is announced by Hon. J. M. Uhrich. 
.provincial secretary. This will pro
duce an Increase in revenue over the 
previous system.
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local captains of industry, and also 
John Murray, a well-known Oxford 
tutor. Sir John Simon is running in 
the Spen Valley seat, which is just 
outside Leeds, and at Rochdale, in 
Lancashire, the Liberal candidate is 
Professor Ramsay Muir, the well- 
known historian, who is rated as one 
of the ablest speakers in Britain.

Walter Runcirnan. the ex-minister, 
is fighting Berwick, the seat held for 
so many years by Lord Grey of Fal- 
loden.

Elsewhere the Liberal party is pro
vided with a very good type of can-1 
didates. Lieut.-Gen. Sir Henry Law- 
son. a very distinguished soldier, is 
one of their candidates in Ports
mouth. and two able civil servants, 
Sir Henry Rew, formerly permanent 
secretary to the board of agriculture, 
and Sir William Beveridge, who was 
at the head of the labor exchange 
system, are running for one of the 
Oxford County divisions and for Ox
ford University respectively.

Contested by Author.
A London seat is being contested

Bay by
ships to light flares for the deception 
of the Turks, is standing for South 
Cardiff as an Independent with Lib
eral support, making advocacy of the 
League of Nations the main feature 
of his program.

There was a time not so many years 
ago when a general or colonel of tlio 
tegular army who prefer!ed the Llb- 
ral faith in Britain was a very rare 
bird. Sir William Butler' was one 
lamous Liberal general and Sir Al
fred Turner another, but the rarity 
of their views marked them out of 
distinction. Today all this is changed, 
and while, of couse, the -Tories have 
a long array of military candidates, 
it is noticeable that both the Liberal 
and Labor parties have at their dis- | "e;lt ■ 
posai a very large number of sol
diers of high rank.

Apparently the war tended to in
fuse the intelligent soldiers with a 
profound hatred of militarism and ils 
consequences and a desire for radical 
changes in the political organization 
of the world as a preventive against 
future wars.

period of tne most 
of electric railways."

Dealing with the question of the re
cent elevation of fares. Engineer 
Bunnell points out that this was fol-, 
lowed by the appearance of 12 "buses' 
Oil the city streets, creating now am 
average straight loss to the company' 
of about $6.500 per month, or an 
annual loss of about $78.000.

He reports as follows: “Based upon, 
comparative returns for August and! 
September 1921. and during the same 
period of 1922, (he street railway is' 
losing approximately 200.000 passer.-' 
gers each month. In other word-., 
there are at present about 70.000 It s i; 
passengers per month, making use <•'< 
the transportation services than duv-i 
lng the corresponding months of la-

REFUTES STORY 
OF “PIG WOMAN n

PROBE DEATHS OF 
DAVIS BROTHERS
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Negress Swears Mrs. Gibson 
With Her On Night of Kali- 

Mills Murder.
ACQUIT MONTAGU 

ALLAN OF FRAUD
Legal Authorities Believe the 

Merchants Bank Case 
Now Closed.

Montreal. Nov. 13.—Sir Montagu 
Allan, president of the defunct Mer
chants Bank, who was charged in the .. « _ _, . , . ... ! loi the deaths has been fourni earlv .
court of special sessions with negli- (oday. x„ motive was known, ai- ! 
gently signing a false statement in a though robbery was suggested by the ' the murder of tne Rev. L. \\ Hr

Orford. N. H, Nov. 13.—County
authorities began an investigation to- . 5p*clal to The Advert,ser. 
day into the deaths of John and New Brunswick. X J.. Nov. 13.--; 
Chat les Davis, brothels, whose bodies Special 1 i osecuior Wilbur A. Mo: :, 
were found at their home on the out- confer today with Prosecutor
skiits of this town yesterday. In Beekman and Detective Totten, in 
each case the head was slashed, and regard to the startling affidavit made 
beside the body of John Davis was an i by jlls Nellie L. Russell, negreie, 
axe beaiing stains, apparently of
blood. j who swears that *ne was with Mrs.

No clue to the person responsible j Jane Gibson oil during the time in
which the latter soys she witnessed*

IS 194,000,000 BUSHELS

return on the bank's condition to absence of several watches.
the treasury department at Ottawa!___________ ____ _____ _____ _L___
for October, 1921, was this morning EUROPE WHEAT OUTPUT 
pronounced not guilty by Chief 
Justice Deearie.

The acquittal of Sir Montagu Al- | --------—
lan this mornlng«it is thought in leg- j Washington, Nov. 13—Revised esti- 
al circles, will bring to a close, as far ; mates of the European wheat crop 
as the courts are concerned, ac- 'arP more favorable than a month ago,
tion initiated by the ministers of . ... _ ___.... ......finance and justice following the sen- jet ,Ile la,esl spoils to the United 
sational collapse of the Merchants States commerce department put the 
Bank owing to unfortunate loans outpnt of ail Europe, exclusive of 
which compelled it to sell out to the Russia, at 194.000,000 bushels less 
Bank of Montreal. j than last year, when the crop was

Both Sir Montagu Allan and D. C. 11,208,000,000 bushels for tlie same ter
Macarow, the general manager of the 
bank have appeared before two 
judges and have been discharged 
each time. They were first summon
ed to thhe police court before Judge 
Cusson and later stood trial on fresh 
charges before Judge Deearie.

POPPIES NET $2,500.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The sale of pop- 

pels here Saturday, conducted by the 
I. O. D. E. on behalf of the O.W.V.A.. 
for the benefit of soldiers’ relief this 
winter, netted $2,500.

ritory. The French wheat crop is 
now estimated at 255,000.000 bushels, 
while the production in Spain is put 
at 126,000,000 bushels. Heavy Impor
tations of American wheat are to be 
expected, the department predicted.

CHOOSE HOLLAND PRESIDENT.
Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—J. E. Holland 

of Winnipeg was the unamimous 
choice for president of the North
west commercial Travelers’ Assoc
iation at the annual meeting here 
Saturday night.

and Mrs. R. Mills.
Mr. Mott would no-: comment un 

the story of Mrs. Russell, who lives' 
in a shanty back of Mrs. Gibson's, 
farm, when a copy of the woman's 
affidavit was given him yesterday by 
Timothy X. Pfieffer, attorney for 
Mrs. Hall.

“I will investigate Mrs. Russell's 
story," he said.

The affidavit by the negro women! 
states that on the night of Sept. 14, 
she and Mrs. Gibson were together! 
between 10 and 11 p.rc. One official 
declared that if Mrs. Russell’s state-i 
ment was true, the state's case' 
against "the woman in gray," and] 
"the man with the bushy hair" would 
be completely broken up.

The regress sent her story to Mrs 
Hall, and explained her delay in; 
coming forward by saying that she 
hadn't thought anyone would believe; 
Mrs. Gibson's story. When she read; 
that the authorities were basing thein 
case on the “pig woman's” testimony] 
she said, she decided it was time Cut 
act. i
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Locals Swamp
mbleBeforeOrmtsh of Varsity, Pitmg Up24— 1 Wm ™5f HE
ilfnn lifl Tvirnnim T» o n ’f " * " ‘ “ ’I CENTRALS DEFEAT

FAST ELKS 11--6
|Local Collegians Stack Up As 

Contenders For Sarnia.

Central Collegiate Firsts made a 
brilliant showing against Elks Saturday 
|in the exhibition game at Tecumseh 
Park. I^awrence, in the laet ten eec-

McGill Beaten 32- 
0 By Syracuse

Canucks, Playing American Rule», 
Show Wall.

Syracuse. X. Y., Nov. 12.—The foot
ball team of McGill University of Mon
treal, under the handicap of shifting 
from Canadian rugby to the United 
States style of game, was defeated by 
Syracuse University by 32 to 0 Satur
day afternoon. Much credit was due 

, to McGill for a game fight against 
nde of overtime play, taking a long great odds. In the third period, In the 

ss from Westman and going over for , shadow ^of tbeirjjwn goal, McGill gave

SNYDER PROVES 
STAR OF STRUGGLE

Ten Thousand See Blue and 
White Tie Up Group.

touchdown that gave the Collegians 
11 to 6 ‘victory. The first quarter was

I
layed at the half-time period of the 
lain game, and the other three 
uarters afterwards and the fane who 
^ayed to the end were rewarded with 

ne «nappy, clever football by the 
so teams.
I Central OMiegiate In view of their 
Bowing against Elks, etack up as real 
jmtenders against Sarnia C. !.. last 

•’e champions In the junior O. R. 
U. interscholastic group and wln- 

Saturday of the second game with 
Thomas In home and home games, 
a 6 to 1 score.
Iks were without the services of 
ir captain, Frank Shaw, but they 

ire at full strength otherwise, and 
ell and Crlttle were In the line

doing "iron men" stunts, having 
yed in both games.
The game was scrappy from start to 
ish, and Elks gave the Collegians

one of the finest defensive exhibitions 
that has ever been seen here and 
Syracuse was unable to make the dls- 
tance, losing the ball on downs. Offi
cials allowed the Montreal players free
dom In their use of the lateral forward 
PASS, and this ■ furnished a spectlcutar 
element to the international struggle. 
Keen tackling by*McGill players kept 

i their defeat from becoming a rout.

W.OR’S WTN first
WITH SCOTS 2 TOO

Big Crowd See McOutcheon 
Cup Finals Start.

Kingston, Nov. 12.—Outpointed and 
outgeneralled at every ' point of the 
game, Queen's fell before VarMty at 
the Richardson Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon by the score of 24 to 1. On 
a field covered with mud and with rain 
falling ■ during the first part of the , 
game. Queen's were absolutely lost, ançl 
their errors of commission and omis
sion were very .noticeable.
,lt was hard fbr the ten thousand fans 

to believe that Queen’s aggregation on 
the field was the same -team that de
feated Varsity 111 Toronto, and. on the 
whole, they were greatly disappointed 
with the showing of the Queen's team.

The verdict on Saturday precipitated 
a tie in the Intercollegiate Union, 
necessitating a play-off for the cham
pionship next Saturday. Varsity played 
wonderful football, and Queen's line 
was helpless. In the heavy going they 
were unable to break the Varsity line, 
whlie the back division never played 
worse. Leadley and Batstone both 
fumbled frequently, and with Varsity 
wings right down on the ball, they had 
little chance to recover. Snyder, Hobbs 
and Duncan were bright stars for 
Varsity, Snyder turning in a sensational 
contest. For 50 minutes he was the 
king-pin of the Varsity team, and then, 
with his team far In the lead, he re
tired, being replaced by Patterson. Mc- 
Kelvey worked like a Trojan for the 
tricolor, but he received much punish
ment and was almost worn out at the 
end. Johnny Evans was watched too 
closely to be as effective as usual, 
while Bill Campbell played well. The 

Repeatedly

rythlng they had. and the Central Cutcheon finalsa^ Springbank Satur- 
iw stood up under It and came back , day afternoon, defeating St Andrews 

more.. They gained yards on their ■ 2 to 0 in a game which iges through the heavy Elks line ! the biggest' crowds of the leason soml 
their end runs were well executed fine football some
without a fumble. The Central Ridley kicked off for the Blank and ere swarmed over Balkwell and White, and the whole of the fwwtrd 
k, two of Elks heaviest plungers, line moved forward to the attack, and | work of the line was weak

„°r.a *®,w mlnutes kept Adamson, Croal i Varsity bucked through for yards, and lod was* characterized bv^ee-îîaw *îUsy defe,ldlng their goal, ! the long spirals of Snyder proved hard
“wtih^fhe Flki havlnr mMt nos : th»* ki-vd u corner. Woods taking for Batstone and Ueadley to handle.

‘ t*le kl,lk- He placed nicely but croal , The game was witnessed by about
fletaired vwlth,^ terrlfil' drive to mid- 10,000. the^greatest crowd that ever

^Realh snaoDv acUon whfchd wa« tiTÎÎ” Morgan and Co. took the attended a football game in Kingston
Keai ^snappv action, wnicii was ; play to the other end, and John Nudde Queen's Varsitv

rtUrolaved^fn th 1 • tho ®,ack a»d White’s veteran goalie! > Campbell.............. F. Wing ..........Bartlett
displaj ed in the nuln fixture be- saved a hot shot from Holt in won- : Leadley......................Half................ Suvder

:nihronvhanmUthge whol.^me"’ Un" Û1SÎuI 5tyIe' and beared nicely out to Batstone................. "  McPherson
throughout the whole game. Lp- Ridley, who transferred to parkin» *rhû uar«iimr “ ni,np,n.oye showed up wen wiüi an and latter passed on to Sammy Woo<£ Ind §van Quarter'.’.‘.‘...’Hobbs

which netted the Elks a 10-j ard | after a nice run on the left wing, beat Lewis................... Snap ................  Weber
tv, f°n and center<d the leather for Reynolds............... Inside .............  Miles
the second half Ha>lock started Rulley to score, but hie terrific shot Delahey.................... " Reillvt!ii,a„ JèrcHt,,!2gîh^r<î^ï In6 ' went, wide by inches. From the kick- McKeWey........ Middle . . . . . . . Taylor
nvir ’ m S,eottlsh Pressed, but the stub- Mulrhead.............. " ..........Westman

Il This wib conferred ma^l wh?,/‘5l>iay pu,t VP b,y tho Black a"d Walker.....................Outside .. Prendergast
nfs fnr th^Klks 1 ^ 8 : Whjt» de,f^nc.f hçM them Intact, with Thomas...................... " ..............Rolphs

,1 ‘colleellra' scranne-i then took V’® i ntell5ht at aI> times. The Mundell................ Subs   SomervilleI© collegiate scrappe*s men too* Scottish tried hard to score shooting Carson.................... *•   Murray;s into their hands and worked from all angles, but Xudds’ was at a* Hannah.................. "  Warner
t*1® V'eid in a succession of times safe, and played a wonderful Nlckle.................. ........... WeaverArd I el went around jbejmd game between the. sticks. Play con- , Dolan V. Douglas

fw-fls brought down on the Elks' 
rd line.

Made Touch.
put the pigskin over for a touch

j tlnued around midfield at a fast clip, 
when half-time arrived with no score.

Second Period.
After lemons the crowd witnessed a

I
 ho next play with just a half ding-dong battle, and the Scottish for- , in This was converted, wards were frustrated by the deter-

1 the score aud It was agreed to mined defence of the W. O. R. half 
en additional ten minutes over- - back line led by Capt. Short, supported an aauiuoi « I by Herring and the veteran George

•h «Me» were now out for gore | Croot. The dashing tactics of Ashton
endeavor to break the tie. and ! and Dennis held the Scottish in close

tentie tactics prevailed on either , check, and the wonderful booting of

II# IC, LIU M'-a ,P‘ '• " - • _ j
just 10 seconds before the nnai

Referee-
Vmpire-

-Bob Isbester. Hamilton. 
-Dave McCann, Ottawa.

ST. THOMAS G.I. ll.’S LOSE
Woodstock C. 1. Reverse Decision, 

1 Winning, 12—0.
Woodstock, Nov. 12. The Inter-

I^awrence. took a long pâfiS 
Westman and made a touch, 

.re: L/C. I. It. Elks 6.^ ^ ^

enter 
.Quarter 
.Halves

py—
.. O'Rourke

this pair sent the Black and White County championship title is still in
vanguard down the Held, attacking doubt. St. Thomas won the first game 
vigorously and playing the Scottish jn the finale from Woodstock Collegiate 
defence off their feet. By fine com- by *?ut 1t^e, r5furn &ame
binatlon Ridley opened the score with local students on top by
a terrific «hot which he received from . . . . . . . .

Grace ; Tavlor. the right wing. The Saints claimed the championship,
.... Wrllsen j From the kick-off Short received and figrurlng it ont on the total points
........ Antfel|fed FerkinSv The latter transferred to scored \n both games, while W oodste^ck
. T^awrence • Woods, who took a shot at goal, but claimed a third game was necessarj on
............ Hill j the ball went over and on the goal 5£cour,Lof each t,e,?'n? w a>
.. Westman kick Croots received and fed VVhit- j difference will bo . ctiled by the 
... Newell worth, who passed to Taylor. He beat | executive on Monday.

ïïfyc'k................. “ ............  McCracken . three of the Scottish defence, cross-
lr . ............Insides ..................., /fart kicked to Woods, who passed to Per
il e*  “ ..............  Wilkinson kins, who scored with a terrific shot,
lh.*.*.*.*...........Flying Wing • - ^ Beard giving the W. O. !R. a 2 to 0 lead.

veil,.. 
legrove

■low».
. .Middles 
f .‘Ends’ ..

Spares, Hunter. Barbour 
|?-feree—Sessions, 
nplre—Arnold.

fi.

BRITISH RUGGER.
The League.

la mow 12. St. Helens Rees. 3.
tiles* 8. Halifax 2. 

iramley Hall 5, Kingston 33. 
uddersfield 1G. York 7. 

lull 32, Rvx’hdale 10. 
elghlcy 5. Featherstone 11. 
àlford 20. Bradford 7.

_winton 24. Hunslet 3. 
iYake.fie-ld 14, Tweeds 3» 

rlVigan 11. Brousrhton 3.
Oldham 2G. St. Helens 12.
Guy’s Hospital 13, t'oventry 3. 
Richmond 6. Harlequin 23.
London Welsh 0. Northampton 
Old AUesmians 11. St. Thomas H. 
Gloucester 8, Paver port Services 5. 
Swansea 11. Heath 0.
Plymouth Albion 21, Old Blues —. 
Portsmouth S. 23. London Scot. 5. 
Oxford IT. 17. Blackheath 13.
Bristol 34, Roslyn Park 11.
Llanelly i0. Bath 1>.
Cardiff 0. Newport 0.
Tveicester 13. Cambridge U. G. 
Brigend 3. Pontypool 10.
Al>ercorti 11, Cros.skevs 3.
Glasgow' A cads. 36. Kelvine Acads. ( 
Edinburgh 0, Watsonians 19. 
Liverpool 3. Birkenhead Park 6. 
Edinburgh Wanderers 0. Hawick G. 
Stewvartonians 3; Heri ton ians 12.

Rugby County Championship. 
Northumberland 9, Yorkshire 8. 

Northern Games.
Northern Union Lacan shire semi 

finals results today were as follows: 
Leigh 5. Wldnes 2.
Warrington 2, Wigan . 8.

From the kick-off Herring received 
and drove it to touch well down, and 
from the throw-in the Scottish broke 
away, only to b#> robbed -by Ashton, 
who booted well down the field. This 
same player received an Injury In the 
1er and had to retire from the game. 
Although now playing ten men the W. 
O. R. still kept up the attack.

Carr refereed a fine game.
The line-up:

Xudds..................Goal ....
i Ashton................ R. B. ...
i Dennis.................L. B. ...
, Herring...............R. H. B.
Croote..................C. H. B.

! Short..................  L. H. B.
Taylor................O. S. R.
W n it worth........ 1. S. R.
Ridley.................. C. F...........
Perkins.............. T. S. L. .
Woods................O. S. L.

Referee—Carr.

Adamson 
. Wilson 
... Croal 
. Russell 
Whitelaw 
. Knight 

. Peebles i

C0CKSHUTTS FINISH ON 
LEAGUE THIRD RUNG

Siki Must Think 
Paris in Arctic

Galt, Nov. 12. — In the final game 
of the Provincial Soccer league staged 
here Saturday before a small crowd, 
Cockshutts of Brantford defeated the 
local eleven by 3 to 3. and thus finish 
in third place in the league. Galt 
commandeered a two-goal lead early in 
the game, but were unable to hold it, 
Gilvear. the former Hamilton star, run
ning in three in a row for the visitors, 
who led at half time by 4 to 2. each 
team getting a goal In the last half, 
Galt on a penalty kick.

The teams: .
Brantford.

Tigwell.................... Goal
Knowles................Backs . .

Dicks O'Donald..............
Holt R. Richardson... Halves .

Owen i Perrin....................
I Wright....................
; Uarside.................. R. Wjng
I G. Richardson.... “
; Gilvear................ . .Center .............. Parks
Ferguson................L. Wing............G. Moss
McKinley.............. "  Tyler

Referee—H. Smith, Brantford.

Galt. 
Barham 

.. Connor 

.. .Walker 
Hosslck

WELKER COCHRAN.
Welker Cochran, who has ueurped 

Hoppe's title of the "Boy Wonder," la 
one of the three American players to 
contest with the foreign billiard cham
pions in the international tournament

IN LAST MINUTE
Fifteen Hundred See Hard Oils 

Lose Strenuous Game.
Fetrolea. Nov. ii—One thousand an4 

five hundred people witnessed one of the) 
hardest fought rugby games ever staged 
in this district, when the fast goinffl 
Sarnia squad defeated their old-time 
rivals, the Hard Oils. At full time tht< 
score stood 3—3. When an overtlnvi 
period of ten minutes was necessary toi 
prove the winners of the district Sarnia* 
scored a touchdown in the last minutei 
of play which gave them the game and 
district honors, the score being 8—3, 
when the final whistle blew.

In the ability of the Petrolea wingi 
In getting down under Misscleorook’d 

i punts proved th© locals’ undoing, while 
\ the spectacular running of Karn, Grajf 
\ z-ml Perry for Sarnia played an imJ 
I portant part in the blue and white vie* 
tory. For Petrolea Misselcbrook was thé ! outstanding star, scoring all three points 
bv hi« c on pled with fine endI *'>• his kicking,

! ,u"9 by Uallivanto start in New York today. Cochran.
because of hie youth is incline le Kept the visitors' margin low.
a bit erratic when paired Luit has McPliedian, the star centre half of the
experienced occaeions. | Sarnia juniors, played a fine game fee
hurt his chances on several oevao the Imperials.

superior h^V^rW.8:. 
Currie kept the vistiorJ and

He is a brilliant player when right. game fori 
.. was ac- 

i71? WaR one of
His puntingceptionally good. The game was oi 

the cleanest ever staged between the 
teams, although much crabbing 
done bv Sarnia, who protested th 

decision a — * re- 
Refcree 

on th© way

CAPTAIN ALCOCK WINS.
Baltimore. Nov. 12.—Captain Al- 

cock won with fair ease the Pimlico 
Cup. tvvo miles and a quarter, 
$10,000 handicap, yesterday, with 
Paul .Tones second and Extermin
ator third.

Exodus and Exterminator went 
out to make the pace. They main
tained their positions for the first 
mile and a half. Going down the 
back stretch for the second time, 
McAtee turned Captain Alcock 
loose, and the Quincy Stable color- 
bearer got to the front, attended 
by Paul Jones. Exterminator 
dropped back to fourth position.

Captain Alcock and Paul Jones 
went at it hammer and tongs in a 
duel down the stretch. When 
Exodus crumpled completely, Ex
terminator came on to grab the 
show end of the purse. The time 
was within two-fifths of a second 
of the track record of 3:53 made by 
Exterminator in 1920.

PIMLICO RESULTS.
First race, 3-year-olds and up. 

steeplechase, 2 miles—xRed Clover, 
$9.70. $4.10, $3.30, won; Cresthill, $3.40. 
$2.70, second; Lemarsouln, $3.80, third. 
Time, 4:53. Rookirtg Horse. xCour- 
teous, Nat. S.. Keltie, Earlocker also 
ran. x Coupled.

Second race. 2-year-olds, claiming, 
mile—Little Hope. $7.30, $4.60, $3.60,
won ; Sea Tag, $24.80; $13.40, second; 
Majority. $4.40. third. Faith W., Hill- 
house, Flying Devil, Blue China. Primus, 
Evelyn Sawyer, Hoy, Winner Take All, 
Racket also ran.

Third race, 3-year-olds and up. sell
ing. mile and seixteenth — Tribune, 
$26.90, $13, $8*9(1, won; Gazinta, $6. $4.10. 
second; The Roll Call, $4.80, third. 
Time, 1:47 l-*5. Polly wale. Jacques, 
Carefree, Ross R.. Royal Duck, Miles 
S.. Crossless. Tingaling, Invigorator 
also ran.

Fourth racé, 3-year-olds and up. 
handicap, $10,000 addëd. 2*4 miles— 
Captain Alcock. $16.20, $6, $3.20, won: 
Paul Jones, $6.70, $3.10, second; Exter
minator. $2.70. third. Time, 3:53 2-5. 
Exodus and Lady lflïnmelinè also ran.

Fifth race. 3-year-olds and up, handi
cap, mile and furlong—Hephaistos $5.10, 
$3.10, $2.40, won: Athelstan. $3.80, $2.70. 
second ; Pollyann. $2.80, third. Time, 
1:52 2-5. Best Pal. Bluffer. Leghorn, 
Tufter also ran.

Sixth r»ce. 2-year-olds, allowances, 
mile—Boys Believe. M*\ $7.10, $3, $2.80, 
won ; Scarlet Bugler. $2.60, $2.90, second; 
Best Love, $2.90. third. Time. 1:40.

3rd. Time. 1:52. Hope. Mallowmot, 
Snectacuiar Girl, Jake Feld. Phelan, 
Misa Prosperity, Damley and Edith K.
also ran.

DADE PARK ENTRIES.

feree'o ueusion a great deal.
Reid is to be congratulated

: he handled the game
Hard To Lose.i This was a very hard game to los* 

i for the locals, both teams playing their 
1 hardest. Victory looked certain for the 
locals when at half time the score stoed \ 1—0 In their favor. But Sarnia came in 
strong in the third quarter and scored 
three points. Petrolea scored another 

i rcuge in the third period, and the bcovp j stood 3—2 in favor of Sarnia, with two 
i minutes to* go. Misselcbrook, Petrolea’s<sffl r* rnirt*»— 1----AFirst race, claiming, 2-year-olds. * qXLiJpunt®r* booted 

furlongs—xAlbert L. loo, xPanna 102, Narnia goal for anotl tlio ball ov
Argo 102, xMiss Edna 102, Winter Blos
som 102, Grandest 105, Back Taps 105. 
Go 102, xTed’s Plum 102, Futurette 102, 
Turtle Eye 102, Gallford 105. Little 
Andy 105. The Ulster 110.

Also eligible—Illusionist 102, Marjorie 
Wood 107. Velma M. 102. Cukamo 105. 
Nowata 107.

Second rape, claiming, 2-year-olds. 
5‘2 furlongs—xFemandes 97, Put and 
Take 107, Lucky Run 110, xTender Seth
110, Beach Beauty 112, Paul G. Brown
105, Fighting Cock 107, Stump Jun. IK. 
Taylor Hay 110.

Third race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs—Isosceles 92, Brilliant 
Ray 100, Auntie May 101. Translate 115, 
Tuscola J>9, Beg Pardon 100, Sir Lawn
ful 107.

Fourth race, claiming, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and furlong—Twinkle Blue 102. 
Silence 103, xBee’a Wing 106, xHlgh 
Gear 109, xBloesom House 103, xBlack 
Thong 100, Smuts 108.

Fifth race, handicap, 3-vear-olds and 
up, mile—Plus Ultra 94, Eleanor S. 
lull. Dimples 107, Merrimac 109, Tula!ip 
04. Billy Star 106. Harry B. 108. Sir 
Thomas Kean 111.

Sixth race, claiming, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and quarter—Spectacular Girl 
loO. xAmerioan Soldier 106, Honolulu 
Boy 114, xOld Faithful 106, Wads
worth’s Last 108.

Seventh race, claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile—xDadja 98, Ollie Ualnv
106, Montjoy 106. XWalnut Hall 106. 
Mabel Rule 106. Serbian 110, Jake Feld
111. xMax 103. Frank Boyd 106, 
xMahoney 106. xArrow Point 107, Hope 
108, Harvest King 111, Lord Wrack 111.

Also eligible—Phelan 111, Tamper 106. 
x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

GUELPH PLANS TO HAYE

----- », i’er the
another rouge tleing the flccre. The crowd was wild with excite

ment. and it looked as if the locals 
would win the game. Then came the 
darkness in tvhich the visitors scored 
the winning touchdown, winning tho 
district.

First quarter—Sarnia won toss and 
took the wind. Petrolea kicked off 
to Cowan, who ran it hack 10 yards. 
Smith -bucks for two yards. Sarnia boots 
to Hopper, who recovered ball In hlri 
4b-yard line. Bucks by Scharfe and 
White of the locals totalled 15 yards. 
Currie goes around the end for a three- 
yard gain. Misselcbrook kicks to Percy, 
who is downed on his 15-yard line. 
Wilson and Smith fail to make yards. 
Cowan kicked to Gallivan, who recovered 
tall on his 40-yard line. Misselebrook 
kicks to Perry, who is tackled on Ids 
15-yard line. Sarnia fails to make yards 
and kicks to Hopper, who Is downed on 
the half line. Misselebrook kicks to 
Perry, who makes run of 15 yards. 
Cowan kicks to Gallivan, who makes 10 
yards. Scharf bucks for two yards. 
Petrolea kicks to Perry, who is downed 
on hie 45-yard line.

Second Period.
Second quarter—Wilson bucks for 

Sarnia, loses ball, which Curri© of 
Petrolea recovers. Misselebrook kicks 
to Karn, who fumbles Churchill, recover
ing on Sarnia’s 30-yard line. Misselc- 
I rook kicks to Perry, who is rouged for 
: r-trolea’s point by Salisbury. Sarnia, 
i.nlshes up faat. and Gray goes around 
the end for 16 yards. Karn makes a 10-

gets 10 yards. Sarnia in return offside 
loses 10 yards. Cowan kicks to Pcindu-f
Ün'i^Cn ,lni\KeI,Y fa’Is to make vimN 
and Misselebrook. kicks to Pei '
r:l!!-n'd ?a" 10 Misselebrook Petrol.-a___ _____ .v ..noaeieirrooK. Hetrolea

I
 kicks to Karn. who is tackle.] .hi the
half line. Sarnia kicks to Gallivan. niiirA A H I 0 DVTL'l'U Misselebrook’a kick is block..I by I nil II H A. uLlÀ lulu Sarnia, and half-time whistle blew withI1IV V. 11. n. uu,u"u'ia score of 1—0 in favor of th,. .........

--------- -- j Oils.
Plenty of Material la Available For 

Both Teams.

Guelph. Nov. 12.—The Guelph Hockey ------'U __.’V im. !..
Association has definitely decided to xr»ro . fld Ml'^Uebrook kicks to

in favor of the Hard
Third Quarter.

Third quarter—Sarnia kicked off to 
Misselcbrook, who ran It back 20 yards. 
Bucks by Currie and Scharfe fail to

„___ ,, vm.v* ..u.-ruourOOK Iv-suciauon tias aenntteiy aectoea to Karn. who returned it to Gallivan. who------  :------- Rcinhizunia i hack two teams id the O. H. A. series was downed on his 10-yard line. Mis-Wilkesbarre. Homestretch. Bclpntzon a. | “aJJ indications are that the 8eiebrook again kicks to Karn. who
Crochet also ran. Rn,t up. 1 i,,'(.al hodv will be represented by fast fumbles, and Kelly of Petrolea recover?

Seventh „3">,ar„e and half- , tfrmcdiate and junior sextets, and Mandervelle bucks for yards, but loses
claiming, band!cap^ mil i^aili- there ls an abundance of hockey talent ir> yards by offside, giving Petrolea the
Yorkish $6 40. $3..?<o, Freezy Several of the players who ball on their 15-yard line. Misselehrook
vant. thtnl ’ Time 2:35. Knight | ay0re with the juniore \a.st year ^tll kicked to McPhedian. McPhedian kickr-l
Sneezy. $2.40. third, i ime. Loduate Into the intermediate ranks. back to Gallivan. who Is downed on hi*

whit ffew new Players have also tak«i • kicked t„of Heather. Sun Dial II. also ran.

Paris, Nov. 12. — "Battling” 
SikL tlie Senegalese heavy
weight fighter, celebrated Ar
mistice 1 >ay by donning the 
uniform of a Senegalese sharp
shooter which he wore during 
the war. He promenaded along 
the boulevard until a. policeman 
hustled him to a lockup, where 
he was charged with unlawful 
wearing of a military uniform. 
He was ordered home to change 
to civilian clothes.

PLAN WESTERN ONTARIO 
BUSINESSMEN’S LEAGUE

First °ra°E 2P£ndK3?yearU-oldl" allow- j '".'..'heir permanent 
ances 6 furlongs: Boy From 
(Thurber), $8.40, $2.30, $2
Isoceles. 109 (F. Wilson), $2.20. $2.10,
2nd : Lottie Ivorraine, 110 (Stearns),

, i $2.30 3rd. Time. 1:12 2-5. Ei'sklndalo 
.. ia>ior j an<i prologue also ran.

' * ' V Vvla. n i Second, 3-year-olds and up, claiming, 
f.e'ere ; 7 furlongs: Green Gold, 115 (Connolly),

...A. Uevere ; $3.50e $2.50. won : Blossom House,
b>2 (ChalmertU, $8.00. $3.30, 2nd; Orlova,
112 (Owens), $2.70. 3rd. Time 1:25 3-5.
Uncle Sonny, Smart Guy, Ruby and Gem 
also ran.

Third, 2-year-old», allowances. 6% 
furlongs: Lily M., 112 (Fronek), $4.40,

Stratford. Nov. 1L — The Business 
men’s Class of the Y. M. U. A. is plan-

f players have also takyi i ’-vnnH iVan;,s downed 
alinw ’ um l»^»r permanent residence here, ajid va* ne‘ . Misselebrook kicneu m, will be a tower of strength in local ?""• ”ho returned a long one to Gal

2 " wm, hockey circle.,. odn ™Wa" ™Used for Samla', sec-
■■> on' «2 m’ Among the lwys who will don the <^.a iY?n mak<,R yard,... . 82.10. Guelph co!ors for the first time this v”"ndJile end- Misselebrook kicked to

winter are I .a wren ce Goyer, the former ,wno r®t.uril* to Gallivan, who is
Belleville Junior player; Jack Mitchell, J}®*} ^is 25-yard line, and the
last season with the Hamilton Tigers: q artcr scor« 8 
a youngster named O'Hearn, who was _ r ourth Quarter,
one of the stars with the Kingston fi|,arter—Gallivan gained fiv*
Frontenacs last year, and another end run. Manderville bucks,
junior. I>awson, who hails from New’ r>,e8 V.aI1- _ Sarnia recovers on
Brunswick and who is said to be a real ard line. Cowan kicked to Gal-
comer. Roy Tripp, who was with the {U*n* downed on his 10-yard
Stratford Intermediates last year. Is ±vToea ,.,R. to mako yards by
also reported as a prospect for the riîSîfl»--» . wa5 aic.ks ball, and if is

$3.50. $3. won : Put and Take, 112 (C 
mers), !
(Thurber)
Royal Maid 
Belle Ami

ning a basketball and volleyball league! Grayson, 105 (Petzold). $5.70
with the businessmen of London. Guelph, 53 4o $2.50 won : Amanda, 102 (Mv- 
Galt and Kitchener. At their annual re-, Dermott), $6.H>. $2.6«>. 2nd: Twinkle 
organization meeting committees were j piue. 102 (Thurber). $2.20, 3rd. Time, 
appointed to promote these games: J. H. | Miss Caltha Grace Daughterly,

SENIOR TEAM THIS YEAR

Dunlop is Drcsldcnt: L. A. Flemming. Tug's a'bïo ‘ ran 
secretary of the class. Fifth. 3-ycar

jOUE BOARDING HOUSE.

SOSH, I 
UOkiY KKlOW 

HOVJ lUlS 
COLD Q0TO4UMN\V 
VinM 1'IA
SHAKIMG LIKE l\ 
FLNVERYAKlHlG
a Hill y Ad’ my 
Head feels uke

A BELL Ikl A 
P1LL0UJ !

SOAKIHGTHE STUMBLES 
Ikl MUSTARD VlOklT DO AklV 

GOOD » IF YOU V1AUT TO 
UUTlE T^/CT COLD TRY OklE 
OF THESE ViOklDBR PlLLS^
I Take 'em for bverV-
TdlklG - I WAS OFF MY 
BOVJUklG OklE kllGVFC Akl' l 
TOOK A COUPLE AU' MADE

EIGHT strikes 1H
A ROUj »

LAY OFF TV'PILLS BUS^^ 
TVV VJAYTO SVlAV.E A 
COLD tS TO RUB Y'SELF 
WTU A RAVJ OkltoU »
1 KklOVi A GUY YJUO
Took pills to dodge 
A COLD Akl'THEY MADE 
Him so cuckoo he 
WEkiT out Ad1 sought

A COkJCERTbJA I

who made a gain. Sarnia kicked to 
Misselebroo. w-ho returns and recovers 
the ball on Sarnia's 45-yard line.

Misselebrook kicked ball over Sarnia’s 
goal line. Perry made a short run.

u carrying ball out of the goal to their
DX7 ...... n iui 14.81■ . .wzw..., 4 o..vrx^ and a senior team will be en- ! ,make8 >'arr^
1>X AHBJS7U J her). $8.40. $4.90. $3. won; United Verde. » tered in the N H. L. 1 Ü^fnia kmked to Missel, brook
---------- • 1 116 (Mooney). $5.10. $3.80. 2nd ; Runquoi. Mildmay has prospects of a. winning Jj11]. a long one tor a. deadline

] 103 (Pçtzold) $3.50, 3rd. Time. 1:52. , hockey team this winter, With plenty inakmg the .score G- 2. Sarnia,
j Plus Ultra, Dantzic. Lady As tor also .of good material available. The follow- pouidn t make a yard
1 ran. ! ing hockey players have stated that

{ Sixth, 1 mile: Harvest King. $28.40. , they expect to be on the Mildmay line-
l $9.60. $5.50, won ; Mahoney. $6. $3.50. up the coming season : Uharles Pletsch, 
i 2nd; Bogul. $3.80. 3rd. Time. 1:39 3-5. Anthony Kunkel. Charles Wendt 
j Bill and Coo. Topmost and Surmount Clarence Kunkel, Joseph Sam?r. Ed
also ran. ! Dieh^l, Alfred Bulhr>*n, Ed Schmidt.

! Eeventh, mile and an eighth : Walnut j Mildmay will likely be grouped with 
Hall, $4.60, $3.90. $3.70, won; Tamper, Southampton and Paisley, as in 1921
$10.70, $5.80. 2nd; Light Wine. $8.50. and 1922.

j MILDMAY, Nov. 12.—Mildmay will be j 
' represented in the Northern Hockey j 
j League ag^in the coming winter. A 

olds and up. handicap, reorganization meeting will be held ! 
mile and a furlong: Radio, 111 (Thur- : shortly, 

w 
F3

3rd.

CL1KUC

by bucks and
kicked to Gallivan. who ran the ball 
hack to" Sarnia’s 25-yard lin^*. Miss- b' 
brook’s kick is blocked, but is recox < red 
and kicks over Sarnia’s goal P* rrx 
runs it out. Sarnia tries to buck, )>ut 
are forced to kick to Misselebrook, w!m 
runs the ball back and kicks to Perry, 
who is rouged, tieing the score. 3 3. 

Turn to Page 11* Column 1.

MACDONALD
BRIER

gpr
à

For those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD'S Fine Cut

IP. MOM CAL y2ib.
80*

Packages
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Sarnia C. /. Win Interscholastic t£<ound With St. Thomas 28-1
BLUE AND WHITE MJM™

SWEEP SERIES
St. Thomas Battled Gamely 

and Show Better Form.

St. Thomas, Nov. 12—Sarnia C. !.. 
last year's O. R. F. U. Inter- 
scholastic champs, defeated the 
local collegiate squad In the second 
of the home-and-home series by a 
score of 5 to 1. Sarnia wins the 
round by 28 to 1.

The local squad showed a reversal 
of their form at Sarnia a week ago, 
hut it didn't bring them any of the 
breaks Saturday afternoon. Both 
teams showed all the tricks or 
rugby, and played cleverly.

Sarnia meets London next in a 
sudden-death game at the border.

SARM SCORES TRY 
IN LAST MINUTE

(Continued from Page 10.)

BEAT WINNIPEG
Kdmonton. Nov. 12. — Edmonton 

, Eskimos scored a decisive victory over 
the Winnipeg Victorias in the final 
for the Western Canada rugby cham
pionship here Saturday afternoon, 
when they won by a score of IS to ». 
The superiority of the Edmonton team 
was even move marked than the score 
indicates, for at no time did the visitors 
seriously threaten the home goal line.

In the first quarter the_ Winnipeg

RESIDENCE RULE
and D. Fail To Get Age 

Limit Raised.

Five
Pins

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Efforts of the 
Toronto and District Basketball Asso
ciation representatives at the annual

team had an edge on the Eskimos’ In meeting of the Ontario Amateur Basket- 
the making of jards. but the only time ball Association at Central Y. M. C. A..
they became dangerous when to have the Junior and Juvenile age
Brown fumbled a kick and gave them limits raised one year were unavailing, 

- ------ and as the T. and D. winners play offpossession of the ball on the Edrtionton 
26-yard line. Gillespie drop-kicked a 
goal. In the second quarter the 
Eskimos began their drive for victory, 
and at half-time had evened the score. 
Thereafter they tore through the Vic
torias' line almost at will or circled 
the ends with apparent ease.

ARGOS AND TIGERS 
WIN LAST TILTS

Champs Win 22--1 Over Ot
tawa in Farce Game.

NASH TROPHY DOUBLES. 
Forbes 
Grelsman

Totals ...
Perry ...B.

A. Porte

Toronto. Nov. 12.—By defeating Ot-
Overtlme played. Petrolea kicked off to ,
Karn, who returned to MisselebrooK. ;
hnhe° MUselebrook kVckedtotfcPhediln. ; <awa by 22 to 1 yesterday in the con- 
who ran back for five yards. McPhedian i eluding game of the Big Four series, 
kicked to Galltvan who ran the ball to ] Argonauts enter the Dominion finals, 
t etrolea's 35-yard line. Buck® by Man-, having won every game of the season 
titrville. and Scharfe fail to make yards ; with the exception of the drawn tussle 

Misselebrook kicks to with Hamilton Tigers a week ago.

for the O. A. B. A. titles, the age limits 
in the local muet necessarily remain 
unchanged.

Spalding’s International rules were 
adopted and changes made this year at 
the meeting of the international body 
will go into effect with the opening of 
the basketball season here. Most im
portant of the changes are those affect
ing the foul rules.

It Is now necessary for senior and ! '
intermediate teams to play on courts ;
60 feet long and 35 feet wide. Teams JiSSSri® 
which do not accord with the require
ments will be given one year in which 
to secure new playing courts.

Following the lead of hockey, base
ball and other athletic organisations, 
the O. A. B. A. has adopted a new 
residence rule. A player must now re
side in a city or town two months be
fore playing his first game for * team 
of that place.

Teams entering protests in future 
must accompany the protests with a 
fee of five dollars, which will be re
turned if the protest Is upheld.

A semi-annual meeting to be called 
by the president will hereafter be held.

R. W. Hopper replaced Secretary 
lolde. who was absent.

Installers— 
Hargraves ..
Clark ............
Hadfleld .... 
Pendleton .. 
Betterldge .

Totals .. 
Supervisors 

Donaldson ..

Central Office-
Paterson ..........
Bryant .............

Line— 
Barrett ... 
Bradshaw 
Ballon tine 
Burthwlck 
Hadfleld .

for the locals. Misselebrook kicks to wnn Hamilton tigers a week ago. Walter Reynol
Karn, who was tackled on his 15-yard , As a game, it was far from being an Xo permanent secretary was elected 
line. Sarnia kicked to Misselebrook. who illuminating exhibition of the autumn Saturday, that being left to the in- 
ran it back 10 yards. Bucks by Hopper pastime. Argots found in the Ottawa 
and Scharf netted Petrolea six yards, opposition only inspiration for a good 
Misselebrook kicked to McPhedian. who ; workout, and were not led at any time 
ade 10 yards Sarnia kicked to Galllvan, to extend themselves

•J — i-i- -—-a iin. As usual, Conacher was the star ofwho is tackled on hie 45-yard line. 
Sarnia kicked off to Steadman, who ran 
10 yards. Misselebrook kicked to Mc
Phedian, who returned to Galllvan. 
Petrolea kicked to Karn, who is downed 
on the 35-yard line. Gray makes a 
sensational run of 25 yards. Sarnia 
bucked for yards. Wilson romped away 
In the darkness for a touchdown in the 
last minute of play. McPhedian failed 
to convert the score, S—3.

The teams:
Sarnia. Petrolea

the field, and showed to brilliant ad
vantage against the somewhat weak 
Ottawa outsides.

For the losers Tubman and O’Connell 
on the half-line were the sole sources 
of strength. Both played sterling 
games.

TIGERS 8. M. A. A. A. «.
I Hamilton, Nov. 12.—By defeating 
j Montreal by a score of 8 to 6, Hamilton 
! Tigers finished second in the interpro- 

Wine * ' " kellv I vinelal race on Saturday afternoon. If
S UKglbhone..........mg............................ pn„<, the visitors had won they would have

...................... Halves...-.. Galllvan i been tied with the Tigers for second
vJJJ " * * '.............. “ Miwltxhrook Plaee They almost won that honor.K?!".;.................... HoLner with the score 8 to 5 against them, on

..................SSSET............ ”cn» ithe last play of the game.. Anderson
?lrJlîrds................ .................................Knharfi ! booted to Crocker, who fumbled at the

.................... ,n5We...........: Tiger 15-yard line, and the bail rolled
Wiw?"•' ' '’ • • • • ' • Currie i Montreal în^wM? VoU

• OutsidW... altered ^

S*r“V;;- one of the°best games of the
McPhedian............ season, there being little to choose be-
....................................................... ' mhberr 1 tween the teams, as the score indicates.ninoeri The Tigers winga had more euccese in 

bucking the line than the visitors, but 
both sides played an open, passing 
game and both were about equally suc
cessful in it.

The line-up: . . •
Tigers. Montreal.

McFarland..........Flying Wing..... Seatn
Cox........................ Snap ....... .. Llvspin
McKelvie............Right Half ... Rus”1*
Gibb...................... C. Half ...........  Gardner
Vrocker................L. Half ..... Anderson
Fickiav................ Outside Wing
Elford".................Outside wing
Gatenby.............. Scrimmage ...
Wigle.................... Scrimmage
Tuck......................Inside Wing . .

were>g 1'
ng executive. The officers 

elected as follows:
President—Tom Brown. Stratford.
First Vice-President—Daniel Web

ster, Hamilton.
Second Vice-President—E. E. Birks, 

Toronto.
A. A. U. Representative—E. E. Dillon.
Executlce—Colin Duffleld. London : J. 

D. Wright. St. Catharines; E. M. Dillon. 
Toronto; J. W. Baker, Guelph, and two 
other members to he appointed by the 
president.

Trophy Committee—President Tom 
Brown and E. E. Dillon.

Cable—
D. G. Johnst 
N. J. Rolieon. 
F. De Groat. 
L. Q. Smith.

Inspectors 
A. Gordon . 
E. Putman 
J. McLeod

GALT C. I. WINS 584
Beat Guelph To Cinch 

Honore.
the Group

Officials—Tom Reid and Dossy Smith 
Toronto.

BRIT ISH SOCCER
l-ondon, Nov. 11.—(Canadian Press 

cable.) — Results of league football 
games played in the Old -Country today 
follow:

English League—First Division.
Arsenal 1. Everton 2.
Aston Villa 3, Oldham A. o.
Cardiff City 1, Birmingham 1 
Blackburn R. 0, Huddersfield T. 0. 
Stoke 2, Bolton Wanderers 0. 
Nottingham F. 1. Burnley 0 
Chelsea 0, Preston N. E. 1 
Liverpool 0, Tottenham H. 0. 
Manchester C. 1. W. Brom A. 1. 
Sheffield 4, Middlesbro 1.
Sunderland 2, Newcastle U. 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0. Fulham 1.
Blackpool 1, Notts County 1 
Bradford C. 0, Southampton 0.
Bury 2, Portvale 0.
Clapton O 1, Manchester V. ! 
Coventry C. 2, Rotherham C. 1. 
Crystal Palace 2, The Wednesday 0 i 
Derbv C. 1. South Shields 0.
Hull City 1. Leicester City 2.
West Hajn U. 0. Leeds 17. 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3. Stockport V 1.
Third Division—Southern Section. 

Bristol Rovers 0. Plymouth A. 1. 
Charlton A. 0. Mill wall 2.
Luton Town 1. Newport C. «. 
Merthyr Town 0, Brentford 1 
Northampton 5. Southend U. 2. 
Norwich City 6. Exeter City 0 
Portsmouth 1. Bristol City 2 
Queen's Park R. 4. Aherdare A. 1. 
Reading 1. Watford 0.
Swansea T. 0. Brighton and H. A. 0. 
Swindon Town 0. Gillingham 1 
Third Division—Northern Section. 

Ashington 0, Stalybridge C. 3. 
Chesterfield 3, Accrington S. 1.
Crewe A. 3. Grimsby Town n. 
Darlington 4. Wrexham 1.
Durham City 0. Bradford 0.
Halifax Town 0, Wigan B. 1.
Nelson 2. Barrow 1.
Rochdale 4. Hartlepool U. 0. 
Southport 3. Lincoln City 0.
Walsall 2. Tranmeite Rovers 1 

ScotttSh League—First Division. 
Aberdeen 0, Hearts 1.
Albion R. 1, Motherwell 1 
Alloa 6, Clyde 0.
Celtic 1, Ayr United 4 
Hamilton A. 0, Hangars 3.
Hibernians 3, Dundee 3.
Kilmarnock 6, Airdrieonians 1 
Partick Thistles 0, Morton 1.
Ralth R. 1. Third Lanark 0.
St, Mlren 2. Falkirk 2.
Scottish Lsegue—Second Division. 

Queen's Park 3. Dumbarton 2. 
Clydebank 3, Broxburn 0.
Bon ess 4 Arbroath L 
Dunfermline 0, East Fife 1.
Hast Stirling 3, Cowdenbeath 1. 
King's Park 0. Johnstone 1.
Lochgelly 1, Armadale 0 
SL Bernard 1, Bathgate 1.

London Nov. 11.—(By Canadian 
Press cable.)—In an amateur soccer

Same today England defeated Ireland 
y 4 to 0. ________
Belfast, Nov. 11. — (Canadian Press 

cable.)—Games today In the city cup 
association football series resulted as 
follows:

Olentoran 2, Queen's Island 3. 
Distillery 0, Olenavon 2

GOELPR WÏNHRÜÈLLING 
MIX FROM KITCHENER

Galt. Nov. 12.—The Galt Collegiate 
won their group in the interscholastic 
rugby series here on Saturday after
noon when they applied the kalsomlne 
to the Guelph Collegiate, winning «8 
to 0. The game was simply a runaway 
for the locals, who outplayed their op
ponents in every department, and then 
did not extend themselves. Guelph 
never threatened to score. The scores 
by quarters, 27 to 0, half time 37 to 0, 
three-quarters 42 to 0. Runs by Tin- 
nings were a feature of the game.

The teams:
Guelph.

Hall...................... F Wing
Wetob....................Halves
Atcheson............ " ....
Brohman............  “ ...
Metcalfe.............. Snap
Mitchell............... Quarter

Gal'.
Tinning
Warren
Raynor

... 191 239 227— 657

.. 173 240 162— 575

.. 364 479 889—1232 !

.. 219 187 193— 599

.. 166 286 154— 556

.. 385 423 347—1155 '

4RTMENT, BELL
EPHONE.

.. 123 68 180— 371

.. 114 124 131— 369 ,

.. 122 156 155— 433 1
.. 216 159 136— 611 1
. . 161 161 159— 481 |

.. 736 668 761—2165 j

.. 112 166 136— 418

.. 131 320 133— 384 !

.. 147 144 134— 42 ,

.. 140 76 106— 3i 1 j

. . 94 147 69—

.. 624 655 580—18.)

.. 2 to 201 107— 548

.. LÎ7 167 108— 452

. . 56 149 ...— 305

.. 165 185 .. .— 350

.. 144 161 116— 421

... 882 863 331—2076

... 120 172 183— 475
. . 156 144 142— 442
.. 117 93 138— 348
.. 161 no ...— 271
.. 133 103 ...— 236

.. 687 622 463—1772

. .. 146 82 150— 378
.. 175 208 172— 555
.. 159 90 141— 390
.. 108 156 139— 403
. . 131 163 211— 555

.. 7B9 699 813—2281

.. 139 98 146— 383

.. 133 114 112— 359
. .. 128 119 137— 384
. . . 114 101 168— 383
... 120 139 137— 396

... 634 571 700—1905

ROBBER PRETENDS
ILLNESS, ESCAPES

Sensational and Successful 
Dash For Liberty Made 

From Detroit Court.

LAWSON * JONES. 
Transfer—

S. Merritt . .
R. Brown ..
H. Walker 
B. Orr ........

Litho—

H. Smith ........

Printers— 
A. Monroe .. 
E. Crosse ..

Totals 
Artists—

Brown I-e Sueur 
Henderson , L. Cousins

Bowman..

• eHUUHCll. ...
•PK»fn Young....................Outside
' u Stickler................ " ...
•; Walker................... Middle

Seleman..............
____ -— ------- ■ ■ Colson.....................Outside
...Inside Wing î*lc5°",<?îi Macklnnon..........Outside

F&ffer E. MiHerson 
L. Austin .

Burton.................. Quarter ...... • McGill
Subs—Tigers: E. Smith, Owker,

Reid. Morris, McLean. Baker L. Smith, 
Galbraith, Ireland. Montreal. Drager, 
Glickman, Shlvley, Panel. Hall, Murray, 
Parsons, Whaler, Hamilton.
Findley, Dawson.

Referee—Ben Simpson.
Umpire—Alex. Sinclair.

Abbey,

DE LA SALLE AMD CENTRAL 
FOURTHS MEET TUESDAY
The second game between the L. C. 1 

| Fourths and the De la Salle Firsts fot 
the "mosquitoweflght” championship of 
the city will be played at Tecumseh 
Park tomorrow afternoon at 4:30.

De la Salle has had some hard work
outs during the past week, and are 
positive of showing a reversal of the 
last score Brother Gregory has a 
number of changes in mind, and the 
De la Salle line-up will be considerably 
switched.

Hall...................... Spares
Graham................ “ .................
Strachan.............. " .................
Squirrel................ " ................
Bowman.............. “ .................
Seben.................... “ .................

Referee—H. Oaks, Preston. 
Umpire—F. Pearce, Galt.

Norman 
. Nichols 

. Gundry 
.. Dakin 
Welford 

.. Goldby 
Johnston 
. Cooper 
Paterick

CAMLACHIE

SWITCHMAN CRUSHED TO 
DEATH BETWEEN 2 CARS

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Caught between 
two railroad cars on a short siding 
from the C. P. Ft. main line, William 
Broomer, aged 42, was almost in
stantly killed this morning.

An inquest will be held. Rroomer 
was employed by the C. P. R. as a 
switchman.

Special to The Advertiser.
Camlachie, Nov. 12.—John Tensler 

left this week for Meaford, where he 
has accepted a position as teacher In 
the public school.

One of The Advertiser readers in 
the person of A. J. Schram picked 
ripe raspberries in his garden on 
November 10.

Misses M. Cairns. Elizabeth - and 
Bessie McFarlane attended the 
graduation exercises of the Sarnia 
Hospital on Friday evening.

Gordon Bailey of Toronto is spend
ing the week-end with his aunt, Mrs. 
M. Cochrane.

Wallace Anderson of Hamilton is 
visiting his parents here.

The meanest kind of a hypocrite is 
the man who praises the Lord and 
refuses to pay his debts.

If early to bed and early to rise 
doesn't make a man healthy, wealthy 
and wise, his wife thinks it Is because 
he is too honest.

Totals

Artists—
H. Ferris ... 
J. Linehouse

Totals ... 
Printers—

L. Kenyon ... 
W. Needham

Binders— 
S. Wyatt .

A. Norman

Litho— 
M. Perrin 
F. Bollmor 
F. Bollmor

Office

T. O.

Transfer—

.... 125 165 120— 410

... 72 188 106— 335

... 106 120 113— 339

.... 121 103 148— 367

... 195 160 152— 517

... 619 706 633—1968

... 168 118 188— 474

... 191 159 143— 523
.... 122 105 195— 422
... 82 m 91— 294
... 89 181 246— 516

.... 652 714 863—2229

. . .. 100 114 73— 2S7
. . . . 184 91 11*— 388
. ... 138 76 117— 331
.... 76 3 33 74— 283
.... 161 190 100— 451

.... 659 604 477—1740

.... 99 73 67— 239

.... 105 100 57— 262

.... 106 132 111— 349

.... 100 185 146— 431

.... 113 121 146— 380

.... 520 611 527—1661

JONES SONS

.... 146 139 153— 468

.... 103 136 165— 404
107 184— 386

... 374 332 502—1258

. ... 149 119 98— 366

.... 117 loo 92— 344

.... 154 132 112— 398

... . 420 386 302—1108

. .. . 195 145 153— 493

.... 139 143 215— 497

.... 195 202 207— 604

.... 629 490 575—1594

. . . . 195 98 183— 476
en.. 106 173 191— 475
n... 250 109 13V- 490

.... 551 385 505—1441

.... 146 113 152— 441

.... 128 116 114— 358

.... 96 73 144)— 309

. . 370 332 406—1108

.... 113 162 86— 381

.... 144 96 132— 372

.... 167 155 151— 473

.... 444 363 369—1226

Detroit, Nov. 12.—Facing sentence 
on a charge of armed robbery, on his 
plea of guilty, Joseph Ryan, 20-year- 

! old Pjttsburg student, made a sen- 
1 sational dash for liberty from the 

lit 369 Municipal Courts building Saturday 
ing. eluding policemen, detec- 

J?*— *11 j lives and probation officers and van
ishing from his pursuers at Macomb 

2165 j and Beaubien streets.
Ryan, who pleaded guilty last week 

! before Judge Thomas M. Cotter, to 
: a charge of holding up Edward Eber- 
1 hardt in his Jewelry store at 10332 
Woodward avenue and stealing 
Jewlry valued at *50, was being ques
tioned by Probation Officer Louis 
Hall, when he feigned illness and 
was taken to a nearby toilet room for 
a drink of water. Returning to the 
probation officer, he buried his face 
in his hands and said he was very 
ill. then suddenly bolted from the 
room and dashed out the Clinton 
street entrance of the court building.

Hall, as soon as he recovered from 
his surprise, gave chase, and Ken
neth Cregh, probation officer, leaped 
through an open window of the 
office to the street below and Joined 
in the pursuit. Several policemen 
took up the chase, firing their revol
vers in the air and yelling to Ryan 
to halt, but the fugitive sped like a 
deer through the vehicle tunnel 
leading to Macomb street, and west 
on Macomb street to Beaubien street, 
where it is thought he dashed into 
the plant of the Carl E. Schmidt 
Tanning Company, and his, pursuers 
lost all trace of him.

Ryan, who was a student at Car
negie Technical Institute, was work
ing as a sailor on the lakes during 
the summer, when the shipping strike 
put him out of a Job. He said he 
was bound for the factory to seek 
work when he passed the Eberhardt 
jewelry store and suddenly decided 
on the robbery.

PORT ARTHUR COUNCIL
TO DISCUSS PLEBISCITE

CLEVELAND BARS 
YOUNG AUTOISTS

Port Arthur, Nov. 12.—The request 
that a plebiscite be taken on the pro
posal to form a new province will be 
placed before the Port Arthur City 
Council tomorrow evening.

The arrangements are in the 
hands of a strong committee, which 
will also communicate with all other 
municipalities in the district, provid
ing them with a suggested form of 
ballot.

Cleveland. Nov. 11.—City officials 
Friday prohibited all persons under 
18 from driving motor cars in Cleve
land.

Police were instructed to stop all 
cars whose drivers appeared to be 
under 18. Those under the age limit 
will be turned over to juvenile 
authorities. Safety Director Mar- 
tines declared.

The campaign against youthful 
drivers resulted from injury of

eighteen persons by motor cars 
Thursday night. The city ordnance 
under which city officials acted 
makes it illegal for the owner of a 
car to permit anyone under 18 to 
operate it. The car owner as well 
as the driver can be prosecuted.

CRERAR'S MOTHER-IN-LAW 
DIES.

Winnipeg. Nov. 11.—The death of 
Mrs. A. Hamilton, mother-in-law of 
Hon. T. A. Crerar. was announced 
here today. Mrs. Hamilton, who was 
77 years of age, was aresident of 
Solsgirth, Man.

RECAPTURE INMATE OF 
ONTARIO REFORMATORY

forfctker

Give him Evsb-
SHAXP. the uni
versal high elrn
of business ef
ficiency. Even

one.if he_____
give him _ 
checking pen
cil for desk use 
—or one of the 
little midget
Evbbbbabpsfor golf eeoree

—or e Wahl
Pen to match 
the design on 
the Evbbshahp 
he has.

Solving gift problems
If you have $1 to $50 to spend for gifts 
—EVERS HARP will solve your problem. 
Every one who writes wants EVERSHARP. 
The man who has one for his vest pocket 
wants another for his watch chain, or for 
desk use. The woman or girl wants the 
midget EVERSHARP for use on a ribbon 
or chain as a sautoir. Whatever the price 
or size, every EVERSHARP has the exclu
sive EVERSHARP rilled tip which keeps 
the lead from slipping and wobbling. 
No other pencil can have this rifled tip.
To match EVERSHARP in engraved designs and 
efficiency is WAHL PEN with the indestructible all- 
metal barrel that holds more ink; priced as low as 
$6. In velvet-lined Gift Boxes, singly or together, 
these two perfect writing instruments make most 
attractive presents; always useful, everlasting. 
Sold everywhere.

Made in Canada by
THE WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED - Toronto

Guelph, Nov. 12.—Louis Ackerman, j 
an Inmate at the Ontario Reforma- 1 
tory, who made a spectacular escape j 
from the local institution some ; 
weeks ago by letting himself down ; 
from the main tower of the building 1 
by tleing together his bedclothes, has ! 
been captured in Montreal, according '• 
to information received by Superin- ! 
tendent Neelands this afternoon. ' 
Ackerman was under sentence for 1 
one year for haring drugs illegally ' 
at Hamilton.

No trace has yet been found of 
the five men who made their getaway 
from the jail last week.

12-YEAR-OLD BOY DIES
FROM BULLET WOUND

—-----------
Parry Sound, Nov. 12.—Aubrey ! 

Harris, 12-year-old son of Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Herbert Harris, who was struck , 
in the temple by a stray bullet on ;
Tlao nl/ao-i vino' Tlav died ferttn Vila Im ■

for mother
An Evbbshabf 
—one that she 
can call her 
own. For home 
notes, to check 
the shopping 
list, or for 
bridge scores, 
•no needs
BygRSiiABr. 
Choose the ring 
style for use 
on a ribbon.

Suppose she 
does dangle it 
around or a 
ribbon ! That’s 
the style nowa
days. She will 
use it for tele
phone numbers 
and notes, and 
be mighty hap
py you thought 

to give her 
EvgasBAsr.

UNEARTH SKELETON.
St. Catharines, Nov. 12.—Sand-dig

gers on the farm of William Bow
man. at Hill Fifteen, on Saturday un
earthed the skeleton of a woman 
at a depth of two and a half feet. 
A coroner’s jury was called and de
clared that burial must have been 
made a century ago. and ordered re
placement of the remains.

Wahl Pen 
with the dur
able, all-metal 
leaf-proof bar
rel that holds 
more ink. En
gine - turned, 
like a watch 
ease, to match 
the design on 
his SVEBSHAKF

for Unde Bill
It he is a golf
er, select the 
midget with a 
ring cap for 

the pocket of 
his golf trous
ers; or with 
clip.EVERSHARP 
marks pinochle 
scores or desk 
calendars with 
equal ease and 
emoothne sa. 
Every mam 
wants Ever, 
sharp—and **°o 
do his sistr 
and cousin., 
and aunts."

Use only gém
iné EVERSHARP 
Leads. They fit 
accurately the 
exclusive rifled 
tip. Seven 
grades. Also 
indelible. The 
red - top box 
contains an 
eraser free and 
12 leads — a 
complete refill.

ASKS 80c FOR EGGS.
Hamilton. Nov. 12—Eggs were 

quoted at 80c on the market today by 
farmers, and this in spite of unusual, 
ly mild weather.

A

Rouge in Last Second of Play Breaks 
6—6 Tie.

Guelph. Nov. 11.—The O Tt. F. V 
season here ended this afternoon with 
a gruelling contest between the local 
intermediates and Kitchener. Guelph 
winning a victory in the last second of 
plav. when Hemphill, the Kitchener 
quarter, was forced to rouge, which 
broke a 6—S tie The teams were very 
evenly matched, with both half lines 
doing stellar work, particularly in boot
ing the ball. There was no score until 
the second period, a kick into 
touch by each team behind the line 
leaving the score one-all at half-time.

Kitchener scored their touchdown 
soon after the third quarter opened, 
When Hemphill grabbed a loose hall 
after McMillan had passed poorly, and 
an easy try was not converted. Guelph 
evened the score toward the end of the 
last quarter, when Pugh caught an 
on side kick and plunged through ten 
yards for a try. This was not con
verted either. I

The result of the game gives Guelph 
second position In the group, which was 
easily won by Galt.

The line-up:
Kitchener. Guelph.

Sinclair ................ Snap .................  Haddin
Hemphill................Quarter ... Hamilton
Knight....................E- Wing.. Lafontaine
Guerin.....................Halves .... McMillan
Hall........................... “  Donkin
Bingham................ ........ Whiteside
Weir........................ Inside ...............  Selgler
S. Ham.................. .. ‘  Schneider
Windsor................ Middle ............  Pugh
Schell....................... “  Oakes

Jstewart..................Outside.............. McLeod
anstone................ .............. Purdy

Rtfctferee—Smith, O. A. C. 
rmlpire—Naun. Guelph.
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Alteration Salem Full Swing
Hundreds of people are 
taking advantage of this 
sale. Gome in and look our 
bargains over. IKÎ iarèiùard

-STREET

Everything on sale is
our standard lines of mer-
chandise.
future.

Buy for the

While They Last

Aluminum
Specials

Dishpans ................ $1.50
Roast Pans ............ $160
Aluminum Dippers.. 60c 
Potato Pots.......$1.25

Wash Boilers
Solid copper, only $3.98 each
All galvanized, only..............
.............................. $1.35 each
Tin, with copper bottom, $2.23

Alarm Clocks
Special, at........................$1.98

O’Cedar Mops
Round or three-cornered, oiled 
or dry, $1.25 and $1.76 each

Dustbane
Floor Sweeping Compound, 
3y2-lb. tin, only................ 19c

Spar Varnish
Absolutely guaranteed or 
money refunded. Put up 
in 1 gallon cans. Only, per 
gallon ............ .. $2.95

T/iuktro.
-fluAC, etufl* i» Ik- a JjkAcUt fCuXoo jpv YoalomI t+Ç ——

Tin Graters
English tin, round. Regular 
25c, at .............................  10c

Cross-Cut Saws
5- foot ...................... $3.76 each
5V2 foot..................$4.15 each
6- foot .................... $4.50 each

Brass Ash Trays
With glass insert, regular 
$2.50, at ......................... $1.75

Carpenters’ 
Hand Saws

King Gutter, regular $2.75, at 
.........................................  $1.98

Agents for 
the
Eureka
Electric
Vacuum
Gleaner

Tungsten
Lamps

1,800 sold last week. This 
is one of the best Tungsten 
Lamps sold. Regular 40c ; 
35-40-60-watt, only... 25c

Agents for 
the 

Hoover 
Electric 
V acuum 
Cleaner

Cobbler OuTits
This complete set, only $1.00

Wheelbarrows
Wood frame, with steel tray. 
Regular $9.00, at........ $6.00

Roofing
Weather King. No tar. No 
paper. Elastic and durable. 
Made of the very best long
fibred woolen felt ..............
..........$2.50, $3.00, $3.60 roll

Electric Iron
Special

4 only, Abesto Electric Irons. 
Regular $7.50, at .... $3.98

Roof Paint
Abesticoate, put up in 1 gal 
Ion cans. Regular $1.76, at 
......................................... $1.23

Electric Heaters
Price $5.00, $9.50, $10.00 and 

$15.00.

Graniteware
Special

Granite Potato Pot, with 
lid, only .......... 98c each

Red Bird Bicycle
1 only, slightly used, boys’ 
size .............................  $20.00

Floor Wax
Karomo Sanitary Floor Wax, 
only ...........................  49c lb.

Furniture Polish
Wizard, regular 30c, at only 
...........................................  19c

Cocoa Mats
Special—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Graniteware
Hundreds of pieces now on 

sale.

Another Bargain
Two-way Sockets, 

48c each
only

I24 DUNDAS STREET-
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LOUIS XV DESIGN

Established 1850

A VERY BEAUTIFÜL

Hcmtzman & Co.
Upright Piano.

Ttye design of this piano take» 
one back to the days of Louis 
XV, and reflects in very perfect 
manner the period of this famed 
ruler of the seventeenth cen
tury. The peculiarly artistic 
art finish of this period is 
familiarly noticeable. The lines 
are artistic and graceful, emble
matic of the period of Louis XV.

It'is worth while making a call 
at the Head office Salon, or 
enquire at any branch or agency 
for Style "B”, Louis XV ModeL

Pianos made to Conform
With Any Period.

Louis XV Design

Heintzman & Co., Limited
242 DUNDAS STREET - LONDON, ONT. 
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SCALLOPED OYSTERS
BY BERTHA E. 8HAPLEIGH.

1 quart or 3 dozen oysters U cup melted butter
I1,* cups bread crumbs •.from the »» cup cream 

center of a state loaf) Salt and pepper
1V4 cups cracker crumbs tj cup oyster liquor

Slight grating nutmeg
DICK over and drain from liquor the oysters. Add butter to bread 
* and cracker crumbs. In the bottom of a buttered dish place a 
layer of crumbs, over this a thick layer of oysters, adding half the 
cream and oyster liquor Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Repeat, 
and on top of the second layer of oysters have a layer of crumbs. 
Bake in a moderate oven 30 minutes.

Always have two layers of oysters, as any more would leave the 
middle layer under-done, while the top and bottom layers would 
be over-cooked.

Blaming 
ewe
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(Continued From Our Last Issue.)
CHAPTER II.

pARRAGH, In blanket outfit, a 
pair of snovrshoes on his back, a 

Ifle In his mittened hand, came 
fudging up from the lake. He and 
jtormont watched Banni» riding away 
fith the two horses.

' He’ll make It all right, but It’s 
(me he started,” said the latter.

Darragh nodded "Some storm. 
Afhere Is Eve?"

“In her room.”
“What Is she going to do. Jack?”
“Marry me as soon as possible. 

$he wants to stay here for a few 
lays, but I can’t leave her here 
ilone. I think I’ll telephone to 
Shost Lake for a sleigh.”

“Let me talk to her," said Dar- 
jagh In a low voice.

“Do you think you’d better—at 
juch a time??”

"I think it’s a good time. It will 
llvert her mind, anyway. 1 want 
1er to come to Harrod Place "

“She won’t,” said Stormont grimly.
“She might. Let me talk to her.”
Stormont hesitated, looked at him, 

odded. Darragh stood his rifle
gainst the bench on the kitchen 
orch. They entered the house slow- 

And met Eve descending the 
fctairs.

The girl looked at Darragh, as
tonished, then her pale face flushed 
pith anger.

“What are you doing In this 
house?" she demanded unsteadily. 
“Have you no decency, no shame?”

“Tes,” he said, "I am ashamed 
of xvhat my kinsman has done tc 
you and yours. That is partly why 
t am here.”

“You came here as a spy,” she 
#aid with hot contempt. “You lied 
about your name; you lied a hour 
your purpose. You came here t 
betray dad; If he’d known it it. 
Would have killed you!”

“Ses, he would have. But— o 
you t know why I came here, Eve ?

"I’ve told you!”

^fDBAM OOMBAKY
“And you are Wrong. I didn’t 

coino hero to betray Mike Clinch; I 
nmo to save him.”

“Do you suppose I believe a man 
who has lied to dad?” she cried.

“I don’t ask you to, Eve. I shall 
let somebody else prove what I say. 
I don’t blame you for your attitude. 
I don't blame Mike Clinch. He stood 
up like a man to Henry Harrod. . .
All I ask is to undo some of the rotten 
tilings that my uncle did to you and 
yours. And that is partly why I 
came here.” *

The girl said passionately: “Neither 
dad nor I want anything from Harrod 
Place or from you! Do you suppose 
you can come here after dad is dead 
and pretend you want to make 
amends for what your uncle did to 
uS?”

"Eve,” said Darragh gravely, “I’ve 
made some amends already. You 
don’t know it, but I have.
You may not believe It, but 1 liked 
your father. He was a real mai. 
Had anybody done to me what 
Henry Harrod did t o your father 
I’d have behaved as your father be
haved: I’d never have budged from 
this spot. I’d have hunted where 1 
chose : I’d have borpe an implacable

ESSEX
”1 REMEMBER 

SHE SAID

1 permit me—”
She stood looking at Stormont, 

; the heightened color playing In her 
cheeks as she began to comprehend 

1 the comradeship between these two 
, men.
j Slowly she turned to Darragh, *f- 
I tered her hand:

’Til go to Hhrro* Place,” «he 
; said In a low voice.

Darragh's quick smile brightened 
: the somber gravity of his face.
| “Even,” he said, “when I came 
over here this morning from Harrod 
Place I was afraid you would re
fuse to listen to me; I was afraid 
you would not even see me. And 
so I brought with me—somebody— 
to whom I felt certain you would 
listen. ... I brought with me a 
young girl—a poor refugee from 
Russia, once wealthy, today almost 
penniless. . . . Her name is Thea- 
dorlca. . . . Once she was Grand 
Duchess of Esthonia. . . . But the 
morning a clergyman from Five 
Lakes changed her name. ... T6 
such friends as you and Jack she Is 
Ricca Darragh now . . . and she’s 
having a wonderful time on her new 
snow-shoes—”

He took Eve by one hand and 
Stormont by the other, and drew 
them to the kitchen door and kicked 
it open.

Through the swirling snow, over 
on the lake-slope at the timber edge, 
a graceful, boyish figure in scarlet 
and white wool moved swiftly over 
the drifts with all the naive delight 
of a child with a brand new toy.

All aglow and a trifle breathless, 
she met Darragh just beyond the 
veranda, rested one mittened hand 
on his shoulder while he knelt and 
unbuckled her snow-shoes, stepped 
lightly from them and came for
ward to Eve with outstretched hand 
and a sudden winning gravity in 
her lovely face.

“We shall be friends, surely,” she 
said in her quick, winning voipe— 
"because my husband has told me 
—and I am so grieved for you—an* 
I need a girl friend—"

Holding both Eve’s hands, her 
mittens dangling from he wrist, she 
looked into her eyes very steadily.

Slowly Eve’s eyes filled, more 
slowly Ricca kissed her on both 
cheeks, framed her face in both 
hands, kissed her lightly on the 
lips.

Then, still holding Eve’s hands,
| she turned and looked at Stormont, 
i "I remember you now," she said, 
j "You were with my husband in 
Riga.”

She freed her right hand and held 
it out to Stormont. He had the

—
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OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. O. Wells.

YOU NOW.’

Special to The Advertiser.
Essex. Nov. 12.—Charles E. Nay

lor underwent an operation at Har
per Hospital on Thursday for an in
fection on his cheek bone. .

The regular meeting of the Essex 
■Women’s Institute will be held at 
the homo of Mrs. Mary Gormleys on 
Victoria street, on Wednesday af
ternoon, Nov. ir>, at 2:30. The 
Cottam Women's Institute will at
tend the meeting and furnish the 
program.

The Essex bowlers are unusually 
active for this time of year, and mav 
be seen playing any day. On Thurs
day two rinks went from Essex to 
Leamingto.' to try and recover the 
Has sard trophy, which was won 
from them on Thanksgiving Day by 
two Leamington rinks. Also base
ball and basketball games are quite 
the order of the day, which the un
usual weather lias made possible.

A very interesting game of basket
ball was played on the Essex high 
school grounds on Wednesday, the 
Windsor girls winning by a score 
of 8 to 5. The return game will be 
played at Windsor on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13, at 4 o’clock. These games 
will decide the championship of the 
county.

v- ATLANTIC CITY.N.J.
THALFONTE-M ADDON HaLLJ
L HOSPITABLE - HOMELIKE ^

Bad Breath
Is Usually Due to 

Constipation
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nujol (s a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

A LUBRCANT-MOT A LAXATIVE

hatred against Henry Harrod and 
Harrod Place, and every soul in it!”

The girl, silenced, looked at him 
without belief.

He said: "I atr. not surprised that 
you distrust what 1 say. But the 
,man you are going to marry was a 
junior officer in my command. I 
have no closer friend than Jack 
Stormont. Ask him whether I am 
to be believed.”

Astounded, the girl turned a 
flushed, incredulous face to Stor
mont.

He said: “You may trust Darragh 
as you trust me. I don’t know what 
he has to say to you. dear. But 
whatever he says will be the truth.”

Darragh said, gravely: "Through 
a misunderstanding your father 
came into possession of stolen prop
erty, Eve. He did not know it had 
been stolen. I did. But Mike 
Clinch would have believed me if I 
had told him that the case of jewels 
in his possession had been stolen 
from a woman. . . . Quintana stole 
them. By accident they came into 
your father’s possession. I learned 
of this. 1 had promised this woman 
to recover her jewels.

“1 camo hero for that purpose. 
Eve. And for two reasons: first, 
liecause I learned that Quintana also 
was coming here to rob > iTur father 
of these gems; second. because, 
when I know your father, and knew 
you, I concluded that it would be an 
outrage to call on the police. It would 
moan prison for Clinch, misery and 
ruin for you. Eve. So—1 tried to 
steal the jewels ... to save you 
both."

Ho looked at Stormont, who 
seemed astonished.

"To whom do these ' jewels be
long. Jim?" demanded the trooper.

“To the young Grand Duchess of 
Esthonia ... Do you remember 
that I befriended her over there’.”’

“Yes."
"Do you remember that the Reds 

were accused of burning lier chateau 
and looting it?"

“Yes, 1 remember."
"Well, it was Quintana and his 

Can g of international criminals who 
did that," said Darragh dryly.

And, to live: "By accident this 
case of jewels, emblazoned with the 
coat ,if arms of the Grand Duchess 
of Esthonia, came into your father's 
possession. That is the story. Eve.”

There was a silence. The girl 
looked at Stormont, flushed pain
fully. looked at Darragh.

Alton, without a word, site turned, 
ascended the stairs, and reappeared 
Immediately carrying the leather 
case

”1 h :i :.k you. Mr. Darragh,” she 
said Simply, and laid the case in his 
hand.

“But." said Darragh. "I went you 
to do a little more. Eve. The owner 
of these gems is my geest at Harrod 
Place. I want you to give them 
to her yourself "

“I—I can’t go to Harrod Place," 
stammered the girl.

"Please don’t visit the sin? of 
Henry Harrod on me. Eve.”

"I—don’t. But—but that place—"
After a silence : "If Eve feels that 

way," began Stormont awkwardly. 
“I couldn't become associated with 
you in business. Jim—”

“I d rather sell Harrod Plue» than 
lose you!” retorted Darragh almost 
sharply. "J want to go ‘into busi
ngs* with you, Jack—if Eve win

TODAY’S INSTALLMENT—NO. 55. 
rJ,HB earlier wars did not involve re

mote or. prolonged campaigns, and 
they were waged by levies of the com
mon people. But wars brought In a 
new source of possessions, plunder and 
a new social factor, the captive.

In the earlier, simpler days of war. 
the captive man was kept only to be 
tortured or sacrificed to the victorious 
god; the captive women and children 
were assimilated Into the tribe. But 
later many captives were spared to be 
slaves because they had exceptional or 
peculiar arts. It would be the kings 
and captains who would take these 
slaves at first, and it would speedily 
become apparent to ' them that these 
men were much more their own than 
were the peasant cultivators and com
mon men of their own race.

Useful as Workmen.
The slave could be commanded to do 

all sorts of things for bis master that 
the quasl-free common men would not 
do so willingly because of his attach
ment to his own patch of cultivation. 
From a very early period the artificer 
was often a household slave, and the 
manufacture of trade goods, pottery, 
textiles, metal ware and so forth, such 
as went on vigorously in the household 
city of the Minos of Cnossos, was prob
ably a slave industry from the be
ginning.

Sayce, in his Babylonians and Assy
rians, quotes Babylonian agreements 
for the teaching of trades to slaves, 
and dealing with the exploitation of 
slave products. Slaves produce slave 
children,' enslavement In discharge of 
debts added to the slave population; It 
Is probable that as the cities grew 
larger, a larger part of the new popu
lation consisted of these slave artificers 
and slave servants In the large house
holds.

They were by no means abject slaves: 
in later Babylon tlielr lives and prop
erty were protected by elaborate laws 
Nor were they all outlanders. Parents 
might sell their children into slavery, 
and brothers their orphan sisters. Free 
men who had no means of livelihood 
would even, sell themselves into slavery. 
And slavery was the fate of the insol
vent debtor. Craft apprenticeship, 
again, was a sort of fixed-term slavery 

Slaves Who Bought Selves,
Out of the slave population, by a 

converse process, arose the freed-man 
and freed-woman, who worked for 
wages and had still more definite in
dividual rights Since in Babylon 
slaves could themselves own property, 
many slaves saved up and bought 
themselves. Probably the town slave 
was often better off and practically as 
free as the cultivator of the soil, and

_____  _ as the rural population Increased, Its
grace to kiss it and did it very well ®°n9 aml daughters came to mix with 
too.

Together they entered the kitchen 
door and turned into the dining
room on the left, where were chairs 
around the plain pine table.

Darragh said : “The new mietrese 
of Harrod Place has selected your 
quarters, Eve. They adjoin the 
quarters of her friend, the Countess 
Orloff Strelwitz."

"Valentine begged me,” said Ricca. 
smiling. "She is going to be lonely 
without me. All hours of day and 
night we were trotting into one an
other's rooms—" She looked grave
ly at Eve. "You will like Valentine: 
and she will like you very much.
. . . . As for me—I already love
you.”

She put one arm around Eve’s 
shoulders. “How could you even 
think of remaining here all alone?
Why, I should never close my eyes 
for thinking of you. dear."

Eve’s head dropped; she said in 
a stifled voice: "I'll go with you.
. . . . I want to. . . . I’m very 
tired."

"We had better go now." said 
Darragh. "Your things can be 
brought over later* If you'll dress 
for snow-shoeing. Jack can pack 
what clothes you need. . . . Are 
there snow-shoes for him. too?"

Eve turned tragically to her lover;
"In Dad’s closet—" she said, chok
ing, then turned and went up the 
stairs, still clinging to Ricca’» hand 
and drawing her with her.

and swell the growing ranks of arti
ficers, some bound, some free.

As the extent and complexity of gov
ernment increased, the number of 
households multiplied. Under the king’s 
household grew up the households of his 
great mlnlaters and officials, under the 
temple grew up the personal house
holds of temple functionaries; It is not 
difficult to realize how houses and 
patches of land would became more and 
more distinctly the property of the 
occupiers, and more and more definitely 
alienated from the original owner-god.

The earlier empires In Egypt and 
China both passed into a feudal stage, 
in which families, originally official, 
became for a time Independent noble 
families. In the later stages of Baby
lonian civilization we find an increas
ing propertied class of people appear
ing in the social structure, neither

of slavery also arose in the o!d civiliza- may have tugged the oars of the gal- 
tioç. and that was gang slavery. U leys .though Torr ("Ancient Ships”) 
It did not figure very largely in the | notes that tip to the age of Pericles 
cities. It Was very much in evidence | (450 B. C.) the free Athenians were not 
elsewhere. The king was, to begin with, I above this task. And the monarch also 
the chief entre-preneur. He made the 1 found slaves convenient for his mill- 
canals and organized the irrigation j tary expeditions. They weze uprooted 
<e.g., Hammurabi’s enterprises, noted In ‘ men: (hey did not fret to >go home, 
(he previous chapter. He exploited j because^ they had no homes to go to. 
mines. He seems (at Cnossos, e.g.) to | The Pharaohs hunted slaves in Nubia 
have organized manufactures for ex- In order to have black troops for tlielr 
port. The Pharaohs of the first dynasty i Syrian expeditions. Closely allied to 
were already working the copper and such slave troops were the mercenary 
turquoise mines In the Peninsula of 
Sinai. For many such purpose» gangs

(Continued in Our Next Issue).

PROBLEMS IN HISTORY.

Do You Know—
When classes of people similar 
to the idle rich of today first 
appeared among the citizens of 
ancient nations?

Do You Know—
What great traveler of anti
quity wrote the first critical 
and intelligent history?

Do You Know—
What wonderful works of man 
still to be seen In the world 
attracted sightseeing tourists 
2,600 years ago?

Do You Know— .
When free intelligence dawned 
among men and what vast 
changes it wrought?
Answers in tomorrow’s install- 

bent of H. G. Wells' "Outline of 
History.”

slaves nor peasants, nor priests nor 
officials, but widows and descendants 
of such people, or successful traders 
and the like, and all masterless folk.

Traders came in from the outside. 
Babyjon was full of Aramcan traders, 
who had great establishments, with 
slaves, freedmen, employees of all sorts. 
Their bookkeeping was a serious under
taking. It involved storing a great 
multitude of earthenware tablets in 
huge earthenware Jars.

Upon this gathering mixture of more 
or less free and detached people would 
live other people, traders, merchants, 
small dealers, catering for their needs. 
Sayce (op. cit.) gives the particulars of 
an agreement for the setting up and 
stocking of a tavern and beer house, 
for example. The passer-by, the man 
who happened to be about, had come 
into existence.

Beginnings of Gang Labor.
But another and far less kindly sort

Farmer Brown’s Boy had been 
tained in the house longer than he 
had expected to be. lie came out just 
in time to see his two geese waddling 
straight toward where he had that 
young Fox a prisoner. For just a 
second jt seemed as if his heart 
jumped right up in his throat. You 
see. he knew just what that young 
Fox would do If those geese got near 
enough to him. With a shout he 
started on a run to try to head them 
off.

But he was too late. Yes, sir. he 
was too late. He had not taken more 
than half a dozen steps when he saw 
that young Fox steal out of his house 
and start a rush straight afthe near
est. of those geese. But right then 
things happen ell so fast, that ail 
Farmer Brown’s Boy could do was to 
stand looking on. You see. the 
gander, as Mr. Goose is called, hadn't 
waited for that young Fox to reach 
Mrs. Goose. With a terrible sound
ing hiss he had met that young Fox 
half way and with a blow from one | course, there 
of his big wings had knocked him 
sprawling. Then before the young 
Fox could get on his feet again Mr.
Goose was right over him.

Such a mix-up as there was. The 
air seemed to be full of great wings

Chicago, Nov. 1Î.—Get ready to 
tune in on grand opera!

Prolonged attempts to get the co
operation of large opera companies 
with radio broadcasting organizations 
have finally been successful. <>n the 
evening of November 13 the Chicago 
Opera Company will give its first 
complete radio opera, the first ever 
to be broadcast by wireless, 

j The opera selected will be "Aida." 
and Rosa Raisa, famous Russian so- 

I prano. will sing the title role.
Impresarios and music critics the 

| country over have wondered over the 
possibility uf sending out grand opera
by means of the ether waves. Some

the Auditorium Theatre on the even
ing of the 13th, and it will be from 
there that the music will he sent to 
the hroadcasitng station of KYW and 
out into the air for reception of radio 
fans who can tune in on this station.

Opera selections were broadcast 
last year, through KYW and by art
ists of the Chicago Opera Company. 
But t lie music of last year was mere
ly a sample of what the managers 
Intend to broadcast this season.

of captives were cheaper and far more 
controllable than levies of the king’s 
own people.

From an early period, too, captives

barbaric troops the monarchs caught 
Into their service, not by positive com
pulsion. but by the bribes of food and 
plunder «and under the pressure of 
need.

As the oM civilization developed,

"

these mercenary armies replaced th*f 
national levies of the old order mor*' 
and more, and servile gang labor be*! 
came a more and more important and 1
significant factor in the economic eye- 
tem. From mines and canal and wall 
building, the servile gang spread into 
cultivation.

Nobles and temples adopted the 
gang-slave system for' their works 
Plantation gangs began to oust the 
patch cultivation of the laborer-serf In 
the case of some staple products.

Copyright, 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Tomorrow—“A Famous Early Traveler."

RADIO IN FACTORY.
Radio has entered the factory. One 

large British factory has had a radio 
set installed in the main workroom 
so that the employees may listen in 
on a. concert while at work. Other 

ifirms have Installed radio sets In their 
I employees’ restaurants and rest 
! rooms.

AMATEUR LIST GROWS.

— 't* " hi *»t

With a terrible sounding hiss he had 
met that young Fox half way.

and darting heads, although, of 
really was only one 

pair of wings and one head. Mr. 
Goose may appear to be slow when 
he is waddling along, but there is 
nothing slow about the way he can 
dart that head of his back and forth 
and beat with those great wings.

The young Fox began to yelp. He 
was yelping from both pain and 
fright. Perhaps had he not been 
chained he would have managed - to 
have escaped sooner. As It was, lie 
would no sootier get half way on his , 
feet than he would he sent sprawling i 
again. It began to look to Farmer : 
Brown’s Boy as if he would have to 
interfere to save the young Fox from • 
that angry gander.

But at last the young Fox found a * 
chance to get. to his feet and took i 
advantage of it. How he did run! ; 
He headed straight for his box, and i 
at his heels, hissing as only a goose 1 
can hiss, raced the gander, flapping 
his great swings to help him along. 
Into the box which was his house the 
young Fox raced headlong, and there i 
he made himself as small as possible 
in the furthest corner. He was a 
whipped young Fox. and a frightened 1 
young Fox.' Yes, siree, he was so. t 

If the young Fox was scared, Mr j 
Goose was angry. There was no fear j 
in him. not a particle of tt He ' 
marched hack and forth in fr.Wtt of - 
the little doorway through whirh the 
young Fox had vanished, hissing in 
a way quite dreadful to hear. He 
didn't put more than his bill inside

That interest in wireless haegrown ! ^‘'a,* doorway, for it was dark in there 
insldcrnbly is shown by the fact a?d he to° W1S£, to take any :

...at In the last 15 months the num- I TJ*0 young Fox couldn’t un- ,
her of amateur stations in the United ! rSffi what Mr. Goose was saying 
States has increased hv mor* than I hen he hissed, but he knew what h^
_ __- mOiltli H b If fuit* t Ko * i L :__j 5<) per cent. There were 10.809 li- 

| censed amateurs on June 30, 1921 
and 16,467 on September 1. 1922.

the fact that pro- !uU*1?lv frightened that he would never ; 
II times from 1914 : aK, 11 tr-v Ul catch one of those geese, ■ 

and lie hoped that he would be so 1 
badly frightened that he would never j 

try to catch

ROSA RAISA.

of them doubted its practicability. 
But many expressed their curiosity 
to see how such an experiment would 
be received by the radio public.

First efforts to broadcast grand 
opera were made through the Metro
politan Opera Company in New York. 
But nothing was dona and the New 
York company finally decided it 
would not send out any of its operas 
by radaio.

The experiment here is receiving 
the hearty co-operation of the Chi
cago Opera Company officials and the 
artists. “Aida" will be presented in

! KEEP CHILDREN OFF STREETS.
Keep your children off the streets 

! by interesting them In radio, 
i Or. if you can't afford a radio set. 
try to get the community Interested 
in the safety of the children by this 
means.

The plan has already been tried 
with success in New York. Teachers 
of Athletic Center 62 got together 
and installed a radio receiving in
strument with a loud speaker in the 
courtyard.

After their school hours the chil
dren gathered for athletic practice 
and were surprised to hear the re
turns of the world series. They told 
their chums who had decided to stay 
out and play in the streets around 
their homes.’

The next day the athletic center 
was crowded with eager children.

And the streets were cleared for 
vehicle traffic.

DANCE HALL IN SWIM.
Managers of a dancing pavilion in 

Springfield. O., believe they will boost 
their clientele by* broadcasting their 
dance music three times a week. 
Their plan is to send out the music 
to fans within 26 miles radius.

CHIFFON AND NET.
A blue chiffon gown has ruffles of 

ecru net, and is trimmed with flow
ers made of the net and used to form 
a low girdle.

meant. He knew that those hisses 
I meant that that gander would do I 
I dreadful things to him if only he had 

_____  i the rhanee.
BIG RADIO DEMAND. Farmer Brown’s Boy didn’t inter- '

The enormous demand for radio i ,re. "?«, some time. You see. he ■ 
products in the United States may w{,I}ted that young Fox to be so thor- 
bo surmised from 
duct ion increased 11 
to 1919, reports the United States 
Bureau of Standards. The estimated 
value of apparatus made during 1921 
has been placed at SlOO.OOfi.OhO

again try to catch a hen. But at ! 
last he took pity on the young Fox ! 
and drove the angry gander away. ! 
Then he called to the young Fox to I 
come out, but the young Fox wouldn’t. j 
No. sir. he wouldn’t. He was too 
frightened to come out. He was so ! 
frightened that he didn’t so much as ! 
poke his little black nose out again 1 
that day. !

The next time Farmer Brown’s Boy 1 
iot the hens and the geese out of the ! 
henyard that young Fox went into i 
his house and stayed there. Never > 
again so long as he was a prisoner | 
did he come out of his house while 1 
the hens and the geese were outside i 
the henyard.
(Copyright, 1922, by T. W. Burgess.)

The next story: "The Youngf Fox ' 
Gets Away.” *

"plaid velvets7
Plaid velvets and velveteens are 

popular this season and are made 
into smart costumes, usually on the 
popular Russian lines. Frequently 
they are banded with plain or con
trasting colors.

Keep Healthy
with

After

Wrigley’s Doublemint 
is Peppermint flavor in 
double strength.

You’ll like it!
Your stomach will

i
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CLAIMS CANADA B°y$ Worry Twenty-Five-Year-Old 1,400 PEOPLE DIE AS
BOUGHT WISELY Horse ramed Int0 Fietd to Perish EARTHQUAKE OCCURS

Two non were summoned Saturday 
on charges of cruelty to animals, laid 
hy Inspector George Tustin of the 
Humane Society.

One flagrant case was discovered 
when the Inspector was called to 
Thames Park Saturday afternoon to

------------------ j take charge of a horse 25 years old.
Because Canada has bought care- i which had been turned .out into the

ia&rin?'Lssv cS-rs "*■ *■,«,?aSSUtSbX’ ’.»” ".ion, =m„l b.,', of autrlct

Col. John A. Cooper Explains 
Position of Canadian Dol

lar to Rotarians.

were also worrying the animal.
The horse was killed and the owner 

served with a summons. He will ap
pear in police court Thursday.

The other case is that of Neil Scott speed.

of Aylmer, who, the inspector states 
was allowing his horses to work 
at drawing gravel with huge sores 
upon their shoulders.

A deputation from the London Hu
mane Society Inspected Middlesex 
teams engaged ir. drawing gravel dur
ing the week-end and are reported to 
be extremely well-pleased with the 
condition of the horses, particularly 
as they make a better showing than 
teams from other counties.

Inspector Tustin also has reason to 
complain of careless motorists. Sun
day afternoon a splendid Airedale 
dog was run over and killed by a 
motor car passing at a high rate of

Continued From Page One.

HAY SELLS WELL 
F ON CITY MARKET

- - ■ "

i Middle States Oil. 11%. 12 
Midvale Steel.;... suive 3l
New Haven..........  26% 2b%

■New York Central 95% 9»to 
Northern Pacific.. 82% 82to
Norfolk & West. .117 to 118to 

I 5 to

Twelve Loads Sold Monday p“Jlsed'st 
Morning—Eggs and Butter 

Remain Steady. Retail Stores.

ROTARIANS TO SIFT 
ACTIONS OF POLICE

Hear Complaints of Baited 
Trap Set by Officers to 

Encourage Crime.

Rotary Club members will meet in 
special session tonight to discuss 
certain activities of the city police 
during the past few weeks, as the 
result of complaints brought to their 
attention by cx-Ald. George Wenige, 
mayoralty candidate, at the regular 
meeting at noon today.

Mr. Wenige told of a policeman 
waiting 15 minutes behind a post 
to catch some young boys stealing 
to catch some youn gboys stealing 
an auto, instead of driving, them 
away before they committed the 
crime.

The boys were taken to police celts 
and lockeid up over night, without 
♦heir parents being notified. He and 
other businessmen had tried to bail 
the boys out, but the magistrate and 
the crown attorney had refused to 
grant bail, lie said. The boys were 
brought up in juvenile court later 
and remanded for a week.

"The father of one of the boys was 
a soldier, and the boy had splendid 
home surroundings." Mi;. Wenige 
stated. "He thought that an ounce 
of prevention xvou'd have been better 
than a. pound of euro in this case. 
"A week ago Sunday,” he told 
Rotarians, “an officer in plain clothes 
gave two boys 25 cents to go into a 
cafe and buy pie and coffee. They 
were instructed to buy some gum on 
the way out and turn it over to the 
officer. The result was the cita

HOLD ANNIVERSARY 
AT ASKIN STREET

Sunday School Passes 48th 
Milestone With 1,000 

Members.

Particularly beautiful and impres
sive were the services at Askln Street 
Methodist Church Sunday, when the 
Sunday school celebrated its 48th 
birthday.

The Askin street school enjoys the 
great distinction of being the largest 
in the London conference, having 
over 1,000 members enrolled, of whom 
840 were present at the special after
noon services.

At the morning service, when the 
pastor. Rev. T. J. Cosby Morris 
preached, the entire balcony was 
taken up with members of the Sun
day school, while the adult congre
gation tilled the body*of the church.

In the afternoon conditions were 
reversed, and the church body was 
filled to capacity with children and 
young people of the Sunday school, 
while the congregation was repre
sented in large numbers in the gal
leries.

On the platform, which wea beau
tifully decorated with ferns, chry
santhemums. palms and scarlet 
autumn berries, were ranged the ex- 
superintendents of the Sunday school, 
while the present efficient superin
tendent. Mr. Charles Walker, acted 
as chairman.

An especially augmented orchestra 
under the capable and inspiring lead

people have paid pretty well In taxa
tion, we* what Col. John A. Cooper, 
of the Smith and Moore Advertising 
Agency of Toronto, gave as the rea
son “why the Canadian dollar leads 
I he world." in his address to Rotar
ians at their weekly luncheon at the ‘
Tecumseh House, Monday noon.

Col. Cooper recalled figures, show- 1 
Ing the comparative value of foreign \ 
money. The French dollar, he said, 
was worth 36 cents; Italy's, 22 cents; j 
that of Greece, 10 cents; Belgium, 33 
cents. The Austrian and German 
money was almost below comparison, 
being worth less than one tenth of a 
cent in New York.

In the Argentine, the money situa
tion was somewhat brighter, and 
thalr dollar was worth 88 cents;
Brazil, 40 cents; and the Chilean 
dollar, 50 cents.

“In these figures we see some 
reason for our pride in the fact that 
the Canadian dollar is worth 100 
plus one-sixteenth cents in New York 
today," said Col. Cooper, amid ap
plause. "Exchange before the war 
was nryicle through London, England, 
rind was figured on the basis of the 
English sovereign. Consequently we 
had no great trouble with our coin
age system.

“Since the war, Europe owed 
America a great deal of money. You 
can't keep money, or credit at par. 
unless there is a mutual exchange of 
trade between countries.

The speaker stated that 25 years 
ago Canada had very little foreign 
trade, and Canada was not a very- 
prosperous or progressive country.
At that time the foreign trade was 
$43'per capita. In 1306 production had 
considerately improved, and Canada’s 
foreign trade had risen to $84 per 
oapita, and in that year Canada was 
fairly prosperous. Prosperity and 
foreign trade grew side by side till 

■3916, when foreign trade was $153 per 
capita. It remained high during the 
war, but even in 1921, when prices 
were tailing and a few people were 
discouraged, foreign trade stood at 
over $180 per capita. That average 
is still being maintained in 1922.

Touches Trade.
In touching the trade figures for 

the United States, C llonel Cooper 
said that the per capita last year 
there was $65. That country, like 
Canada, had only developed its 
foreign trade in recent yearss.

"But we can have foreign trade and 
not make much money," declared the 
speaker.

“During the ten years, 1905 to 1914 
Inclusive, Canada did a very fair 
business with the other sixty coun
tries of the world, but there was one 
feature in connection with, that trade 
which prevented it being as beneficial 
lo the average citizen as it might 
have been. The trouble in that per
iod was that Canada was buying 
more than she was selling—during 
that ten-year period she bought from 
the world goods to the value of $1,- 
163.000,000 more than she sold.

■•In other worde, during that ten- 
vear period she had to send out to 
the world S1.16S.000.000 worth of in
terest bearing securities. Or, to put 
it in another way. In order to rover 
extra purchases she had to put a 
mortgage on her national assets to 
the extent of nearly twelve hundred

m “since 1914-^that policy has been Express Companies Show the Rev. J. W. Magwood Preaches
reversed largely due to new con
ditions introduced by the war. Dur-

living in abject fear of repetition of 
the quake. Scenes of horror about 
them, dead lying unburied, houses
splintered and occasional rumblings ___________
have reduced them to complete in- ^.v____ ________  ____ , _ „__j Royal Dutch.
capacity for helping themselves. They ...................... »
are waiting for outside aid, which i sold at prices ranging from $12015 per yt“ PauinL = 
in some instances may not arrive for *— 
several days, owing to destruction of 
telephone facilities. This is partic
ularly true in the case of inland 
towns, about whose suffering little 
is as yet known.

Caravans will start from Valparaiso 
and other 'cities today on a long 
trek to the hills to bring relief ' to 
desolate villages. Huaso is one of 
thèse communities suffering much. It 
was the first to send out a hunger 
cry. The government was prompt to 
answer the appeal. ’Chilean cruisers 
being sent to Coquimbo with supplies 
of food and medicine. Officers of the 
cruiser Chacabo reported seventy 
known dead at Coquimbo. but ex
pressed belief this would be but a 
small part of the city's actual death 
roll if the letter ever became known.

The great wave that swept in ob
literated an entire community along 
the seashore, sucking back into the 
maw of the Pacific many of the vic
tims. Five hundred houses, offices, 
wharves and depots were shattered 
by the tidal wave.

Rendered Homeless.
Thirty-live hundred ptuWns werr- 

rendered homeless in the town of 
Huaseo. Two hundred of the more 
severely injured were treated aboard

ton.
One load of straw went for $10. 
Prices for oats remain unchangc 

$1 35 per cwt.
Wheat sold at $1@1 (15 per bushel.

wholesale and 38@40o retai 
latter.

Potatoes are selling at 90c® 
bag, but the demand is slow.

Grain, per Cwt.—
Barley, per cwt............$1 00 t
Oats, per cwt............. 1 ,35 t
Wheat, per cwt...........  1 60 t

Grain, per Bushel—
Barley, per bu..........  42 t
Oats, oer bu................ 37 t
Wheat, per bu........... 1 00 t

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton..............12 00 t
Straw, per ton............... 10 00 t

Fruit*—
Apples, per bu............ 75 t
Canteloupe, each... 5 t
Crab apples, 11 qts.. 50 I
Citrons, each.............. 10 t
Grapes. 6 qts.............. 40 I

So, 11 qts............. 60 I
Watermelons, each... 10 1
Quinces, 11 qts..........  75 I

Vegetables—
Beets, per bu.............. 45 I
Cabbages, each......... E l

do, per doz.............. 20 I
Cauliflowers, each....

$1 05 
1 40 
1 75

14 50 
10 00

! do. A............
Westinghouse.

461a 47 to
8U S9
29 29%
82% 82 to
3»% 36%
7Sto 80-%
74 to 7 6 to
50% 51

•13%
52% 53 %
47% 47 ss
24 to
27 27
91 91'»

73%
83 84
50%

122 124
32 to 32 to

. 18% 13 -R

. 80 80%

. 47’a 47%

.143 113%

. 01 61%

.105 106%

.120% 121
1 20 26

30 % 30 %
. 9% 9%
. 27 to 27%
. 58% 59
. 5%

—5—
n to 11% ;
30% 31
25% 2C a
94 to »5to
82 82 ;

117% 118% !
5% :

46% 47%
87 87 1
28% 28% !
82 82 -
35% 36 to 1
78% .79to ‘
74% 76 to 1
50% 51 i

52% 53 1
47% 47%

26 to 26%
90 to 91
734» 73%
82% 83

into 123%
31 to 32
13 to 13%
78 to 80%
47% 4i *’8

143 143%
61 61%

106% 105%
120% 121
25% 23 to

36
9% 9%

27 % 27%
58 to 59

[BRANCHES

HomeBhik«Canadii
Postal Remittances

MONEY may be forwarded by Postal Remit
tance from any office of the Home Bank 

to any city, town or village in European countries 
where there is a local post office. (27)

AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

FIFTEEN BRANCHES IN ELGIN AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES.
London (three offices), St. Thomas, Belton, Delaware. Ilderton, Iona, 
KomOka, Lawrence Station, Melbourne, Middlemiss, Mount Brydges, 
Thorndale, Walkers.

Chilean battleships. The La Torre. fEggplant, each.

1 25

do, per doz................ 1 00
Celery, per doz..........  40
Carrots, per bu.......... BO

proprietor^ was charged with selling “ralip of Dn James Smith provided
on Sunday.

"I don't rare about the proprietors 
of the cafes. It is up to them to 
obey the law. but I think it's a bad 
thing for the police to encourage 
crime. Rotary should be opposed to 
this." '

Jared Vining promised the Rotary 
Club would take the matter up at a 
special meeting. “It does not reflect 
much credit on the police," lie re
marked.

The opinion was expressed that in
stead of bettering conditions among 
mischievous boys, the situation was 
rapidly becoming worse, and until in
telligent men began to use their 
"gray matte/" on preventing crime, 
rather than the ‘catching in the act" 
process, no change for the better 
would be seen.

ADVISE GOODS RE
PACKED BETTER

special music.
Rev. W. L. McIntosh of King Street 

Presbyterian Church, delivered an 
address in the afternoon from the 
topic, “Builders,” and his subject at 
the evening address was “The World 
Upside Down."

Miss Long's class of girls were re
sponsible for the skilled and artistic 
arrangement of decorations, and Mr. 
Charles Herbert's class of young men 
acted as ushers and took the collec
tion.

Sixty dollars was added to the 
Sunday school funds during the ser
vice.

Miss Deacon, presided at the organ 
at all services and in the evening a 
splendid violin solo was rendered by 
Joseph Tirri.

POINTS OUT WORK 
NECESSITY OF LIFE

ing the seven years from 1915 to 
1921 Canada sold the world more than 
we bought. Our exports were $2,- 
°46 600,000 more than our imports.

•The only safeguard we can pro
vide to insure Canadian exporters a 
profitable field for exports is a sys
tem of trade agencies — in other 
words, consuls— and place these men 
in various parts of the world.

. Advocates Five Hundred.............
"Instead of the 25 men now em

ployed by Canada, in ibis work, the 
speaker ' advocated 500 well-placed 
In the 60 or more countries where 
thev could work to the best advan
tage for Canada and Canadians.

"The United States," he said, "had 
2.500 representatives abroad. Their 
training system was the best in the 
world. It costs $4.500.000 4 year to 
keep these men in the field, but they 
returned a total amount of $8,000.00». 
That was, in other words, a profit of 
$3 500.000. Canada could do equally 
aa well, if not better, in proportion, 
if she would send $00 men into these 
fields to look after Canada’s inter
ests.

“We are great foreign traders, 
said Col. Cooper in concluding. “Can
ada is naturally situated for foreign 
trade, and her great future wealth 
must come from foreign trade. But 
we must nationally organize, an pro
vide for this country, a trade system, 
such as is provided by every other 
government in the world."

reporWdanger of fuel
SHORTAGE IN U. S. OYER

Federal Distributor Announces 10,- 
000,000 Tons Coal Moving From 

Mines to City.
Special to The Advertiser.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 13.—All 
danger of a fuel shortage this win
ter has been avoided, it was defin
itely declared today at the office 
of C. E. Bpeins, federal fuel distri
butor. Coal Is being mined and 
moved in sufficient quantities to 
meet current demands and build up 
a small reserve, it was stated.

Approximately lO.OOO.UDO tons of 
soft and hard coal is flowing from 
1 he mines to the cities at the present 
time. , /

Peak production, approximately 
12,000.000 tons, will be reached with
in a few weeks, it was believed. More 
railroad equipment will be available 
shortly, and by the middle of winter 
a record coal movement will be under 
way, it was confidently prophesied

Danger of Insufficient Cold 
Weather Protection.

Anniversary Sermon at 
Colborne St. Methodist.

ofIn a communication received by the 
local Chamber of Commerce Monday 
morning from the Exphess Traffic 
Association of Canada, C.
Ham
public that perishable commodities 
dispatched during the cold months of 
the year, namely from November to 
March, should receive better protec
tive packing than during the warm 
months.

Mr. Ham emphasizes the fact that 
the express companies are not liable 
for loss or damage to shipments 
caused by weather conditions which 
are beyond their control. -

S* Ihe^hinnlne Public —In view ! to expect great things, or a suecess- 
To the Shipping 1 unnc. ’ ful life without a corresponding

! amount of hard work and earnest ef-

flagship of the fleet, goes to Huaseo 
tonight with a relief expedition.

At La Sorena, which was spared 
the worst of the shock, but where 
some were killed, the worst earth 
rent occurred on the site of the local 
cemetery. Hundreds of corpses were 
thrown from their graves, spreading 
the danger of infection. A dispatch 
from La Sorena said that between 
six and seven hundred are dead as a 
result of the quake in that vicinity.

Coquimbo. one of the towns to suf
fer most, is just a few- miles from 
I-a Sorena. Various dispatches from 
other parts of the north indicate a 
like number was killed in Vallenar, 
Copiapo, Huaseo and the inland vil
lages. making an approximate total 
of 1,400 dead, with additional deaths, 
each hour.

More Women Killed.
Women and children naturally were 

numbered among the quake sufferers 
in the northern towns, and apparently 
more were killed than men. Impro
vised shelters, tents and autos now- 
house thousands of mothers with 
their children. The natives, for the 
most part uneducated, believe the 
gods brought on the disaster, and ab
solutely refuse to spend the night in
side a dwelling house.

Scientists are speculating on the 
cause of the quake, many attributing 
it to sun spots. It came at midnight, 
the shock was felt north and south 
after a day of terrific heat. Although 
along the coast, it is believed to have 
extended even farther from cast to 
west.

The Pacific Ocean for three hun
dred miles along the North Chile 
coast, appears to have been rent 
along the bottom. Then the great 
tidal wave swept in, rushing up 
across the lard, battering down 
everything in its path. The moun
tainous sea receded after a few min
utes, dragging humans, houses, over
turned vessels and a great mass of 
debris along in the undertow.

Greatest Wave.
The huge' wave, perhaps the great

est that ever spread over the Pacific, 
reached Honolulu in one direction and 
Africa in the other. At least this is 
the cause attributed by scientists for 
the small tidal wave early Sunday 
on the Gold Coast of the Gulf of | 
Guinea. Wharves and shipping suf- i 
t'ered destruction mounting into mil
lions of dollars. Ships were' tossed 
about like matchwood, small vessels 
overturned, masts carried away and 
liters and wooden wharves smashed 
by the rush of water. Docks, rail- 

property and business houses

Horse radish, bunch. 
Lettuce, per head.... 
Mushrooms, per lb...

7 to to
25 to 
30 to 40

do, per bu."..............  1 50 to 1 5V
do, pickling, qt.... 15 to 20

Parsnips, per bit........ 80 to 1)0
Peppers, sweet, doz.. 25 to 35

do, green or red.... 12% to 12%
do, large, each........ 5 to

Potatoes, per bu........ 70 to
do, per bag.............. 90 to 1 10

Pumpkins, each.......... 10 to 25
Radishes, per doz.... 35 to 40
Squash, each................3 10 to
Turnips, per bu.......... 50 to 50
Tomatoes, 11 qts.... 35 to 40

Honey, Wholesale—9
Honey, 6-lb pails.... to 85

do, strained, lb ... 17 to 17
do. comb, lb............ 25 to 26
Honey, Retail—

Honey, 5-lb pails.... 90 to 1 00
do, strained, lb.... 20 to 20
do, comb, lb............ 30 to jU
Dairy Products, Retail—

Butter, creamery, lb.. 42 to 13
do, dairy, lb............. 38 to 10
do, crocks, lb............ 35 to 35

Uggs, new-laid, doz.. to 60
Dairy Products, Wholesale—

Butter, creamery, lb.. 40 to 40
do, dairy, lb............ 35 to 36
do, crocks, lb............ 32 to 32

Eggs, doz., basket.... 40 to 45
do, crate, doz...... vti tv 41
Poultry, Dressed, Retail—

Chickens, old, per lb. 24 to 26

FLOUR
! Montreal. Nov. 11. — There was a 
} steady trade in flour. The tone of the 
! rolled oats market was strong.
} Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,
* firsts, 16.90.
I Rolled oats—Bag. VO lbs., $3.lu.
! Bran—Per ton. $22.

Shorts—Per ton. $24.
i Toronto, Nov. 12.—Ontario flour, ^in j
• jtite bags, Montreal. $5fa 5.10: do.. To
ronto. $4.90(&5; bulk, seaboard, $4.80<cP

! 4.V0.
| Manitoba flour—First patents, $6.90; 
seconds patents, $6.40.

Feed flour—$2 a bag.

HAY
Montreal, Nov. 11.—Hay, Xu. 2. per 

; ton. earlots. $16017.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—Hay, baled, track 

; Toronto, No. 2. $15 a ton; mixed, $13.51) 
6i 14 ; clover. $12.50® 14.

Straw—$9.50(« ID a ton.

PROVISIONS
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Buying of May lard 

credited to a New York house gave a 
strong tone In provisions.

Liverpool, Nov. 13—Jams—Short cut, 
99a.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 104s fid; Can
adian Wiltshire». 121s 6d; clear bellies, 
116s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, cwt, 
68s; American refined, in irails, 28 lbs. 
73a 6d. ,, ,

Cheese—Canadian finest white anil 
I colored, cwt, 127s.

BAR SILVER
London, Nov. 13.—Bar silver. 33d per

! New York. Nov. 13.- 
I silver. 65*20 per ounce.

-Foreign bar

do, spring, per lb.. 
do, hens, per lb....

Tucks, per lb.... 22 to
Geese, per lb.... 22 to
Turkeys, per lb........  45 to

Poultry, Dressed, Wholesale— 
Chickens, old. per lb. 12 to 

do, spring, per lb.. 20 to
do, hens, per lb.... 18 to

Ducks, per lb.... 20 to
Geese, per lb.... 20 to
Turkeys, per lb........  40 to

Poultry, Alive, Wholesale— 
Chickens, old, per lb. 10 to 

do, spring, per lb.. 16 to
do, hens, per lb..., 11 to

Ducks, spring, per lb. 15 to
do, old, per lb......... 12 to

Turkeys, per lb......... 25 to
Live Stock—

GRAIN
! Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—Futures opened: 
! Wheat—Nov., toe to le higher at $1 07% 
i 'it l 07*1 ; Dec., -'ir to l'»c higher at 
' $1 01® 1 01 to; May. toe to toe higher at 
: J] (Itto Til 05% ; July, ltoc higher at 
i $1 0l%c.

nats—Nov., toe higher at 43c; Dec., 
■ so higher at 40c; May, toe to toe higher 
at 43to@43toc.

Barley—May, toe higher at e6toc. 
Flax—Nov., toe up at $2 02to : Dee.

! toe higher at $1 91; May. 2c higher at 
1 $1 90.

Bye—Nov., toe higher at 8otoc; Dee., 
j toe highor at 7Stoc.

WINNIPEG GRAIN FUTURES.
j (Jones, Easton.

Rev. (Cafit.) J. W. Magwood 
Stratford, was special preacher Sun
day morning and evening at the 
celebration of anniversary services 

Norman j at Oolbornc Street Methodist Church, j road
secretary, warns the shipping j At. the evening service the pastor, along the waterfronts were inundated.

Rev. Judson Ivelly. was able to an- Two small coastwise steamers, each 
noun ce that of the $1.000 set as an | with passengers, were carried far up 
objective, for the offering of tile 
day. more than half had been real
ized at the morning collection, and 
it was confidently expected that the 
entire amount for the day would be 
raised.

At the evening service, from the 
story of Jacob, his struggle with the ! escapecTpartly unscathed
Lord, and the subsequent changing I '________
of his name from Jacob to Isreal, RED CROSS OFFERS AID. 

.(’apt, Magwood drew a powerfu' les- I Washington, D. C„ Nov. 13.—Amer- 
! son of how futile it is in this world1 iean Red Cross has proffered aid to

victims of the earthquake in Chile.
of the susceptibility to damage by 
frost during certain months of the t ^

Life would not be worth while, 
e said, “were it not a constant? strug

onto the beach, curiously without loss 
of life. The material damage was 
largely restricted to the north. In 
the south the naval port of Taleahu- 
aua felt the shock, and the docks 
were slightly damaged.

Valparaiso, hitherto the city to suf- 
! fer most in Chilean earthquakes,

year—approximately from November 
to March, inclusive—the express 
companies desire to direct the atten
tion of their patrons to the necessity 
of better protective packing for per-

Cablegrants were dispatched today 
to American Red Cross chapters at 
Santiago and Caqquicampa, asking 
nature of assistance required. Am
bassador Mathieu held a conference 

be- j with Dr. John Barton Payne, chair-gle between right and wrong, .
tween -success and failure. Life • man of the executive committee, and 

ishable commodities, such as green ] never can mean anything, unless a discussed the situation in detail. 
or fresh fruits and vegetables, flow- ! man works, and works hard. The j Casualty lists as they are com-, 
era. liquids, etc. ’ j least important man in London is Pleted are being posted on bulletin

-Express goods are carried on pas- ho who can lie in bed till noon to-1 boards. Thousands of persons who 
seeger trains, which are heated by, morrow and never be missed. The! have relatives in t he northern re- 

I steam or otherwise. Shippers may ; important man is he who rises early gion. wi,o,-o n 
j he under the impression, therefore,
I that perishable commodities forward
ed bv express are always quite 
from frost, but it should be born
mind that these goods are huh led u, j Relatlng. Ule Htory ot the life ot

Hogs, alive, cwt........ 9 25
Pigs, small, pair........ 10 60
Sows, fat, cwt............ 9 00

Dressed Meats. Wholesale
Heifers and steers

500 to 600 lbs.......... 11 00
Cow beef, 400 to 500
lbs. per cwt.............. 9 00

Beef, hinds, lb............ 16
do, fronts, lb............ 14

Hogs, dressed, cwt.. 14 UU
Lambs, choice, cwt. 25 00

do, hinds, lb............ 27
do. fronts, lb............ 13

Veal, choice, 100 to •
125 lbs, cwt............ 13 CD
do, hinds, lb............
do. fronts, lb.......... 20
Hides—

Cow hides. No. 1. „.. 10
do, No. 2................ 9

Calf skins, No. 1.... 11
do, No. 2................ 12

Horse hides, each... 2 00
Kip, No. 1, per lb... 11

do. No. 2................ 9.
Lamb skins, each... 60

Wool, Unwashed—
Wool, coarse, lb........ 12

do, medium, lb.... 15
do. fine, lb.............. 18

60

9 50 
3ô 00 

9 00

to 12 00

Wheat-
Nov..........
Dec..........
May 

Oa ts—
Dec..........
May

Dec .....

- Open. 
$1 07% 

1 01%
, 1 05

1 91

Morallum Company.) 
Winnipeg, Nov. 13.
High. 

1 09 
1 02% 
1 05%

1 91

1 07% 
l 01% 
1 05

40%

Close.
1 09
i 02% :
1 05% ;

40to 1 
43%

Is your factory 
a museum?
YOUR job as a manufacturer is 

to keep in touch with the buy
ing public and to make it 

trust you. Otherwise, the buyer is 
indifferent to your product, and 
your factory becomes a museum for 
dead stock.

Your closest contact with your 
customers is your advertising in the 
Daily Newspapers. The people who 
buy this, newspaper today did so 
yesterday and will do .so tomorrow 
for one prime reason—to get the 
news. The shopping crowds at any 
department store prove how close
ly such news is read. Perfect your 
contact through the advertising 
space you rent for today, and give 
them more news—today's news of 
your product, your prices, your ser
vice and your avenues of distribu
tion.

Y ou can do this in only one way 
—through the Daily Newspapers.

If you tell the truth and do your job 
as well by the readers as the 'daily news
paper does byyou in providing and 
retaining them, you will not need to 
advertise in any other way.

Issued ty the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.

mf.is

1 901» 1 90 %

Liverpool Nov. 13.—Wheat—Spot. No. 
1 northern, 1 Is lid: No. 2 hard winter, 
Us 4d.

Corn—Spot, American mixed, 8s Id.

14 00 
25 
20

CHEESE
Cornwall, Nov. 12.—At Saturday‘s 

cheese market the offerings were 64 
boxes white and 705 colored: all sold 
at 22%c.

Yankleek Hill, Nov. 12. — At Satur
day's regular meeting of the cheese 
board, offerings were 343 boxes white; 
all sold at 22 13-16<\

Chicagy. Nov. 13.—Wheat values t4>oh ; 
n upward swing here today during the : 

jearlv dealings, because of higher quo- , 
i tarions in Liverpool and strength in the | 
: Winnipeg market on Saturday. Offer- I 
lings were not large at the start, and i 
| shorts covered rather freely. The up- j 
j turn, however, soon was checked when i 
I commission houses with eastern con- j 
! neetions became fair sellers of Decern- { 
j her and May. which brought about a 
reaction. Sentiment was somewhat 
mixed. After starting %c to 1 %c higher 

I the market underwent a slight general 
i decline
| Corn and oats were in sympathy with 
: wheat, but sentiment in corn was in 
j dined to be somewhat bearish among a 
! number of traders here, and the mar
ket appeared to be under considerable 
pressure. After opening :%c to %c off 
to %c to %c up, corn market suffered 
a setback on all deliveries.

Oats started %c to %c higher, with 
December at 42%'@42%i\ and later un
derwent a decline all around.

Futures opened:
Wheat—Dec.. $1 16%: May, $1 15%.
Corn—Dec., 6S%c; May, 69%e.
oats—Dec*., 42%c; May, 42%c.

THE CANADIAN INVESTORS’ MANUAL 
FOR 1922-1923

has just been publiehed. This book contains details of capitalisation, 
earning», etc., of the principal Canadian Industrial and Public Utility 
Corporations, together with the price range fer the year. We shall 
be pleased to forward a copy on request.

JOHNSTON *ndWAR£
Members: Montreal Stock Exchange—Toronto Stock Exchange.

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
Corner Richmond and King Streets, London.

Halifax. N. S. Moncton, N. B. Sydney, N.
Sherbrooke Toronto St. John’s, Nfld.
London, Ont. Direct Wire Connections Kingston.

was 15c better at $11 65. New Hay - %c 
at 36 %c. and Teck-Hughes %<* at Stic, j 
Buckingham was unchanged at 42.1 
Dome Mines at $42. and Schumacher ! 
at 4(>c.

In the silvers Beaver was back at 
33c, Crown Reserve at 27c, with Nipis- 
eing steady at 27c.

NEW YORK STOCKS
CHICAGO GRAIN FUTURES.

BUTTER AND EGGS
Chicago. Nov. 13.—Butter—Market 

unchanged: creamery extras. 48c; firsts, 
37@40c; extra firsts, 44@46%c; seconds, 
36(<z 36c; standards, 44c.

Eggs—Higher; receipts, 6,632 cases; 
firsts. 4Sfd50c; ordinary firsts. 40®45c;

(Jones. Easton. McVallum Company.) miscellaneous, 45t$4Sc; refrigerator vx- 
Chicago. Nov i-t ----- «—*- »"

New York. Nov. 13—Wall Street, 1:30 I Wheat— Open.
p.m.—Buying of stocks with u big ^ e(‘; 
speculative following produced a better Ala'* 
influence on sentiment for a time in 

, the afternoon, when many of the favor- 
where the earthquake caused i ites were quoted a point or two above J

Studebaker, ,

Juiy ........
Corn—

High. 
1 16% 
1 15% 
1 06

1 ' 
1 14%
1 05%

wagons in the cities and towns, and 
are ot necessity moved on station 
platform trucks between trains and 
depots, where heated protection can
not always be provided.

“The express companies are not 
liable for loss or damage to shipments 
caused by weather conditions which 
are beyond their control.

“In the mutual interests of shippers 
and express companies, and of the 
public- welfare, you are respectfully 
asked to assist in the matter of bet
ter protective packing, and also to 
refrain from tendering for shipment

Jacob, the workings of an uneasy 
conscience, finally his return to God 
and the struggle that meant the 
turning point of his whole life, Capt. 
Magwood drew pointed comparison 
between it and the lives of men now
adays. He indicated the struggle men 
had with conscience, and how always 
the turning toward God with confes
sion meant a crisis in their lives, the 
first step toward a new career-.

buildings moved three metres by the 
quake, is in danger of falling. Five 
hundred houses in Copiapo have been 
destroyed, and officials of this city 
have appealed to Antorgasta for 
medical aid.

DISTRICT MARKETS

perishable goods which are not suf- . |TT, c OflY CÇP/IDCC AQ 
ficiently packed to protect the con- LI I ILL DU I CwonrCo fto 
tents from damage by frost.

“Tire express emopanies prefer that 
their patrons should take suitable 
steps in the matter, thus avoiding the 
necessity of their declining to accept 
and receipt for shipments not 
properly protected."

HUNGER RIOTS SPREAD

KILLED IN FALL ON SHIP.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—J. D. Mace, 57, 

jhief engineer of the steamer Ethel

THROUGHOUT GERMANY jWolfe fei! from t6%hlgh tlo,ck the
________ 1 deck of the ship, and was almost in

stantly killed.

ST. MARYS.
St. 51ary5, Nov. 12.—The feature of 

The service was augmented by ape- ! Saturday's market prices was a firmer 
eial music and solos by Frank Web- ; tone In bran and shorts and an ad- 
ster and Miss Grace Needham. j vance in live hogs. All other farm pro

ducts were firm and steady.
Quotations: Fall wheat $1.05, spring 

nominal; oats, standard, 10c; barley

MOTHER KILLED IN CARxS,obapmyo
________ ' fn 4; bran, per ton $22. cwt. $1.10;

„ , , • ! shorts, ton $24. cwt. $1.2»; honey, lb.
Saskatoon, bask., Nov. 1Ï.—A1- ] I5$il7; butter, lb., dairy A1 32e, seconds 

though his mother, Mrs. H. D. Stew- ;25c- creamery 37c; eggs, doz. 40c: apples,
,__ .. _ ! peek 15&20c; citrons, each 10@15c;

art, was thrown from the auto in j potatoes, bag $1, peck 25c; maple
which she was driving and fatally i syrup, gal. $2.25@2.50: maple sugar, lb.
Injured t\hen it was struck b> a ducks 23c; beef hides, lb. 8® 10c; hay. 
freight train on a level crossing, east ton $10@11; live hogs. cwt. $10. 
of Simpson, Sask.. on Saturday, little 
Edward Stewart was carried in the

points. Liquidation of some high-priced ! 
shares, Liggett & Myera A and B issues 1 
dropping lu and 15 points respectively, 
and a fall of 3 points in Marine pre
ferred, and 4 in National Biscuit, caused 
su/bsequent irregularity.
(Reported by Jones, Easton. MoCallum 

Company for The Advertiser.)
New York, Nov. 13.

Open. High. Low. 2:30. 
American Can.... 71% 72 70% 71%
Allis-Chalmcrs.... 41%
Allied Chemical... 72 
American Car.... 180
Am. Sumatra........ 33%
Am. International 31%
Agr. Chemical. . 31%
Am. Locomotive..
Alton ......................
American Sugar..
Am. Smelters........

Atlantlc-Gulf..

67 »>s% 67
69% 68 %»

69% 69% 68%

42% 13% 42*
42% 42% 42
39% 39% 39%

13.
Close. |
1 16% I
1 14% |
1 05 *4 ; Xew York, Nov. 13

.. .. i firm. Demand rate®: Great Britain. 
! $4 46% ; France, 6.42*%c; Italy, 4.66c;

I!?!1 . Germany, .01 %c.
| Canadian dollars. % of 1 per cent 
premium.

tras, 26c; do. firsts. 24%@25%c.

EXCHANGE RATES
Sterling exchange

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Nov. 23, Man. 29, •Feb. 26 .... Aueonia) 
•Dec. 11, Man. 13, *Feb. 12.... Andaniai 

•From Halifax via Queenstown. 
MONT-L. PLY., CHERB’G, LONDON;
Nov. 18................................................  Antonia!
HALIFAX. PLY.. CHERB’G, HAMB’I
Dec. 23, Feb. 2, Mar. 16 ...........Antonli
Jan. 12, Feb. 23. April 13 .......... SaxoniaT

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Nov. 10 ........................................... Saturnlai

72% Tito 72 to

33 to 
31 to 
31 to

31 to 
29% 
31 to

3]

TORONTO STOCKS
Toronto Nov. 13.

the local stock exchange this morning 
in the listed section, were extrcmely 
Hght onlv one stuck reporting sales in 
excess of 100 shares. This stock, B. E. 
Steel second preferred, was also the 
only one. outside of mines aud banks, in 
which any prk-e changes were made 
throughout the morning, with- the clos
ing to lower at 29to. Mcjntyre Mines 
lost $1 at $17, while Bank of Hamilton, 
after selling at 166. closed at 166 to, a 

29to | net loss of to from Saturday. Royal 
31 to ! Ban kwas off 1 at 20-1

MONTREAL STOCKS
^Montreal, Nov. 13—12:30 p.m.—The 

stock exchange was by no means active 
_ . . in the first session of the week this
Transactions on mornjng, but in view of the general
- --------------- weakness in Wall Htivet. the local

performance might be considered as 
satisfactory, no stocks declining more 
than a fraction.

British Empire Steel second preferred 
broke to point to 29to during the ses
sion. but tire common stock took the 
other direction fractionally

In the pulp and paper group price 
changes were small.

The most active stock on the list was 
Brazilian Traction, but the turnover

Che*. & Ohio..

STRATFORD. ________  ...
Stratford. Nov. 12. — Eggs Saturday • Voca-t'ola

spread Saturday and Sunday to the 
suburbs of Kuclheim and Ehrenfried.
Many shop windows were smashed, 
and the mob stoned the police, shout
ing “Hunger, hunger!" A large num
ber of arrests were made before the 
crowd dispersed.

progrYssives have
CANDIDATE IN PERTH

Smiths Fall*. Nov. 1$.—«Progres
sives of I .a nark County meeting, in 
convention -at Lanark village on Sat
urday. decided to put a candidate in__
the field .in the by-election for the ! rail and could not be seen from the 
commons. It was decided to offer the bench. He was brought out into the 
nomination to Duncan H. Gemmell. a open, and pleaded not guilty to the 
Lgborite, of Smiths Falls. Mr. Gem- I charge. He had been found in the 
mell will probably announce his in-j rear of a building in the north end.

dred yards, and escaped with 
broken arm and minor bruises.Berlin, Nov. 13—Advices from 

Cologne report that violence, which
cK„k. So Smaii He Could. Not Be Seen Ovèr.

a ’ rather scarce, there being only a few Corn Products..
I offered, and these sold at from 50@80c | t'ai. Packing... 

_ per dozen. Potatoes came up a notch 1 fVumbia Gas.. 
I and sold at from $1.10@1.15 per bag. ft.® In Cane....
Last week the prices was $1. There 

, was a good number of ducks and 
V» •» r T-» • « n II/1. /-* ff j chickens, but geese, although fairlyRail of Prisoner s Box When Called !p'«nt,fui iast week were scarce satur-

"Thomas Harrison!” Police Court 
Clerk John Moule called out in police 
court this morning.

"Here!" replied a voice from the 
prisoner's box. but the owner could 
not be found until an officer pointed 
into the box. But still the court 
could not see the man who was 
charged with vagrancy. Thomas was 
so small he could not see over the

•ention in a few days. | i and when he explained hie presence

there satisfactorily, and promised he 
would at all times act in a manner 
which would place him above sus
picion, he was given into the custody 
of a friend, who tod him out of the 
room.

Joseph Leonard, Cora McCoy and 
Lewis McCoy were arrested on dis
orderly charges over the week-end. 
when neighbors complained of too 
much noise being made at 233 Hpr- 
ton street. Fines of $5 and costs 
were imposed.

Motor vehicles act violators and 
breakers of city ordinances claimed 
the attention of the court for almost 
an hour.

day.

CHATHAM.
Chatham. Nov. 12. — Eggs took a 

sudden jump in prices on the city 
market Saturday, the quotation being 
60c per dosen. Turkeys sold at *4@5 
each, and geese and ducks were any
where from $1.40«f2.25 each.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock. Nov. 12. — Strictly-fresh 

eggs were scarce on the local market 
Saturday, and the price ranged from 
55W60c a dozen. Before night the price 
had advance to 65c a dozen. Butter 
was plentiful at from 3S@40c a pound. 
Potatoes by the bag were $l@l.lo. 
Chickens were plentiful, and prices 
were lower than at any time this fall. 
By the pound they sold at 22®25c, and 
ranged all the way from 50@$1.50 each.

123 123% 122% 123% Sales. High.
2to .. 25 B. E. Steel ........ . 10

73% 73% 72 72% 110 do, 2nd pfd.... . 30
55% 55% 50 Brazilian ............ - 40%
43 V» 43'» 42% 42 to 35 U. S. h., pfd........

122% 122% 122 122 30 C. G. Electric... . 80%
24% 24% 24 24 SC. P. R.................. .144
49% 49'- 48% 48 30 City Dairy .......... .144%
48to 49 18% 4S'i 2 do. pfd................ . 98
16% 3 Consumers Gas . .157%

129 129 125 1254» 20 Duluth-Superior. 23
A>9% 69% 68% 68'» 10 Mackay pfd.......... • 69%
143to 10 Maple Leaf ........ .117
72% 73 72% 72% 24 Sales Book ........ . 25

136% 136% 134% 134% :;o Toronto Rail\va> . 93%
59% 60 59% 59% 75 Twin City ........ . 59
76% 76% Mines—
23% 35% 35% 35% 500 Crown Reserve . 2,5%

12"/% 128 125% 125% 460 McIntyre ............ 1775
82% 82% 82 82 Banks, etc.—

108% 108% 108% 108*6 22 Hamilton .......... .166%
12to 12% 12% 12% 6 Royal .................. .204
24% 24% 24% 24% 22 National Trust .200

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
HALIFAX TO QUEENSTOWN AND

Liverpool.
Dec. 11 ...................................... Andania

PORTLAND, HALIFAX TO 
GLASGOW.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
Dec 9 .... Cassandra .... Dec. 11

NEW YORK TO Q’STOWN, L'POOL.
Nov. 11, Dec. 14., Feb. 17 .. .Carmanla

Dec. 9, Jan, 6, Feb 3 ................T.vrrhentai
Dec. 23 .............................................. Ausonia
NEW YORK, CHERB’G, S’HAMPTONj
Nov. It, Dec. 4. Jan. 23 ........Aquitania
Nov. 21. Dec. 12, Jan. 2 ........ Berengariai

NEW YORK TO PLY., CHERB’G. 
Nov. 28, Dec. 18 ...............Mauretania,
N. YORK. PLY., CHERB’G; HAMB'G, 
Nov. 29, Jan. 10. Feb. 21 ...... Saxonia
Dec. 21, Jan. 31. March 14 ........ Antonia
BOSTON. LIVERPOOL QUEENSTOWNBrazilian Traction, but the turnover , ,)er jan ji. Feb. 10 .......... Andânia

was less than 500 shares. The price of , jan. 07 Fel). 24, March 24 .... AuaonlrJ 
; this issue was to lower on the close , ^ vnakr Tn r.i Aennuu 1.1. ........... -,

Crucible Steel. .. 75% 
Cosden Company. 48%
Dome Mines.......... 42%
Erie Railway........ 12 to

do, 1st pfd.......... 18to
Famous Players.. 93
Fisk Tire................ 12
Great Northern... 91% 
G. Western, pfd.. 12 
General Electric. .177% 
General Asphalt. 
Goodrich Rubber 
General Motors... 14*» 
G. Northern Oi 
Inter. Paper..
Inter. Nickel..
Ice Securities. 
Inspiration

do. pfd..............
McIntyre..............
Miami Copper...

75% 
48% 
42 to

. 93 93 91 % 91%

. 12%

. 91% 91% 87 88
. 12
• 177H
. 46% 46% 44% 46%
. 31 31. $0to 30%
. 14»,
. 34 to 34% 34 34
. 55% 55% 54'» 54%
. 24% 14% 14 to 14%
.106% 107 106*. 107
. 35% 35% 34% 34%
. 65% 65% 64 % 64%
. 79%
. 18% isto 18
. 13 13 12% 12%
. 52% 52% 52% 52%
■ 17% 16% 16%

29 to 29 to
I ''.'"in,------ "" - IN. YORK TO GLASGOW (via Movllle),

Stea'mship issues followed the gen- : 1 '■ r,et"- Jan- 13 .......... C°a}«15I«
erai rule, and both stocks lost a frac- I C- • - ......... - ■ -........................... Algeria
tien at 20 for the common and 56 for ,

1700 1700

166%

the preferred. Consolidated Smelters 
was one of the few stocks to show an 
advance, shelling up to iff to. as com
pared with 27’z at the week-end.

LIVE STOCK
Nov. 13.—Cgttle—Receipts.

Nov. 29. Jan. 27. March 10 .... Assyria! 
MEDITERRANEAN AND AROUND 

THE WORLD CRUISES.
For particulars apply to local agents J

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Llmltsd<
General Agents.

5» King St. East. Toronto, Ont.

Bonds—
$1000 War Loan. 1037. 9975 

50 Victory. 1923 ... 99.60 
17000 do, 1934........100.20 100.15 100.15

Unlisted—
55 B. A. Oil ..............  37
25 Brompton .............. 34*»

170 Holly ....................1180 1170 1172
100 Imperial Oil ....112

1550 Mutual Oil .......... 11% 11 to 11%
260 Page-Hersey .... 66% 65% 66%
150 Inter. Petroleum.. 22%

2000 Teck-Hughes .... 88 87% 88

Toronto, . . __
6.136. Offerings included 4.200 Ontario Nations' 
catile and 1.800 westerners. The quality 
is generally pour, with canner cows and 
unfinished steers and heifers numerous 
Trade opened slow at iast week's prices.
Heavy steers are s'ow. with one lot 
at $7. Exporters took a few heavy bulls 
at $4fi 4 25. Store cattle trade is falrlv 
active, with good feeders at $596 50. _
Quotations: Heavy beef steers. $6«7; I calves—Receipts, 2,500; market stead*] 
butcher steers, choice. $5 7506 25; good, ! a( $3® 13 50.
$505 50; medium, $405; common $3®4; I }^,gs—Receipts, 20,000: heavy, mixed) 
butcher heifers. choice. $5 5006 25; . and vorkers. $9; light yorkers and pigs»

--------------- !, $6#6.

Selects, $11 5»; light, $11» 
' heavy, $11; sows. $7 5008 50.

East Buffalo. N.V., Nov. 13.—Cattle—r 
Receipts. 2.600. handy grades and good! 
cows 25030c higher: shipping steers,: 
$9 50010 30: butchers. $809 60; year-1 
lings $90 11 50; iieifers, $608 50; cows,1 

. $2 250 6; bulls. $306 23.
! c ' ~
: at

STANDARD EXCHANGE
Toronto, Nov. 13.—With trading the 

poorest in many weeks, losses headed 
the gains on the early session of the 
Standard Mining Exchange today. Mc
Intyre was In the lead of the retreat
ers with $1 05 drop at 317. I-ake Shore 
lost 3c at $2 75, Kirkland Lake 1c at 
43c, and Atlas le at 25%c. Porcupine 
Crown was toe lower at 24c. Hofiinger

medium. $405; common, $304; butcher 
cows, choice. $3 5004: medium, $2 5o
s25 : . ------

I butcher bulls, good. $3 500 4 25: com 
mon, $20’3: feeding steers, good, $5® 
5 5»; fair, $405; Stockers, good. $404 75; 
fair. $304.

Calves—Receipts. 525. Veal calves 
are in fair demand at $9011. with 
grassers and bevies very slow. Quo
tations: Choice. $16011 ; medium, fS® 
10; common, $307.

Milch Cows—Choice, each. $60® 80; 
springers choice *70 0 90.

Sheep—Receipts, 3.333. With a light 
run lamb trade opened 50c higher at 
$13013 25. Sheep steady at $6®7 for 
choice. Quotations: Ewes. $207; sheen. 
113613 25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2,247. Hogs are 25c 
higher at $11 5» for thick smooth. Quo-

$9 25; roughs. 
Sheep and

$7 2507 50; stags, „ 
Lambs—Receipts, 15,0003 

canners an* cutters, $1 7502 25; I lambs "25035c lower: lambs, $60 15 252
yearlings. $6011: wethers. $303 50;; 
ewes, $20 7 50; mixed sheep, $7 500 8.

STEAMERS ARRIVED.
TJverpooi. Nov. 13.—Megantlc (Brit-) 

Ish). from Montreal.
Gibraltar. Nov. 13.—Passed: Kind 

Edward (British), from Montreal, fop 
Italian ports.

SATIN HATS.
Satin hats are at the present tlm^ 

more in demand in the shops that! 
those of velvet. Large black satii) 
models, trimmed witli monkey fur art 
featured by a smart shop.



Tonight
8:15 g:RA]n:D Tonight

8:15
ENGAG EMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

WAGENHALS & KEMPER PRESENT 
Biggest, Most Overwhelming Dramatic Hit In History of American Stage

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood.

OVER 500 TIMES THE SENSATION OVER 400 TIMES T
IN OF NEW YORK IN

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO CHICAGO

PRICES—Nights, 50c to $2.00; Wednesday Matinee, 60c to $1.60.
This company comes direct from the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, where

it played to capacity business last week.

story of "Life of Henry 
Ford," now ready for sale. We want 
live representatives to engage with us 

1 for the sale of this big seller: this is 
an exceptional opportunity to earn 
big money; write us for territory and 
terms at once. Dept. D-135, Hertel- 
Harshman Co., Ltd., Toronto

I

AT ONCE—Learn barber trade; sure 
employment, good wages; taught in 
few weeks. Write for catalogue and 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 198 
Queen East, Toronto.

--OR will build you an eight-
------- — modern house, rug brick, 8
foot veranda, oak rtoors, built-in cup
boards, 4 closets, best plumbing and 
furnace, laundry tubs in basement, 
14,800. Box 62, Advertiser.

FARMER wanted, experienced, to take 
charge of large farm in Michigan, 
near Detroit; farm is completely 
equipped with stock, grain, imple
ments, tractor, etc.; house furnished; 
the right man can buy this property 
with little or no money down, but 
must be a real farmer; value of prop
erty. $45,000. Address replies to 424 
Shearer Building. Bay City, Michigan.

COTTAGE, annexed district—$250 down
and $17 a month will buy it. Others 
for sale. Reely, 795 York St., after 
4:30 p.m. _________________

LONDON South—3* living rooms, 3 bed
rooms, built-in cupboards, full base
ment, large lot, hydro, gas and water; 
small payment down, balance mouth- 
ly. Mr. Ronson. 553 Emery St.

MAKE ME AN OFFER.
Cash or terms for the 4-story brick 
building at 61-63 Dundas St., lot 47x 
80, laneway alongside. 302 Dominion 
Savings, or phone 220W or 1846.

GOOD wages for home work—We need 
you to make socks on the fast, easily - 
learned Auto Knitter; expérience un
necessary, distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 79-C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto._______zw

IF YOUR present position is not satis
factory and your prospects for ad
vancement are slow; if you have am
bition and character, you may be the 
man we are looking for. See Mr. 
Jackson. 307 Royal Bank Bldg.

NORTH—Good location; house and lot,
brick foundation, water, hvdro, gas, 
newly decorated. $2,350, easy terms. 
Phone 5628.

ASPHALT SHINGLES — Oriental de
signs. red or green. Brick and.Supply 
Co.. 609 William. Phone 1244.__________

BEDROOM SUITE—Walnut, 3-piece, I
cheap for quick sale. Phone 4117.

IïANGHART, DK.—Womens diseases, 
_surgery, Dundas-Mailland. Tel. 3.UW.
BICE, -DR. E.—341 Queeifs Ave„ spe-' 

ciaiist, surgical diseases of genito
urinary tract and rectum. Phone 1400.

BLACK FOXES—Choice, silver, pup or 
adults. Reid Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

BOWMAN, DR. J. THORN LEY - 
Wortley Rd. Phone 1108.

• 183

BUFFALO REDEMIXT. $1.50, two cans
or over at reduced price. 355 'Clarence, j

CANARIES—In full song; Domestics. $6: 
German Rollers, $10; Cages, seed and 
supplies. London Aviary, 280 Talbot. 
Phone 5681J.

CAMERON, DR. L. A. — Dundas and 
Watenoo; diseases of women and 
stomach. Hours. 11-12, 2-1. 7-8. Tel. 
1786 or 1722. i

Dis-
Ave.

CELLO, violins, drum, mandolin, books
for electricians, engineers," doctors, 
preachers, professors, teachers and 
students. Hamilton's. 210 King St.

CLOTHING—Ladles' and men's, and 
house furnishings sold on easy terms. 
Tel. 3595W. J. Holiff.

Tonight’s the Night 
ALERT CLUB

PRIZE DANCE
Winter Gardens

8:30 till 12.
ADMISSION—FIFTY CENTS, In- 

eluding tax.
Tickets from Club Members or 

at door.
Prize Fox Trot and Waltz, 

10.30 p.m. b

MEETINGS
1ST BATTALION

The
WESTERN 
ONTARIO 

REGIMENT
The Battalion will parade on Monday, 

Nov. Î3. The annual inspection of the 
Battalion will be held on Friday, Nov. 
17. and it Is imperative that every 
member be on parade on both the above 
dates.

CHESTER BUTLER. Major, 
Adjutant 1st -Bn. The W. O. R.

91u
A REGULAR Communication of 

Union Lodge, No. 380, A., F. 
/\J\ and A. M.. this (Monday) even- 
^ lug, at 7:30 o'clock, at Masonic 
Temple. Visitors welcome. W. E. 
Rider, W. M.: J. Ward, secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS

MEN—Une or two to handle Continen
tal Life Insurance for London and dis- 

, triet. Good contract. Apply 313 Du- 
—» i min'Ion Savings Bldg.. London.______

ANY phonograph, organs and musical 
instruments repaired. Harry Hogg, 264 
Hamilton Rd. Tel. 6009W.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
BINDERY girls wanted. Apply H. J. 

Jones & Sons, Ltd. 

ANYTHING electrical? Call Fred Mason. 
Tel. 3210. Service, satisfaction.

CEMENT MIXER and man for hire 
by day or week. Phone 3882.

GIRL for general housework in an 
I apartment, 3 adults. Apply 318 Wolfe 
I St.

CITY Chimney Sweep, furnace, pipes, 
cisterns and eavestroughs cleaned, 
ashes and rubbish removed from yards 
and cellars. White washing by spray 
or brush. Wm. Berry & Son. Phone 
1883J.

GIRL for sewing machine, in trimming 
room. Phone 1023.

GOOD general, family of two, .cottage. 
Phone 3227F.

CLARK MACHINERY CO., woodwork
ing machinery, repains, supplies.

HOUSEKEEPER—Middte-aged. respect
able lady to take care of four chil
dren. Apply to Moses Martin, Wal- 
laceburg. R. R. No. 1. 

ELECTRIC WIRING at special low
■prices. See us first. 
Grey St. Phone.

Leff Electric, 316

! OFFICE assistant, stenographer: give
age, experience and salary wanted 
P. O. Box 432, London. 

PRiOWSE & CO.. 360% Richmond St.
/ Phone 6539 W. East—Frame cottage, 
two-part basement, furnace, 4 bed
rooms, hydro, gas, hard and soft 
water, garage, henhouse, lot 36x221, 
fruit trees, $3,200, cash $1.700._______

REAL estate x bought and sold, lnsur- j 
a nee with first-rate company. See ; 
Mr. Reely, 795 York St. Tel.__________i

THIS REAL estate investment will 
yield 10 per cent net. For sale at a ! 
bargain, 1% double frame dwelling j 
276-278 Thames St., just off Dundas, I 
close-in, newly painted and new roof, | 
1<»L 88x110, at present rented, good 
tenants; sufficient lot to build another 
house; $3,750; terms if desired, by 
owner. 302 Dominion Savings. Phones 
220W or 1346.

ELECTRIC WASHER, gas range, 
wicker baby buggy and other house
hold furniture for sale, cheap. Apply 
920 Princess Ave.

FASHIONABLE styles for your fall 
garments. See L. Wilner, ladies' tailor 
and dressmaker, 229 Hamilton Rd.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced. Box 
57, Advertiser. ' 

HOT AIR furnaces installed, cleaned 
and repaired, eavestroughing; country 
work solicited; estimates free. W. G. 
Arnold. 669 Colborne St.

MacLEAN & HARRIS, bookkeeping, 
public stenography, collections. 207 
Royal Bank. Tel. 776J.

MARIXELLO System for face, scalp. 
Chiropody, removal of superfluous hair 
permanently. Miss Beattie, Talbot and 
Fullarton. Phone 3027W.

MEN’S fine tailor-made suits at lower 
prices than is possible up town. You 
don't wear the store, so why pay 
their rents? Bert Ray, 201 Wellington 
St. Phone 7086J.

WOMEN with strong personality are 
needed in our women's department of 
our London office; permanent connec
tion, pleasant employment and ad
vancement to those who can develop 
executive ability; no experience is 
required. See Mr. Jackson, Room 307, 
Royal Bank'Bldg. 

SITUATIONS WANTED
BOOKKEEPER, with shorthand and

typing, desires position; small office 
preferred; five years experience; best 
reference. Apply Box 45. Advertiser.

MAN would like work on a farm; good

THE TWENTY-NINTH annual general 
meeting of the Children's Aid Society 
of London and Middlesex will be held 
at the Society's Shelter, the Thomas 
Alway Hall Home for Children, 109 
Wharncliffe Rd. S., on Tuesday, Nov. 
14, at 3:15 p.m. Presentation of an
nual reports and election of officers 
and board of management. The pub
lic is cordially invited.

DANCING—Dayton & McCormick. 
Lessons any time. Social dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday nights.

LOST AND FOUND
BAR PIN lost, diamond and pearl, 

Thursday afternoon, in Wong’s Cafe, 
or on Dufferin, near Adelaide. Tel. 
7105W._________ _______________

BELT of a dress lost, red, near Bathurst 
St. Call at 264 Clarence St.________

DOG lost, Brindle Boston bull, white 
right of face, wearing Calgary tag. 
Phone 5371. Reward. ___ _____

GIRDLE lost, canton crepe, henna shade 
on Bathurst or Clarence Sts., Sunday 
night. Reward at 264 Clarence St.

PHONOGRAPH REPAIR—Motors com
pletely overhauled. New springs sup
plied for any make of phonograph. 
Work fully guaranteed, at lowest 
rates. Phone 1268. Mason & Œtiseh, 
Limited, 248 Dundas St.. London.

SEND it to Greenwood's, a slogan 
that means save money. Prove it by 
letting us overhaul your overcoat. We 
call and deliver. Phone 7311.

SIGNS and show cards. Star Signs, 207 
Dundas (over <*ainmage). Tel. 7581.

SLATE roofing—Our specialty is slate 
blackboards. J. Whittaker, 551 King 
St.

WATCH lost, Elgin movement, gold 
case, gold hands. Reward 107 Sack- 
ville St.

WRIST WATCH lost, lady's, on Rich
mond St., between Dufferin and Pic
cadilly St., Sunday. Reward. 14 Ken
neth Ave.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
GROCERIES and provisions, in one of 

the best towns in Western Ontario, 
Stock and fixtures about $2,200, store 
and dwelling $40 per month. Sales 
about $1,600 per month. Business 
Brokerage' Bureau, Dominion Bank 
< Tiambers.

LONDON grocery stocks $600, $700 and 
$3,500. Also confectionery $2.600. 
Sydney «Smythe, Business Broker, 
Market Lane.

CHIROPODY.
BEATTIE, Miss, graduate chiropodist, 

Talbot and Fullarton. Tel. 3037W.
GREY BEAUTY SHOP—Graduate Chir

opodist. 22HÎ Dunclas. Tel. 263ZW.
HILES, Dr. De Roy V.. graduate of the 

Illinois College of Chiropody. 303 
Royal Bank Bldg. Tel. 7308.

IMPROVE your general health and effi
ciency. Free yourself of all foot 
troubles. Consult A. W. Hlckev, foot 
specialist. .380 Dundas. Phone 3710.1. j

THE LONDON ADVERTISER
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Phone 3670.
Standardized and Indexed for Quick 

Reference.
THE LONDON ADVERTISER.

reserves the right to classify properly 
all advertisements submitted for publi
cation.

Not responsible for errors in adver
tisements following date of first publi
cation.

Ads. not cancelled after 10 p.m.
Ads. for morning paper must be in

toy 10 p.m.
Ads. for evening paper bv 1 p.m. noon.

CLASSIFIED RATES.
331-3 per cent reduction on charged 

ads paid within 10 days, as follows:
Dally ratce, set solid, per nonpareil 

line;
Cha rge. Cash

6 days —————..... 15<: lue
3 day» ——....... 16u lie
1 day ...............................  18c 12c
Maximum type limit, 6 and in point

capitals.
Advertisements of 2 lines, minimum

charge.
Engagements, Marriages. Birth anti 

Deaths—One insertion, $1.50; two in
sertions, $2.25.

Memorlam Notices—18 vents per agate 
line (14 lines to the Inch)

Card of Thanks—$1.50 per insertion.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING, 

TRANSIENT.
331-3 per cent reduction if paid with

in 10 days.
Amusements—22*4 cents per line each 

Insert ion.
Meetings—221, cents per line each 

insertion.
The London Advertiser will not insert 

a “make good" more than one incorrect 
insertion of an advertisement ordered 
more than one time.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER. 
Phone 3670. Want Ad Department.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
City, Deliveed—16 cents per week; 

$3,90 for six months, 65 cents per month; 
$7.80 for one year.

By Mail, Outside City—$5 per year; 
$3.75 for six months, or 50 cents per 
month for short term subscriptions.

To the United States'—$6 per year: 
$3.60 for six months, or 65 cents a 
month.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTICE.
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance, and at full price. Insure safety 
of your remittance toy using postal note, 
money order or registered letter. Sub
scriptions are started only with current 
Issue. Three days notice required to 
make change of address. Be sure to 
give both old and new addressee. Re
new promptly and sign your names 

•plainly. Subscription remittances are 
not acknowledged unless requested. Re
ceipt of remittance is shown by your 
label being changed Inside of six days.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER. 
Phone 3670. Want Ad Department.

SUITS cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Tailoring ' to measure. Customers' j

1 own material made up. R. Tatham, j
1 corner Lome and Elizabeth St.
TAILORING — High-class, ladies’ a 

! specialty. Call and see our new fall 
l styles. Thomas Snell, 146 Bruce St. 

Tel. 4553J.
TALBOT Clothes Repair—R. Antonucci.

459 Tailbot. Let me overhaul your 
; winter clothes. Tel. 180UJ.
UPHOLSTERING—Finest materials, ex

pert workmanship. R. IJ. Pugh, 71 
Wharncliffe South. Tel. 2948.1.

WARREN BROS., machinists, welders, 
(formerly 314 Talbot), Hamilton Rd., 
near Rectory.

WELLINGTON Garment Care, 165 Wel
lington St. We're successful because 
we please. Call us. Telephone 1049J 
for cleaning and repairs. zxv

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
ARTHUR MOULD, roofing contractor, 

expert repaiixs. Phone 7891W.
CARPENTRY of ali kinds, good work. | 

prices rigid. Baer, 218 Hamilton Rd. 
Phone 4254W.

PRINTING.
ORDER YOUR Greeting Card now; we , 

have a full assortment. Hollins Print- i 
ing House. 143 King St. Tel. 2123. |

painters and paperhangers. '
V. C. BEECH, painter, paperhanger, j 

•Specialty graining. Wallpaper dealer, j 
Free estim es. Tel. 7689W.

H. WEARING 68 Maitland St., paper- |
hanger. Get our prices before you de
cide; they are right. Work guaran- j

PAINTING and paper hanging—S. J. :
Versteeg, 45 Emery. Tel. 497W.

VAUGHN, painter, paperhanger. Estl- j 
mates given. 159 Adelaide. Tel. "5064. j

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

deal in service arid prices. 155 Ches- 
iey Ave. Tel. 2233W.

ADD kinds of plumbing. R. H. Dixon, 
300 Cheapsidv. Tel. 1747W.

1'DVMBiXG—T. Ii. Simpson, 294 liidotit 
St. Stoves of all kinds repaired. Sheet 
metal work.

ACCOUNTANTS
WM. C. BENSON, C.A , resident part

ner. Oscar Hudson & Co., chartered 
accountants. Cost systems. 213 Do
minion Savings Bldg. Tel. 1537.1-6346.

TRAP drummer desires position in 
orchestra for evenings; state salary. 
Apply Box 59. Advertiser.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS, live, wanted, at London for

Watkins Quality Products: big profits; 
100 per cent repeat orders. Write 
today The J. R. Watkins Co., Ham
ilton.

PERSONAL
APPLIANCES for the relief of rupture. 

Full particulars, write J. G. Smith, 
British appliance specialist. 15 Downie 
St., Stratford. Ont.

CALL 4828 and we will send for cloth-
*ing and furniture. Poor People's
Store.

DRS. EDGAR & WHIG HT—Special
electrical treatments for chronic and 
nervous diseases. Hours. 9-12, 1-H. 
Phone 1009M, 546 Richmond St.

DRESSMAKING by an expert. Phone
4123W, or call at 89 Chesley Ave.

GLEN WOOD Private Hospital, 435
Ridoul St. Rest cure, electric baths, 
hydrotherapy and massage.

HEALTH Bread contains more body
building, health-giving and life-sus
taining elements than any white 
bread. Made by Thomas Alger, 50 
Wharncliffe Rd. N.

LADIES’ tailoring service makes every
thing in ladies’ w-Atr; your material 
or ours. 425 Richmond (upstairs).

LOOK YOUR BEST.
Get your hair Marcelled at the Grey 

Beauty Slldp. 221L. Dundas St. Phone 
2632W. Mrs. Daugharty and Mrs. Eady, 
formerly of Smallman & Ingram's.
MOTHERS, look—Infants' outfits, chil

dren's clothes made to order. Visit 
us now. D. Bartley. 529 Pall Mall. 
Tel. 6827 F.

PRIVATE Maternity Home—Mrs. T. 
White. 1009 Maitland St. Phone 1642.1.

WINTER clothing needed, especially |
underwear. Salvation Army Indus
trial, 789 Dundas St. Wc will call. 
Phone 7616J.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
AESTHETIC DANCING and physical 

culture: private or class lessons. Miss 
Partridge. Phone 1105W.

BARRON, W. C., pianist, composer, 
teacher. 23 Alma St.

■

CHILDREN’S dancing classes now be
ing resumed under direction of Miss 
Mary Manley, Wednesday and Thurs- 

■ day afternoon. Register now. Phone
1, London Institute of Musical Art. 
A. D. Jordan, musical director.

GRAY Music Studios—Imperial Bank 
Bldg. Banjo, ukulele, guitar, violin, 
singing, piano instruction. Tel. 5251W.

GUITAR, mandolin, banjo and ukulele 
instruction. T. G. Shuter; studio, In
stitute of Musical Art.

TWO-STORY brick dwelling, 396 Ridout 
suitable for rooming house; has 6 
bedrooms, living-room, dining-room, 
bathroom, kitchen, double cellar, elec
tric light and gas. soft and hard 
water; good location for store. $4,750 
terms. 302 Dominion Savings. Phones 
220W or 1846.

WE CAN build you a five-room bunga
low. $2,200. or six rooms, $2,450, red 
brick. Noxel Con. 200 St. Julien.

$200 DOWN buys 3 frame cottages: $-50'- 
buys brick cottage; 10 red brick bun
galows. 5 double houses. 3 rooming 
houses. Apply M. D. McConnell. 66 

! Fullarton St. Phone 5250W.
$1,400—4-room . house, semi-modern,

driveway, central. $6.000 ; 2-story
brick, veranda, hall, double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bathroom, furnace, 
hydro, gas. hot water to bath and 
kitchen. 2-part cellar, double garage, 
easy terms, central. Phone 2746. R. 
H. Cullis, 171 King St.

$2.500—6-room 6 frame house. 1 acre 
ground, central location. $500 down, 
and balance $15 a month. Currie, 119 
King St.

FARMS.
200 ACRES. 170 timbered, estimated one 

million feet of birch and hemlock 
alone, level land, no rock, 1% miles 
from siding; $2,500. Will accept good 
car. reasonably priced, as part pay. 
Alexander, 424 Clarence.

FRUIT farm, 22 acres, quarter mile from
1 school, church and postoffice, at 
! Ridgetown. For further particulars 
j apply owner, P. O. Box 16S, Ridge

town. Ont.
1 ONTARIO—700 choice farms. Catalogues 
! sent free on application. Thomas

Myerscough & Édy. 226 Darling St., 
Brantford. Bell phone 1233J.

TO LET
EUCLID AVE., 52 — Well furnished 

modern house for winter months: 
adults only. Tel. 3681J.

KENSINGTON AVE., 38.—Nice cot
tage, hydro, gas and water, possession 
Dec. 8. Apply 30 Wilson Ave.

MAITLAND St.. No. 755. brick cottage, 
immediate possession. Apply 434 Pall 
Mall.

TECÜMSEH Ave.. 30—Modern. Apply 
at 28 Tecumseh Ave., or Renwick j 
Schweitzer & Co., 121 Dundas St.

TECUMSEH AVE.. 469—South; house 
to let or for sale, 3 bedrooms clothes j 
closets, 4 living-rooms, all conveni- j 
ences, newly decorated.

CENTRAL—Modern house, north, $40 j
per month; immediate possession, also j 
25 acres good standing timber for ! 
sale. J. C. Patterson, 369 Richmond. |

CENTRAL—Two unfurnished rooms, 1
suitable for light housekeeping, every j 
convenience, in private home. Apply ; 
afternoon between 4 and 6. 314 Hor- I
ton St.

GARAGE space for four or five cars 1 
at 141 Wharncliffe south. Anderson's i 
Market House.

GARAGE to let at 238 Piccadilly St.
HOME, well furnished, modern, for j 

winter months: rent reasonable. 772, 
Colborne St. Tel. 5295.

SOUTH—Modern bungalow; immediate | 
possession. Brodie Realty, 220 Dundas ; 
St. Phone 368.

ROOMS TO LET.
ENGLISH St.. 485, board and room for j 

two.
FRONT ROOM — All conveniences, 

breakfast if desired. Phone 45S5W.

HELP WANTED
UNEMPLOYED of either sex; pleasant!

work, from $2.50 to $5.00 a day. Apply j 
Mr. Mathews. 138 Wellington St., 
Stratford, Ont. Tel. 659W.

LEGAL CARDS
BARTLETT. P. H„ barrister, solicitor, 

etc.. 98 Dundas street, with (T. W. 
Scandrett). Money to loan. Tel. 1354.

BARTRAM. W. G. R.—Barrister, notary, 1 
etc. 59 Dundas. i

BR1CKENDEN, G. A. P. & CO.—Bar
risters, etc. London Loan Building. (

BUCHNER & RAMSAY, barristers, so- 1
Heitors, corner Taibot and Cal ling. ! 
Plione 99. Money to loan.

ENNIS PLAYER-PIANO. .

Mahogany case, cannot be distin
guished from a new instrument, with 
bench and 15 music rolls, $550. A real 
buy at this price. Has only been used 
a short while.

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH.

Mahogany case, with records. $130. 
Pl.one 3704 or 1078 and we will lie 
pleased to drive you to the factory io 
hear these instruments. Terms arranged.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO 
COMPANY.

London - - Ontario.

_______________ ______________ ___ 92n
FISH—lYesh caught, arriving daily, de

liveries to ali parts of the city. Onn's 
Lp-to-Date Market, 113 King St 
Phone 1296.

DENNEY,"dr. W. L.—Specialist.
cases of children. 260 Queen's 
Olflce Tel, 2162; res, 6984W.__________ I

DUFFY. DR. J. L.—2UU Central Ave.1 
Phone 3878.

HOLMES, DR. L. S.—Clinic Bldg., 241!
Queen's Ave., specialist—Skin and 
genito-urinary diseases. X-ray. and 
ail forms of electric treatments.

HUFFMAN, Dit. J. L.—746 Waterloo,
cor. Oxford. Phone 5822.

INGHAM. DR. G.—Specialist, eye, car, ' 
nose and throat. 218 Queen s Ave. !. 

; Tel. 3330VV.______________________________ 1
KARN, DR,—425 Richmond St., special- |
_ ist, genito-urinary and rectal diseases.
LINDSAY, i>R HUGH R. — Specialist 

children's diseases. Infant feeding. 
241 Queen's Ave. Tel. 1400; res. 5876. . 

M AC DER.MOTT. D R. W. B._^~260 
__Queen's Ave. Tel. 805 or 1956.________ i
PRITCHETT, DR. LEONARD W.—3761

Wellington St. Specialty, surgery. ! 
Phones: Res. 2094W: Office. 7038. 

itHY NOLDS, dr! R. P.—Surgery, " 389 ! 
Dundas St. Hours: 11 to 1, 4 to 6, 7 
to 8. Tels: Office 510, res. 124SJ. 

SCHRAM, DR. JOHN S.—Cor. Kent and 
Talbot. Specialist midwifery, diseases 
women and children.

FURNITURE—Second-hand, and stoves 
at sacrifice. At Lewis'. 101 Va King St.

SCHRAM. DR. NORMAN F.—Cor. Dun
das and Wharncliffe Rd. Photic 2336.

STEVEN SO X ” " DR. W. J.—389 Dundas". 
Specialty, diseases women, surgery. 
Dr. H. A. Stevenson, X-rays.

GUARANTEED LAMPS—25, 40 or 60 
watts, three for $1: iron, regular $6 
for $5. Bowley Electric Company, 
Home of Quality Fixtures. 3»6 Dun- 
das St., London.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — Private 
sale, including dining-room, parlor 
bedroom and kitchen, on Saturday 
and Monday. Apply 26 Craig St., or, 
phone 7267. i

SWEENEY, DR. 1'. J.—Women's dis- 
eases, surgery, 720 Dundas. Tel. 7074.

WISMER. DR. H. S.—Specialist X-rays. 
253 Queen's Ave. Tel. 114.

DENTAL CARDS
BLAIR. DR. JOHN K—Office moved to 

241 Queen's Ave. Phone 1400.

LOOK! 2x4 scantling. 2c ft; 2x6 to 12 
joist, $40: doors, 2-panel fir. $5.50 
London Wrecking Co., 500 Bathurst1 
St. Phone.

FRASER, DR. A. G.—Dentist. Practice 
limited to X-ray and extraction. 238 
Queen's Ave. Tel. 709.

MAI WE put shell around your own 
frameless eyeglasses. $1.00 per pair?

__F. Steele. Optician. 210 Dundas St.
Me KIM'S AUCTION ROOM — Russ. 

Hoosier cabinet, walnut furniture, 
stoves, etc. Something new every day. 
Rhone 4820W. 357 Talbot St.

FREZE'LL. DR. M. J.—386% Richmond
St., over Taylor's Drug Store.________

JARVIS. DR.—Extraction, painless, den
tal X-ray. Evenings, 7 to 8, by ap
pointment. 213 Dundas.

ROSS. DR. J. V.—Cor. Dundas and 
Richmond, over G.T.R. office. Tel. 374.

PEEL’S, RICHMOND ST*—For sale. 
Military metal badges, uniform but
tons, medal bars, ribbon bars, rib
bons, chevrons, leather buttons, em
broidered rank badges. Fox superfine 
puttees and novelties.

TAYLOR, DR. H. D.—532 Dundas St. 
Evening appointments. Phone 4843.

THOMAS. DR. ROSS—Specialist pyor
rhea and dental X-ray. 381 Queen’s.

PLAYER-PIANO — Cheap for cash; 
nearly new, maker Gourlay, Winter 
& Learning. 582 William.

W’ESTLAND, DR.—Post-graduate crown 
and bridge work, extracting. Office 
and residence. 287 Queen's Ave.

VVILKEY, DR. W. J.—169 Wortley Rd. 
Tel. 6175. Evening appointments.

PRINTING—Let Sam Charlton do it. 
123 King St. Tel. 984J.

SEWING MACHINE'S — New White 
rotary and Improved Raymonds, also 
used Singers, etc. We repair all 
makes. White Store. 99 King St.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, repairs, E. 
O. Graves. 110 Dundas St.

CHIROPRACTIC
ANDERSON, Drs. Arnold C„ Ivy M. 

D. C.—37 Hayman Court. Entrance 
on Queen’s Ave. Examination free.

RADIO

BEST, DR. R. C-—Specialist in Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases. Member of 
“Chartered” Chiropractic and Osteo
pathic Associations. Office, 191 Wharn
cliffe Rd. South. Hours: 9-11, 2-5,
6-8. Phone 3328.

LISTEN-IN—Radio operator's course,
complete, thorough individual instruc
tion. Study at home in spare time. | 
Write for free information. Interna- ; 
Uon Correspondence Schools, 183% 

__Dundas St., I^ndon.
RADIOPHONES and supplies. Telephone \ 

work a specialty; all systems, local 
and district. The Radio Shop. 68 
Bruce St. Tel. 2328W.

CHIVE'RTOX, Dr. Maurice L.. DC.. 
D.M.T., 169% Dundas (over Peters)— 
Hcrurs, 2-5, 7-S, appointment phone 
4295. Residence phone S409J.

HAMMOND, A. S., D.C539 Dundas St. 
Electrical specialist. Tel. 7716.

MOTORCYCLES & BICYCLES.
BICYCLE—Good condition, cheap, $15. 

Apply 14 Byron Ave. west.

AUTOMOBILES.
LOURING cars* three, one Max

well and one Allan; must be sold. Now 
is the time to book winter repairs. 
Canadian Garage. Phone 5998W.

IRELAND, DR. C. S.—Chiropractor, 
mechano-therapist. Removed. 233% 
Dundas. Tel. 1146.

M.ACFIE, A. W.—Dorn. Savings Bldg. 
Chiropractic, electropathy, orthopedic- 
sanipractic, X-rays. Phone 4710, resi
dence 5710.

NATTRASS, Dr. Maud — Chiropractic 
and osteopathy. 898 Dundas. Tel. 
5991W.

MAXWELL, 1922, four months old. in 
excellent condition; owner transferred 
from city and must sell by Thursday; 
phone 3941M, after six p.m.. or Garner, 
London Advertiser.

OVERLAND SEDAN, $895.

Must be sold immediately at a 
sacrifice. This car has gone 5,000 
miles only, and is in the very best 
condition. Phone 1973 and arrange 
for a demonstration. 90c

WALSH, Dr. H. E., D.C., D.A.S.,—Chir
opractic physician. Specialist in ner
vous diseases. Dundas, cor. Colborne. 
Tel. 6665.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIC1. IS;
DETWILE'R. E. S., D.O., 444 Waterloo. 1 

Phone 3373, Hours: 11-2, 2-4, 7-9. j
HARKINS, Drs. Marie H.. Rebecca, St. ' 

George Apts., Wellington. Hours: 10- 
12, 2-5. Tel. 1560.

I VETERINARY SURGEONS
I BLAOKALL. DR. J. E.—Office, Walper

Hotel. Tel. 6207. Res. 60S9F.

F. W. RAYMOND, accountant, auditor, 
authorized trustee?, assignee, liquida
tor. Room 10, Grecne-Swltt Building, 
London. Ont.

BORN, MARRIED, DIED
BORN.

McDOWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
R. McDowell, 915 William St., at Mrs. 
White's private maternity home, ori 
Thursday. Nov. 9, 1922, a son (Hugh 
Robison).

VEITCH—Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin 
Veitch, city, announce the birth of 
David, on Nov. 11, 1922, at Bethesda 
Hospital.

DIED.
HALL — At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 

Saturday, Nov. 11. 1922. Rebecca May 
Hall, youngest daughter of the late 
Alzono and Sarah Hall.

Funeral will leave the residence of 
her brother. Thomas IT. Hall, 905 
Queen's avenue, on Tuesday. Nov. 14. 
Services at 2 o'clock. Interment at 
Woodland Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

MAIDENBURG—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Harris. 359 King 
street, on Sunday, Not. 12, 1922. Elka 
Maidenburg. aged 85 years.

Funeral on Monday. Nov. 13, at 2 
P.m. from above address. Interment 
In the Jewish Cemetery.

MAGEE—At nis late residence, 640 
Talbot St., on Monday, Nov. 13, 1922, 
William Magee.

Funeral private on Wednesdav, Nov. 
15.

MeTAGGART—In this city, on Sundav, 
Nov. 12, 1922, John A. McTagyart, 
beloved husband of Christina McTag- 
gart.

Funeral will leave his late residence. 
198 Wharncliffe road south, on Tues
day. Nov. 14. Services will be con
ducted in the Baptist Church, Ekfrid, 
at 2 o'clock.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

WHITE—At the residence of her daugh
ter. Mrs. J. C. Wonderly, Battle Creek, 
Mich., on Sunday. Nov. 12. Catharine 
White, widow of the late Thomas E. 
White, and mother of Charles and 
Edward White of this city.

Funeral will leave the residence of 
his son. Mr. T. E. White. 118 Ade
laide St., on Tuesday, Nov. 14. Ser
vices at 3:15 p.m. Interment at Wood
land Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this intimation.

GWENDOLYN AN Till ST LE. concert 
artist, teacher of reading and dra
matic art. Studio, 314 Dundas St. 
Phone 2508.

WANTED—Used cars, any condition, 
any make, will pay the best price; 
we handle, all lines of used parts for 
all makes of cars. English Auto 
Wreckers, 749 Sirrvcoo St. Phon6 432- 
after 6 p.m. 5391W.

HOSKIN, DR. K. L.—Dogs a specialty; 
board and hospital. 370 Hale St. Tel. 
6273J. i-------------------- ---------------------- -

WJLSON, W. J.—Veterinary; horse and 
dog hospital. 84 King. Tel. 788.

INSTRUCTION

AUTO ACCESSORIES._________
FORD side curtains, $10 set Housings, 

wheels, headlights, etc. Lind on Auto 
Wreckers, 264 Horton St. Phone.

REPAIR FARTS for Crow, Chevrolet, 
Ford, McLaughlin, Briscoe, etc. Lon
don Auto Wreckers, 264 Horton St 
Phone.

MAKE MONEY at home—$15 to $60 paid j 
weekly for your spare time writing ‘ 
show-cards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
W7est-Angus ShowcarS Service, 47 
Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. 92tf

AUTO REPAIRING.

IRENE FOSTER—Piano. Institute of
Musical Art. Classes now open.

JAMES CRBSSWELL—Violin, band and 
orchestral instruments. 478 King St.

MISS TUPLE Y THOMAS — Lecture, 
recital, concert engagements. Studio, 
London Institute of Musical Art.

POPULAR RAGTIME AND 
JAZZ PIANO-PLAYING.

Guaranteed in I 
or exercises, 

j immediately, 
pupils. Booklet 

I demonstration.
| Popular Music. 
IPhone 6244.

I to 6 months. No scales 
Popular songs taught 

Beginners or advanced 
mailed free, or call for 
Marks-Winn School of 
Ltd., 169% Dundas St.

ENTERTAINERS.
AVAILABLE for church concerts—Lyric 

Indies’ Quartet, Imperial Male Quar- 
I let. Sterling Concert Party. B. Sed- 

man. concert baritone. Imperial Con- 
1 cert Bureau. 426 Hamilton Rd. Phone 
1 179SWV
ENTERTAINER—George A. Steer. 94 

Horton St.
FRED T. GILL, comedian entertainer. 

20 Chester St. Phone, wire or write.
GORDON L. KNAPP, entertainer, com- 

edian. S83 Adelaide.___________________
HARVEST Homes, have Brunswick 

Trio put on real concert. "Jock” Bal- 
I lantyne, entertainer. I*. R. Spence, 13 

Napier St. Phone 2259J.
LON DON IAN Mixed Quartet—Clean, 

humorous entertainment; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 87 W7hamcliffe south. Tel

MACDONALD Juvenile Pipe Band— 
National and fancy «dancers and sing
ers. lady and gentleman soloist and 
readers can be furnished for evening 
concerts. For terms and dates ad
dress G. W. Stark. 10 Hope St.

SAM MUNRO. Juvenile Harry Lauder. 
101 Waterloo. Phone 3199.

____________ PIANO TUNERS.____________
ALEX. B. STEIN, piano tuning, repair

ing. 608 Hamilton Rd. Phone 3338W
P. F. CUNNINGHAM, expert tuning

and repairing. 296 Dundas. Tel. 3379.
PIANO tuning—Have your piano or 

player tuned, regulated or repaired 
by one of our experts. Five competent 
tuners. No mailing. Lowest charges. 
Phone 1268. Mason &- Risch, Ltd., 24S 
Dundas St.

CRON YN, BETTS & BLACK—Fred
erick P. Betts, K.C.. F. C. Betts and 
J. D. K. Black. Facilities for invest
ing private funds in northwest mort
gages at from 8% to 9% per cent.

CURRAN, FRANK H.—Barrister, solici
tor, notary. Bank Montreal, cor. Tal
bot and Market Square. Tel. 1147J.

DOUGLAS. A. R.—Barrister, solicitor, 
notary public. Oak Hall Building.

FITZGERALD, W. C.—Barrister, notary. 
110 Dundas St. Tel. 385.

GIBBONS. Harper 4k Braden—Barris
ters, etc. Imperial Bank Bldg. F. F. 
Harper, J. A. E. Braden.

GLADMAN & STANBURY. barristers,
sollcitoe. etc. Bank of Toronto.

GRAYDON & GRAYDON. barristers, 2 
Market Square north. Bank of Mont
real Building.

JUDD & HENDERSON, barristers and
solicitors, 110 Dundas. Tel. 408.

MACPHERSON & PERRIN, barristers,
solicitors. Money to loan. Robinson 
Hall Chambers.

McETVOY J. M.. barrister, solicitor. Rob
inson Hall Cham be re. Money to loan.

MENZ1ES & CLUFF, barristers, sotlc- : 
Itors. etc. 404 Taibot St Tel. 874. 1

MURPHY, GUNN & MURPHY. Bank !
of Toronto Chambers. Phone 170.

PURDOM & PURDOM, Dominion Sav- !
lngs Building, first floor, corner of i 
Richmond and King.

RIDOUT & MAY'BEE, 156 Yonge 8L.
Toronto, solicitors of patents and ex
perts in patent law. Send for our 
handbook.

SCANDRETT, T. W.—Barrister, solic
itor, notary. Money loaned. 98 Dundas.

SPENCER & BRAUXD, barrietera, so
licitors. 211 Dom. Sav. Bldg. Tel 790.

ALTO TOPS fitted for winter driving.
Engine hood covers. Mose WTilson, I 
357 Talbot St. Tel. 5320W.

BATTERED, dingy, your car comes in. j 
Out it rolls, glittering like new, from j 
Cook's Auto Paint Shop. .127 Queen's

THE BOY who desires a profession, 
but whose circumstances will not per
mit, would find the splendid earning 
power gained through a course in 
Canada Business College. would soon 
enable him to attain his desire, and 
would afterwards continue to prove 
one'of his greatest assets. W7rite the 
college for terms. For Home Training j 
get Catalogue I.

FINANCIAL

CARS REPAIRED—Any " make, first- 
class work. A mes-Holden tires. L E 1 
Jacques. 80S Lome. Phone 4359.

HENDERSON & ARBUCKLK Gara ye. j 
647 Dundas St. Phone 5SOOW. Storage ’ 
and service cars. Ford repairing a 
specialty.

WE HAVE the experience and thorough 
mechanical knowledge to handle any 
motor trouble satisfactorily. Giese 
Garage, King St., opposite market.

INSURANCE funds, farm or city E8- 
__ward Towe Co., agents, lamdon. vz ;
MONEY LOANED on city and farm 

property, insurance written. Donald: 
D. Lethbridge, 117 Dominion Savings! 
Building. Ivondon.

PRIVATE and trust money to loan.! 
Lowest rates. T. W. Scandrett, solid-I 
tor, 98 Dundas St. Phone 354.

TAXI SERVICE.
BLUE BONNET TAXI—Tel. 6262. Bag-

gage transfer. We never sleep.
MARLE^’ - HEX TER—Phone 2859 IÜT

liable taxi service.

MOVING ANDSTOCAGE
BARTLEY & KRUYFF—Piano moving

and storage. Loral and lone distance 
571 Oxford St. Tel. 4673F

BIGGS' FURNITURE STORAGE— \to7- 
ing vans. 97 Carling St. Tel. 1162

WINNETT. J. W. G. — Barrister, 
solicitor, etc.; also money to loan. 
420 Talbot St. Tel. 1235.

COOK'S Motor Cartage, local and long 
distance. 23 Partridge. Phone 7076W.

DAY, H. F—Covered motor vans! fire
proof storage: reasonable rates. 480

__Maitland. Phone 2887.
DEAR, GEORGE—Motor truck, piano 

moving a specialty. Tel. 6197.
DEVINE & YOTT—Local and lull ; d s- 

tance. Phone 2993W or 614J.
DIXON'S MOTOR moving vanT~local 

and long distance. Tel. 2S3SW.

WANTED
CASH for information of reunions, con

ventions, factory picnics. O'Keefe the 
Panoramic Man. Aylmer.

PIANO wanted for cash, upright piano 
of modern rase design: must lie a 
standard make. Will pay spot cash 
for right instrument. Reply, stating 
price wanted, make and condition of 
piano, to Box 58. Advertiser. No piano 
dealer need apply.

POULTRY.
PULLETS—One hundred S. i" White 

Leghorn pullets. $1.50 each; 25 year
ling hens, $1.25 each: good laying 
strain. Geo. A. Douglas, llderton, Ont

FREEMAN & WHITING— A,no truck
ing. large van, local and long distan-e 
1056 Florence. Phone 6038.

KENNEDY—Local and long distance 
moving, general trucking. Tel. 6889V/. 
or 388 Regent St.

ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS
BRIDGMAN, L. G.—Architect. Phone 

2949. Bank of Commerce Building. i
FARXCOMB, F. W.—Civil engineer, I 

surveyor. 307 Dorn. Savings. Tel. 552. |
McBRIDE, H. C.—Architect. Moisons !

Bank Building. Phone 262W.
MOORE & CO., JOHN M.—Architects ; 

and engineers. 489 Richmond St.
! MURRAY, WILLIAM G.‘— Architect. !
: Dom. Savings Bldg. Phone 1557W. !
, PAVEY, W. STUART—Registered arch- 1 
j iteej. Standard Bank Bldg. Tel. 7315. i
j WATT & BLACKWELL—Architect^1
! London and Toronto.

LIVE STOCK
BAY HORSE—About 1.100 lbe.. sound, 

suitable for city delivery purposes; 
one platform wagon and harness also. 
Apply F. W. Raymond, Trustee, 
Greene-Swift Bldg., London.

LANGDON & RUMBALL—Draying and 
moving, local and long distance. 2-ton 
truck. 350 Burwell St. Tel. 3019.1.

INSURANCE

wmi —_

ANDERSONS MARKET DAY SALES ARE 
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

Are You Getting Ycur Share of the Bargains?

Shredded Wheat, 2 for 25c 
Hamburg Steaji, 2 lbs., 25c
Round Steak, lb.............22c
Sirloin Steak, lb.............25c
Loan Pork Chops, ib. .. 25c

London Cornflakes .
Beef Cuttings, lb............ 10c
Veal Chops, lb................. 25c
Shoulder Roast Beef, 12%c 
Small Sausage, lb............20c

MARKET 
HOUSE

ANDERSONS
THE BIG STORE.

Four Deliveries Daily—9 and 11 a.m.: 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.

PHONES:
1643-1644

REAL ESTATE

BERT WEIR.

REALTOR.
7 MARKET LANE. 

PHONES 6350 - 6823.
VV c are not advertising Fox 

Bar Jots, as we find this un
necessary, for they sell without 
advertising.

$3,600.
TO EXCHANGE for wai.k- 

ERV1LLE OR WINDSOR 
PROPERTY.

' L-story frame house, con
taining three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, parlor, dining
room. kitchen, pantry, cellar, 
3-piece bathroom, hydro, gas. 
water. The owner of this is 
willing to exchange for a small 
Place in Walker ville or Wind-

REAL VALUE.
$2,200—-$500 down.

This frame cottage with In
side toilet, 2 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantrv, 
built-in cupboards, hydro, gas, 
water, and on easy terms on 
Horton St. is a good invest
ment.

$5,500.
Fine duplex on Elmwood Ave., 

solid brick with slate roof, hard
wood floors, front and back ver
anda. full basement, garage 
attached; ground floor has vesti
bule, parlor, living-room, dining
room, kitchenette and two 
bedrooms; upstairs contains 
nail, living-room, kitchen. 1 
large bedroom. 3-piece bath
room, wired for 2 electric 
stoves, hot and cold, hard and 
soft water, furnace, extra toilet 
in basement, large lot 45%xl44. 
As a renting proposition" this 
house will make 13 per i nt 
interest.

$6,000.

INVESTMENT.
Oitaway Ave., opposite Vic

toria Hospital. This property 
is wanted by the City of Lon
don for their new nurses’ home, 
but owner must sell immediately 
and will take some good build
ing lots or a «mall car aa part 
payment; balance $1,000 down. 
It contains 5 large bedrooms and 
den, parlor, living-room, dining
room. kitchen, hydro. gas. 
water, gas heater, front and 
back veranda, 3-piece bathroom 
and furnace, full basement and 
most beautifully decorated and 
as clean as a home could be. 
I can guarantee a resale of this 
for $6,000.

$1,801.
SUBURBAN HOME.

South on Cathcart St., 1%- 
storv fume bungalow with 4 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, room 
for bathroom, cellar, fruit trees 
and small fruit; extra lot. drive- 
shed and barn. Lot is 61x140.

Six 40-foot lots in London 
South, very close in. at $11 p»r 
foot, 1 per cent down and $10 
monthly and interest. Call and 
let us take you over to see 
these. 91u

COTTAGE
South, close in. 8-minute walk 

from Dundas and Richmond, white 
brick cottage, built five years, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen. 3 bed
rooms, sun-porch at rear, toilet in
side. full basement with hot water 
heating. Lot has room for drive
way and garage. This cottage is 
well worth the money and will sell. 
Price $3,000.

ANDERSON & CO.
12 Market Lane.

THIS IS WELL WORTH YOUR

ATTENTION
if you want a home in a flrst-ciaee 
residential district.

This home is situated on the west 
eide of WATERLOO ST., near Ryer- 
aon (Model) School, 2 splendid 
maples in front, solid brick, stone 
foundation slate roof, wired for 
etove, garage. House is modern ex
cept furnace, has three nice bed
rooms with 'closets and spacious 
liv;ug-rooms.

STEEL REALTY.
$02 Ro>ai Bank Bldg. Phone 5264.

H. E. WHEELER, manager.

LONDON CARTAGE — For. unloading
cars, safes and machinery. 306 Grey 
St. Office Tel. 204, res. 20S9W.

PROBYN'S MOTOR VAN—Local, 
distance. 54 Palace. Tel. 6976.

long]

COW—Family, Jersey, third calf, quiet, 
$60 for cow and calf. Smith's, cor. 
Lambeth Highway. 2nd con., West- 
mi n$ter.

DRAFT HORSE—Seal brown, medium 
height, 7 years, 1,700 lhs.. good in all 
harness: a bargain. Muncey Institute.

HORSES—Team, in good condition, a 
snap, $60. Phone Wm. Louch, Thorn- 
dale.

SHEEHY, F.—Local and long distance,
Prompt service. Tel. 1556W.

WALTERS & RUDD—Local and long 
distance moving and trucking. Tel 
2034W.

SHOE REPAIRING.
FINE footwear made to measure. Shoes

for cripples made. Fine shoe repair
ing. London Art Shoe Repair, 87 
Dundas. Tel. 4851.

ABBOTT Assurance Agencies — Best 
English &i. v&f.sjlan f'or'lc,« rep- 
resented. 20i Dominion Savings tuoe. 

ALL kinds o' Insurance. J. S. Meredith;
101 Domin m Savings Bldg. Tel. 4479.

EDWIN SMITH, fire and casualty in- '
surance, 207 Dundas St. (over Gam- 
mage, florist). Tel. 90.

E. COOK

WEGNERS
W holesale and Retail Dealer in Over- 

a4 Sweaters, Coats, Gloves, 
Mittens and Raincoats.

^^^slargbst high-class 
WORKINGMAN'S OUTFITTERS. 

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agent for 
the Beat Canadian Makes 

of Overalls.
Wegner, the Heart of London

371 Talbot St. Phone 1849J.
OPEN EVENINGS, zyxwt

DRAIN TILE
Complete stock, sizes from 3 to 12- 

inch. Larger sizes made to order; all 
tile guaranteed.

Special price on first 10 cars ordered 
in November.
ALBERT DELLER, VIENNA, ONT 

 89n
CHEAPER HEN FEED.

And the BEST feeds in London. FULL 
OF PEP line, wholesale and retail. Ring 
ooO for prices.

Dominion Seeds, Limited
 119 DUNDAS ST. 7.

STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES!

We have all kinds and prices. 

Coleman Lamps and Lanterns.

Aladdin Lamps and Mantles.

Roofing—Brantford Slate.
1- ply, special .................................  $2.00
2- ply, special ............................... $;;.3o
3- ply. special ............................... *3.00

We have a good lamp for car
riages; shows two lights.

W. A. O’DELL
Hardware

389-393 Talbot St., opp. Market.
Phone 187. Zxv

CE.\MARTIN-SE.SOUR 100 PER 
PURE PAINT.

Best Paint on market for Interior an 
exterior painting.

Gals. 84-Gal. Qts. Pts. R.-Pts
$».00 $2.65 $1.40 80 45

White and Special Colors Slight: 
Higher In Price.

J. G. STEELE & CO.. HARDWARI 
Phone 750. 261 Dundas St.

South side, near Wellington. a

T. S. LAWRASON
HAS FOR SALE

Three second-hand cutters, 1 new 
democrat box supitable for butcher 
wagon, 1 20-h.p. Monarch engine on 
steel trucks, 1 15-inch Vessott 
grinder, some new Fleury plows and 
oil at reduced prices till Nov i. 
Call and see me at Bank of Mon
treal, Market Chambers. Room 5.

zxv

GRIFFIN & CO.
418 Talbot St. Phone 3193.

REALTORS.
$3,800—York St., near Glebe, solid 

brick cottage, insual living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, newly papered all 
through in spring. gas. hydro, 

•water, slate roof, veranda, shed, 
fruit trees. $700 cash, balance $35 
per month.

$6,000—South, new Milton red 
pressed brick. 1^*-story, usual 
living-rooms. 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothe® closets, linen closet, all 
hardwood floors, hall, vestibule, 
coal mantel, complete bathroom, 
separate toilet. full basement, 
laundry tubs, furnace, hot and cold 
water, wired for electric stove, gas, 
IvOt 33x200. Terms.

RIGNEY BROS.
Phone 425.

Best Mixed Grain, per 100 lbs. $2.25
Good Wheat, per 100 lbs............$2.50
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ........... 90c \
Oatmeal, 6 lbs. for ...................... 25c I

J. A. BROWNLEE
385 - 387 TALBOT.

ROOFING SPECIALS 
Roll roofing, $1.50 to $3.fil) per square: 
asphalt shingles, $7.00 per square. z.\x

Phone: Office 5678. Residence 7334.1

Renwick, Schweitzer & 
Company
REALTORS.

Home Bank Chambers.
121 Dundas Street.

$5,200—John St., 8-roomed, modern.

We have a number of small prop
erties ranging from % acre to 2 
acres, with good buildings, near 
car line at. real bargain prices. 
Call at office for particulars.

zyxwv

BOSTON FERNS 

Special

AT $1.99 EACH 

Delivered

Reg. $3 to $5 Plants

GAMMAGE’S
Phone <i36—637.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED OUR

Pay-As-You-Wear Plan
Suite, Coats. Dresses, Millinery. 

OOLDENBERG'S READY-TO-WEAR 
Open Evenings. zxv Phone 359:V

DAVENO SUITE
Daveno with rocker and chair to 

match, upholstered in a good tap- i 
estry, three piece complete including ! 
mattress. Special at $85.0u.

COLLETT FURNITURE CO.
$6 and 97 King St, zxv j

255 WILLIAM. PHONE 4S75J.
Special in cottages; some ‘easy terms 
and 1% and 2-story dwellings, bunga
lows, farms; some io exchange. Special 
in lots, small acreages, stores, duplex 
houses: some to rent. Give us a call; 
a car at your service. zxv

FOR INSURANCE, fire, plate glass, 
hold-up and robbery, alck and acci
dent, see S. Wilson. 216 Richmond 
St. Phonf* 2103W.

OSTEOPATHY

L. WOLF, Credit Clothi
For your winter wearing apparel, 
ue a trial.

372 DUNDAS ST.
Next to Cooper's Auction Room 

Phone 6112. zxv Open Ever

CHILDREN'S
FOOTBALLS

$1.50 UP.

GURD’S, 185 Dundas
REAL ESTATE

G. M. GUNN & Son. Limited IGeorge
C. Gunn, Allan M. McLean)—Fire, 
life, accident, automobile.

L.ONDON Guarantee and Accident Co.. 
K C. Davidson Agency. imperial 
Bank Bldg.

BARKLIE, DR, —Osteopath and Chiro
practor, 226 Central Ave. Phone 2565. 
Hours: 1-9. Electrical treatments.

inOTORG POLES & BICYCLES
MOTORCYCLES—Some real bargains to, 

be seen at Clements Bros., 791 Dun- 
da» SL Tel. 6778F.

W. B. REID
Real Estate. 403 Richmond St.
Two-story house with two exti 

lots, hot water- heating, all moder: 
also 50 acres. Will exchange hour 
and farm un 100 acres.

Ten shares of stock to exchani 
on lot. zxv



life and Character Reading.
NOVEMBER 18.

The woman born on this date to 
e regular eco'd and nag. and ehe will 
do well to notice the effect of such 
conduct upon those about her. She 
will see that It drives away those 
ehe loves the most and for whom 
ehe Is most anxious. It will not 
take her long to discover that her 
children and all under her authority 
ere deceiving her and evading her 
commands. Servants to such a mis
tress, unless very conscientious. In
variably do things their own way 
and become very tactful and cun
ning.

When Scorpio folks rise to the 
moral plane where they will acknow
ledge their faults, the battle Is half 
won, but as long as they determine 
to deceive themselves, they are in 
utter darkness.

The governing planet Is Mars, 
known as the God of War, and par
tially, If #iot wholly responsible for 
the natu. -, of these people.

Steamfit .era plumbers and me
chanics are favored In the Want 
Ads. this week, and will do well to 
follow them >closely every day.

AUTOMOBILES.

“SUPER” 
FORD SERVICE

ABOVE THE

STANDARD
YET DOWN TO THE

PRICE
WE USE

GENUINE FORD PARTS
Reliance Garage,

LIMITED.

PRAISES WORK OF ' 
WAR CHAPLAINS

Rt. Rev. Dr. Neil Speaks at 
Armistice Commemoration in 
First Presbyterian Church.

THE LONDON—ADVERTISER, LONDON, ONTARIO, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, M 16

WINDSHIELDS
We have special windshield plate 

glaes and modern facilities for Ax
ing your broken windshields.
THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY. LIMITED.

AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE
for Mrs. Ashwell of 28 Craig St., on 
■Wednesday morning, Nov. 13. at 10 
a m., comprising parlor, in odd pieces, 
carpets, ruge, buffet, extension table 
and chairs, kitchen cabinet, drop-leaf 
table, kitchen table and chairs, wash
ing machine, contents of three bed
rooms, dressers, stands, mattresses and 
springs, toiletware, dishes, sealers, large 
range, lawn mower. A lot of clothing, 
linoleum and garden tools, 
b JOSEPH BROWN, Auctioneer.

Vivid memories of the war, and the 
searing experiences undergone hy
men of Canada and the Empire at 
that time, ware recalled in the ser
mon delivered at First Presbyterian 
Church, Sunday, in commemoration 
of the signing of the armistice, by 
Right Rev. Dr. John Neil, ex-moder- 
ator pf the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada.

Dr. Neil, during his term of office 
as moderator, in 1917. visited the bat
tlefields of France, and was an eye
witness of what men endured for 
freedom during the trying years of 
the great war.

Thus his sermon was most graphic 
and inspiring, bringing home, as it 
did, the inspiration and experience so 
dearly bought by Canadian soldiers.

Dr. Neil paid particular tribute to 
the chaplains, and the nurses and 
doctors, who steadfastly backed the 
armies of the Empire.

“And.” he added, "there was not a 
chaplain in France who worked 
harder or accomplished more than 
your own minister. Dr. Beattie."

Of the soldiers themselves he said: 
"I never came into contact with more 
Courageous or optimistic men. They 
were absolutely confident of victory. 
Now that they are l*ck, he would 
not forget how much they did for us."

It was Dr. Nell’s opinion that the 
world should strive for peace, but 
he believed- that peace was not; pos
sible until the safety of humanity 
was secured. Speaking with refer
ence to the Turkish question, he de
clared that war was a necessity un
less by some other means they were 
stopped from their brutal massacres.

“Let us pray for peace and see 
that the gospel of Jesus Christ rules 
in the land," he concluded.

Notice to Creditors
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.

ADMIRAL SIMS TO SPEAK 
AT TORONTO UNIVERSITY
Toronto. Nov. 13.—Admiral Sims, 

i retired officer of the United States 
! navy, reached Toronto, and is ex- 
I pected to speak at a number of meet- 
I ing% here, including a public mass 
; meeting on Tuesday night at the Uni- 
' versity of Toronto Convocation Hall.

On Wednesday the admiral will 
visit Port Hope. Ont., where he was 
born.

In the Estate of WAUTTH BONSER, 
trading as Bonser Products Company. 
Uorulon, Ontario.
Notice is hereby given that Walter 

Bonser of London, did on the 9th day 
of November, 1922, make an authorised 
Eissignmeni to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
v ill be held at my office, 10 Greene- 
Swift Bldg.. London, Ontario, on the 
3Till day of November, 1922. at 10:30 
o'* lock In the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
luavo any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank proof of 
eiidt claim must be filed with me 
within thirty days from the date of 
This notice for from and after the ex
piration of the time fixed by subsection 
8 of section 37 of the said act I shall 
distribute the proceeds of the debtor’s 
estate among the parties entitled there- 
t.., having regard only to the claims of 
which I have then notice.

Dated at London this 10th day of 
November, 1922.

F. W. RAYMOND, 
b Authorized Trustee.

APPLICATIONS
fur appointment of auditors for the 
<*.t y of London will tie received up to 
4 o'clock on Wednesday. Nov. 15. 
Applicants to give their whole time to 
the ciiv audit. Applications should be 
Addressed to the <Mty < *lvrk, state 
tiuafiflcations and experience.

. S. BAKER,
('ity Clerk.

II CHILDS,
Chairman No. 1 Com.

PROMPT, EFFECTIVE 
REMEDY FOR 

GRIPPE, INFLUENZA, 
COLDS

BI0NIN

GRIPPE TABLETS
Keep a box handy.
At your druggist’s.

“The First Dose Gives Relief.”

The Kelpion Oo., Toronto.
Keiplon, Ltd., London, England.

Three-ln-0ne 
Headache Powders

ARE EFFECTIVE BECAUSE 
they are prepared for a specific 
purpose—to give relief from head
aches. There ar, three doses In 
the sanitary glass tubes. One dose 
Is sufficient to give relief without 
any after effects.

25c Tube
At Your Druggist.

The Gift 
Supreme—.

What is it?

Why, a

Gerhard Heintzman Piano
— of course —

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
LIMITED

222 DTJNDAS STREET, LONDON.

r
TAKEN FROM LIFE Ma ! ! BY MARTIN

Z?1

VJ5LL

POLLY AND HER PALS Pa Evidently Doesn’t Care for “Dark Meat.” BY CLIFF STERRETT

IXVHbx/l But i

id better rustle a Taxi )
Pa. or nx/e'll miss J >—----------
Th* JY 1

ACT. j j This HERE- IS
! GOl*t 'HOLDUP

JoiaIT. RdLLV.
L \

TfcAÜ
Tu/Erny!

“IhirT/ 1

A4 - mm! AaTTChoo X
PERSiTTiaI' éxOMèW
Boss? ]T y

r

12. by .New<u» -• ; 1 igi>.-«<• Service, lac,. Great BritBin fjg|it»re»efved

HoTAi/4tShB UChJT tolCLODE.

Thirty's
RU&HT 

Ai/sTT IT ?

6reat (Suais!

dioî'mæ Eaty

A WAITER '

ÔtErrèTc- hop- «•

MUTT AND JEFF. Five Hundred Bucks Was Too Much For This Chorus. BY BUD FISHER

•me LION TTlMERS' CLUB 
ASSESSED EACH MEMBER. 
Five BUCKS AN» i 

HAiD "to COMÆ ACROSS
wnrH mv last five u 
spot;

the letter state»
I THAT THE MONey WILL 

PAY for a veivi fine 
i oil PAiajTinG For THe 
l club Room! j: think 

I'll &0 over amd 
•SQUINT AT «Tl

7f

6oT A HUNCH IT'S 
A PAINTIN6 of Daniel 
in THe U0NJ' PeAjI
VERY APPROPRIATE,
X CALLS IT.'

6". (nttyT^

X
; ?,

' ^ » I /////" y 
-1' VJ .’/

THE GUMPS —LIKE THE MAN WHO LOST HIS LEFT HAND AND LEFT LEG—ALL RIGHT!
«JCTa'K ta.Ti&l TLMiir

\ W oOOO FVVfcHD-
\ WHOVJ YOU WHT t>PtCT 

AW RVNARV FOR. YOUR 
tP FORTS IN AY BEHALF BUT 
JUST SUP THIS 11000 IN 
TOUR. INSiOT. >OtkVf AND 
BUT SOMF CANDY FOR. 

\YvWL KtOS-

congressman. That 1 
tSNT NtCLDSARV-y supported nov

AS A PUTT TO OVU.
District an» qvR. 
country-

I WASN'T SVCM A BAB 
CANplBATE- I'M THE
Little tote getter, aimt 
I? Nov F'CKET) A VEP8V 

C.0V.T V1HEH NOV SENT 
ME No TXE PoST-

I'M NOT CRA3N-
i loom to cmer. Ale 
the mem in the
t)(STRICT AND | SAID 
To MYSELF-"HERE'S A 
MAM WHO STANDS OUT 

Luce a cactus Pi Amt in 
The desert- a man
AMONb MEN- A 
MILLION DOLLARS WORTH 

OF
FESSONAUlN

I'M JUST A POUNXCIAH 
\ fcON'T Deny VT- And 
\ WOW EVESN REQVlSlTt 

OF A SUCCESSFUL VouNldAH 
BUT THEN CAN P»c< V?
MN B(B AND THEY WON'T 
BIND ANT SPOTS ON »\- 
i picked Nov because \ 
Wexn nov are fziûht-

£

PVÛHT'. I'LL SAT VM PttiNT- 
\ FrOPHEEP MS CONSTITUENTS
that i was xoov» for them -
AND VF I GIVE THEM SHY# 
m THINK 1 CHEATED TMEM- 
THtS COMùRESS STUFF XS ONLY 
A STEPPING STONE - THXS IS 
ONLY HlNDEROARTEN STUFF 
ViVVH ME-

i&l&NEI
i^wrr

Keeping Up With the Joneses.
Clerical Version.

j Wife—Don't you think that hnnd- 
iKome young parson is rather bold 
iwith the women of his congregation? 
| Hub—Yes, he evidently beileves in 
I the motto, “Faint heart never won 
fair lady."

The Little Songster 
25 Cents

A Metal Bird That Warbles.
SOLD BY

PEEL’S NOVELTIES 
RICHMOND ST.

Never Satisfied.
Two men stood watching a great 

steam shovel scooping out tons of 
earth.

"Ain’t it a. shame, George," said 
the chronic grumbler, “to shovel dirt 
that way ?"

"How so?" asked George.
"Why, that there machine is taking 

the bread out of the mouths of 600 
men that would be wanted to do the 

|Work with hand-shovels."
| George laughed.

“Go on," he said. “Who's been tell- 
ling you that? Look h e. if stopping 
I steam-digging would .ive work to 
1500 men with shovel.-, why not get 
50,000 to do the job with salt- 
spoons?"

Banish Biliousness, Constipation

Make
your
liver
well

Take

and other dyspeptic disorders by a 
short course of Beecham’s Pills—the 
unfailing remedy for all irregularities 
of the digestive organs. For eliminat
ing waste products from the system, 
improving the appetite, strengthening 
the stomach, and in other respects 
keeping the bodily health in a sound 
condition ’

Beecham’s
Sold

everywhere Pills 25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pill»

ALoysP. rts<3lNl3 X
X THINK our. new 
Sutler uartes 1» ^ 
neiss! Did you notice 
He SERVED "THE SEANS 
ON THE ViBOnô SIDE
at dinner.?

T

ftu:
Whitt of
rr they

TASTED
•Just t-s
\GtoOD : ^

y

III CrOtNU TO BAv/L
Him out! he can-ftiNuy' 
MUST HAVE WORKED 
FOR QUEER PEOPLE- 

. "THE IDEA!!
N

Ek/v1

JAMES, X NOTICEDYDU
made several. II experience^
MISTAKES AT DINNER- 
HAVE YOU REALLY HAP 
EXPERIENCE A3 A 

----^BUTLER?

Pardon me m am, But 
1 was ButlER viith 

"THE REELEM Film
Company for four

YEA08-

w

GAS BUGGIES Some of It Destroys Your Memory Permanently. BY BECK

I PflOMlSE WU 
I’LL ONLY BE A 
MINUTE-HONEST j 
I WILL-

SEE THAT IT, 
IS THEN-DObfr 

GET CHEWIN’ 
THE RAG- NOW-

I

THIflTY MINUTES-

Jf?IO VOU SEE 
WHERE THEYG4UGHT! 
ONE PROHIBITION 
-4GENT BOOTLEGGIN j 

hTO A JUDGE ? i

GOSH YEH-Ü 
THE WHOLE , 
BLAME THINGS 
A JOKE -

ONE HOUR-

M PIP YOU HEAR 
THAT ONE ABOUT 
THE «4RTEN0EP 
AND THE WHISK- 

BROOMS-f y—^

~r

c
NEVER MIND t—\ 

I HOW Bl -Y THEY 
(ARE -"seiND HIM 

OUT HERE - r-

OONT CONTRADICT 
ME-?. — I CAN v 
SMELL IT—START 
THE CAR- THE 
IDEA OF LETTING 
ME SIT our here 
FOR AN 
HOUR-

r BUT MY DEAR 
WOMAN - 09 
YOU REALIZE 
WZVAT OHOORE 
SHAVING ? /
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Experiments are being made by the Medical 
Research Institute in London, England, to 
record the energy expended by champion 

bicycle riders.

F. A. Mitchell-Hedges and the record saw
fish he captured in the Pacific off Panama, 
after a fight of six hours. The monster

weighed^ 3,240 pounds.
A fashion picture from the Spreewald. Germany. Snapped 

after chinch on Sunday morning.

Smyrna people are still anxious to get away from that city and crowd the docks
whenever a boat is sailing.

A mud-splash guard for motor wheels ex
hibited at a recent contest in 

London, England.

Al. Smith, newly elected governor of New 
York, being congratulated by his wife. He 
had been governor during an earlier term.

Vast expanse of drying tables at Digby, Nova Scotia, where ‘Digby chickens," which are really
fish, are cured in the sun and air.

George Porter Dennison exhibits the latest 
style in trousers, with fancy buttons instead of 
cuffs. Next thing we know there will 

Lc some dainty ribbon effects.

Making bronze memorials in memory of Can
adian heroes of the great war. This monu
ment, when completed, was unveiled at 

Moncton, New Brunswick.

A number of blinded soldiers froriTSt. Dunstan s had a walk
ing race the other day from London, England, to Brighton. 
Other well-known walkers acted as guides. Picture shows W. 

Birch, of the First Life Guards, in the lead near Horley.

Crowd of friends and relatives waiting at the Reilly mine at Spangler, Pennsylvania, where
60 miners lost their lives in an explosion.

Wintringham, who was a 
member of the last House of 
Commons, and is a candidate 
for the new one, arriving at 
the new Abingdon street resi
dence of Lloyd George in 
London for a political con

ference.

Society girls, masked, made collections on a tag day for the 
Westminster Hospital, London, England.

Judge Silzer, newly elected 
governor of New Jersey, who 

ran on a wet ticket.

Dolores, the Ziegfeld Follies star, in a gown brought over from 
England by the Hon. Mrs. John Fortescue.

Scholars at the London county council school at Balham, Eng
land. receiving instruction in wireless telegraphy.
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HIS MASTERS \OICf

Although he has passed forever from our midst 
his glorious, golden voice is immortalized 

, by “His Master’s Voice” - Victor Records.

we realize the service 
“His Master’s Voice” is 
rendering to civilization by 

preserving the interpretations of 
the world’s greatest artists?

When Emile Berliner invented the 
Gramophone in 1887, music was 
truly immortalized.

First Victor Gramophone made in 
Canada. It was hand-driven—hardly 
more than a plaything. Yet it was the 
best in its day.

The steady, consistent development of 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victor record
ings to their present state of perfection 
is one of the most romantic stories of 
our time. Starting as pioneers with the 
first disc record and recording appar
atus, they have brought forth practi
cally every outstanding improvement; 
every innovation, that has widened the 
field of the gramophone and carried 
the music of the world’s greatest 
artists and orchestras to the farthest 
comers of the earth.

When Eldridge R. Johnson, héad of the 
Victor Talking Machine Company, 
replaced the etching method of record
ing with the wax engraving process; 
introduced the first spring motor

gramophone ; and finally in 1906 
placed the first Victrola or hornless 
gramophone on the market, he created 
the instmment by which all others 
are judged today.

Victor was the first to record the 
voices of the great artists ; first to 
record the operatic arias; the great 
violinists and pianists. And to-day the 
greatest of these artists record exclu
sively for Victor.

* %

From the earliest pioneer days of the 
industry “His Master’s Voice” has 
assumed the leadership in practically 
every advancement and improvement 
in recording and reproducing and to
day “His Master’s Voice ’’—Victor 
Records and Victrolas are acknow
ledged supreme in every part of the 
world.

Every secret learned in 35 years’ 
experience has developed a method 
of recording so perfect that it catches 
every delicate sound wave of violin 
and ’cello; of piano and harp tones 
and the beautiful overtones of 
tenor and soprano, as well as the

resonant richness of contralto and bass.

The same experience has discover
ed the best record composition to 
do full justice to these master 
recordings.

And you will also find that dealers 
in “His Masters Voice” —Victor 
products enjoy the best standing in 
your community, completing the chain 
of quality from the maker to the buyer. 
For people who appreciate and buy 
“His Master’s Voice”—Victor products 
are truly lovers of all that is best in 
music.

Remember these things when you buy 
your Victrola.

New Console 
Victrola

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. LIMITED MONTREAL

Master’s
Victor

Voice-
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London Must Decide.
The voters of London are going to 

be asked to decide whether the city 
shall purchase the street railway 
system. Valuation has been made 
of the physical assets of the com
pany, but this Information has not 
been given to the ratepayers. They 
are simply told that It will cost 
about $2,600,000 to purchase the road 
as it stands now, and then go to work 
and put It In good shape. The men 
who are getting the measure put 
through council consider It would 
prejudice the city’s case In dealing 
with the company were publicity 
given to the figures of the value 
placed on the road as It stands to
day.

There may be a very good reason 
for this, but it is undoubtedly a fact 
that the ratepayers should be taken 
as fully as possible into the confi
dence of the officials.

It is not a matter on which a snap 
verdict can be given. The move now 
being made has the advantage of 
taking on some form of action, and 
in that respect is In pleasing relief 
to the policy of drift that has been 
followed for some time regarding 
the transportation question in Lon
don. •

The report now proposes that if 
the city takes over the line it will be 
on the basis of a monopoly in the 
business of carrying passengers on 
the streets of London. This same 
right was granted to the present 
company when it started to operate 
its cars on the streets of London. 
As long as tickets were sold at seven 
and nine for a quarter the company 
got all the business, but as soon as 
the fare went to five cents straight 
there was opposition in the way of 
bus services.

There must be fairness in dealing 
with any public matter, and while 
Tar Advertiser holds no brief for 
the London Street Railway Com
pany, it is a fact that the city is 
permitting and sanctioning com
petition with the present company 
which it proposes to smother as 
soon as the city itself takes over the 
operation of the road.

Then, too, will the bus operators 
nave any claim on the city tor being 
put out of business?

It Is desirable that all possible 
information shall be brought out 
before the day of polling. The pass
ing of an affirmative vote would 
probably not force a purchase, but. 
it would indicate the will of the 
people in the matter. An amount of 
over two and a half million dollars 
is Involved.

The Advertiser will welcome 
opinions from ratepayers on this 
question. Discussion must be kept 
to the issue, for the time is too 
short for wasting words or time.

the rate of 3,000 tons an hour."
The actual mining and transpor

tation of iron ore have also been 
speeded up by labor-saving devices, 
the same as handling the ore at the 
docks.

All this is generally accepted as 
“more economical."

However, In the days when iron 
ore was handled by wheelbarrow and 
hand-shovel the ore cost $4 a ton at 
Lake Erie docks.

Today the price is between $5 and 
$6 a ton.

It looks as if the more economical 
the process the higher the cost.

I contribution to bettering conditions 
i for -the people over whom he ruled.

Here’s one from a philosopher who 
works on a paper in South Carolina: 
“The little fishes eat worms. The 

! big fishes eat the little fiskes, the 
i birds eat the big fishes, the animals 
eat the birds, we eat the animals and 
the worms eat us."

Are Reporters To Blame?
How often have you heard the 

phrase, “You can't believe a word 
you read In the newspapers.” Or, 
If not in that way, then “The re
porters write what they are told to 
get and put in what the paper 
wants."

Arthur L. Clarke, editor of the 
San Francisco Chronicle, comes out 
with a statement in Editor and Pub
lisher. showing papers and reporters 
in a different light.

A rumor reaches a newspaper office 
to the effect that a bank merger is 
to be consummated. A reporter is 
sent to ascertain the facts. Does the 
bank president admit the truth of 
the rumor but ask that, for business 
reasons, the matter be not made 
public for a few days? He does not. 
He tells the reporter there is no 
truth in the rumor. A few days 
later the deal goes through and— 
the newspaper knows the bank presi
dent lied.

A public official grants an Inter
view, in which he makes certain 
statements. The next clay political 
or other pressure is brought to bear. 
Does lie come out in the open anil 
admit his mistake or his change of 
heart? He does not. He promptly 
repudiates the interview of the day 
before and—the reporter knows he 
lied.

A society matron's daughter be
comes engaged to a prominent man, 
but the family is not ready to make 
the announcement. Does the society 
matron tell the truth and ask that 
the matter be kept quiet for a few 
days? She does not. She pretends 
surprise and denies there is any 
foundation for the rumor. The fol
lowing week the announcement is 
made and—the society editor knows 
the woman has prevaricated.

So it goes on clown the line. People 
who would not think of deceiving 
business associates, people who 
would scorn to resort to untruth or 
subterfuge In ordinary affairs, men 
and women whose word literally is 
as good as their bond in financial 
matters—these are the people for 
the most part who have no com
punctions of conscience about de
liberately lying to a newspaper rep
resentative.

Every newspaper reporter in the 
country knows his job is not worth 
two cents if he is detected Intention
ally misrepresenting facts or mis
quoting what has been told to him. 
His job is to tell the truth of what 
he sees and hears, and in ninety- 
nine cases out of every hundred lie 
can be depended upon to get things 
straight and to write exactly what 
has been told to him.

St. Catharines Standard' says a 
contemporary remarks that a mar
ried man claims compulsory voting 
is impossible. Is the editor of the 
Standard afraid to make the remark 
himself or did some other paper 
really say that cruel thing.

Detroit woman, who has secured a 
divorce, says she will not marry 
again. Her husband never kissed 
her, atid she says he was lazy. And 
when they talk like that you know 
for sure that she has two or three 
attractive-looking propositions lined 
up now for the next great venture.

Let Us Be Fair.
A week or so ago a young woman 

was given a 15-year sentence, ac
companied by a plea for clemency, 
because she threw her baby out of 
the window of a railway train.

She was on her way home to a city 
In Eastern Ontario, having recently 
come from a hospital in Toronto. 
She was one of our unfortunate un
married mothers.

Her story was that the child took 
convulsions on the train, and at the 
same time she saw the minister oF 
her home church in the same coach. 
The fear at the sickness of the child 
and the desire to hide her dishonor 
from the minister were given as the 
contributing causes to her rash act.

The case is not an isolated one, al
though the means of doing away 
with the infant were perhaps more 
violent and less keenly planned than 
those often employed.

It Is highly desirable that punish
ment should be inflicted in such a 
case, as the protection of society and 
of helpless babes Is the Issue at 
stake.

But why should the punishment be 
heaped on the girl in the case?

The whole incident Is one of those 
that we discuss in whispers because 
It Is generally thought that matters 
of this sort are not topics for general 
discussion. Is It not a fact, though, 
that in so doing we are building up 
the double standard of morals by 
which we erroneously judge between 
men and women In such circum
stances?

If there is a 16-year sentence for 
this unfortunate girl there should 
he a similar sentence for the man in 
the case.

Speed and Cost Grow.
Are we tooling ourselves when we 

talk about the great advantages de
rived from labor-saving devices?

The Pennsylvania Railroad prints 
this on the cover of its dining car 
menu:

“Millions of tons of ore are carried 
in solid trainloads over the Pennsyl
vania system every year to feed the 
blast furnaces of the Iron and steel 
Industry.

"In order to transfer the ore from 
cargo boats of the Great Lakes to 
railroad cars, the Pennsylvania sys
tem operates giant electric unload
ing machines at its ore docks on 
Lake Erie.

“Prior to 1882 this work was done 
by hand-shovel and wheelbarrow at 
the rate of about 100 tons a day.

“Today four machines at Cleveland 
can empty a vessel and load cars at '

LITTLE *TISERS
Worst thing about these short days 

is the fact that about the time you 
wake in the morning you're due at 
the shop.

And now- for that universal re
mark : “I hate to think of Christmas 
being so near. I haven't a thing 
ready yet."

A Battle Creek woman opened up 
the artillery and fired five shots at 
her husband. He stood still and 
never got touched.

Some doctors are candid. Here’s 
one admitting he treated a man for 
indigestion who was rich enough to 
afford appendicitis.

France makes the declaration that 
if the conference on reparations does 
not come to a satisfactory conclusion 
she is going to act aloift in making 
Germany pay. That can be couched 
In diplomatic words, and covered 
over with a veneer of official suavity, 
but It means only one thing, viz., 
that France is prepared to go ahead 
and collect, and the method will be 
an army taking possession of certain 
districts of Germany. It is a ques
tion whether what she would secure 
could be placed In the balance 
against the chances of starting an
other war.

The town of Haileybury is facing 
a serious problem in getting its 
municipal affairs straightened out. 
Before the fire the place had as
sumed heavy obligations on account 
of the fact that It was a new center, 
and had to undertake the establish
ment of public utilities, etc., In a 
center where building costs were 
high. Many of these will have to be 
renewed, and the question is how 
can it be done when the debentures 
covering the destroyed work have 
not been discharged. The province 
would be disposed to sanction any 
move on the pan of the government, 
looking toward some measure of re
lief. Northern Ontario is doing 
well, but it is not yet fully estab
lished. and it is highly necessary 
that a good town before the fire 
should again become a good town 
after the fire.

Your Health

In a case where a buyer charged 
he was not getting 16 ounces to the 
pound, a grocer was told by the court 
to mend his weighs.

Is it possible that the “man who 
made walking expensive" is going 
to have a ride Into the mayoralty 
chair without having a run for it?

This be the season soon when hun
ters bombard their friends with a 
portion of venison wrapped In a 
newspaper and tied with a section of 
rope.

When British politicians start 
dropping the word “colonials" in re
ferring to the overseas dominions, It 
Is about time the papers In these 
dominions quit using the word.

They're going to take a census of 
hogs In United States. Please send 
In the names of those chaps who sit 
on one seat and put their feet on 
another In the railway coaches.

“DO NOT EXERCISE AFTER A 
MEAL."

By Royal S. Copeland. M.D.
There are many 

things which affect 
digestion. It does 
not depend alone 
upon the variety or 
quality of the food. 
Your conduct fol
lowing a meal has 
much to do with the 
digestion process. 

There are two 
——reasons why It is 

not wise to go into the water while
the stomach is busily engaged in the 
process of digestion. In the first 
place, swimming is a vigorous exer
cise. It increases the heart's action, 
and much of the blood which is ordi
narily used in digestion is pumped to 
the surface of the body, or to remote 
parts where it cannot help 'the ab
dominal organs to perform their di
gestive functions.

What I have said about the exer
cise of swimming is equally true of 
violent exercise of every sort. There 
can be no doubt that digestion is in
terfered with by violent efforts after 
the meal.

Did you ever get out in the country 
and see the farmer and his hired men 
taking a nap on the grass after 
lunch? This is a very sensible thing 
to do. If everybody would be quiet 
for a time after eating a large meal 
It would do much to aid digestion. 
Animals know this. too. Ipfieed. ani
mals know more than man about 
many things. Most of them sleep 
after a full meal.

If the nature of your work is such 
that you cannot have time off in the 
middle of the day after eating it is 
better to give yourself a light meal 
then, leaving the more substantial 
meal for evening, \yhen you have time 
to devote to its digestion.

Little children are less susceptible 
to the effects of exercise than are 

, adults. The romping ot a child may 
not interfere with his functions, but 
a grown-up must be careful or indi
gestion will follow.

I would not wish to leave the im
pression that exercise is not a good 
thing. It is only the oxceptlonal per
son who can get along without it. 
Everybody shou' ' take exercise.

There are certain forms which are 
more useful t'mn others. For in
stance, horseback riding will do much 
for the “bilious" person. It Is decid
edly unscientific to use this old-fash
ioned term, and perhaps it is a little 
far fetched to say that horseback 
riding "shakes the liver." As a mat
ter of fact, however, it does seem to 
have this effect, and manv persons 
having sluggist digestion are bene
fited by dally horseback riding. '

! N° exercise is good unless it is 
taken regularly. To take a little to
day and a little next week will do no 
good. It is systematic, daily exercise 
that results In improvement of the 
general condition.

Five or ten minutes in the morning 
and the same length of time at night 

IWIH promote digestion, add to the 
vigor of the individual, and increase 
his chance of long life. These exer
cises should be taken in the morning 
before eating, and if they are taken 
at night, should be taken after the 

■ process of digestion is well advanced 
1 just before going to hod.

Hon. W. S. Fielding
QEO. T. RICHARDS writes In the 
, London (Eng.) Chronicle: "One 

or the most interested spectators of 
our coming electoral battle may be 
the Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, finance 
minister of Canada. He Is at pres
ent in London, and will possibly re
main here until the contest Is over.

“Mr. Fielding Is one of the biggest 
men In the world's biggest empire. 
Not physically. Standing 5 ft. 7 in., 
and turning the scales at 12 stone, 
he Is certainly not more than com
fortable proportions. But bigness has 
varied forms of application. Mr. 
Fielding’s bigness Is of the political 
kind.

“Like many of our own statesmen, 
he is a ’man of the people.' No silver 
spoon fed him in the days of his 
youth, nor in his long public career 
has worldly wealth come hie way. 
But at 74 he is Canada's ‘Grand Old 
Man,' politically, and as active In the 
daily routine of life as many of his 
juniors by 20 years or more.

“One of the secrets of Mr. Field
ing's success is work. Nearly 40 
years ago I happened to be associated 
with him in newspaper work in East
ern Canada, and 1 could well fill a 
column with my recollections of his 
capacity for constant and strenuous 
application.

27 Years Minister.
'Mr. Fielding's first incursion into 

the field of active politics was when 
—«» editor of the Halifax (Nova 
Scotia) Chronicle—he ran an election, 
In 1882, for the Provincial Legislature. 
He was elected, at the age of Si and 
two years Ia'ter became premier of 
the province. That position he held 
for the next 12 years, and only re
signed it to become finance minister 
in the federal government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, which came into office 
at Ottawa in 1896.

“For the next 16 years Mr. Fielding 
continued, without a break, to be 
finance minister of Canada. That, I
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Cinde relia.
ting a bad example of unscrupulous 
business dealing to your young peo
ple, but are helping to deprive needy 
ones from getting their just rights 
from a company who would no doubt 
pay their dividends and other in
debtedness if not prevented and 
hindered by a few unreasonable op
ponents who care not for the rights 
of others.
ONE WHO HAS SUFFERED I/OSS.

The Cancer Peril.

believe, is a record in the British 
Empire.

“And it is quite conceivable that he 
might have kept on much logger, 
possibly to the present moment, had 
it not been for his dogged determi
nation to secure reciprocity with the 
United States. For when the Laurier 
government went to the people in 
that issue in 1911 Canada turned it 
down with a crash.

“After a retirement from power— 
following 27 consecutive years as a 
minister of the crown—another em
pire record, by the way—Mr. Fielding 
came back again last year with Mr. 
Mackenzie King now the Liberal 
prime minister of Canada.

Back in Office.
“How often does it happen that a 

man of 73 is recalled to be finance 
minister of a country? And today 
Mr. Fielding is in Europe looking 
after Canada's interests with ad much 
energy and vim as any public man 
of the day could wish to have!

"Canada’s finance minister has been 
a life-long Liberal. A great admirer 
throughout ills busy and eventful ca
reer of Cobden and Bright and Glad
stone and the great free trade pro
tagonists of a half century ago, he is 
still at heart a free trader, and would 
.be as keen as any man alive to plump 
his whole influence for a world-wide 
abolition of tariff walls and customs 
houses. But owing to the difficulty 
of raising revenue In a young coun
try to carry on the functions of gov- 
ernAient, Canada has really had lit
tle choice, with the result that a 
tariff wall has had to be maintained. 
But as far as it could possibly be 
done, Mr. Fielding has gone in for -a 
tariff for revenue only'."’

TO THE EDITOR

Lloyd George has many enemies In 
the Old Country, but it is well to 
remember that he was the one man 
who made a specialty of extracting 
sunshine from cucumbers when the 
war was at Its worst.

Our Own Countru.

How things change. A few 
months ago the people of Britain 
seemed to think their Coalition gov
ernment was the one way out to win 
the war. Today they are referring 
to It as the "double donkey.”

No person seemed to be the least 
bit sorry when the Sultan lost his 
Job, and the explanation probably 
lies in the fact that he had made no

ELECTRIC GENERATORS,
Q.—It ie claimed that Canada has 

the largest water wheel driven gen
erator» in the world. If eo, where?

j A.—Canada has the largest water 
wheel driven generators In the world 
at Queenstown us part of the power 
plant of the Chippawa-Queenstown 

1 hydro-electric plant. They are rated 
at 45.000 k.v.a., are driven by a water 

! wheel of 65,000 horsepower capacity, 
run at a speed of 187 r.p.m. and sup- 

1 ply current at 12,000 volts.

THE QUEBEC ACT.
Q.—What ie the Quebec Act?
A.—The Quebec Act, passed in 

1774, gave to the French-Canadians 
the free exercise of the Roman Cath
olics religions, the enjoyment of their 
oivl! rights and the protection of their 
own civil laws and customs.

FROM A STOCKHOLDER.
Editor Advertiser:

Sir.—I was delighted to hear 
through your valued paper last even
ing a glowing account of the present 
financial position of the London 
street Railway Company, but t fear 

! the report is far from true. In re
gard to the outlook l'or the payment 
of dividends this year, I may say 
there are widows and orphans and 
elderly people who have held stock 
in the company for years receiving 
6 per cent on their money, but who 
have not for the last six years re
ceived one cent of interest. Anyone 
who Is dependent upon a small in
come knows what that means. That 
class, however, have never received 
any consideration at the hands of 
thp city council and others, who 
seem to take an almost fiendish de
light in obstructing the prosperity of 
the London Street Railway. When 
at length the company was allowed 
to charge a 6-cent fare, the smallest 
charge of any other city, then the 
big. lumbering buses were brought 
on the scene to take away a large 
share of the business of the London 
Street Rail wav Company.

The Idea of the buses is that they 
are unnecessary, and a menace to 
the safety of pedestrians. The peo
ple know where the street cars are. 
but never can tell when the unwieldy 
bus will run across their path. They 
have already been the cause of many 
accidents, which have not all been 
recorded in our daily papers. One 
careful motorist was run Into by a 
bus driver in his anxiety to reach the 
corner before the street car and pick 
up passengers. The auto was wreck
ed, and the occupant knocked Into 
unconsciousness, and will be unable 
to attend to business for a long time.

An elderly woman, waiting for a 
car, was knocked down by a young 
man on a bicycle, who ran up on 
the sidewalk to avoid being crushed 
by the bus that crowded in between 
the street car and the curb. This 
woman, as in the previous-mentioned 
case, is under the doctor's care, and 
not able for the work she has "to do 
in order to grt a living. These cases 
might be multiplied Indefinitely.

The saying that "Corporations 
have no souls" is exemplified bv the 
action by our city council, who, if 
they had their way, would rejoice 
to see the street railway plant re
duced to a “scran heap" so that they 
might take advantage of their diffi
culties and make a good bargain if 
they decided to buy.

In this v*iy they are not only set-

By H. Addington Bruce.
Author of "The Riddle of Personality,' 

"Handicaps of Childhood." Etc. 
(Copyright. 1922. by The Associated 

Newspapers, i
In all countries were mortality sta

tistics are kept cancer today rates 
among the chief causes of death. In 
England no other disease slays so 
many as does cancer. In the V nited 
States only heart disease, kidney dis
ease and tuberculosis take a heavier 
toll, dose to ton.non Americans dying 
annually from cancer.

What makes this situation more 
distressing is the fact that the cancer 
death rate is steadily rising in all 
civilized lands.

In 1900 it was only 63 per 100.000 
population in the registration area of 

■ the United States. T'1'1 years later it 
! had mounted to 76.2. In 1920. the 
! latest year for which statistics are 
' available, it was S3.4. Thus every 
successive decade shows a distinctly 

j upward trend.
, To account for this baffles medical 
wisdom, if only for the reason that 

J the specific cause of cancer still is 
unknown. Research and experiment. 

I pressed vigorously all over the world. 
| have as yet failed to pierce cancer's 
; ultimate mystery.

Many significant facts, however, 
have been brought to light as regards 
contributory causes, the manner of 
cancer's development, its symptoma
tology, and above all. the ore venta- 
blltty of much cancer and its cura
bility in certain stages. And these 
are facts with which everybody ought 
to he made acquainted.

For, excepting only that it seldom 
attacks the young, cancer is no re
specter of persons. The rich and the 
poor, especially after the age of 40. 
are equally subject to it. As between 
the sexes, statistics indicate that 

; women are somewhat more likely to 
I be attacked by cancer than men. Yet 
j sundry forms of this dire disease are 
| more prevalent among men than 
women.

fonsequently it is—at any rate, it 
assuredly should be—a matter of per
sonal importance.to all to learn what 
medical science has definitely ascer
tained with regard to cancer and 

j methods of combating it. This week 
•presents special opportunities for 
i such knowledge to be gained.
| Under the auspices of the American 
Society for the Control of Cancer pub
lic meetings are to be held throughout 
the week in cities, towns, and many 
villages. At these meetings there 
Will be competent speakers to detail 
the essential facts, and so well sys
tematized Is this campaign that com
paratively few among my readers will 
have difficulty in finding a meeting 
place in their neighborhood.

Of course, to attend the meetings 
will mean some sacrifice. But also it 
will mean the securing of Informa
tion which may he of direct aid in 
safeguarding and prolonging life.

And to those so situated that at
tendance is really an impossibility 1 
would say:

“Read carefully newspaper reports 
of these anti-cancer meetings. Pre
serve them for future reference. And 
if anything in them seems to you of 
personal applicability seek further en
lightenment from the nearest hospital 
or from your own physician.”

! MRS. GORDON WRIGHT.
rjptlE Ontario chieftainess of the some rallier gaunt and gloomy pines, 

Women's Christian Temperance where conviviality and, at times, its 
| Union suffers from only one trivial darker side, abounded : and where at 
j disadvantage. She is the eminent, election times, before the ballot made 
sister of a more eminent brother. She the franchise safe for democracy, it 

I is something like Mrs. McKinney, the sometimes took a Grit three days to 
first woman elected to a Canadian get near enough to the polling place
legislature. Mrs. McKinney's brother 

:is the Rev. Dr. Crummy, a top-notcher 
! among Methodist divines in whatever 
! city lie happens to he pasturing or 
i pedagoging. Dr. Crummy, though 
: he has been longer before a wider- 
' scattered public than his sister, is 
' still primarily a Methodist figure : 
j and is not in the same innovating 
I class as his sister. Mrs. Gordon
, Wright’s chief brother is the Hon. X. gospels of a covenanting age. 
i At". Howell, and when you have said Rowells name naturally, by

to east his vote.
The political bitterness of those 

clays, the remains of old-world be
havior. and the rigidity which per
force distinguished the daily walk 
and conversation of those whoso am
bition for glory was not of this world, 
combined to make ultra-Puritans of 
those whose uprightness naturally 
bent backwards to t ne views and

The

that a mouthful has been uttered, and through practice, to very clear 
Mrs. Wright speaks of her home rltv, conceptions of the difference between 

. for she is a Londoner by marriage to right and wrong. From whiskey 
i the man who dynamised the Kinsman commonly sold at fifty cents a gallon 
movement, and proud of it. But she —this in the memory of people to 

j has more than a local habitation and whom their sixtieth birthday is still 
; a name. She has 
i taken a province 
j for her parish.
I The Ontario W. C.
T. U. is active, not 

! to say eruptive,
■ over an area 
| which • is bigger 
tharf several okl- 
l. i m e Europea n 

Itm pires : and 
! wherever two or 
i three a r dent 
i a postlettes of the 
i Dry are gathered

- >- .«JH*

i •1* :
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The Evening Story
THE EMBROIDERED BLOUSE.

i (Copyright, 1922, by W. Werner. I 
I VG^HEN Anna Hess went to Mrs.' 
i Cronin's little shop for her, 
weekly allowance of work Mrs.

! Cronin said to her; "Now, all this 
work fm giving you today is for one 
person, and you must be very pnr- 

. ticular about it. Especially about the 
! blouse. You see what fine material 
j It is. I've stamped it with a forget- 
i me-not design. That makes very 
: close work, and I would not trust it 
| to any one but you. Anna."
1 Anna Hess smiled faintly. When 
: bread and butter, fire and shelter, 
and an occasional garment is the 
direct sequence of being able to 

I please an employer one needs act 
gratefully when handed a parcel of 
work, even though that work be so 
fine that it taxes eyesight, nerves,

! and strength to the utmost.
One could imagine no greater con- 

' trast between two women than there 
was between Anna Hess and Mrs. 

i Cronin. Mrs. Cronin was big and 
. sandy. When her husband died and 
; left her without a penny she made 
; the most of her one little gift—a crit - 
i leal taste for embroidery. Hence the 
: embroidery shop. And because Annie. 
| Hess lived next door she had hired 
and developed Anna until there was 

| no piece of needlework too Intricate 
for the girl to do. Looking at her 
one wondered liow a structure so 

! frail as her body could have such 
! powers of ■ endurance. Anna was 
slight and pale, with blue eyes and 

'fine, fair hair. More sunshine and 
; outdoor air. mere Joy. better food, 
i and an interest in life outside her 
|wqrk would have made her pretty 

As the girl turned to go. Mrs. Cro- 
| ntn stopped her. “By the way, A run." 
she said, “haven’t I heard some- 

i where that you are related to Audrey 
! Andover?" Anna flushed. “You peed 
; not tell me if you don't want to,"
I added Mrs. Cronin, with some as- 
■ perity.
! "We are own cousins." Anna re- 
| plied. "Her leather and mv mot he;- 
i were sisters. I don't mind telling 
: you. really, only 1—never speak of i it unless 1 have to."
! Mrs. Cronin stared. "I should 
think you'd be proud to be related 

i to anyone like Audrey Andover."
! "Oil. I am." Anna admitted, faintly.
!As she hurried toward home sbo 
! I bought sadly that the pride was all 
hers. It was to shield Audrey from 
tile opprobrium of being related to 
her that she never mentioned it. In 
Anna's eyes Audrey was the most 
wonderful person in the world. Money 
had come to Audrey from her mother, 
who had married successfully, and 
she lived with an old friend of her 
mother’s. Mrs. Vance, at (he Hill 

j House, the show place of the town. For 
! three years now—indeed. ever
I since Audrey finished at college. Mrs. 
j Vance had not been well and Audrey 
had companioned her in long visits 

j to California, Florida, and Bermuda, 
j Anna's home was one room, and 
! that not the best room by any means, 
at Mrs Piper's. Mrs. Piper was as 
good to lier as n woman overburdened 
with affairs and boarders ran be. bur., 
the girl's whole life resolved itself 
into a problem of how- much she 
could earn and how much she must 
pay out.

Now. as she sat down to work 
upon the blouse she was disturbed 
by two disagreeable facts—the heal, 
of the October hail outside her win
dow and the smell of the little oil 
stove which was doing its best to 
raise the temperature of the room. 
She wondered, as she always did. 
who was to wear the blouse when it 
was finished. Probably it would ht* 
worn in California. She lifted hcr 
eyes for a moment to a little picture 
of eucalyptus trees on the wall. Often 
she glanced at the picture for rest 
and refreshment.

Anna worked all that afternoon 
and late in the evening upon tile 
blouse. X'ext morning she was at it 
again. Somehow it tired her more 
than anything she had ever done 
She did not want any lunch, but 
she managed to nibble a bit of bread 
and drink some tea. At 4 o’clock she 
was still working when Mrs. Cronin 
telephoned. She went downstairs to 

cl i get the message.
:. i "Anna," the woman said, “T must 

have all of that work by tomorrow 
morning. They ore going away on

JEST
Why He Missed the Dinner.

Sandy McPherson had just met 
Robert Macdonald after losing sight 
of him for five years. He clasped 
Robert joyfully by the hand.

"And what are ye doin' tomorrow 
nicht. mon?" he asked, after some 
conversation.

"Oh. I'm free tomorrow nicht," was 
the reply.

"And Thursday night?"
“That's free as well."
"And Friday nicht?"
"Free also."
"And what are ye doin' on Saturday 

nicht?"
"Oh. I'm going to the kirk meeting 

on Saturday nicht."
"it's a peety." said Sandy mourn

fully shaking his head. “It's a peety 
I was going to ask ye to dinner on 
Saturday nicht."

Truth Will Out.
A tramp called at the house of a 

spinster who lived all alone.
When she opened the door he ask

ed her If she had an old pair of her

' together in this 
; far-flung domain, 
j there they know 
; a bout Mrs.
Wright, and the 
valiancy w i t h 
which she flour
ishes their banner.

II e r brother,
Newton, though 
ho has for the 
major liait of a 
generation been t 
Torontonian, 
never speaks of. 
a n d is never 
spoken of. as hav
ing this metropolis 
for his home
town. He once belonged to the prov
ince. 11c was appropriated by the 
dominion. The end of the war gave 
him to the world, which is more cap- 
aide of appreciating him than Sir 
James Whitney was. But. in those 
successive elevations. Toronto has 
been merely a jumping off place 
rather than an abiding city. Mr.
Rowell has always sought a city out 
of sight.

THE Rowell family has vastly 
more than an average family's 

appropriation of eminence. It is 
attributable, of course, to ancestry 
and environment. In truth, to them 
ancestry and environment were much 
nearer the same thing than is 
frequently the case. The explanation 
is that Mrs. Gordon Wright and Mr.
New ton Wesley Rowell are farmer- 
bred and Methodist reared. They 
don’t give many outward and visible 
signs of early communion with the 
cows and chickens, though if you 

| have ever camped with the states- 
i man or picnicked with the W. C. T. V.
! leader you have observed how weil- 
j born to the utilitarian manner they 
are.

| The farm which gave to Ontario, 
j to Canada, and to the world, so much 
] courageous virtue is in London town
ship, northwest of I.ondon city, and 
oil the Huron side of the Goderich 
road. When Mrs. Wright was a 

, school -girl there was still a great deal 
: of agricultural traffic into London 
along that famous highway. Driving quoted by Mrs. Wright are right <Thev
you into the city nowadays. Mrs. ----- ' —

| AVright will point out the site of the 
lcelebrated tavern—Montgomery’s, if 
; memory isn't playing a trick. The 
I site is now distinguished only by

husband's trousers to give away.

but. it is infinitely 
superior to the 
things n g a i n s t 
which it has mo- 
monted.

Some critics call 
Mrs. AVright nar
row, as they do 
her brother, who, 
w'lien lie was up 
to the eyes win
ning the war as 
president of the 
privy council, 
found time eager!y 

to inquire of B. C. machine Grits who 
were supporting the Union govern
ment in the house how prohibition 
was working in British Columbia.
Mrs. AX right is not narrow merely be
cause she is fervent. She was raised 
in a home where liquor's superfluity 
of naughtiness was known by its 
disuse, there, and its hideous effects 
elsewhere. The Rowells accepted the 
Methodist gospel fur what it was 
proclaimed to be. Away from the 
farm they have lived and preached 
the principles which gave a certain 
moral grandeur to the severities of 
a life that was fuller of labor than it 
was of pecuniary reward. In the 
larger view of providential affairs 
they left the farm for the good of the 
farm.

JVflRS. WRIGHT has attained her
self afresh in perfectionist 

S/irb. She rejoices before nil flesh 
that in her city of London five liquor 
shops have been replaced by five 
stores selling food and shoes But 
•Mrs. AVright sees fifty billion cigar
ettes annually consumed bv the Cana
dian people. Mrs. AVright's dislike 
for (he cigarette, on moral grounds, 
is as deep as that entertained bv the 
ex-president of the National Rail
ways, from the point of view of an 
earnest smoker of a good pipe and 
better cigars. Alarmed by the harm 
which the fag is doing to the poten
tial papas and mammas of this im
periled dominion. Mrs. AVright has 
taken the warpath to the prohibition 
of the cigarette. No doubt the figures

d by Mrs. .................. — '
work out at nearly six thousand 
cigarettes per annum for every man 
woman and child in Canada. Still, 
the figure seems as impossible as its 
extinction.

in expectation—U 
the severe s:and- j 
ards of the W. C.
T. V. was a nat
ural process, when 
once the useless 
evil of the liquor 
traffic was api>re- 
hended. M r s 
Wright receive 
most of her pres- I 
ent-day mum en- j 
turn from London j
Township —-the! the noon train and want it.” “They" 
sort of momentum I were the unnamed customers, 
which has enabled 1 “1—I can't get it nil done.” Anna
Ontario to save its j replied. *'T've worked just as hard as 
soul a live. J : lias f could and 1 haven’t finished the 
its disadvantages, blouse yet."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
i Jhe woman, who did not want to, Do vour duty dnd let the nlher f ,,
I admit that she was unprotected, re- ] do thr, , xplainlng
1 Plied in an embarrassed voice: I Don’t be in a hurrv to so life if y
i “I am very sorry, my good man, ! would live long
jbut—er—my—er------hus—but he never } >;0 man-q sef.ret js safe af
j wears them!*'—Answers, London. j knows he has It

cu 7Z. • 11 would he strange if the company
one bets Along. | a man keeps didn't knrav him.

A young married woman, full of Want of money makes

you

I ier a woman

{idealism, met an older woman, also ; marry for money, 
{married. “How's your husband?” | Canada's early 
asked the young woman.

men want to

settlers are those 
who pay up promptly at the first of 

“Pretty fell, I think. He works so the month, 
j hard 1 see him about one hour a! An average girl is never satisfied 
.day.” ; until she finds a son-in-law for her
! “Oh, you poor thing! I sympa- j mother.
l thize.” A married man is always figuring on
j “Oh, no, dear, it's all right. The j the money he would save if he wasn't 
hour soon goes.” 1 married.

Mrs. Cronin's voice turned. ‘ You 
must get it done. If you don't I'll 
never give you another thing to do. 
I can't afford to lose such customers 
as those by not having work ready 
when it is promised."

Anna turned white. “I’ll do the best 
I can," she faltered.

She went back to work. And then 
because she was so hurried and un
strung and scared, she made a mis
take and had to take out a whole 
spray of the delicate forget-me-nots. 
All this took a great deal of time. 
She did not go down to dinner, but 
worked on steadily. She worked all 
night and just as dawn broke the 
finished blouse fell from her hands. 
She had fainted.

Mrs. Piper heard her fall. She slept 
in the next room and was getting up. 
and ran in. She carried Anna to the 
bed and laid lier down and sent for 
the doctor. The doctor thought the 
case rather grave. The girl was deli
cate and her nervous system had 
been overtaxed. She must have abso
lute rest for a long time.

He was In the hall downstairs, just 
going, when Mrs. Cronin called up. 
She wanted her work and she was 
furious. Mrs. Piper told her the truth 
plainly. “Yes, the blouse is finished, 
and so is the girl, pretty nearly. 
You’ve made a fat thing of her. and 
I know it. If you want the work 
you can send for it.”

“By the way." said the doctor who 
had listened. “I understand that this 
girl is related to some wealthy pen 
pie here. It seems to me that the y 
ought to assume a little responsibil
ity. You can't shoulder it all, Mrs. 
Piper.”

"Her cousin, Audrey Andover, is 
with Mrs. Vance at Hill House this 
minute, and I’m going to ’phone her." 
said Mrs. Piper. “And I'm going to 
talk to her just as plain as I did 
to that Cronin woman."

And this is just what Mrs. Piper 
did.

It was not half an hour later that 
Audrey Andover and Mrs. Vance 
stepped out of the Vance limousine 
at the door. Mrs. Piper took them 
up to see Anna, who was conscious, 
but almost speechless from weak
ness.

Audrey bent and kissed Anna and 
began to cry. “To think it was nr 
blouse she was working on." she said. 
“Poor little thing! Can I ever make 
it up to her?"

However, Audrey tried. She made 
Mrs. Vance postpone their California 
trip for a week, and when they went 
they took Anna with them. In the 
meantime the limousine had whisked 
Anna to the Hill House, where she 
recuperated so fast that even the 
doctor was surprised.

When they carne back in the spring 
Anna was another Anna, so pretty, so 
fresh, so happy! And Audrey and 
Mrs. Vance were unmistakably fond 
of her.

"^he's never going to do any more 
embroidery,” Audrey declared. “un
less it is something special for her 
own trousseau.”

Anna laughed. “Or yours," sh**
murmured.

U-i-u.-.. .....
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WOMEN’S HOME and MAGAZINE PAGE
Seeing Week-End Market 

With Aunt Maria’s Eyes
"The bogey man’ll git you If you don’t watch out."
This was the refrain of farmers and farmers’ wives, sons, mothers and 

daughters over at the week-end market.
The bogey man, a very real presence, stalked about, ready to pounce 

unawares. The big stick he wielded was branded "Grade.’' And the one 
satisfaction the farmer folk had was that the bogey man, too, was obliged 
to brand something.

Branding and grading were the themes of unceasing conversation, 
gloomy and otherwise. The vocabulary of brand and grade has seised 
upon the old Govent Garden square like a contagious disease.

“Honey, lady?" queried one dealer. "Only 15 cents a pound. No. 1
gra<That was the first time in all Aunt Maria's experience in nosing around 
the week-end market that she could recall any dealer in honey naming the 
quality without apparent provocation. _

Potatoes dominated the market, poultry coming a close second. Under 
the circumstances, abundant excuse was furnished for discussing the sub
ject of grading with relation to potatoes in al1 its ramifiestions.

Potatoes assembled In massed* Fjne ducks were^li^each ; tur- 
formation on the north side of the jjeyS not in evidence, 
market, from Talbot street east, j Dubs Them “Keeper*”
past the imposing financial Institu- ! The last of the pears markM the 

‘ * . rapid passing of the fruit season,
tions. But they didn t bonow any ..Kleffers- they call them," said a
airs from proximity to such exalted humorous farmer. “I’d call them 
neighbors. They were out and out Keepers, they are so slow in moving."

u Utom ,,. srsj£3 SSrlK

itrinsic value. In any case, there was

Mothers and Their 
Children

<Ç\

TO EXTEND WELCOME 
TO CATHOLIC GIRLS

Immigration Committee of 
Women’s League Submits 

Plans For Helping 
Strangers.

'a brisk demand for them, even at
who handled them or .what the 
grado.

A city man, looking for the best 65 cents a dozen. One young man 
bargain while laying in his winter in the city must 1have 
stock of potatoes, commented: gant family or one with a S IP 
“funny the variety of prices that tito for eggs. He sur J 
prevail on this market. You can't be servethc™ ireely at 65’ C*T. . , 
so high-toned as they are farther boarding-house Before 10 » clock he 
towards the center. They asked me had bought out the entire stock 
UP to $1.25 a bag." farm hememaker, carrying away his

“We all have the same price loot in two baskets. Of course, he 
along here,” announced the corner couldn't possibly intend to make 
man with desirable-looking pota- merchandise of them, because the 
toes grown near Komoka. But if city bylaws prohibit buying for such 
tlie young farmer! present chose to purposes before 11 a.m. 
agree in the matter of dollars and . Rescues Poor Doggie,
cents, they revealed most indepen- ! A very indignant Humane Society 
lient thinking on the subject of grad- inspector marched out of the week- 
ing and branding. : cnil market towards 11 o’clock, in his

"It's a good idea," declared a arms a poor, sick, shivering, starved, 
clean-cut youth, still getting .wear bleary-eyed waif of a dog. He had

A Bath-Board for Baby.
j For bathing the baby I had a board 
■cut about 30 inches square, padded a 
little with cotton, and covered with 
oilcloth. This I place across the bath- 

, tub and lay the baby on it, putting a 
j towel under him.
(Copyright, 1922, Associated Editors.)

Personals
Mrs. A. x. Edwards was the hostess j 

of a happy gathering Friday evening, ! 
when she entertained the Builders’ i 
Class of the Talbot Street Baptist ' 
Church at her Oxford street home, i

A presentation was made to Mr. and - 
Mrs. Scott, 747 Grey street, by their j 
guests at a euchrd party which they 
gave in their home last week. The 

A plan of work, with report of what ; card favors were won by Mrs. Leslie i 
has already been achieved, submit-| ^B^and Mr. Roy Hill. Mrs, Stinch-

in '-MV. I xteT aiurhlin recently i combe and Mrs. Ross assisted m ted by Mrs. J. McLaughlin recently . servlng the temptlng supper. Games
appointed convener of the immigra-: and music rounded out an enjoyable
tion committee, evoked hearty ap- j evening.

out of liis khaki. "Grade A potatoes 
must lie at least two inches in 
diameter, free from cuts, scab, 
worms. sunburn. You are al
lowed five pounds to the bag of po
tatoes under par. You have this 
ml vantage, the buyer cannot come 
back mi you if they are hollow. 
You havt conformed to all external 
laws. P, grade must be not less 
than an inch and a half in diameter. 
<’ grade, I would eonsider the culls, 
not good fur anything but perhaps 
seed.

“Personally. 1 think grading is a 
good idea, [hits farming on a more 
business-like basis. If you get a 
reputation for quality, you have the 
less dilliculty in marketing your 
goods."

"You've got to watch your step 
in any case with the inspector «‘bas
ing round." came a grdan from the 
next, vendor. “Three fellows were 
held up last Saturday for wrong 
grading, and two on Thursday."

Opens Broader T ,rket.
“In many respects I think the 

Idea is excellent," declared a Great 
War Veteran, who is going at. farm
ing in a • scientific and business-like 
way. “I'm looking ahead to the 
time when the I nitod States mar
ket opens up again ?«ik1 grading will 
give us a real advantage. A buyer 
fit a distance will order a. carload of 
No. 1 grade potatoes because lie 
knows what lie can expect, lie is 
protected in doing so. Without 
grading regulations lie would lie 
obliged to see the potatoes, which 
Would involve more* time and ex
pense."

Branding was the big grievance of 
me youth “Yes,” lie said sarcast.i

LONDON GIRLS' CABINET 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Kathleen England New President—
Greetings Received From Neigh

boring Cities.

A number of visitors from outside 
points, in town for the V. W. C. A. 
Leaders’ Camp reunion, were guests 
on Saturday afternoon of the annual 
meeting of the London Girls' Cabinet, 
conveying greetings from their home 
£ity groups, and accepting the respon
sibility of carrying back messages.

Miss Dorothy Wilson presided, the 
election of officers for the coming 
year, the chief item of business, re
sulting as follows: President, Miss

plause at the November meeting of 
the Catholic Women’s League, held 
on Sunday afternoon in the Catholic 
Club.

In order to assure the Catholic 
girls arriving in this city gs strangers 
from the old world that the church 
members here are interested in them, 
and prepared to extend them friend
ship, Mrs. McLaughlin stated one 
afternoon and evening each week will 
be devoted to entertainment of the 
new comers at the Catholic Club. She 
added that, through immigration 
agencies, and by other means avail
able, she had already obtained a list 
of such strangers.

All reports presented, hospital, By
ron Santorium and Preventorium, 
visiting, social service, etc., revealed 
rapidly growing activities. Mrs. J. 
Kiiey reported for the sewing com
mittee. another baby department in 
the league, which already has amply 
justified Its existence, first in making 
up supplies for Northern Ontario fire 
sufferers, then turning attention to 
working in co-operation with the 
social service department.

After submitting their first annual 
reports, the Mothers' Cuits of the 
League, St. Joseph's, St. Michael's, 
Sacred Heart. St. Mary’s and St. 
John's, were warmly congratulated by 
the League president, Mrs.

not bought or found it. He had con
fiscated the sad little torch dog 
puppy, white, spotted with black.

A wisp of red ribbon, coquet- - _
tishlv tied, concealed the cruel rope Kathleen England King Street Pres- 
whtcli almost strangled, the collar of byterian C. G. I. F.. vice-president 
» r«’VO on wh, , th; original owner ,M.~Eva

■|£.",s5»%™'".l" l.-r : BrMll-r. CM*. Or—n Olrl Olid,,; 

plans, and brought upon h»r 
sill’ll a berating for cruelty that the 
crowd of women which gathered
around was almost in moodj'1j lives in the cabinet to take back to I Mrs. Joseph Frezell. recently elected 
lu-r or heartlessness. _ tor c..- their own groups au appeal for In- diocesan secretary-treasurer, present- 
didn’t stand by their gettmg terest in the work. ed an illuminating report of the
brow-beaten mi man Tin * kJ,. , A fascinating part of the program diocesan convention, hdd in Windsor,
part of the dog wholeheartrdl>. ”hejw„B a demonstration of all sorts of >Tjss jjarv Manlev, second vice-presi-

things that can be made with sealing | dent, announced that Ills Lordship 
wax. given by Miss May Millar and ; Bishop Fallon, had consented to give

a. lecture under the league auspices

head 'pianist. Miss Werner.
j Miss Hilda Keene gave a short ad- 
. dress, telling of the needs of the Day 
(Nursery, and asking the representa
tives in the cabinet to take back to

Curiosity-arousing invitations have j 
been received by a number of lucky 
people to attend "the first meeting of I 
the season of the Players’ Work
shop.” This is to be held at the Lon
don Institute of Musical Art on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 5 o’clock. A 
short play is one of the things that ; 
may be expected. For the rest the 
guests must find out when they ar
rive.

Miss Devena Scott was the hostess 
of a kitchen shower given Friday 
evening at her home in Queen’s ave
nue, in honor of Miss Mamie Patter
son, a popular bride-elect. A tiny | 
automobile, which carried the many 
gifts, was driven into the drawing
room by Master George Thirsk. The 
guests included the Misses Snelgrove, 
the Misses Scott an<# Misses Betty 
Dale, Bessie McLeod, P. Eyerg, Helen 
Patterson and Borden.

J. B.
Leech, for their fine services in con
nection with the schools.

Miss Mary Meredith, convener of 
Mount Hope and Mount St. Joseph 
committee, told of a Halloween party 
arranged for the orphans. Mrs. M. 
O'Meara, reported that the campaign 
to increase subscriptions to the 
League official organ is meeting with 
gratifying success.

A large number seen on the
links at the Kennels Saturday, who 
later enjoyed tea in the cozy club 
rooms. A riding party also dropped 
in at the tea hour after a ride cross
country. Among those noticed at the 
club were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Small- 
man, Col. and Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. T. 
H. Smallman. Mrs. McArthur, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Webster, Mrs. Ster
ling. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. 
Ora y don and Mrs. Gordon Hunt.

th<
woman offender in the case had a, 
most powerful asset when it came 
to argument. She couldn’t speak or 
understand English.

The «log went on his way to the 
hospital, awaiting just such sorry

Miss Helen Clarke. The King Street 
Presbyterian C. G. T. «T. volunteered 
to be responsible for the program at 
the home hour at "Lenmore," on Sun

animals. Where did the woman go? May, November 19, and the First Pres- 
Wcre there children back home, and j byterian C. G. T. T. for December 10.
were they, too, hungry and bleary - 

. eyed? Expending its sympathy and 
indignation, the mob dispersed and 
nobody found out.

There certainly wasn't any malnu
trition or lack of ca e the matter 
with three brisk white ferrets in a 

; wire netting topped box, which their 
owner, a hoy of perhaps 14. was of
fering or sale at $6 apiece. The fer- 

i re Is poked up their heads and sur
veyed what was going on with their 
bright little eyes, as much as to say: 

i “Oh. what fine, fine specimens are 
j we!”

Butter still stood at 40 cents a 
I pound, celery, from fi cents up. the

Visitors from St. Thomas and Sar
nia were particularly interested in 
the cabinet, owing to the fact that 
organization is proposed for the near 
future in these cities. They were: 
Mrs. Reed. Miss Elsie Pretty and Miss 
Lottie Dell of St. Thomas and Misses 
Sadie Knowles, secretary-treasurer of 
the Sarnia Girls’ Work Board; Miss 
Grace Gill, Miss May Uidealgh and 
Violet Barge, Sarnia, and Miss Muriel 
Oliver, Hamilton.

rally, “you’ll s«e my name and ad- j majority of vegetables at the prevail- 
dress written on a slip of paper at- j 
tiu'hed to every bag."

“Fine,” said Aunt Maria, her head ! 
full of business theories, "then your i 
name stands behind what you are ! 
selling.”

“It’s trouble, but I think it's 
Wurth it,** said the brisk voice «if the j
Alert, person next in the row. "When 
3 buy overalls or any other kind of 
"goods I ask for them by the trade 
tianiv."

Fifty Cents More a Bushel.
All ibis tall farmers and market !

.ardeners have been very particular 
the grade in offering apples

tng prices for weeks past.
"Jerusalem cherries for Christmas,” 

was n slogan which reminded many 
a city woman as well as farmer’s j 
wife that it would he well to start î 
looking around the shops without an
other day’s delay.

A vivid and picturesque touch was 
lent to a whole market “street” by 
hough? of scarlet, berries, 10 cents 
a branch “Canadian holly for 
Christmas.” the young woman who 
offered them stated: “Quite rai-. 
yes." She assured they would keep in

yShionj
orecctsf
y Annabel 4» 

Wbrthântfon

lino condition if the ends of the 
branches were buried in earth. Aunt 
Maria would like to hear if anyone
tried.

WEDDINGS

<o nu in 
for salt

"All nonsense this about pruning,
Fpraying and that sort of thing. It 
doesn't make any difference in the 
quality of apples or what you get 
fur them," two youths in their teens 
were overheard declaiming wisely. ___________________

V Stone’s throw away a farmer "of . CLIFFORD—LEAVEY
long experience was giving a practi- uvirrurvu—i_c.«vc.i.
cal demonstration of the value of i A pretty wedding took place in St. 
taking care of fruit. He proudly ! Stephen's Church, Cayuga, on Wed- 
displayed “perfect specimens of I nesday morning. Nov. 8. by Rev. 
fruit ' big, round, smooth-skinned | Father Murphy. when Kathleen 
Ontario apples without a blemish. : Marie, eldest daughter of Thomas P. 
$1.50 a bushel. j and Mrs. Leavey of North Cayuga.

"I have pruned, sprayed and | became the bride of Herbert M., only 
what's more, I have thinned the son of J. and Mrs. Clifford, Dunn- 
frult to get such results." he an- 1 ville. Miss E. Wadel played the 
nouncod. “My wife objected to me | wedding march, and Miss Grace 
liiinnlng the fruit. But I'm ahead Leavey was the bridesmaid, wearing 
Lor duing so. ' : a navy tricotine suit. George Barrer.

'See those apples in the net box? I cousin of the groom, was grooms-
Cnlario apples, too. but note the dif 
ference. They come trom my bro
ther's farm, and he imsn't paid any 
attention to special care of them. 
They arc small, and in a good many 
tases scabby. He can't get more 
than $1 a bushel, and mine are sell
ing twice as fast."

Beautiful chicks could be purchas
ed here and there ail over the square 
/or 75 cents apiece, the kind that 
were selling for $1.25 and more a 
year ago. "It scarcely seems worth 
while to raise them for that price," 
sighed a patient-faced, motherly-

cousin
man. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in navy broadcloth with 
trimmings of Persian iamb. After 
a trip to Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford will reside near Dunnvilie.

at. an early date.
The matter of raising funds to 

finance the work of the league was 
brought up. the organization deriding 
to leave the working out of details 
to the executive.

WILLARD HALL ROOM 
NAMED FOR MRS. WRIGHT

Furnished in Honor of London 
Woman Who Heads Dominion 

W. C. T. U.

Miss Margaret Campbell of Dut
ton, possessor of a contralto voice 
of exceptional sweetness, who has 
frequently delighted Londoners with 
her ‘singing, sang a group of songs 
last week for radio folk at a radio 
Gideon service, broadcasted by tlie 
Detroit Free Press. The service was i 

t arranged by the Detroit camp of j ji 
| Gideons. The Detroit Free Press 
jmakes most complimentary reference 
; to Miss Campbell, a pupil of Mr. 
[Charles E. Percy of this city. Mr.
! Edward Harrington, a prominent or- 
iganist, was her accompanist.

1 A happy party was held by the 
< iris' Athletic Association of the Lon
don South Collegiate Friday evening 
in the gymnasium. Over one hun
dred and thirty girls, wearing middies 
ami bloomers, took part in the jolly 
affair. The evening opened with a 
grand march, led by a clown band. A 
circus, with the girls taking the part 
of animals, caused much merriment.
A splendid program of sports and 
games, in which every girl took part., 
had been arranged by Miss M. K. Mc
Pherson. The evening closed with a 
sing-song and a feed of weiners and 
rolls. Mrs. Carr-Harris, director of 
the association, was among the 
guests; Mrs. H. JJ. Pickett, who sup
plied excellent music; Mrs. E. A. 
Miller and Miss Bessie McCamus.

1

Paying tribute to Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, who has just been re-elected 
president for two years of the Do
minion W. C. T. V., an Ottawa corre
spondent of Tite Advertiser writes: 
"1 thought readers of The Advertiser 
.. Western Ontario would he inter
ested to know that a room has been 
furnished in the name of Mrs. Wright 
In the new Willard Hall, Toronto, 
through the gift of a friend of hers 
of $125.

"Announcement was made of this 
of tlie Dominion convention, which 
has just closed in Toronto, by the 
Toronto

Keen interest is being shown in the 
Badminton Club, and a large number !

present at the meeting Saturday | 
afternoon, which took place in the 
Armories. Among those noticed were ! 
Mrs. Shultleworth King, Mrs. C. H. j 
Hill, Capt. and Mrs. Corrgial. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Gerald Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Ferguson. Capt. arid Mrs. Campbell, ; 
Capt. and Mrs. Halloway. Col. Lynne- ; 
Evans and Mrs. Lyrine-Egans. Col. I 
Beattie, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Town
send. Miss Jean Macfle, Miss Doris 
Belton. Major Arthur Mortimore, Miss 
Marian Coles and Miss Louise Duf- 
field. The officers for this year in- ! 
eluded: President. General W. B. ] 
King: vice-president. Col. C. H. Hill: ! 
secretary. Major Pussy: treasurer, !district president, who at, . ___ - „ .

! the same time presented Mrs. Wright iLieut.-Col. W. H. Robinson, 
j with an exquisite bouquet of rose
buds. The Dominion president was 

I showered with flowers every day by 
I the various unions.”

Tlie writer refers to the presiden- 
jtial address given by Mrs. Wright as 
! "a masterpiece."

LEADERS CAMP GIRLS 
HOLD JOLLY REUNION'

WILSON—YORKE.
A quiet wedding took place at the I 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Yorke. : 
Parkhill, Wednesday, Nov. 8, at high ( 
noon, when their daughter, Edith : 
Hazel, was married to Gustavius Wil- i 
son. Rev. W. Hill performing the 
ceremony. Miss Lulu Emms of Bar- !

1565 
Trans.604

acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
looking woman, who was taking into i Harold Yorke. brother of the bride, as 
account lier work of killing and j groomsman. Amid congratulations 
plucking. And the plucking she had | and showers of confetti the happy 
none Justified the term, compared j couple boarded the 3 o’clock train 
with the saucy feathering which for Cheslev. They will reside in 
many of the birds still flaunted. * Parkhill.

“There Were Many Things 
Which I Could Not Eat”

Mrs. H. Robert Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bay, 
NBd , writes;

“I was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia—so much so that 
there were a great many things 
I could not «at at all on account 
of the distressed feeling after
wards. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Nerré Food and Kidney-Liver 
fills, and was surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time.’’

ML CHASE’S NERVE POOD
Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmaaaon, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto

THE NEW CIRCULAR $30 DRESS 
FOR $5.

Circular skirts are in our midst 
again after an absence of several 
seasons. Most of the circular-skirted 
frocks shown in the shops are made 
of velvet, satin-faced Canton crepe. 
Canton crepe, charmeuse, crepe de 
chine and satin, although gradually 
the circular mode is wending its way 
into models made of the woolen fab
rics, such as Cheruit and Poiret twill 
and serge.

If you decided to make this dress 
of charmeuse at $1.50 per yard, it 
would cost about $5. And so simple 
la the pattern to follow that the ama
teur dressmaker could make a frock 
like this in about two days with some 
time added in which to embroider it.

The pattern No. 1565 cuts in sizes 
16 years, 36, 38 and 40 Inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 314 yards 
40-inch material. Price 15c, stamps 
or coin (coin preferred).

Transfer Pattern No. 60V-ln yel
low only—15c extra.

Name

Town

1 province

Age (If child's or misses* pattern)..

CLUB NEWS
COMBINE SEWING AND CIVICS.

Planning to make a special study 
this season of civics and Canadian lit
erature. the Girls’ Canadian Club has 
made arrangement for a good start at 
the meeting next Wednesday evening. 
The members are asked to rally for 
tea together at “Lenmore." at 6 
o’clock.

Immediately after. Miss Gladys 
Baldwin, the former president, will 
lead a discussion on civics. Mrs. 
Freida Stephens, the president, sub
sequently to take charge of a study 
of “The Bridge," by Marjorie Pick- 
thall. A number of new members will 
be received, it is expected, on this 
occasion. The girls are reminded to 
bring along their Christmas sewing.

Six-Year-Old

Had Bronchitis 
Every Winter

“Lenmore" Headquarters for Week- 
End Social Event—Devotional 

Service Marks Sunday.

As a finishing touch of realism 
for the Port Bruce leaders’ camp re
union at the King street Y. W. C. A. 
Saturday evening, the girls appeared 
in natty uniform, the camp days 
middy and bloomers, which helped 
to recall the more vividly the jolly, 
helpful times in the summers of 1921 
and 1922 on the shores of Lake Erie.

About 40 in all gathered around 
the glowing open five in the club- 
room, reminiscing. singing camp 
songs, and very much appreciating 
the lantern slides of the camp. Gales 
of mirth were evoked by the read
ing of the official paper. "The Mush
room,’ 'edited by Miss Madeline Rod
dick. The evening wound up with 
the singing of “Mammy Moon," and 
“Taps."
. Letters conveying good wishes 
from leaders unable to he present 
were read, and Miss Jean Rhynd of 
the city appointed convener of a 
committee to prepare messages to 
send back.

Sunday morning the visitors and 
their young hostesses attended the 
Armistice Day service in Cronyn 
Memorial Church in a body, going 
from there to Wong's for mid-day 
d Miner.

At 4 o'clock they rallied again at 
"Lenmore,” where a devotional ser- 

| vice was held, Mrs. Frank Anderson 
(receiving an affectionate welcome 
and most appreciative hearing from 

I the campers, to whom she had been 
“ltouse mother" in 1921. A discussion 

! on girls' work was followed by high 
(tea.

Bronchitis generally begins with 
chills, followed by fever and a harsh, 
dry, hacking cough. There is a rais
ing of phlegm, which at first is of a
light color, but, as the trouble pro- ' /—» linrr /*') O ÇZ7D T/ZT 
gresses It becomes of a yellowish or CjLJIL/thij Ur) JLA r th 
greenish color, and Is sometimes 
streaked! with blood.

All those who are troubled with 
bronchitis will find in Dr. Wood's 
Pine Syrup a remedy that will stim
ulate the bronchial organs, subdue 
the Inflammation, soothe the irritat
ed parts, and loosen the phlegm.

§let

GRAY’S, LIMITED
BTOBB HOURS f A.M. TO « Ml BUULT.
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DRESS
\ 4-OOE

Thrift !

Pattern ô-'Deltor
isproyided. for this

Butteriçk Design

Material Required
All-wool Serge. 40-in. width, 
3% yards at QÇ
75c.......................<Ph«t)v
Silk for trimming,
•"•4 yard at $2... $1.50

Buying big values in Dress Materials. The economy 
of being your own dressmaker.

44-INCH

Velveteens and 
Corduroys

$2.98 a Yard
VELVETEEN, chiffon finish, best dye ; colors navy, 
garnet and prune; 44-inch width. Regular AO 
$5.00 a yard. Special, a yard................ «p4>tlO
CORDUROY, excellent quality and good weight ; 
dressy for gowns, skirts, girls’ and boys’ wear; cosy 
for house robes, jackets, etc. ; colors navy, brown 
and taupe; 44-inch width. Extraordinary
value at, a yard
CREPE DE CHINES, all silk, a full line of street 
and evening shades, also black and white,
40-inch width at, a yard $2.50

TJ

DRESS
3999 0

All-Wool Serge
40-Inch Width

75c a Yard

K
<3

Pattern epDeltor
ia provided yôr this

Butterick design

Material Required
Crepe de Chine. 40 inches 
wide, 5 yards at O |*A$2.50....... «pl£.vv

Pi’iced low and very remarkable value; well finished 
and firmly woven; colors black, navy, brown, gray, 
garnet; smart in appearance for women’s dresses, 
school girls’ frocks, bloomers, etc. It’s
a bargain at. a yard .......................................

Dress Goods Dept., Second Floor.
75c

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Butterick Patterns
Gray’s. Limited, sole agents for these patterns 

in this city.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS, everywhere recognized 
as the perfect patterns. The pattern that pays for 
itself in material saved.
THE DELTOR, that wonderful picture chart in
closed with all new Butterick Patterns, makes your 
own dressmaking and .sewing for the children one of 
the simplest of things, with sure results.

Don’t worry adopt <'hristmas gifts.

Get Needle Art 
for Winter

Welcome suggestions in a variety of 
useful gifts, (lifts you can make for 
everyone. Price, a 
copy.................................. 35c

On sale at Pattern Counter, 
Main Flooç.

The Delineator
DECEMBER, 1922
Christmas Number 

The Christmas “Fable’’—Editorial. 
The Christmas Party—-By Zona Gale 
The Candle in the Window — By 

Hart'd Titus.
Winter Fashions for the Holidays.
Price, per copy 20c.
Special rate, a yeat . .

On sale at Pattern Counter. 
Main Floor.

$1.20

"HOPE" LABEL APRONS 
and House Dresses, made by Hind 
women from the Canadian Nation
al Institute for the Blind. On sale 
3rd Floor.

Gray’s, Ltd.
140 DUNDAS STREET. 
PHONES 115 and 116.

"HOPE” LABEL BASKET. 
WORK, Brooms, etc., made at the 
National Institute for the Blind. 
On sa'e, 2nd Floor.

/SOï\î/i\7rë\T(iA

Mrs. Oliver C. LePage, South Rus- 
tico, P.E.I., writes: “My little six- 
year-old girl had very bad attacks of 
bronchitis every winter. In the even
ing and during the night she would 
have fever and choke up, and had a 
wheezing in her chest. XVe tried sev-

ARM1STICE DAY
Girl Guides of the city, ten or | 

eleven companies in all, with their I
body the jofficers, attended in a 

Armistice Day services in Cronyn 
Memorial Church Sunday morning, 
finding a block of seats reserved for 
them in the south transept. A fea
ture which particularly appealed to 
them was the sounding of the reveille 
Instead of the Last Post after the 
playing of the Dead March, and tlie 
comment of the rector. Rev. G. <5. 
Warner, that to those who lost loved

Main Switches'
[Encased in Rangel

—protected frutn heat, vibra
tion, moisture and away from 
children. Ail wires travel 
through conduits. Other Moore features 
are flush reciprocating switches, 2-in-l 
burners, cooking surface light, one- 
piece electrically-welded over with 
flush hinged burners.

Jtitoore a ted Booker
Request.

eral cough medicines, but they never | ones in the great war their passing 
seemed to do her any good. A neigh- jhas been a call to aw*aken and carry 
bor advised us to try Dr. Wood's !on their work: a call to realize the 
Norway Pine Syrup, which we did. j Ideals for which they fought and 
and after she had taken two bottles Brave their lives. The Huid*1 com- 
she got perfectly well." panies represented were Ft. Georges.

Cronyn Memorial, Knox Presbyterian 
Price 35c and 60c a bottle; put up Church, St. Paul’s, Hyatt Avenue, Y. 

only by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, W. C. A., St. John’s, St. Mark’s, St 
Toronto. Oat ILalthew’e and Chaise». Green.

Electric Range
THE D. MOORE COMPANY. LIMITED

.Makers of Electric Stovee and Ranees for Heating and Cooking.

H -XMILTON 
CANADA

For Fascinating Eyes 
Make the Use of Murine a
Daily Habit. This Refreshing Eye 
Lotion scon Makes Eyes Clear, 
Radiant, Beautiful ! Harmless. 
Enjoyable. Sold by Ail Druggists.

Lascelles Cafe
DINNER 35c, 40e, 50c.

| Home made cooking. Do you lunch 
; uptown today? Try Lascelles Cafe and 
you will come again.

; PHONE 3S73J. 361 DUNDAS.

Send Your
Christmas
Message
In Tlowers
To Relatives Across the 
Seas, liet us have your 
order now and save cable 
expense later.

Guaranteed Delivery.

Members Florist Tele
graph Delivery.
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ROWATS TEAS
Oaed to Homes Where Dining 1» * 

Fine Art.
•5<1 ÎSc, 85c. $1.00. $2.00 Pound.
T. A. ROWAT & CO.

2S0 Dundas Street Phones 3051-3063.
s

mmmuim

DIAMONDS
A Diamond for an engagement 

ring. Beautiful Blue White Dia
monds «et In Platinum, white, 
green and yellow gold.

Rings from $25 to $1,250.

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants. Jewelers and 

Opticians.
386 RICHMOND STREET. 

Phone 1084.

AYLMER MAN LOSES 
LIFE IN AUTO CRASH

George Lintner, While Fixing 
Tire, Struck by Passing 

Motor.

JUDGE DECREES BEQUEST THINK BONAR LAW 
TO STUDENT NOT YAUD mL RETAIN POST

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED.
A. M. DAV9RA, OPTOMETRIST. 

Dominion Savings Building. Richmond 
Street. Phone 61S0. xsv

SINCE 1868

Taylor’s 
Throat and 
Lung Balm

ha« been the favorite house
hold remedy for coughs, colds 
and all bronchial affections. 
Sheer merit alone has made 
this medicine the standard 
cough remedy for over 50 
years.

35c, 66c and $1.20
Manufactured and Sold 

Only At

TAYLOR’S 
Drug Store

New Address
390 RICHMOND STREET. 

Half Block South of Dundas.
Phone 594. zvr.

House 
Wiring 

and Fixtures
Have your house wired this 
fall. Our prices are low and 

our work the best.

J. H. POLLOCK
$97 Clarence St Phone 6762W.

«XV

Made
Nature’s
Way
■RATURE care- 

' fully preserves 
the lusciousness of her 
fruit with an outer cov
ering.
wrap

That is why we

De Luxe 
Bread

Its freshness Is kept intact. 
It adds the finishing touch 
to this perfect loaf.
The quality of the Bread 
reflects the high-grade in
gredients that enter into its 
making.
It is the ideal health food, 
containing all the vitamins 
necessary to muscle-build
ing and tissue-repair.

WE ALSO MAKE 
PURITY BREAD

R. Fairful
262 OTTAWAY AVE. 

LONDON. ONT 
PHONE 944

■Special to The Advertiser.
St. Thomas. Nov. 12.—Struck by 

I an approaching automobile as he 
stood at the rear of his car, George 
l.intner, a former resident of Toron
to. was instantly killed shortly after 
, o'clock this evening about a mile 

jand a half west of Aylmer on the 
: St- Thomas-Aylmer highway. The 
j automobile which struck Mr. Lintner 
j is said to have been driven by a 
i Londoner, who is at present em- 
! ployed in St. Thomas.

Mr. l.intner was jacking up the 
I back wheel of the car in which he 
j was driving to Aylmer when hit by 
; the Londoner’s car going in the same 
I direction. Coroner Dr. Sinclair was 
I called and the body was taken to 
! Aylmer. An inquest will be held 
j Monday morning.
j According to reports, Mr. Lintner.
together with two young ladies and 

: another young mail were driving to 
| Aylmer this evening, but were forced 
I to stop about a mile from the town

I because of tire trouble. Mr. l.intner 
got out to jack up the rear wheel, 
and standing behind the car, he' evi- 

I dently obscured the red tail-light. A 
car with powerful headlights ap- 

; preached from the east, the London - 
1 vi's car going towards Aylmer took 

lo the right hand side of the road, 
and according to reports, in the glare 
of the approaching lights, he did i 

j not see Mr. Lintner’s car.
| The three occupants of Mr. Lint- 
! tier's car were not hurt in the col- 
! lision, though the oar was shoved 
; some distance.

Mr. Lintner’s home is reported to 
| be near Toronto, but he has been 
j working near Aylmer lately.

Argues Legal Rights Cannot Be 
Created To Take Effect Upon 

Self-Destruction of Donor.

Toronto. Nov. 11.—That a gift 
made in contemplation of suicide is 
not a valid one. Is the decision of 
Mr. Justice Middleton in a case deal
ing with the estate of the late Mrs. 
Eneline Eugenia Fanning of Have
lock. who died in May. 1922. Her 
husband had predeceased her by two 
years.

On May 2 last Mrs. Fanning called 
at the branch of the Bank of Toronto 
in Havelock and gave a young wo
man employed there an envelope 
containing $1,200 cash and securities, 
with the words: "If anything hap
pens to me. give these to Ralph Pat
terson." ^

Three days later Mis. Fanning was 
found dead in a cistern at her house 
under circumstances conclusively 
pointing to suicide.

Ralph Patterson is a young man 
working his way through the univer
sity and a nephew and protege of 
Mrs. Fanning. Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton l emarks that if possible he 
would like to be able to hold the gift 
valid, but lias to decide that the 
gift, being in fact in contemplation 
of suicide, the whole proceedings are 
invalidated.

His lordship quotes from a text 
book axiom : “It is fundamentally 
opposed to the first principles of any 
law which treats suicide as a crime 
that legal rights should be created 
to tike effect upon the self-destruc
tion of the donor."

UXBRIDGE YOUTH 
TAKES OWN LIFE

Estimates Continue To Give 
Premier Margin Over 

Opponents.

SISTERS ENTER ACTION 
AGAINST SMALL ESTATE

Toronto, Nov. 11.—The claim of the 
! sisters of Ambrose Small, tile miss- 
! ipg theatrical magnate, against his 
j estate for maintenance under an al- 
! leged agreement with him made in

Vxbridge, Nov. 12.—With a bullet 
through his head and a gun by his 
side, 18-year-old Walter Kendall of 

; Vxbridge. who had been missing from 
i his home since last Thursday, was 
| today found dead in the bush two 
miles northeast of Vxbridge. His 

I people live at Cameron, Ont.
; Kendall’s suicide is said to be due 
! to difference with a girl friend a 
j short time ago.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Montreal. Nov. 12. — Montcalm, 

Liverpool; Antonia, Liverpool; Meta- 
gaina. Glasgow ; Canada, Liverpool.

Southampton, Nov. 10.—Olympic, 
New York.

London. Nov. 12;—(By Canadian 
Press Cable.) -7- Antl-Bonar Law 
quarters are now inclined to admit 
that the growing ministerial confi
dence in the result of the election 
appears to be well grounded. The 
most optimistie estimates continue 
to give the premier a majority of 50 
seats, which is probably extravagant. 
Less sanguine prophets are putting 
the figure between 20 and 30.

The Sunday Times, which used to 
support the coalition speculating on 
the result, gives the Conservatives 
325 seats, Labor 135, the Independent 
Liberals 100, National Liberals 55 
and other factions 6. but admits that 
this is really guesswork. This esti
mate concedes a big increase to the 
Independent liberal forces, who num
bered only $3 in the last parliament. 
The Independent Liberals have 339 
candidates in the field, only 100 fewer 
than the Conservatives and 200 mme 
than the Lloyd Georgians.

The Labor vote still remains as in
calculable. The party’s organization 
in the country is admittedly efficient, 
and although its appeal from the 
platform in the last few weeks has 
not been impressive there have been 
thousands of untiring workers pros
pecting from door to door, a canvas 
which in these days of congested 
constituencies makes a powerful 
leverage upon the apathetic elector
ate.

J. R. Clynes. one of the outstand
ing Labor party leaders*!» considered 
lo have » rather precarious hold on 
the division of Manchester which ho 
has represented for 16 years. He has 
both Liberal and Conservative op
ponents.

Manchester as a whole, indeed, is \ 
expected to show preference for the i 
new government. Premier Bonar I 
Law's announcement that lie will not i 
introduce tariff legislation at least 
for the next session or two is having 
a reassuring effect in this free trade 
stronghold.

Sir Edwin Stockton, the Conserva
tive candidate in the Exchange 
division of Manchester, declares: 
"Free trade is essential lo the cotton 
trade. I will not support any pro
tectionist policy it does not matter 
who brings it. because l believe it 
would be injurious to Lancashire's

Nov. 10.-

Nov. 7..

1 August, 1 019, lour months before his I Naples, 
disappearance, has been filed nt Os- | York.

! goode Hall. They claim arrears of ! Hamburg,
; $7,200 ami a declaration that they are New York.
j entitled to $200 a month. j Bremen. Nov. 5.—Yorck. New York,
j The action is brought by Miss May i New York. Nov. 12.—France,
I Florence Maud Small and Miss Ger- Havre; Providence, Marseilles; Ves- 
trude Mercedes Small against Am-j tris. Buenos Aires, a 

; brose .1. Small and the Capital Trust ! Plymouth, Nov. 12 — Lapland, New 
: Corporation and Miss Teresa Small. 1 York; President Adams. New York.
I who have been appointed trustees of Queenstown, Nov. 11.—Cedric. New 
! the Small estate. York.

Rideau Hall
Coffee

Equally ag Good from Pot or Percolator
Gorman, Eckert & Co. Limited, London and Winnipeg
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ruscanla, New ! ,eadi"6 industry." 

Mount Clinton, DECLARES ITALY 
WILL SETTLE DEBT

Premier Mussolini Announces 
Stand On Obligations 

To U. S.

BLACKSMITHS

COAL
Delivered to all parts of 

the city.

ORCHARD’S
45 York St. Phone 384.

zx\

Mrs. Walter Johnston Got 
Six Silverplated Forks 
For Her Minto Tea Coupons- 
Read What She Says:

Stratford, Ont.
Gentlemen :—Enclosed please find 

12 Loupons (12) obtained from y our 
**Excellent Tea," for ivhich please 
send me Six Forks, as advertised.

' Thanking you in advance.
Y'ours truly,

(Sf>d.) Mrs. \Valter Johnslon.

In every half-pound and pound packet of Minto Tea there is 
a coupon and a list of handsome premiums in “Clinton” 
Silverplate that you may secure by saving Minto Tea 
coupons. Minto Tea is delicious in flavor and abundant in 
strength. Ask your grocer for it.

MINTO TEA
The Quality Tea with Quality Premiums

Ronif*. Nov. 12.— Premier Benito 
Mussolini, head of the Fascist! gov
ernment. sent word to the United 
Suites Saturday that Italy regards 
the war debt lo America as an 
honorable obligation to be met. but 
at the same time he outlined some 

’ of the things Italy desires the Unit - 
! *<i States to do. In a statement to 
International News Service the 

I premier said:
■ “My opinion is that the questions 
j of niter-allied debts and reparations 
j are inseparable. Italy regards her 
» debt as one of honor, but of course 
i it is possible that the viewpoint of 
the United States may undergo 
change in the future.

To Ratify All Arms Pacts.
“All the conventions worked out 

by the Washington conference will 
be ratified by Italy.

“We hope to be able to balance 
the next budget.

“After we succeed in balancing 
the budget the United States must 
extend aid to some of our private 
industries. We have got the labor: 
you Americans have got the capital. 
The combination would be to the 
best interests of both nations. We 
are hopeful that the United States 
will soon lift the restrictions upon 
Italian immigration. We believe 
that Italian workmen could be used 
to good advantage in the United 
States at this time when America is 

I building up her industries after the 
war strain and when good workers 
are needed.

Says Italy Is Too Wet.
As to prohibition, he said:
“Italy is a little hit too wet. Bet

ter work could be done on less 
wine. We want a country con
trolled by strict and stern discipline 
and this can be accomplished better 
on straight sobriety.”

Mussolini believed that Russia 
should have full participation in 

; the Near East peace conference at 
j Lauzanne.

Tie denied that the Fascist! is re- 
i actionary, declaring that it worked
• only for the best interests of the
• country and sought only to avoid 
j anarchy and to give the people 
! prosperity ami lower taxes.

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

■ASKS BRITISH PUBLIC TO 
SUPPORT LLOYD GEORGE

Free Churchman Urges That Former 
Premier Be Given Fair Play.

London, Nov. 12.—(Canadian Press 
j Cable.)—The Free Churchman has is- 
, sued a manifesto appealing for sup- 
I port for Lloyd George, who was the 
first Free Churchman to become pre- 

J mier. The manifesto says: 
i "Lloyd George's unparalleled la
bors during and since the war have 

i been rewarded by gross ingratitude 
! by the Unionists. His leadership is 
, essential to deal with the tasks and 
difficulties lying before the country 
now. A serious situation has been 
brought about by the triumph of the 
extreme reactionaries who predomi
nate in the new government, and will , 
demand- their price for the victory if 
the government is returned to power. 
The main safeguard would he the re
turn of Lloyd George to power with 
an effective following. He is the 
most powerful advocate of fair play 
between all classes of the community 
and a strenuous and unwavering op
ponent of the program of the extreme 
section of the Labor party, while his 
democratic sympathies and convic- 
titons make him the chief advocate 
of the welfare and just rights of the 
people.”

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Randy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada I cf Beyer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacMeater of sallcylicacid. While It is well known that Aaplrin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aaalet the public against imitations, the Tablets of Beyer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

rOJU, if every with the holidays and their gala occasions getting . fry 
near y is the time to buy Gift Linens and all household Linens. For 
values not excelled in pre-war times are included in this unusual 

selling tomorrow—and every line a gift suggestion. Many gift problems will 
be solved and their value enhanced by the remarkably low prices as listed 
below.

& LV-

Manufacturers3Samples and Clearing Numbers 
Lace-Trimmed Scarfs and Table Covers

HALF AND LESS THAN HALF REGULAR
A sale of unusual significance, 9 a.m. tomorrow. A complete range of samples from one of the largest manu
facturers of Lace Goods is grouped for quick clearance at extraordinary prices, in many cases merely 1-3 
the regulàr price. All are first-quality goods merely mussed a little by handling. Dozens of designs, in 
Cotton, Union and Pure Linen. Centers and Laces in Cotton, Filet, Cluny, Torchon; also some extreme
ly fine Pure Linen Lace and Center Scarfs, purchased at a fraction of former quotations.

SEE WINDOW TODAY.

Lot 1, 59c Each
12 dozen in great assortment of pretty pieces : lace edge, lace 
and insertion and filet motifs, with lace edge. All are the 
regular size. 18x50. One price....................................59c each

Lot 2, 98c Each
18 dozen, covering an endless range of good designs. Some 
fine filet lace and insertion, others with extremely good cot
ton. cluny edge and insertion, marked in many eases about 
one-third regular. One price......................................98c each

Lot 3, $ 1.98
5 dozen only large ( 'enters and Luncheon Cloths 
some very attractive pieces in this lot. size 36. 
inches round. One price ........................................

There are 
45 a nd 52
........$1.98

Lot 4, $1.98
All pure linen Scarfs, in 
with pretty cluny

ovely quality, 
and insertions, 

choie* of designs for carle sh
ige

ppe

centers trimmed 
There’s a good 

One price. $1.98 each

MAKING

Ma

GIFTS FOR
All Wool Flannels

For baby’s wear, collars, middies, ladies' skirts, etc., 
are shown in great assortment for winter use. N\ e 
specialize in those lovely fine British Flannels. You 
know them for qualify and general excellence. See 
our special English I Salty Flannel, all wool, in white 
mil v ; 26-inch .............................................................. 69c

BABY
p.r rWAT\ i .

sX_V

Fine Saxotiy. all 
28-inch ................
White Yorkshire 
shrunk: "Jb-ineh

wool. 1 horougl sh nmk in white ;
....... 90c

\

Flannel of gootl weight

Subscribe Now for 1923
And begin with I he Christmas mun
it vr.

The DESIGNER

Very line Saxony, soft shrunk' 
3! -inch...........................................
36-1 neh Fine Yorkshire, extra 
quality, in white.......................
French Twill, an all-wool white

also
....................  $1.10
i. all-wool Flannels ;

. $1.25 and $1.35
width and lovely
......................  SI.50
flannel you will like
........... ............. $1.15

\ _ / ' i j

Colored Flannels

Monthh for One 
Only 90c

ear

.lust T' -jc a copy. If mailed. $1.15 
year. Subscription list now open at 
Pattern Counter. Aisle A.

lannels. of sterliiij 
: colors are navv. <

I belli A !1-\Y mil I 
weight and finish 
and scarlet : 27-in 
Middy Flannels in lovely make of all-wool 
flannel. You haw lots of new shades to choose 
from. See display ol these . .

; quality,
lark grav
.......  75c

85c yard

\
■"A

T

Baby Coatings U.S

Heavy Blanket Cloth, guaranteed all wool : quality is really 
beautiful : makes a cosy coat for baby: 54-inch............ SI.98
Wool Eiderdown, in cream, soft in finish : it washes nicely -, 
50-inch ...................................................................................... $2.00
Double-Faced Eiderdown, in cream, specially nice for little 
buggy robes ; 36-inch ........................................................... $2.00

f cream wool and 
ovcIy appearance.

Chinchilla of beautiful quality, makes 
coat; in créa ni only ; 54-inch...................

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE’’ 
CARUSO RECORDS 

Hear Them on a Victor.
Third Floor.

baby handsome
.... $2.83

For baby wear, we carry a lovely rangi 
silk and wool materials, fabrics t liai ha v 
together with good wearing and washing qualities :
All-Wool Crepe Taffeta. 31-inch ...................................... $1.50
Silk and Wool Taffeta. 30-inch ..........................................$2.00
Fine even weave Delaine. 30-inch .................................... $1.25
When making baby garments we recommend you try De
signer Patterns. The “Belrobe" method is economical, east 
and safe. Have it explained ai the Pattern Counter.

RADIO
Sec the Everyman Receiving Set, 

Special, Complete, $19.75.
Third Floor.

OFFER" COMMISSIONER’S
POSITION TO INSPECTOR r INU8MTES

CLEARED ON CHARGE OF

j Winnipeg. Nov. 12 —Inspector of j 
! Detectives George Smith of the city j

RECEIVINGSTOLEN GOODS Xt ît Aw.jr~b.tenaitte.it «.»

ntnt Italian of Sudbury, formerly of 
North Bay, was acquitted In the dls- 

t trlct judge’s criminal court y ester- i 
i day on the charge of receiving" stolen 
goods.

The case arose out of the dlscov- I 
fry in a house belonging to San- I 
drelli’s cousin in Sudbury, of tobacco, ! 
which was alleged to" have been 
stolen from the Tentiskaming and , 
Northern Ontario Railway cars last ! 
winter.

Sandrclll gained prominence last 
fall in connection with the raid by 
provincial O. T. A. operatives, result
ing in the confiscation of about $30,- 
000 worth of liquor found in San- 
drelll's attic.

V

Wray’s Jewelry
LIMITED.

have the stock ef Jswelry and Phon
ographs st price» to suit all pur. 
choiera.

334 Dundae St., London, Ont.

Harry Homeless.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY 
THE SPECIALISTS OF

THE BROWN OPTICAL CO.
26 Years Experience.

223 DUNDAS STREET.
MONTREAL—LONDON—WINDSOR.

PHONE 1877.

ELECTRIC GRATES AND IOCS
Largest display In city at attractive

ARCHER ELECTRIC. 
221 Dundae St.

Cawnpore. India, Noy. 12.—The 
preat vise of the Ganges River, 
which has broken all records of the 
past 30 years, has led to the flooding 
of vast district* on the Unao side. 
Many villages on both sides of the 
Unao are under water, and hun
dreds of hamlets have^ been washed 
away.

The floods are on the decline now. 
but the rains continue intermittent
ly. making the I at of those rendered 
homeless still harder. People 
whose houses have been washed 
away have taken shelter in neigh
boring villages, and some have been 
accommodated in railway cars. Vir

tually all the villages situated along 
the banks of the Ramganga River 
have been inundated. Houses and 
cattle have been washed away and 
standing crops ruined.

In some places the rise of the 
river was so sudden that people who 
were in the fields tending their 
cattle or crops were cut off. Many 
were compelled to take refuge in 
trees until the floods subsided. 
Others were rescued by relief par
ties. Planks were tied together 
and let clown from railway bridges 
on the Ramganga. enabling a num
ber of people struggling in the 
water to be hoisted to safety.

GRAIN MOVEMENT SHOWS 
DECREASE DURING WEEK
Fort William, Nov. 12.—Thp out

ward movement of grain front the 
head of the lakes fell off during last 
week and receipts were a million and 
a quarter bushels more than ship
ments, leaving stocks in store of all 
grains totalling 34.423.694 bushels, 
over a million bushels In wheat 
stocks and slight increases in all 
coarse grains excepting rye.

.--wte' •Vis* -
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COUNCIL SPLIT ON STREET RAILWAY ISSUE
TOWN DISAPPEARS IN

CHILEAN EARTHQUAKE
_ - |

Carrizal, a Mining Center, Lost in Catastrophe—New 
Tremors Cause Panic Among Homeless Victims 

of Saturday’s Disaster.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 14.—A 
severe earth tremor shook the 

region of Constitution, Chile, at 8:30 
Monday night, causing fresh panic 
among the thousands of homeless 
victims of the great quake of Satur
day, which cost upwards of 1,400 
lives. Little additional damage was 
reported.

The Chilean government is taking 
extraordinary relief measures to aid 
the -sufferers in the northern towns. 
Hundreds are being fed from war
ships, while pack trains are push
ing into the hills where rail com
munication was disrupted by the 
shock.

Severe tremors were felt at La 
Serena, capital of the province of 
Coquimbo, at 11 o'clock Monday 
night.

Carrizal, a town consisting mostly 
of underground dwellings and copper 
mines, is reported to have disappear
ed, but no mention of he loss of 
life is made. Tile inhabitants num
ber about 200, and there are 350 
other persons living at the port of 
Carrizal.

Strong Earth Shock.
Advices front Antofagasta filed at 

0:30 Monday night, said a strong 
earth shock had just been felt at 
Toltal, a seaport of several thousand 
population only a few miles from 
Antofagasta.

Reports of banditry and disorder 
in the earthquake district, together 
with news of additional earth shocks 
and indications that the calamity 
has reached appalling proportions, 
caused the Chilean government today 
jo consider the advisability of send
ing troops to Coquimbo and Atacama 
:o reinforce the regular garrisons, 
which are too small to cope with the 
situation and aid in relief work.

Outlawry broke out last night in 
tile town of Vallenar, the chief suf
ferer from the quake, where it is 
estimated 1.000 of the inhabitants 
perished, while reports of robberies 
and holdups came from other places 
in the affected region.

The arrival of war vessels at the 
northern ports of Chile brought wire
less reports of disaster from towns 
and villages not previously heard 
from, including the large town of 
Freirina, augmenting greatly the 
number of reported casualties, which 
are now variously reported at from 
1,500 to 2,000 dead, with numberless 
injured and homeless.

La Serena was one of the cities 
severely stricken by the earthquake 
of last. Saturday morning, which took 
a toll of more than 1,500 lives in vari
ous parts of Chile. The extent of 
casualties and property damage 
wrought by the tremors and tidal 
waves three days ago has not been 
fully learned, as communication lines 
are still out of order in many re
gions.

The. mayor of Antofagasta has re
ceived a message from the mayor 
of Vicuna a village in the province 
of Atacama, giving the first news 
of the effect of the earthquake in that 
town.

No Loss of Life.
There was no loss of life in Vi

ALEXANDER OF JUGO-SLAVIA. 
I^TNG Alexander of Jugo-Slavia 

may lose his throne as the 
result of a revolution engineered 
by those who support the crown 
claims of his brother. His bride 
is Princess Maria of Rumania.

and the telegraph office were badly 
damaged. The commercial quarter 
is in ruins, and so are the schools.
The hospital was damaged and the 
dispensary destroyed.

Schools and public buildings at 
Paiguno are also in rgins, and neigh
boring villages in the province of 
Coquimbo have been greatly dam
aged.

The Pacific Ocean seems not yet 
to have fully recovered its equilib
rium as the result of last week's ter
rific disturbances, or else there have 
been some new movements under 
the ocean bed. Antofagasta reports 
say that yesterday the sea ebbed 
and then came booming back upon 
the shore three times, much in the 
strange manner of the tidal waves 
of last Saturday. The 600 bodies al
ready recovered from the ruins of 
the city of Vallenar were carried to 
the public square, and after they 
had been identified they were burned.

President Alessandri will leave to
morrow for Valparaiso, where he 
will embark on the battleship Almi- 
rante Latorr for a visit to the ports 
stricken by the earth shocks. He 
will be accompanied by the ministers 
of war and public works and other 
officials. The battleship was report
ed to have steamed northward to
day. but was called back to await 
the chief executive of the nation.

Depots Carried Away.
The depots of the American Smelt

ing Company, at Carrizal, were car
ried away when that town disap-: 
peared in the disaster of last Sat
urday morning, according to National 
Telegraph advices. * ------------------
robbed .Antofagasta Æday^rom 'ASSISTANT DIES 0N TRIP ! 

Valparaiso, reported that early Sat-I ------------------• 1

BRITAIN EXPECTS VOTING 
WILL FAVOR BONAR LAW

General Belief Gives Conservative Government Small 
Majority in Wednesday’s elections—Campaign 

Comes to Whirlwind end in Many Ridings..

MAKE MANYSTRANGE SPORT WAGERS

FIND KEEPERS 
OF LIGHTHOUSE 

ILL; LIGHT OUT
Cruiser Responds to Distress 

Cali From JVIagdalen 
Islands.

Special Cable to The Advertiser.
I^ONDON. Nov. 14.—Campaigning 

for the general elections, held 
throughout the British Isles tomor
row. came to an end today, with 
many of the 1.400 candidates engaged 
in furious eleventh-hour activity in 
their constituencies.

Though in isolated instances there 
is tremendous rivalry for parlia
mentary seats, it is generally agreed 
that Bonar Law's Conservatives are 
certain of a majority of between 40 
and 50.

Labor is offering strenuous resist
ance, but it can elect only a hun
dred members at the outside, and is 
not considered likely to get more 
than 75.

The Asquithian Liberals, likewise, 
are campaigning to the bitter end, 
but their 240 or 250 seats will not 
overthrow the Conservative major
ity.

Lloyd George's followers are tak
ing their cue, from their leader, and 
are not fighting Premier Law's 
choices.

There will probably be less than 
fifty Lloyd George "Independents"
elected.

---------------------------

Bonar Law spoke at Glasgow' last • 
right. Lloyd George at Denbigh. J 
while Winston Churchill had a stormy 
time with Communist hecklers at 
Dundee. The former colonial secre
tary Is recovering from an operation 
for appendicitis, and spoke from a 
wheeled chair. Asquith, Earl Bir
kenhead and Viscount Grey spoke in 
other parts of the Isles.

Tomorrow electors will go to the 
polls to name 615 members of parlia
ment. Of these 13 will be from 
Northern Ireland. Between 50 and 
60 seats are uncontested, the Con
servatives confidently expect to elect 
at least 358 members, a safe major
ity for the moment, although one 
which W'ill leave Lloyd George and 
his followers with the balance of 
power. Should Bonar Law’s party 
fail to get a majority, it is probable 
that Lloyd George would lend the 
support of his followers.

Therefore, there seems no possi
bility whatever of the premier meet
ing defeat tomorrow, and the elec
tions are being viewed as a great 
sporting event.

Many sporting wagers, including 
a carload of whiskey against a 
syphon of soda on the Conservatives, 
and a bet of a Lloyd Georgian eat
ing his hat against his opponent's 
"going dry" for three months, liven 
the proceedings. Extraordinary ar
rangements have been made to 

broadcast the results tomorrow' night.

CITY FATHERS DISAGREE 
ON DISPOSITION OF ROAD

Express Many Divergent Views on Purchase of Car 
Lines—Some Favor, Some Opposed, While 

Others Are Far at Sea.

CHILDS TAKES NO STAND ON MATTER

FRIEDRICH EBERT.
AN exclusive photo of Fried- 
** rich Ebert, president of Ger
many, without his goatee.

ARREST 2 CITY 
MEN IN CURRIE 
CASE AT SARNIA

j. Booker and E. Allan Impli
cated in Impersonation 

of Officers.

J^EMBERS of the city council ap
pear to be as hopelessly divided 

upon the merits of the proposed pur
chase of the London Street Railway 
as the average man on the street.

if a formal expression of opinion 
was demanded at this moment by the 
citizens it would require the un
stinted eloquence of whirlwind ora
tors to wheel them as a body in any 
one direction.

There are those aldermen who feel 
that the citizens should purchase the 
road in 1925, rather than allow the 
present service remain with the Lon
don Street Railway Company for an
other five years.

There are those who could be in
duced to advocate the purchase if 
they can be assured beyond all 
shadow of a doubt that the price will 

! not be excessive.
Would Consider Further.

Then again there are those who 
crave for further consideration of the 
Bunnell report, while others adhere 
teadfast to their contention that

fixed by arbitration, and there could 
be no 'hold-up' by the company.”

Aid. Gordon B. Drake, Ward 3—"I 
still favor the 'buses. I say that we 
should have a municipal transporta
tion service, but that does not neces
sarily follow that we should have the 
London Street Railway Company. 
Why, I believe that we could take 
that $2.600,000 and build a new road."

Aid. (Dr.) O. I. Cunningham, Ward 
1—“I have not considered the Bun
nell report sufficiently', to render a 
personal opinion at this moment.”

Favors Buying.
Aid. John Ashton—"There is no 

question in my mind, but that the 
road could be managed satisfactorily 
and economically if owned by the 
city and placed under the manage
ment of a competent person."

Aid. Henry B. Ashplant—“The peo
ple should not consider the proposed 
or estimated figures at this time. The 
main proposition is whether we 
should buy the road. We must do 
that or allow the franchise to ex
tend another five years." He also 
pointed out that "Shis should be the 
stand of labor in view of their prin
ciple of public ownership.

Aid. H. J. Childs, Ward 4, a.dopts 
tile stand that it is purely up to the 
people. There are but two alterna -

HOLD UP AUTOMOBILES

ruiia, but public buildings, churches services.

urouy morning a storm arose sud- Ttalipvpd 
dcnly, and the sea was strangely j 
agitated. The ship was shaken vio
lently. causing a panic among those 
aboard, but no damage was done.

The operators of the wireless coast 
station, near Antofhgasta, missing 
since the tidal wave of Saturday 
morning, have been located in the 
hills, whence they fled.

The Inland town of Freirina. is al
most completely ruined, and scores 
are dead there as a result of the dis
turbances of last Saturday, accord
ing to a wireless message from the 
cruiser Chacabuco. which has ar
rived at Huasco. The population of 
Fielrina. numbering 3,600 persons, 
has been cut off from outside com
munication until today.

Destroys Waterfront.
At Huasco the sea rose 10 meters, 

destroying the waterfront structure 
and wrecking numerous craft. Sev
eral seamen were drowned by the 
huge waves. A tug was swept in
land two kilometres.

Supplies for the stricken city of 
Vallenar were landed from the Chaca
buco and were sent over roads gap
ing with fissures. The railroad, 
which ordinarily would have been 
used, was destroyed by the earth
quake.

The steamer Peru has sailed north
ward with food and medical supplies 
to succor the inhabitants of the 
stricken cities all along the upper 
coast. The Chilean government has 
asked congress to grant 1,000,000 
pesos for the relief of the inhabitants 
of the stricken districts, and 500,- 
000 pesos to re-establish the public

Three Men and 
Woman Suffering From 

Poisoning.

HOLD 24,000 CANADIAN GIVE JUDGMENT FOR $500 
RAILROAD CARS IN U. S. IN SUPREME COURT ACTION

Charlottetown, P. E. T„ Nov. 14.— 
Distress signals flying from the light
house at Bird Rock, Magdalen Islands, 
and the report that the light wasf 
not burning caused the marine de
partment to send the customs cruiser 
Margaret to the scene.

Despite the stormy weather and the 
obsence of the light, the captain of 
the cruiser reached the rock at four 
a.m. today. He found four of the 
five people in the lighthouse, the 
keeper, his brother, another male as
sistant, and an aged lady, Mrs. Tur- 
bide, mother-in-law of Assistant 
Keeper Bourke, very ill, and Mrs. 
Bourke, the assistant keeper’s wife, 
attending them.

The three men and two women 
were placed on board, and the cruised 
headed at full speed for Georgetown. 
On arriving there, no doctor was 
available, and the Margaret came to 
Charlottetown, Assistant Keeper 
Bourke dying on the trip. His body 
was taken to the Magdalen Islands 
for burial. He was a young man, 

married only three

CITY TRAVELER
Londoner May Be Sued For 
$20,000 for Alleged Breach 

of Promise.

been

Association Sends Deputation to 
Washington to Ask Return of 

Rolling Stock,

Montreal, Nov. 14.—In view of the 
acute shortage of railway box cars in

Mr. Justice Logie Orders Defendant 
to Turn Over Furniture and 

Clothing.

Judgment for $500 for the plaintiff in 
the case of Caldwell vs. Huggins, an

Eastern Canada, a situation which has 'action over an estate, was handed down 
been keenly felt for several months. ! in the supreme court by Hon. Mr. Jus-
the railway associations of Canada j tice Ivogie 
have again decided to send a delega- 1 morning, 
tion to Washington. D. C . to confer j ordered to 
with the car service division of the 1 . . . . . .certain furniture and clothing.United States Railway Association

The delegation will comprise repre
sentatives from all the Canadian rail
ways. C. P. Riddle will go on behalf 
«•f the Railway Association. They will 
leave this week.

The object of the trip is to bring 
about the movement of more empty box 
cars to Canada. Ordinarily there is an | Chappie vs. Matthews was begun this 
excess balance of 12.000 Canadian box afternoon, court resuming at 1 o’clock, 
cars distributed over United States 
lines; but on Nov. 1 there were 24,000 
Canadian-owned box cars on the other 
side of the border, this number being 
the excess balance.

at the court house this 
The defendant was also 
turn over to the plaintiff 

Judd
& Henderson for the plaintiff; Fraser 
& Moore for the defendant.

Judgment for the defendant was given 
in the case of Davis vs. Kew.

The case of Clampitt vs. Simpson was 
settled out of courft, and that of

PREDICT DEATH OF 
AMERICAN LEGION

Special to The Advertiser.
Paris, Nov. 14.—"The American 

Legion is dying. Many are using it 
fur selfish political ends."

So Dr. Edmund Gros, commander of 
the European department of the Legion, 
declared here today upon arrival from 
New Orleans, where he attended the 
recent çonventioe "Mob rule was 
supreme at the convention." Dr. Gros 
said. "The affair was a disgrace."

and has 
months.

The rescue from Bird Rock has 
been reported to the marine depart
ment here, but details as to how 
long the people were ill, or the exact 
nature of their illness, are as yet 
unavailable. It is presumed that they 
were suffering from some form of 
poisoning.

There was a cabile to Bird Rock 
at one time, but. over and over again 
the ice carried the communication 
away, and it was finally not relaid.

The department of marine is tak
ing immediate steps to re-establish 
the fog alarm station, which is on 
the direct route between St. Law
rence River ports and Sydney, C. B.. 
and also on the St. Lawrence route, 
via Cape Race to Europe.

Suit for probably $20,000 for breach 
of promise may be the result of a 
difference of opinion which a promi
nent London girl and a local commer
cial traveler, formerly of, Montreal, 
had recently, according to informa
tion received in local legal circles to
day. The matter has already been 
placed In the hands of attorneys.

It was learned from a reliable 
source that the couple had been keep
ing company for the past two years.

The traveler, it is stated, gave the 
girl a note for $600. which she was 
to cash in the event of anything hap
pening to him. He claims that she 
has a diamond ring, which she ob
tained from him. and an offer has 
been made to return the ring and a 
number of gifts she recieved it the 
note is cashed.

Although the traveler has money 
tied up in Montreal, he only receives 
a regular allowance. He Is willing 
that the case should proceed, claim
ing that there is no foundation for 
an intimation that the note can be 
held against him for immediate pay
ment and that the diamond ring is 
being held by the girl ae security.

$300,000 LOSS IN 
MONTREAL FIRE

Conflagration Devastates a 
Portion of French 

University.

REPORTS CRISIS 
IN NEAR EAST

Accused Asleep in Bed When 
Constables Apprehend 

Them.

the company at any price or under 
i any circumstance.
j This is how the councillors express 
! themselves at this moment : 
j For—Aldermen A. M. Judd, H. R. 
| Ashplant, John Ashton. Dr. S. J. T. 
Bean.

For (If the price is suitable)—Aid. 
j B. F. Brighton. F. Ft. Watkinson.

ndecided—Aid. John T. May, Dr.

Turks Order Evacuation 
Anatolia Within Thirty

Days.

of

BECOMES SECRETARY 
. TO HIGH COMMISSIONER

Quebec, Nov. 14.—Lucien Pacaud, a 
former member of the House of Com
mons for Megan tic County, is sailing 
today on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of France to take up his duties 
as secretary to the Canadian high com
missioner in London, to which position 
he was appointed recently.

Mr. Pacaud was given a farewell 
demonstration by the electors in Megan- 
tic on Saturday.

Beloved “Mother Bee” Mrs. Gregsten, 
Reaches Her Ninety-First Milestone

SCRAP “FATTY” 
ARBUCKLE FILMS

New York. Nov. 14.—Motion pic
ture films featuring “Fatty" Arbuckle. 
from which the producers had hoped 
to coin about $2,000,000, have been 
permanently scrapped, the Paramount 
Pictures Corporation announced last 
night.

The films, said to have been made 
at a cost of $500,000, were held up 
when Arbuckle was Indicted for the 
slaying of Virginia Rappe, an actress, 
who died after a drinking party in 
Arbuckle’s suite in a San Francisco 
Hotel. Although Arbuckle was 
acquitted, the Paramount manage
ment decided it would be unprofitable 
to release the films.

CRIENDS young and old, associates1 
r of many years standing in good 
works, and her little "Busy Bees" of 
days long gone by, rallied around 
Mrs. Ellen Gregsten a few days ago 
to offer her their congratulations upon 
achieving her 91st birthday.

Four score years, an extra decade 
and one year more to top the meas
ure, finds her the winsome woman 
who has been beloved for generations 
by citizens of London, the gracious 
hostess with a welcome ever ready 
for those who come to sit by her fire 
in her cheery house on Colborne 
street.

Stalwart men and women, promi
nent in affairs, recalled the years 
when as little children they flocked on 
Saturday afternoon to "Worth Street," 
and later the First Methodist Church, 
to be for an hour or so veritable 
"Busy Bees," supervised by a loving 
"Mother t$ee,” in the person of Mrs. 
Gregsten.

Amongst the one-time "Busy Bees" 
who paid her homage on her birthday 
were Dr. Wallace Crawford and Mrs. 
Crawford, on furlough from China, 
who look back to the inspiration that 
came to them as tots in Mrs. Greg- 
sten’s primary class.

This year she is sorrowing in the 
loss of her former co-worker in the 
Sunday school of the First Meth
odist Church, Miss Grace Bell, but 
life still holds for her rare sweetness, 
happiness and usefulness.

• j

MRS. ELLEN GREGSTEN.

fSW:

Montreal, Nov. 14.—One of the 
most serious fires Montreal has ex
perienced in several months early 
this morning raged through the two 
upper floors of the Université De 
Montreal, St. Denis street, causing 
approximately $300,000 damage. Fire
men fought stubbornly for nearly 
four hours before the flames couldi be 
got under control. Shortly before 8 
o'clock it was found necessary to 
bore holes in the lower floors to en
able the thousands of gallons of 
water poured into the top part of the 
build'ing to reach the ground. When 
the danger had passed it was esti
mated that at least twelve feet of 
water had fallen to the basement, 
which was almost submerged.

The fact that this was the second 
disastrous fire to ravage the Uni
versité de Montreal within a few 
years, is causing perturbation among 
French educational circles.

Ratitium valued at over $100,000, 
which was stored in the fireproof 
vault, escaped destruction.

By a freak of chance the body of 
the famous French-Canadian giant, 
Beaupre, which escaped cremation in 
1919, again came through the flames 
untouched, despite the fact that it 
was kept in the section of the build
ing ravaged by the fire.

ASKS OTTAWA TO 
PAY ROAD DEBTS

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The city of Ot
tawa has been presented with a re
minder by the provincial department 
of highways that it owes the sum of 
$173.136.61, which Is its share of the 
total outlay of the province up to 
Dec. 21, 1921, upon provincial subur
ban roads adjacent to the city.

Total outlay or expenditure under 
the provincial highways act, up to 
Dec. 21. 1921, was $865,683.06, of 
which 20 per cent is repayable by 
Ottawa to the provincial department 
of highways within six months of 
date of notification.

BULLETIN.
Athene, Nov. 14^—An uncon

firmed dispatch from Constanti
nople said the allied high com
missioners and Refet Pasha, Turk 
commander, had broken off nego
tiations, and that the British hat 
hurriedly begun fortifying the 
British has hurriedly begun forti
fying the city today.
Special Cable to the Advertiser.

. Paris, Nov. 14.—Fresh demands 
were made by the Angora govern
ment of Mustapha Kemal today as 
French and British diplomats sought 
to agree upon an united front, and 
the Lausanne peace conference, now 
set for November 20.

Turkish envoys at Lausanne de
clared they would abandon the party 
entirely if the allies, at a prelimin
ary meeting, formulated peace terms 
en bloc and tried to force these upon 
Turkey.

Britain and France, still at odds 
over the allied attitude concerning 
the " forthcoming conference, had 
planned to hold a council of foreign 
ministers. Including Italy ani^ Bel
gium, at which terms should be 
drawn up for Turkish acceptance. 
The Turks have nut the shoe on the 
other foot, ana announced the allies 
must accept their terms, or there 
will be no conference.

At the same time. Near East relief 
dispatches told of an order that has 
gone out from Angora, commanding 
all of the million Christians in Ana
tolia to evacuate within thirty days. 
Mindful of what happened at expira
tion of the last Turkish ultimatum 
of this sort, 60,000 Christians are 
fleeing in a panic from Anatolia, 
choking the roads in their flight.

The situation in Constantinople it
self is critiy 1. Turkish and allied 
commanders are struggling for con- 
tiol of municipal affairs, with the 
Kemaltsts repeating their requests 
that the allies get their troops and 
warships out of the city and away 
from the Straits. Co-operation in 
maintaining order in a city that is 
l:ke a slumbering volcano, with in
ternecine passions ready to flame 
into riotous warfare at a moment's 
notice, has become impossible through 
Turkey's truculence, French advisors 
at Constantinople report- The al
lies are less anxious than ever to 
impose martial law, fearing that 
would be a final signal for a clash 
with -Turkish troops.

Special to The Advertiser.
Sarnia. Nov. 14.—Following the 

arrest of James Currie of London 
yesterday on a charge of impersonat
ing an officer of the law and steal
ing harness, John Booker and Ed
ward Allan, also of London, were ar
rested today at a local boarding
house in connection with the same 
offence.

Booker and Allan were asleep in 
bed when the constables arrived.

The three will be arraigned in the 
county court in a few days, charged 
with accosting and searching an 
automobile at Blackwell on Sunday 
night under the pretense that they 
were law officers. Currie pleaded 
guilty to the impersonation charge 
yesterday, but Booker and Allan 
have yet to be arraigned.

James M. Currie. Monday morn
ing pleaded guilty to a charge 
of impersonating an officer of 
the law. but denied his guilt 
on a charge of harness theft. He 
was remanded. Suspected of hold
ing up an automobile at Black- 
well on Sunday night with two other 
men, under the pretense that they 
were license enforcement officers, 
James M. Currie, of Uufferin avenue, 
London, was arrested by Sergeant 
Gresham of the city police force. 
Monday morning, and is being held 
for investigation.

John M. Wellington. Nelson R. 
Yeates, James Felton. Clarence Fel
ton, Russell Passingham, of R. R. 
No. 3, Sarnia township, while out 
driving were held up by three men 
in an automobile on Sunday even
ing, at 11 o'clock, near Blackwell. 
The three men claimed they were 
license officers searching for liquor. 
They searched the car, after making 
the occupants get out. and failing to 
find anything of value, drove away.

The incident was reported to the 
police. 1

Currie was arrested in the city 
Mpnday morning while he was in pos
session of a Ford car in which were 
two whips and two sets of harness, 
alleged to have been stolen, tie has 
been identified by John Wellington 
as one of the three men who made 
the hold-up Sunday evening. One 
whip belongs to Archie Young and 
the other to Joseph Hardick of Sarnia 
Township.

there should he no "dickering" with lives he points ont: Buy the road 
the company at any price or under under the provisions of bylaw 916, ]

or else extend the franchise.
Aid. B. F. Brighton. Ward 1.—“f 1 

have given the Bunnell report con- ! 
siderable study and I find that the j 
Price estimated is just a little too 
high for us. Of course that may be j 
reduced should the price be set by 
board of arbritration. 1 am still ] 
strong, however, for public owner- 

Leonard Douglass, Dr. O. 1. Cunning- I ship. 1 think that it would be a goo 1 
ham. Dr. L. S. Holmes. _ _ . , I thing for the people to own the road

if they can get it at a figure. My file iNon-Committal—Aid. H. J. Childs, 
who points to the two alternatives 
and declares that it is a question for 
the people to decide.

Against—Aid. Gordon B. Drake.
Express Opinions.

Aid. Dr. Leonard Douglass, Ward 
2—“I have not studied the situation 
and the Bunnell report sufficiently 
to submit a personal view at this 
moment. The report is more ex
tensive than one would at first sup
pose, and it requires careful consid
eration. I am viewing the situation 
closely from every angle.'

Aid, A. M. Judd. Ward 2—"Before 
we received the Bunnell report I 
adopted the position that we should- 
have nothing to d'O with a purchase 
of the road at this time. Now I am 
quite in favor of taking over the 
road at a reasonable figure. We must 
either d-o this or allow the franchise 
to extend for another five years. 
The purchase price would have to be

is that all utilities as light, gas. water i 
electric and transportation should bel 
controlled by the people."

Give Good Service.
Aid. Dr. S. J. T. Bean. Ward 2.— 

"There are only two options for tlirl 
city and it is my belief that if thol 
citizens purchase the road they w.ll| 
have a satisfactory service." ‘ 1

Aid. John T. May. Ward 1—"I I 
haven't considered the Bunnell report! 
to such a degree as to submit a per-1 
sonal view at this moment. 1 ami 
not in any position to decide until II 
complete my survey of the state-1 
ment.”

Aid. 1,. S. Holmes—"T am undr-1 
tided at this time to give a personal! 
opinion. I will have to go into the| 
situation at greater detail."

Aid. F. R. Watkinson—"I am fori 
public ownership. , I think it would! 
be good for the city, if the price is| 
satisfactorily set by arbitration.”

MAYOR OF PORT. ARTHUR 
WANTS UNION WITH WEST

ITALIAN SHIP IN TROUBLE 
GETS AID FROM VESSEL

Calls for Help Off U. S. Coast and 
Receives Immediate Response.

New YoBl. Nov. Ft.—Radio mes
sages recAed early today at the 
naval statem here said that the 
steamship eMontegrappa. an Italian 
vessel, bynd from Montreal to 
Venice, w$fi in distress on the At
lantic. northeast of Cape Race. A 
later message picked up at the 
Charlestown navy yard in Boston, 
said that the steamer Pittsburg had 
responded to the S. O. S. call and was 
standing by.

According to the Montegrappa's 
S. O. S. she was listing to port in a 
heavy sea. Her location was given 
as latitude 43.18 and longitude 61.37.

Lloyds registry lists the Monte- 
grappa as a vessel of 7.434 gross ton
nage. Captain Martoli is her master.

The Italian steamer Montegrappa, 
which sent out calls for assistance 
from mid-ocean early today, was in 
need of no further aid after the White 
Star liner Pittsburg had responded 
to the call, according to radio mes
sages.

LOOK FOR DRY AUSTRIA 
AND GERMANY BY 1930

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—A “dry”
Germany and Austria by 1!»30, world- COMMISSIONER AND MRS. 
wide prohibition within a few years, j SOWTON, with Col. MvMillen and 
ar.d valuable assistance in govern- Adjutant Abby, are in the city today 
mental affairs through woman suf
frage. were forecast in speeches yes
terday at the world’s convention of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union.

on business in connection with the 
affairs of Bc-lhesda Hospital. The 
commissioner leaves tonight for 
Chatham, where he will address a I 
meeting.

LAKE NAVIGATION WILL 
ECLIPSE FORMER RECORDS!

Freighters Clear From Fort William!
With 4,000,000 Bushels of Grain 

in One Day.

Special to The Advertiser.
Fort William. Ont., Nov. 14.—Over! 

the week-end lake navigation squared! 
away for the final month, and1 thef 
last lap of a season which promises 
to eclipse most former records. Four-] 
teen grain carriers cleared, with 
total of nearly four million bushels oil 
grain. None of the cargoes were be-| 
low the 100.000 bushels mark.

The W. Grant Morden took out 
even half million bushels, holding :hd 
record for the day. As usual, there 
was a lull in actual loading opera J 
lions today, there being no boat utides 
the spouts at one tiifie. However therl 
are ten boats due light for grain or! 
Tuesday, and two coal carriers will 
be light and ready for cargoes, witl| 
one bottom awaiting orders. I

The coal list is getting heavier eact| 
day, Three boats are unloading 
lhe C. P. R. dock and five more ai4 
clue, en route, three are due, 
route for the C. N. R. coal dock, and 

expected soon at the Fori 
plant. Navigation close!William 

Dec. 12.

“Big Boys” Will Gather at “Y” Bi-weekly 
To Move Pretty Pawns Over Board

THE WEATHER

I1

Does Not Favor Forming Separate 
Province of Northern Ontario.

the enthusiasm and- interest that Frank P. Betts. K C-. as president, j L'"low'0
prevailed at a meeting of chess j Other officers elected were: Henry, 

enthusiasts in the Y. M. C. A.. Sat- Macklin. vice-president : W. F. Sher-,
! urday night, is an accurate forecast ! win. secretary-treasurer, and H 
of future success, then London will ! Greenhalgh and J. W. Kells as the 
in time gain the distinction of being j tournament committee, 
one of the foremost chess centers in I After th« elecVlon of officers hail 
the Dominion. i been completed, the president and

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 14.—“If j 
the time has come when this section | 
of the country should break away • 
from Old Ontario, I would strongly . 
favor linking up with the province j 
of Manitoba,” declared Mayor Mat- j 
thews, in an interview today on the I 
new province project. The mayor i 
is opposed to forming a new self- J 
governing province, on the ground j 
that the ultimate debenture debt j 
would be “staggering" to the 80,000 ; 
persons who would have to bear it. J 

"In sentiment we are on common 1 
ground with Manitoba. The western 
interests are our interests. Port 
Arthur's growth depends on pros
perity of the west. Winnipeg, the 
seat of the government of Manitoba, 
is but a night’s journey from

It was decided to call the new 
organization “The London Chess 

C 1 u b," and 
meetings will 
be held in j 
the local “Y” i 
every Wed - j 
nesday and 
Saturday at! 
seven o'clock. 1 

W. F. Sher- ' 
win, of the 
London Y. M. : 
C. A. staff, 
who presided 
at the organ
ization meet
ing Saturday 
night, has 
gone to con
siderable 
trouble i n

W'm

F. P. Betts.
C. S. Hyman

the vice-presi- 
>nt captained 

a ms, and a 
itmdly c o m - 
etition was in- 
tulged in.

M r. Sherwin 
ta ted that after 
the club had 
>een thoroughly 
organized tourn
aments would be 
ir ranged with 
jther cities. The 
Hamilton Chess 
’lub have al- 
eady invited the 
London enthu- 

I siasts for a 
home-and- home 
tournament.

FORECASTS.
Moderate to fresh southerly to westl 

; erly winds; mostly cloudy and mil<T 
j with occasional showers today and o| 
| Wednesday.

The storm has passed to the easfl 
arid pressure 

now relatively low over the wester! 
j portion of the Great Lakes and thenci 
southward to the Gulf of Mexico, an| 
high both west and east.

The. weather continues mild throug 
out the Dominion.

Temperatures.
The highest and lowest temperatuvoj 

dnrmtr the 24 hours previous to 8
V today were:

High. LoJ
Victoria .. . . 48 
Calgary .... 40 
Winnipeg . 40 
Pt. Arthur. . 44 
P. Sound... 46 
Toronto .... 49 
Kingston ... 48
Ottawa........ 44
Montreal ... 58 
Quebec .... 32 
F. Point. .. 32 
St. John.... 34 
Halifax . . . 34

____  drawing up plans for the new club,
_____ _ here! i and is responsible for the movement

What would be the use'of an expen- j being started in this city, 
aive government with practically I The Hon. C. S. Hyma r. was chosen 
nothing to govern?" said the mayor. ! as the honorary president, with

Sherwin declared that it was the 
special wish of the officers that 
amateurs, and all those interested 
in chess, as well as experienced 
players, are invited to the next meet
ing. Wednesday, November 15.

LuUAL TEMPERATURES.
The highest and lowest temper! 

lures recorded in London during t| 
24 hours previous to 8 o'clock la 

Mr. I night were : Highest. 49; lowest, 2$ 
The official temperatures for t| 

12 hours previous to 8 a.m. tod 
were : Highest, 48: lowest, 41.

Barometric Readings. 
Monday—8 p.m., 29.53.
Today—8 a.m., 29.29.

' V- J - j •
/ 1

8^621546
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FORKS DENES 
PARTY FUSION 

EYER BOOTED
Claims No Real, Foundation 

for Statements Given 
Publicity.

WILL WELCOME SUPPORT

Special to The Advertiser.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 14.—‘T am 

not certain that it should not be 
condolences," said Robert Fork*. M. 
P„ with a smile, on receiving felici
tations Monday on being chosen suc
cessor to the Hon. T. A. Crerar as 
the leader of the Progressive party 
of Canada.

"We are broadening out, and) we 
are not inclined to call it a farmer 
class movement, but hope that the 
Progressive party will embrace ail 
people of progressive principles in the 
Dominion of Canada," said1 Mr. 
Forke.

“We hope lo co-ordinate ihe Pro
gressive movement in the different 
provinces.” he declared.

Oppose Any Fusion.
“We are strongly opposed to * any 

fusion or alliance with any party. 
There never was any fusion or alli
ance. There was nothing in it, but 
newspaper talk with no real founda
tion for the statements that were 
given such wide publicity during the 
last few months."

“Our future policy will be exactly 
in accordance with the policy that 
we have followed all along in giving 
the government general support on 
measures that were in keeping with 
the principles of the Progressive 
party. On the same grounds we would 
•l>e willing to support any govern
ment that would forward the prin
ciples for which we stand. Our 
platform may he modified in the 
near future. Some of the planks are 
out of date, while others are prac
tically consummated.

"We stand for low tariff, a revenue 
tariff being the basis of our tariff 
policy, and that the implements of 
production be placed on the free list 
as nearly as possible.

“With regard to a wheat board, 
that matter lias been settled as far 
as the Dominion government is con
cerned. It is for the provinces 
themselves to decide now.

Has Wide Influence, 
consider," continued Mr. Forke, 

“that the Progressive movement has 
a wide influence at the present time I 
outside its own followers. It has

Develops Powerful X-Ray Machine ‘THE BAT’ THRILLS
To Assist in Painless Cure For Cancer

New York, Nov. 13.—A new and 
painless cure for cancer, according to 
Its Inventor, Dr. Francis Carter 
Wood, gripped attention of the scien
tific world today. Wearing heavy 
lead armor and lead glasses, three 
doctors demonstrated a new X-ray 
apparatus built for study of the dis
ease.

The machine was so powerful that 
the demonstrators, though protected 
by the heavy metal, dared not enter 
the same room, but carried on their 
investigations from the other side of 
a brick wall. The new apparatus, 
which runs on a 2,300,000-volt cur
rent, will drive its rays through a 
quarter of an inch of lead, a foot of 
aluminum and two feet of brick.

PATRONS AT GRAND
It will also photograph the bones 

of the hands from a block away. The 
demonstration took place in the JJ. y SlenOuS 
Crocker cancer research laboratory 
at Columbia University, and was 
given to start a nation-wide cam
paign of a week to call the attention 
of the public to the treatment of can
cer, a disease from which 20,000 are 
said to die unnecessarily every year.
Machines of less strength and par
tially developed photographic plates 
are kept on the first floor of the 
building. The apparatus is on the 
third floor.

Tens of thousands of small animals 
have been inoculated with the dis
ease during the course of developing 
the new cure, which is almost per
fected, according to Dr. Wood.

News Gathered From the Churches 
Throughout City

ERECT SEVERAL NEW BROTHER WEDS
HOUSES IN RID6ET0WN

GIYEN FREEDOM IN iBRANTFORD PLANT 
ST. THOMAS ACTION TO INCREASE STAFF

Judge Suspends Sentence On 
Windsor Man After Restitu

tion Has Been Made.

Special to The Advertiser.
St. Thomas, Nov. 13.—"The object 

of the criminal law is to keep com
mercial transactions aboveboard and. 
fair, and while I accede to the re
quest for leniency in this case you 
must remember that you have com
mitted a grave offence and one that 
makes you liable to a long sentence," 
declared Magistrate Maxwell, in sus
pending sentence on P. A. Storrey of 
Windsor, who pleaded guilty to a 
charge of obtaining a quantity of 
butter, 270 pounds, from the Port 
Stanley Creamery Company, Limited, 
on August 24 last, when arraigned 
before his worship in the county 
court this afternoon. Sentence was 
suspended on payment of costs 
amounting to $37.20, and leniency 
was shown partly in consideration 
of the fact that restitution for the 
butter amounting ta $04.50, had al
ready been made. It was alleged that 
the accused had used his brother’s 
name in obtaining the butter.

Massey-Harris Company Con
firm Statement That 900 

Men Will Be Employed.

Special to The Advertiser.
Brantford, Nov. 13.—The Massey- 

Harris Company announced this af
ternoon that they were taking on 
about 900 more men in the very near 
future. It was announced some time 
ago that an additional number of men 
would be taken on in the near future, 
but officials of the company did not 
anticipate such a large number. They, 
however, confirmed the statemeht to
day that the increase would affect 
about 900 men. This will bring the 
staff up to about 1,200 men.

It is reported that other factories 
in the city will be adding to their 
staffs in the near future, as orders 
are coming in from all parts of the

and

At Popular Theatre.

Delightful DEBT WIPED OFF AT 
Plow ! EMPRESS AVENUE METHODIST.Play Scores Great Triumph Unbounded enthusiasm marked, the

; congregational tea meeting held at 
Empress Avenue Methodist Church 

< Monday night, the event taking on 
Who conceived “The Bat" ealeu- ' historical proportions by reason of

lated to a nicetv i„=t 1 the fact that the entire church debtlatea to a nicety Just how much of i was completely wiped off.
thrills and suspense the human j Collections amounted to five hun-
frame could stand without disastrous ' d,red dollars, one hundred jnore than
results. ! the objective set, and “Uncle Bill"

Just as it thrilled New York that i M°ore head8d a‘‘f of ten subscribers 
city of blase playgoers, to whom a j Jimnew thrill means a great event in the ! "^XwIn^^^p^ndM an“dant
theatrical world, so did “The Bat,” i supper served by the Ladles' Aid, theducUonythrn,i0aUn8a„ad^ “"Tl! =-inTmuséal program, with a

whlc,h Pck- I number of selections from the Sun- 
’Fheatre' la8t nisbt, so ! day school orchestra, was given:

that gooseflesh rose on the most 
hardened and the most timorous 
gasped, as a huge bat on a flaring 
red poster, greeted them on leaving 
the theatre entrance for the outside 
world.

But for the definite stamp of those 
superbly, clever playwrights, Mary 
Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hop- 
wood, who always deftly managed to 
insert a laugh at precisely the criti
cal moment, “The Bat" might have 
ranked with the most weird and 
bloodcurdling melodrama.

Yet this very stamp transformed 
it, and “The Bat," awesome, full of 
portent winged through three scenes 
of perhaps the cleverest and funniest, 
surely the most bewildering play 
ever seen here.

For every seat sold there was an 
amateur detective in the audience. 
Because it is human nature to grasp 
at the impossible, and because, by 
foreword, it had been learnt that the 
solution was most unusual and im
probable, there were as many solu
tions offered for the mystery as there 
were characters introduced in the 
play.

Secret Muet Remain.
As for the solution no secret order

, . ! for that purpose. Crown Attorneybeen an influence for good in ihe 1 
past, and I hope it will do good ser
vice for our country in the days to 
come. The r-al thing 1 would like
to emphasize is that we do not pro 
less to be a class party any longer.
1 will stand or fall on that position.

“We learned during the session at j 
Ottawa that other provinces had j 
their problems to meet and overcome, | 
the same as we have in the prairie | 
provinces, and we would gladly wel- ceipts at Fort William and Port Ar- 
come an addition to our strength from ! tliur for September and October 
other provinces, where the Progrès- 1 amounted to 120,056,000 bushels, of 
sive movement has not taken hold to which io2.000.000 were wheat. The 
any large extent." Li-----a™,

globe.
Last year Brantford gave out some j ever kept the mystery of its rite as 

thousands of dollars in relief, and ! will those who last night saw a solu- 
with the taking back of some of the '■ tion evolved.
employees, it is expected that much i "The Bat” is not a great play, in 
of the relief will be dispensed with that it carries no delineation of chat - 
entirely. ! acter, works along no theme, except

This morning employees of the : the solution of the mystery. As a
Good. Shapley & Muir Company, matter of fact, it is pure melodrama, 
working in the lumber yard, found but of a sort which only brilliant 

i two medicine cases. The find was minds could weave into such a fan- 
A. Grant, appearing for Storrey, I reported to the police and identified , tastic fashion, 

asked for leniency as restitution had as two doctor’s cases stolen on Thurs- I Surprisingly, too, it is screamingly
day last from the car of Dr. G. W. | l’unny. Never in the course of mur- 
Barber as it stood outside his office. ; ders and mysterious happenings were 
The vials were all smashed, the dam- So much laughter and so many ludi- 
age being about $25, and the police . crous situations interspersed,
believe it was the work of a dope j it is satisfying also that even in
fiend, angry because he did not sue- the construction of melodrama there 
c®“c, 'Tl„fLe'.l!25 ! is a firm hold kept to earth, no soar-

hniTia tFvllCtv,add that in6 into the realms of the impossible
example? and “in from leaving °F ^tTn'to^.ometl ffig whi* “iftonft 

unattended*1'aUt°S a miracle can be «pected^o unravel 

A small docket greeted Magistrate ' Thcr%is si™plf a robbery, a succes- 
John Blake in police court, there be- of mysterious happenings, a de-
ing only six cases for trial. Three ' tect!ve\a woman who had wits and

been made, and in consideration of 
the fact that Storrey expected that 
his brother would take the produce 
off his hands.

His worship pointed out that the 
court was not for the settlement of 
debts, and he emphatically declared 
that he would refuse to take infor
mations where the charge was laid

' McCrimmon was not opposed to sus 
: pending the sentence as he thought 
restitution opened) the way for 
leniency.

GRAIN RECEIPTS TOTAL 
120,056,000 BUSHELS

Port Arthur. Nov. 13.—Grain re-

Solos, Luther Jackson; readings, 
Blanche Roberts, and numbers 'by the 
Elgar Ladles’ Quartet.

The address of the evening was 
given by Rev. J. T. C. Morris of Askln 
Street Methodist.

Rev. George Dewey, the pastor, 
acted as chairman.

Under the leadership of Mrs. R. G. 
Bowen, president of the Ladies’ Aid,

Favorable Weather Aids Builders to ; 
----------------------- i Complete Operations.
oceojpM the chair »t | Specie! to~T^~Adverti,er.

A novel contest for attendance has j Ridgetown Nov. 13.—The past late j 
been In progress for some weeks be- , summer and early fall months have ; 
tween the "G. T. R." and the C. P. R. been busy ones for a number of the j
pnd at Monday’s meeting the C. P. B. 
were victorious.

Little Miss Lynch sang In very 
pleasing fashion.

Following the meeting the seniors

Unusual Case Comes to Light 
When Confession Is Made 

in New York.
citizens of Ridgetown, as Is evidenced ; 
by the large number of repairs and 
additions. that have been made to

Binghampton, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—John 
Henry Chegier. 17 years old, of this 

- - . their homes. Prominent among the city, confessed last night to marry-
formed a chivari party and proceed- „„„ „„ mg his own sister, Elizabeth, 20 years
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. : kuildin88 !a old- ot New York cltV> the ceremony
Charles Barker, members who were i eract^hvBO FUher^Thls havin* been Performed by a justice
recently married.______ j ffTfcESJ ftr&^cemenlftf
SUCCESSFUL TEA MEETING ! *he bungalow style, and is one of the : jnetropSlis for the third Umeftince
AT CENTENNIAL METHODIST : finest houses in town. Next to this

The success of the tea meeting1 a Jrame bungalow.The success of the tea meeting erected for 8ep5r?ted; following their
ine success or the tea meeting rrawfnH „na this ;.! mothers death fourteen years ago.Monday night, which formed a part ! a two^tory frame cottL^ being I The confession was made to 

of the anniversary celebrations at i 'SX.—_ i Humane Officer Samuel J. Koerbel,
in the presence of Miss Elsie Teeple,Centennial Methodist Church, was ; "emeu °y mr. rmgusn . J. nesei

entirely due to the men of the con- ; b “df2frly well" attended meeUng of !who raised the boy after his mother’s
?aX«send 7or°aftîaane?ted the sntend ’ ! »• trustas and members o? the Bap- daath- Miss Teeple related that the 
fanya8®ff for and served the pl d ! tiet Church was held a few evenings boy eloped with his sister from New 
id supper. I ago, and after discussion it was de- 1 ^ OI*k on Nov. 4, when she, with the

During the evening there was a clded to proceed with plans for re- I boy. visited the home of the latter’s 
pleasing musical consisting of the i ,rs anp improvements to the «dopted parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
following numbers by the male quar- , church buildimr Hafner.tette under Bert Weir, Messrs. Tudor, i cnurcn Dulldlng 
Hall, Mills and Watkins, and solos by 
Messrs. Dickinson, Stanley Chad-the following were in charge: Mrs. Messrs. Dickinson, Stanley 

Berry and Mrs. Bond, convening the wick and Wm. Taylor 
supper, and Mrs. Dewey, Miss Ware j W. J. Wilkie was chairman during 
and Mrs. George Rossiter In charge the occasion, 
of program arrangements.

B. Y. P. U. AT 
WORTLEY ROAD.

An illustrated lecture on missions, 
by Mr D. Davies, was a feature of 
Monday night meeting of the Ade
laide Street Baptist Young People’s 
Union.

Miss Frùncis Short was in the 
chair, and pleasing solos were ren
dered by Edith Brown and Miss Row- 
ley.

“WELCOME" MEETINGS 
AT ST. ANDREW’S

The first of a series of social meet
ings for the welcoming of strangers 
was held in St. Andrew's Hall, Sun
day night, following the service.

J. H. Laughton was in charge and 
delivered a brief but appropriate ad
dress of welcome.

SOCIAL AND CONCERT AT 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.

First Congregational Church cele
brated its anniversary services in a 
pleasing fashion, Monday nigh’, when 
the entire congregation were guests 
at a social evening and concert.

Dr. E. E. Braithwaite was the main 
speaker of the evening, dealing in strang on Presbyterian missionaries, 
masterful fashion with tne subjects and l J. Patterson on Anglican mis- 
ol Canadian future, as n was at- ; si0n,-iries, particularly Bishop Bom- 
fected by political, moral and spirit- pas 0f the north.
ual issues. Rev. H. B. Storey, ofl —_____
Southern Congregational, also spone INTERESTING SESSION 
briefly along interesting lines. AT KING STREET Y. P. S.

The musical program consisted of! Xhe regular meeting of the King 
numbers by Carmen Learn, a cornet street Presbyterian Y. P. S. Monday

MISSIONARY TOPICS 
AT ST. AN DEW’S Y. P.

The missionary committee under 
L. J. Patterson were In charge of the 
Young Peoples' meeting at St. An
drew’s Church, Monday night.

A discussion of missionary pion
eers formed the program and inter
esting as well as valuable addresses 
were given by the following: Melvin 
Gladman of the early French mis
sionaries. Anne Hogarth on the early 
Methodist missionaries, William

No formal investigation of a pub- 
: lie nature will be made, however, 
unless the courts request it. John 
Gardiner, an uncle, is seel ing to 
have Wm. F. Jardine, the girl’s legal 
guardian, removed on the grounds 
that he Is unfit.

Attorneys for Gardiner specifically' 
charged that Jardine “railroaded" the 
girl Into the asylum, when he found 
he would lose control of her fortune 

1 when she became of age.
| Under examination Jardine admit- 
l ted that Dorothy Gordon was sane

___________ when he placed her in the asylum,
, ! and that a few weeks later he visited

Special to The Advertiser. j her and found her tied to her bed He
Brantford. Nov. 13.—Preparatory to said he made no complaint, because 

the opening of the Rrantford-Hamll- ;he thought it was for her good 
ton highway on Wednesday, the Brant | Jardine explained that the girl was 
Motor Club is placing signs at all restrained so that her nurse might 
the crossroads on the main highway, , attend to another patient. “You have 
designating the direction to the Tele- 'not fulfilled your duty to a dog,” At-

MAKE PLANS FOR 
OPENING OF ROAD

Brant Motor Club Places Signs 
Designating Direction To 

Telephone City.

phone City. There is every' indication 
that the official opening will be at torney, John L. Sheehan, counsel for 

Gardiner, shouted at Jardine when

solo by Eric Bock, and songs by Miss 
James, Miss Wells and Mr. Maple- 
toft.

MISSIONARY MEETING 
AT ROBINSON MEMORIAL.

“Wireless Messages From the Fir
ing Line” was the interesting title

night was in the hands of the mis
sionary committee, and a highly in
teresting paper was given by Miss 
Jessie Rhynd on the first two chap
ters of the study book, "The Building 
of a Nation.”

Pleasing additions to the program 
were two solos by Miss Dora Bradley

tended by a large number of Brant- the hitter professed ignorance of what 
ford citizens. Tickets, which are , treatment the girl was given at thess x. X'5*.?!SroSfc.“s; sst
arz? *“,h* “,e

Alderman W. H. Ballantyne an-| ?rt,hi8 where Ml8S Gordon pald
nounced this morning that no one *^„aio?antb foF a ™ . nevcr 
would be accommodated at the open- ”CP"P‘£d-f J?e ad™ltt8d at„the 8a™ 
ing and .the banquet at the Royal j'i™e.'bat he was paying all costs of 
Connaught, Hamilton, excepting those her treatment, from the girl s money 
who held tickets.

Word has been received by' the 
chamber of commerce from Colonel 
Healey, of the Hamilton Chamber of 
Commerce, stating that the details of 
the program had all been arranged, 
and that Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister 
of highways, had approved of the 
program as submitted.

SHIPS MILLION IN 
GOLD TO CANADA

N‘ v Y01 k, Nov. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The New York Trust Com
pany today shipped one million dol- 
lats in gold coin to Can:.dn.

This is ihe fourth shipment of the 
Kind made l>y this company since the 
14th of September. The movement 
of gold to Canada has assumed con
siderable importance lately, because 

■ of the favorable position of the 
Canadian dollar in the New York 
money market. The dollar was 

I quoted at 1-8 of 1 per cent premium.

breaches of the motor vehicles act Jiaed them, an hysterical maid, a 
i were dealt with in the usual manner. 1 l°ver an<I bis beloved, all working up 
Magistrate Blake, in fining one of-!to the one obvious»eonclusion and 
fender $5 and costs, emphasized the I s°b‘tion, the only solution, of course, 
need of observing the law in respect iwhich th<’ audience magnificently 
to passing street cars when they are i neglected to perceive, 
stationary. Is Brilliant Play.

Reginald Gill, charged yvith theft j Altogether “The Bat” is most brii- 
of some lumber from a building being | liant, so brilliant, indeed, that instead 
erected on Erie avenue, was fined ! of accepting the conclusion as inevit- 
$10 and costs. He pleaded guilty. | able and finished, ope goes over and 

biggest day’s receipts were 3,065,000 Twenty and costs was the amount1 over the plot, reconstructing every- 
bushels carried in 2,247 cars. The levied on a foreigner for trespassing j thing, reconsidering detail, determin-
biggest day’s shipments were 3,155,- 
000 bushels. Stocks on hand Nov. 10 
were 34,420.000 bushels, of which 26,- 
248,000 bushels were wheat.

i MRS. ASQUITH APPEALS TO 
PUBLIC TO AID LIBERALS
London. Nov. 13.— (Canadian Press 

Cable.)—Mrs. Asquith, wife of the 
leader of the Independent Liberal 
forces, has sent to the Yorkshire 
Evening News a message saying: 

j “Liberalism is safe in Liberal hands. 
Do not vote for Conservatives or

FIND MANY MOTORS IN 
QUEBEC LACK LICENSES

Special to The Advertiser.
Quebec. Nov. 13.—According to 

officials of the automobile department 
there is an unusual number of autos 
in the rural districts which are not 
registered and consequently do not 

! pay licenses to the government : this 
at least is the case in district of 
Quebec.

| Last week inspectors were sent in 
two counties, Dorchet.*.i rind Beauce, 

i and reports showed tlia,, these two 
I counties have 63 and 73 ct ;s, the own
ers of which had not tnk ■ i licenses.

-ic

on the city dump. In default of pay
ment. he W'ill serve 30 days. Ono 
case of non-payment of wages result
ed in a decision for the plaintiff, who 

! claimed he was being underpaid four 
dollars.

WANTS COAL PRICE 
AT BRANTFORD CUT

Women’s Co-operative Guild 
Asks City Council To 

Probe Matter.

SPECIAL ORCHESTF i MUSIC.

For lovers of real ore 
. Victor records will, this 

, „ ! the most interesting o:
nondescripts. Asquith and Grey have ] this year. Not only du 
never faltered from the faith or i adelphia Orchestra rendi 
lowered their flag. Let us all stand : Moment Musical, No. 66' 
by them in what will be the most most feeling of any reo 
vital of all general elections.” I them, but Fritz Kreislt;

I famous violinist, with H

kstra music, 
jonth, prove 
|any month 

the Phil

Special to The Advertiser.
Brantford. Nov. 13.—Fuel Control

ler Ellis has sent no word regarding 
the invitation of the city council to 
visit this city and conduct an investi
gation into the coal situation. The 
city clerk has communicated with 
the fuel controller as a result of the 
recent action of the city council, and

------ . definite arrangements for the inves-
Schubert’s j tigation are expected to be com- 

8, with the j pleted in a few days.
•d made by ; The city clerk is in receipt of two • equal credit.

communications from organizations j that only an audience whose nervesthe world 
o Kreisler,

ed to convince oneself that absolutely 
the right being was convicted, and 
that no other solution could possibly 
be conceived.

That cast is superb, but it is Kate 
Blancke, as Miss Cordelia Van 
Gorder, the unperturbed tenant of the 
house of mysterious happenings, who 
occupies the center of the stage, both 

i mentally and actually.
Her entire lack of that common 

feminine attribute, “nerves,” her per
fect poise, and colly-penetrating 
mind, make of her an admirable 
creature.

Too, there is a charm and naivete 
about this handsome woman, who for 
60 summers, has reasoned that dis- 
creation is the better part of valor 
and has finally decided that she was 
lacking something.

Entirely, Miss Van Gorder was a 
fascinating character, at whose 
dauntlessness and cool courage one 
sat aghast, while cheering her with 
mental hurrahs.

As Miss Blancke portrayed the role, 
it was a finished bit of acting, and she 
is to be congratulated.

Deserves Equal Credit.
A bit difficult to judge, but perhaps 

it was the fear-distracted maid, in a 
frenzy of terror always, who deserved 

Certain it was always

evolved for the meeting of the Ep- !aIU a brief talk on his trip to the 
worth League meeting of Robinson i 'vest by the minister, Rev. w. R. Mc- 
Memorlal Methodist Church Monday 1 In'9, ■
nights The president, Earl McKellar, was

The meeting, under the leadership *n 'be chair, 
of the missionary committee, con - !
vened by Miss Marjorie Francis, was |...... -—-"a .... , a-i-
so arranged that every member had I " ’

“GREAT MISSIONARIES"
WELLINGTON STREET.

a share in the program, and the 
whole affair was most Interesting.

Readings were given by Miss F. 
Wilkinson and Miss A. Garthwaite, 
and a pleasing solo by Miss A. Webb.

Miss Hattie Chapman was in the 
chair.

CHANGE TIME 
OF MEETING.

At the regular meeting of the Chris*-*) 
tian Endeavor Society of the Southern ; “JAPAN" DISCUSSED 
Congregational Church on Monday AT HALE STREET E. L. 
night, it was decided that in future the ! A clever and valuable sketch

Fred Morris gave a most interest
ing talk on “Early Missions” at the 
regular meeting of the Wellington 
Street Methodist Epworth League 
Monday night. He discussed Adinor- 
um Judson, John H. Baton, of the 
New Hebrides, and William Carey, 
of India.

Miss Ida Wombold was in the 
chair and violin selections were 
given by John Wallace.

CASE SETTLED
OUT OF COURT

When the first case, Regan vs. Ov - 
ens. at the non-jury sittings of the 
supreme court, which opened at the 
courthouse Monday afternoon, was 

TlAin VC A D m n DADI/UM I settled out of court, and counse' in 
IWU‘Ttnn*ULU r AnlxrllLL the other ten cases were not prepared
Dull n nDniA/AiCn HU DDCCV *.° Pro<"ede. Hon. Mr. Justice Logie ad- V/mILU UnU W11 tU 111 Un tulx I journed the court until this morning

at 10 o’clock. It was fully expected 
the first case on the docket would be 
heard, and so the parties In the other

Special to The Advertiser,
Parkhill, Nov. 13.—A sad drowning 

accident occurred last Friday morn
ing, when Donald, the two-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Turk, was 
found face downward In the creek, 
near the place on which they live. 
When found life was extinct. The 
funeral was held on Sunday. Inter
ment was made In Port Huron, where 
the family formerly resided. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the family 
in their sudden and sad bereavement.

cases had not expected to have their 
actions brought before the court be
fore today at the earliest.

“WAITING FOR YOUR RETURN"

of
meetings should be held in the church 
following the Sunday evening service.

MRS. WA'RNOCK 
TO SPEAK AT W. A.

Mrs. Warnock of Galt will be the 
speaker at what is expected to be an 
interesting meeting of the W. A. of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist on 
Wednesday afternoon.

CAT! LE DISEASE SPREADS. j the cellist, play Jeral’s Serenade, No. 
London. Nov. 13.—(Canadian Press j 87578, as a duet, surpassed by no 

Cable).—Foot and mouth disease is | other Victor instrumental selection, 
spreading among the herds in Sur- I For the piano pupil, Paderewski 
ley. The Guildford market has been | plays the Chopin Liszt selection, 
closed, owing to the outbreak at | "The Maiden’s Wish." All or any
Worplesdon.

The tastiest treat 
on the table

NECTAR
COFFEE

has won a name for itself in 
every home that has given 
it a trial.

Early risers have found it 
easier to get up in the 
morning — but harder to 
leave the breakfast table— 
because of Nectar Coffee.

THOMAS
240 Dundas Street. 

Phone 5616.

of these selections upon request will 
I be cheerfully played at The Home 
' of the Victrola, Mason & Risch, 
Limited. 248 Dundas street, where 
every Victor record, new ajid old, is 
always in stock.—Advt.

PROHIBITION NAVY UNABLE 
TO SEIZE BOATS ON RIVER

in the city regarding the coal ques
tion. One of the communications Is 
from the Women's Co-operative Guild, 
which passed a resolution regarding 
coal, at a meeting held the latter part 
of last week. The resolution states 
that the price of coal in Brantford 
is $1.40 higher than the highest price 
fixed by the fuel controller, as a 
number of cities are selling anthra
cite from $15.50 to $16 per ton, and 
that as labor conditions are such that 
demand the lowest possible price in 
all things, the Guild asks the city 
council to have the fuel controller 
fix a price and a city fuel controller 
appointed to see that the coal is sold

------------ at this fixed price.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13.—The fed - | The Brantford Industrial Co-oper-

! alive Society also submitted a reso- 
j lution to the effect that the society

were of steel could have endured the 
whole performance were it- not for 
Miss Marietta Craig, as Lizzie Allen, 
the maid, who. in the midst of her

MISSIONARY TALK AT 
RIDOUT STREET LEAGUE.

A clever address on missions, dealing 
with the meaning of the word “mission- j 
ary" in Bible times, was given by Miss 
Mary Kilbourtie at the regular meeting 
of the Epworth League of Ridout Street 
Methodist Church on Monday night, 
when the missionary committee, under 
Miss Norene F'.oyd, was in charge. The 
lesson was read by Miss Erma Thomas.

the missionary history of Japan, to
gether with some phases of its social 
and political life, was given by Miss 
Eunice Beattie at the regular meet
ing of the Epworth League of Hale 
Street Methodist Church Monday 
night.

Solos by Miss Jean Forester were 
also a feature of the program.

A four-point, four-month and four 
department campaign for new mem
bers was inaugurated, under the 
guidance of the four vice-presidents 
of the society.

Miss Isobel Duncan was in the 
chair for the occasion.

SOCIAL IN HONOR 
OF NEW MEMBERS.

Seventeen new members were intro
duced at the regular meeting of the A. 
Y. P. A. of St. Matthew's Church on 
Monday night. In greeting to them 
a delightful social affair was arranged, 
and a clever program, in which the 
following took part: Miss Constance 
Parker, J. Charlton, Jun., Fed Hitchins,

hysteria, provoked eons of delighted j Wilfred Mawson, Beatrice Jones, Annie 
mirth. ~

Clever character portrayal it was, 
and perfectly sustained to the very 
end.

Antoinette Crawford, as Miss Dale 
Ogden, was charming. Hers was a 
role which called for a simulation of 
fear and wracked emotion, which \

Beer, Vivian Rogers and Winnifred 
Parker. The rector and patron. Rev. 
T. J. Charlton, also gave several read
ings.

CHALMERS CHOIR 
HOLD TEA.

The sum of $21 was added to the 
fund for the purchase of a pipe organ 
at Chalmers Church, following a 
choir tea and musicale given by Mrs. 
John Light, Monday afternoon at 
her home, 343 Hamilton road.

Assisting with the program were 
Chris Pink. Mr. Downing. Ronald 
Hart, Muriel Atkinson, Muriel Find- 
later, and Mr. Stein.

DIVIDEND DECLARED
BY C. P. R. DIRECTORS

Montreal. Nov. 13.—At a meeting of 1 
directors of the Canadian Pacific ! 
Railway Company held today the div
idend of 2 1-2 per cent on the com
mon stock for the quarter ended Sep
tember 30 last, being at the rate of 
7 per cent per annum, and In addi
tion. 3 per cent per annum from 
special Income account, was declared 
payable, December 30 next, to share
holders of record, at 3 p. m. on De
cember 1 next.

Is the name of a new song, sung 
by Emilio De Oorza, the worlds 
greatest baritone, on a Victor Record 
This and “Somebody Loves Me,” sung 
by that famous contralto singer. 
Sophie Braslau, are now on sale at 
The Home of the Victrola, Mason & 
Risch, Limited, where competent 
salesmen will consider it a pleasure 
to demonstrate for you these and 
any other Victor Record without 
obligation to purchase.—Advt.

MAJESTIC TO FEATURE
HARMONIC QUARTET

Wednesday evening, besides the 
regular photoplay program, the Ma
jestic will present the Harmonic 
Male Quartet, in selected program of 
songs and solos, assisted by the Im
perial Orchestra, in latest dance hits.19 HURT WHEN FREIGHT

STRIKESSTREET CAR BRmSH COLUMBIA HAS
SURPLUS OF $818,101

MISSIONARY MEETING 
AT DUNDAS CENTRE E. L.

Miss Doris Liddicoatt was the 
speaker at the missionary meeting 
of Dundas Centre Methodist Church 
Epworth League Monday night, deal
ing with the Bible and its powerful 
effect in missionary endeavor.

Miss Bernice Holtzman was in the 
chair, and a pleasing piano duet was 
given by Mrs. Garbutt and 
Letteney.

Detroit, Nov. 13.—Nineteen persons j 
were injured, two probably fatally, 
when a street car was struck tonight ! 
by a string of Pere Marquette freight 
cars being backed across West Jef
ferson avenue. The Impact demolish
ed the trolley car and threw it upon 
the sidewalk. One of the freight cars

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 13.—British 
Columbia on its return of revenue 
and expenditure has a surplus of 
$818,101.57 for the first six months 
of the year, according to a statement

was derailed. Trainmen told the po- , presented to the Legislature by Hon. 
lice the motorman disregarded their "art, minister ol finance,
stop signals and drove his car onto . revenue of the province for the 
the crossing ,ast half-year was $9,906,952.41, and° __________________ : the expenditure, $9,087,850.54.

OXFORD CENTENARIAN 
STILL MANAGES HOME
Special to The Advertiser.

Ingersoll. Nov. 13.—One of Oxford 
County’s most remarkable pioneer 
residents is Mrs. Mary A. Brown, 
widely known throughout the dis- 

Mrs. trict in which she lives, near Folden's

PROGRESSIVES TO PLAN 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—The Saska

toon executive of the Progressive 
party will meet Inside of two weeks 
to consider plans for national organi
zation, It is said by R. K. Mllliken,

West Oxford! as Grandma Provincial secretary for the party.Corners, ____________ ___

Despite the fact that she is in her AUT0ISTS INJURED WHEN
hundredth year, she is hale and ;

special mem- i hearty, and not only deeply Interested S 1 tnnlNu GEAR BREAKS
-----  ... „ - I bership campaign were made at the I in local affairs, but world events as ________

I of a committee, was tne capaole ana , regular weekly meeting of ihe A. Y. well. She does all her own housework Special To The Advertiser
h"t'eBbocn added to?he enrollment of I P: ,°f A11. Salma' Church Monday | unassisted, and when weather con- ; Chatham. Nov. 13.—Alfred Driver 
ha\e boen aacK‘ mght, and a program committee ap- ditions are favorable attends church anfj prrCy

eral prohibition "navy" operating in 
the Detroit River suffered a. reverse
today when Commissioner Hurd j was the only society of consumers 
handed down an opinion that seizure i in the city, and asked that represen- 
of motorboats suspected of carrying ' tatives be allowed to state their case 
liquor from Canada was illegal un-j before Fuel Controller Ellis when he 
less the liquor agents first obtain a | conducts his investigation.
search warrant. ________________*_______

Prohibition heads had contended ! 
at to obtain warrants in each case \ 

would greatly hamper the work of 
their department.

DELAWARE LADIES’ AID 
HOLD BUSINESS SESSION

POSTPONE MEETING OF Delaware, Nov. 13.—The Ladies' Aid 
of the Presbyterian Church met at

UnilCIMR rniwiiuiiccimu ! the Manse on Thursday afternoon, nuuoirau UUIVUVHOOlUni There was a good attendance. Final 
------------ arrangements were made for a bazaar

The regular meeting of the hous
ing commission, scheduled for Mon
day night at 8 o'clock, was postponed 
until Monday, Nov. 27, owing to lack 
of sufficient members to form a 
quorum.

to be held on December 5 in the base
ment of the church. The Elgar Ladles’ 
Quartet fro* London will furnish the 
program for the concert In the even
ing. Following the business' part of 
the meeting lunch was served.

W. F. O'Connor, K.C., Pursues Eloping 
Daughter, But Arrives Just Too Late
Special to The Advertiser.

Washington. D. C., Nov. 13.—A 
Canadian romance, wdth all the tra
ditional thrills, came to a happy 
termination today, when James Mal
colm McDougall, of Elmer, Que., and 
Miss C. O’Connor of Ottawa, were 
married by Rev. Dr. .Sherry, a for
mer Canadian, at the Church of the 
Holy Comforter. The groom is the 
son of Judge McDougall, of the su
perior court of Quebec, and the bride 
is the daughter of W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C.. who was vice-chairman of the 
board ot commerce, and author of 
the famous “O'Conner Report,” on 
the price of bacon.

It was the old story of impetuous 
young people and prudent parents 
who objected to an early marriage. 
Young McDougall and Miss O’Con
nor left a friend’s house in Montreal 
Friday night ostensibly to board the

9 o’clock train for Ottawa. Instead 
they boarded the 9 o'clock train for 
New York and came on to Wash
ington.

Here they learned that 24 hours’ 
delay was necessary, and in the 
meantime the young lady's father had 
started after them in hot pursuit. He 
arrived, however, in time to witness, 
but not to prevent, the ceremony.

W. F. O’Connor, when seen by The 
Advertiser this evening, was dis
posed to make the best of the situa
tion. He had arrived in the role of 
the “Heavy" parent, but was mellow
ing rapidly. He had accepted an in
vitation to ctiiw with the newly-mar
ried couple, and was apparently get
ting to the “Bless you, my children” 
stage.

He left tonight for Ottawa, but 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall are staying 
over for their honeymoon In Wash
ington.

Headaches From Slight Colds.
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Laxa
tive BROMO QUININE Tablets soon 
relieve a Headache caused from a Cold. 
The box bears the signature of E. w. 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO). 30c. 
Made In Canada.—Advt.

WILL TAKE OVER 
HOTEL AT SARNIA

Special To The Advertiser.
Sarnia, Nov. 13.—It was announc

ed today that W. A. Pollock, a for
mer resident, had obtained a ten-year 
lease on the Vendôme Hotel here, a 
house widely known by commercial 
travelers.

Z?RcoYlSorne STBLEAGUE ; ^E|^APDREEPARAT,0N

I Due to a spirited campaign of, Arrangements for must needs appear genuine or Prove ! which Miss Ollie Yorko, at the head 1 
a complete failure. Miss Crawford ! ....
succeeded admirably.

In recounting the cleverness of the 
plot, it must be understood that the 
work of the cast was in large meas
ure responsible for its success, and of 
the following each contributed in 
stellar fashion: Tori Maltese as “Billy 
the Butler,” Albert Lawrence as 

Brooks," Frederick M. Chunklin as 
Dr, Wells,” Rodney Ranous as “An

derson,” Clay Cody as "Richard 
Fleming,” Stanley De Wolf as “Reg
inald Berestord," and Ralph Theadore 
as “an unknown man.’’, O. H.

the Colborn*’ Street Methodist Ep
worth League. Monday night’s meet
ing saw the reception of the new 
members and the wind-up of the con
test between the two teams. Blues 
and Pinks, with the former issuing 
victorious.

Rev. Judson Kelly, the pastor, in a 
brief address, voiced a hearty wel
come to the newcomers, and follow
ing a musical program rendered by 
Mrs. Frank Webster and Mrs. Muinm. 
refreshments were served by the 
Pinks, the losing team.

Miss Ollie Y’orke was in the chair.

INTERESTING MISSION TALK 
BY REV. W. L. ARMITAGE

Deep interest was evinced in the 
mission talk given at Trinity Church 
Monday night, at the regular meet
ing of A. Y. P. A., by Rev. W. L. 
Armitage of St. James’ Church, 
South London.

The president, Philip Clowes, was 
in the chair during the business ses
sion, and the rector. Rev. John Hale, 
introduced Mr. Armitage.

“CHIVARI" AT 
EGERTON ST. B. Y. P. U.

Successful meetings were held

... ... • , , , -----  -------- Langley of Windsor had
po.nted to make special preparations : regularly a mile away. a narrow escape this morning when
for forthcoming meetings. [ She is very proud of her home, ar.d tj,e car in which they were ' riding
rnNccrDATinu " | is very diligent in looking after all | ran int0 „ ditch when the steering

X.'ÏW71NG the details. She is remarkably active, !ffenr broke, and turned turtle. The
Ay HYATT AVENUE. ; and with the exception of her hear- j rar was badly damaged, but the oc-

’Young People and Vision ' was ihe ing. which is slightly impaired, has |c,]pints escaped unhurt
full possession of her faculties: She i 
Is a great reader and does not find I 
it. necessary to use glasses even for 
the finest of sewing.

subject of an inspiring address given 
at the consecration meeting of the 
Hyatt Avenue Epworth League Mon
day night, by Thomas Spettlgue. su
perintendent of Ridiout tit reel Meth
odist Sunday School.

Miss Vera Tisdale was in ihe chair 
for the occasion.

FINDS PRIZE-WINNING 
BIRD WAS POISONED

DR. CRAWFORD SPEAKS 
ON “CHINESE GODS.”

Interesting Chinese idols were ex
hibited with a lecture on the sub-

Had Bad Pains 
In Her Heart
Nerves Were Very Bad

IS V OX M <1 *b-LY) uqof sj[y 
Catharines, Ont-, writes : “j wish i-$ 
say that I have been bothered very 
much with my heart and nerves, i 
doctored with two different doctors 
but did not find much relief. I would

The new lessee, who takes over the Monday night by the junior and sen- 
premises on Nov. 16, formerly oper- l i°r Young People s L mons of Eger- 
ated the International Hotel at Soo, j sJtreet. rejj-
Ont., until 1916, when it was destroy- I 1 ndcr l6udfJ'
ed hv fire The future elans of I Shaw, the juniors held their meeting, Charles A Hand present Onager ! and Charles Malone, the 

of the Vendôme, are indefinite.

onTADiAiuc xa/ii i uni n Lord Birkenhead Says He Remained 
“LADIES’ NIGHT” DEC. 12 /ft Camp lo Be 1 rue To Conscience

Special to The Advertiser.
j Brantford. Nov. 13.—Edward Camp
bell. president of the Brantford and 

i Branl Poultry and Pet .Stock As- 
jeet delivered by Dr. V\ allace Craw- ! sociation. has received by wire, word 
ford at the Epworth League meeting ; from Guelph that a very valuable 
of First Methodist Church. Monday ' prize-winner of his. exhibited at the 
htfb'- Hamilton show, which had taken sick

Miss Irene Parkinson was in the | afterwards, had been poisoned, 
chair. During the musical program I On the bird's death, Mr. Campbell 
instrumentals by Miss Pearson and 1 sent it to the p. A. (.'., Guelph, for
a solo by Miss Kathleen England | analysis, believilig that poisoners had ! have such bad pains in my heart, at 
were rendered. ; been at work. His suspicions have ( times. I would be almost afraid to

------------------------------------ ! been verified. The bird had been a j move or breathe, and at night I could
BELLAMY STORER DIES. j consistent winner in the mottled An - ! not sleep. If the pains in my heart 

Paris, Nov. 13.—Bellamy Stoier, ! cona class wherever shown, and was i were gone, my nerves would be so bad 
long prominent as a United tita-tes ' being groomed for the Royal Agri- i I could not lie still and would only 
diplomatist, died last night in a hotel ! cultural Show at Toronto, and the , get a little sleep by being tired out 
here. Mr. Storer served at various ' Ontario Provincial \\ inter Fair at, My stomach wan also very bad and I 
times as United States minister to j Guelph. could eat but very little, and then
Belgium, minister to Spain and am- i A good clue to the identity of the j only certain things or I would have

guilty party has been discovered, and s„ n 
„ the case is being given to the Hamil

ton police for investigation. The 
case is also being reported to the 
Hamilton Pet Stock Association for 
action by them.

president, bassador to Austria-Hungary.

A committee of Rotarians on Mon
day evening decided to hold “Ladies’ 
Night" on December 12, In the Ma
sonic Temple. Special attractions 
will be provided for the occasion. 
John P. Olds of Sault Ste. Marie, 
district governor, is expected to at
tend. •

London, Nov. 14.—(Canadian Press and £5,000. What do I care? The

The penniless man on an automatic 
scale Is forcibly remind'd that a man 
without money has no weight in this 
glorious land of Canada.

Cable).—Lord Birkenhead, former 
lord high chancellor, speaking In 
support of Major-General J. E. B. 
Seely, who is contesting Ilkeston 
against G. Oliver, Laborlte, said: “I 
cannot, on Monday, sit in a cabinet 
treating Lloyd George as chief and 
listening with deference and respect 
to everything he says, and, on Tues
day creep into a corner and Intrigue 
against him.

“They say I have lost the woolsack

thing is to keep your own conscience.
"I am not a quick-change artist, 

going out of one camp into another in 
one afternoon and now engaged In the 
congenial task of persuading my 
countrymen that it is a very great 
disadvantage in politics to be pos
sessed of any intellect at all.”

Lord Birkenhead’s tone in speak
ing against some of his former col
leagues in the Coalition government 
was bitter.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
New York, Nov. 13.—Finland, Ant

werp; Montserrat, Barcelona.
Christiansand, Nov. 13.—Oscar II, I i

New York. j w-sn’
Glasgow, Nov. 13. — Cassandra, 

Montreal; Tunisian, Montreal; Cam- 
eronia, New York.

Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Cedric, New 
York: Megantic, Montreal.

London, Nov. 12.—President Adams,
New York.

Plymouth, Nov. 12.—Mauretania,
New York; Rotterdam, New York.

so much distress which always made 
my heart worse.

I had been suffering for nearly two 
years until one day I was talking to 
our druggist about the way I felt. He 
advised me to give Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills a fair trial. I have 
row taken five boxes and am feeling 
so much better, I am able to do my 
own work, and can eat anything t

cannot praise

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills
too highly."

Price 60c a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.—Advt.

I
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C. P. R. AGENTS 
MEETJNLONDON

26 Members of Passenger De
partment Gather at the 

Tecumseh House.

Twenty-six members ot the passen
ger department ot the Canadian Pa
cific Railway gathered in the city,
Tuesday, for a four-hour special ses
sion to deal with matters pertaining 
to the passenger service of the rail
road In Western Ontario. Although 
officials refused to make public any 
of the business that was to be trans
acted, it was intimated by some of 
the delegates that the meeting was of 
the Tecumseh House, opened with a 
more than usual imporance.

The meeting, which is being held in 
luncheon followed by the business 
session.

Those attending the meeting are:
W. Fulton, district passenger agent,
Toronto; W. Border, assistant dis- j 
trict passenger agent, Toronto; H. E. ;T\IT\ T/TlTfl T T/1T¥m 
Beaumont, general agent of ocean K 11 K I IMIw I 1121-1 I' 
traffic Toronto; F. W. Rutter, superin- ^ /I 11 IX I 1111 lillTi ; ; 
fendent, Rondon; and City Passenger1 
Agents H. J. McCallum, London; J.
Campbell, Galt; T. G. M. Jamieson,
St. Thomas: A. J. Downing. Wood- 
stock; J. Ross, Chatham; W. Ulmer,
Windsor; and C. P. R. Agents Geo. j 
Sutherland, Ingersoll: F. Norman,]
Tillsonburg; T. M. Kidd, Goderich 
R. S. Muritield, Sarnia; V. M. Wood,
Kitchener; W. l.ahey, Brantford; W.
Jackson, Clinton; 1>. J. Welch, Wal- 
laceburg: A. D. Graham, Both well;
G. Z. Vickerman. Tilbury; W. J. Rob
erts, Parkhill: H. J. Pettypiece, For
est; J. A. Allard, Thamesville; H.
Johnston. Glencoe; J. Brown, Strat
ford, and J. Shaw, London.

SHOPMEN IN LONDON 
FAVOR SETTLEMENT

Announcement At Labor Tem
ple Shows Men Want Wage 

Question Probed.

W. A. WILSON.
f\N the urgent request of his 
v many friends, ex-Ald. W. A. 
Wilson has consented to be a can
didate for alderman in Ward Two.

0SLÏ REQUIRED
an. ! Toronto Police Department 

Satisfied With Light On 
Rear Left Fender.

MRS. BROWN HEADS 
HEALTH SOCIETY

Succeeds Mrs. John Stevely 
at Annual Meeting in the 

Utilities Building.

Mrs. George T. Brown is president 
of the ladies' auxiliary to the London 
Health Association, succeeding Mrs. 
John Stevely, who tendered her re
signation at the annual meeting held 
Tuesday forenoon In the public 
utilities building. Pressure of other 
responsibilities has made it neces
sary for Mrs. Stevely to give up the 
office which she has filled success
fully since the death a year ago of 
Lady Beck, president from the time 
of the organization of the auxiliary, 
eleven or twelve years previous.

Mrs. B. C. McCann, who took office 
as treasurer at the same time that 
Mrs. Stevely assumed the presi
dency, resigned for a similar reason. 
Mrs. Gerald Pearson was elected to 
take Iter place. Mrs. C. H. Ziegler, 
secretary since the beginning of the 
work, was prevailed upon to carry 
on the duties of her office for a 
thirteenth term.

Mrs. Stevely was named honor
ary president, and Mrs. H. E. Gates 
and Mrs. J. Judd elected first and 
second vice-presidents, respectively.

An important item of business was 
shaping up of plans for Christmas 
cheer for the civilian patients in the 
sanatorium, and the children In the 
preventorium. Mesdames Harley 
Brown. Joseph Jtidd and C. H. Zieg
ler will be responsible for looking 
after the adult patients, and the 
president, Mrs. George T. Brown and 
Mrs. Lionel Eliot for the little folks.

A further grant was made for the 
purchase of musical equipment for 
the musically talented among the 
civilian patients or those who enjoy 
making music under any circum
stances.

The orchestra has been reorgan
ized among the patients, under the 
direction of Mr. J. Creswell, it was

Secretary Bernard of the London 
Motor Club looks favorably on the 
action of the Toronto police depart
ment a few days ago whereby auto- 
ists parking their cars in the streets 
at night will no longer be compelled 
to have lights in iront apd one in 
the rear, but will satisfy the law 
if their car is equipped with a small 
parking light on the rear left fender, 
anil of a type approved by the de
partment.

Mr. Bernard stated that if the 
parking lamp was recognized by the 
Toronto police, he could see no 
reaosn why the London commission 
should not adopt the same measure 
In regard to night parking, and so 
remedy a matter which has bothered 
the minds of auto enthusiasts for 
years past.

The type of parking lamp in ques
tion is a trifle smaller than the 
standard rear light of an automobile, 
is a little longer and conical in 
shape, with a red lens at one end and 
a white one at the other. Most of 
the cities in the United States have 
recognized this type of light for night 
parking, and auto dealers, as well as 
car owners in London, expect that it 
will not be long before Canadian 
cities follow suit.

Chief of Police Dickson of To
ronto instructed his men that the 
new ruling wouldi go into effect after 
many autoists in that city had pro
tested that while attending a theatre 
at night and leaving their cars park
ed for three and four hours with 
three, lights on, the efficiency of the 
battery was materially reduced.

It is also pointed out that in places 
where angle parking is used it is 
a waste of power to have the front 
headlights on, as the only place they 
illuminate is the sidewalk.

Town Topics.

Although figures that would show 
whether the shopmen employed on j 
the railroads in the Dominion had | 
voted to strike or to reopen nego
tiations with the companies are not 
known as yet, it was officially an
nounced at a largely attended meet
ing of Grand Trunk shopmen, held in 
Labor Temple Monday night, that 
the employees in this district had 
practically unanimously decided to 
have their committee again meet the 
railroad moguls in a final attempt to 
effect an amicable settlement.

For some months past the railways 
in Canada have been endeavoring to i 
put into effect a wage reduction 
ranging from five to nine cents an 
hour, but up to the present the cut 
has not been enforced. A few months | 
ago, when the strike situation in the 
United States had reached its most 
critical stage, the employees in Can
ada decided unanimously to strike, 
and it was only after an eleventh- 
hour attempt on the part of the min
ister of labor and the railway moguls 
that the union officials were prevailed 
upon to leave the wage question to 
a board of conciliation.

After weeks of labor, and after 
many hours of investigation and de
liberation. the board submitted the 
finding to the minister of labor, that 
a cut in shopmen's wages was un
warranted at the present time. 
George Kelly, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Canadian Na
tional Lines, himself a member of the 
arbitration board, submitted a mi
nority report to the effect that the 
reduction by the railroads was justi
fiable.

At one stage of the proceedings 
thousands of shopmen in the country 
were ready to walk out at a moment's 
notice, and that the men were in a 
dangerous mood was recognized by 
government officials. Since that time, 
however, tile trouble in the United 
States has been settled, or is in the 
stage of settlement, and the unrest 
that was manifest among the shop 
employees of the Dominion roads has 
practically worn away.

Union officials in Montreal are of 
the opinion *hat the men realize that 
there is everything to lose and noth
ing to gain by striking at the present 
moment, and are optimistic of the 
results of further negotiations with 
the companies. They have pointed 
out, however, that should the pro
posed negotiations fail, and should 
the railways attempt to enforce a 
cut in wages after the arbitration 
board decided that a reduction was 
unjustifiable, then a strike is inevi
table.

Union officials in London, promi
nent in international labor circles, 
slate that when the exact figures are 
known it will show that the Cana
dian employees are willing that ne
gotiation should be reopened. •

CITY PIGEON (MB 
HOLDS BANQUET

Cups and Prize Money Dis
tributed to Winners of 

1922.

EVERYBODY'S “spying!” Why not you, too? Keep your eyes 
open for news and win two tickets for the Grand Theatre- 

If’e news that Is wanted; something you see, not a funny 
conversation o- an old joke.

WHAT’S SCIENCE 
TEACHEHORTH
Recommendation for Techni- 

i cal School Causes Trustees 
Lively Debate.

If “K. L. G.” in Monday’s “I 
spied" column will call at The 
Advertiser office today or Wed
nesday, he will be given two tick
ets for the Grand Theatre, Wed
nesday.

AN AIRPLANE hovering 
around West London from 7:30 
o'clock till 12 o'clock.—B. H-

A COP COMING into a skating 
rink on Simcoe street watching 
for speeder.—Moehenrymike.

ON ST. GEORGE STREET a 
man carrying a live chicken se
curely wrapped in a newspaper 
bundle.—J. D. M.

A sign, “Electric Light Bulbs 
for Sale," in front of a Richmond 
street building which was brightly 
illuminated with coal oil lamps. 
—Radio.

A WOMAN at the counter of 
a grocery store using a mirror 
and a powder puff while a man 
at an opposite seat produced a 
safety razor.—E. J.

SUNDAY, A YOUNG MAN 
going cast on Hamilton road on 
a bicycle with a pleasant smile, 
and also pulling a new baby car
riage with him towards hume.— 
C. W. M.

A MAN ENTERING a local 
place of business after hours and 
inquiring if the place was shut 
down. A clerk, standing near by, 
answered in the affirmative.— 
OFFICE BOY.

IN A LOCAL dentist's office, 
an elderly man suddenly take his 
wallet out and count out his 
money. 1 divined his reason 
when on being called into the 
eh-'”- the dentist gave him gas. 
—PAL.

WHILE WAITING for a street 
car on the corner of Egerton and 
Hamilton road, a young man on 
a bicycle traveling at a fairly 
good rate of speed with a baby 
buggy trailing along in the rear. 
—DIMPLES.

A MAN doing chores on the G.

T. R. platform, wearing a white 
vest and a straw hat with sleeves 
rolled up to the elbows. We hear 
a lot about the Grand Trunk be
ing behind times, but why should 
the employees get that way?.— 
TRAVELER.

FROM MY BACK DOOR my 
neighbor, a woman of 65, walk
ing along the top of the board 
fence (five feet high) as erectly 
as a schoolboy. When conscious 
of being watched, however, she 
got down, then chatted as though 
nothing unusual had happened. 
—Slip.

AS I WAS coming along Car- 
frae Crescent a man and woman 
sitting on the iron bar of a 
fence, hiding from the moon. 
When I came back about 10 
o'clock they were standing in the 
same place. It was beginning to 
rain.—EL C. T.

JUST A LITTLE fellow of per
haps eight summers, and he was 
sitting in a crowded Dundas car 
one seat in front of his mother. 
It was plain that lie was a real 
gentleman in the miniature, be
cause when a young man came in 
and stood in the aisle the little 
fellow—without any advice from 
anyone—at once got up, offered 
his scat to the young man and 
went hack to sit on his mother's 
lap. The young man was just ns 
gallant, though, and made the 
unselfish lad keep his seat.—A. 
B. C.

AN AUTOMOBILE on Dundas 
and Richmond streets playing a 
trick on its driver. The car 
proved that it had a will of its 
own by stopping as soon as the 
driver was once more comfort
ably seated. This was repeated 
several times. Result was, the 
blocking of traffic. The police
man on duty, seeing the trouble, 
came up. and gave the auto a 
gentle shove. The car, fearing 
that it would not be wise to in
terfere with the London police, 
started on its way once more.— 

I-NEED-IT.

Western. . . . . . . News
Told In Brief

Arts '26 have completed arrange
ments for their first-class party, to 
be held Friday, Nov. 17, in the Arts 
Building, Western University.

Class officers stated that no ex
cuses would be accepted, and each 
member of the class is requested to 
keep that date open.

The matter of appointing a house-1 Provisions have been made for
bold science teacher for the tech-1 those who do not dance A progres- nold science teacner iur sive euchre tournament, with four
nical and art school >xas *ig« ! prjzes> has been arranged, and other

games will be furnished.

SORROW MARKS 
FRENCHPEOPLE

Declares E. H. Johnston, Re
turned to This City From 

Trip Abroad.

brought to the attention of the ad
visory vocational committee, Mon- Pre-Meds. and first-year B.A.,
day night, and in the course of alfo,]^'S are esPec*a*ly invited to at- 
few minutes, a lively discussion was1 Rugby Game Wednesday.

The postponed rugby game be
tween Inter-Faculty Arts and the

That the much-heralded, bright 
Parisian life is exaggerated in re
ports received here was the opinion 
of E. H. Johnston, local barrister, 
who returned Monday night from a 
pleasure visit to England, France and 
parts of Germany.

“A few Parisians are to be seen 
sitting outside cafes partaking of 
their favorite wine, and night life 
still holds its fascination for some, 
but for the great majority of the

in progress, over what several mem
bers insisted was nothing but ex
travagance.

Principal H. B. Beal pointed out ' rumored that the battle royal would I =tm’ #reeh in their minds. Sorrow Is 
that a teacher, of the calibre desired-----«------------ - ■ - • ' - -

.... . .I.,,., ......................... OUI IUI Hie Klfrti iiiajv-.ej v.
. il b held Wednesday at, French people, the terrible dévasta-

e° “I Jecur"sek Park. It was | tlon and havoc of the late war is

tremely hard to secure, 
names had been considered, 
of these only two were qualified.
These two names had been forward
ed to the department.

Insisted on Degree.
According to Mr. Beal, the depart

ment of education insisted on a
teacher who had taken a degree in. ™._. ... . „ ____ .
that subject in a recognized university. Astern University Little Theatre 
He mentioned one or two eases, orchestra this week

C. O. T. C. Parade.
The second parade of the Western 

University C. O. T. C. will be held 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m.

No Orchestra Practice.

it
nounced today.

ANGLICAN

the technical school, was ex- the non-arrival oTa^rush' °hir>ment I wrltten on theiv faces, and the former

''U...i ceed. 6 111 Pro I sians. has been changed to a more
' sad. manner.

“During the last year there was 
shortage of wheat in France,” said 
Mr. Johnston. "Instead of importing 
vast quantities of wheat from Amer
ica (France grows her own wheat! 
ordinarily), the government orders'* 
the millers to use whole wheat, 
cite this as one of the business-like 
changes that has taken place there 
since the war. The resulting bread is 
dark-colored, like that of the war 
years, and the people accept it with
out grumbling."

Raise Prices.
Mr. Johnston stated that th«j 

French, knowing that their franc wa 
worth about 8 cents of Canadian 
money, had raised the prices accord-1 
ingly in their best shops, where thd 
tourist would be most likely to buy! 
Through this plan they were able tor

■ i 1». l ? thoroughly capable and: ” . -----x------- make their money worth practically
adaptable, so as to take completel Sive Services Slinrlnv pre-war value when dealing withcharge of a wide variety of subjects. ouuuay. foreigners,
covered in the term 'household " ~ In direct contrast to the very noisyl
science,' hence the department rec- The 43th birthday of St James' trafflc of our streets, Mr. Johnston 
ommended a teacher holding a uni- Vn-linnn i V cited the quietness of Parisian boule<vtrsity degree." S i i T London, was vards, where there was a eungtantl

Trustee Thos. Rowe wanted to celel,rate(* *n lovely and impressive never-ending stream of cars. F
know why a degree made a teacher scrvices Sunday, morning and even- "The French have a way of paving 
worth $700 a year more : jnK their streets with wooden blocks thafl

"It seems to m», ih.i __ .. gives this result," he said. “They
the wav to spend cnnsidcr ihio mCn°n Wnli f leTi^l0l nl>niiV Rev" Principal | first lay a foundation of concrete 

1 if we are not carefnl " ■ T : H'U" of "'iron College, ad- | and upon this they place woodeif
1 don't consider ih-.i ->u it,i V. I ; c£sed the congregation, and at I blocks that have been previously
1 df-recs milns i‘h , ' nrr 'l* ta Ik about tug hi the sermon was delivered by ! soaked in creosote or bitumen,
I .., ' e difference that is( the rector. Rev. W. Leslie Armitage. | they fill the cracks and crevices witlj

' - , „ I Special music fur the occasion was cement. The result is a very perma4
secured For $1,700. , prepared by the choir, under tin dl- lent pavement, reducing shock anq

Mr. Rowe mentioned examples 0fireclion vt *’■ L 'ViHgoose, Mus. Bac., | resisting wear, teachers lie thought were canaille I assisted by Miss E. James, violinist i 1,1 the cl,y of Rlicims, he said| 

— -, ,----- , -----»___ , j ! and the St. Jar

where teachers without this degree, 
j had applied to the department, and]
! had been turned down. Other ap- 
I plications had come to him, and he 
] had forwarded their names to the 
j department. These, also, had been , 
set aside because of insufficient qual- 1 
Ifications.

"The work covered at the London !
Technicaloind Art School," Mr. Beal ] -----------------
stated, “mis of a higher grade and gj. James Congregation Cele-
morc thorough than that taken up j vvujivjaiwu
at the central collegiate. The teacher i brates Jubilee by Impres

sive Services Sunday.

The 43th birthday of St. James' 
i Anglican Church. South London, was ] 
celebrated in lovely and impressive | 

! services Sunday, morning and even-

I

Witty “Professor of the Market”
Exemplifies Art of Salesmanship

eyes.

MRS. HUGH DAY wishes it known 
that she is not the Mrs. Isobella Day 
against whom a writ has been issued.

THE GENERAL MEETING of the.
G. W. V. A. takes place tonight in ? Forest City Racing Pigeon Club 
the rooms of the association on Dun- j closed the season for H»22 with a

' banquet and prize distribution at thedas street at 8 o'clock.
DR. H. L. WISMER, 253 Queen's 

avenue, reported to police that a tire 
was stolen from his car while it was 
parked at 607 Talbot street Monday 
night.

AT NO. 3 HALL of the Salvation 
Army a concert was held for the

,»« supplies music to, ,»,

;Xmm"ur"i„Krm‘S '““"u,™. j ÜJ * '"«« •»“ **■»»-„c. ttm** lb. y..r. Appr.pl,- l'-TuNTORTH WIU.COOSE
live mention was made of the fact 
that Mr. Cresswell has been giving 
free tuition to civilian patients.

Mrs. Gordon Ingram and Mrs. 
Gerald Pearson, of the concert com
mittee, stated a number of excellent 
entertainments had been given re
cently for the patients, and the vis
iting committees reported everything 
kept in excellent condition.

WOULD ELECTALL BODIES 
SPENDING PEOPLE’S MONEY

Central Labor Party Thipks Rule 
Should Apply to Police Com

mission.

residence of A. Kernohan, with Presi
dent Young officiating. The mem
bers and friends sat down to a de
lightful dinner prepared by the ladies.

After dinner, the cups and prize 
money were presented. J. Liglufoot 
and Rawson Bros, were the premier 
winners. J. Lightfoot won 4 firsts. 
6 seconds, 5 third prizes, also Young 
& Ferguson shield, 200-mile average, 
400-mile average cup and the 500-miie 
cup.

Rawson Bros, won 5 firsts and 1 
third, also Strath-Craft shield for 
Thamesville: Ross McKay cup, best

sided at the meeting of the Organ
ists' Club held Monday evening at the 
Conservatory of Music, Richmond average to Windsor for young birds: 
street. A goodly representation of I Lady Beck trophy, best average young

All civic commissions or similar 
bodies empowered with the expendi
ture of the people's money should tie 
elected each year by popular vote, 
claim the members of the executive 
of the Central Labor Party, who met 
in special session Monday night.

This question was introduced when 
the several clauses contained in the 
Labor platform for the coming 
municipal contest were under dis
cussion. While it was reasoned that 
the board of health should be elected 
each year by the people and not 
selected by the city council, as at 
present, it was further held that this 
should apply to all civic bodies.

The police commission was simi- 
iariv referred to, it being pointed out' 
that this body should not be exempt
ed, as the members enjoy the spend
ing of the people's money as do the 
aldermen or school trustees.

Homeopathic
Remedies

We carry a wide range of 
fresh remedies.

STRONG’S
DRUG STORE
184 DUNDAS STREET

ywt

Fresh Meets of el! kinds—Steaks, 
Chops and Cooked Meats. 

Complete Stock of Groceries. 
Phene your order 6834. We deliver.

Vining & Hobbs
6» DUNDAS ST.

the city organists was present. The 
program for the season arranged by 
the executive was presented.

A REQUEST was issued from the 
Presbyterian Monday Club, which 
met Monday night, that all ministers 
in the city make special intercession 
for students next Sunday, the univer
sal day ot prayer for the World’s 
Students Body. Arrangements were 
also commenced for the annual New 
Year rally of Presbyterians.

NEIL SCOTT, an Elgin County 
man. pleaded guilty to a charge ot 
cruelty to animals when he appeared 
before County Magristrate C. W. 
Hawkshaw at Lucan Monday, and 
was fined $20 and costs. The charge 
was laid by Humane Society Inspec
tor George Tustin, who declared 
Scott had been cruel to a team of 
horses.

THE UNIVERSITY extension lec
ture of this week will be held on Fri
day evening, instead of Thursday as 
usual, in the public library, the lec
turer of the evening being Prof. 
Humfrey Michell. of McMaster Uni
versity, whose subject will be “Bus
iness Forecasting." This, as all 
other university extension lectures, 
is free to the public.

VICTOR MITCHELL, formerly an 
editorial writer on The Advertiser, 
says in a letter to London friends, 
that the election is getting fairly 
warm in Perth, where he is now on 
the staff of the Perthshire Advertiser. 
“We have no fewer than four candi
dates for one seat, Independent Lib
eral (Asquithian), National Liberal 
(Lloyd George), Conservative and 
Labor."

WITH SUFFICIENT PIPE now at
their disposal, the Ohio well drillers 
have recommenced tlie'r activities in 

, the London area. Actual work com- 
! menced on Monday morning, it was 
'reported by the public utilities depart
ment. A favorable location has been 

[selected in the southern portion of the 
I community, following which other test 
; wells will be bored along the north 
jbranch of the Thames, but not as far 
north as the city's well at Broughdale.

THE RUTH L. O. B. A. 506 and the 
Komoka Lodge 263. will hold a con
cert in Komoka Hall, at eight o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, at which wor
shipful brothers Carson and Essery 
will speak. On Friday night there 
will be a meeting of the association 
in tile council house of the Muncey 
Indian Reserve at eight o'clock There 
will be a concert and supper, and 
Worshipful Brother E. Langford will 
give an address.

bird series.
Twin Lofts won second in 85-m:le, 

first and third in 400-mile, second and 
third in 500-mile.

Potter & Taylor, 1 first, 3 seconds 
and 2 thirds in the young bird series.

J. Astle won 2 seconds and 1 third, 
also novice cup donated by J. Light- 
foot.

W. Young first, Stoney Point, young 
birds.

H. Dillon first in 200-mile race.
H. Ralph second ill 400-mile race.
F. Fletcher, in the open races, won 

the Thamesville and Jeannette's 
Creek race, securing the average 
shield for the series, and also the 
shield for novices.

W. Collins won the shield for the 
Glencoe open race.

OLD lamps for new, and bargains ] 
of the' age; values as high as 

the heavens, prices as low' as the 
smallest change you've got!"

Here you have the song of the auc
tioneer, who holds forth on Satur
day mornings in the market .square.

A merchant of old stuff, a seller of 
a multitude of extraordinary and re
surrected relics from the limbo of the 
past, but with all a master of ready 
wit and an artist in repartee.

“Here you are," he says. "A steel 
hammer, a hammer of unquestioned 
merit, heavy as the day of doom, 
strung as the whiskey you used to 
buy, a very gem of a hammer, worth 
a dollar seventy-five. Now then who 
wants this free gift? What: 50 cents?
My dear sir. I’m not selling the 
handle alone; 75 cents? That's bet
ter. A hammer that will drive your 
nails for 59 years for a dollar; why 
it's an event in history. Napoleon lost 
Waterloo, but you’ve achieved a far 
greater thing this morning.

Shoes of Leather.
“Shoes! Shoes of leather! None of 

your brown paper filling here. This 
is the sort of stuff your fathers wore 
when they came to this country, and 
they had to walk too. How often did 
they buy new boots? Once a year, 
perhaps, and they did quite a bit of 
walking. Cinderella’s shoes brought 
her luck. Now. then, girls, tread in 
Cinderella's footsteps for a dollar!
Whether skirts are going to be long 
or short your feet are always in the 
limelight. With a pair of these you you will have lots of fun.

. . . , , , . . .. , ,, .in», un in. u.,ines' Male Quartet,
and he had found out that they could The offertory solo during the
be secured for $ ,00, or thereabouts. I rnj service. "Open the Gates."

•W ell that s the recommendation was re„dered by Mrs. Frank tiaun- 
of the department, claimed Prin- - (jers

The rector in his eveningWhat classea must the teacher I dean largely with the opportunities 
supervise; asked John Walton. : before the church by reason of the, .. . , th two ,oweri

A competent teacher will take f..„, -, nnlv lmnn ils I ed, he said, and only the two tower,
charge of the cooking, laundry, ; ubfice ^ He nd - i facing the west are standing. Th,

can reflect it and catch the boy's ] Lysiene^general_ care of^ the Jiouse, | eat’ed t'he fact that the jubilee year ! French are at Vresent at work..re

practically four-fifths of the build4 
ings were still in ruins. 1

Cathedral Ruined.
"It's no wonder the French peopld 

feel so badly over the devastation ol 
sermon [that city," declared Mr. Johnston. The 

wonderful architecture of the famoui Rhcims Cathedral is absolutely ruinl

and home nursing departments,'
As long as there arc any articles I answered Principal Beal. "And that

. . , . , .1 building this structure, as well aiin Biblical history had always meant ; ‘ u^nl ^ulldlnga in tl)e c„y, and ar<
---------- • •* , . . , .. , . , . a golden era. and proclaimed the duty I Zntinjn„ «orrv ,mt thom-idnaleft he has an uninterrupted flow : 15 quite a lot to handle, and take ] of llie cilurch to let the beginning Qf i endeaxoring to carr> outtneo gl

of ideas, wit, and salesmanship. A i ca£,e °L properly. j the new year mean a beginning of
very old and dilapidated: overcoat is; Trustee Rowe wondered what the an even grcatev usefulness and suc- 
a genuine all-wool garment, the ideal 1 world was coming to. W hat was to ceys
thing to withstand winter's icy blast, become of all the thousands of homes j],' fop morning. Dr. Waller likened 
And when eventually it cannot be in London, when not one of the house-] foe ci,urch to a business organiza-
sold lie suggests that some pliilan- : keepers, apparently, knew any tiling, ^jon, in which eacli person connected
thropist buy it as a Christmas gift , about housekeeping 
for one of the inmates of the Old I Too l^uch Attention.
People s Home. j "There is too much attention paid

Lovers oubject. I to this recommendation idea." said
There are many luxuriously bound M Rowe. ..Do they insistr. Then,

books on salesmanship, and they deal defence of his atand: "I don't want 
with the art from every angle and t be mlsunderstood on this matter.", 
discuss it in the thorough, method!- . , said .., ,hink this is ,he 
cal fashion that we used to associate 
with German scholarship. Yet this 
professor of the market covers the 
subject pretty well, and I have heard 
many a lecture on the same topic

with it had his or her share of per
sonal interest as well as responsi
bility.

! architectural designs.
"It will take years to rebuild th< 

cathedral," said Mr. Johnston. “The; 
have placed a temporary roof on i 
and have boarded a part of the build 
ing so as to permit of services, bu 
the work ahead is tremendous."

Mr. Johnston briefly touched o 
the political situation in Englant 

. saying that Lloyd George was sti 
I very popular among the people. Th

JOHN WATTERS, PROMINENT

by men who held university degrees 
that were not half as interesting or 
as informative.

If the art of salesmanship is to 
create a want and then to supply it |

• time I have in any way offer 
veto to any proposal of the chair
man, hut 1 think we ought to con
sider very carefully what we are du- 

i ing with that we don't own."

eatl&; LOCAL LIBERAL, PASSES
?red a i looked as if

Stricken With Paralytic Stroke 
Over a Year Ago Failed to 

Recover.
"We can’t get teachers of the grado, _ i , , . .. , T „

wo need, unless we pay the price." I The Liberal fraternity of London

then is he a past master.
"Here you are'.'' he cries, dipping 

into the box behind him. And no 
matter what he brings forth he gilds 
it with the happy phrase and apt sug
gestion.

If a thing can be used at all he 
can sell it. His Saturday lectures 
are quite an education, and if he i

omposed of a few Coalition -Liberal^ 
ndications, he said, ■ 

_ Bonar Law would wie 
out in the elections which take plac| 
Wednesday.

DIES FROM BURNS.
Brantford, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Charlel 

Smith, wife of the proprietor of thl 
St. Charles Hotel, Port Rowan, diee 
early this morning from shock. Yesl 
terday her clothing caught fire from

Principal Beal defended. "They arellost one of its most outstanding mem - ! 
j extremely hard to get, and if we did, bers in the passing of John Watters, 
place a second-rate teacher in this ; of 150 Simcoe street, whose funeral jposition, we would be lowering the was held under Masonic auspices i a,u open gas stove and she was terl
standing of the school. We would ! from his late residence Sunday last, j ribly burned. She leaves one chili
be accused on all sides of running a I Watters was born near Drum- i and five stepchildren. The funeral
second-rate school. A teacher, of lH>e Ontario, 75 years ago and had j will be held in Brantford. 1

HAS PLENTY MONEY 
BUT LITTLE WEALTH

Prisoner Arraigned on Vag
rancy Charge Has Much 

Russian Currency.

Theodore Gratzik, a Russian, had 
plenty of money when he appeared in 
police court this morning on a 

A.“e.r.Lhe d*9t?'ibu"on of prizes, the I vagrancy charge, but. Unfortunately. 
rest of the evening was spent in card • ... ” ' . . _
..i..„i„„ his wealth meant nothing to London

the grade we need, will cost $2,5(101 always been a staunch Liberal. He 
to $2.800." I was stricken over a year ago witll

“That's extravagance.," put in1 a |)ara,vlie stroke, from which he 
Arthur White. I "ever recovered.

tries to sell you something and you i ,.,"Do >'ou "link we can get one for ren—enter into the spirit of the game, | ^ or $2,800?" asked Trustee | To^onto^^arren11 of "‘‘^in^viUe.

"I ‘think so." replied Principal 
t> ah j Cemetery, with Rev. Mr,CHANGE SCHEDULE 

OF STREET GARS
Officials Offer Better Service 

to London Residents.

For Good Measure.
| "Because, I was going to say," said 
i Trustee Rowe with a note of irony 
in his voice. "1 was going to say that 

i if we couldn't, we might pay $500, 
; or a. thousand extra, by way of good 
! measure. It seems to me that it is 
! all a question of ‘they pay so much 
there, we must pay the same here.’ 
or our teachers are 
mark."

"I think $2.000 is quite a good 
salary to pay to any household

conducting the services.
Key craft | ment.

Lots of people are poor subject| 
for a mind reader.

Training up a child in the way 
should go requires going some.

A woman would rather have a bil 
foot than not have a high instep. !

Every time a man makes a luckj 
guess he boasts of his good judg

WOMEN CHOOSE 
MRS. LA FRANCE

playing.
The banquet was the first since the 

formation of the club, and it was 
such a decided success that it was 
decided to make it an annual event.

The following officers were elected 
for 1923: Honorary president, Ross 
McICay; president, W. Young; vice- 
president, J. Astle; financial secre
tary, J. Lightfoot; race and corre
sponding secretary. T. Potter.

Obituaries

officials. It was Russian money.
Theodore came to Canada from the 

land of Communism and Bolshevism, 
nine years ago. He had resided in 
Toronto for a number of years, and 
made London his place of residence 
just three short weeks ago, he told 
Deputy Magistrate P. H. Bartlett. 
He was remanded for a week.

Fred D. Moore, convicted biga

Important changes, calculated to
vastly improve the service, are an-, , , . ....nounced by the management of the science teacher. I repeat again, it is 
London Street Railway Company,! extravagance, said Arthur White, 
and will be effective Thursday. i "There are businessmen, lots of

A ten-minute continuous service is them that I know, that are not mak- 
proposed for the North Beit line, and ing much more than that," said 
the cars will again revert to the Trustee Rowe. “There's a limit to 
route system, traveling east on Dun- some things, and we ll find that there 
das street in lieu of north and south, I is a limit to this before long. It 
as at present. This was formerly i stems that the present system, at 
fifteen minutes with two-way service.! least in one case, is to raise the salary 

It is further proposed that the Ot- - 0f that domestic science teacher 
taway service be improved, and the #]on ear.h year. It's $2.800 now. Are 
cars on this line will travel west on WP ffoinK to start at $2.800 and do 
Dundas street. This was also ai,ho unme-" 
fifteen-minute service. 1

Additional cars are promised for 
Dundas and Ridout lines, thereby 
improving the service in this connec
tion by two minutes—from twelve

St. John's Mothers’ Unit held their ! 
yearly election in St. John’s school 

not “up*^ the ! Monday evening. The following offi- , 
leers were re-elected:

President, Mrs. Geo. LaFrance; 
vice-president, Mrs. B. Newman; i 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jas. Ken
nedy. The following members were 
appointed conveners: Refreshments. 
Mrs. C. Navin". program. Mrs. F. 
Galbraith; press reporter, Mrs. Geo. 
Molsse.

Mrs. Leech, president of the Ca
tholic Women’s League, was present 
and congratulated the officers on 
their re-ciection, also for the splen
did work done by the unit during 
the year.

Mrs. Leech impressed upon the 
members the necessity of regular at
tendance of pupils at school.

A social hour was then spent, and 
refreshments served.

PETER P. CAMPBELL.
Peter P. Campbell died at the home 

of his brother-in-law, 222 Waterloo 
street, city, Monday. Nov. 13, after a 
short illness. Mr. Campbell was a 
resident of Lobo Township, and had 
come to this city for a short visit a 
few days ago. and was stricken sud
denly Monday.

Mr. Campbell was in his 70th year, 
and had retired.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday from his late home in Lobo 
to Ivan Cemetery. Lobo Township.

mist, an American citizen, whose case . . ..is puzzling the authorities because ] e!l.? ten the appointment of a suitable teacher
the crime of which he was convicted!, i ne Richmond service is increased , at ns low a salary as possible, 
was committed on American terri-1U"0?1 , mil,"t^s to 10 minutes. Tlie “What we must have is efficiency,” 
tory, was rem-anded for another week, : Dxford service will be ^maintained : said Mr. Beal. "If the committee 
at the request of Crown Attorney i e\?_r^ ’ in l n u t es. The Normal cars can get a competent teacher for less

Appoint Sub-Committee-
Principal Beal thought that in view 

of the discussion it would be wise
to appoint a sub-committee to make | gp |"fA| N WILL PAY TO U S

Why let your friends be 
the only ones to hear your 
musical talents?

Make extra money play- | 
ing at Danves and En
tertainments. Organize, 
an orchestra with Ihe, 
help of The London Ad
vertiser Want Ads.
Oct engagements 
the same means—

by

$50,000,000 NOVEMBER 15

Animation Is the Feature ef
The

Portraits
le

BOY SAVES THREE FROM 
DROWNING IN ICY WATERS

Banff. Alta., Nov. 14.—Thirteen- 
year-old Willie Jackson saved three 
young companions from drowning on 
Sunday afternoon by crawling to the 
place where they had fallen through 
the ice, and were hanging on to the 
edge, and drew them out with a 
hockey stick, one by one, to safety. 
They were none the worse tor"1

LEONARD A. BARNHILL.
The death of Leonard Alexander 

Barnhill, youngest son of Sergt. 
Barnhill of the local police force, 
occurred at the family residence, 7 
Cherry street, city, Monday, Nov. 13, 
in his fourth year.

The funeral will be held from the 
above residence on Wednesday at 11 
a.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and the interment services will be 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Reycraft 
of First Methodist Church.

J. C. Elliott. K.C.
Rotarians. including ex-Ald. George 

Wenige, interceded in court on be
half of a boy who was charged with 
stealing a wrench and some other 
accessories from an auto on Queen's 
avenue.

The boy was remanded for a week, 
but through the efforts of Mr. Wenige 
and others, bail was granted, and the 
boy given ftito the custody of his 
father.

This is the case which was brought 
to the attention of the Rotary Club 
Monday, it being stated that the 
officer who made the arrest watched 
the boy commit the crime, instead of 
preventing him from doing wrong.

A wise son overlooks a lot of his 
dad's talk.

; A girl likes to listen to soft noth- 
I ings when they mean something. 

After a girl baby gets too big to

Washington, Nov. 13.—Great Brit- i 
ain has advised the United States 
that $50,000,000 of interest on her 
wav debt to this country will he paid

rhino-c ......... .................... Nov. 15. it was announced today at
with the Snriilirhank line “J“ction chosen as follows: I the treasury. Great Britain made a

P g . line. The same | Chairman J. B. Wright, Principali payment of $50,000,000 of interest on

10 minutes™^' 6* minutes in lieu of 1 money, then it will be doing the com-
uJsh!nSheuto?Todmh,utrW 10 min- j subTommiitee proposal met

i oi minutes. j xvith unanimous approval, and was

Use The London Adver-| 
tiser Classified Ads.

riiorie liUTO.

Chairmai
service remains until 4:30 p.m., after H B Beai, Trustee Thos. Rowe, H. 
which the hours shall be 5:20, 6:10, , Hayman and Arthur White. 
i p.m., and every hour until the last ; ________________________

car at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
FEAR LOSS OF VESSEL j HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

WITH MANY NOTABLES ; f|„, following officers were elected I
Coquimbo, Chile, Nov. 14.—Fears at a meeting of St. Andrew's Society, ' 

were felt here today for the safety of pe]d recently: Honorary presidirt, , 
the steamer Renaico, bound from Purdom:; honorary first vice- j

^or]k ta Antofogasta anil Co- president, E. E. Reid; honorary sec- I 
the^earthquake and Udal £„d vicè.prcsident

Oct. 15 last.

J. Fot siiFon ;
ve zone. The steamer carried W ,ny notables and was due to have Pjosident. IÎ. Munroe: first vice-pres-.
ived yesterday. Repeated radio \dent' £ kee!,?n: KPror'‘1 vice-presi- 
iCT t— fw* ..n. dent, A. Ixnight; secretary, J. B.

CHARLES W. PORTER.
Charles W. Porter, a former mem

ber ot the 188th Battalion, C. E. F., 
died at Westminster Hospital on 
Monday. Mr. Porter lived in Prince 
Albert, Sask.. before the war and en
listed in the 188th Battalion in that 
city on April 11, 1915, and after serv
ing in France was discharged in Jan 
uary, 1918.

He is survived by a brother in 
Kinistro, Sask., and his mother who 
lives in England.

His funeral, which will be a mili
tary one, will be held from Logan’s 
undertaking parlors on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and Rev. Mr. Mess will conduct the

play with her toes she begins to flirt, answer.

many 
arriv
calls to her from stations along the 
Chilean coast failed to bring an

Prophesies Big Advance in Price of
Tea on Account of Small Crops

From -Moslem uprisings in India to a 
cup of tea in one's home may seem a 
long cry, but the workings of cause 
and effect will be obvious this winter 
,to all lovers of the fragrant leaf, says 
it he price prophet

Because of labor troubles in the tea- 
growing areas of India and Ceylon, a 
great deal of the tea crop was lost. 
CLfmatic conditions were not very
favorable, and as a result the tea tor

export this year will show a shortage 
of over 75.000.000 pounds, with a re
sulting increase in price of from 7 to 
8 cents a pound.

For those who prefer green tea the 
situation is even more discouraging. 
In Jsfpan the season has been one of the 
most unfavorable on record; the crop 
is much below the average, and green 
teas will probably be all the iway from 
10 to 11 cents a pound higher through 
the winter.

Watt: assistant secretary, G. M. , 
Speers: treasurer, G. Overton: audl- ; 
tors, W. Forbes and T. Lindsay; bard, 1 
G. H. McIntyre; chaplain. Rev. J. 
Crawford; physician, Dr. Dewar; pipe 
majors, R Dunca.n and G. Hamilton.

The society expects to hold a var
ied program of social activities dur
ing the winter.

The Aristocrat OP Foot wear

MAN’S DRESS 
IS RECKONED 
FROM HIS 
FEET UP.

BRITISH MAILS
The next mail for Great Britain 

and Europe will close at the London 
postofllce at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 16. 1922, to be forwarded via 
steamship Montcalm, sailing from 
Montreal on Nov. 17. and will consist 
ot letters and registers. Parcel post 
and newspapers at 3 p.ro.

It your feet are not well dressed, no matter how good your 
other clothing, you are not a well-dressed man.

Liberty Shoes are made 
for well-dressed men. 
They carry stile, witll 
quality and comfort.

■if"
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WOMEN’S HOME and MAGAZINE PAGE
INDS FRIENDS 
AT Y. W. C. A. PARTY

cotch Girl Never Dreamed 
World Held Such Good 

Times.

Mothers and Their 
Children

•Tve had more fun In the past few 
eeks, since I joined up wl' the V. 

C. A. Club, than 1 ever had In all 
life before coming to Canada," 

lid a' little, sunny-haired woman 
ith a very broad Scotch accent to 
he Advertiser the other day.
“t was fair homesick." she confin
ed, "though, mind you. 1 wuddna 
ant to go back to the Old Country, 
hen someone asked me, would I 
ke to go to the Y. W. C. A. party. I 
lid 1 would.
"The lady took me in and Intro- 
iced me. and there, what did I see? . 
"All the girls I’d come over in the 
at wjth and on to I.oodon. Tt was ■ 
ie a fair reunion. My, how our 
ngues wagged!
"They'd all been wondering what d 
come of me, seeing they all found 
t about the "Y” before.
"Well, we had singing, and cos- 
mes. and talking, and a fine supper 
ter. and a lady took us home in her

“I'd often seen a grand motor like 
at before, but never dreamed I'd 
ve a ride in one. It's only very 
:h folk in Scotland that have mo • 
rfl like that. Perhaps the lady was 
!h. but she acted as plain like as 
ything. , ,
"I can juist feel the way that mo- 
r went yet. My, I wish 1 had a pic- 
re to send home to Scotland of me 
ling in it: And I'd like to have a 
cture of the party.
"But that wasn't the end. You 
e, they have a bit club meet» every 
sek. made up most of the girls from 
B Old Country who do housework. 
'They have discussions and talks, 
d the head of It takes the girls to 
B anything they want to see be- 
een 5 and 6 o'clock. There's a lot 
see seen and found out that a 

Terent. „
‘Well, we come hack to the Y 

■ tea. and a fine tea, too, all for juist 
cents.
'There was an open fire, and the 
Die all decorated, and after the tea 
is over, with two pieces of cake for 
eryone and all. we hae singing and 
wing, or anything we liked to do. 
■1 night we made caps in our club 

1rs to wear at the banquet of the 
eration of Girls' Clubs. And 
le we talked we laughed, and it 
i all such good, c ean fun, that 
le us happier for being there, and 
away feeling we had been learn-

The lady at the head of the clubs 
us the federation banquet would 

yell worth 50 cents, with a woman 
(Istrate ns speaker. I'd never been 
i. banquet, and my, how 1 did look 
yard to it. Was it worth 00 
ts? Aye, was it?" 
nd words for once failed the little 
nan, whose heart was so ever
ting with gratitude and happi- 
s.
Well." she added, "I never dreamed 
re could be anything like this 
en 1 came to Canada. Now I feel 
i couldn't pay me to go back to 
Old Country to stay. I'd be miss- 
so much the opportunities over

SANTA GLAUS’ BELLS 
ARE JINGLING AFAR

Christmas Bazaars Occupy 
Centre of the Stage This 

Week.

"v>

A Wholesome Dessert,
Add chopped dates or figs to gra

ham mush, cut into quarters, decorate 
with a marshmallow and serve with 
cream. This is a favorite dessert 
with my children.
(Copyright, 1922, Associated Editors.)

MR. AND MRS. SPICER 
SHOWERED WITH SILVER

Remembered By Friends Far and 
Near on Wedding Anniver

sary.

A happy affair took place Friday 
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spicer celebrated the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Spicer have lived in London 
for many years and during that time 
have made a large circle of friends. 
Messages of congratulations and 
many gifts, including handsome pieces 
of silver, were received from their 
friends, both in the city, and in 
various parts of Canada.

Pink shaded lights and decorations 
in the living-room added a festive 
touch, and the same color scheme was 
carried out in the dining-room. The 
table was centered with clusters of 
pink flowers, and covers were laid for 
forty. Music and cards were enjoyed 
during the evening. The guests in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindenfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Kib
bler. Mr. and Mrs. Head. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swain. Mr. and Mrs. Tilbury, Mrs. 
Tilbury, sr., Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, 
Mr. and Miss Leslie, Mrs. Kennedy, 
Miss Kennedy, Miss Hutson, Miss Kib
bler, Mr. Barrett, Mrs. Faryon, Miss 
Spicer. Mr. G. Kibbler, Master C. 
Kibbler, Dorothy Faryon, Mr. Faryon. 
Miss E. Tilbury, Miss M. Tilbury, Miss 
G. Tilbury and Miss B. Tilbury.

SYMPHONY IN GRAYS.
A symphony in grays Is revealed In 

an evening coat of taupe and silver 
brocade, combined with puffings of 
bright silver and topped by a collar 
of pointed fox. The lining is of jade 
green, silver embroidered.

The annual Christmas bazaar, in 
many guises, is triumphantly holding 
the center of the stage in London this 
week. The culmination of months of 
preparation in many cases will be 
witnessed in spectacular affairs, 
where all sorts of treasures, just 
ideal for Christmas gifts, play hide 
and seek with gay Christmas dec
orations.

The whole congregation is this year 
getting behind the annual sale of 
work in St. James' Church, South 
London, in former years the particu
lar province of the Chancel Guild. 
This year Miss Jo Macfle, the exceed
ingly efficient president of the guild, 
has taken the convenershlp once 
more, supported by the many live or
ganizations of the church, which on 
Saturday celebrated its forty-ninth 
anniversary. The bazaar will be for
mally opened at 3 o’clock in the 
church school by the rector. Rev. W. 
Leslie Armitage.

As far back as last May the Ladles’ 
Aid of the First Methodist Church 
was divided into committees to vie 
with one another in working during 
the summer for the mammoth bazaar 
which will make its bow Thursday, 
under the covenership of Mrs. H. E. 
Boomer in Wesley Hall.

Talbot Street Ladies' Aid Bazaar 
is booked for Friday, November 18, 
and Victoria Hospital Alumnae As
sociation Bazaar, in aid of the Na
tional Nurses’ War Memorial, for 
Saturday, 18th, in- the War Memorial 
Children's Hospital.

The Alma Block will be a scene of 
festivity on Thursday, November 16, 
when the Palestine White Shrine of 
Jerusalem holds the bazaar In aid of 
the building fund. Mrs. Bert Logan 
is general convener.

The Daughters of Scotland have 
chosen Ulster Hall as the scene of 
the bazaar they are staging Tuesday 
afternoon and evening.

SENDS HOME TOUCH 
TO LUMBER CAMPS

Aberdeen Association Holds 
Yearly Reunion—Aids 
SBhntymen’s Christian 

Association.

Same Quality in Glass 
or Tins

V1, MARMALADE
is always the same de
licious quality in large or 
small containers. After 
opening, it can be left in 
tins without spoiling.
Cheaper than jam or butter. 

Once used always enjoyed.
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Like an echo from the past, comes 
the announcement of a gathering of 
the Aberdeen Association on Tues- 
ady afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Jeffery Hale, to hear an address from 
Mr. W. Henderson, Toronto, superin
tendent of the Shantymen's Christian 
Association. In the good old days be
fore the war, the Aberdeen Association 
was a- very live organization in the 
city, as many an isolated home in 
Northern Ontario had reason to know. 
From an earnest group of women, in 
which the late Mrs. Harriet A. 
Boomer was one of the enthusiastic 
leaders, parcels of literature, letters, 
etc., were continually being forwarded 
to shanties, shacks and struggling 
homes in out of the way places, which 
would be without the comfort and 
happiness of good reading, were it 
not for the Aberdeen Association.

Along came the overwhelming 
catastrophe of the war, and the need 
of bending every effort to Red Cross 
service and ministry through every 
available channel to soldiers' depen
dents and war refugees from war- 
stricken countries. The mission of 
the Aberdeen Association gave place 
to more imperative demands.

Since the armistice was signed, Mrs. 
Hale has kept in touch with her as
sociation group through holding an 
annual meeting in her home, ywith a 
social hour over the tea cups. The 
women who formerly actually did the 
packing of parcels, have continued 
their practical interest in this form 
of service through contributing to the 
Shantymen's Christian Association, 
In order to help in providing various 
"comforts of home and civilization" 
to make the life more sweet and live
able for men shut oft from friends and 
home for months at a time, in the 
lumber camps of Ontario.

WEDDINGS 11 CLUB NEWS
MOODY—JOHNSTON.

A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day last ait the home of the bride in 
Lambeth when Mrs. Mary Johnston 
was married to Albert Moody, also 
of Lambeth. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Jefferson. The 
bride wore a becoming gown of seal 
brown silk. The guests included the 
immediate relatives and a few inti
mate friends. Following a dainty 
wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody left on a honeymoon which 
will be spent in Toronto.

STANTON—SHQTWELL.
At 10 o’clock on Saturday, Got. It, 

a quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Shotweli, lot 7, con
cession 7, Lobo, when their only 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, became 
the bride of James William Stanton. 
Rev. Mr. Merry performed the cere
mony in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom.

After the ceremony the happy 
couple left amid showers of good 
wishes, confetti and rice for Toronto^ 
Hastings and other points east.

MEET IN ST. THOMAS.
Members of the Harriet A. Boomer 

IjDhapter, I. O. D. E., enjoyed a de- 
I lightful jaunt Saturday afternoon, 
when they went over to St. Thomas 
to hold their regular meeting, Mrs. 
Winifred Heard acting as hostess in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Staple - 
ton. The proceeds of the recent rum
mage sale, it was reported, amounted 
to 860. Plans were made for a home
cooking sale in the near future, Miss 
May belle Purdom to act as convener.

«s*o«5
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RUG CLEANING BY EXPERTS
Of all the visions unfolded before the hundreds of visitors who went 
through our plant during laundry week, our method of cleaning and 
dyeing rugs and carpets was the most amazing.
Send a small rug or mat to let us show you. Phone 558 today; a 
service wagon will call. A Bundle From Every Home. A Laundry 
Plan For Each Pocketbook.

SOME WAY AND SOME HOW.

The Parisian S™ouD« Laundry «
Launderers, Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Rug Cleaners.

Will make 
your hands and 
face beautiful 
and keep them 
beautiful. 
Positively pre
vents chapped 
hands, cracked 
lips, roughness, 
and relieves chil
blains.

All druggists 
sell it

:ot Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
he nicest cathartic-laxative to 
lie your bowels when you have 

dache, Biliousness
Indigestion 

lines» Sour Stomach
1 y-tike Ca« carets jflbne or two

tonight will empty your bowels com
pletely by morning, and you will feel 
splendid. They work while you sleep.” 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil. and 
they cost only ten cents a box. . Children 
love Cascarets. too.—AdvL

14S5

PRINCIPAL MILLER TO SPEAK.
Principal Miller of the London 

South Collegiate will address the 
Wortley Road Mothers’ Club Tuesday 
evening.

OPENS HOME FOR MUSICALE.
Mrs. William Heaman, 540 Queen's 

avenue, is opening her spacious home 
on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 18, for 
a musicale, to be given under the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of Dun- 
das Centre Methodist Church. Mrs. 
J. Parnell Morris is arranging the 
program. The proceeds go to the 
bazaar fund.

HER WORST EXPERIENCE.
Roll call at the November meeting 

of Coldstream Women’s Institute, to 
be held in Foresters’ Hall, Poplar 
Hill, on Tuesday, Nov. 14. promises 
to be a fruitful source of Interest 
and amusement. The answer is to 
be ‘‘The most aggravating events 
that can happen to a housekeeper.” 
Each member, further, has been re
quested to bring two written ques
tions, which will be answered by 
Mrs. C. C. McKay. Reports of the 
convention are also being given.

NEW SARUM TEA IS SUCCESS.
Sixty or more people attended a 

very successful tea held by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the New 
Sarum Baptist Church, at the resi
dence of Mrs. David Hebblethwalte. 
Mr. J. Elliott proved an Ideal chair
man, the program opening with 
community singing, led by Mrs. Mat
thew Tisdale. Other features were 
readings by Miss Loraine Elliott, 
Mrs. Tisdale and Mr. Harry Cloes; 
solo. Miss Clara Browne, and piano 
numbers by Mrs. Wilson House and 
Miss Charlton. Delicious refresh
ments were served at the close. The 
proceeds amounted to nearly $10.

Mrs. F. R. Eccles was the hostess 
of a charming bridge and tea Mon
day, given at her home in Princess 
avenue in‘honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Sanderson of St. Marys.

One of the Easiest Made Aprons Ever 
Designed.

The real value of an apron is 
judged or should be judged by its 
ability to cover the garment under
neath. If you have an apron or two 
like this on hand, just because you 
are the housewife should not then 
necessitate your wearing an old frock 
until after the dinner hour, but you 
may dress up as well as everybody 
else in perhaps your Sunday taffeta 
or crepe dress with no fear of sail
ing it. You could run up an apron 
like this in about three hours, and all 
it would cost, using gingham at 20 
cents per yard, with chambray at the 
same price, would be about 70 cents.

The pattern No. 1486 cuts in aises 
small, medium and large. The small 
sizes requires 314 yards 36-lnch ma
terial with H yard 32-inch contrast
ing for trimming bands. Price, 15 
cents, stamps or coin (coin preferred).

Name ...................................... .................

Town

Province

Age (if child's or misse** pattern)... 

Measurement; Bust.......... Waist....

Music With Meals
For lunch, dinner and special hours, 
MoCauley-Ruaso Orchestra in at
tendance.

414 Richmond Street, 
"Where Appetite Meets

Satisfaction.’’ ywt

IPfreomfe
Miss Inez Arosemena spent the 

week-end in Chatham, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lyons.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weir and two 
children are leaving on Nov. 28 to 
spend the winter in California.

Mrs. W. E. Robinson is entertain
ing on Tuesday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. Sanderson of St. Marys.

Mr. Fred. J. Walker and Mr. Leslie 
Irwin were guests over the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Irwin in 
Chatham.

Friends gave Miss Velva Doan a 
jolly send-off this week. She left for 
Raleigh, North Carolina, where she 
has accepted a secretarial position.

Mrs. R. A. Elliott of Deloro. ac
companied by her two small children, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Aikenhead, 230 Burwell 
street.

Miss Lashbrook is in Winnipeg, 
having gone to attend the Mitchell- 
Blshop nuptials, which took place last 
Wednesday. She is a guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Bishop. ♦

mowma
440 CLARENCE ST.

Now ready, our samples of Personal 
Greeting Cards for Christmas. yv

FOR CHOICE
Flowers

and

«Service
WEST Floral Co.
Phone 8187. 84* Dundee It,

DON’T THROW YOUR Vuü 
CARPETS AWAY I *

They Make New
REVERSIBLE "VELVBTEX” RUGS 

Seed far Velvets* Leaflet.
C&nsds Bug Co., London, Dnt

•••a .. t jrw

Mrs. J. Leslie Smith arranged a de
lightful sarprise party Monday even
ing in honor of her Bister, Mrs. E. N. 
Hooper, at her home in Belgrave 
place. Cards and dancing were en
joyed and a dainty supper was 
served. The guests numbered twenty.

A charming shower was given re
cently by Mrs. McIntosh at her home 
in Wellington street, in honor of Mrs. 
Cliff Chapman, formerly Miss Effle 
Wilson. Attractive decorations were 
used on the supper table. The gifts 
were brought in on a tea wagon, and 
were presented to the guest of honor 
by little Misses Marguerite McIntosh 
and Marjorie Hart.

Previous to leaving this week for 
Raleigh, North Carolina, Mis# Velva 
Doan, 778 King street, was guest of 
honor of a farewell euchre, tea and 
handkerchief shower, given by Miss 
Vera McKenzie, 384 Hale street. The 
rooms were doubly attractive, decked 
with cheery yellow mums. At the 
tea hour Mrs. McKenzie, mother of 
the hostess, presided over the dainty 
table. The guests included Miss 
Doan, Mrs. W. B. Knott, Miss Maud 
Taylor, Miss Eva Wilkie, Miss Jo 
Irwin, Miss Jo Jensen, Miss Evelyn 
Gough, Miss Gladys Osborne and 
Miss Jean Isaac.

The following are lending their pa-

A Special Invitation
is extended

TO THE WOMEN OF THIS CITY
to attend the

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS of BAKING
now being held in the stores shown below. These 
demonstrations are under the personal supervision of 
experienced Domestic Science experts, all of whom 
are members of the Educational Department of E. W. 
Gillett Company Limited.

à

J. A. STANLEY, 285 Wortley Rd.
JOHN DIPROSE, 266 Dundas St.

C. W. SUMMERS & SONS, 412 Hamilton Rd. 
BERT SUMMERS, 471 Dundas St.
H. E. FOWLER, 1004 Dundas St.

W. S. DEACON, Cor. Craig and Wortley

tronage to the bankers’ at home to 
be held in the Winter Gardens, Nov. 
21: Major and Mrs. Hume Cronyn, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Cronyn, Mr. and 
MrS. J. R. Wainwright, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Brymner, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Manning, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Goodall. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Skey, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mont
gomery, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Field, and Mrs. J. E. 
Magee. The committee in charge in

cludes Messrs. A. S. D. Armitage, P. 
H. Fisher, E. C. Wainwright, C. F. 
Whalley, T. O. Robinson, W. T. Fitz
gerald, L. !.. Dault, R. L. Stevenson, 
G. F. A. McElwain, W. L. McIntyre 
and S. P. Lewis.

A delightful surprise party was 
given by friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Weir, who are 
moving north, after living for the 
past thirty years at 226 Richmond 
street. A happy feature of the even
ing was the presentation to Mr. Weir

of a pipe and to Mrs. Weir a hand
some berry bowl. An address was 
read, expressing the regret of the 
guests upon losing Mr. and Mrs. 
Weir. Five tables of cards were in 
play. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McCormick. Mrs. Wilfred 
Blackie, Mrs. T. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pratt, Miss Carrie Wrigley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawrence, Mrs. J. 
Wallace, Mrs. Algie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fairless, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weir, 
Miss Earle, Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. 
Morris.

'MA

lave you heard about 
the new system of 
selling Eggs by Crade?

Some Good Recipes for 
Dainty, Appetizing 

Dishes, Based on Eggs
Scalloped Eggs 

3 Hard-boiled eggs,
1 Pint of white sauce,
% Cup chopped cold meat, 
% Cup buttered cracker 

crumbs.
Chon ergs finely. Sprinkle hot- 

tom of a buttered baking dish 
with crumbs, cover with one-half 
the eggs with sauce, and then 
sauce with meat. Repeat. Cover 
with remaining crumbs. Bake on 
centre grate of oven until crumbs 
are brown. Ham is best, but 
chicken, veal or fish may be used.

Curried Eggs
3 Hard-boiled eggs,
2 Tbsps. butter,
2 Tbsps. flour,
% Tsp. salt,
% Tsp. curry powder,
% Tsp. pepper,
1 Cup hot milk.

Melt butter, add floor and sea
soning. and gradually pour in 
hot milk. Cat eggs in eighths 
lengthwise and.reheat in sauce.

WAS was down at the 
grocery store today, 
and Mr. Williams told 

me he is selling eggs accord
ing to grade now.”

“What does that mean ? 
According to size, or age, or 
what.”

“Well, it means both. The Gov
ernment has established standard 
Canadian grades for eggs, and up- 
to-date stores sell eggs marked 
‘specials,’ ‘extras,’ ‘firsts’ or ‘se
conds.* The largest, freshest, nicest 
eggs are the ‘specials,’ the next are 
the ‘extras,’ and so on down.”

“I think that’s a splendid ideav 
Why, when you buy a dozen eggs' 
now, you’ll know what you are 
really getting. Many a time I have 
bought so-called fresh eggs, and 
thrown out about half of them.”

“So have I, Mrs. Smith. But 
now, Mr. Williams says, all his

eggs are graded. They have a way 
of holding them up in front of an 
electric light, which makes the 
interior of the egg visible. You can 
tell exactly the quality of the egy 
and the grade to which it belongs.*

“Oh, I think that will be a won
derful improvement! Think of 
getting eggs of the quality you pay 
for.”

“Yes, you can buy ‘specials’ or 
‘extras’ for boiling, and ‘firsts’ or 
‘seconds’ for otheu cooking pur
poses. You won’t have to pay as 
much for the cooking eggs, of 
course, and you’ll be sure the boil
ing eggs are every one of good 
quality.”

“Isn’t that splendid! I’m going 
to ask our grocer for graded eggs 
after this. We’ll use eggs more 
freely now.”

Dominion Live Stock Branch 
- Department «/Agriculture 

Ottawa

AnEteA Day
i GRADED -SPECIALS. EXTRAS, FIRSTS OR SECONDS
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PLEDGES LEVY 
ON CAPITAL TO 
PAY WAR DEBT

Arthur Henderson Answers 
- Critics On Behalf of 

Labor Party.

CLAIMS BONAR LAW SICK

Observers Do Not Expect Pre
mier Will Fight Another 

Election.

BY JOSEPH T. CLARK.
(Câble to the Advertiser Copyright) j

London, Nov. 14.—Arthur Hender- j 
son, on behalf of Labor, replied last j 
night to both Conservative and Lib- : 
oral attacks, which charged that the ! 
capital levy would result in no re-, 
ducllon of war debt, by pledging | 
themselves that every penny of capi- : 
tal levy would apply on Lie war dobt.j

They pored derision on Bonnrj 
law’s astonishing view that th?| 
question of capital levy is not one j 
for workers to decide, but should In- 
decided by those who would have to1 
do the paying. This naive theory is j 
applauded at Conservative meetings 
as it it were the soundest of prin- j 
ciples.

Labor had seventy-seven members! 
in the last house, and has four liuu- i

lLABOR FAVORS 
CITY PURCHASE 

TRAM SYSTEM
I -----------------
I “We Cannot Do Otherwise, 

" According to Policy,” 
Explains Executive.

STRESS ANNEX TAX ISSUE

MANY GREAT MEN STAND :
IN BRITISH LABOR RANKS

________________________ L_

List of Candidates Proves That Party Does Not Consist 
Solely of Trade Unionists and Men of 

Working Class.

H. G. WELLS TO BEAR PARTY BANNER

Special to The Advertiser. the Asquithian candidates is Lady
Uphold Federal Square for the ;OttaXva- Nov" “-p^,e wh0 &«in'1 wViUênM oi'S

Site Of New City I imagine that the British Label | fGr Sf) many years before being raised ;

Hall.
'party consists solely of trades union- ; to the peerage.
I ists and horny-handed sons of toll, 
1 and that its candidates are darwn

Wedgewood Worries.
Colonel Josiah Wedgewood. who i

London Labor officially stands four- ! solely from the better educated mem- lately visited Toronto and made some

THE splendor of ermine and rubies revived the glittering formal- 
* ities of former days at the belated coronation of King l-'erdinand 

and Queen Marie of Rumania. Following the reception, the royal 
pair make state entry into their capital.

TRUSTEES PLAN 
“SITE” MEETING

POSTPONE JURY 
DUTY IN NORTH

square for municipal ownership, and, to | tiers of that class with sprinkling of arresting speeches, is having a very 
be more explicit, for the proposed pur- j university intellectuals, would be difficult time in keeping it is seat at. 
chase of the London Street Railway in I rudely deceived by a perusal of the Newcustle-On-Tyne, which he lias; 
1925, according to the terms of Bylaw \ Labor nominees in the various con - ; E*,dJ£V"opposVbTa Libera" VI? !

, stituencies. another Laborite who claimed to j
Meeting in special session at the 

Labor Temple on Monday night, the 
members of the executive committee 
of the London Labor Party reaffirmed 
their stand in this respect, questioning 
how they could do otherwise; and in
cluded the same in their municipal plat-

The candidatures of H. G. Wells in have w on the nomination before Col- 
London University and Sidney Webb onel Wedgewood joined the Labor, 

_ . , . . . . . . party, is also running and may split jin Seaham have obtained consider- tj)( jia|)0r votc
able publicity, but they are only two Hall Vaine, the novelist, has two j 
in a long list. sons running on different sides. One j

R. H. Tawney, an Oxford profes- standing as a Labor candidate in j 
. . . Reading and the other as an Inde- ;sor who wrote “The Acquisitive Soci- pendfnt Tory in a division of Dor- j

form, upon which their candidates will {tey,” is fighting in South Tottenham, ‘ setshirc. The novelist himself has i
fight during the approaching civic land Miss Susan Lawrence, a daugh- intervened in politics 
election campaign.

City Hall Bylaw.
The Labor chiefs also discussed

for the first )
time in his life with a letter to the 
Times, in which he announces him- i 

. ^ self as a supporter of the Labor pro- I
tjant of General Picton of Waterloo gram. He claims that they made « I

U.S. HAS MANY 
WILLING TO RUN 
FOR PRESIDENT

Season for Lining Up Pros- 
| pects Opens With kecent 

Elections.

! PARTIES HAVE LONG LISTS

i Expect Harding Will Seek Re- 
election — Democrats 

Have Strong Men.

ter of the great Indian viceroy, and 
Miss Picton-Turberville, a descend-

dred and thirteen candidates in the Will Hold Session To Discuss Temiskaming Residents Too

Thursday next is set as a “red let- Special to The Advertiser,
ter" day in board of education clr- , Toronto, Nov. 14.—The jurors of 
c'rs- : Temiskaming district, the capital

On that day members of that body j or centre 0f which is Haileybury, 
will convene in regular parley, it Is | which was almost entirely destroyed 
reported. to deal, among other j jn t|1e recent northern fires, are re- 
things, with the question of school. building their homes, or putting up 
sites, suitable or otherwise. temporary dwellings, and the attor-

"Can we purchase the Oliver street j ney-general’s department is consid-
s'about the tendency I Pr"l,ert>"*' V11 ,,e the livst Problem ering ways and means of postponing 

to he solved, and if answered satis- ! tpe jury duty of December until the 
factorily, the next question to pro- I

field. At two meetings last night. 
Labor speakers declared they would 
at least double their representation 
and go into the next election, in a 
few months, with prospect of win
ning. When Lloyd George hints of 
revolution, lie means a Labor sweep 
at the polls, ere long.

This morning Labor has sent over 
the country messages more confident 
than at any time during the fort
night.

In the past two or three days the 
jubilant confidence of Conservatives, 
that they will have a working ma
jority, has diminished, and they are, 
growing anxiou 
of constituencies to roll over, and 
the spreading notion that the present 
election cannot prove conclusive, but 
merely a rehearsal for a real elec
tion later.

Bonar Law is not a well man. and 
is not likely to undertake the strain 
of a second election, and without 
him the party would be in control 
of extreme and highly provocative 
bellicose Toryism. Just now, Konar 
Law is trying to win election, while 
with one hand he is holding oft 
France, and with the other motion
ing Turkey to keep back.

France now expects Britain to sup
port her claims against Germany, as 
Lloyd George refused to do. Paris 
wanted assurances from Curzon, 
without waiting the result of the 
polling. Turkey sought to take ad
vantage of election upheaval in Eng
land and Italy, but the new govern
ment here was reluctant to reveal 
a Near East policy until election 
was over.

It is said there was extreme danger 
of gunpowder going off for several 
days past, and just what was prom
ised across the channel to avert this, 
nobody yet knows.

The greatest fog of years enveloped 
London this morning, and one can 
barely make out dim outlines tot 
buildings across the street, but all 
the predictions of all election experts, 
notwithstanding the fog that en
velopes, the outcome tomorrow is 
denser still. They are all guessing. 
Never before was there such political 
confusion and entanglement.

All Suggested School 
Property.

Busy Rebuilding Homes 
After Fire.

sent itself will be "should we pur
chase this land and definitely aban
don the Dakin street location?"

sluing.
Haileybury is rising from its ashes, 

but the process, to be progressive, 
cannot endure any abatement at the

Lending variety to the situation ; present time.
will be the presence, it is promised, 
of ex-Ald. and cx-Schooi Trustee 
Adam Palmer, who has informed the 
school board that he is securing op
tions upon other land in Southeast 
London said to be desirable for public 
school purposes.

In this manner, it can be discerned 
that the trustees, have a wide choice 
of sites, and as it is definitely estab
lished that the members of the board 
ate not unanimous in their opinion by 
by any means, and an interesting 
conference is anticipated.

The school authorities stress their 
contention, however, that in any 
event it is time for sliced, and the

Then, too, the good men and true 
called upon to try their fellows would 
prefer the hammer, the saw and the 
plane to the duty of acting as In
struments of justice under existing 
circumstances.

Is Now Cochrane.
There are two criminal cases in 

which manslaughter is charged. 
These prisoners are in the jail at 
North Bay. The alleged offences 
were committed in what was then 
Temiskaming, but is now Cochrane.

considerable length the city hall bylaw, ! fame, are Labor candidates in North capital error in proposing t tic capital !
renftrendùn,,at^,B, il,', l’ri the | East ham and North Islington rcspec- ^vy hut also holds that their nppon- |
reierenauni, Adopted the stand that the . . ents have pursued most unfair tactics ,
new city hall should be located on the i Dvely. in distorting the real meaning of the j
Federal Square, as twice already direct- j Brigadier-General Thomson, who proposal.
ed by the popular vote of tlie people. | served on Earl Haig's staff, is con- Apparently the cabinet of Mr. |
WMson iliHlalw '’h X'^^Ca",erun 1 testing General Bristol and Col. Mur- n°na,r 1",wl no‘ wholeheartedly |
Wilson and Aid. H. J. Childs that aj . ... ., , . , popular with the Tory party. Sir!
new hall on the federal site would be ] ra^ Spence!, D. * . ( ., the >01 ou» 1 , George Renwick, a Newcastle ship- j
too costly, the delegates advanced as j of Gillingham as Laborite. In two owner, who supported the coalition i
a solution the proposal that the con-j Hampshire seats the Labor candi-1 in the last parliament, and is now'
fpmnlati rl ctrnet 11,-,, t.:.................

• JAMES M. COX.
COH.MEH governor of Ohio and 
1 possible nominee for presi
dent at the coming election, snap
ped at th#' Esplanade Hotel. Ber
lin, on his tour of the continent 
to study European conditions.

tem plated structure be built in such a dates are Lieut.-Col. C. H. Hoare and running as an Independent Tory, is j
manner as to be added to from time j "'T* ' Vw^nnvnl niightily displeased. He is publicly j
to time as occasion warranted and as ! MaJ°r J• D- L Aman and two naxul (.ornplaining in hitter terms that a' 
finances allowed. j lieutenants, Commanders R. Hope time when the ministry should have j

Xu definite stand was taken with j and R. 13. Bates, are running for been filled with capable businessmen !
respect to the nurses* home, and while 
the majority of tlie members seemed 
of the opinion that the project was a 
worthy one, a special committee was 
appointed to consider the question at 
further length. A report will be sub
mitted on nomination night, Friday 
next.

The importance of the annexed dis
trict school issue will he stressed upon 
the several aldermanie candidates, as 
well as the resolution passed early in 
the year with respect

Labor in the Chichester division of (presumably like himself) to under- 
Sussex and Devonport respective,y. j wh?eh ^"eVd.

Liberal Minister Run®. Mr. Bonar Law lias packed it with
the young aristocrats and solicitors.

Devoid of Inspiration.
I The New Age. which is the organ

CUTS NO WORRY 
TO RAJLCLERKS

Railway Employees Do Not 
Believe Companies Will 

Slash Wages.

Norman Angell is trying for 
Rushcliffe division of Notts and Ar
thur Tonsonby. a son of Queen X ie-

Ofilcers of the local branch of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees who attended a repre-

°f the Guild Socialists, thinks dilative gathering of clerks and
toria's private secretary, is running | when Mr. Bonar Law has by his in- I other office employees of the Grand
in Sheffield. Two of the Buxton > son nous speeches revealed himself as j Trunk Railway of the London dis-
family and the eldest son of Sir (ieo. | ^acHy Jhr Hght for a ministry j trict Monday night, stated that the

‘^r‘ imen are nut worvving in the least over 
void

opinion that I ai ll,ll,,Blvle ,llv |tM inspiration that will help us 1 t,1v ,eP°lt that they are working un-
no civic wage or salary of $2,000 or ■ didates. _ _ ; to</rac.^ t!;“ evils of t lie time. j (1er a reduced pay schedule at the

present, as it is their unanimous

the year with respect to Mayor Wil- j Trpvplv..n the historian and former1 ’ l,nu, Mrs To n<1f> 115 son’s 10 per cent salary reduction. The !^ ! ‘ ? " ! "?w Parliament meets, but
delegates are still of the opinion that Llberal minister, arc also Labor can- , „i any inspiration that w

under should be reduced while others 
remain untouched.

Did Not Agree.
The Labor chiefs were reminded that 

this was another point upon which the 
three Labor councillors did not agree 
this year, following which both Aider- 
men John Ashton and Fred G. Watkin- 
son were severely censured because they 
did not support their colleague. Aid. .
H. B. Ashplant, at such times as the i county family 
salary question t. as under considéra- J lantieil proprietor, 
tion in the city council I correspondent of the Daily Herald in

Several other matters of importance | Uussia and elsewhere. Strangest of

to face tl;
The clergymen who are Labor “It is no good crying peace even if j 

nominees must number half a score, \ wc spell it tranquilly, when there is 
and in the same ranks are numerous ‘no peace, and the downward slide of 
barristers, including at least three j Europe into bankruptcy and barbar
ic. C.’s, among whom is Patrick | ism will not be stopped by Great 
Hastings, one of the ablest members 13**"4 
of the English bar and a potential 
attorney-general.

The l^abor candidate for Gloucester 
City is Phillips Price, a member of an 

and himself a 
who lias been

Britain selecting as her leader a man 
who tells us when he does not know 
where he is.

“Mr. Law is an honest politician 
groping in fog without much inner
light.**

to the party were considered, including !! all a Labor candidate is G. M.
If the necessity arose, therefore, 1 the nomination of candidates for .the

trustees realize this themselves, par- » these men could be tried at Cochrane, various municipal offices.
ticularly with respect to the Oliver 
street land. The option upon this 
section expires Nov. 16, it is ex
plained.

In the interim the “Dakin street 
site” has become a warm problem 
among the residents of the district 
to be affected. Mass meetings have 
been held already, and it is now pro
posed to make an election issue of 
the entire affair. That developments 
are beipg narrowly watched is evi- 

| denced by the fact that inquiries 
were made at the Labor Temple 
Tuesday morning by East Londoners 
as to Labor’s opinion of the school 
board.

SAYS CANADA HAS 
CLAIM ON MAINE

Regarding the coming noftxjury 
sittings in Temiskaming in Decem
ber, these could be held at New 
Liskeard. The necessity of a central 
jail is being stressed. The old Hailey
bury was without a jail. The newly- 
organized electoral district of Coch
rane has a lockup, and also all the 
jail officers, all except a judge and j 
local master. When a judge is ap- | 
pointed, he may be two in one—both j 
judge and master.

Among those 111 attendance were: 
Frank MacKay, ex-Ald. John Colbert, 
William Stewart, Donald Wright, Arthur 
Mould, James Seeker, Harry Wray, 
William Stinson and Aid. H. B. Ash
plant.

Gillett in Finbury. He is a partner

Not Even Unroofed.

INVITE TORONTO PASTORS ! 
TO OCCUPY CITY PULPITS'

The blindfolded lady witn the j 
scales supposed to typify justice, | 
has not deserted Haileybury. Some i 
of her ministers’ offices are not even

SAVE 9 PEOPLE IN BLAZE 
IN MONTREAL APARTMENT

Carried to Ground From Building- 
Save Supply of Radium From 

University Fire.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Nine persons were

in a well-known banking house, Gil
lett Bros., and has pronounced him
self in favor of a capital levy.

Many Intellectuals.
In addition to these there are num-

World in Compartments.

opinion that the railroad cannot law
fully cut the wages until the con
ciliation board submits a finding to 
the minister of labor.

The arbitration boards investigat
ing the grievances of the Canadian 
National and the Canadian Pacific 
railways have brought in a verdict, 
but the local C. B. of R. E. officials 
laim that a separate G. T. R arbi-

Then follow some comments on the ! tr;ttion board is now in session and 
gfovernmrnt and its policies: will not come to a decision for a few

“Conservatism is sometimes a most i lla>.s >’et- Until this happens, it is

Special to The Advertiser.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—The 

open season for 1924 presidential can
didates is now on. As a result of the 
off-year elections, the political powers 
that be today saw no less than seven
teen possible nominees.

This large number of prominent 
candidates is attributed to the 
political turmoil which has been 
stirred up by the various election up
heavals.

The elections worked adversely 
against only one candidate. Senator 
Alice Pomerene of Ohio, whose defeat 
is interpreted by officials in the 
Democratic party here as lessening 
his chances of obtaining the nomina
tion.

Those seen by political eyes as in 
the early running in the Republican 
race, include President Harding, who 
may seek re-election: Wm. S. Kenyon, 
Progressive senatorial leader, now a 
federal judge in Iowa, because of the 
strength manifested by Progressives 
in the elections last week.

Senator Borah of Idaho, vigorous 
Progressive. Senator Johnson of 
California, who is believed to have 
gained additional strength as a re
sult of the Progressive election trend.

Senator Capper of Kansas, who 
champions a farm group.

Senator Lafollette of Wisconsin, 
fighting Progressives of the senate.

Secretary of State Charles Evans 
Hughes, who might continue the 
policies of the piesent administra
tion.

Governor Allen of Kansas, favored 
by some business interests.

The Democrats include:
Al. Smith of New York, because of 

the strength he displayed in the 
gubernatorial race in New York.

.Governor Samuel M. Ralston of In
diana. who is being boomed by Iowa 
Democrats as a result of the election.

William G. McAdoo, who might de
cide to carry on the Wilsonian prin
ciples.

Senator-elect Edward I. Edwards 
of New Jersey, who champions the 
Wets.

Former governor of Ohio, who may 
continue his tight for “world peace,” 
encouraged by the Armistice Day 
speeches of Woodrow Wilson.

A. Mitchell Palmer, former attor
ney-general, who was a candidate iu 
1920.

Henry Ford.
Lynn Frasier, senator-elect from 

North Dakota, is also being men
tioned to lead a Farmer-I^abor ticket.

valuable principle, but w.- are not 
quite sure what it means in practice 
nowadays, when the old kernel ot 
country gentlemen is covered with 
very hard-shelled businessmen and 
profiteers.

erous intellectuals, university tutors.] “Mr. Stanley Baldwin is said to be
- la very able man, but it is difficult to The8

unroofed, or else have been reroofed. ! carried out of the EspWnade Apart

claimed that it is impossible for the 
roads to put into effect a new wage 
schedule.

However, in spite of all this, orders 
have been broadcasted from G. T. R. 
headquarters in Montreal that the pay 
rolls of the office men be revised, be-

teachers, chartered accountants and !a very aide man, but it is difficult to i co">‘'iS ' t’troactive to Nov _1. 
members of the black-coated classes j feel respect for the perspicacity of 157 ,,f !he îndultri Ü disputeda'ct tvhYch 
who are running on the Labor ticket. I those who think that tariffs can <3o ! eleariv states -hat railways canruu 

j Of course, the majority of the Labor j anything but increase our difficulties j cut the "wages of their employees or 
nominees are still men who have at this time of day, when the world : take any action in regard to the mat-
risen from the ranks in the Labor | is suffocating in closed compartments j ter until a board of conciliation has
movement, and this type will provide ! and unable to trade because those thoroughly investigated both sides of 
most of the party’s representatives in |"ho are loudest in eveiy country in- the dispute and came to a decision 
the next house, hut if only one-third fisting on reparations from the Last July the Grand Tr 
of what might be called the intellec- |enemy and repayment from friends 
tuais of the party are elected. Labor j wi 11 not accept either reparations or 
will be a much more formidable force ! repayment of goods which is the only 
in the next parliament than it was in ' Wa>’ they can lie paid.”

i merits here last night when fire of un

unk an
nounced that a wage cut was tp be 
enforced and revised the pay rolls 
accordingly, but later again adopted

Sir Andrew McPhail Believes \ 
Country Would Be of Great 

Value to Dominion.

j M issionary Committee of London 
District Arranges Exchange for 

Day—Hold Banquet.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Canada 
would have a claim on territory in 
Maine if the United States entered

Six prominent Toronto preachers 
have been asked to assist in he mis
sionary pulpit exchange to be con
ducted in London Methodist District, 
Sunday, December 3.

The names, announced following
the league of nations, declared Sir j meeting of the missionary committee 

........ - ! of London district in First Methodist
Andrew McPhail, of McGill Uni- | church, Tuesday morning, are the 
versity, Montreal, in addressing the i following: Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, Dr. 
Transatlantic Society here yesterday.! */ames Endicott, Dr. E. Manning, 

Sir Andrew, wno is a medical au- P. Holmes and Rev. H. H.Rev. C 
Arnup.

thority. author and journalist, said j Arrangements have also been made 
that whereas the territory in Maine for a missionary banquet to be held 
contiguous to ihe Canadian border, in he First Methodist Church, Mon-
was practically worthless to the 
United States, it could be of incal
culable value to the Dominion be
cause of its proximity to the St. 
I>awrence River, Canada’s only out- I 
let to the sea. ,

Assurance of safety from wars, lie I 
said, lies more within the power of | 
organizations, such as the society 
heads than in alliances of any kind.

JURY SELECTION SLOWS 
HERRIN MASSACRE TRIALS

State Insists That "All Farmer’’ 
Body Hear Murder Case.

day, November 27

MUST PAY COUNTY 
PUPILS' TUITION

Notification will be given the Mid
dlesex County councillors at their 
December session that Ingersoll con
tinuation school will not allow Mid
dlesex pupils to attend its classes un
less the full cost of tuition is paid. 
At present the county pays SO per 
cent of the cost.

The council mav cither pay the re
mainder of the cost or ask the indi
vidual pupils to pay it, in order to 
allow the county pupils to continue 
their studies at Ingersoll. About 20 
children from Middlesex are attend
ing school in Ingersoll at present.

The registry and land offices are , . .
back in their old home, while the:.ee origin broke
judicial officers in general do busi-1 ba8ement °‘ lhe llull(ling. Seven ot me] dates are running Tor the double- i 
ness where they live, under their own inlne had to l,e carried down ladders, | barreled seats. There are two Labor- : ists who wi
vines and fig trees.

Where the statutes require tech
nical precautions, an order-in-cuun- 
cil will be passed to give authority. 
In short, the Magna Charta and the 
other bulwarks of British liberty,

the former scale of wages and gave
the last. 1 Mr. Law’s most definite proposal Is 1 the men their back pay. This time

S-herc is a particularly interesting j for an imperial economic conference. I the road has made a similar an
nul in the jeontest in Oldham, where six candi- j There should lie no harm in that pro- : nouncement, but whether they will

seven of the [dates are running for the double- ivided it is a conference of eennom- | attempt to put it into effect and then
listen to evidence and

while two children were picked from i iies in the field, two Asqulthians, one : not merely of theorists on tlie 
their beds and carried to safety. j Tory and a National Liberal. The I hand and businessmen with particu- 1

Fire which broke out this morning National Liberal is Sir E. W. M. ; lar interests on t lie other. If the!
on the top floor of the University of j Grigg, D. S. O.. who succeeded I’liil- | whole empiir could use its own credit
Montreal did damage which may total Hip Kerr as Lloyd George's secretary. | and concentrate on the development \ 
$300,00(1. The supply of radium recently He had previously accompanied the I of its own resources, it could make 

will not be outraged, even where the purchased by the government and j Prince of Wales on his tour of the jits citizens the fortunate ones of tin- [
flames raged in the great northern : placed with the institution for research dominions as military secretary, and I earth and set an example which other
belt. 'work was saved. |]as many friends in Canada. One of nations could not afford to disregard.

! issue back pay checks remains to be
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2 LIBERALS MAY 
BATTLE FOR SEAT]

------------ i
Halifax, N S . Nov. 14.—Political fore- ! 

casts here today seemed agreed that if | 
the Conservatives did not nominate

Special to the Advertiser-
Marion, Ill., Nov. 14.—The states 

insistence by an "all farmer" jury 
to try the five union men indicted 
for murder of a strike-breaker dur
ing the Herrin "massacre," still 
slowed up the work of the empanel
ing venirmen today. Three farmers 
were tentatively accepted by both 
sides, however.

If the prosecuting attorneys’ find 
It impossible to select twelve farmers
""ho have no union interests, it was ' candidate to contest the Halifax con 
stated they will accept a jury half ... , „ , , ,
farmers, half ex-miners. A majority stltuenc1’ *n the coming federal by- • 
of the farmers of Williamson County I e,ection- two Liberals would oppose each i 
work in_ the mines during the dull otner for tne seat.

Well-Informed Liberal circles pre- I 
dieted that the party convention tonight I 
would nominate Hon. R. E. Finn, min- j 
ister without portfolio in the Nova 
Scotia government, and at lhe same 
time J. J. Power. K.C., a well-known 
Halifax lawyer, stated that if he were 
not nominated, and the Conservatives 
did not contest, he would offer himself 
as a Mackenzie .King Liberal. He 
would not. however, endanger the seat 

onservative opposi-

season. The defence is accepting both 
farmers and miners alike.

P0IRET, NOTED ERENCH 
AVIATOR, DIES.IN CRASH

Le Bourget. France,' Nov. 14.—M.
Poiret, noted French aviator, and his 
two mechanicians, were killed today
when his machine crashed during the ____________r
competition for the grand prix for should there be
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FIND J. WASSERHAN, N. Y. 
BANKER, DYING IN BATHTUB
Police Believe Man Committed >Sui- 

cide Following Private Business 
T roubles.

OPPOSE BUYING OF 
NEW SCHOOL SITE

Labor Delegates Believe the 
Board Should Use Dakin 

Street Property.

“What’s the next move by the 
board of education with respect to 
the school site problem,” provided 
an interesting topic for discussion by 
members of the Labor Party in spe
cial session at the Labor Temple 
Monday night.

While the delegates did not con
sider it imperative to insert a clause 
in their municipal platform in this 
respect, they were unanimous in their 
opinion that the school trustees 
should refrain from the proposed pur
chase of property at the corner ot
Oliver and Trafalgar streets, wnile 
they still retained property at Dakin 
and Price streets, suitable for public 
school purposes, and for which it 
was intended.

Delegates from Ward 3 reported 
that this problem was fast assum
ing the proportions of a "burning 
question of the hour” in their district,

! and as a matter of fact an expression

Spacial to The Advertiser.
New York, Nov. 14.—Jess A. Was

herman of Washerman Bros., bankers, 
was fount! lying in the bathtub in his
apartment with a bullet wound! of opinion had already been sought 
through his head, last night. The from the Labor party.
medical examiner today pronounced | ,t.he fulIy ?on-

; versant with the situation in their 
death due to suicide. j own neighborhood, expressed entire

Washerman left two notes, one for satisfaction with the Dakin street 
his brother and partner, and the site as recommended by School In- 

j. other for his wife, in Baden, Get - | spector V. K. Greer, and after a thor- 
j many, from whom he has been sep 
jarated for over a year.

I ough discussion, placed themselves 
I on record to this effect.

j “You are constantly in my The Labor chiefs scored Mayor Wil- 
thoughls,” lie wrote his wife. “I am Ison and the aldermen because of 
going to jump this life in a few min- ! their opposition to the property and " 

1 utes, and wish to say good-bye.” ] school trustees because they were, 
It is thought that Wasserman killed | seemingly, influenced by them.

himself after becoming discouraged; . ” “' --------
I over private business troubles. When pcAIf) SlA/OO/ >d AZ/1 
| found he was still breathing, but died | ItL ri YJr .

REMOVE STRAPSi after a short time.

SIR JOSEPH WARD QUITS 
NEW ZEALAND POLITICS

Wellington, N. Z.. Nov. 14.—(Can
adian Press Cable), via Reuters).—
Sir Joseph Ward, former prime min
ister of New Zealand, who has been 
laid aside from public duties for I straps stolen.

Special to The Advertiser.
Fort William. Unt., Nov. 13.—Deep 

dislike of corrective instruments that 
has burned deep in boyish hearts 
ever since Tom Brown went to school, 
and perhaps long before, broke into 
the flame of purpose here some time 
within the past 48 hours, for Ogden 
Street School was burgled and all 

Keyhole saws had
some time owing to ill-health has been used along with a brace and bit

i to remove locks from doors, and when 
decided not to be a- candidate in the i a check-up was made today not a 
general electon to be held Dec. 9. single strap or cane remained in the 
His health has greatly improved, but place. Nothing else had been dis- 
he feels that lie is not strong enough ! turbed. Kach classroom has a special 
yet to resume strenuous public ac- locker containing teachers records 
tivities. and “the great puneturato." Every

----------------------------- ------- ! one had been entered and the strap
B. C. PROGRESSIVES DEFER ^ away- __ _

PROPOSED CONVENTION GERMANY SEEKS FURTHER
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 14.—The] MORATORIUM OF ALLIES

proposed convention of the British, „ . , _ .. 2—— . ,e—r— -w* ! fisr $:“• ,'Ma tsrssu
1> planned for this fall has been dell- | for a three or four year moratorium
nitely postponed.

The United Farmers of British 
Columbia will meet in mid-January 
next for the/ transaction of the an 
nual business, when the organization 
01 a Progressive party will be dis
cussed.

has been presented the allies by the 
German government; it includes a 
promise that Germany will do every
thing possible to stabilise her 
finances.

Preferential tariffs on German ex
ports are also •‘demanded.
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TWO LONDON TEAMS CLASH WITH SARNIA CREWS SATURDAY
____ _________To Tackle Formation of London and District Basketball Association This Week_____________

LONDON HAS NUCLEUS
FOR CAGE DISTRICT

ROWAN CREW RESUMES 
GRINDS AGAIN TONIGHT

Collegians Not Enthused Over Sudden-Death in Sarnia and 
With Sarnia Officials.

Sarnia looms large on the London rugby horizon this week, as the O. R. 
P. U. team are scheduled to play the group champions in a final group

Sme, and the Central Collegiate crew take on Sarnia C. I. In a sudden- 
ath Inter-scholastic O. R. F. U. tilt. The intermediates resume workouts 
tonight.

The O. R. F. U. is apparently bent on feeding the Londoners to the 
champion Blue and White youngsters all in one gulp, as they have not only 
ordered the game for Sarnia but it is understood ordered Sarnia officials.

This isn’t exactly popular with the local lads or their officials and it 
was thought that at least Petrolea should have been chosen. Playing 
games in the enemy territory has an entirely different effect on youngsters 
than it has on the big teams, and even these it affects seriously enough at 
times.

Collegians' Morale High.
The collegians' morale has bucked up 

wonderfully as a result of their defeat 
of the Elks Saturday, and they believe 
they can give the Samians a good run 
for the bunting. They are basing 'heir 
hopes on what Elks did to Sarnia for 
30 minutes here not long ago. and their 
own improvement, which undoubtedly 
shows more every time out.

They are. of course, also sending in 
a postscript order for a few breaks of 
the game, because they fully realize 
that to beat Sarnia they’ll have to be 
playing slightly over their own heads, 
quiet probable, too, in a big test like 
this.

O. R. F. U. Squad Resumes.
There Is no certainty yet that Sarnia 

will come here Saturday, as they do 
not need the game to win the group, 
and the O. R. F. A. may order the 
Sarnians into a play-off, possibly with 
gait, who are winners of their group.

If no play-off is ordered, the game 
Will likely be staged, as the Samians 
will need the game to keep in trim, 
and London would like nothing better 
than a chance to put a real team on 
the field and take a fall out of the 
border gang.

In fact, the Londoners don t take the 
Sarnians very seriously this year, and 
say they are far below the strength of 
their crews of the past three years. 
They really believe that with their full 
team working and a few nights of real 
workouts they can take the measure of 
Had Kant's crew.

If the game doesn’t take place, then 
the Londoners will be pulling for the 
Blue and White to go right through.

It is more than possible that London 
will be the scene of some at the play
offs this year, if the two Sarnia, teams 
continue their march. Sarnia Collegiate 
is sure to play some of their sudden- 
death fixtures here if they dispose of 
the Central team on Saturday next.

INDOOR LEAGUE 
MAY OPEN DEC. 4

Garrison Circuit Assured 
Nine Teams This Year.

The indoor baseball committee of the 
Garrison Athletic Association met in 
the armories last night and made con
siderable progress in arranging to get 
away to a good start for the season 
1922-23.

It was decided to suggest to the 
executive committee that Monday, Dec. 
4. be the opening night of the baseball 
schedule, two games being played on 
this occasion. A schedule going well 
Into the winter months was drawn up, 
and it Is practically assured that nine 
teams will participate.

Considerable enthusiasm was ex
hibited. and representatives expressed 
the opinion that the game would be 
well supported by the different units. 
A number of points regarding rules of 
the games and the matter of umpires 
were discussed and decided upon.

FOOTBALL

<7
UPPER MARLBOROUGH RESULTS.

First race. 3 years and up. claiming, 
514 furlongs: Zorro, $4.20, $3.10, $2.30, 
won; A1 Pierce, $7.20, $3.40, 2nd; True 
ae Steel, $2.40. 3rd. Time, 1:10 1-5. 
Run Fra. Streamer, Sid C. Keener, 
Solome, No Trumps also ran.

Second, 3 years and up, 514 furlongs: 
Utah, $64, $18.70 $5.90, won; Arthur
Middleton. $5.30. $4, 2nd; Tricks, $5.70, 
3rd. Time. 1:09 1-5. Who Knows, 
Kitty Johnson, P. .1. Pendergast, Mary 
Rock. Uunnan also ran.

Third. 2 years. 514 furlongs: Be True 
Man $3.70,' $2.40, $2.40, won; The Girl, 
$2.5ft’ $2.60, 2nd; Auntie Em. $4.10, 3rd. 
Time, 1:04. St. Angelina, Liza May also 
ran.

Fourth, all ages, claiming, 614 fur
longs: Purl, $3.40. $3.10. $2.60, won : Jap 
Muma. $11.40, $5.60. 2nd: Ina Kay. $3.60. 
3rd. Time. 1:26. Refrain, Mr. X., Helen 
Lucas, Marion. Nava So also ran.

Fifth 614 furlongs: Thriller. $6, $2.80, 
$2.70. won: Valentla. $3.60, $3.10 2nd; 
South Breeze, $2.70. 3rd. Time, 1:25 !-•>. 
Glenn, Flibberty Gibbet, Titania also
“sixth. 1 1-16 mils: Pr. Jim, $6.90, 
$8.70, $2.80. won; lloreb, $3.10, $2.50, j 
2nd; Plantaredc, $4.10, 3rd. Time, j 
1:51 4-5. Poyle, Refugee, All There, | 
Prospector also ran.

Seventh, milt» and 70 yards: May j 
Girl, $25.60. $9 30, $3.40. won; Sir Ad- , 
sum, $3.60, $2.40, 2nd; KingUng II.. $2.60, • 
3rd. Time, 1:53. Baronet, Primitive, ; 
Mark West, Burllngname and Kebo also j 
ran. <

UPPER MARLBOROUGH ENTRIES.
First race, claiming, 3-year-old 

maidens, 5Vfe furlongs: xAuntie Em 102, 
Golden Eagle 103, Silks and Satin 107, 
Pikes ville 108, Margaret Loretta 105, 
Brown Belle 111, Cum Shaw 107, The 
Sheik 110.

Second, claiming, 3 years and up, 5% 
furlongs:' xSir Jack 106, Mid City 107, 
Refrain 105, Estella II. 104, Mountain 
Dew 104, xJamaica Belle 99, xTricks 
100.

Third, claiming. 3 years and up, 5% 
furlongs: Futen 105, Precilia Green way 
104. Raconteuse 104, Al Pena 114, AI 
Pierce 107, Streamer 107. Safranor 108, 
Forest Queen 109.

Fourth. 3 years. 6 furlongs: Last Gift 
111. T. J. Pendergast 113, Blue Ribbon 
111. Bill of Expense 113. Old Pop 113, 
Stareourt 113. War Pennant 113.

Fifth, claiming, 3 years and up, 6 fur
longs: xlna Kay 100, True as Steel 116. 
Laughter 110 Leoma 116, Rey Ennis 
116. Enos 116i Venol Joy 113.

Sixth, claiming, 3 years and up, mile 
and a sixteenth: xMay Girl 99, George 
Washington 113, Plantarede 110, Barcoy 
110, Primitive 104, Utah 114.

Seventh, claiming, 3 years and up. 
mile and a sixteenth: xZennotta 100, 
Dotta's Best 114, xKingling II. 105, 
Queen of the Spa 107, Mark West 107, 
All There 116.

Weather clear : track fast.
xApprentice allowance.

Four Toronto papers are unani
mous that the trouble Saturday was 
"too much Varsity.” The nearest 
grabbable fact and the most ob
vious one is that Queen’s lost 
because they were 23 points behind 
Varsity.

« * • *
The local fans would like to see 

Sarnia here Saturday next. Petrolea 
and Sarnia always draw well in London.

* * *
Should the game not be played, 

a game between Western “U” and 
Rowan’s beauties has been sug
gested by both camps.

* # *
Western's uniforms are supposed to 

have been laid away for the season, so 
If the game comes off there will be a 
pungent smell of mothballs around the 
park.

* * •
Raynor, though he didn’t make 

any spectacular plays on Saturday, 
is a coming youngster. He tackled 
well, and a couple of times car
ried the ball through the thickest 
part of the Wallaceburg line in 
bucks.

FAVORS FORWARD PASS.
Calgary, Nov. 13. — C. E. Chown of 

Winnipeg was authorized by the West
ern Canada Rugby Union at its annual 
meeiing here on Saturday to suggest 
several corrections and improvements 
to the game at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Rugby Association.

The forward pass, as adopted in the 
United States game, is included in the 
suggestions that the western delegate 
will present.

DADE PARK RESULTS.
First race. 2 years, 5% furlongs: ! 

Marjorie Wood, $8.40, $5, $3,50, won; ;
Ted’s Plum. $3.90, $3.20, 2nd; Argo,
*3.40, 3rd. Time 1:06 3-5. Albert L., 
Panna, Futurette. Miss Edna, Winter 
Blossom. Grandest, Little Andy, The 
Ulster, Illusionist, Cukamo, - Nowata : 
also ran.

Second. 2 years. 6 furlongs; Taylor i 
Hay. $4.10, $3.20 $2.70, won; Stump Jr., 
$10.10, $5.40, 2nd’; Paul G. Brown. $4.80, 
3rd. Time, 1:12 2-6. Fernandos, Put , 
and Take, Fighting Cook, Lucky Run, 
Tender Seth also ran.

.Third, 6 furlongs: Translate, $3.50, 
$3.30 $2.50, won; Isosceles, $6.30, $3.60, 
2nd;’ Sir Lawnfal, $3.70, 3rd. Time, 
1:11/2-5. Bri'lliant Ray. Beg Pardon, ,
Am» tie May, Tuscola also ran.

Fourth, mile and a sixteenth: High 
Gear. $3.20. $2.40, $2.10, won; Black 
Thong, $2.60, $2.30, 2nd; Twinkle Blue, 
$2.40, 3rd. Time. 1:47. Silence and 
Beeswing also ran.

Fifth, one mile: Eleanor S., $15.10, ; 
46.60, $3.40, won; Merrimac, $4.10, $3.20, ; 
end; S’r Thomas Kean, $3.10. 3rd. Time, \ 
1:38 2-5. Plus Ultra, Tulalip, Billy Starr, | 
Dimples. Harry B. also ran.

Sixth, mile and a quarter: 
ful, $5, $3.20 $2.70, won ; Spectacular
Girl, $13.90, $4.50, 2nd; Honolulu Boy, 
$3.40. 3rd Time. 2:07 2-5. American 
Soldier, Wadsworth's Last also ran.

Seventh, 1 mile: Harvest King, $7.50, 
$3. $2.60, won ; Lord Wrack. $2.90, $2.50, 
2nd; Mont Joy, $3.10. 3rd. Time. 1:49. 
Point Jake Feld and Phelan also ran. 
Dada.' Ollie Palmer, Frank Boyd. Arrow

DADE PARK ENTRIES.
First race, 2 years. 5% furlongs: 

Little Ann 102, Gailford 105, Kelneth 
105, xGolden Billows 107, Royal Maid 
112. Turtle Eye 102, Mammon 102, 
Cukamo 105, Zing 102 Eastern Star 112.

Second, claiming,. 2 years and up, 6 
furlongs: Carrure 102, Moiinero 105,
Sandalwood 105, xMab 107, xBaby Ionian 
110, xHerald 110, Marmite 112, Arietta 
102, Huzzah 105, Homaid 102, xBatty H. 
104, Surmount 105, Mont joy 107, xMa- 
chiavelli 110. x Brown Bill 110, Cleo
patra Boy 110, Toe the Mark 115. Happy 
Go Lucky 115, xMabel Rule 107, King 
Paul 102.

Third, 2 years and up, 7 furlongs: 
xJacobean 103, xGrayson 103, Lieut. 
Colonel 105. xOgariet 107, Beaverkill 
108, Assume 115, xMahoney 103, xGem 
104, Bojul 105, Plain Bill 108, Repeater 
112. Mollie Floss 115.

Fourth, handicap. 2 years, 6 furlongs: 
Romping Mary 98, Kirk Lady 104, Brun- 
nell 111, Kitty Williams 116, Vanishing 
Boy 100, Miss Melee 103, Banter 114.

Fifth. 3 years and up, mile and a 
sixteenth : John Hosher 103, Black 
Betty 107, Easteside 110, Raider 103, 
Lady Astor 107.

Sixth, allowances, 2 and 3 years, mile: 
Lily M. 87, Theo Boy 107, Boy From 
Home 115, Belle Amie 92, Caprock 110. 

rn,i TToitv, I Seventh, claiming, 3 years and up, 
uici i aitn- ! mjje anr| sixteenth: Blossom House 98, 

Mechanic 104, xCrystal Ford 109, Es
carpolette 101, xLocust Leaves 106. 

Weather clear; track fast. 
xApprentice allowance claimed.

A BIT PREVIOUS.
Ottawa, Nov'. 13.—Hundreds of fans 

who went from here to see the Queens- 
Varsity game are already talking of the 
possibility of a play-off between To
ronto Varsity and Argos. The Journal 
sport editor today also refers to the 
question of how Snyder looks when 
compared with Conacher. He says:

“Snyder is a better kicker than Con
acher when the art of placing, the 
nicety of timing and the method of de
livery is considered, although not so 
good as a plunger. He is. however, the 
same amazing workhorse who can carry 
play after play to the seeming point of 
exhaustion arid then arise invigorated 
and refreshed to take on another at
tack.’’

The Journal thinks Varsity should 
ride through to a play-off with Argos 
which would be the game of the sea
son.

This seems to be a year of upsets 
for the pugilistic champions.

Johnny Buff, holder of the flyweight 
and bantam titles, has been shorn of 
both.

First Joe Lynch beat Buff for the 
bantam title, then Pancho Villa took 
over the flyweight honors.

JAMES J. DELANEY (LEFT), HARxvY GREB OUGHT)
Gene Tunney. light heavyweight 

champion, was defeated by Harry Greb, 
Georges Carpentier fell before Battling 
Siki, and to top it off the venerable 
Jack Britton was Anally dethroned by 
Mickey Walter for the welteh title.

Is Harry Greb due for a surprise 
when he meets James J. Delaney at 
Oklahoma City, Okla., on Nov. 17? Will 
Delaney continue the habit of dethron
ing champs that has become so popu
lar?

Who is this fellow James J. Delaney? 
No doubt that will be your first 
thought when you read of the Greb 
match.

Sensation of the West.
Jim Delaney, as he is known in fistic 

circles, is the sensation of the west. 
His fame has not yet spread to the 
east, but Mike Gibbons and Mike Col
lins, who are handling his affairs, feel 
that the effete east will be saying a lot 
of nice things about him after his fight 
with Greb.

Delaney is a product of St. Paul, Minn., 
known in ring circles as the “City of 
Champions.” Just think of it—St? Paul 
has produced the Gibbons brothers.

Mike and Tommy: Billy Miske. Mike 
O’Dowd. Jock Malone and Johnny 
Ertle. all former champions or near 
champs.

Jim Delaney is the latest output of 
the “City of Champions” and many of 
the western critics consider him the 
flashiest, cleverest and hardest hitting 
boxer that St. Paul has ever turned out.

Delaney is 21 years old, a native of 
St. Paul and Irish through fud through. 
His father was born in Tipperary and 
his mother is from Kildare.

Preliminary Meeting Will Be Held Possibly Friday To Go
Into Plan.

A preliminary meeting will be held them and a chance to direct their own,
this week to go over the possibilities of 
organizing a London and district 
basketball association this season. If 
the plan is found feasible, then at a 
later meeting Stratford. Woodstock and 
St. Thomas will be asked to send dele
gates to a meeting, which would form 
the district.

With Western and the Y. M. C. A. 
gyms capable of producing senior and 
intermediate teams: an industrial 
league and Central Collegiate to draw 
on for junior and juveniles, with a 
possible representative entry from the 
Garrison Basketball League. London 
would seem to have the nucleus of a 
district organization. It is believed that 
the other cities would welcome this 
change in the O. B. A. as it affects

affairs more closely than they may 
be directed from Toronto. However, 
before a general meeting is called this! 
point will be determined and the feel
ing of the other cities brought forth 
The preliminary local meeting may be’ 
held Friday night.

There is really little argument against 
the plan, It is painted out, except that 
possibly for the first season or so the 
winner going out of the London and 
district to meet the other O. B. A 
teams would not be as fast as if any 
of the cities concentrated on a team 
picked as it has been in the past 
Meantime, however, more players would 
be developed, and the effort would show 
in probably the second season, and bet , 
ter basketball than is played now would 
result.

Five
Pins

Cochran ....................... 133
Brown ........................... 173

145 184— 462
190 171— 531'

Totals .......................  753 1009 1027—2789
Dowlers.

226 224— 678 
102 165— 370.
145 183— 4821 
138 116— 402'
H33 140— 443

Ball ..................................... 228
Cole ................................ 103
Rush ................................. 154
Groom ...............................*48
Crocker ............................ 170

GEORGE LEAGUE.

MoFie ...........................  124
Dickens.......................... 185
Deimage .......................... 172
Collins ........................... 97
Hooten ..............................193

Totals ............................721
Zettas.

: Gorman ......................... 170
mi* , » it. . , I Dickinson ....................  124Tlie latest sensation in boxing circles i Cooper 127

is of rangy construction, standing six ; Hodges   187
J. Gower ......................  155

Totals 803 744 828—2375

feet, has a reach of 79 inches. He is 
a clever boxer and has a terrific punch 
when he sets. His footwork is superb.

Delaney will get his first real tryout 
against Greb. It will give a good line 
on the youngster, who has been so high
ly touted. If he delivers against Greb Connolly

Totals ........................ 763
Gwens.

‘ V. Gower .................... 155

he will be in big demand in the east.
Delaney is a protege of Mike Gibbons. 

For three years Mike has tutored him. 
The youngster has been brought along 
slowly. His backers now feel that he 
is ready to meet any fighter in the 
world from 160 to 175 pounds.

Queens Confident, With Harding Back,
Of Winning in Montreal Saturday $ ^ u,t

Kingston, Nov. 13.—■'The story that 
Shaughnessy of McGill was in King
ston last week secretly coaching 
Queen's is all moonshine, it is declar
ed at Queen’s. Shaughnessy was not 
here, Billy Hughes, of Montreal, be
ing in charge of the tricolor players. 
Toronto newspapers have Harding 
on Queen’s line-up Saturday, Hard
ing did not play, and accordingly the 
half back line was that much weaker. 
Rugby followers say that Varsity had 
better not underestimate Queen’s 
team by Saturday’s game. Tricolor 
players are ready this week for the 
most grueling drill In order to cor
rect their mistakes of Saturday. With 
a dry field and the ginger they dis
played in Toronto two weeks ago. it 
is thought that Queen’s may yet win 
the championship.

Queen's have no excuses to offer 
for their defeat on Saturday, simply 
saying they played a rotten game 
and could never play so poorly again.

George Awrey, whose presence was 
missed by Queen’s Saturday, has still 
confidence that it is in his team to 
defeat Varsity next Saturday.

Awrey Was Missed.
________ It is claimed that if Awrey had

New York, Nov. 13.—The U. S. Golf been on the sideline Saturday, the

WARN AGAINST TOO HIGH 
PRIZES FOR PRO GOLFERS

Harding on the line-up next Satur
day Queen’s expect to stage a come
back. While the Varsity avalanche 
dampened the spirits of the Queen’s 
team for a short time after the game, 
their natural, optimistic, never-dy
ing Queen’s spirit was not long in 
asserting itself. “On to the play
off” is their cry now, although Sat
urday’s game was a heavy blow. 
Coach George Awrey, of Queen’s, was 
much improved in health today. He 
expressed confidence in the ability 
of his team to turn in an entirely 
different showing in the play-off. 
Naturally, the result of Saturday’s 
battle is quite a shock to him, but 
his confidence in the team is un
shaken.

-GOSSIP-

Peri 
Vasbuider . 
Williams .

Totals . .

Wilson ... 
V. Cooper 
Elliott . . 
Downing . 
Aldridge .

Totals ..

166 . 90— 380
106 89— 330
70 134— 376 i

114 178— 389 '
172 149— 514 [
628 640—1989 !

183 130— 483
104 116— 344
109 105— 341
159 145— 491
208 147— 510

763 643—2169

130 187— 472
112 103— 309 
147 100— 376
151 132— 441
167 161— 521

707 683—2119

LIGGETT’S LEAGUE.
Klenso.

T. Linker ...................  191 175 148— 51 !
J. McLean ................ 92 232 173— 197

Totals ........................ 283 407 321—1011.
Cara Nome.

F. Muir ........................  141 155 135— 431,
G. Thompson ........... 166 197 165— 528

Totals

G. McXintch 
E. Adams ...

Totals

O. Cake . 
H. Linley

Totals

......... 307
Jonteel.

...........  127

........... 154

......... 281
Paradis........ 68

........... 104

..................172
Puretest.

Fairley .................. 134
Bawden ................ 51

352 300— 959

98 162— 3871
144 141— 439

242 303— 8261

102 .137— 3 OS, 
72 80— 256

174 217—~563.

107
133

152— 3 S3 
130— 316

Totals

DELAWARE HIGH WINS 
TWO FROM MELBOURNE

137— 543 
151— 411 !
155__ 488 ! W. Olanmill
100— 392 i Milligan . 
181— 519

____ ____ ! Totals ....

......... 175
Peptona.

........... 124
............ 119

242 282— 699

175 448
312!

243 264 253— 76i/
794 835

Association today issued a warning and 
protest against the growing practice of 
offering large purses as an Inducement 
to professionals to compete in open 
tournaments and exhibitions.

“While the United States Golf Asso
ciation.” says a statement of the execu
tive committee, “has no desire to hinder 
or hamper any professional from com
peting in prize money tournaments, or 
from earning money to the limit of his 
ability, nevertheless the present officials 
feel if the practice now in vogue is not ! 
checked great harm will be done in 
creating a class of professional players 
who will devote their entire time and 
attention to attending tournaments.”

BRITISH SOCCER

LONDON MAY GET PLAYOFF Press
games

St. Thomas and Woodstock to Battle 
For Inter-County Title.

Says the Wise Old Owl :
There are men for ever 

craving
The |ey that lies In 

shaving,
Yet twenty times a 

day they pass It 
by.

Other men are getting It— 
The men who are Gillet» 

ting It—
They’ve found It and It’s 

theirs until they die.

*the New Improved

Gillette»in Jmi Jt/«V

REMINGTON U. IVLC. 
AMMUNITION AT

BROCK’S
The Sporting Goods Store of London. 

111 Dundee St., Corner of Talbot.
ywt

Woodstock, Nov. 13.—The champion
ship of the Inter-county League will be 
settled some day this week with a game 
on neutral grounds between the Wood- 
stock Collegiate and the St. Thomas 
Collegiate II.

The teams are group winners and 
played two. games to settle the cham
pionship, each winning a game. St. 
Thomas claimed the championship on 
points scored, while the locals con
tended there should be a third game.

This has now been decided on, and 
it is likely that the game will be played 
in London on Friday afternoon.

London, Nov. 13.—(Canadian 
Cable.) — Results of football 
played today were as follows:

London Charity Fund.
Clapton Orient 0, Crystal Palace 2.

London Challenge Cup (Replayed 
Game).

Charlton 5, Nunhead 0.
Rugby.

Oxford University 14, Edinburgh 
Acads 6.

score would have- been cut in two, as 
it was owing to fumbles that Varsity 
team scored two touches.

Queen’s players expect that 
Shaughnessy will take charge of 
them during the week.

In voting for the play-off with 
Varsity to be in Montreal, Queen’s 
was not considering its own interests, 
but wanted to be fair to McGill," 
which university had always been fair 
with both Kingston and Toronto. 
Queen’s players would prefer placing 
on the Varsity field, as they think 
they do better there than in Montreal 
or Kingston. For instance, last year 
they played Varsity to a 13—12 score 
in Toronto, and this season defeated 
Varsity on its own grounds by 15 to 
13, whereas they lost to Varsity here 
Saturday.

18,000 Will See Game.
From Montreal comes word that a 

crowd of 18,000 will attend the play
off game Saturday, a larger number- 
than perhaps would have attended 
in Toronto, owing to Queen’s had 
showing here on Saturday.

Delaware, Nov. 13.—Melbourne Con
tinuation School played return games 
of girls' and boys' basketball in Dela
ware on Tuesday, Nov. 7.

The girls’ game was well played, the 
teams being evenly matched and both 
using excellent combination plays. Avis 
MeRobert made a splendid center player 
for Melbourne, and succeeded a number 
of times in breaking up the Delaware 
combination. Kathleen Eiviage, for
ward. and Elora Shave, guard, saved 
the game for Delaware.

The score: Delaware 10, Melbourne 6.
Referee—Miss Conway.
The boys’ game, under the excellent 

management of Referee Nelson Adair, 
was clean and quick The teams, with 
points made by each player, were:

Melbourne—A. Elder, G. Lang. D. 
Bateman, K. Campbell (3), B. Brown.

Delaware—L. Pincombe (4), C. Bart
lett (3). K. Tilden» (2). H. Bateman (2), 
C. Nash. M. McDonald (spare).

The score: Delaware 11, Melbourne 3.

SOUTHGATE WINS GOLF
CUP AT SEAF0RTH

Seaforth, Nov. 13. — The final round 
for the Cresswell trophy was played on

V.'WWAWW.'.WWJW.V
Bill Carrigan, former leader of the 

Red Sox, can manage his old team again 
next year if he desires.

Harry Frazee, owner of the Sox, ad
mits that Carrigan is the man he is 
after to handle the Boston American 
League tea pi.

The sorry showing made by the Red 
Sox last season demands action. No 
one realizes it more than Frazee. He 
feels that a managerial change Is abso
lutely necessary.

Carrigan, a big favorite in Boston, 
is the one man that could restore lost 
prestige to the American League.

# * *
The proposition has been put up to 

Carrigan. and it is up to him to refuse 
or accept the leadership. It is under
stood the money question will not enter 
into the affair. Frazee will pay any 
reasonable figure Carrigan demands.

The owner of the Red Sox believes | 
that his team with a bit of strength j 
added here and there would be any
thing but a last place proposition.

While fond of Hughey Duffy, Frazee 
believes the club needs a driver to get 
anywhere. Duffy is too agreeable with 
his athletes and they get away from 
him.

Bill Carrigan is the only manager 
who was ever able to make Ruth step 
the way he wanted him. When with 
Boston the Babe behaved himself.

Will Jack Bentley, the BaT5e Ruth of 
the minors, start the season with the 
New York Giants?

Rumor has it. that Bentley was se
cured by McGraw to use in a trade 
that would bring Eddie Roush back to 
the Giants.

McGraw says that he intends to use 
Bentley as a pitcher. The New York 
Club doesn’t need a southpaw, Art Nehf 
is one of the best in the National
League.

# # •
The Giants need a centerfielder

badly. Cincinnati could stand some j
pitching strength. First base also needs ! 
attention. While Jake Daubert played j 
the best first hase in the National ; 
League last season the aged Jake can
not be expected to go on forever.

Roush, no doubt, is dissatisfied at j 
Cincinnati. He joined the club late in i

INTER-CLUB LEAGUE.
Moose.

J. Forbes ...................... 158 233 208— 599
N Adams .................... 229 264 268— 761 I
D. Scheiding .............  167 115 199— 481
F. Wilson .................... 144 212 148— 504
T. Crawford ...............  14S 207 171— 526

Totals..............

i Western Cagers 
Practice Tonight

Representative Team to Enter Inter
collegiate Series.

C. David 
N. Halils .. 
E. Simon . 
C. Franks 
S. Bestine

Totals ..

Croke .. .. 
Moisse .. . 
Clark .. 
Cribbon ..

........... 846 1031
Syrian.

........... 126 176

........... 107 217

........... 131 144
........... 197 224
........... 144 158

994—2871

200— 502 
189— 513 

91— 366 
223— 64 4 
213— 515

Totals

Gillies .. 
Rush .. 
Ball .. .
Wan less 
Down ..

Totals

Ed. McGee 
H. Volt . . . 
T. Brazier 
P Cusolito 
Ri McNeil

Totals ..

........... 705
K. of C.

........... 158
........... 168
........... 100
...........  131
........... 109

........... 668
Orient*.

........... 223

........... 203

........... 171

........... 196

...........  193

919 916—2540

183
203
146
112
170

194— 535 
149— 520 
131— 377 
170— 413 
182— 461

814 826—2306

219 146— 588
195 171— 569 
224 174— 569
125 250— 571
236 182— 611

986 999 923—2918

D. S. PERRIN. 
Lollypops.

................. 94 16
.....................  114 14
.....................  136 21

.................. 126 1(
.....................  168 It

150— 404 
171— 430 
174— 521 
192— 419 
138— 474

Candidates for Western’s representa
tive team, which may b* found in e i 11 • • ■ : 
the Intermediate Intercollegiate baskt” - 
ball seconds or the O. B. A. and pos
sibly both, will have their first .workout 
tonight down at the Medical gymn.

There should be some good materia) 
at Western this year, as the Inter-. 
Faculty League developed a number 
players last year, and the Western team 
made a good showing otherwise. Clirei 
is the only letterman lost to the uni
versity in basketball, and the veteran:* 
of two seasons and 15 new candidates 
will probably workout tonight.

Friday night the candidates for the 
representative co-ed team will hold a 
first workout at the Oxford street gym: . 
The Co-Eds may enter the Girls' City* 
League, but in any case will play ;i 
number of exhibition games wiCi 
Varsity and McDonald Hal!.

TENPINS

A. Bam ford 
J Macintosh 
VV. Cook ... 
E. Lome ... 
W\ Wood ...

Total* ..

MeGeough . 
Finnigan .. 
Eurridge .. 
Zimmerman 
MacCallum

...........................  738 791 825—2251
Malto Creams.

... 110 109 100— 319

... 128 83 78— 2S9

... 127 163 97— 387

... 81 154 104— 139

... 121 123 139— 383

Minions defeated Picas three straight 
-in the Printers' League yesterday, 
Apsev with 562 being high gun of tho 
games.

Picas.
McLean ........................... 126 170 156— 453
G. Delaney ...................  130 136 151— 4171
J. Millett ........................ 168 145 125— 438
H. Cameron .................  161 139 130— 4:; »

.................. 567 632
Peggy Orients.
.................. 181 211

................ 87 157
................ 112 56
................  108 160

.................... 115 102

518—1817

146— 53 S 
129— 373, 

42— 219- 
150— 418 
176— 393

Totals............

I McPherson 
i. Apsey ...

McIntyre 
I. Linitt .....

Totals .. ..

........... 588
M Inions.

...........  147

...........  152

...........  177

........... 179

590 562—1740

655 671 646—1972

it»; local Kolf links last'Saturday, when | ^ «eason alter holding out for months IR 
W Southgate deieuted K G. MaxtTag-j over^salary dlff ^ ^ c|ub

The game was of unusual interest,!*11» merely a blind the real purpose 
that it renHired two extra1 being to get him back into good stand- 

heG^to reach a decision I Ing so that he would he eligible to playBoth platers showed fine form, turn-! «".I9?? shouW * ,ra,J’’ be m*‘l* for him- 

With ing in cards of 81 and 82 respectively.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE.

TOMMY GIBBONS K.O.’S 
ASHE IN OfrE ROUND

Detroit. Nov. 13.—It took just one 
I round here tonight for George Ashe of 
* Philadelphia to find out that Tommy 
! Gibbons doesn’t pull his punches. The 
! men were scheduled for the regulation 
! ten rounds, but Gibbons is nothing but 
! businesslike, and he went to work at 
j the stroke of the gong.

A left-hand punch twice to Ashe’s 
face, thin to the body, with Ashe try
ing to clinch, started the round. When 
they started again it was the beginning 
of the end. Gibbons sent a hard right 
to the solar plexus, and completed the 
job with a left hook that caught the 
Philadelphia lad flush on the point of 
the jaw. Ashe fell flat on his back. 
When the count reached seven he tried 
to rise,, but could not, so was assisted 
to his corner, his brain still foggy and 
the birdies singing sweetly.

THelen Says He’ll
Still Play Tennis

MogjthekI = let me 

CHE Noü Akt EXAMPLE- 
oMlYTHe curer day I
TRIED TO TALK ACCIDENT 

IklSURAklCE VllTU A 
VOOUG MAkl VlHO VJA<5 

TAKING SAXoPH^klE 

LESSORS --THAT kit gHT 
HE VJAEFoUklD LNlklG 

^. piOkl THE FLOOR ALOtiG 
3 A SIDE HIS HoRkU A 
—BRICK FROM A

BROKEv! CHIMPEV 
HAD CRASHED THRÜ 
THE VjtkTOOVU AklD 

STRUCK HIM I

Cold Wave 
Coming'

King’s Overcoats will protect you. 
They're the right kind; all-wool, hand 
tailored, moderately priced.. $25.00 up 
Hand-Tailored Suits ............ $20.00 up

Percy Q. King
Over John Graham * Co.

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Nov. 13.—"I will be 
able to handle a 

j. racquet soon, and 
hope to start prac
ticing tennis with
in six or eight 

| weeks,•' William T.
Tilden, world ten- 

| nis champion, said 
, today as he left the 
-Germantown Hos
pital. Tilden lost 
the tip of the mid
dle finger on his 
right hand through 

I Infection, due to a 
’light scratch •■e- 

he ran 
in

NES I 
KklOVJ - BUT 
I SOT ALLTH' 
IklSÜRAkiCE I 

CAkJTûTE kJ0Vj =
sellTHis PolicV 
TO~rH' egg viHo 
GAVE Yoü MY 
klAME = HE'S 

GOkltJA Have aiJ
ACCIDENT1

Ha-UA‘ I CAÜ 
Tie That LikiE 
OF HtS= I Kklû’jJ 

A GUY WHO 
BROKE His 

FlklGER SIGkllklG 
HIS MAME TO
A kl ACCIDENT

POLICY =

BY AHRfify
” >

He'd .beTterN] 
WRITE OKIE OUT 
FOR HIMSELF 

BEFORE he 
"DISLOCATES HIS 

CHlklTRYlUGTO 
TALK BUS ikSTO 
_ BUYlklG -

McGraw usually gets what he wants. 
The. leader of the Giants wants Roush. 
The Bentley deal may be the means of 
bringing about the transfer, 

i **#
Pitching runs in cycles. The major 

leagues constantly vary as to their 
pitching strength.

Just at present the American League 
is weak on southpaws. There really 

isn’t a great left-hander in the Ameri
can League.

Dick Kerr of the Chicago White Sox, 
perhaps the most valuable southpaw 
in the organization, spent, last year in 
the independent ranks because of a 
salary difference.

Heimach of the Athletics, ^ennock of 
Boston, Pruett of St. Louis, Mogidge 
of Washington and Oldham of Chicago 
are the best of a very ordinary lot.

There is no southpaw in the Ameri
can League who registers up to the 
caliber of Cooper of Pittsburg. Nehf of 
New York and Rixey of Cincinnati.

* * *
Official of the factory In Philadelphia 

that supplies the major leagues with 
baseballs, hint that the ball may not 
be as lively next year.

The fact that over 1.000 home runs 
were made in the two major leagues 
has caused certain agitation against 
the lively ba'I. Some of the magnates

Totals ............................ 603
Gee Whizz.

Steele............................... 163
Gregory .............................134
Fisher ................................ 179
White.................................. 146
Currie .............................. 148

Totals ............................ 770
Humdinger.

F. Henry ......................  192
F. Lonian .................... *. 110
W. Kenney .................. 97
P. Gowers .................... 131
L. Smith ......................... 168

Totals ............................ 698
Beechnut.

C. Drink water ...........  154
T. W. McFarlane.... 86
J. Galpin ...................... 109
G. Chantier................ 158
F. St. Lawrence.... 112

686 6*3—1932;

174 199— 536 > 
161 121— 416 1
143 179— 501
120 73— 339
159 151— 458

757 723—2250

147 136— 475 
133 128— 371
156 107— 360 
139 149— 419
127 196— 491

702 716—2116

119 95— 368
130 156— 382. 
152 110— 371 
168 153— 479 ! 
93 113— 318

U. S. ALL-STARS WIN TWO 
GAMES IN NIPPON

Tokio, Nov. 13.—The United Statr
ail-star baseball team touring Japai. 
won another victory here today when 
it defeated Keiogijuku University 12 tv 
0. The Americans made 20 hits and 
one error, while their opponents, shut 
out without a single hit, made four 
errors.

The United States all-star baseball 
toam, touring Japan, defeated the. 
Waseda University team 13 to 0. The 
Americans got 18 hits and made one 
error. The Japanese got two hits and 
made four errors. A crowd estimated, 
at 6,000 saw the game.

Totals

Rockwood

Cushman

619 662 627—1918

FOREST CITY. 
Geo. Whites.

..................... 144 156
.....................  150 302

......................  153 216

BOXERS AT MEDICAL GYMN.
The Western U. boxing class, whi: 

is being conducted by Physical I>.:ev. 
Blake of the Central Collegia t< si a f: 
will now hold forth at the new in diet 
school gymn instead of at Oxford street

224— 524
225— 677 
223— 592

likes free hitting rather than airtight 
pitching, the magnates seem to think 
the hitting end of the game is being 
overdone.

It is said the matter will be freely 
discussed at the coming major league 
meeting, and it wouldn't be at all sur
prising if the order went out to slow 
up the ball, which after all simply

MARYLEBONE C. C. WINS.
Cape Town. 8.A., Nov. 13. — (I'.muii. 

Press Cable via Reuter's).—The Mary 
bone cricket eleven touring South Afri 
were successful in their match with 
western province team, winning by 
wickets.

The South Africans made 145 and -■ 
while the visit in y team re died 
and 40 for four wickets. Phi lb 
the veteran Hampshire pr 
scored 97. while P. G. H. 
within one run of that total.

M.

id-r

feel that the tree hitting that has j means that the yarn will not be so | 
featured the gantes fm the past three tightly wound around the cork center
years will soon have robbed the home 
run of much of its thrill, since it's 
getting so common.

White it is conceded that the public

It is the yarn and the way it ic 
placed on the ball that produces the 
liveliness of the sphere rather than the 
cork center

THREE-PIECE COSTUME.
Wide ha fids of gray carae,. 

a brown duvetyn thre --p-e-- 
tume that is embroidered with 
sr rolls.

The Quality Cigar

DAVID HARUI1
Better than ever

Kl IKlSURAKlCE. nrswiN
FAklS BÜ STAR'S EARS =
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RANSACKS HOME I WORK OF MASTERS 'Giant Lake Freighter, W. Grant Morden,
WHILE GIRLS CHAT! GIVEN TO TORONTO Earns $35,000 Freight Charges in Trip

Burglar Gags Child, Searches ’H. C. Rogers of England
Room, Then Makes 

Escape.
Makes Art Donation of In

calculable Value.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—While six people 
were chatting downstairs a masked 
bandit climbed in a second-story 
window at 35 Symington avenue last 
night, bound and gagged a 14-year- 
old girl who surprised him, and after 
a fruitless search for valuables, made 
his escape.

It was at the home of Mrs. George 
Hagan. She and her husband were 
out for the evening, and at 8 o'clock 
four of her daughters and two friends 
were sitting in the parlor. Her 14- 
year-old daughter Mina was lying in 
a. bed in the front upstairs room, 
which operlooks the veranda through 
a bay window.

Suddenly the window was thrown 
up and a man entered. He gagged 
her with her own handkerchief and 
hair ribbon, and bound her with a 
thick hemp rope. He then searched 
the room. He went through the | 
bureau drawers, scattering the con- i 
tents on the floor, he pulled the cover : 
off, threw boxes, trinkets and jewel 
cases on the carpet In a fruitless 
search for money. When the girls 
downstairs began to play the piano 
he grew alarmed and escaped as He 
had entered over the veranda.

-Toronto is about 
donation of in-

Toronto, Nov. 13.- 
to receive an art 
calculable value.

The donor Is Hunter C. Rogers, 
now residing in Cobham, Surrey. He 
recently made a public announce
ment in Plymouth that he is going 
to present Toronto with a collection 
of fifteen pictures by the world's 
greatest artists. These superb mas
terpieces are probably now on the 
road, and will be housed either in 
the university museum or in the To
ronto Art Gallery, according to 
whether, Mr. Currelly or Mr. Greig 
will win out in the fight for posses
sion.

Neither of these gentlemen had 
heard of this notable bequest, and 
when informed of it by The Adver
tiser they were, to put it mildly, 
very excited, if any of the pactures 
date back to the Pyramids, Mr. Cur- 
rilly is resolved to claim them for 
the museums, and Mr. Greig is equal- 

! ly resolute to claim them for the Art

Port Arthur, Nov. 13.—Thirty-five 
thousand dollars in freight charges 
will be earned by the steamer W. 
Grant Morden. which will leave to
night with 450,000 bushels of wheat 
and 50,000 bushels of barley, one of 
the largest cargoes ever carried on 
the lakes. The Morden has made 
several trips this season, with earn-

With the close of the regular period 
of navigation but 16 days distant, 
there is a concerted demand at lower 
lake ports for ships to take grain 
down the lakes, and good prices are 
being offered. The vanguard of what 
is said to be a large fleet coming to 
the head of the lakes for cargoes is 
due tonight, when ten vessels will ar
rive, all light, and will immediately

ings running from $20,000 to $30,000. commence to load.

LOVE NOTES MAY 
PROVE SANITY

Suitor’s Letters,Brought Into 
Court To Free Girl From 

Asylum.

Cage

T we

Bill AVY’ 

Gym Shapes Up
Leagues to Start—Industrial 

and House.

I Gallery as paintings. Time alone and 
| the inspection of the canvases will 
settle the dispute.

Resided Near Toronto.
The story of how Mr. Rogers came 

into possession of these masterpieces 
reads like a romance, and it is a ro
mance. Although his name is not in 
any Toronto directory subsequently 
to 1916, he Ifng resided in the neigh
borhood of the city, and made a 
small fortune, probably in the mar
ket garden business. Returning to 
England his fortune vanished, and he 
was recently reduced to living, with 
his wife and five children, on the 
Cobham rates.

Impoverished Circumstances.
The rent became due, and all Mr.

The basketball program for the *‘Y” 
gym begins to take shape.

Rather than hold any more meetings, 
it is almost certain that the new in
dustrial league will be started away 
next Saturday night. There are eight 
teams as certainties now. and hitce the | Rogers had in the world was an old 
league gets under way several more chest in the garret, a cherished heir

loom from his Cornish ancestors, oneteams may join
This league will develop at least SO 

r ew players, as only one outside player 
is allowed each team, and it means 
that dependence must be placed on 
talent working in the industry.

The teams are: G. T. R. Apprentices, 
Penmans, S mailman & Ingram, Cana
dian Express, Somerville Paper Box, 
London Life, Northern Life and Public 
Utilities.

A “Y** house league will probably 
be started off a week from Friday 
night. This league will draw teams 
from tne junior businessmen’s class, 
athletic club, the members, and pos
sibly the Kiwanians. The latter may 
lie too strong, and it will be up to the 
other teams whether they will be 
voted in.

SIMS PRAISES WORK 
OF BRITISH SAILORS

Declares He Likes Empire’s 
Men Because They Are 

Good Sports.

The following is the report of S. S. 
No. 13, London township, for the 
months of September and October. 
Figures indicate per cent. Those 
marked with an asterisk indicate ab
sence for one or more examinations: 

Form V—Orma Ellis, 81.
Form IV. Sr.—Albert C’ollver, 72; 

•Eddie Gray, 49.
Form IV., Jr.—Pearl Collver, 76; 

Tteta Sells, 63; ‘Genevieve Hare, 57.
Form III, Jr.—Lila Collver, 72; 

Verna Quinney, 61.
Form II, Sr.—Walter Ellis. 71; 

Velma Edwards, 69; ‘Wallie Steele, 
56; ‘Harry Steele, 56; Gordon Ar- 
rand, 47.

Form I—Kathleen Collver, 70; Mar
jory Griffith, 62; Belle Campbell, 60.

Primer—Florence Higgs, 100; Perry 
Higgs, 49.

Number on roll, 19. Average at
tendance, 15.

J. E. McINTYRE, Teacher.

The following is the school report 
for S. S. No. 14, Westminster (names 
in order of merit ) :

Form V.—Bella McPherson, Thos. 
Adams, Billy McCullough.

Form IV.—Wilfrid Johnston, Anna 
White, Cecil Wright, Harold Daw
son, Gwennle Shore, Irene Bagnal. 
Billy Comer, Lloyd Healy, Ray Dick- 
out, Murray Johnston.

Form III.—Jean McPherson, Ruth 
Bainard. Mack Healy. James Milne, 
Andy Johnston, Sam Adams, Thos. 
Dawson.

Form IT. Sen.—Helen Coûter. Jessie 
Smith, Norman Smith, Harrv Brown, ru blemish masters. 
Jack Brown. daens. Van Mieris antJack Brown.

Form II. Jun.—Eugene Milne. Otto 
Johnston, Jack Adams, Lillian 
Adams.

Senior Primer — Donald Shore, 
Clement Milne. Thos. Smith.

Junior Primer—Stanley Johnston.

The. following is the report of S.S. 
No. 2, London. Names in order of 
merit.

Sr. IV—Addle O'Neil, Marion Hod- 
gins, Clifford llodgins, equal), Edna 
Tom Henry.
Stanley, Joe O’Neil, Aljoe O’Neil, 

Sr. Ill—Warren McDonald.
Sr. It—Edith Henry, Olive McDon

ald. Roy O’Neil, Lawrence McDonald.
First book—Florence Henry, Merna 

Hodgins.
M. Hobbs—Teacher.

of whom was the famous portrait 
painter Hoppner.

When he emptied the chest he 
heard something rattle. It was the 
rapping of the ghosts of art. It was 
the bones of the old masters hidden 
away in a, secret drawer. They were 
all there from Tintoretto and Tina, 
Velasquez and Rubens, down to 
Oppie and Hoppman, who were con
temporaries of Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
and Dr. Samuel Johnson. Mr. Rogers | 
did not at first realize the value of j 
his “treasure trove." He took a price
less Hoppner to a London art dealer 
and humbly asked for 10 shillings, 
the amqunt of his rent. The dealer 
promptly gave him £5 and came to 
inspect his cottage. He caught sight 
of a picture on the wall. "Do you 
mean to say you have been starv
ing,” said he, “with that staring you 
in the face. It is a Rembrandt."

Rembrandt Realizes $35,000.
It has since been sold to an Ameri

can, who was glad to snap it up for 
$35.000, also the chest itself for $1,500. 
The dealer continued his search, and 
found on the walls and in the cellar 
many more pictures which Mr. 
Rogers had thought merely ancestral 
rubbish.

They were covered with dust. The 
gilding was tarnished. The varnish 
was cracked. But they were indis
putable masterpieces. Mr. Rogers 
had been living for years in the 
Louvre without knowing it. He sold 
this first collection from the chest 
and the cottage for $115.000. The 
dealers robbed him and were in their 
turn robbed by experts from Kansas 
City. Mr. Rogers' good fortune did 
not stop here. He received word 
from a firm of Cornwall solicitors 
that a relative had left him an even 
more valuable art legacy. Mr. 
Rogers would not divulge the name of 
the solicitors or the. relative. He 
does not want any more relatives to 
hear of him and leave him art 
legacies. He has all the old masters 
he will need for years to come.

Valued at $200,000.
The second collection Is valued at 

$150,000 or $200,000 making no allow
ance for the rate of exchange and the 
most urgent demand for old masters 
in America. In contains a Constable, 
for which $50.000 has been offered and 
refused; seven more Opies and Hopp- 
tiers, also paintings by famous Dutch 

such as Jor- 
and the two Van

Der Meers.
There is, in addition, some Intimate 

correspondence of Jan Van Der Meer 
the elder. But Mr. Rogers will not 
hear of selling them. He thinks it 
would be sacrilege to betray the 
secrets of the illustrious dead.

He is now rich and famous, and he 
is able to realize his greatest am
bition. which he says is to return to 
Canada. He contemplates settling 
next March on a small country estate 
near Toronto, possibly at Oakville, 
so that his Opies and Hoppners may 
become acquainted with Mr. Herbert 
Cox s Romneys and Gainsboroughs 
which belong to the same period.

ST. THOMAS MOONSHINE 
BAFFLES COMMISSIONERS

Boston, Nov. 13.—Love letters writ
ten to Dorothy Gordon, 21-year-old 
Boston heiress to $400,000, whose im
prisonment In an asylum for the in
sane at the instigation of her guardian 
has shocked the city, have been 
spread on the record to, prove Miss 
Gordon was perfectly sane, witfc 
all the interests common to girls of 
her age.

Allegations that the girl was un
balanced mentally are ridiculous, says 
her uncle, John L. Gardiner of Bald
win, Long Island, who is bringing 
suit to remove William F. Jardine as 
guardian.

Feared Marriage.
Jardine, who received $50 a week 

for management of Miss Gordon’s 
estate and $5,000 a year for serving as 
president of the Gordon Supply 
Company, caused the commitment, 
tearing the girl would marry Willard 
Newell, a civil engineer. This mar
riage would have deprived him of his 
custody of the estate, Jardine has 
admitted at hearings.

Three letters from young Newell to 
Miss Gordon, written before she be
came of legal age to wed. reveal him 
as a former A. E. F. soldier. Previous 
reports have listed him as a former 
student of the Massachusetts Insti
tue of Technology.

It is disclosed now he is engaged 
hi engineering work at Key West, 
Florida.

While the letters could not by any 
Imaginative stretch be defined as 
conveying romantic love, all refer 
anxiously to Miss Gordon's forth
coming twenty-first birthday, which 
would have brought her into her in
heritance and at the same time en
abled her to defy her guardian’s 
wishes and marry the man of her 
choice.

One of Newell's letters developed 
that the suitor was waiting until Miss 
Gordon became of legal age, so they 
could get married, and made frequent 
references to her birthday in his 
letters.

In one he said:
"Just when does your birthday 

come, Dot? I bet you know just how 
many days it is now."

In another letter Newell wrote:
"I have only one thing to worry 

about—business. I have no home 
life, and school is a thing of the past. 
When you write again. Dot, let me 
know whether you will be at Cam
bridge during vacation, or if you 
have moved."

"Gee, how time does fly?" wrote 
Newell, in still another letter. "I have 
lost tr^ck of your birthday, but I do 
know that if It has not come already 
it cannot be far off. Take good care 
of yourself. Dot, and don't study too 
hard or you will get thin.”

pro-
Special to The Advertiser.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—"I am 
British," declared Rear Admiral Sims 
of the United States navy, in address
ing a crowded gathering at the Cana
dian Club today. “In fact I am 
characterized by the Hearst papers 
as the popular British admiral in the 
American navy. I like the British, be
cause they are good sports, and will 
stand the gaff without whimpering 
at all. (Loud cheers.) You can tor
pedo a British sailor till he Is blue 
in the face, but he will still go back 
to sea.

“It would be doing no harm," said 
Admiral Sims, “to touch one’s cap to 
a greasy British fireman when he 
went on deck for a bit of fresh air. 
Retired Admiral 'Sims' speech 
abounded in humorous anecdotes and 
witticisms, characteristic of the 
breeziness of the sea.

“If it had not been for those Brit
ish sailors, and the sailors generally 
standing by in the Great War, not all 
our armies could have saved you. 
(Cheers.)

“Of all the Instruments of warfare 
the submarine is the most remark - 
aihle, and singularly enough it will 
make for peace in the future, simply 
because it will make it impossible 
for any nation to strike against an
other across the seas. If that nation's 
coasts are defended by a sufficient 
number of submarines.

"The airplane," said the rear ad
miral, "performed the same function 
as the submarine within the radius 
wherein it could successfully operate. 
Never again, so long as this world 
lasts, will any fleet be able to main
tain an attack against a coast that 
is protected by more airplanes than 
that fleet can take with it."

U. S. AVIATOR SERIOUSLY 
HURT IN PLANE WRECK

MISS MACSWINEY 
BEGS COMMUNION

Thorndac, Nov. 3.—The standing of 
the pupils of S. S. No. 3, West Nis- 
souri (Wyton School), for the month 
of October, is as follows:

Class IV.—Alma West, Helen 
Parker (equal) ; Kathleen 
Charlie Duffin.

Class HI.—Gladys Barber, Elvy 
Irwin, Rose Miles, Edna Duffin. Pearl 
Bragg, Jean Miles, Margaret Belton, 
Daisy Parker, Earnest Goodfield, Karl 
Long.

Class IT.—Annie Long, Chester 
Walters, Violet Long, Ernest Bragg, 
Lome Barber.

Class I.—Garfield Clark, Dorothy 
Parker, Kathleen Long.

Primer—Audrey Barber, Jack Bel
ton, Billy Hill, Billy Clark.

Teacher—Gladys Skinner.

Special to The Advertiser.
St. Thomas, Nov. 13.—Moonshine 

manufacturing and bootlegging have 
become line arts in this district. Ac- 

lp.T“ ' cording to reports that are current, 
1 lu- I the science of distilling synthetic gin 

1 and other alcoholic beverages has 
been developed to such an extent that 
connoisseurs are saying: "We have 
been fooled : fictitious labels and seals 
are in use."

The report further states that high- 
powered imitations of the finest 
brands from Scotland and Ireland are 
being liberated amongst an unsus
pecting and gullible public. One 
brand of the “booze." of known pat
ent, has been christened "block whis
key;" an imbiber is only able to get 
about a block before it goes home.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 13.—Lieutenant- 
Commander Godfrey Decourcetle Che
valier, one of the navy’s most dar
ing airmen, and the intrepid pilot 
who successfully accomplished the 
feat of landing on the armored deck 
of the airplane tender Langley re
cently, may die as the result of a 
fall on Sunday morning.

His machine was wrecked complete
ly on a forced landing. Chevalier 
sustained severe Internal injuries. 
Mrs. Chevalier, who left Washington 
in a special navy airplane in order 
to reach her husband as soon as pos
sible, narrowly escaped injury when 
the plane was forced to land in 
Chesapeake Bay.

One of the wings was torn from 
the plane as it struck the water.

INTEREST IN IMPERIAL 
SHIELD PLEASES KING

London, Nov.\s.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—The following message has 
been received from Col. Clive Wig- 
ram, on behalf of his majesty the 
king, with reference to the imperial 
challenge shield competition, the re
sults of which have recently been

Dublin, Nov. 13. — Mary Mac- 
Swiney is the only prisoner in 
Mountjoy on a hunger strike. Mrs.
O'Rahilly, who was arrested with 
Miss MacSwiney, and who broke her j published: 
hunger strike Saturday, has been re- “His majesty was glad to notice 
leased. At a public meeting of pro-I the general improvement as compar- 
test against the arrest of the women I ed with the results of 1921, and that 
held in O'Connell street, it .was de- j the special challenge trophies award- 
dared Miss MacSwiney was deter- j e(j py each of the governors-general 
mined to continue her strike, regard- for all-round efficiency have done a 
less of the consequences. Today was great deal to stimulate the competi- 
the tenth day she has refused food. ! tiens in the dominions.
She was reported to be weak, but j “The pronounced advance made by

TO PROBE RAID ON 
HALF-WAY HOUSE

General Williams States the 
Charges of Mrs. Crew To 

Be Investigated.

Special to The Advertiser.
Toronto, Nov. 13!—After conferring 

with Hon. W. E. Raney on his return 
to the parliament buildings this morn
ing General Victor Williams, provin
cial police commissioner, announced 
that a public inquiry would be held 
to Investigate the charges laid by 
Mrs. Crew, proprietor of the Half- 
Way House.

A short time ago O. T. A. officials 
raided the Half-Way House, search
ing for liquor, and Mrs. Crew claimed 
that the family was shut In a room, 
the whole hotel upset, and the affair 
conducted in an improper manner. 
Inspector Sarvls was in charge of 
the squad at the time.

According to section 13 of the Pro
vincial Police Regulations, the ap
proval of the attorney - general is re
quired before an investigation of this 
kind may be ordered.

It is also necessary to first discuss 
the complaint of charges with the 
chairman before submitting the mat
ter to the attorney-general.

Hon. W. E. Raney had been out of 
the city several days, and it was im
possible, therefore, to go into the 
question befpre his return. When he 
arrived at his office this morning 
General Williams submitted his re
port and recommended a public in
quiry.

FARMERS PREPARE 
FOR ACTION IN U. S,

Various Organizations En
couraged Over Results of 

Recent Elections.

Washington, Nov. 13.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Farm bloc leaders in 
the United States Congress and the 
officials of farmers' organizations 
throughout the United States are 
much encouraged over the results of 
the recent elections, and are already 
laying plans for aggressive action in 
Washington to bring about legislation 
which the agricultural community de
mands.

This Includes legislation for a new 
system of rural credits, in which the 
farmer can obtain loans for six 
months to three years on the security 
of his livestock and products, legis
lation to revise the transportation act 
for the purpose of bringing about 
lower freight rates, and a number of 
other matters. Stoppage of the issue 
of tax exempt securities, is one of the 
things the farmer demands.

At one time, the opponents of the 
farm bloc in Congress and elsewhere 
were rejoicing that it was soon to be 
crushed. Nothing of the sort has 
occurred. Instead, it is looming up 
stronger than ever, and along with 
those Republicans who are radical and 
Independent in the two houses, will 
hold the balance of power in the new 
Congress.

Public sentiment in agricultural 
states, as disclosed by the elections, 
indicates the insistence of the farm
ers on law-making to afford them 
relief as to credits, freight rates and 
so on. Consequently agricultural 
members In Congress, who might like 
to sit down and fold their arms, do 
not dare to say so. Inaction would 
mean they would be driven out of 
office two years from now.

Already the agricultural members 
of the House are holding informal 
conferences with a view to control
ling the House committees, and the 
House organization after March 4, as 
far as possible.
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still determined.
At the meeting the following let

ter from her was read:
"I mean to carry on to the end as 

Terry (her brother, the lord mayor 
of Cork) did, with God's help, though 
I have not his consolations."

The letter added that two priests 
had refused her holy communion, 
and that she had written to the 
archbishop.

South Africa and New Zealand Is 
certainly one of the features of the 
report.”

DENIES SEIZURE OF SHIPS.
Rome, Nov. 13.—A report from 

Constantinople that the Russian Bol
shevik! had seized two Italian steam
ships at Batuma, Trans-Caucasia, for 
political reasons, was semi-officially 
denied here today.

SPECIAL-SIX
TOURING
$1795

Built-in-Canada,99

TORONTO MAGISTRATE 
WILL INSPECT PRISON

Toronto, Nov. 13.—Magistrate J. 
Edmund Jones, of Toronto, Is going 
to jail. However, there seems to be 
no scandal associated with this 
event. He Is going of his own free
will to Guelph Reformatory on Wed
nesday in order to learn something 
of the place to which he sends 
prisoners from Toronto police court. 
He will spend 24 hours there, eating 
and sleeping in the jail.

Tomorrow Magistrate Jones ad
dresses the Kiwanis Club of Kit
chener.

Sick Headache 
&Biliousness

These troublesome complaints ire generally due 
to » sluggish liver, and arc most frequently 
experienced by those who lead a sedentary life. 
A teaspoonful of ENO’s “bruit Salt” in a 
glaM of cold water will prove soothing and 
refreshing, and by eliminating harmful -waste 
matter soon restores normality and natural buoy
ancy For your health’s sake ask your druggist lor

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

• ii -W T-A.7V ' -

0U> MA* fk6fCH6K 
Hac ms fAuse Teem 
jouté o out on that hough sthstcH of track

M&AR His PLACÉ sut WHfcisl Ht THRtATtfitV To
thc screen shot h/m up «ight** nuicj

EQUIPMENT

Windshield wiper. Rain
proof, one-piece windshield. 
Cowl lights.

Cowl ventilator. Massive 
head lamps. Tonneau light 
with long extension cord.

Bight-day clock. Thief- 
proof transmission lock. Tool 
compartment in left front 
door. Outside and inside door

Atitsnewlowpriceof $1795 the Studebilker Special • SixTour- 
ing Car maintains Studebaker ideals of quality and performance, 
with added features that make it even a greater value than before.

It is known for its striking beauty just as it is for its thor
ough dependability. Luxurious comfort is assured by the nine- 
inch seat cushions of genuine leather and the long semi-elliptic 
springs, front and rear.

Power, flexibility and ease of handling are combined to 
make the Special-Six the most highly regarded five-passenger 
car on the market.

By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, bodies, 
tops, castings, forgings and stampings, middlemen’s profits on 
such items are eliminated and one profit only is included in 
Studebaker prices. Highest standards of workmanship are 
maintained and materials are the finest the market affords. 
There are 9,500 inspections in the course of manufacture before 
cars are passed for delivery.

In the Special-Six Touring Car you Will find such value and 
satisfaction as only Sfledebaker can offer.

The name Studebaker is your assurance of satisfaction.
MODELS AND PRICES-/, o.b. Walkerville, Ont.

Exclusive of taxes

LIGHT-SIX 
S-PmM, nr w. ».46 a. p.

SPECIAL-SIX
r-Pau , urw a.

30 H. P.

BIG-SIX
7-Pmas., 12T W. B. 

to H. P.

Touring*137^
Roadster

(%.!»•■*.) . lire

Touring___________ $179$
Roadster (2-Pass.)— 1760 
Roadster

(4-Pass. > - - 1705

Touring _$227S
Speedster (4-Pass.).. 2500 
Coupe (4-Pass.) 3175

Conpe-Koadater 
(T Pw ) izzx

Coupe (5-Pass.) 3275
Coupe (4-Pass.) 2750

Rrri.n ... 3225 Sedan..................... 2950 Sedan (Special)_____ 3550

Son-Skid Cord Tiroa» Front and Rear, S tondor d Equipment

FRANK McLACHLIN PHONE 8
86-90 KING STREET, 
LONDON.

THIS IS STUDEBAKER YEAR

How Tire and Rubber 
sales are increased

by Long Distance
Some quotations from recent reports:

,“We have increased our use of Long 
Distance 33-1/3% for the first six 
months of 1922.”
v“When travellers come in they leave 

a list of customers they will be un
able to call on the following week, 
and these are called by Long Distance 
from the Branch Office.”
“At each Branch we have one man 
who does nothing but sell over the tele
phone.”
“One of our staff is allotted to take 
Long Distance orders at his home 
after business hours, so as to secure 
the reduced rate for night service.”
“We often call up customers by Long 
Distance between salesmen’s visits.”

We can tell you how to apply Long 
. Distance to almost any business

B

«
C. H. BEARD

^ Manager, London.
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AMUSEMENTS, LECTURES MEETINGS MALE HELP WANTED

GRAN]
Tonight, 8:16; Tomorrow Mat

inee, 2:16; Evening, 8:16.

The World’s Greatest 
Mystery Play

Direct from The Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, Toronto |

PRICES:

Evenings — 50c to $2,1 
Wedi Mat. 50c to $1.50.

ADVERTISING 
COURSE FOR
BUSINESSMEN

The weekly classes In Adver
tising will commence at the

WESTERN
UNIVERSITY

WEDNESDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

Enroll now for this practical 
course In ad. writing. The fee Is 
small. Phone the Registrar, 
College of Arts, or Prof. E. H. 
Morrow.. Phone 180.

Applicants will be accepted at 
the College of Arts, St. George 
St., on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Waltz
WINTER 

GARDENS 
TONIGHT

WALTZ EVERY THIRD DANCE.
Lovers of waltz make a point of 

being there to boost the old waltz.
SOCIETY NIGHT FRIDAY, b

DANCE
SNcCORMICK'S DINING HALL

Thursday, Nov. 16
at 8:30 p.m. Admission 25c. V

MAJESTIC
Bring the Family.

Musical Night Wednesday. 
HARMONIC MALE QUARTET. 

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA. EXTRA

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
FOOTBALL CLUB.

DANCE
Wednesday, Nov. 15, Hyman Hall, 8 
p.m. Come and enjoy the Caledonian 
Orchestra. A real treat. Tickets 35c.. b

Rummage Sale
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15, 9 A.M.

629 DUNDAS ST.
Under auspices of the Lome Ave.

Mothers’ Club. b

INSTRUCTION.
A STUDENT with matriculation stand-

Shorthand in Canada Business College, 
Chatham, would find himself in line 
for choicest business appointments. 
Write the college for terms. For 
Home Training get Catalogue I.

tAKE MO.NKV at home—315 to $6> paid
weekly for your spare time writing

Weet-Angus Showcard Service. 47 
Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. S2tt

MEN wanting railway station office 
positions with transportation fur
nished, experience unnecessary; write 
quick. Baker, Supt.. Dept 305, Wain- 
tvrlght. St. Louis.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER
CLASSIFIED ADS.

Phone 3670.
Standardized and Indexed for Quick 

Reference.
THE LONDON ADVERTISER.

reserves the right to classify properly 
all advertisements submitted for publi.
cation.

Not responsible for errors In adver
tisements following date of first publi
cation.

Ads. not cancelled after 10 p.m.
Ads. for morning paper must be In 

by 10 p.m.
Ads. for evening paper by 1 p.m. noon.

CLASSIFIED RATES.
13 1-3 per cent reduction on charged 

ads paid within 10 days, as follows:
Daily rates, set solid, per nonpareil 

line:
Charge. Cash

6 days ............................  lie 10c
3 days ............................. 16c lie
1 day ............................  18c 12c
Maximum type limit, 6 and 10 point 

capitals.
Advertisements of 2 lines, minimum

charge.
Engagements, Marriages, Birth and 

Deaths—One Insertion, 31.50; two in
sertions. $2.25.

Memorlam Notices—18 cents per agate 
line (14 lines to the Inch).

Card of Thanks—31.50 per Insertion.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING, 

TRANSIENT.
311-3 per cent reduction If paid with

in 10 days.
Amusements—2284 cents per line each

NOTICE

London District Agricultural 
Society -

Membership tickets for 1923 in 
above society must be purchased 
on or before Nov. 30 next. Annual 
meeting will be held at the West
ern Fair offices on Thursday, Jan.
18, at 8 p.m. Tickets on sale at 
Western Fair offices during office 
hours until Nov. 30.

R. A. CARRUTHBRS, President.
A. M. HUNT, Secretary-Treasurer.

93u

Open Meeting of the Grenfell Mission 
ILLUSTRATED TALK ON

LABRADOR
by Miss M. Warne of Ottawa, 

General Secretary,
ON WEDNESDAY, 15TH, AT 4 P.M.

AT ST. ANDREW'S HALL. b

REGULAR meeting of St. John's /L Lodge, No. 20, G. R. C.. A.. F. 
and A. M., will be held this

7. (Tuesday) evening In Masonic 
Temple at 8 o'clock. General busi
ness and degrees. Dan McArthur, W. 
M.: R. Booth, secretary.

MEETING of Ladies' Auxiliary, in the 
G. W. V. A. rooms, at 8 o’clock, Tues
day, Nov. 14, 1922.

PROF. HUMPRtiY MICHELL of Me- :
Master University, will deliver a free t 
lecture in the public library building • 
Friday evening on “Business Fore
casting.” Public invited to attend. 
Auspices Western University exten- j 
sion department.

DANCING—Dayton & McCormick. :
Lessons any time. Social dancing
Wednesday and Saturday nights.

PERSONAL
APPLIANCES for the relief of rupture, j 

Full particulars, write J. G. Smith, ! 
British appliance specialist, 15 Downie 
St., Stratford, Ont.

CALL 4828 and we will send for cloth
ing and furniture. Poor People’s
Store.

CHRISTMAS in England, book now.
Information and tickets, all lines, all j 
classes. E. de la Hooke, Î ondon :
Loan Building.

DRS. EDGAR & WRIGHT—Special 
electrical treatments fur chronic and 
nervous diseases. Hours, 9-12, 1-5. 
Plume 1009M, 546 Richmond St.

DRESSMAKING by an expert. Phone
4128W, or call at 89 Chesley Ave.

GLEN WOOD Private Hospital, 435 ; 
Ridout St. Rest cure, electric baths, » 
hydrotherapy and massage.

GREETING CARDS—Order noxv Hollins 
Printing House. 143 King St. Tel. 2123. 
We have a full assortment.

MOTHERS, look—Infants’ outfits, chil
dren’s clothes made to order. Visit 
uk now. D. Bartley, 529 Pall Mall. 
Tel. 8827 F.

PRIVATE Maternity Home—Mrs. T. 
White. 1009 Maitiand St. Phone 1842J.

WINTER clothing needed, especially 
underwear. Salvation Army Indus- j 
trial, 789 Dundas St. We will call. 
Phone 7618.T.

LOST AND FOUND
YVATOH lost, Elgin movement, gold i 

case, gold hands. Reward 107 Sack-1 
villa St.

WRIST WATCH lost, lady’s, on Rich
mond St., between Dufferin and Pic
cadilly St., Sunday. Reward 14 Ken
neth Ave.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
CONFECTIONERY business, in good

city within 60 miles of London ; well 
furnished and clean, good lease and 
not a run-down place; close to new 
radial station; also a good bus line 
stops at the door; for immediate sale, 
price $2.800: act at once; no agents. 
Apply Box 64, Advertiser.

GROCERIES and provisions, in one of
the best towns in Western Ontario, 
Stock and fixtures about $2,200 store 
and dwelling $40 per month, Sales 
about $1,500 per month. Business
Brokerage Bureau, Dominion Bank 
Chambers.

LONDON grocery stocks $600, $700 and
$3,500. Also confectionery $2.600.
Sydney Smythe, Business Broker, 
Market Lane.

ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS
BRIDGMAN, L. G.—Architect. Phone i 

i 2949. Bank of Commerce Building.
FARXCOMB, F. W.—Civil engineer,

surveyor. 307 Dom. Savings. Tel. 552.
McBRIDE. H. C.—Architect. Moisons

Bank Building. Phone 262W.
MOORE & CO., JOHN M.—Architecte1 and engineers. 489 Richmond St.

i MURRAY, WILLIAM G. — Architect.
Dom. Savings Bldg. Phone 1657W.

PAVEY-, W. STUART—Registered arch-! Itect. Standard Bank Bldg. Tel. 7315.
' WATT & BLACKWELL—Architects,

London and Toronto.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
i DETWILER, E. S., D.O., 444 Waterloo.
1 Phone 3373. Hours: 11-2, 2-4, 7-9.
: HARKINS, Drs. Marie H., Rebecca, St.

George Apts., Wellington. Hours: 10- 
12, 2-5. Tel. 1560.

OSTEOPATHY
BARKLIE, DR. —Osteopath and Chiro

practor, 226 Central Ave. Phone 2565 
Hours: 1-9. Electrical treatments.

CATON, DR., Osteopath, 171 Kent St.; 
21st year of practice; chronic and 
nervous diseases. Tel. 1573.

SHOE REPAIRING.
FINE footwear made to measure. Shoes

for cripple* made. Fine shoe repair
ing. London Art Shoe Repair, 87 
Dundas. Tel. 4851.

BORN, MARRIED, DIED

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE MEDICAL CARDS INSURANCE
AMAZING Story of “Life of Henry CONTRACTOR will build you an eight- ASPHALT SHINGLES — Oriental de- 1’ANGHART. DR.—Women’s diseases, ABBOTT Assurance Agencies — Best 

Ford,” now ready for sale. We want roomed modern house, rug brick, 8 signs, red or green Brick and Supply surgery, Dundas-Maltland. Tel. English and Canadian companies rep-
live representatives to engage with us I foot veranda, oak floors, built-in cup- 06., 609 William. Phone 1344. BICE. DBUê—Mi"~5ïr«ên’8 Ave., spe- resented, 201 Dominion Savings Bldg.

■ - of genito-for
an

the sale of this big seller; this is : boards, 4 closets, best plumbing and wTchranfRxrn'n------ v-at-r a*. cialist surelcal diseases
exceptional opportunity to earn , furnace, laundry tubs in basement. B^raURNER — Kltchen heater ax- cianst surgirai diseases

_ money; write us for territory and i 34,800. Box 62. Advertiser. I minster rug, 9x9: all nearly new. ^at tract a,.<l rectunn
terms at once. Dept. D-135, Hertel- !coTTai:i’ .—......Harshman r’n t>/T Tnrnntn , x aüü, annexed district—$2o0 downtiarshman Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.---------- | and 317 a month will buy it. Others

Phone 1400.

for sale. 
4:30 p.m.

Reely, 795 Ÿo?k St.. iÜïêr new; cheap for quick salAT ONCE—Learn barber trade ; sure j 
employment, good wages; taught In j
few weeks. Write for catalogue and , PROWSE r>r> m-v.___ g.~particulars. Moler Barber College, 198 ! phone 65^ w Richmond St.
Queen East. Toronto | W- East—Frame Cottage.

1-3 cost. Earth free, 444 Emery 8t. BOWMAN, DR. J. THORN LE Y — H>1 
BEDROOM SUITE—Walnut, 3-piece, Wortley Rd. Phone 1108.

■ale. Phi “*one 4117. CAMERON. DR. L A. — «>undas and 
BLACK FOXES—Choice, stiver, pup or Waterloo; diseases of women and 

- • - •• - stomach. Hours, 11-12, 2-4, 7-8. Tel.
1786 or 1722.

BODY WORKERS and bench hands for 
open and closed custom auto body
work, capable of working from draw- __ ___  ...__ _ ____  ____ _
ings preferred: state age. experience reai, estate
and wages expected. Carriage Fac- ,nce with ftIns2Iê 
Joriee^Ltd., Orillia, Canada. jd^R^ 795 York St Tti

two-part basement, furnace, 4 bed
rooms, hydro, gas, hard and soft 
water, garage, henhouse, lot 36x221, 
fruit trees. $3,200, cash $1,700.

adults. Reid Bros., Bothwell, Ont.
BUFFALO REDEMIXT. $1.50; bottles, ----------- . .. .

25, 35 and 50c dozen, àsô Clarence. DENNEY, DR. W. L —Specialist. Die

D. CAMPBELL * -SONS

have given good service In Insurance
—^ fof 35...............................business for 35 yi 

for you to deal. 
Toronto Bldg.

Office.
À safe place 

Bank of

_______ACCOUNTANTS
BENSON, WM. C., C.A.—Resident part

ner. Oscar Hudson & Co., chartered 
accountants. Cost systems. 211 Do- 
mlnlon Savings Bldg. Tel. 1537J-6S46.

RAYMOND, F. W.—Accountant, auditor.
authorised trustee, assignee, liquida
tor. Room 10, Greene-Swift Building, 
London. Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEONS
BLACKALL. DR. J. E.—Office, Walper

Hotel. Tel. 6207. Res. 60S9F.

CANARIES—In full song; Domestics, $6;
German Rollers. 310; Cages, seed and

eases of children. 260 Queen’s Ave. QUNN, G. M. & SON, Limited—(George HOSKIN, DR. K. L.—Dogs a specialty; 
Office Tel. 8162; res. 6984W. _____ C. Gunn, Allan M. McLean)—Fire. ' board and hospital. 870 Hale St. Tel.

supplies. London Aviary. 2S0 Talbot. DUFFY. DR. J. L.—300 Central Ave. 
4’hone 5681J. Phone 3878.

FARMER wanted, experienced, to take WE CAN hniirt «...charge of large farm in Michigan, ioJ" *2 2nn - *
near Detroit- fero, I- roronletelv ! . •. or si:

CELLO, violins, drum, mandolin, books HOLMES, DR. L. S.—Clinic Bldg.. 241 
for electricians, engineers, doctors, 9_u.e,®n Awr, J1 a„d

near Detroit : farm is completely 
equipped with stock, grain, imple- brick.

six rooms, 32,450, red 
Noxel Con. 200 St. Julien.

genito-erlnary diseases. X-ray, 
all forms, of electric treatments.

life, accident, automobile.
MEREDITH. J. S—All kinds of itT-

euranee. 101 Dominion Savings Bldg. 
Tel. 4479.

6273J.

ments, tractor, etc.; house furnished: 3200 DuWN buys 3 frame cottages; 3506 
the right man can buy this property buys brick cottage; 10 red brick bun-
wlth little or no money down, but galows, 5 double houses, 3 rooming
must be a real farmer; value of prop- houses. Apply M. D. McConnell. 66
ftv. $45.00(1. Address replies to 424 Fuliarton St. Phone 5250W.
Shearer Building, Bay City, Michigan. 31,400—4-room 

HOD CARRIER wanted. Apply after driveway.

preachers, professors, teachers and
students. Hamilton's, 210 King SL _____ _______________

CHINA cabinet, dresser, hail seat, HUFFMAN, DR. J. L.—746 Waterloo, 
pedestal table and diners, washing cor. Oxford. Phone 5622.
machine.
corner

5 p.m. to F. Deeley, 851 Princess Ave.
IF Y’OUR present position is not satis- : 

factory and your prospects for ad- I 
vuncement are slow; if you have am
bition and character, you may be the I 
man we are looking for. See Mr. ! 
Jackson. 307 Royal Bank Bldg.

LETAL PANEL BE'ATER, familiar 
with and capable of hammering, 
forming and welding aluminium and 
steel automobile body panels; state 
age, experience and wages expected. I 
Carriage Factories, Ltd., Orillia, Can-, 
ada.

house, semi-modern, 
central, 36,000 ; 2-story 

brick, veranda, hall, double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen', 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bathroom, furnace, 
hydro, gas, hot water to bath and 
kitchen, 2-part cellar, double garage, 
easy terms, central. Phone 274C. R. 
H. Cullis, 171 King St._______________

$2,500—6-room frame house, 1 acre
ground, central location, $500 down, 
and balance $15 a month. Currie, 119 
King St.

‘e. A real buy. 411 Rldout. INGHAM, DR. G.—Specialist, eye. ear,
_________ Dundas. ________ nose and throat 248 QUeen'e Ave.
CLOTHING—Ladles’ and mèn’e, and Tel. 3330W.___________ __ _________

house f urnishings sold on easy terms. KARN. DR —425 Richmond SL. spècial - 
Tel. 3o95W. J. Hollff. 1st, genito-urinafy and rectal diseases.

E. J. ALLEN. 110 Dundee SL—Full Une LINDSAY, DR HUGH R. — Specialist 
of office supplies and specialties. New children's diseases. Infant feeding,
and used typewriter repairs for all i41 Queen s Ave. Tel. 14001 res. 6676.

1. Phone 5903W. I ——— „ ------- --------

PROVIDENT Assurance Co. H 
Davidson Agency. Imperial Bank

SMITH. EDWIN—Fire and casualty In
surance. 207 Dundas St. (over Gam- 
mage. florist), Tel. 90.

WILSON, S.—For Insurance, Are. plate 
glass, hold-up and robbery, sick and 
accident, 216 Richmond St. Tel. 3163W.

WANTED

WILSON, W. J.—Veterinary; horse and
dog hospital. 84 King. Tel. 78S._______

POULTRY._________
DORKINGS, Silver Grey, ten vearUng

hens and one cockerel $25; cockerels, 
$3 and $5 each. T. S. Shipley, Forest, 
Ont.______

PI 1LLBTS—One hundred S. C. White
Leghorn pullets, $1.60 each; 25 year
ling hens. $1.25 each; good laying 
strain. Geo. A. Douglas, Ilderton, Ont.

machines,
ELECTRIC HEATERS, the $10 kind for 

$8. Left Electric, 316 Grey St. Phone.
ELECTRIC WASHER, gas range, 

wicker baby buggy and other house-

MACDERMOTT, DR. W. B. — 260 
Queen’s Ave. Tel. 805 or 1956._______

PRITCHETT, DR. LEONARD W—376
Wellington St. Specialty, surgery.

wicker baby buggy and other house- Phones; Res. 2094W; Office, 7038.
hold furniture for sale, cheap. Apply — — — ------------——?------- -------—
920 Princess Ave. REYNOLDS, DR. R. P.—Surgery. 381

FARMS.

PORTER—To assist in office or bar. 
Apply Savoy Hotel, Clarence St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Jones & Sons, Ltd.

GIRL for general housework in an 
apartment, 3 adults. Apply 318 Wolfe
St.

GIRL for sewing machine. In trimming 
room. Phone 1023.

ENNIS PI^AYER-PIANO.

150 ACRES, well built on, 25 acres i Mahogany case, cannot be
fl?moT,^50erkcrra wUh8!l^r J? JSSV3SSnt'

C. Patterson, 359 Richmond.

__________ _____ _______ _ 389
Dundas St. Hours: 11 to 1. 4 to 6. 7 
to S. Tels; Office 610. res. 1248J.

GASH for information of reunions, con
ventions, factory picnics. O'Keefe, the 
Panoramic Man. Aylmer.

HORSERADISH ROOTS WANTED. 
ABOUT ONE ACRE; STATE 
PRICE. BOX 60. ADVERTISER.

dlstin- i 
with

SCHRAM, DR. JOHN S.—Cor. Kent and
Talbot. Specialist midwifery, diseases 
women and children.

200 ACRES, 170 timbered, estimated one 
million feet of birch and hemlock 
alone, level land, no rock, 164 miles 
from siding: $2,500. Will accept good 
car. reasonably priced, as part pay. 
Alexander, 424 Clarence.

GOOD WAGES for home work—We i 
need you to make socks on the

FRUIT farm, 22 acres, quarter mile from
school, church and poetoffice, at 
Rldgetown. For further particulars 
apply owner, P. O. Box 168, Rldge
town. Ont.

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- ONTARIO—700 choice farms. Catalogues
perience unnecessary; distance im-1 
material; positively no canvassing: j 
yarn supplied ; particulars, 3c stamp. ! 
Dept. 79-C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. I

_____________________________________ yt__ I
HOUSEKEEPER—-Middle-aged, respect

able lady to take care of four chil
dren. Apply to Moses Martin, Wai- 
iaceburg. R. R. No. 1.

LADY—Middle-aged, can have good 
home in exchange for light house
work services. Apply after 5 at 111 
W harncllffe Rd.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced! Box 
57, Advertiser.

sent free on application. Thomas 
Myerscough & Edy. 226 Darling St., 
Brantford. Bell phone 1233J.

TO LET
EUCLID AVE., 52 — Well furnished 

modern house for winter months; 
adults only. Tel. 3681J.

KENSINGTON AVE., 38. — Nice cot
tage, hydro, gas and water, posses
sion Dec. 8. Apply 30 Wilson Ave. 
Phone. 3049W.

WOMEN with strong personality are 
needed in our women's department of 
our London office; permanent connec
tion, pleasant, employment and ad
vancement to those who can develop 
executive ability; no experience is 
required. See Mr. Jackson, Room 307. 
Royal Bann Bldg.

MAITLAND St., No. 755, brick cottage,
immediate possession. Apiply 434 Pall 
Mall.__________________________________

TECUMSEH Ave., 30—Modern. Apply 
at 28 Tecumseh Ave., or Renwlck 
Schweitzer & Co., 121 Dundas St.

CENTRAL—Two unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, every 
convenience, in private home. Apply 
afternoon between 4 and 6. 314 Hor
ton St.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BOOKKEEPER, with shorthand and 

typing, desires position; small office 
preferred; five years experience; best 
reference. Apply Box 45, Advertiser.

IAN wants odd jobs in city or to at
tend furnaces. Phone 5S34, or apply 
at 54 Dundas St.

TRAP drummer desires position in 
orchestra for evenings; state salary. 
Apply Box 59. Advertiser.

HELP WANTED

GARAGE to let at 238 Piccadilly St. 
HOME, well furnished, modern, for 

winter months; rent reasonable. 772 
Colborne St. Tel. 5295.

bench and 15 music rolls, $660. A real SCHRAM, DR. NORMAN F.—Cor. Dun- 
huy at. thlsprlcc. Has only been used das nd Wharnclilfe Rd. Phone 2336.
“ Sh0rt Wh,,e' S?ÊVÊN-SÔNrDR.-W. J.—389~Dundaa~.

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH. Specialty, diseases women, surgery. 
Dr. H. A. Stevenson, X-rays.

Mahogany case with records $188. SWEENEY, DR. P. J .-Women’s dis- 
Phone J7»4 or 1078 and we will be ease8. surcerv 720 Dundas. Tel. 7074. 
pleased to drive you to the factory to ---------- : ——'----------------------- ------------—
hear these Instrument*. Terms arranged. W1SMER, DR. H. S.—Specialist X-rays.

253 Queen’s Ave. Tel. 114. -
SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO 

COMPANY.
London - . Ontario.

92n

DENTAL CARDS
BLAIR, DR. JOHN F—OfflOe moved to 

241 Queen’s Ave. Phone 1400.
FISH—Fresh caught, arriving dally, de- nR A G _n«ntistiveries to all parts of the city. Onn’s F,£jL,d’ t„x-rav and extra. 

Up-to-Date Market, 143 King St. limited to X-ra> ana extra.
l‘honti 1296. Queen's Ave, Tel. 709.

_____  Practice
extraction. 138

FUR COAT, lady's, cheap for quick
" ' Vhisale; also man's 

3939J.
overcoat. Phone

FREZE7LL, DR. M. J.—386Vi Richmond
St., over Taylor's Drug Store._______

JARVIS, DR.—Extraction, painless, den-
FURNITURE—Second-hand, and stoves “L^metft' US® DundJ *° *’ ^ *'P" 

at sacrifice. At Lewis', 10184 King St. Pointment. 11» Dunaas.
GUARANTEED LAMPS 26, 40 <* «0 ^SS^DR. J.J-Cor. ^undm, , and

watts, three for $1; iron, regular $6_________________________ _ ■ —-,
for $5. Bowley Electric Company, TAYLOR, DR. H. D.—532 Dundas St. 
Home of Quality Fixtures. 306 Dun- ; Evening appointments. Phone 4843. 
cJaS-St., London- I THOMAS, DR. ROSS—Specialist pyor-

îiAPPY Thought range. Apply 38 j rhea and dental X-ray. 3S1 Queen’s.
__^finda<>r Av. Phone 5860.____________ ' WESTLAND, DR.—Post-graduate crown
HAVE your eyes examined by F. Steele, and bridge work, extracting. Office 

expert optometrist. Consultation free. ' and residence, 287 Queen's Ave.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — Private WILKEY, DR. W. J.—169 Wortley Rd.

•ale, Including dining-room, parlor, 
bedroom and kitchen, on Saturday 
and Monday. Apply 26 Craig St., or 
phone 7267.

IRON BED, springs, mattress, all for 
$7. Apply 50 Elmwood Ave.

SOUTH—Modern bungalow; immediate 
possession. Brodie Realty, 220 Dundas 
St. Phone 368.

LOOK! Cedar fence posts, 25c; B. C.
shingles. $6 M. London Wrecking Co., 

__600 Bathurst St. Phone.

TWO buildings, one thousand square 
feet, steam heat, suitable for repair 
shop, garage, manufacturing or job
bing business; good entrance, $25 a 
month. Apply Wm. Ward & Sons, 
Limited.

ROOMS TO LET.

Stratford. Ont. Tel. 659W.

AGENTS WANTED
vate entrance. Phone 7860.

McKIM'S AUCTION ROOM — Rug*, 
Hooaier cabinet, walnut furniture, 
etoves, etc. Something new every day. 
Rhone 4820W. 357 Talbot St.

MY MOTTO is "Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices.” It will pay you to 
phone 3722W and ask Mr. Fink (1Î3 
Maitland St.) to bring samples of his 
wonderful variety of ladles’ coats, 
suits and dresses, men's coat* and 
suits; also house furnishings Terms 
arranged.

100 per cent repeat orders. Write 
today The J. R. Watkins Co.. Ham
ilton.

BUSINESS CARDS
ARNOLD, W. G.—Hot air furnaces In

stalled, cleaned and repaired; eaves-

TALBOT St., 536, two well-furnished, 
heated bedrooms, in modern home, 
$2.75 per week. Gentleman preferred.

a ted; suitable for light housekeeping. 
Phone 7513J.___________________________

FRONT ROOM — All conveniences, 
breakfast If desired. Phone 4585W.

WANTED TO RENT

PEEL’S. RICHMOND ST—For sale.
Military metal badges, uniform but
tons. medal bars, ribbon bars, rib
bons, chevrons, leather buttons, em
broidered rank badges. Fox superfine 
puttees and novelties.

PLAYER-PIANO — Cheap for cash:
nearly new, maker Oourlay. Winter 
& Learning. 582 William.

Tel. 6175. Evening appointment*.

CHIROPRACTIC
ANDERSON, Drs. Arnold C.. Ivy M 

D. C.—37 Hayman Court. Entrance 
on Queen's Ave. Examination free.

BEST, DR. R. C —Specialist in Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases. Member of 
"Chartered” Chiropractic and Osteo
pathic Associations. Office. 191 Whim, 
cliffe Rd. South. Hours: 9-11, 2-5
6-8. Phone 3328.

PIANO wanted for cash, upright piano 
of modern case design; must be a 
standard make. Will pay spot cash 
for right instrument. Reply, stating 
price wanted, make and condition of 
piano, to Box 58. Advertiser. No piano 
dealer need apply.

MOTORCYCLES & BICYCLES.
BICYCLE—Good condition, cheap, 315. 

Apply 14 Byron Ave. west.
MOTORCYCLES—Some real bargain* to 

be seen at Clement* Bros., 791 Dun- 
da* St. Tel. 6778F.

CHIVERTOX. Dr. Maurice L.. D.C.,
D.M.T., 169V4 Dundas (over Peters)— 
Hours, 2-5, 7-8, appointment phone 
4205. Residence phone 3409J.

ÔAMMOND, A. S.. D.C.—539 Dundas St. 
Electrical specialist. Tel. 7716.

IRELAND, DR. C. 
mechano-theraplst. 
Dundas. Tel. 1146.

S.—Chiropractor,
Removed, 233 V4

MACFIK, A. W.—Dorn. Savings Bldg. 
Chiropractic, electropathy, orthopedic- 
sanlpractlc. X-rays. Phone 4710, resi
dence 5710.

PRINTING—Let Sam Charlton do it.
123 King St. Tel. 984J.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, repairs, E.
____________________________ O. Graves, 110 Dundas St.

troughing; country* work “soiicited; ! YOUNG lady would like room and board WAGON lamps 32.50,/bicycle oil lam:
♦ zx., osn gi-iL.________ r * * w I 1 ri npi vbfn hnmn cnlltlloâqt HP P OR t ru I m < •  1 . *. _ *«***1]estimates free. 669 Colborne St.

CEMENT MIXER and man for hire 
by day or week. Phone 3882.

CITY Chimney Sweep, furnace, pipes,
cisterns and eavestroughs cleaned, 
ashes and rubbish removed from yards 
and cellars. Whitewashing by spray 
or brush. Wm. Berry & Son. Phone 
1883J.

CLARK MACHINERY CO., woodwork”
ing machinery, repairs, supplies.

Tei. 3210. Service, satisfaction.

in private home, southeast or central. 
Box 65, Advertiser.

AUTOMOBILES.
FORD—The Ford car will meet your 

every requirement. Why pay more? 
Alva Jonee, Ford dealer. Lambeth. 
Try us for used car*. We eflve 100 
per cent value. Phone 677, r2.Z.

FORD TOURING care, three, one Max
well and one Allan; must be sold. Now 
Is the time to book winter repairs. 
Canadian Garage. Phone 5998W.

3165, bicycle electric lampe $4.so) 
bicycle and phonograph repair* Baby 
buggy tire* fitted. Record»" and

NATTRASS, Dr. Maud — Chiropractic
and osteopathy. 898 Dundas. Tel. 
5991W._________________________________

WALSH, Dr. H. E., D.C.. D. A S.,—Chir
opractic physician. Specialist in ner
vous diseases Dundas, cor. Colborne. 
Tel. 6665.

CHIROPODY.
------ -—». «MU BEATTIE. Miss, graduate chiropodist.

player rolls exchanged, 8 for $1. j Talbot and Fuliarton. Tel. 3027W,
Phone 4mw R,dout’ near Dundaa- GREY BEAUTY SHOP—Graduate Chir- 
pnone 4778W. opodlst. 2*184 Dundas. Tel. 2632W.

RADIO
LISTEN-IN—Radio operator's course,

complete, thorough Individual Instruc
tion. Study at home in spare time. 
Write for free Information. Interna

HILES. Dr. l^e Roy V., graduate of the 
Illinois College of Chiropody. 303 
Royal Bank Bldg. Tel. 7308.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Dundas°steSKndonCe Schoote* 183)41 AESTHETIC DANCING and physical
ivunuas »t., liOnaOn. htoca locarnu: Xfiec

ELECTRIC WIRING at special low 
prices. See us first. Left Electric, 316 
Grey St. Phone.

MAXWELL, 1922, four months old. in BÜninPHn\’F<i .«a r----- ! culture; private or class lessons. Miss
excellent condition: owner transferred «ADIOPHONES and supplies. Telephone i Partridge. Phone 1105W.excellent condition: owner transferred 
from city and must sell by Thursday; 
phone 3941M, after six p.m., or Garner,

HOGG, HARRY’—Phonographs, organs, London Advertiser 
any musical Instrument repaired. 264 
Hamilton Rd. Tel. 6009W.

andk dlstrktClalThe ÂNTHISTLE, GWENDOLYN—Concert
Bruce SL ‘ Tel. IsMW^10 Sh°P> “ l^ist. teacher of reading and dra-

LONDON Collection Agency, 313 Do
minion Saving* Bldg. Bad debts and 
rents collected at reasonable rates,

ywt

insertion. 
Mee per line each

MARIXELLO System for face, scalp.
Chiropody, removal of superfluous hair 
permanently. Miss Beattie, Talbot and 
Fuliarton. Phone 3027W.

McLEAN . & HARRIS — Bookkeeping 
public stenography, general office 
work. 207 Royal Bank. Tel. 776J.

WANTED—Used cars, any condition, 
any make, will pay the best price;

LIVE STOCK
malic art. Studio, 314 

. Phone 2508.
Jundas St.

. . _ . ._________________________________________ BARRON, W. C., pianist, composer,
we handle all lines of used parts for DRAFT HORSE—Seal brown, medium teacher. 23 Alma St.
all makes of cars. Engjish Auto height, 7 years, 1,700 lbs good In all --------- -----------------------------------------------------
Wreckers, 749 Simcoe St. Phone 432; 
after 6 p.m. 5391W.

AUTO REPAIRING.
AUTO TOPS fitted for winter driving. 

Engine hood covers. Mose Wilson, 
337 Talbot SL Tel 5320W.

PHONOGRAPH REPAIR—Motors com
pletely overhauled. New springs sup
plied for any make of phonograph. 
Work fully guaranteed, at lowest 
rates. Phone 1268. Mason & Riech, 
Limited, 248 Dundas St., London.

SEND It to Greenwood’s, a slogan 
that means save money. Prove it by 
letting us overhaul your overcoat. We 
call and deliver. Phone 7311.

BATTERED, dingy, your car comes In. 
Out it rolls, glittering like new, from 
Cook’s Auto Paint Shop, 127 Queen's 
Ave.

CARS REPAIRED—Any make, first- 
class work. Ames-Holden tires. L. E. 
Jacques, 808 Lome. Phone 4359.

FORSTER Garage—We do repair work 
on all makes of cars. We guarantee 
all our work, and we have some good

harness; a bargain. Muncey Institute. 
HEIFERS — Holsteins, 21-23 months, 

tested; mare, good delivery; 7 small 
pigs. Apply Tolman, lot 6, con. 2, 
London Township.

HORSES—Team. In good condition, a
snap, $60. Phone Wm. Loueh, Thorn- 
dale.

FINANCIAL
GLaDMAN & Stanbury, barristers,

money loaned. Bank of Toronto ywt
lethbridgeI donald d.—Money 

loaned on city and farm property. In
surance written. 117 Dominion Sav
ings Building, Londop.

bargains In second-hand car*. Phone RUGGLES Motor Truck Co. stock for
Oflon T too Dollnetnn 64 __i . . r 1. . . __- _2929J. 122 Fuliarton St.

Dundaa (over Gammage). Tel. 7581.
SLATE roofing—Our specialty is slate 

blackboard*. J. Whittaker, 551 King 
St,_____________________________________

SUITS cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Tailoring to measure. Customer*’ 
own material made up. R. Tatham, 
corner Lome and Elizabeth St.ENGAGEMENTS.

Mrs. Samuel Arscott, Piccadilly St „ , „ . .
London, announces the engagement of ,i?1?11 ®t3 Bepa r K' Antonuccl.
her only daughter. Gladys Irene, to Mr 
Gordon J. Williams, both of this city,

459 Talbot. Let me overhaul your 
winter clothes. Tel. 1800J.

the marriage to take place the latter UPHOLSTERING—Finest materials, ex
pert of November. i pert workmanship. R. H. Pugh, 71

DIED. i Wharncllffe South. Tel. 2948J.
BARNHILL—At his late residence No I WARREN BROS., machinists, welders, 

7 Cherry St., on Monday, Nov. 13" ' (formerly 314 Talbot), Hamilton Rd., 
1922, Leonard Alexander, youngest son 1 near Rectory.
of John A. and Gertrude M. Barnhill. !------------------------------------------------------------- -
aged 4 years and 9 months. I BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

«fini Jr^ül,«l?«„abo=e a<ldre8* ARTHUR MOULD, roofing contractor, 2Vmdn1meyrmm,r‘,ng' M^'MaÂÎ **Pert Chairs. Phone îfpiW._______

Cemetery. ’ *" -----’------•-
CAMPBELL—At the residence of his i 

brother-in-law, 222 Waterloo St 1 
Peter P. Campbell of Lobo, aged 70 
years.

prices right. Baer, 218 Hamilton Rd. 
Phone 4254W.

painters and paperhangers.

leetlngs—2284 cents 
I Insertion.

The London Advertiser will not insert ! 
tm “make good" more than one incorrect 
I Insertion of an advertisement ordered v' 
(mère than one time.

THE LONDON ADVERTISER.
I Phene 3676. Want Ad Department.

on Wednesday at 1 p.m. Services at Specialty graining. Wallpaper dealer.
Ivan Pmebyterian Church at 2:30 Free estimates. Tel. 7689W.
please a^epntd1htsa?ntlm“l>onalntanCe*: H. WEARING 68 Maitland. St., paper-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
City, Dellveed—16 cents per week; 

118.90 for elx months, 65 cenu per month; 
($7.80 for one year.

Bv Mall, Outside City—$5 per year; 
^ for six month*, or 60 cent* per 

Ith for short term subscriptions, 
b the United States—$6 per year; 

SO for six months, or 65 cents a 
I month.

SUBSCRIBER» PLEASE NOTICE. 
All subscriptions are payable In ad- 

Ivance, and at full price. Insure safety 
lof your remittance by using postal note.

the family residence, 35 Peglar St., teed
Marian Evelyn, only and dearly be- !__——
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wll- T'A""' 
liam J. Kerr, aged 11 years and 7 
months.

Funeral will be held from the above !

hanger. Get our prices before you de- 
rlg’’* "-------"

Versteeg, 45 Emery. Tel. 497W.

HENDERSON & ARBUCKLE Garage, 
647 Dundas St. Phone 5800W. Storage 
and service cars. Ford repairing a ’ 
specialty.

WE HAVE the experience and thorough 
mechanical knowledge to handle any 
motor trouble satisfactorily. Glese 
Garage, King St., opposite market. <

TAXI SERVICE.
BLUE BONNET TAXI—Tel. 6262. Bag

gage transfer. We never sleep.
MARLEY-HBXTER—Phone 2659. Re

liable taxi service.

MOVING AND STORAGE
BARTLEY & KRUYFF—Plano moving

and storage. Local and long distance. 
571 Oxford St. Tel. 4673F.

BIGGS’ FURNITURE STORAGE—Mov
ing vans. 97 Carling St. Tel. 1162.

i COOK'S Motor Cartage, local and long
distance. 23 Partridge. Phone 7076W.

! DAY, H. F.—Covered motor vans; fire
proof storage; reasonable rates. 480 

; Maitland. Phone 2887.
DEAR, GEORGE—Motor truck, piano 

i moving a specialty. Tel. 6497.
! DEY'INE & Y'OTT—Local and long d:s- 
! tance. Phone 2993W or 614J.
i DIXON’S MOTOR moving vans, local
j and long distance. Tel. 2639W.

sale, 15 shares preferred at $100 per 
share, 16 shares common at $50 per 
share. Box 63, Advertiser.

CHILDREN’S dancing classes now be
ing resumed under direction of Miss 
Mary Manley. Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoon. Register now. Phone 
1, London Institute of Musical Art. 
A. D. Jordan, musical director.

CRESSWELL, JAMES—Violin, band and
orchestral Instruments. 478 King St.

FOSTER, IRENE—Plano. Institute
Musical Art. Classes now open.

of

GRAY Music Studios—Imperial Bank
Bldg. Banjo, ukulele, guitar, violin, 
singing, piano instruction. Tel 52S1W

POPULAR RAGTIME AND
JAZZ PIANO-PLAYING.

Guaranteed in 3 to 6 months. No scales
__________________________________________or exercises. Popular songs taught
SCANDRETT. T. W—Solicitor: private Immediately. Beginners or advance»

and trust money to loan: lowest rates pupils. Booklet mailed free, or call for 
98 Dundas SL Phone 354 demonstration. Marks-W inn School of

Popular Music, Ltd., 16984 Dundas St. 
Phone 6244LEGAL CARDS

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
address on Thursday, at 2 p.m. In- ALLEN & POPE will give you a square 
ferment at Woodland Cemetery deal in service and prices. 156 Ches-
Friends and acquaintances please ac- ley Ave. Tel. 2293W._________________
cept this Intimation. ALL kinds ot plumbing. R. H. Dixon,

MAGEE—At nls late residence, 640 300 Cheapslde. Tel. 1747W.
W^°.tm^.g^MOnda): NOV13' lm' : ^£yMB,NG-T.B.Simp«n. 294 Rldout LONDON" CARTAGE - For unloading

lng, large van, local and lon'i Ülstan-e. 
1036 Florence. Phone 6038.

KENNEDY—Local and long distance 
moving, general trucking. 'Tel. 6S89W, 
or 38S Regent St.

BARTLETT, P. H.—Barrister, solicitor, 
etc., 98 Dundas St. (with T. W. Sea 11- 
drett). Money to loan. Tel. 1354.

BARTRAM, W G. R —Barrister, notary, 
etc., 59 Dundas. 

BRICKEXDEN. G. A. P„ & CO —Bar-
risters, etc.. London Loan Building.

BUCHNER & RAMSAY—Barristers, 
solicitors, corner Talbot and Carling. 
Phone 99. Money to loan.

CRONYX, BETTS & BLACK—Fred
erick P. Betts, K.C., F. C. Betts and 
J. D. K. Black. Facilities for Invest
ing private funds In Northwest mort
gages at from 884 to 984 per cent.

PIANO. Vocal and Organ .Theory —
George G. Lethbridge, pupil of C. M. 
Wider, Paris. France. 296 Princess 
Avo. Phone 5214.

Raymond, miss m.—piano studio, sss
Richmond St. Tel. 6271F.

SHUTER, T G. — Guitar, mandolin,
banjo and ukulele Instruction. Studio, 
Institute of Musical Art.

TOPLEY’-THOMAS, MISS — Lecture,
recital, concert engagements. Studio: 
London Institute of Musical Art.

DOUGLASS. A. R —Barrister, solicitor, 
notary public. Oak Hall Building.

ITZGERALD, W. C —Barrister, notary 
11» Dundas St. Tel. 386.

GIBBONS, HARPER & BRADEN—Bar
risters, etc.. Imperial Bank Building. 
F'. F. Harper, J. A. E. Braden.

ENTERTAINERS.
AVAILABLE for church concerts—Lyric 

Ladies' Quartet. Imperial Male Quar
tet, Sterling Concert Party. B. Sed- 
man. concert baritone. Imperial Con
cert Bureau, 426 Hamilton Rd. Phone 
1798W.  

ENTERTAINER—George A. Steer, 94
Horton St.

ORAYDON & GRAY’DON. barristers, 2 
Market Square north. Bank of Mon
treal Building.

JUDD & HENDERSON—Barristers and 
solicitors 110 Dundas. Tel. 408.

MACPHERSON & PEItRIN—Barristers,
solicitors. Money to loan. Robinson 
Hall Chambers.

LANGDON & RUMBALL—Drayine and loan, 
moving, local and long distance, 2-ton 
truck. 350 Burweil St. Tel. 3019J.

McEVOY, J. VL—Barrister, solicitor.
Robinson Hall Chambers. Money to

FYineral private on Wednesday, Nov. !
li

st. Stoves of all kinds repaired. Sheet 
metal work.

TAILORING.CARD OF THANKS.
_ _ _ _ Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Whitt, 778 Dundas 1 LADIES’ Tailoring Service makes every-
money order or Mglsteréd”le*ttër7‘ Sub-' street wish to thank their many friends ! thing In ladles’ wear; vour material 
scrtptions are started only with current for the kindness and sympathy show) : or ours. 42a Richmond (lipstaira).

years’ 
sfactlon; 
on St.

cars, safes and machinery. 306 Grey 
St. Office Tel. 204. res. 2089W.

PECKHAM—Moving and trucking, local 
and long distance. Phone 1702J.

MEXZIES & CLUFF—Barristers, solici- 
tors, etc. 404 Tplbot St. Tel. 874.

MURPHY, OUNN & MURPHY—Bank 
of Toronto Chambers. Phone 170.

GUARANTEED USED CARS

PROBYN’S MOTOR VAN—Local. *toHg 
distance. 54 -Palace. Tel. 6976.

PURDOM & PURDOM—Dominion Sav
ings Building, first floor, comer of 

I Richmond and King, __________
SAM MUNRO, Juvenile Harry Lauder. 

101 Waterloo. Phone 3199.
We bind ourselves to deal with our customers as we would like to 

be dealt with, and Used Cars sold by us must be satisfactory to the
owners.

We are preparing for a Special Display of Used Cars, at exceptional 
turday , nexL Friday’s paper will contain detailed

PIANO TUNERS.

mns.

SH^EHY, F.—Local and
*'--------- service. Tel. 15

RIDOUT & MAYBEE—156 Yonge SL, 
Toronto, solicitors of patents and ex-

GILL, FRED T.—Comedian entertainer. 
349 Cheapslde. Phone, wire or write.

GORDON L. KNAPP, entertainer, com
edian. SS3 Adelaide.

HARVEST Homes, h ve Brunswick 
Trio put on real conve. t. "Jock" Bal- 
lantyne. entertainer. P. R. Spence, 13 
Napier St. Phone 2259J.

LONDONIAN Mixed Quartet—Clean, 
humorous entertainment; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 87 YVharnclIffe south. Tel

MACDONALD Juvenile Pipe Band— 
National and fancy dancers and sing
ers, lady and gentleman soloist and 
readers can be furnished for evening 
concerts. For terms and dates ad
dress G. W. Stark, 10 Hope St.

Life and Character Beading.
NOVEMBER 14.

The little folks born under 
Scorpio are usually very domin- 
ering, and evince this tendency 
even in babyhood. They are the 
fretting ones, those who demand 
Instant attention, and who ex
pect to be amused. The Scor
pio child who has not learned 
something of self-control, and 
who has not been instructed con
cerning the danger of giving 
way to Jealousy and suspicion 
before he or she has come to the 
age of ten years, will not be 
easily reached during the next 
ten years.

These children, usually have 
fine bodies, are physically splen
did, have dark eyes and hair, 
and ruddy complexions.

The best companions for them, 
are those born under Pisces, 
Virgo or Libra.

Watch the YVant Ads closely 
the following month, and you 
will find your every need taken 
care of. The Want Ad 4s the 
best medium for anything you 
wish.

APPLICATIONS
for appointment of auditors for the 
City of London win be received up to 
4 o’clock on Wednesday. Nov. 15 
Applicants to give their whole time to 
thé city audit. Applications should be 
addressed to the City Clerk, state 
qualifications and experience.

S. BAKER,
City Clerk.

H. J. CHILDS,
92u Chairman No. 1 Com.

REAL ESTATE

GRIFFIN & CO.
418 Talbot St. Phone 3193.

REALTORS.
$3,806—Y’ork St., near Glebe, solid 

brick cottage, usual living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, newly papered all 
through In spring, gas. hydro, 
water, slate roof, veranda, shed 
fruit trees, $700 cash, balance $35 
per month.

$6,000—South, new Milton red 
pressed brick, 1%-story, usual 
living-rooms, 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, linen closet, all 
hardwood floors, hall, vestibule, 
coal mantel, complete bathroom, 
separate toilet, full basement, 
laundry tubs, furnace, hot and cold 
water, wired for electric stove, gas. 
Lot 33x200. Terms.

FOR SALE
Grocery and dwelling on good 

corner near Central in city. Turn
over $22,000. Opportunity for ex
pansion Building 2-story frame 
With garage. 6 large living-rooms and 
store, basement, 3-piece bath. Price 
of property $4,500. Stock at invoice 
price, estimated at $1,500. Good 
terms.
ANDERSON & CO. 12 Market Lane

WANTED
North-end bungalow or snappy 

184-etory, $6,000-$7,000, cash deal. 
Phone at oice. ANDERSON & CO., 
23228V.

Phone: Office 5678. Residence 7334J

Renwick, Schweitzer & 
Company
REALTOR^

Home Bank Chambers.
121 Dundas Street.

35,200—John St., 8-roomed, modern. 
A snap.

We have a number of small prop
erties ranging from 84 acre to 2 
acres, with good buildings, near 
car line at real bargain prices. 
Call at office for particulars.

zyxwv

THIS IS WELL WORTH YOUR

ATTENTION
if you want a home In a first-class 
residential district.

This home Is situated on the west 
side of WATERLOO ST., near Ryer- 
son (Model) School, 2 splendid 
maples In front, solid brick, stone 
foundation elate roof, wired for 
stove, garage. House Is modern ex
cept furnace, has three nice bed
rooms with closets and spacious 
living-rooms.

STEEL REALTY.
302 Royal Bank Bldg. Phone 5264.

H. E. WHEELER, manager.

Sam D. Campbell
Realtor, Valuator, Loan*, Insurance. 

422 Richmond St.
Homes, Business Blocks, Factory 

Sites, Lots, Acreage*. Farms for 
sale and rent. I solicit a call. List 
your properties with me. Sales are 
going through. b

BUILDING LOTS
Trafalgar Road, 310 down. |5 per 
month. Price $350 to 3400. Apply 

MAHAFFY BROS.. LIMITED. 
Room 3. 16984 Dundas St.

(Over Peters’). ywv

AUTOMOBILES.

AUCTION SALE
OF CONTRACTOR’S OUTFIT 

AT ILDERTON ON

Thursday, November 16
At 2 o’clock; 12 horses, scrapers and 
harness, etc.; 10 months time. Thos. 
Kelly, owner; Austin Winter, auctioneer.

93u

FOB SALE

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Over

alls Sweaters, Coats. Gloves, 
Mittens and Raincoats. 

I/JXDOaVS LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMAN'S OUTFITTERS. 

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agent for 
the Best Canadian Makes 

of Overalls.
Wegner, the Heart of London

371 Talbot St. Phone 1849J,
OPEN EVENINGS, zyxwt

DRAIN TILE
Complete stock, sizes from 3 to 12- 

Inch. Larger sizes made to order; al! 
tile guaranteed.

Special price on first 10 cars ordered 
in November.
ALBERT DELLER, VIENNA, ONT.

8«n

LUMBER
REDUCED PRICES FOR 

NOVEMBER.
Get our estimate on your requirements.

R. H. SMITH, 13 ERIE AVE. 
Phone 2998W. Evenings 2998J.

ywt

WOOD
GET A KEYV LOADS NOW.

Gillies' Coal and Wood
Cor. Adelaide and Bathurst tits. 

Phone 1312. ywt

WANTED

Poultry Wanted
Wo have a steady demand for good 
poultry. All poultry should be well 
fattened before selling. This enables 
us to pay very top price. It will pay 
you to sell to

j C. A. MANN & CO.,
Phone 1577.

78 King Street ywt London. Ont.

ÛIORCYCLES& BICYCLES
BICYCLES

| Best makes of bicycles on sale. Parts 
' for all makes of wheels In stock. Ex
pert repairing on all wheels. “Perfect" 
Bicycles our specialty. We call for and 

, deliver. Phone 3426W.
TANNER’S bt»5 DUNDAS ST.

yw *

AUTOMOBILES.

“SUPER” 
FORD SERVICE
’ ABOVE THE

STANDARD
YET DOWN TO THE

PRICE
WE USE

GENUINE FORD PARTS
Reliance Garage,

L.IMITED.

WINDSHIELDS
We have special windshield plate

f:laes and modern facilities for fli
ng your broken windshields.
THE HOBBS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY. LIMITED.

AUTO RADIATOR SER
VICE STATION

G. M. MURRAY
65 KING STREET.

Tel. 2327. ywt Near Rldout.

Studehaker Special, also one 1918 
I Chevrolet Touring, a bargain.

TERRY FOR BARGALNS
Fuliarton Street.

Phone Shop 534. ywt Res. 4917.

Dodge Brothers
motor car

ALSO
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

W. J. CHISHOLM,
478 Richmond St. ywt

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A USED 
CAR ?

We have cars of every description. 
Lowest Prices and Best Quality. 

ONTARIO OARAGE & MOTOR SALES, 
LIMITED.

S. H. Rowed. Manager.
Phones 5459-2431. 397-401 Dundas St.
"The Home of Satisfactory Service.”

ywt
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CHARGE POLICE 
BEATPRISONER

Several Give Evidence Against 
Windsor Patrolman at 

Special Investigation.

Windsor. Nov. 14.—That Albert 
MacCaulley, the Windsor patrolman 
accused of mistreating a prisoner, 
had beaten two prisoners prior to the 
one he is alleged to have abused a 
short time ago, was brought out in 
evidence before the special alder- 
manic committee and the Windsor 
police commission at the resumed 
hearing into the charges last night.

The session was held for the hear
ing of further evidence following the 
statement of members of the police 
commission that evidence taken at 
former sittings had not been suffi
cient to show that MacCaulley was 
not a fit man to hold a position on 
the force. The aldermanic commit
tee had promised to submit further 
evidence, and Monday evening it 
made good its promise.

The first case told about was one 
alleged to have occurred in. Decem
ber, 1920, when it was said that Mac
Caulley had struck a handcuffed man 
whom he had brought into the de
tention room at the Windsor ferry 
dock. Immigration officials said that 
MacCaulley told them the man had 
drawn a gun on him. and when the 
prisoner denied this statement, the 
policeman struck him in the face 
with his clenched fist, drawing blood

On another occasion evidence 
showed MacCaulley, accompanied by 
other policemen, searched a house 
where a party was in progress, and 
struck the host of the party, who was 
drunk and handcuffed at the time, for 
protesting against police methods.

A well-known businessman of 
Windsor told of another occasion on 
which MacCaulley had stopped him 
on the street and accused him of 
being drunk. When the man denied 
this, the policeman is said to have 
attempted to strike him with his 
club. The same businessman told of 
seeing MacCaulley and another po
liceman drive a car for 75 feef along 
the sidewalk to get to a gasoline- 
fillnng station.

Members of the special aldermanic 
committee demanded that the ac
cused officer be called to give evi
dence in regard to the further charges 
made against him. but members of 
the police commission objected on 
the ground that the policeman would 
not know what he was to be ques
tioned about, so it would be unfair for 
the press to publish what he would 
say in such circumstances.

MacCaulley was finally summoned 
before the police commission, with the 
aldermanic committee and the press 
excluded, and questioned as to the 
charges laid against him.

Nov. 22 was set as the date for 
another hearing should the alder- 
manic committee consider it neces
sary to bring more evidence.

REFUSE WRIT 0TIABEAS 
CORPUS ACT TO EDITOR

Judge in Quebec Declines to Re
lease John Roberts From 

Official Custody.

Quebec. Nov. 14.—The application 
for a writ of Habeas Corpus for the 
release of John H. Roberts, editor of 
the Axe, from the custody of the 
sergeant-at-arms, was rejected by 
Mr. Justice Bernier, of the Quebec 
court of Kings Bench this morning.

The judge held that the Quebec 
legislature had the power to pass a 
special bill to provide for the im
prisonment of John H. Roberts af
ter it had found him guilty of violat
ing the honor and dignity of the as
sembly by printing ltbellpus state
ments in his weekly paper.

TRY TO SELL CAR 
AFTER ROBBERY
Special to The Advertiser.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 14.—Last 
night after John Chamberlain, store
keeper on Ontario si reel, had been 
held up in his store by three men 
and robbed of a hundred dollars, 
three men answering the description 
of the robbers drew up at George 
Willis, used car sale department on 
Ontario street, and offered to sell 
Willis their car. "When I saw it 
was an American license I answered, 
no.” said Willis, and the threw men 
drove away.

The police are trying to trace the 
men. although they have not the car 
number.

ST. MARTIN’S PLAN 
WINTER PROGRAM
St. Martin’s Club, at a most en

thusiastic meeting held recently, at 
the Parish Hall. Cathcart street and 
Duchess avenue, decided on the 
formation of a program of entertain
ments, on the first and third Fridays 
of each month.

The first of these entertainments 
it was stated, will be given next Fri
day, Nov. 17. First class music, 
games, refreshments, are promised.

MARKET EXPERT 
TALKS TO FARMERS

Dairy Association Conduct 
Meetings To Promote Co. 

operative Selling.

LAKE OF WOODS
Problem of Water Levels To 

Be Attacked Wednesday 
in Ottawa.

JAPANESE WILL LOSE 
NATURALIZATION RIGHTS
Washington. D. C., Nov. 14.—Offi

cers of the Federal census said today 
that 1,000 Japanese will lose natural
ization papers already granted as a 
result of the supreme court decision 
holding that Japanese are not eligible 
to American citizenship. Of this 
number the ruling will come hardest 
to more than 300 Japanese who are 
given naturalization papers after 
they had served with the American 
forces during the world war.

finesthreeforoTt. a.
BREACH AT INGERSOLL

Special to The Advertiser.
IngersolL. Nov. 13.—Three cases 

growing out of violations of the O. T. 
A. were disposed of in police court 
today, and fines and costs collected 
amou eil to $285. In the first case 
proceeded with, a resident of a nearby 
rural district was fined $200 for hav
ing liquor in a place other than a 
private dwelling. The other two of
fenders pleaded guilty to charges of 
being drunk.

OF GOLD LACE.
A dance frock that is unusually 

lovely Is of sheer gold lace, made 
over a foundation of gold cloth, 
which Introduces gay colors with 
streamers of chiffon hung from 
ruched rosettes that mark the waist
line.

It takes a wise man to write a 
letter to a woman—that doesn’t mean

BUSINESS CARDS

The Ontario Co-operative Dairy 
Association are conducting meetings 
in the dairy counties of Ontario in 
order to discuss co-operative market
ing which will enable the farmers to 
carry on the dairying industry on a 
profitable basis and thus Improve 
conditions in the rural districts of 
Ontario^

At the meeting held at Thomdale 
recently the chief speaker was 
Aaron Sapiro of California, who 
is assisting Hon. Manning Doherty in 
spreading the gospel of co-operative 
marketing among the farmers of the 
Province of Ontario.

Mr. tiaplro is possessed of a won
derful personality and oratorical abil
ity which enables him to to present 
in a most Interesting manner the 
methods of co-operative marketing 
which has been adopted in California 
and the wonderful development of 
the state as a result in 1921.

Increases Production.
New Zealand has during the same 

period increased her output from 
11,000,000 pounds to 144,000,000, and 
the New Zealand cheese Is command
ing a higher price. The prices during 
recent months in Ontario have fluctu
ated 43 per cent, and even ebbed to 
12 cents a pound. “All this is due to 
dumping instead of marketing.” stat
ed Mr. Sapiro. "In order to co-oper
ate on a successful basis it is neces
sary to understand the principles of 
co-operative marketing thoroughly. 
It is not a new thing, for Switzerland 
has had it for 200 years, and every 
European country has carried it on 
for the last 60 years, but United 
States failed to take It up until 1892. 
They then planned to co-operate just 
as Denmark, but conditions were dif
ferent in California, and of course it 
was not a success. Ninety per cent 
of the produce of Denmark is mar
keted on a co-operative plan. Cali
fornia state is from 2,000 to 3,000 
miles from the central markets, and I 
a vast area of desert lies between. 
It is away on the Pacific coast, while 
Ontario has the advantage of being 
near the Atlantic and the central 
markets of the world. So when Cali
fornia can make such a success On
tario should become one of the most 
successful farming areas in the w’orld 
through the introduction of co-oper
ative marketing. Ontario also has 
the advantage of being Inhabited by 
a more Intelligent class of farmers, 
and chiefly English-speaking, where- j 
as in California the literature must 
be printed in several languages for 
the various members of the co-oper- 
attve societies.

Dairying Failure.
“Why has dairying been a failure? 

Ju>L because the 800 cheese factor
ies in Ontario in-*he summer months 
produce millions of pounds more than 
can be consumed during that sea
son and dump it all on the market 
at once, the buyers find that they 
can buy as low at-12 cents. So they 
Store millions at that price and when 
the markets are not flooded they sell 
this at 23 cents or more a pound. So 
the only remedy is ’stop dumping and 
begin marketing.’

"If you begin co-operation by pack
ing and selling locally you will fail. 
This was tried in California, and the 
commission men encouraged it, for 
they realized that they still could 
control the markets.

In Financial Straits.
California was in such a terrible 

financial condition that the mer
chants and bankers were ready to 
assist the farmers in every possible 
n. ':,ner to plan some means of co
operation that would be a success, 
for otherwise farming could not be 
carried on, and that meant failure to 
the cities as well as the country.

“Many of the bankers pointed! out 
the weakness in the system. It is 
necessary to have one co-operative 
organization for the state and rep
resentatives from the different dis
tricts. The organization must be 
non-speculutive and non-profits, but 
the stockholders receive a rate of 
interest on their stock.

Every member is bound by a writ
ten contract of five to fifteen years, 
to market All the products through 
the co-operative society. In this 
way the organization controls the 
markets, and in 1920, the worst year 
in the history of agriculture, Cali
fornia farmers made satisfactory 
profits after deducting all expenses 
which included the value of all labor 
in harvesting the crop, for there a 
money value is placed on the labor 
of every member of the family.

Stresses Merchsndieing.
In marketing one of the most im

portant factors is merchandising, 
which means moving in the quantity 
and time to produce the best prices. 
The farmers of California found 
grading most beneficial to them. In 
this way none but .the best products 
are placed on the market, and the 
consumer wants our products.

“In the poultry branch of co-oper
ation we have White Leghorn pro
ducers buy day-old chicks from 
specialized hatchers, and there are no 
roosters on the farm. Hence the very 
best eggs for storage are produced. 
Each egg is inspected and cleanli
ness and size are considered of prime 
importance. A premium is paid for 
good specimens. They are graded, 
first, second and pee-wee. Unless an 
egg is Absolutely perfect it is thrown 
out. if a producer continues sup
plying pee-wees, men are sent out 
to inspect the flock and cull. If ne
cessary. Lessons in proper feeding 
are given, and the farmer is bene
fited financially, as he improves the 
type of production when taught the 
right methods. Between five and six 
hundred carload» of eggs are shipped 
to New York City, and these com
mand from 2 to 4 cents of a premium 
over the Long Island eggs.

In the Orange Co-operative So
ciety every orange Is floated to make 
certain that It has developed enough 
juice. The walnuts are also tested, 
so that It is impossible for one bad 
specimen to be shipped.

Attractive Package.
The package or carton Is another 

very important matter. This must 
be in good condition, and thé proper 
unit used to supply the demand of 
the consumer. Five years ago the 
prunes of California were marketed 
in 5-pound boxes, but this was more 
than any housekeeper needed. Then 
one-pound packages were tried, but 
the prunes dried. Then a two-pound 
package was used, and this proved 
the ideal unit, and the prunes were 
in good condition. Now 26,000,000 
pounds are marketed In this manner. 
The butter package was also changed, 
aa many people live In apartments 
and have no place to store gobds. So 
>4-pound prints were* made and 

to he the unit needed. This 
umptlon.

cheese is not the

Special to the Advertiser.
Ottawa, Nov. 14—The highly com

plicated problem of the Lake of the 
Woods and Upper Water Levels will 
be further attacked tomorrow, when 
a conerence between federal aifll 
other interests affected will be held 
In Premier King’s office. There will 
be present the premiers of Manitoba 
and Ontario. Governor Preus of Min
nesota, E. W. Backus, the stormy 
petrel In the dispute, Hon, Tom John
son, representing Winnipeg power 
Interests, and members of the federal 
government and federal waterpowers 
branch.

There are two aspects of the situa
tion—the international and the inter- 
provincial—and both present com
plications.

The federal authorities are deeply 
anxious that a treaty, along the Unes I 
of the recommendation laid down by ’ 
the* International Joint Committee, be 
at once arranged, and that the Lake 
of the Woods situation be cleared up 
as soon rb possible. The recommend
ations in question provide for Cana
dian domestic control of the levels 
within a range of five feet.

Hon. Chas. Stewart, it is said, is 
insistent that Canada, at least, pro
ceed to implement her side of such

FIRM UR MARKET
Slight Demand Has Little 

Effect On Prices—Ten 
Loads of Hay Bold.

an agreement.
At the last conference held here 

some weeks ago, however, Governor 
Preus of Minnesota took the ground 
that any treaty should cover not only 
the Lake of the Woods, but the upper 
waters. Mr. Backus demanded that 
the whole question be re-opened. 
Canadian power experts contended 
that investigation of the upper waters 
would involve years of Inquiry, and 
recommended that the Lake of the 
Woods situation be cleared away. The 
governor, on the other hand, declared 
that there was sufficient data on hand 
at the state department to permit of 
speedy investigation of the upper 
waters situation.

The conference adjourned until the 
water power experts should have an 
opportunity to examine the data In 
question.

f Cauliflowers, each....

The market was dull this morning, 
with a few vegetables on hand and a 
small amount of hay and oats ottered 
tor sale.
’ Ten loads of hay went at prices from 
$12614 50 per ton, and oats sold for 
$1 30® 1 35 per cwt.

Quotations for eggs and butter re
main unchanged.

Live hogs are selling at $9 50@10 50 
per cwt.

Prices of potatoes are steady, remain
ing at 90c6$1 10 per bag, but the de
mand Is not keen.

Grain, per Cwt.— ’*■
Barley, per cwt............ $1 00 to
Oats, per cwt.............. 1 35 to
Wheat, per cwt............ 1 60 to

Grain, per Bushel—
Bar.ey, per bu..........  42 to
Oats, per bu................ 37 to
Wheat, per bu............ 1 00 to

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton..................12 00 to
Straw, per ton................ 10 00 to

Fruits-
Apple*. per bu............ 75 to
Cantaloupe, each.... 5 to
Crab apples, 11 qts.. 50 to
Citrous, each.............. 10 to
Grapes, 6 qts.............. 40 to

do, 11 qts.................. 60 to
watermelons, eaoh.., 10 to
Quinces, 11 qta..........  75 to

Vegetable*—
Beets, per bu.............. 45 to
Cabbages, each.......... 6 to

do, per doz...

|1 05 
1 40 
1 75

14 50 
10 UU

SEvSSSi REOPEN DEBATE ON POTATOES REMAIN
New York State farmers are allow
ing their apples to rot on the trees.

In extending market* in California, 
we lengthen the period of sale and 
supply the markets according to the 
consumption. Today there aie 20,- 
000,000 pounds of cheese stored in 
England, for which Canadian farmers 
received from 12 to 15 cent* a pound, 
and this will be sold out from 23 
cents up. In California we send men 
to all the countries of the world to 
study the markets, and we have a 
chart which shows us the consump
tion of every city. We also put on 
advertising campaigns, often of 30 
days, for intensifying the use.

We must teach people to Vse these 
products, not as luxuries, but as 
staple products.

Trained Demonstrator*.
In order to increase the use of 

raielns, we taught fifteen salesmen to 
make raisin pie and raisin bread and 
sent them out to show bakers how 
this would increase their sales. We 
have spent between three and four 
million dollars advertising, but for 
every cent spent In this way, the 
producer gets 10 cents back.

Teach people the value of cheese 
as a food, and not treat it as a lux
ury to be used with something else.

tontrol the flow of products, and 
carry the surplus. Money can be 
borrowed on what is stored and dis
tributed to the producers, and when 
the products are marketed the pro
ducers will receive the remainder.
Set the prices at the port of con
sumption.

The storage and finances of the 
co-operation companies of California 
are managed by the very best men 
available, and this is not determined 
by the salary, for even if*a man must 
be paid $5,000, it means thousands 
more to the company than a cheaper 
and inferior man. We get experts, 
and when farmers are realizing 
proper prices for their labor, they 
should be willing to pay for the brains 
that manage, for the mental part is 
just as important as the other.

Advocates Provincial Basis.
The plan outlined by Hon. Manning 

Doherty is to put the society on a 
provincial basis and pay the stock
holders seven per cent dividend on 
their investment. The cheese factor
ies and creameries will be included, 
and in order to organize fifty per 
cent of the cheese production and 
twenty per cent of the butler pro
duction must be represented- A 
standard marketing agreement must 
be made and each member must sign 
a written contract to market all his 
daily products through the society for 
three years. Farmers will run their 
own local factories, but the gradins 
will be supervised, and the pooling 
and selling will be managed by ex
perts. Each district will have rep
resentatives, and these will elect an 
executive committee.

In closing. Mr. Sapiro* impressed 
upon his audience the vital import
ance of co-operation in improving 
the whole rural life of Ontario for 
the present and future. A change Is 
necessary to retain the best man
hood and womanhood on the farms.

Deprived of Necessities.
In California, prior to the successful 

co-operative marketing, women and 
children were deprived of the necessi
ties of life and were required to work 
from 4 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the fields 
barefooted. The schools were neg
lected and education was under
valued. The churches were becom
ing vacant. .

Today California ranks first In

714 to

12% to 
5 to

79

Application Granted by On
tario Railway Board Is 

Effective Dec. 31.

do, per doz................ 1 00
Celery, per doz..........  40
Cairote, per bu........... 60
Eggplant, each.................. 20
Horse radish, bunch. 
Lettuce, per head.... 
Mushrooms, per lb... 
Onions, green, doz...

do, per bu.................
do, pickling, qt....

Parsnips, per bu........
Peppers, sweet, doz.. 

do, green or red....
do, large, each........

Potatoes, per bu.........
do, per bag.............. 90

Pumpkins, each..........  10
Radishes, per doz.... 35
Squash, eaoh................ 10
Turnips, per bu..........  50
Tomatoes, 11 qts.... 35

Honey, Wholesale—9 
Honey, 5-lb pails.... 75

do, strained, lb ... 17
do, comb, lb............ 25
Honey, Retail—

Honey, 5-lb pails.... 90
do, strained, lb.... 20
do, comb, lb...........  30
Dairy Products, Retail— 

Butter, creamery, lb.. 42
do, dairy, lb.............. 38
do, crocks, lb............ 35

Eggs, new-laid, doz.. 55
Dairy Products, Wholesale 

Butter, creamery, lb.. 40
do, dairy, lb............ 35
do, crocks, lb............ 32

Eggs, doz.. basket.... 40
do, crate, doz..........  56
Poultry, Dressed, Retail—

I do. pfd................ 12
I General Electric. .174 
General Asphalt.. 45 

I Goodrich Rubber. 31 Vé 
General Motors... 14% 
G. Northern Ore.. 33%
Hupp Motor..........  20?»
Inter. Paper.......... 53%
Inter. Nickel.........  14%
Ice Securities........106%
Inspiration............33%
Lehigh Valley.... 64%
Lackawanna ........ 79%
Mexican Oil......... 218
Missouri Pacific... 17%
Marine, com..........  11%

do, pfd..............   48%
McIntyre................ 17%
Middle States Oil. 11%
Midvale Steel........ 30%
New Haven..........  26%
New York Central 95% 
Northern Pacific.. 82 
Norfolk & West.. 117%
Plerc ..--Arrow.......  11%
People’s Gas..........  91%
Pierce Oil................ 5%
Pacific Oil.............. 46
Pan-American.... 86%
Pure Oil................ 78%
Pressed Steel Car. 81%
Rock Island..........  36%
Reading Railway. SO
Retail Stores........  74
Rubber ..................  50%
Ray Consolidated. 13
Royal Dutch........  53%
Republic Iron........ 47%
San Francisco.... 24%
St. Paul..................  26%
Southern Pacific.. 90% 
Southern Pacific.. 90% 
Southern Railway. 23% 
Sears-Roebuck.... 83
Strumberg.............. 50%
Studebaker ........... 123%
Sinclair Oil............  32
Tennessee Copper. 87» 
Transcontinental.. 13% 
Tobacco Products. SO
Texas Oil................ 47%
Union Pacific........142%
Utah Copper.......... 62%
U. S. Steel........... 104%

do, pfd............... 121
Vanadium Steel.. 35% 
Wabash Railway. 9%

do, A.................... 27
Westinghouse........ 59

12 11% 11% 
174% 174 174
46% 44% 45%
ii% 14% 14%
34 33 33

107
34
64%
79%

219
17%
12
49%

53%
14%

106%
33%
63%
79

218
17%
11%
48%

53%
14%

106%
33%
68%
79

218%k48%

Special to The Advertiser.
Kitchener, Nov. 13.—At a special

hearing of the Ontario Railway Board ______
at the court house here shortly after i Geese-,' per lb 
1 o’clock this afternoon, the applica- i Turkeys, per lb 
tion of the village of Elmira for in- | Poultry, Dressed,

Chickens, old, per lb. 
do, spring, per lb.. 
do, hens, per lb.... 

Ducks, per lb..............

Wholesale
corporation as a town was heard. Chickens, old. per lb. 12 t
Reeve Stumpf, Clerk J. F. Ruppel, do. spring, per lb.. 20 t
Reeve S. Koch of Woolwich Town- jDueks^ner ?b 1U"“ 1» t
ship and W. J. Snider, township ' Ueesfc ’ f,cr jb. " 20 l
clerk, were present to press the case Turkeys, per lb...’!" 4u t
On behalf of the village. There was | Poultry, Alive, Wholesale— 
no opposition at the hearing to the , Chickens, old, per lb

The3’ W "ny\mericaUraindh?hls *W>U«Uon. and Chairman D. M. Mac- 
state stands first In the highest sal- .the *PPU«*tlon
aries paid to teachers and preachers 
Farmers’ children have access to 
splendid public libraries and are re
ceiving a university education and 
then returning to the farm, as they 
know the best conditions exist here. 
Practically all the farm homes are 
equipped with hot and cold water, 
bathrooms, toilets, electric lights, and 
all conveniences possible.

The churches have been remodelled, 
and the whole rural life has been 
revolutionized through co-operative 
organizations. An unselfish spirit has 
been developed for all to work to
gether for the Interest of all.

WOMEN FIGHT 
FORMATS

Play Big Part in British Elec
tions—Several Sure of 

Victory,

<lo, spring, per lb.. 16
do, hens, per lb.. 11

Ducks, spring, per lb. 15
do, old, per lb..........  12

Turkeys, per lb........... 26
Live Stock—

Hogs, alive, cwt........  9 50
Pigs, small, pair..........lu uu
Sows, fat, cwt............. 9 00

Dressed Meats, Wholesale 
Heifer* and steers,

500 to 600 lbs............11 00
Cow beef, 400 to 500
lbs, per cwt...............  9 00

Beef, hinds, ib..........  16
do, fronts, lb.......... 14

Hugs, dressed, cwt.. .14 00 
Lambs, choice, cwt. .25 00

do, hinds, lb..........  27
do, fronts, lb.......... 13

Veal, choice, 100 to 
125 lbs. cwt................13 00
do, hinds, lb........
do, fronts, lb.
Hide»

London, Nov. 14.—(By Henry Som
erville Special Cable to The Adver
tiser, by a Staff Correspondent).— 
Thirty-three women candidates will 
offer themselves for election tomor
row, thirteen Liberals, ten Laborites. 
five Conservatives, three National 
Liberals and two Independents.

Lady Astor (Conservative), in
Plymouth, and Mrs. \V intringham j here t0 hOU8e the concern it will be

formally granted it, stating that the 
village will be incorporated as a town, 
the incorporation to take effect De
cember 31. This allows the munici
pal elections in Elmira this year to 
be held under the town status.

The derailment of six freight cars 
on the G. T. R. line, two miles west 
of Shakespeare, shortly after 7:30 
o’clock this morning, caused a traf
fic tie-up of over six hours. It was 
early this afternoon before the wreck
age was cleared away.

Freight train No. 519 was proceed
ing westerly at a moderate rate of 
speed when, for some unknown rea
son, one of the cars jumped the rails, 
taking with It five others. While 
none of the cars were ditched, the 
track was badly torn. The wreck ne
cessitated the cancellation of all malls j Cow hides. No. 1. 
east and west on the lines. do. No. J......

Passengers were transferred at the Chl( slÜ!îa' u 
point of the wreck, proceeding as far 
as Guelph on the Elmira train, which 
made regular trips to meet tied-up 
trains.

Announcement was made here to
day of the purchase by the Lang 
Tanning Company of this city of the 
Cut Soles, Limited, of Galt, which 
will eventually mean another addi
tion to the already long list of local 
Industries. The Galt Industry was 
conducted for a number of years by 
the firm of Getty & Scott. The con
cern will be conducted In its present | 
quarters for some time, and later 
will be incorporated with the Lang 
Tanning Company, Limited, and the 
former name discarded. As soon as 
a suitable building can be erected

10 25 
15 UU 
9 UU

to T2 00

14 00 
25 
20

to

No. 2
Horse hides,»each.... 2 00 
lvip, No. 1. per Ib.... 11

do, Nc. 2................... 9
Lamb skins,- each.... 60

Wool, Unwashed—
Wool, coarse, lb..........  12

do, medium, lb........ 16
do, fine, lb................. 18

FLOUB

(Liberal), in Louth, are defending m„ved to this otiy At the present seats they won in by-elections. Roth ™ovea. lne Present

seemed

hicago nufactu

Both
made good in parliament and con
sidered sure of re-election.

The only other woman candidate 
who Is not trying to wrest a seat 
from the party in possession is Lady 
Cooper (Conservative), In Walsall, 
who stands for the seat from which 
her husband retires. She is opposed 
by Liberal and Labor candidates, but 
is almost certain to be one of the 
new women M. P.’s.

Bernard Shaw and other of the 
biggest guns of Labor are concen
trating in Northampton to help Mar
garet Bondfield, who is reckoned the 
ablest woman of the working classes 
in English public life. Her follow
ers aie confident that she will dis
place Right Hon. C. A. McCurdy, the 
chief whip of the Georgian Liberals.

Dame Helen Gwynne Vaughan, 
chief controller of the W. A. A. C. S. 
during the war, is Conservative 
champion in North Camberwell 
against the Labor nominee, C. G. 
Ammon, who is a strong candidate. 
The constituency includes a large 
district where unemployment la 
acute which helps Labor. Ammon 
was born in Camberwell, has lived 
all his life in the borough, and being 
an active member of the Church of 
England it is not easy to -brand him 
as a Bolshevist.

Vaughan has a good chance and 
she is confident, but my own view is 
that she would do better than any 
other Conservative. Ammon will 
win.

Hon, Mrs. Broderick is the Conser
vative candidate in Denbigh, the only 
Welsh seat not contested by Labor. 
Her opponents are National Liberal 
and Liberal, and it is thought that 
a Conservative has no more chance 
in Denbigh than an Orangeman would 
have In Tipperary.

Mrs. Edmons, ^Conservative, run
ning in Ogmore, Glamorganshire, 
against Hartshorn, president of the 
Welsh Miners’ Federation, has a 
hopeless chance.

Three National Liberal women are 
all attacking Labor seats in Glasgow, 
Leeds and Forest of Dean. They will 
be surprised themselves It they win.

Montreal, Nov. 13.--Millfeed was firm 
under urgent demand, and rolled oat* 
prices were firmly maintained.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.90.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.15.
Bran—Per ton, $22.

Shorts—Per ton, $24.
Toronto, Nov. 18. — Manitoba flour, 

firsts patents, $6.90t seconds patents, 
$6.40.

Ontario flour—90 per cent patents, in

11% 11% 11% 
30% 29% 29% 
26% 25% 25% 
95% 98% 94
82% 81% 81% 

117% 116% 116% 
11% 10% 10% 
91% 90% 90%

46 45%
87 84%
78% 78% 
81% 80 
36% 35%
80% 78% 
74% 73 
51% 50% 
13% 13
54 % 53% 
47% 46% 
24% 24% 
26% 25% 
90% 90%
90% 90%
23% 23% 
84 ' 82%
50% 50 

124% 123% 
82 31%

45%
84%
78%
81%
35%
78%
73
50%
13
53%
46%
24%
25%
90%
90%
23%
82%
50

123%
31%

fractions at 43c and 23%c. Activity 
shifted from Buckingham, but the stock 
regained a half of its one point loss 
of yesterday. Holly was 35c up at $11.75. 
and Schumacher. Atlas. McIntyre and 
Teck Hughes were unchanged. The 
silvers were very quiet, with crown 
reserve one up at 29and Castle 

j Tretheway unchanged.

MONEY
! New York. Nov. 14. — Sterling cx- 
; change firm. Demand rates — Great 
Britain. 84.47%; France, 6.74: Italy. 4.79- 
Germany. .01%; Canadian Debar 1-8 of 
one per cent premium.

BUTTER AND EGGS
Chicago, Nov. 14. — Butter higher. 

Creamery extras, 48%c: firs.s. 37 %c to 
40c; extra, firsts. 44c to iG%c.

Chicago. Nov. 14.—Eggs higher. Re- 
; clpes, 4,398 cases ; 50c to 52c for firsts; 
ordinary firsts. 40c to 45c; miscellaneous, 
45c to 48c. /

HANOVER COUNCIL 
AWARDS CONTRACT

F. W. Thorold To Have Charge > 
of Construction of Water

works Additions.

13% 13% 13%
SO 78% 79
47% 46% 46%

142% 141% 141% 
62% 61 61

104% 104% 104%

36 35% 35%
9% 9 9

27 25% 25%
59 58 58

TORONTO STOCKSv
Toronto, Nov. 14.—There was some 

increase In the volume of business 
transacted on the local stock exchange 
this morning, as compared with yes
terday. but trading still continued at a 
low ebb. Brazilian was the most ac
tive in the trading, showed early 
strength, but later lost all its advance 
and closed unchanged at 40Vs. British 
Empire Steel second preferred was off 
V2 at 29. C. P. R.. after opening steady 
at 143, dropped lVi points to 141*£ on 
a single sale. Twin City was also 
weak, selling off a point at 58.
Sales. High. Low. Noon.

15 Abitibi Power ... 60
75 Barcelona .............. 7%

258 Brazilian ...............  41 *4
31 Bell Telephone ..117Vs
65 B. E. Steel ............ 10

100 do. 2nd pfd.... 29 ^
110 Canada Bread ... 47 V*

10 Canadian Car .... 29 
15 Canada Cement .. 75
25 do, pfd............... 99 Vi
25 C. S. L., pfd.......... 56

6 C. G. Electric.... SI
41 C. P. R................... 143
5 City Dairy .............144
S Goodyear, pfd. .. 87Vi 

10 Loke of Woods. .167 Vs 
43 Mackay ................... 105

7% 
40 Và 

117 Vi

55% 56

liiv* IÜV2

BEANS
j Ridgetown, Nov. 14.—Bean market 
selling price, $2.90 to $3.00.

LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Cattle— Receipts. 

935; in addition there were 2,700 stale 
cattle In the yards. Only a few hun
dred were sold by noon, and these were 

I mostly store cattle. Poor quality of the 
! butcher cattle offered has caused a 
; stagnant trade. Prices are steady on 
j the few sales made, but prospects are 
for a reduction if the cattle are to be 
cleared out. Quotations: Heavy beef 
steers, $6@7; butcher steers, choice, 
$5 50<3<6 25; good, $5(&5 50; medium, $4f?£
5; common, $3@4; butcher heifers, 
choice, $5 50®6; medium, $4®5; com
mon, $3(ft 4; butcher cows, choice, $3 50 j 
@54; medium. $2 50@3 26; canners and 
cutters, $1 75@2 25; butcher bulls, good. 
$3 50@4 25; common, $2@3; feeding 
steers, good, $5@6; fair, $4@-o; stockera, 
good, $4@4 75; fair. $3@4.

Calves—Receipts, 184. Calf trade I 
steady. Quotations: Choice, $l(Kg 11; 
medium, $8@T0.

Milch Cows—Choice, each, $70(890; j 
springers, choice. $80@ 100.

Sheep—Receipts. 1,511. Lambs are a 
little slow at steady prices. Sheep are Î 
selling strong, quotations: Ewes, $2@5 
7 25; lambs, $13-813 50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2,854. Packers are 
bidding V4c -lower, bupt up to noon no j 
sales had been made at the reduction. : 
Quotations: Selects, $11 25@11 50; light f 
and heavy, $10 75(011; sows, $7 25@8 50. 1

GUELPH LABORITES ! 
READY FOR ACTION!

----------------- i

Will Make Big Bid For Va- | 
cant Seats At Municipal 

Elections.

104 4 
976 Maple Leaf, pfd.

4 Pacific Burt ........ 93
50 Riordon Paper ... 6
10 Toronto Railway. 934

lv6 Twin City..............  58% 58 58
25 Winnipeg Ry.............36

4 W. C. Flour........... 105
Mines—

2200 Crown Reserve .. 29 4 29 29 Vi
500 La Rose ................ 214
270 McIntyre ............. 1740 1735 1735

Banks, etc.—
1 Dominion .............. 190
2 Imperial..................1S1 4

21 Montreal ................ 228*4
21 Royal .......................2064 204 4 2054
10 Toronto Trust ....205 .. .«

Bonds—
F 500 Rio de Janeiro.... 81 .

800 War Loan. 1925. 98.25 
1000 Victory, 1927 .. .300.90
3000 do. 1933.............. 302.60

4U0 do, 3937.............. 104.65
3200 do, 1934...............100.20

Unlisted—
1000 V. N. T...................21

10 B A. Oil ..............  264
5V0 Hattie ..................  2S4
230 Brompton .............. 33 4 33

5 Dom. Bridge .... 73
1575 Holly .....................1185 1175

30 Dom. Glass ..........  S3
500 Lake Shore ........... 275
300 Mutual Oil ............ 11% ..
5u0 Schumacher ........  40

22 Page-Hersey .... 67
25 Price Bros.............434

5 Ottawa Power .. 94
100 North Star............ 205

1900 Teck-Hughes .... 88 87

Special to The Advertiser.
Hanover, Nov. 13.—F. W. Thorold 

of Toronto will have charge of the 
construction of the $135,000 water
works additions approved by Han
over ratepayers on October 16.

At the regular meeting of .the town 
council the mayor and clerk were 
authorized to sign an agreement with 
Mr. Thorold to this effect. The en
gineer's fee is 5 per cent of the total ! 
estimated cost, or $3.375.

The agreement stipulated that an ! 
inspector should be appointed by the 
engineer, subject to the approval of 
the council. The inspector will be 
paid by the town.

One member of the council advo- j 
cated that the waterworks system be : 
placed in the hands of a commission. : 
The clerk said it would be necessary - 
to pass a bylaw creating a public' 
utility commission. This plan was 
generally favored. ‘ *j.

OXFORD" BREËDËRSWILL 
COMPETE AT BIG FAIR

Special To The Advertiser.
Woodstock, Nov. 13.—The Holstein 

breeders of Oxford County will make1 
a strong bid for the major portion of 
the prizes at the Royal Agricultural ■ 
Fair, which opens in Toronto next 
week. Every breeder of note in Ox-. 
ford will have animals on exhibition, 
and they will include some of the 
finest Holstcins to he found any
where.

The members of the different U. 
F. O. young people’s clubs of North 
Oxford have formed a debating 
league, and this winter it will form 
one of the features in connection 
with the activities of the clubs.

33

1189

S3

GRAIN
Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Wheat—Spot, No. 

1 northern, 11s lid; No. 2 hard winter. 
11s 4d.

Corn—Spot. American mixed, 7s Sd.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Futures opened: 
Wheat—Nov., 4c to V4c up at $1 094@ 
1 09% ;* Dec., 4c to %c up at $102%^ 
1 03; May. 4c to %c up at $1 054^ 
1 05%; July, 4c higher at $1 04.

Oats—Nov.. Vic higher to unchanged 
at 434 @43%c.

Flax—Dec., 4c lower at $1 90; May, 
2c higher at $1 90.

Rye—Nov., %c higher at 82-lie; Dec., 
4c higher at 78c. "

WINNIPEG GRAIN FUTURES.
(Jones, Easton, McCallum Company.)

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. 

Nov............$1 094 1 094 1 OS Va 1 OS 4
T-x,.,. 1 go x: 1 n't i fiorv. i A'»

time the Cut Soles. Limited, employs 1 Jute bags, Montreal! do., To-
about 35 hands, but it is expected that ronto, $4.95@5; bulk, seaboard, $4.SU® 
upon removal to this city the staff ,49® , , , _
nloves6 SmceT, Mention the I ™3-In c"ljts delfiered. Mon- ployes. Since Its inception the Cut ! treal freights, bags included: Bran, $22
Soles, Limited, used Lang leather, ton; shorts, $24; middlings, $28.50 
and the Incorporation with the local ~~
company will mean no change in the 
product.

bee.' 102%
May ........ 1 0ij%

Oats—
Dec............ 40%
May ........ 434

Flax-
Dec............ 1 90

1 03 " 1 02% 1 U.,
1 05% 1 064 1 05%

Special to The Advertiser.
Guelph. Nov. 13.—Guelph labor in

tends to make a big effort to land all 
six vacant seats in the council at the 
municipal elections to be held on 
December 4. A meeting of labor 
men, called together by Aid. Phil 
Evans, decided by an overwhelming 
vote to place six candidates in the 

field under the auspices of a newly- 
formed organization, to be known as 
the Workmen's Municipal Associa
tion of Guelph. The first officers of j 
the new association are the follow - 
lng: President, J. H. Denver; vice- 
president, Fred Guest; corresponding 
secretary, Harry Marsh; financial 
secretary, Peter B. Durkin ; financial 
committee, W. N. Peters (chairman), ! 
George Penfold, W. E. \Vrells and Aid. ! 
Evans. I

The regular monthly meeting of j 
the Guelph Ministerial Association - 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. board i 
room today. There was a good at- ! 
tendance of ministers present with 
Revs. Nicholls and Hurlbut of Fer
gus. Dr. MacGillivray reported for 
the nomination committee as follows: 
President Rev. Frank Sanders; sec
retary-treasurer, Rev. H. Irvine;

' committee, Revs. Canon Scovill, G. C. 
Little and J. E. Todd.

Rev. Dr. MacGillivray spoke in j 
high terms of appreciation of the loss 
the association would suffer by the 
removal of Rev. George A. Little, 
who is to leave Guelph to become , 
associate editor of the Presbyterian ; 
Publications in Canada, and his re
marks were heartily endorsed by all j 
the ministers present.

Rev. Mr. Little, in reply, said he 
had received the fairest possible ; 
treatment at all times from his ! 
ministerial brethren. He was sorry , 
to leave, and yet he believed it was in i 
the interests of a larger work. In i 
going he would carry away very ; 
kindly memories of Guelph.

On motion by Dr. MacGillivray. ! 
seconded-by Rev. H. Irvine, who had : 
known Mr. Little in the west, the ; 
secretary w-as instructed to enter a 
minute in the records of the associa
tion, the secretary expressing the i 
the feelings of the brethren.

Committees were appointed to 
make suitable preparation for the 
Visit of the Galt and Kitchener asso- j 
dations on December 4, and also to 
make arrangements for the week of j 
prayer.

IMPORTED LINGERIE.
Imported lingerie is of voile or 

batiste in a combination of colors, 
pink and lavender, pink and mauve, 
and in blue and tan. It is embroid
ered with peasant embroidery and 
with fine cross-stitch patterns.

We Serve Western Ontario With 
Cllt-Edge Investments.

Victory Bonds
Bought Sold Quoted
We have a special department to 

take care Victory Loan trading, 
and shall be glad to have you 
correspond, telegraph or téléphona 
for latest quotations received In
stantly over our Toronto wires. 
Bonds will b© delivered direct or 
to any bank.

JONES, EASTON 
McCALLUM CO.

LIMITED.
‘ Royal Bank Building. 

Phones 213 and 294. London. Ont. 
_____________________________ tf-ywt

40%
444

40%
434

40%
444

CHOIR ENTERTAINMENT 
IS ENJOYABLE EVENT

Speqial to The Advertiser.
Seaforth Nov. 13.—The choir of St. 

Thomas Church held an at home in 
the parish hall on Friday evening, 
November 9. The rector. Rev. T. H. 
Brown, acted as chairman and intro
duced an excellent program. The 
artists who contributed to the even
ing’s entertainment were Miss Mar
garet Edge, Miss Cora and Miss 
Annie Strong, Mrs. J. H. Archibald, 
M. E. Bateman and G. Clark.

Short addresses were given by Rev. 
T. H. Brown, F. Holmsted and H. 
Edge.

The occasion was the tenth anni
versary of the choir, six of the per
sonnel being original members. Fol
lowing the musical selections, pro
gressive euchre was enjoyed by those 
in attendance. Community singing 
concluded the pleasant event.

The proceeds, which were $35, will 
be applied to the purchase of cas
socks for the choir.

Minneapolis. Nov. 13. — Flour, un
changed; shipments 150,383 barrels.

Bran—$23®24 a ton.
New York. Nov. 13.—Flour steady; 

spring patents $6.75®7.25; spring 
clears $5.75®6.25; soft winter straights 
$5.85@6.10; hard winter straights $6.25 
® 6.75.

1 95% 1 90 1 95%

EXTINGUISH GRASS FIRE.
Firemen extinguished a small grass I 

j fire on Grand Trunk Railway prop-j 
! erty on Charlotte street at noon Mon- ! 
day.

William Davies 
Company, Inc.

First Mortgage 
20-year Sinking Fund 

6% Goljl Bonds
THe holders of 6% Bonds 
due 1 926 of the William 
Davies Company, Limited, 
may anticipate redemption of 
their Bonds at 10.5 and accrued 
interest by exchanging them 
now for this issue at 99 and 
accrued interest.

The Davies Companies are 
the largest packers of hog 
products in the British Empire, 
and the fourth largest export
ers of hams and bacons on the 
North American Continent.

Particulars on application

NESBITT, THOMSON
and Company, Limited 
Royal Bank Building 

LONDON
Montreal Toronto
Hamilton Winnipeg 184

HAY
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Trade in baled 

hay was quiet. No. 2, per ton. oarlote. 
$16@17.

Toronto. Nov. 13.—Hay, per ton, ex
tra No. 2. $13 a ton; mixed, $13.50($il4; 
ck»ver. $13.50(814.

Straw—Carlots, $9.50<@10 a ton.
New York, Nov. 13. — Hay barely 

steady; No. 1. $26@27; No. 2. $24@25; 
No. 3, $22@'24; shipping, $20<5 22.

TO EVACUATE ORPHANAGES. 
London, Nor. 14.—Americans are 

to evacuate

PIONEER RESIDENT OF 
STRATHROY SUCCUMBS
Special to The Advertiser.

Strathroy, Nov. 13.—One of the 
older residents of Strathroy, William 
T. B. Lewies, passed a way on Friday 
morning, in his eighty-flfth year. De
ceased has made his home In Strath
roy for the past 11 years. Prior to 
that he lived In the Township of 
Adelaide from his boyhood. Two 
children are left to mourn his loss, 
Lillian and John.

The funeral was held on Saturday 
from the family residence on Curry

in ,ucceesful eucbr* Dart’

40%
71*

30%
29

122

NEW YORK STOCKS
(Reported by Jones. Easton, McCallum 

Company for The Advertiser.)
New York, Nov. 14.

Open. High. Low. 2:30. 
American Can.... 70% 71% 70% 70% 
Allls-Chalmers.... 41 41 40
Allied Chemical... 71% 72 71%
American Car. ...180 
Am. Hide, pfd... 67%
Am. Sumatra.... 30% 30% 30%
Am. International 29% 29% 29 
AgT. Chemical... 32 
Am. Locomotive. .122% 123% 122
Alton ...................... 2%...........................
American Sugar.. 73 7.3 70% 70%
Am. Smelters........ 56 55 54% 65
American Steel... 42% 42% 42 42
Am. Tel. & Tel...122 122% 121 122%
A’tlantlc-Gulf........  22% 23 22% 23
Atchison, com.... 101% 102 101% 101%
Anaconda Copper. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Baltimore & Ohio. 47% 48 46% 46%
Brooklyn Transit. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Baldwin Loco.......124% 126 124% 124%
Bethlehem, B........67% 67% 66% 66%
Canadian Pacific. 142% 142% 140% 140%
Ches. & Ohio........ 72% 72% 71% 71%
Consolidated Gas.133% 135% 130% 131 
Chandler Motor... 69% 60% 69
Coca-Cola ............  76% 77% 75
Central Leather.. 35% 35% 34 ..
Corn Products.... 125% 126% 125 
Cal. Petroleum... 82 
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 27% 27% 27 
Columbia Gas....107% 107% 104 

... 11 11% 11

Chicago, Nov. 14.—New- upturns in 
the price of wheat took place today 
during the early dealings. Strength 
In the market was ascribed chiefly to 
uneasiness over the Turkish situation 
and to higher quotations at Liverpool. 
Buying here, however, although of fall- 
volume. failed to assume an aggressive 
character. The opening, which varied 
from unchanged figures to %c higher, 
was followed by gains all around.

Corn and oats reflected the upward 
tendency of wheat, but tradffig was 
for the most part local. After opening 
%c to %c higher, the com market 
scored general gains.

Oats started %r. to %c higher, with 
December at 42%c. and later kept near 
to initial figures.

Futures opened :
Wheat--Dec., $1 17> May. $1 15%.
Corn—Dec., 68%c; .—av, 69%c.
Oats—Dec., 42%c; May. 42%c.

Savings
31/2%

CHICAGO GRAIN FUTURES.
(Jones, Easton, McCallum Company.)

Chicago, Nov. 14. 
High. Low. Close. 

1 18
Wheat— <)pen.

Dec...............$1 16%
May ........  1 15%
July ........  1 05%

Corn—
Dec..........

I May ....
July ....

I Oats—
! Dec..........
; May ....
July ....

68%
69%
68%

42%
42%
39%

16%
06%

70%
70%
69%

1 !6% 
1 15% 
1 05%

68%
69%
68%

42%
42%
39

1 17%
1 15%
1 05%

69%
69%
69%

42% 
42% 
39% ,

59%
75%
34%

125%

MONTREAL STOCKS |
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The local market 

displayed an %asier tone In the fore
noon session today, mostly all stocks 
losing a fraction, hut there was no 
selling pressure. The easiness was at
tributed mostly to the lack of buying 
power and to the action of Wall street, 
which has been consistently weak for 
a few days.

In the paper group, Ahltibl duplicated 
yesterday’s low point of 60%, Bromp
ton lost one point from the previous 

, close at 32%, Spanish common declined 1 
; to 90, while the preferred broke one 
point below par. Riordon was down 
to 6%.

British Empire 2nd was one of the I 
weakest Issues on the list, selling down 
to 29. Steel of Canada remained un
changed at 61.

70

When You 
Invest

Find out for what purpose 
your money is to be used. 
Then you will be in a posi
tion to judge yourself 
whether or not your prin
cipal is safe and your In
terest assured. The money 
you pay us for an “ON
TARIO LOAN DEBEN
TURE" is invested in the 
best class of first mort
gages on improved revenue 
producing Real Estate.

Our Debenture prospec
tus will be mailed to you 
upon request or you are 
Invited to call at

r

1 an nags al

STANDARD EXCHANGE The •io Loan
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10NDEMN LABOR 
STAND FOR LEVY 
IN CAPITALISTS

îrltlsh Political Leaders Flay 
Demand For Nationalization 

of Industries.

>AIGN NEARS END

London, Nov. 13.—(Canadian Press 
lie.)—The election campaign Is 
eluding with whirlwind energy. 

Lloyd George, who has been touring 
Tales In a special train, and making 

numerable speeches at roadside éta
lons, Is now touring Lancashire, and 

111 finish his campaign at Bristol. 
Winston Churchill, although he has 

ely recovered from his recent op- 
atlon. Is showing great activity in 

ndee, where a Communist candi- 
ate Is among his opponents. When 

le arrived to address a meeting of 
vomen today there was a large 
rowd of Communist partisans mus- 

outside the building, displaying 
banner with the inscription: “A 

ICote for Churchill Is a Vote for 
B-raveyards."

In his speech, in which he attacked 
dallsm, Mr. Churchill declared that 

ciallsm meant officialism, and they 
new what that mea.nt. He frankly 
dmltted he had changed his views 
bout the nationalization of railways, 

which he was now opposed, after 
he experience and the experiment of 
oveijnment control.
All the great leaders, however, have 

ong since exhausted anything in the 
phape of novelties in their various 

dvocacies, with the possible excep- 
Ilon of Winston Churchill, who, hav- 
ng entered the campaign at the last 
aoment, is still able to infuse the 
pice of Interest In his speeches, and 

he is perhaps more a victim of heck- 
than the other leaders. He was 

even howled down at Dundee today.
Condemns Levy on Capital.

As the campaign nears its end, it 
i Interesting to observe how the La- 

Party has unwittingly provided 
Its opponents with what these op- 
onents consider their best campaign 

punition. Conservatives of vary
ing color, Liberal-Unionists and As- 
luithian Liberals, all join with the 
reatest gusto in attacking labor for 

Its advocacy of a capital levy and 
atlonallzation of industries.
The avidity \»lth which all the par

ties seized upon these points is the 
neasure of the apprehension felt on 

111 sides when the campaign started 
to the high possibilities provided 

as to labor entering the next parlia
ment in strength, this apprehension 
eing based on the great success of 
a.bor In recent by-elections.
The labor leaders quickly realized 

hat open advocacy of a capital levy 
had been a mistake In tactics, which, 
In the opinion of most observers, has 
lost them an immense number of 
votes by frightening the lower and 
liddle classes, who might otherwise 
ave voted for labor as the only real 

alternative to the return of a coali
tion or a Conservative government.

Mr. Bonar Law, speaking at Glas
gow, concentrated on this point, and 
declared that anything whicli makes 
the capitalist afraid to employ ins 

apltal dots the greatest possible in
jury to trade, and therefore increases 
unemployment.

“You cannot start a system of this 
kind without shaking to its founda
tions the whole fabric on which our 
business is conducted,” said Mr. 
îonar Law. He pointed out that one 

burning desire ever since the war 
vas to get rid of government control 

and to return to private initiative, 
and added: “Whatever else this 
country may do with the lesson here 
during the war, and in Russia, be
fore our eyes, we are not going to 
try an experiment like that."

Churchill Is Heckled. 
Winston Churchill, addressing a 

meeting of women at Dundee today, 
•where he was subjected to much hos
tility from a number of Communists, 
admitted that he had formerly ad
vocated nationalization of the rail
ways, but had experienced an experi
ment of government control during

A COMBINATION of a densely foggy night, a stalled circus train and a swift passenger train 
resulted in the above smashup of a circus trai n near Adeline, La., recently. Three circus em

ployees were killed and 49 injured. The circus train had been stalled, and red flares put on the 
tracks. Owing to the heavy fog, the passenger en gineer did not see the flares, and crashed into the 
rear of the circus train, driving the rear car almost half way into the car ahead.

FASCIST! PERILS 
germaoation

Government Fears Insurgents 
Will Follow Example of 

Italian Party.

and after the war which had caused 
him to change his views.

Austen Chamberlain, addressing a 
meeting of businessmen in Birming
ham, devoted himself to national 
finance, emphasizing how the im
provement in British credit, owing 
to the late government’s courageous 
policy and effective taxation had en
abled the government to borrow 
more cheaply and save money in the 
payment of debts to the United 
States and elsewhere.

Although it is generally conceded 
that advocacy of a capital levy has 
diminished the Labor chances, it is 
universally agreed that Labor is like
ly to secure a much larger represen
tation in the new than in the old 
parliament. The lowest estimate 
places the Labor successes at 100 
seats, as against 77 in the late house.

It is possible that votes would 
otherwise have been given to Labor 
may now be given to the Asquith 
party, in which case Labor’s loss 
would be the Liberals’ gain, and al
though Labor has consistently refus
ed to enter into any compact with the 
Liberals in election campaigns, there 
is nothing to prevent the two parties 
from working in co-operation in 
Parliament, as on most questions 
their platforms are identical.

The only thing certain is that the 
election will doubtless provide many 
surprises. Labor has but few or
gans in the press of London, for ex
ample. only one daily paper. It would 
therefore be rash to judge Labor's 
chances by a perusal of the press. 
Much will depend upon how far the 
working class electorate can be per
suaded to believe that a capital levy, 
which cannot affect them directly, 
will injure them indirectly by retard
ing revival of trade, thus producing 
more unemployment.

CITIZENS BELIEVE 
FIRE BUG AT WORK

Blaze Discovered Sunday 
Morning Climax To Series 

of Newmarket Fires.

NEW PROGRESSIVE 
CHIEF IS POPULAR

Robert Forke Carried Bran
don City by Largest Ma

jority in History.

Don’t Suffer4 
With Piles

Let Pyramid Pile Suppositories Re
lieve You, Ease the Pain and 

Strain and Bring Comfort.
If yjou are suffering with Itching, 

eleedfng or protruding piles or 
tliemorrboids, and have never tried

CONCEDE TORY VICTORY. T
London. Nov. 13.—(By the Associ

ated Press.)—While all the news
papers of Great Britain practically 
concede that the Conservatives will 
have the largest group in the next 
House of Commons, if not a majority 
over all the others combined, even 
the Liberal papers which opposed the 
coalition are in no wise satisfied with 
this prospect.

The Manchester Guardian, which is 
the strongest pillar of Liberalism,
points out that the Conservatives are 
a minority party and that there is 
danger that the country will be ruled 
by "a minority of the minority,”
meaning the extreme wing of the 
party. It argues that the section of 
the party represented by Lord Salis
bury, the Duke of Northumberland 
and others like them, is composed of 
reactionaries, who would ruin the
country if they had their way.

"They are full-blooded protection
ists and a steadfast menace to our 
established commercial system,” says 
the paper. “They are militarists,
and would land us In reckless foreign 
enterprises; they are for the rule of 
force and nothing but force, in India; 
they would restore to the lords the 
power of veto over the commons.”

The Guardian finds, in conclusion, 
the only security against them in Mr. 
Bonar Law, "who," it says, “himself 
is a Conservative, an Orangeman and 
protectionist, and whose health may 
not long stand the strain of his posi
tion."

Mr. Lloyd George's opponents ac
cuse him of inconsistency.

The prophets believe that of the 33 
women candidates about 10 are likely 
to be elected. The two sitting mem
bers, Viscountess Astor and Mrs. 
Wintringham, as well as Lady 
Cooper, are regarded as almost cer
tainties.

The Standard picks Miss Susan 
Lawrence, Miss Eleanor Rathbone, 
Dr. Ethel Bentham and Miss Annie 
Swan as most likely, with Miss Helen 
Eraser, a Glasgow Georgite, whom it 
describes as the most remarkable of 
the women candidates.

Special to The Advertiser.
Newmarket, Nov. 13.—North York 

has a “fire bug.” That Is the con
sensus of opinion in the town which 
is thoroughly aroused today, after 
discovering fire in Keene’s clothing 
workshop early yesterday morning, 
which had every aspect of incendiar
ism.

It is not just the prevention of de
struction of the frame buildings that 
has aroused the district, but the fact 
that this fire is the climax of a series 
of fires extending over two or three 
months.

Newmarket has experienced three 
fires, all of questionable origin in 
less than ten days, and yesterday*s 
blaze has caused Fire Marshal Heaton 
to send an investigator here at the 
request of Fire Chief Fred Doyle.

The Keene building, a two-story 
frame. 150 feet square at the corner 
of Main and Queen streets, was dis
covered at 2 o’clock Sunday morning 
with no less than four separate fires 
on the verge of bursting into a mass 
of flames that would have destroyed 
the building in a few minutes. Two 
girls, the Davis sisters, who were on 
their way home from the radial sta
tion happened by the building and 
noticed the red glow of flames inside. 
Constable Trivett burst in the door 
where four bundles of clothing at 
different points in the large workshop, 
were just commencing to swell into 
flames, and he at once smelled a 
strong odor of coal oil. With the 
arrival of the fire department the 
flames were soon extinguished and 
practically no damage, with exception 
to a little cloth, was done.

The Advertiser correspondent was 
in the building last night, when the 
smell of coal oil was still there.

Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 13.—The 
shadow of the Fasclstl Is arising In 
Germany. Whether what is yet only 
a shadow will clothe itself In the 
fleJL, blood and spirit of the German 
Mussolini, depends upon a number of 
things.

1— A strong national government 
with sufficient power to enforce its 
authority.

2— Freedom, internally and extern
ally, for a united Germany.

3— Unrelenting war against Bol
shevism, Socialism of the Marx type, 
and against all national disintegra
ting elements.

4— Purge Germany of grafters, 
shylocks, profiteers and exploiters, 
native and foreign, who are sucking 
the life blood of the people, making 
sound reconstruction Impossible.

5— The national honor of the Ger
man people demands that obligations 
assumed as a result of the lost war 
must be fulfilled within the limits of 
Germany’s capacity to pay. and that 
capacity must be recognized as with
in limits that do not endanger Ger
many’s economic system and that 
make reconstruction possible.

6— Creation of a "national freedom 
fund," to which every man and woman 
must contribute the income of two 
extra hdtirs of work daily until Ger
many has purchased her freedom.

7— An understanding with France.
8— Abolish thought of war revenge 

which is still cherished in some 
nationalist circles.

9— With all power and influence 
to oppose separation of Bavaria from 
Germany.

10— Opposition to the huge monopo

le Germany and which exploit the 
people and throttle competition.

WESTERN ONTARIO 
CANDIDATES PASS

Toronto, Nov. 13.—The following 
were among the successful candi
dates at the fall medical examinations, 
according to an announcement today 
by the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario:

Kingsley White Cosgrove, Stret
ford; Frank Cyril Hamill, Meaford; 
Frederick Harold Haskett, Watford ; 
George Ross Nod well, Grand Valley; 
Alfred Morell Stanley, Lucan.

HOLD CONCERT AT DENFIELD 
TO AID MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ryramld Pile Suppositories, you are 
an exception. To avoid the pain and 
distress, get quick relief and a new 
lease of comfort: ask your druggist 
(for a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. Take no substitute. 
If you would like to try them first 
please send name and address to 
Pyramid Drug Co.. 622 Pyramid 
Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

cloth—rub dry—then
apply

BAUME BENGUE
backache. 

XwgetakAuutr — Atmllémlert 
THE IEHIHG WHS CO. LIMIT ID, Aiwa. Ewir„l

PREMIER’S ADDRESS.
Glasgow, Nov. 13.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.)—Speaking here tonight, 
Premier Bonar Law said the coun
try at the present time needed above 
everything else freedom from inter
ference and harassing legislation. It 
should, he said, be left to its own 
energy and initiative to struggle 
through the difficult morass in which 
it found itself. That was his main 
appeal in this election. That attitude 
had been described as sleeping sick
ness and had been much criticized, 
but he believed that the polling on 
Wednesday would show that the 
country Indorsed this view. The 
difference was as between a war 
spirit and the spirit that ought to 
prevail now.

The premier proceeded to deal at 
length with Labor party views, par
ticularly as enunciated by H. G. 
Wells. Mr. Law poked fun at one of 
Well’s reasons for supporting labor, 
namely, that the party consisted of 
very steady and respectable men who 
would go to experts to get their 
policy and evolve it out of their 
consciences. That, said Bonar Law. 
would occur to a novelist quicker 
than to most other men.

Dealing with the allegation that he 
once favored a capital levy, which 
was now in the I,abor program, but 
roundly condemned by all other 
parties, the premier explained that 
In the middle of the war, when no 
person could say how long it would 
last or now much the war debt would 
be, he had said on the spur of the 
moment that it seemed to him a capi
tal levy might be a good way out of 
the situation, but he added that It 
was not a question for the working
men, but for those who pay the 
taxes to decide whether they would 
prefer to take a big slice off capital 
or continue indefinitely paying a 
heavy Income tax.

The premier proceeded to attack 
Wells’ arguments in favor of a capi
tal levy, and pointed out the diffi
culties that would arise in’arriving 
at any assessment of property In 
consequence of constantly changing 
values. Banking facilities also would

Members of Red Cross Circle Pro
vide Splendid Entertainment in 

Baptist Church.

Special to The Advertiser.
Denfield, Nov. 13.—A most enjoy

able concert was held in the Baptist 
Church, Denfield, on Thursday even
ing, November 9, under the auspices 
of the Denfield Red Cross Circle, in 
aid of the Children’s War Memorial 
Hospital for Western Ontario. The 
building was filled to capacity by an 
attentive audience, which showed its 
appreciation by generous applause. 
After addresses by Rev. William Jew- 
itt and Mr. Watson of London on the 
work and object of the Institution, a 
program of unusual merit was ,pre- 

. sented by Rev. A. Shore of Ilderton* 
; who occupied the chair.

The program consisted of singing 
by Mrs. J. H. Sinclair of London, for 
merly contralto soloist of Dominion 
Methodist Church, Ottawa; Miss Ma
bel Hedley and Mrs. .1. Hall of Ilder- 
ton ; violin selections by Messrs. 
Shipley and Squires; readings by 
Mrs. John Freeborn, and a duet by 
Mrs. C. T. Rosser and J. W. Paterson. 
The accompaniments were played by 
Miss Reta Gibson and Mrs. Rosser. 
After votes of thanks to the commit
tee and the entertainers. Rev. Shore 
pronounced the benediction.

Great credit is due Miss Mary Ros
ser and Miss Ethel Robson for the 
success of the evening. A liberal sum 
was realized and the entire proceeds 
turned over to the hospital fund.

Special to The Advertiser.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Robert Forke,

M.P., for Brandon, newly-chosen 
leader of the Progressives In the lies and system cartels and trusts now 
Canadian Commons, is regarded as 
the “safe and sane” type of chieftain.
Forke, 62 years old, solid citizen, 
mild mannered and good natured 
type of man, stands for a broad po
licy. He Is an advocate of the 
“broadening-out” line of action, which 
Premier Drury has been champion
ing, and he seems to have swung the 
entire Progressive membership of the 
House, even including the Albertans 
into that policy.

As a young man of 22, Forke came 
to Canada from Scotland. A year 
later his parents followed, and the 
family settled on a half section of 
land at Pipestone, Manitoba. There, 
for 40 years, he has made his home.
He has greatly extended his holdings 
until now he owns 1,440 acres. He 
has specialized on wheat growing, 
but has also followed mixed farming.

For almost 30 years he has been 
in politics. Asked as to his hobbles 
one day, he replied with a smile,
“Literature, and I am afraid, poli
tics.” For 20 years he was reeve of 
Pipestone. He served 11 years as 
secretary of the Manitoba Union of 
municipalities, and two years as its 
president. He was a member of the 
Manitoba tax commission. In fact, he 
has been more or less active in muni
cipal affairs since 1887.

He took part in several of Sir Clif
ford Sifton’s campaigns in Brandon, 
but declined invitations to run for 
Brandon for the Dominion House, 
until the 1921 election, when he swept 
in by a majority of 6,529.

Though a farmer, he was so popu
lar in Brandon city, that he had 
1,000 majority there. Sir Clifford 
never had such a margin there be
fore the formation of the United 
Farmers’ organization. Mr. Forke 
was a member of the Grain Growers’
Association. He once contested Vir- 
den as a Liberal candidate for the 
Provincial House, hut was defeated.
In 1894 he married Miss Elma Mac
Gregor, daughter of a Carleton 
county merchant and farmer who 
had moved to the West, He has 
three daughters.

WOMAN TO FACE 
' BIGAMY CHARGE

Special To The Advertiser.
Chatham, Nov. 13.—Mrs. James 

Steadman of Tilbury will appear in 
county police court shortly on a 
charge of bigamy. At present she Is 
out on *1,000 bail. It appear» that 
her husband Is serving a term in 
Kingston Penitentiary and had writ
ten to her, to the effect that he 
would have nothing to do with her 
after his release. On receipt of this 
news the woman is alleged to have 
married her husband’s brother John 
at Lima, Ohio.

FRACTURED ON CLOTHESLINE.
Special To The Advertiser.

Lion's Head, Nov. 13.—While tak
ing a short cut through the backyard 
to his home one night recently, a 
barber of Lion’s Head, had the mis
fortune to run against a clothesline, 
which threw him back with such 
force on the ground that he fractured 
his shoulder.

All Men Big and Little 
Enjoy MACKIISTOSH’S

Toffee-de-Luxe
The boy likes its delicious flavour, the man 
appreciates its goodness, and both agree that 
Mackintosh’s Toffee-de-Luxe is the finest candy 
for men.

Start to-day enjoying the best toffee made in 
England. You can get it at any dealers in 10c 
and 25c packages or by the pound. Exported to 
Canada in hermetically sealed tins.

John Mackintosh & Sons, Ltd., Halifax, England. 
Distributors: Hargraft & Sons,-Ltd., Toronto,

CANADA DOUBLES
WHEAT EXPORTS

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO 
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE

Dominion Bureau of Statistics Frank Lindner and Family of
Show 37,963,074 Bushels 

Shipped in October.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Canada’s exports of wheat 
during the month of October last 
nearly doubled, both in quantity and

Maidstone Jump To 
Safety.

thought to the subject. He has been 
a member of the House of Commons 
since 1917, and while sitting with the 
Liberal membership, has achieved a 
reputation for voicing his opinions 
irrespective of their bearing upon 
parliamentary policy. His tariff 
views are particularly acceptable to 
the agrarian party, and it is three 

j which mainly commended his name 
to the Winnipeg caucus.

Special to The Advertiser.
Windsor. Nov. 13.—Rushing along i 

at a speed of 70 miles an hour, a I 
west-bound Michigan Central ex- I

! GIRL KILLED IN CEMETERY 
WHEN STRUCK BY MOTOR

value, her exports for the month of I press struck an automobile on the 
last year, according to a bulletin on crossing at Maidstone town line Sun- 
exports issued tonight by the Do- jday night, smashing the machine into 
minion Bureau of Statistics. Exports a thousand pieces. The four occu- 
during the month of October, 1922, Pants of the car. Frank Linder of 
were 37,953,074 bushels, valued at 1 Maidstone, his wife and their two 
$40,017,249, as against 21,130,579 j children jumped in time to save then- 
bushels valued at *27,616,632 in the

MONTREAL COUPLE DIES 
FROM GAS POISONING

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Because they 
forgot to turn off three gas jets in 
their kitchen prior to retiring on Sat
urday night Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Surprenant, 25 and 20 years old, re
spectively, are dead. Mrs. Surpre
nant died last night and her hus
band succumbed early this morning.
The tragedy was dievorered yester
day morning by Mrs. Joseph Garnier, 
the wife's mother, who entered the 
apartment when told by a neighbor 
that gas was escaping beneath the
doer. The victims were found in . ____ „ ___ _
their bedroom, both unconscious, i 659,612 went to American users dur- J shouted to hi?

ing October, * ....................
month of

same month of last year. Total flour 
exports for the month just closed 
were 835,232 barrels, valued at *4,- 
666,215, as against 659,167 barrels 
valued at *4,710,025 in October of 
last year.

Exports of wheat

The place where the accident oc
curred is one of the most dangerous 
along thd lines of the railway. A 
long, diagonal crossing partly ob
scures view of the tracks at this 
point. Linder, who was driving, saw

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Struck by an 
automobile in one of the driveways 
of Cote Des Neiges Cemetery yester
day afternoon, seven-year-old Jean
nette La I’ensee suffered a crushed 
skull and a fracture of the right 
arm. She was taken to the hospital 
where she died today. The girl had 
jumped from her mother's standing 
car and was hit by another car.

REFLOAT GROUNDED LINER 
WITH 98 PERSONS ABOARD

New York. Nov. 13.—The steamer 
Oscar II, of the Scandinavian-Ameri-

They were rushed to a hospital, where 
both regained consciousness for a 
short time yesterday.

PRONOUNCE 1922 FALL'
• C DCCT flN RPPHRn Statea ™ higher than during the 
HO DCOI Ull nuuunu corresponding two months of 1921.

to the United the train coming, but believed he had 
„. . , , . to„ln.. ea ; sufficient time to get over. One ofStates during last month were : the wheels of the auto became wedged 1 Ciin line- wllich- "'1th y8 passengers
greater in quantity, but lower in between the rails and the board croU- aboard, went aground last night at
value than during the corresponding ln and the car was held as In a vise 
month of last year. A total of 1,» 16,- r>onu_<n„ tt,„ .i , be:020 bushels of wheat, valued at *L- | K cWrenTn hifar^nd

„ „„„ ... . , -3 his wife to jump. As thev
192.,, while in the same ( reached a place of safety the loco-
last year purchases ; motive whizzed by, carrying the auto- 

amounted to 1,650,045 bushels, valued [mobile with it.
at *2,109,962. In the two mouths | _____________ __________
ended October 31, 1922, however, the i nCIUICO QCIMP nrrrnrn
value of wheat shipped to the United I UCIi I Co uCIItti UrrtntU

Toronto, Nov. 13.—A summary of 
reports made by the agriculturel rep
resentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture this week says 
that tho mild and generally open 
weather of the last week has en
abled Ontario farmers to do a good 
deal of fall plowing, root storing and 
other clean-up work. Old-timers all 
over the province state that a better 
fall season was never known. Most 
of the livestock is still out In pas
ture, as there is considerable picking 
ln the fields.

Fall wheat is still looking well, as 
a rule, no serious injury from Hes
sian fly, wire worm or other insect 
pest being reported.

DECLARES NO SPLIT IN 
RANKS OF PROGRESSIVES
Edmonton, Nov. 13.—“There is no 

split in the ranks of the National 
Progressive party,” declared W. T. 
Lucas, M. P., federal member for Vic
toria, on his return to Edmonton this 
morning from Winnipeg. He added 
that the Alberta members were 
solidly behind Robert Forke, the new 
leader of the party.

He charged that an attempt had 
been made to make it appear that the 
party was split on the question of 
leadership and that the Alberta 
members were not backing their new 
leader.

In September, October, 1921, Canada 
exported to United States, 1,845,228 
bushels, valued at *2,399,826, while in 
the last two months 2,531,053 bushels 
were exported to the United States 
at a value of *2,487,097.

CRUSHED TO DEATH UNDER 
DOOR IN ELEVATOR SHAFT
Winnipeg, Nov. 13. — Crushed be

neath a heavy iron door which fell 
from the top of an elevator shaft 
into the bottom of the pit where he 
was working, Louis Quinn received 
fatal injuries here today. He died an 
hour after the accident.

OLD HOME TOWN. BY STANLEY.

PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP
Special To The Advertiser.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—A. R. McMas
ter, M.P. for Bronte, whose name 
was under discussion in connection 
with the leadership of the Progres
sive party, today declined to discuss 
the subject.

“The leadership was not offered,” 
he said, “and on that account I can
not say I would accept it. Mr. Creran 
is a fine type of public man, and his 
withdrawal from public life is a pub
lic loss.”

Mr. McMaster intimated that lead
ership of the Progressive party had 
not been discussed with him in any 
tormal way, nor had he given any

the entrance to Christiansand, has 
been floated and has resumed her 
voyage, according to a cablegram 
from Copenhagen to local agents of 
the line.

PLAYER'
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
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Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous
“Thousands Have It and Don't 

Know It," Says Physician. Fre
quently Mistaken for Indigestion— 
How To Recognize and Treat.

“Thousands of people suffer more or 
less constantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad vomiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind 
and stomach acidity and call it in
digestion when in reality their trouble 
is due to gastric catarrh of the 
stomach,” writes a New York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining 
of the stomach is thickened and a 
coating of phlegm covers the surface 
so that the digestive fluids cannot mix 
with the food and digest them. This 
condition soon breeds deadly disease in , 
the fermented, unassimilated food. The j 
blood is polluted and carries the in- j 
faction throughout the body. Gastric j 
ulcers are apt to form and frequently , 
an ulcer is the first sign of a deadly 
cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is to take before meals 
a teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Mag
nesia in half a glass of hot water, as 
hot as you can comfortably drink it. 
The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach walls and draws the 
blood to the stomach, while the blsur- t 
ated magnesia is an excellent solvent 
for mucus and increases the efficiency 1 
of the hot water treatment. Moreover 1 
the Bisurated Magnesia will serve as j 
a powerful but harmless antacid, which I 
will neutralize any excess hydrochloric 
sold that nay be in your stomach and 
sweeten its food contents. Easy, nat
ural digestion without distress of any 
kind should soon follow. Bisurated 
Magnesia is not a laxative, Is harm
less, pleasant and easy to take and 
can be obtained from any local drug
gist. Don't confuse Bisurated Magnesia 
with other forms of Magnesia, milk, 
citrates, etc., but get it in the pure 
bisurated form (powder or tablets), 
especially prepared for this purpose.— 
Advt.

WHAT CAUSES 
HEADACHES?

“Frult-a-tives” Prevents 
Auto-Intoxication

Auto-intoxication means self-poison
ing. Many people suffer from partial 
Constipation or insufficient action of 
the bowels. Waste matter which 
should pass out of the body every 
day, remains and poisons the blood.

As a result, there Is Headaches, 
Indigestion, disturbed Stomach, Fain 
in the Back, Rheumatism, Eczema 
and other skin diseases.

“Frult-a-tives” will always relieve 
Auto-intoxication as these tablets, 
made from fruit juices, act gently 
on the bowels, kidneys and skin and 
keep the blood pure and rich.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-ttves, Limited, Ottawa. — 
Advt.

?r,4Slorin’s
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FOOLISH TO LET 
HAIR FALL OUT
35c “Danderine” SavesYour 

Hair—Ends Dandruff! 
Delightful Tonic

mrts blood circulating
Sloan’s draws new fresh blood 
to the aching part — scatters con-

festion and thus relieves thepain. 
top suffering, apply Sloan’s ! 
Sloan's soothes strained mneclcs. Re- 

liesrs aching backs. Stops neuralgia, 
checks colds in chest. Good wherever 
congestion causes pain. Keep it handy. 

Made in Canada

Sloans Liniment-kilk pain f

!X„
—V ■» OQtb ftnr.i-usy ipteiaUth

[hroat hygiene is 
vital to health

A clean throat defies in- 
fection. Modern physi- 

cians and dentists recognize 
Formamint because of its cer
tain germ-destroying action.

These delightful little 
tablets dissolve slowly in 
the mouth and release a 
potent, yet harmless germ
icide that mixes with the 
saliva, thoroughly disinfect
ing every fold and pocket 
of the throat

At all drug stores.

'brmamint
GERM KILLING THROAT TABLETS

Fbrmnmint ii our trademark It idnu%A*o our product
SAMPLES:

flo acquaint you with Formamint we wiü 
send a trial Tube on receipt of 4e in mamps 
to defray mailing cost. Address “rhe Bauer 
Chemical Co., 113 W. 18th N. Y. City

for

Cold in 
the Back

Thenncgetie su
persedes poul
tice or 
This
medicated wool 
actually gener
ate* heat-from 
the moment it la 
applied until re
lief ie complete.

Quick! Don't wait! Every bald 
head started with just a few falling 
hairs and a little dandruff—but soon 
the hair appeared thin, scraggly, and 
then the dreaded bald spot. It seems 
a sin to let hair fall out or tolerate 
destructive dandruff when you can 
quickly correct all such hair trouble 
with a bottle of delightful Danderine.

Millions of men and women know 
the magic of Danderine; how It cor
rects oily, dandruffy, Itching scalps 
and helps the hair to grow long, 
thick, strong and luxuriant. Danderine 
is not sticky or greasy. It is the 
largest selling hair corrective and 
tonic in the world because it is not 
a humbug! Get a bottle at* any drug

ITCHING ECZEMA 
DRIED RIGHT UP 

WITH SULPHUR
Any breaking out of the skin, even 

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Men- 
tho-Sulphur, says a noted skin spe
cialist. Because of Its germ destroy
ing properties, this sulphur prepara
tion instantly brings ease from skin 
irritation, soothes and heals the 
eczema right up and leaves the skin 
clear and smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve the tor
ment and disfigurement. Sufferers 
from skin trouble should get a little 
Jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from 
any good druggist and use it like a 
cold cream.—Advt.

ACID STOMACH 
MEALS SODR OR 
FORMJAS, GAS
Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 

Indigestion Gone!

TAKEN FROM LIFE

J X®

That Key!
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POLLY AND HER PALS Well ! Well ! It May Be Beneficial to Pa, at That. BY CLIFF STERRETT

I <r>vrr waste >w more Time.
iVE A UEdTlST APAOiaITmEaJT 

-----------------1--------------------------------

tllw*'

Copyright. |92JLbyj«lew>paper Feaiur^ttnflceTlnc.. Great Britain rght« reserved
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Gam Hill Y'ThiaJk 
DOial't

rïfflnd I Je3S SouipfTs» a 

Oil id The Oil-CUP, UsIkIv

Oil* Cop
Me tvfe!!.

J

>-Y

That m/

(>*t.

MUTT AND JEFF. The Janitor of Club Can At Least Buy Ham and Eggs. BY BUD FISHER
/Tt-s A lcttcb FRoiwTrie^ 

count of HoBbkew'. He 
WISHES TO KNOW (F He 
CAN CM joy THE PRIVILEGES 
OF THE LION TAMERS' 
CLUB during his STAY 
IN THE CITY NexT 
wee ici

I 72-,

as jcfp is the etc cHeese
OF- THE CLUB t THINK i CAN 
FIX IT UP FOR THE COUNT.’ 
THE BIG CHEESE’S vuORb ** 
LAW IN THE CLUB.’.

"XT

I ?nvy jefF Ttte Honor the 
club THRuST upon Him. r _
Rather be -me'BlGCHefse 
than governor op -me 
state:

\
[Y£Sy SIR SIDNEY,! RGSIGNEÙ 

THE 'big, CHEESE' office! t’M[ 

THE JAMVTOR now AnT> 
ÛGTTING A salary:

/
V.»

w-

THE GUMPS —SIMPLE ANDREW!
^NELL. MTOÇLVJ

C>»MP- A COM6VES8MAH 
IT OUST StOAS K TEvJ 
YEkRh S'NCF. YOU 
VRRE k UTTVB 

FACE» URCHIN 
RUNNING AROUND

Somonauk- l
C0NC5RKTUVATS YOU”

\ thank you,
Nut. NtNLOR- 

OUST MW LIKE 
You WITH WOH
10EALS MONO 
INSPIRE THE. 
YoVNGEtfc. 

OENERKXVOM TO
nobler. YHIN6S-

r

’©lAii 8y ewe

CUFF BOOTH, MY 
BUDDY- \ KNOW 

YOU VOTED FOR. 
ME- WHEN YOU 
DRONED YOUR. 

BALIOT IN THE 
Boy IT SVEU.EV 

VICTORY -

BOTH AMY 
AND t 
VOTED FOR
You-

MRS. CRANFORD - 
MY PLEASURE -

And the baby-
HOMl HE'S GROWING * 

HE HAS HEAVEN 
VN HLS EYES
kNO HVS cheeks

ARE LIKE PEACHES-

\N YEARS
That are to 
COME l WANT 
HVA TO BRAG 
ABOUT MEETING 
A 6REAT 

CONGRESSMAN-.

?) aL ‘

The OLD CONGRESSMAN* 

ALL stuck UP AN» 

EVERYTHING- from 
NOW ON \ SUPPOSE
Tour old pals will
Look. UKE PENCIL. 

PEDDLERS-

WHERE OO YOU 
GET TNAfr Stuff?
\ will always 
BE THE Plain 
ANOREW ÛI1MP- ONE 

OF THE COMMON 
PEOPLE. - EVERY LETTER 

IN MY NAME. SPELLS
Simplicity, honesty
ANO GOOfc. fellow SNIP—

Keeping Up With the Joneses.

PARKHILL

Instant stomach relief! Harmless! 
The moment "Pape’s Diapepsin" 
reaches the stomach all distress from 
acid stomach or indigestion ends. 
Immediate relief from flatulence, 
gases, heartburn, palpitation, fullness 
or stomach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug
gists recommend it.—Advt.

Special To The Advertiser.
I Parkhill, Nov. IS.—Rev. F. A. 
Steven of London occupied the pul- 

1 pit of the Baptist Church Sunday 
i morning and evening, preaching very 
helpful and instructive gospel ser- 

jmons. Mr. Davis, who has been sup- 
I plying for this church during the ab
sence of the pastor, preached anni
versary sermons in St. Thomas.

John Fraser of concession 16, West 
Williams, is suffering from a severe 
attack of lumbago.

A number of people from this 
vicinity went to Grand Bend to the 
opening and dedgating of the Gospel 
Hall, which has been built recently 
by the Brethren, who have held ser
vices there during the summer 
months.

Don’t confide in a person who is 
always confiding in you.

A hard cough
that tears you every time It cornea, yet 
P«r»lete in aiming, usually disappears 
under the healing power of Robert’s 
Syrup of Cod I.lver Oil and Tar. The 
nauseous effect of the oil having been 

% removed, the ettractive principle* re
main to build up wasted strength. 
Combined with tar this makes a won- 
droualy powerful corrective for the Irri
tation set up by Coughs. Colds or 
Bronchitis. Use—

r Vs

How to Darken 
Gray Hair

A Cincinnati Barber Tells How To 
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

A well-known resident of Cincin
nati, Ohio, w.ho has been a barber 
for more than forty years, recently 
made the following statement:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make It 
soft and glossy. To a half-pint of 
water add 1 ounce bay rum, a small 
box of Orlex Compound and 14 ounce 
glycerine. These Ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very lit
tle cost. Apply to the hair twice a 
week until the desired shade Is ob
tained. This will make a gray-haired 
person look twenty years younger. 
It Is easy to use, does not color the 

scalp. Is

GrUESS ÏLL <50 DOWN 
To Tort‘3 LITTLE

toint find have 
sorte thin’ good to 
eat! Tort SURE
CAN COOK.:.’

I

HELLO
DEftE
rtisTo
tVG-lNlS-’

N----r

WELL Tort, l‘D LIKE 
Sorte FI2.IET> 
chicken, but it 
ttUST DE -young- 
chicken! Got

ftNY ?

' YES SAH,
DlS CHICKEN 
An YOUNG-1 
Tes' TEN 

L/EEKS OLD 'j

WHY rtlSTO ft1 eiNIS, AM 
REnEnOERT WHEN DEM. ,, 
CHICKENS WAS MATCHED IN 
TuDCrE STtnvfS Ooof> AND 
AH ONLY GOT 'EM LAST 
NIGHT!

nmtAKt).

GAS BUGGIES Charity Begins at Home—And Often Ends There. BY BECK
^ BY JOVE- ILL HAVE TO

BUY A NEW TIRE AND 
I HAVENT ENOUGH 
MONEY WITH ME- HOW MllCt 

DYUH NEEÇ 
ED-?

much obliged, bill- 
ILL PAY YOU BACK 
TOMORROW-

iFORGET IT- 
I DONT C4RE 
IF 10U NEVER 

n PAY ME -
T

FEWDÀY5 LATER

I HAVENT ENOUGH GAS 
TO GET TO THE OFFICE- 
WILL YOU LOAN 
A DOLLAR TO-

S, n
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Major-General Sir George 
Bridges, who lost a leg in the 
war, has been appointed 
governor of South Australia. And now come fashion pictures for toboganning and other 

winter sports. Sweaters and moccasins replace 
ginghams and bathing shoes.

His lordship disturbed. A young Nova Scotian bull moose preparing to move 1 > sis
as he hears the hunters' approach

Horse riding undaunted through a ring of blazing fire, 
difficult feat at the U. S. cavalry riders' field day 

at Fort Meyer, Virginia.

This is a severe hat, with a distinctive effect of being hand 
made Hat and trimming are in one of the new brown 

shades, and the material is silk duvetyn.
The ringing of this bell on the cathedral heralded the approach 
of King Ferdinand and Queen Marie of Rumania on the day 

when they were crowned at Alba Julia.
G. De Blaas Du Lezze, well-known Italian artist, has arrived 

on this continent to exhibit his pictures.
Frank Frisch, star infielder of the world's champion New York 
Giants, was married in the Bronx, New York, to Miss Ada Lucy.

Dorothy Knapp won the double prize for be
ing the most beautiful and the best built 
girl at the physical culture health show 

ih New York.

Count Von Brockdorf- 
Rantzau, appointed as Ger
man ambassador to Russia.

Yollando Avezzano, daughter 
of the new Italian ambassador 
at Washington, is a very 

popular young woman.

The King of Siam and other members of the royal family, armed with 
umbrellas, were present when this dredging machine, used in the Siam 

good road| movement, was christened.
Miss Emma Stitt, daughter of Rear-Admiral Stitt, js'a 

debutante of the Washington season.'i.’;. .‘"v.

their new winter harpe, an old Toronto street car, one of those sent 
The familiar stove is there,- the family cot is stretched across one end 
ai. y d the window sills make convenient shelves. -1 - ' .A

and this prize specimen at the
to celebrateFrankford,
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% Flaming
ewel

J# ROBBHTW CHAMBERS

(Continued From Our Last Issue.)
CHAPTER III.

STORMONT followed, entered 
. Clinch's quarters, and presently 
rame downstairs again, carrying 
Clinch’s snowshoes and a basket 
pack.

He seated himself near Darragh. 
Vfter a silence: “Tour wife is beau- 

,tiful, Jim . . . Her character
seems to be even more beautiful.

She's like God's own messen
ger to Eve . . . And—you're rather 
vonderful yourself—"

"Nonsense," said Darragh. *Tve 
given my wife her first American 
friend and I've done a shrewd stroke 
of business in nabbing tly best busi
ness associate I ever heard of—” 

"You’re crazy but kind ... I 
hope1 I'll be some good . . . One 
thing; I’ll never get over what 
you’ve done for Eve in this crisis—” 

"There'll be no crisis, Jack. 
Marry, and hook up with me in busi
ness. That solves everything . . . 
lord!—what a life Eve has had! 
13ut you'll make It all up to her 

. all this loneliness and shame 
and misery of Clinch’s Dump—”

Stormont touched his arm In cau
tion; Eve and Ricca came down the 
stairs—the former now in gray wool 
snowshoe dress, and carrying her 
snowshoes, black gown, and toilet 
articles.

Stormont began to stow away her 
effects In the basket pack; Darragh 
,wcnt over to her and took her hand.

"I'm so glad we are to be friends," 
heTsaid._ "It hurt a lot to know you 
held me in contempt. But I had 
[to go about It that way."

Eve nodded. Then, suddenly 
|"ecollecting: "Oh," she exclaimed, 
reddening, "I forgot the jewel case! 
|t’s under my pillow—"

She turned and sped upstairs and 
Reappeared almost Instantly, carry
ing the jewel-case.

Breathless, flushed, thankful and

010*23 OSORGB a®OBAH COMBAW
even as he spoke he stepped out

side and slammed the door; and 
Darragh and Stormont leaped for it. 
Then the loud detpnatlon of Quin
tana's rifle was echoed by the splin
tering rip of bullets tearing through 
the closed door; and both men halted 
in the face of the leaden hail.

Eve ran to the pantry window 
and saw Quintana in somebody’s 
stolen lumber-sledge, lash a big pair 
of horses to a gallop and go floun
dering past into the Ghost Lake 
road.

As he sped by in a whirl of snow 
he fired five times at ther house, then, 
rising and swinging his whip, he 
flogged the frantic horses into_the 
woods.

In the dining-room, Stormont, red 
with rage and shame, and having 
found his rifle in the corridor ou - 
side Eve’s bedroom, was trying to 
open the shutters for a shot; and 
Darragh, empty-handed, searched 
the house frantically for a weapon.

Eve, terribly excited, came from 
the pantry:

“He’s gone!" she cried furiously. 
"He’s in somebody’s lumber-sledgo 
with a pair of horses and he's driving 
west!”

Stormont ran to the tap-room tele
phone, cranked it, and warned the 
constabulary at Five Lakes.

“What a ghastly business!” he ex
claimed, turning to Darragh, scarlet 
with mortification. “I never dreamed 
ho was within miles of Clinch’s! It’s 
the most shameful thing that ever 
happened to me—’’

“What could anybody do under 
that rifle?” said Eve hotly. “That 
beast would have murdered the first 
person who stirred!"

Darragh, exasperated and dread
fully humiliated, looked miserably 
at his brand-new wife.

Eve and Stormont also looked at 
her. She had come forward from 
the rear of the stairway where

[îappy in the excitement of rcstitu- I Quintana had brutally driven her.
Now she stood with one hand on 

• the empty leather jewel case, looking 
at everybody out of pretty, bewildered 
eyes.

To Darragh, in a perplexed, un
steady voice: “Is it the same bandit 
who robbed us before?”

“Yes; Quintana," he said wretch
edly. Rage began to redden his 
features. “Ricca," he said, “I prom
ised I'd find your jewels ... I 
promise you again that I’ll never 
drop this business until your gems 
—and the Flaming Jewel—are in 
your possession—”

“But, Jim—"
“I swear it!” he exclaimed violent

ly. “I'm not such a stupid fool as 
I seem—"

"Dear!” she protested excitedly, 
"you have done what you promised. 
My gems are in my possession—I 
believe—’’

She caught up the emblazoned 
case, stripped out the first tray, then

lion, she placed the leather case in 
pticea’s hands.

“My jewels!" cried the girl, 
astounded. Then, with a little cry of 
lelight, she placed the case upon 
Ihe table, stripped open the em
blazoned cover, and emptied the two 
frays. All over the table rolled the 
Jewels, flashing, scintillating, ablaze 
[with blinding light.

And at the same instant the outer 
door crashed open and Quintana 
covered them with Darragh's rifle.

“Now," ho shouted, "who stirs a 
linger shall go in one jump! You, 
my gendarme frien'—you, my frien’ 
Smith—turn your backs—ban’s up 
high!—tha’s the way!—now, ladies! 
—back away there—get back or I kill! 
—sure. 'I kill you like I would some 
white little mice!—"

With incredible quickness he
epped forward and swept the
Kvels into one hand—filled the

locket of his trousers, caught up 
pvery stray stone and pocketed them.

“You gendarme," he cried in a 
menacing voice, "you think you 

shall follow in my track. Yes? I 
i>low your head off if you before

i the ringing of the alarm In a repeat
ing watch. Very gently the falee bot
tom of the case detached itself and 
came away in the palm of her hand.

And there, each embedded in its own 
shaped compartment of chamois, lay 
the Esthonlan Jewels—the true ones— 
deep hidden, always guarded by two 
sets of perfect imitations lining the 
two visible trays above.

And in the centre blazed the Eroaite 
gem—the magnificent Flaming Jewel, 
a glory of living, blinding fire.

Then the young girl who had once 
been her Serene Highness Theodorica, 
Grand Duchess of Esthonia, looked up 
at her brand-new husband and laughed.

“Did you really suppose it was these 
that brought me across the ocean? Did 
you suppose it was a passion for these 
that filled my heart? Did you think 
it was for these that I followed you?"

Sho laughed again, turned to Eve: 
"You understand. Tell him that If he 
had been in rags I would have followed 
him like a gypsy. They say there is 
gypsy blood in us. I think, perhaps, 
there Is a little of it in all real women." 
Still laughing she placed her hand 
lightly upon her heart. "In all women 
—perhaps—a Flaming Jewel embedded 
here.”

Her eyes, tender and mocking, met 
his; she lifted the jewel case, closed it, 
and placed It In his hands.

"Now," she said, "you have every
thing in your possession, end we are 
safe—we are quite sate now, my Jewels 
and I.”

Then she went to Evo and rested 
both hands on her shoulders.

"Shall we put on our snowshoes an^ 
go—home?"

Stormont fiung open the bullet- 
splintered door. Outside in the snow 
he dropped on both knees to buckle on 
Eve’s snowshoes.

Darragh was performing a like office 
for his wife, and the state trooper, be
ing unobserved, took Eve’s slim hands 
and kissed them, looking up at her 
where he was kneeling.

Her pale face blushed as It had that 
day in the woods on Owl Marsh, so 
long, so long ago. when this man's lips 
first touched her hands.

As their eyes met both remembered. 
Then she smiled at her lover with the 
shy girl's soul of her gazing out at 
him through eyes as blue as the wild 
blind-gentians that grow among the 
ferns and mosses of Star Pond.

Far away In the northwestern forests 
Quintana still lashed his horses through 
the primeval pines.

Triumphant, reckless, resourceful, 
dangerous, he felt that now nothing 
could stop him, nothing bar his way 
to freedom.

Out of the wilderness lay Ills road 
and his destiny; out of it he must win 
his way by strategy, by cunning, by 
violence—creep out. He his way out, 
shoot his way out—it scarcely mattered 
Ho was going out. He was going back 
to life once more. Who could forbid 
him, who stop him, who deny him now, 
when in his pockets he held all that 
was worth living for—the keys to 
power, to pleasure—the keys to every
thing on earth?

In fierce exultation he slapped the 
glass jewels in his pocket and laughed 
aloud.

"The keys to the world!" he cried. 
"Let him stop me and take them who 
is a better man than I!" Then his 
long whip whistled and he cursed his 
horses.

Then, of a sudden, close by In the 
snowy road ahead, he saw a state 
trooper on snowshoes—saw the upflung 
arm warning him—screamed curses at 
his horses, flogged them forward to 
crush this thing to death that dared 
menace him—this object that suddenly 
rose out of nowhere to snatch from him 
the keys of the world------

For a moment the state trooper look
ed after the runaway horses. There 
was no use following: they’d have to

OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. Wells.

TODAY’S INSTALLMENT—NO. 57. 
YY7E MAY summarize the discussion 
Y* :of he last two chapters here by 

making a list of the chief elements In 
this complicated accumulation of human 
beings which made up the later Baby
lonian and Egyptian civilizations of 
from 2,500 to 3,000 years ago. These 
elements grew up and became distinct 
one from another in the great river 
valleys of the world in the course of 
five or six thousand years. They de
veloped mental dispositions and tradi
tions and attitudes of thought one to 
another.

The civilization in which we live to
day 1s simply carrying on and still 
further developing and working out and 
rearranging these relationships. This 
is the world from which we inherit. It 
is only by the tentative study of their 
origins that we can detach ourselves 
from the prejudices and immediate 
ideas of the particular class to which 
we may belong, -and begin to under
stand the social and political questions 
of our own time.

The Great Social Divisions.
(1) First, then, came the priesthood, 

the temple system, which was the 
nucleus and the guiding intelligence 
about which the primitive civilizations 
grew. It was still in these later days 
a great power in the world, the chief 
repository of knowledge and tradition, 
an Influence over the lives of everyone, 
and a binding force to hold the com
munity together. But it was no longer 
all-powerful, because its nature had 
made it conservative and Inadaptable. 
It no longer monopolized knowledge nor 
Initiated fresh ideas. Learning had al
ready leaked out to other less pledged 
and controlled people, who thought for 
themselves. About the temple system 
were grouped its priests and priest
esses, Its scribes, its physicians, its 
magicians, Its lay brethren, treasurers, 
managers, directors and the like. It 
owned great properties, and often 
hoarded huge treasures.

(2) Over against the priesthood, and 
originally arising out of it, was the 
court system, headed by a king or a 
"king of kings," who was in later 
Assyria and Babylonia a sort of captain 
and lay controller of affairs, and in 
Egypt a god-man, who had released 
himself from the control of the priests. 
About the monarch were accumulated 
his scribes, counsellors, record keepers, 
agents, captains and guards. Many of 
his officials, particularly his provincial 
officials, had great subordinate estab
lishments, and were constantly tending 
to become independent. The nobility of 
the old river valley civilizations arose 
out of the court system. It was, there
fore, a different thing in its origins from 
the nobility of the early Aryans, which 
was a republican nobility of elders and 
leading men.

The Base of the Pyramid.
(3) At the base of the social pyramid 

was the large and most necessary class

in the community, the tillers of the soil. 
Their status varied from age to age, 
and in different lande; they were free 
peasants paying taxes, or serfs of the 
god, or serfs or tenants of king of noble, 
or of a private owner, paying him a 
rent; in most cases tax or rent was 
paid in produce. In the states of the 
river valleys they were high cultivators, 
cultivating comparatively small hold- 
IfiF*: they lived together for safety in 
villages, and had a common interest In 
maintaining their irrigation channels 
and a sense of community in their

The cultivation of the soil Is an ex
acting occupation; the seasons and Jhe 
harvest sunsets will not wait for men; 
children can be utilized at an early 
age, and so the cultivator class is gen
erally a poorly-educated, close-toiling 
class, superstitious by reason of ignor
ance and the uncertainty of the seasons. 
Ill-informed and easily put upon. It la 
capable at times of great passive re
sistance, but It has no purpose in its 
round but crops and crops, to keep out 
of debt and hoard against bad times. 
So it has remained to our own days 
A.V'îâ greater part of Europe and

t<) Differing widely in origin and 
quality from the tillers of the soil was 
the artisan class. At first this was 
probably in part a town slave class, in 
part It consisted of peasants who had 
specialized upon a craft. But In de
veloping an art and mystery of Its own, 
a technique that had to be learned be
fore It could be practiced, each sort of 
craft probably developed a certain in
dependence and a certain sense of com
munity of Its own. The artisans were 
able to get together and discuss their 
affairs more readily than the tollers on 
the land, and they were able to form 
guilds to restrict output, maintain rates 
of pay, and protect their common in
terest.

(5) As the power of the Babylonian 
rulers spread out beyond the -original 
areas of good husbandry into grazing 
regions and less fertile districts, a class 
of herdsmen came into existence. In 
the case of Babylon these were nomadic 
Semites, the Bedouin, like the Bedouin 
of today. They probably grazed their 
flocks over great areas much as the 
sheep ranchers of California do. They 
were paid and esteemed much more 
highly than the husbandmen.

How Usury Started.
(G) The first merchants In the world 

were shipowners, like the people of 
Tyre and Cnossos, or nomads who 
carried and traded goods as they wan
dered between one area of primitive 
civilization and another. In the Baby

lonian and Assyrian world the traders 
were predominantly the Semitic Ara- 
means, the ancestors of the modern 
Syrians. They became a dis'lnct factor 
In the life of the community; they 
formed great households of their own. 
Usury developed largely in the last 
thousand years B. C. Traders needed 
accommodations; cultivators wished to 

• anticipate their crops. Sayce (op. clt.) 
gives an account of the Babylonian 
banking house of Egibi, which lasted 
through several generations and outlived 

j the Chaldean Empire, 
j (7) A class of small retailers, one 
1 must suppose, came into existence with 
the complications of society during the 

: later days of the first empires, but it 
was not probably of any great import
ance.

(8) A growing class of Independent 
i property-owners.

(9) As the amenities of life Increas
ed, there grew up in the court, temples 
and prosperous private houses a class 
of domestic servants, slaves or freed 
slaves, or young peasants taken Into 
the household.

(10) Gang workers: these were pris
oners of war or debt slaves, or im
pressed or deported men.

(11) Mercenary soldiers: these were 
also often captives or Impressed men. 
Sometimes they were enlisted from 
friendly foreign populations In which 
the military spirit also prevailed.

(12) Seamen.
The Solidarity of Labor.

In modern political and economic 
discussions we are apt to talk rather 
glibly of "labor.” Much has been made 
of the solidarity of labor and Its sense 
of community. It Is well to note that 
In these first civilisations, what we 
speak of as "labor” .« represented by 
five distinct classes dissimilar in origin, 
traditions and outlook—namely classes 
3, 4, 5, 9, 10, and the oar-tugging part 
of 12. The "solidarity of labor" Is, we 
shall find when we come to study the 
mechanical revolution of the nineteenth 
century A. D., a new idea and a new 
possibility in human affairs.

Copyright, 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Tomorrow—“How Men Separated Into 
Classes."

Listeners-in on the broadcast radio 
concerts are assured freedom from 
Interference by the amateurs of the 
country.

This assurance comes from offi
cials of the Radio Relay League, the 
organization composed of the ama
teurs who are licensed to transmit 
on wave lengths of about 200 meters.

Ever since wireless became pop
ular, especially for those who wanted 
merely to listen in, this drawback 
against the development of the radio 
set for the novice remained. Pro
tests came to the A. R. R. L. offi
cials, who finally agreed to co-oper
ate with the novices so that both 
classes may enjoy the facilities of 
the air.

Amateurs are unlimited in the 
time for transmission of messages, 
except where special local rules are 
made. But since most radio con
certs are broadcast between 7 and 
10:30 In the evenings the A. R. R. L. 
has decided to advocate a quiet 
period among its members between 
these hours.

This request has been sent out to 
the "hams" of the country, as the 
amateurs are called. They apply es
pecially to those In congested dis
tricts where amateur transmission

lationl
might pussioly cause mierierence.

“It is to be understood," explains 
an officer of the league, "that this 
action of the league la one of co
operation In giving the novice lis
teners the beet part of the evening 
and in return we shall expect to be 
able to transmit any time outside 
of the hours without complaint 
from the novices."

MIXING LOUDBOWL AS 
SPEAKER.

Take mother’s mixing bowl, drop 
one of your telephone earpieces Op
posite its center and tune in. The 
radio concert will come in as loudly 
ns though you had a regular loud 
speaker attached to your set, An 
experimental novice discovered this 
secret.

FREE MEDICAL AID.
Ships not carrying physicians ob

tain free medlcalx service not only 
from government stations along the 
coast and government ships, but 
from ships of private firms. One of 
these firms is the United Fruit Com
pany, which Is said to have one of 
the finest networks of radio In ex
istence.

GIRL BEATS BROTHER.
Lovlna May Knight, 12-year-old 

amateur of Akron, O., made a better 
chewing at her examination tor a 
license than did her brother, two 
years older. She passed the test 
with a rating of 80.

PIPE IS~RADIO SET.
A Denver radio fan has set up his 

crystal radio outfit on his corncob 
pipe! And it works, he says. He 
can smoke the pipe while listening
In. I

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Sprucedale, Ont., writes»-—

A

Baby

“When my little son was three 
months old he broke out in sores on 
his chest and arm*. We did all we 
could to heal those terrible sores, but 
nothing did him much good. Final
ly I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and kept on using it At 

last we were rewarded by the 
steady healing of the sores, and 
finally he was completely reliev
ed of them. He is now three 
years old, and has had no re
turn of the trouble since."

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
SO cento a box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Ihe hour 
Follow ! ’’

After that—well.

the second, and flung them aside. Then, run till they dropped.
searching with the delicate tip of her 
forefinger In the empty case, she sud
denly pressed the bottom hard—thumb, 
middle finger and little finger forming 
the three apexes of an equilateral 
triangle.

There came a clear, tiny sound like

Then he lowered the leveled rifle from 
his shoulder, looked grimly at the limp 
thing which had tumbled from the 
sledge into the snowy road, and which 
sprawled there crimsoning the spotless 
flakes that fell upon it.

THE END.

Vi ^ Jflr

Healthy Mother 
•Merry Children 

Happy Home
rpO maintain a happy home the housewife must keep in good 
, * health. Her duties are many and various, and it seems as 
id every other member of the family depended very much on her. 

“Where is my hat?” cries the boy.
* What did you do with my coat? ” asks the daughter.
“ I can't find any handkerchiefs,” yells the husband.
The housewife is usually the advisor and general manager 

of the family.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound helps women to 

maintain a happy home by keeping them in good health.

w
ham

7innipeg, Manitoba—“I cannot i 
" too highly of what Lydia E.. 
n’s Vegetable Compound has dotj Vegetable Compound__ __ ___

me. I was a nervous wreck and Ijust had 
to force myself to do my work. Even the 
sound of my own children playing made 
me feel as if I must scream if they did not 
get away from me. I could not even 

‘ speak right to my husband. The doctor 
said that he could do nothing for me, 
owing to my condition. My husband’s 
grandmother advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
started it right away, and everyone noticed 
what a different woman I was in a short 
time, and able to do my work."—Mrs. 
Emily Davis, 721 McGee Street, Winni
peg, Manitoba.

Cumberland Bay, N.B.—“I was 
^ troubled with weak feelings, head
ache all the time, a cough, fainting spells 
and pains in my back and sides. I could 
not do a single bit of work and had to 
be helped out to the hammock, and 
I had to be carried up and down atai.e. 
After other medicines had failed, a friend 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as she said it was 
excellent for any one in the family way. 
Before the first bottle was taken I could 
walk alone and as I kept on with it I got 
stronger, until I was able to do all my 
***** baby “ * big, fat, healthy 
Mlov. —Mas. , Mprrat J. Barton, 
R.R. No. I, Cumberland Bay, New 
Brunswick.

Thousands of women owe their health to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

^LVDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

THE YOUNG FOX GETS AWAY.
By Thornton W. Burgess.

He only who has freedom lost 
May hope to fairly count the cost. 

. —Old Mother Nature.
The young Fox, who was Farmer 

I Brown’s Boy’s prisoner, had been a 
prisoner so long that he was almost 
happy. You see. Farmer Brown’s 

j Boy was very, very good to him. They 
! were the best of friends. But no one 
can be a prisoner and be wholly 
happy. The young Fox had plenty to 
eat and nothing to worry about. He 
had a comfortable home and nothing 
to do. That seemis to be the Idea of 
happiness with some people. But It 
was not the young Fox’s Idea of hap
piness. He never could quite forget 
for even a single little minute that 
he was a prisoner. Sometimes when 

| there was no one around he would lie 
for hours looking out across the 
Green Meadows, over to the Green 
Forest and the Old Pasture, with suen 
longing in his eyes that I am sure 
Farmer Brown’s Boy would havs 
taken pity on him had he seen him.

Then very early one morning, be
fore anyone was astir in Farmer 
Brown’s house, the young Fox made 
a discovery. The staple which held 
the chain by which he was fastened 
to a post had become loose. The 
young Fox tugged at the chain and It 
seemed to give a little. He kept tug
ging and tugging and tugging. At 
last that staple pulled out. It pulled 
out so suddenly that the young Fox 
fell right over on his back. When he 
got to his feet he discovered that he 
was free. Yes, sir, he was freè. To 
be sure, that chain was still fast to 
his collar, but it was no longer fast 
to that post.

The young Fox trembled all over 
with excitement. At first he moved 
very «lowly. You see, he kept ex
pecting to be brought up short by 
that hateful chain. But soon he dis
covered that that chain no longer 
held him. He moved faster. Then he 
began to trot. Then he ran. Straight 
for the Old Pasture he headed. How 
good it was to run again. How glori
ous it was to feel that he could go 
where he pleased. That hateful chain 
still dragged behind him, but in the 
joy of freedom he hardly gave it 
a thought. Across the Green Meadows 
he ran and there was nothing for 
that chain to catch on.

It was when he reached the edge 
of the Old Pasture that his troubles

ni ’

|,'V iff !

Straight for
wr.-

I Pasture he

began. That dragging chain caught 
in the bushes and brought him up 
short. It brought him up so short 
that it jerked him off his feet. It 
frightened him badly. You see, he 
had almost forgotten that chain and 
his first thought was that once more 
he was a prisoner.

But he soon discovered what the 
trouble was and managed to get that 
chain free from the bushes. Then he 
went on slowly and carefully now. In 
spite of this, that chain would keep 
catching and yanking him up short. 
It was slow work and hard work, but 
at last he reached his home in the 
bramble tangle on the edge of the 
Green Forest where it Joins the Old 
Pasture. He was quite tired out by 
that time and he was badly worried 
by that dragging chain. But despite 
all this, he was happier than he had 
been for a long time. He was happier 
than he had been since he was first 
taken prisoner. His happiness was 
he happiness of freedom, than which 
here is no greater happiness. So the 

young Fox lay down to rest. '
(Copyright, 1922, by T. W. Burgess.)

Get Your Free Tube
At stores named below
This week only, any store 

named below will hand you 
a 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 
if you present the coupon.

Go get this tube. Its use 
will bring you a delightful 
revelation.
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Why Teeth Show
In pictures—and everywhere today 

Millions are removing film
Have you noted how most pictures now 

show pretty teeth? And how countless peo
ple wherever you look, show beautiful teeth 
when they smüe nowadays?

Those are results of this new way of teeth 
cleaning, which millions now employ. Now 
we urge you to try it at our coat, and to start 
today.

Try combating film
Until late years, nearly all teeth were kept 

clouded by a film. And 49 in 50 people suf
fered from film attacks.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It 
clings to teeth, gets between tile teeth and 
stays. It forms the baste of dingy coats, in
cluding tartar, unless you constantly combat 
it Stains are absorbed by that films

It also holds food substance which fer
ments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by millions in it They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Thus most tooth troubles are now traced 
to film. And all those troubles were con
stantly increasing, despite all care of the 
teeth.

Old ways ineffective
No ordinary tooth paste effectively fights 

film. In fact, tooth pastes based on soap and 
chalk even make the film more dinging.

So dental science has for years been seek
ing film combatants. Two effective methods 
have been found. Able authorities proved 
them by many careful tests. And now lead
ing dentists almost the world over advise 
their daily use.

A new-type tooth paste has been created, 
baaed on modem research. The name is 
Pepsodent. In that tooth paste are embodied 
those two film combatants—one to curdle 
the film, one to remove it

Careful people of fifty nations are now 
using this new method, largely by dental 
advice. To millions of homes it is bringing 
a new dental era

Two other new effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects which 

dental science has now proved essential
It multiplies the starch digestant in the 

saliva That is there to digest starch deposits 
on teeth which may otherwise ferment and 
form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva 
That ie there to neutralize the acids which 
cause decay.

The ordinary tooth paste brings just oppo
site effects. It decreases these two great 
tooth-protecting agents which Nature has 
provided. Pepsodent, with every use, gives 
them manifold effect

Thus to millions of people In every clime 
Pepsodent has brought new beauty, new pro
tection. The benefits will be life-lasting. 
Tooth conditions among whole races are 
being altered by this method.

Brings Added Charms 
and Quickly

Yon will see the Pepsodent ef
fects, amazing and delightful, after 
very little use.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

New beauty, new charm, comes 
with those whiter teeth. Also new 
safety, new cleanliness. Not by 
scouring teeth in any harmful way, 
but by fitting the film for easy 
removal •

This means too much to yon and 
yours to be longer overlooked. 
Cut ont this coupon now and pre
sent it at your store.

1035 Can.

10-Day Tube Free
(Only one tube to a family)

Insert your name and ad
dress, then present this cou
pon this week to any store 
named below. You will be 
presented with a 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent

If you live ont of town, mail 
coupon to The Pepsodent 
Company, 191 George Street, 
Toronto, Ont, and tube will 
be sent by mail

Your Name

Address

Made in Canada
•eee*ei*e*E*i** CANADA |rflnsûOfirvL

REG. 4M le*eee****ii^**i*

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by leading dentists die world over
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HORTON A WELLINGTON. 
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Forke Heads Progressives.
Robert Forke of Brandon is the 

new leader of the Progressive party 
In the Dominion. The laying on of 
hands has taken place, and the man
tle of Crebar has been placed on the 
shoulders of the affable and genial 
Scot from the Brandon riding.

It may be that the selection of a 
western man will again stamp the 
movement as peculiarly one from

! ator arrived at the round figure of 
$2,600,000 for purchase and rebuild
ing? It is quite reasonable that 
these questions should be asked. It 
may be that this information has 
been furnished to members of the 
council as individuals; we do not 
know, but every ratepayer is equally 
entitled to the details. The report 
gives the following as the reason for 
not making these details public:

“At this juncture it has been 
deemed unwise to publish the de
tails making up this estimate. To 
do so would involve specifying the 
value placed on the property of the 
London Street Railway Company, 
and might tend to prejudice the 
city’s position should it decide to 
acquire the line on the expiration of 
the franchise.” a

This clause does not cover the I 
situation sufficiently. The Adver
tiser suggests, not in a spirit of ad
verse criticism, that this should be 
reconsidered, because voters are 
surely going to ask for detailedthe west, but again this question 

may never be raised. It is a fact j figures before they give their assent 
that the majority of the party that j to a plan that will pledge the city’s 
sat in the house were westerners, • credit to an undertaking involving 
and on this ground alone it is easy over two and a half million dollars, 
to expect a western leader.

When the Manitoba situation be
gan to look “serious,” the name of 
Robert Forke was mentioned many 
times as the man who would prob
ably be called upon to take over the 
leadership of the Progressives in 
the provincial arena. Mr. Forke was 
elected in 1921 for Brandon, secur
ing a very substantial majority. In 
1896 D’Alton McCarthy was elected 
there as an independent, and Clif
ford Sifton was the representative, 
winning in 1900, 1904 and 1908, al
though in the last contest his major
ity was reduced to 69.

Mr. Forke will probably carry out 
the desires of the party managers 
more fully than did Mr. Crerar. It 
was one thing to pass resolutions, 
end another to make T. A. Crerar 
carry them out. He had certain 
convictions of his own, and he had 
a very quiet way of arriving just 
about where he wanted to arrive.

The conference at Winnipeg, where 
Forke was chosen as leader also 
gave expression to the idea that the 
Progressive movement was big 
enough to include men from all 
walks of life. Does that mean that 
the Progressive movement has 
shaken off the restricted idea of Mr. 
Morrison in Ontario and of H. W. 
Wood in Alberta? It is implied that 
the broadening-out policy has been 
sanctioned by the gathering of Pro
gressives from east and west, but it 
would be more interesting to know 
Just what lines this is going to fol
low. It hardly sounds likely that all 
at once J. J. Morrison and H. W. 
Wood, both of them men of very pro
nounced views, and not at all afraid 
to fight for them, are to cease firing 
and turn in and boost for the very 
policy they have been so bitterly 
opposing.

Mb. Crerar had qualifications 
which perhaps no other man in the 
Progressive party possesses that 
made him fitted for leadership. He 
bad been in the Union government, a 
minister of the crown, and he had 
opportunities to see for himself what 
difficulties are encountered by the 
cabinet. In this way he had a 
greater realization of the problems 
of government, which at any time 
are not easy in a country which has 
the diversity of interests found in 
Canada. Not only so, but Mr. Crerar 
was very favorably received when 
he conducted his tour in Ontario and 
farther east prior to the last election. 
He had done much to establish him
self, and this work Mr Forks will 
have to do for himself.

It will be interesting to see just 
what lines of policy the Progressives 
approve, and how they propose to 
put into application their new idea 
of widening the doors of their move
ment.

Franchise Does Not Expire.
It is hardly right to refer to the 

franchise of the London Street Rail
way as "running out” or “expiring” 
in March of 1925. In bylaw 916, the 
much-talked-of and much-broken 
agreement that binds the city and 
company in a contract to provide 
transportation on London streets, 
appears the following:

“The privileges granted by this 
bylaw shall extend until the 8th 
day of March, 1925, and the cor
poration may, after giving at 
least one year's notice prior to tho 
expiration of the said term of their 
Intention to do so, assume, at the 
expiration of said term, the 
ownership of the said railway of 
the company.”
If, however, no such notice Is 

served on the company in time to 
take the road over in 1925, the "cor
poration may, at the expiration of 
any fifth year thereafter, and so at 
the expiration of periods of five 
years. . Thus the next date
for taking over the franchise would 
tome in 1930, then 1935, and so on. 
It is a fine lingering form of expira
tion. It would be an uncertain, 
unsatisfactory arrangement. The 
company would know that it had 
been granted a new lease of life, but 
only for five years. Such a proposi
tion would not interest an investor, 
because the attraction of uninter
rupted progress is not present. 
Money put in would need to be in the 
nature of a short loan with good 
security, and this the company could 
not show.

That point should be made clear to 
the ratepayers—the franchise does 
not expire in 1925. At that time the 
city has its first chance to take the 
road over.

Ratepayers are going to ask for 
more information than is contained 
in the report handed to the city 
council. In fact they are asking 
now how much the company Is going 
to be allowed for the equipment now

EVER YD A Y MOVIES

Paying for Elections.
Candidates who run for political 

office know that It costs money to do 
so. Just how much is spent depends 
very often on the finances of the can
didate and the organization behind 
him.

This practice seems common. In 
some of the U. S. Senatorial con
tests, affidavits produced in subse
quent litigation place the money 
spent in the hundreds of thousands 
circle.

The case of an average British 
member, recounted by the man him
self, shows a condition quite similar 
to this country. He claims that the 
chief sources of expense were print
ing and advertising. In his last 
election these amounted to £319. 
Salaries amounted to a fair figure, 
and he had for a short time a central 
office and 18 other places used more 
or less as committee rooms. These 
cost £423: 10 sub-agents received 
£66. Clerks, messengers and the 
head agent received another £200. 
Renting halls, paying for telegrams, 
postage, hotel and railway bills, all 
helped to bring the total up to 
£1,400, or about $7,000 in Canadian 
money. A member of the British 
House of Commons gets a salary of 
£400 per year, so this member, in 
point of dollars and cents, paid very 
well for the honors the electors were 
supposed to have showered upon 
him.

But how is the average elector 
going to look at such a case? Is he 
to blame if he asks why a person is 
willing, and apparently anxious, to 
spend £1,400 for a position worth 
£400 per year?

Is • there any wonder that the 
rumor gets started that the member 
must see how he can get his money 
back, or he wouldn’t be so keen to 
spread it around in an effort to 
secure the seat in the first place?

Using the Scare Message.
The dispatch that was sent out 

from London, Eng., on Sept. 16, ask
ing the overseas dominions to get 
ready to send assistance, or asking 
what they would think of sending 
assistance, to fight the Turks, is find
ing its way into the British election 
contest.

As a matter of fact many of the 
critics in England claim that was 
the first step in the downfall of the 
Coalition government. Winston 
Churchill does not try to dodge the 
authorship of that document—he ad
mits it, but does not tell exactly 
what he put in his now famous 
“scare dispatch.”

British papers represent the Cana
dian press as saying in a feeling of 
irony that Canadian participation in 
affairs around Turkey or Greece 
never reached the point where the 
Dominion has been invited to send a 
representative to the conference at 
Lausanne, where afl such matters 
are to be discussed. This, they hold, 
is equivalent to telling the Dominion 
it has a part in supplying the troops, 
but not in saying whether there shall 
be war or not.

Winston Churchill did a poor 
day's business when he hustled that 
now famous cable off to the overseas 
dominions. The chances are that 
there will be no more of a similar 
kind. The people of the Dominion 
have never yet been told what was 
in the message, and the people of 
Britain are still asking for the same 
Information.
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‘No, don’t bother to send them home!”

COMMENT
A man who goes out to mix busi

ness and pleasure seldom gets either.

After looking over last winter’s 
overcoat we’ve decided it’s good for 
a few more miles.

Many a man gets along better by 
going to a strange town where no 
person knows him.

Nightmare must be a serious thing 
for an Eskimo up there where nights 
are six months long.

The man who always goes with the 
crowd seldom finds himself at the 
head of the procession.

The wise young man, with Christ
mas only a few weeks away, eases 
off now on the courting business.

Why can’t some person invent an 
alarm clock that will wake only the 
man who wants to catch the 5 a.m. 
train?

With the return of rats, etc., in the

BY ROYAL S. COPELAND, M.O.
(Commissioner of Health, New York 

City.)
•THERE are almost as many theories 
1 about “taking cold” or “catching 

cold” as there are families in the 
world. Indeed, the most common of 

all the human ail
ments Is about as 
little understood 
as any of the 
many diseases to 
Which flesh is 
heir.

You may seem 
perfectly well and 
ready to run a 
race, when sud
denly you begin 
to sneeze, your 

eyes run and your throat gets sore. 
What has happened?

DR. COPELAND 
In a sense, a cold Is not unlike an 

attack of asthma, or hives or of
eczema. The manifest symptoms are 
the outward and visible signs of some 
Internal disturbance.

One of the meanest and most un
comfortable forms of cold is that
called "pharyngitis.” The throat feels 
rough and Irritated. There may be a ! 
constant desire to clear the throat or 
to swallow. Then the throat feels ‘
raw and scraped, as If the membrane 
had been torn off and salt rubbed In. 

The first night, you can’t sleep be- 
, . , , . , cause of the Irritation, and the sec-
hair business, some hustler is sure ond night you are kept awake by the

pain.
For 24 hours there seems to be a 

slight fever. Headache, eyeacho, ill- 
temper and loss of appetite are other 
symptoms.

Doctors use a word—"malaise”—

Know Your Prejudices.
BY H. ADDINGTON BRUCE. 

Author of "The Riddle of Personal
ity,” “Handicaps of Child

hood,” Etc.
(Copyright, 1922, by the Associated 

Newspapers.)
PREJUDICES, everybody Is well 

aware, are among the most hate
ful and injurious of things. They 
make for personal and social misery. 
They are breeders of dangerous ani
mosities. They have caused whole 
races to be persecuted. They have 
plunged nations into vars.

In communities they set class 
against class, group against group. 
And besides bringing injury to those 
toward whom they are directed, they 

i are harmful to all entertaining them.
: They prevent that clear thinking in
dispensable to true progress. They 
may so obscure the judgment as to 
Interfere markedly with one’s pros
pects in life.

For these and many, many other 
reasons, it is important for all of us 
to rid our minds of prejudices so far 
as is possible. To that end the first 
indispensable step is closely to scru
tinize one’s beliefs, particularly as 
regards people, races, and controver
sial themes, with a view to determin-

to get out a sign, 
and delivered.”

“Hair called for

When a man’s wife sets him out 
good and proper in the morning he 
generally takes it out on the folks 
down at the shop.

ing whether those beliefs have a ra- , , ,ir.__
tional basis or have their roots in £5/ y^ar
mere prejudice. me ■ don t >ou hear

Suppose, for example, that one en
tertains a strong dislike for a cer
tain religious denomination and the 
adherents thereof, one may well put 
to one’s self such questions as:

"Do I really know, from personal 
study and investigation, that the doc
trines of this denomination are false 
and misleading? Have I obtained 
conclusive evidence that its adher
ents behave in ways inimical to the 
public good ?

"Or do I feel as I do simply be

The Evening Story
WOMAN WHO PRETENDED. j

(Coypright, 1922, by W. Werner.) j
Melanie Fentress was warming po- j 

ta toes for her supper. There was not. 
much else in the way of food in sight. ! 
although the small table was set 
beautifully with a few bits of the 
old china that has been Melanie's 
grandmother’s.

Mrs. Bunn, who had come in for a 
minute, looked from the table to 
Melalnle and from Melanie to the po
tatoes in the spider. “What you 
cooking now?” she asked.

Melanie lifted her smiling face “Its 
fried chicken with cream gravy to
night," she replied.

Mrs. Bunn stared. “Well, if you 
don’t beat all!” she commented. “I 
never In my life knew anyone like 
you, Melanie. Takes lots of imagina
tion to-pretend that warmed-up pota
toes are fried chicken.” She arose. ; 
“Well. I’ll leave you to enjoy your ; 
supper, though I guess when you 
come to the tasting part you’ll find 
out that it’s Just potato.”

Mrs. Bunn lived next door to Me
lanie Fentress and thought she knew 
her as well as anyone living. She 
went home to her own plenty, shak
ing her head. "She’s carrying it too 1 
far, this pretending,” she said to her
self. "Some day they’ll take her 
over to Sherburne." There was an 
asylum at Sherburne.

Melanie, unconscious of what her 
neighbor thought of her, daintily 
poured her tea, dished up her pota
toes, and sat down to her supper. She 
ate slowly and with as much apparent 
enjoyment as if she really had fried 
chicken before her.

A very delicate, sweet little person 
was Melanie Fentress. At thirty-six 
she looked ten years younger, for her 
hair was bright and of youthful tex
ture, her skin without sag or blemish, 
and her eyes full of childlike expects 
tion. Only her small work-worn 
hands told of the hours she toiled in 
the great silk mill, for even then she 
kept up her gay little pretense ol 
having life as she wanted it. She 
dreamed as the shuttle flew—dreamed 
of making, money enough to buy 
beautiful clothes, great boxes of new 
books: money enough to give away ; 
lo pay for trips. At night she came 
home to the tiny old run-down house 
which her mother had left her, and 
there perhaps it was her imagination 
helped her most. She pretended that 
the old house was trim and large,with 
fine curtains at all the windows and 
a brass knocker on the front door. 
When she entered into the musty 
chilliness of its interior she pretended 
that it was warm and sweet and that 
she stepped on thick carpets. More 
than that, the house was full of chil
dren. They peeped at her from 
corners; they called welcomes to her 
through doors ajar. “Hurry, mother!” 
they said. "Daddy’s come home.” 
And then would come forward a tall, 
dark man to enfold Melanie in his 
arms.

Usually her pretending ended there, 
and she would have to come down for 
a time to a dark reality of remember
ing that the only man she had ever 
loved, ever could love, had gone out 
of her life because he did not care. 
That was a long time ago: and ever 
since she had pretended that she had 
all the other wonderful things of life, 
except love, to make up for love’s 
lack. She could not pretend somehow 
that Delos Merry would ever come 
back because she knew that he would 
not, but she could pretend other 
things, and she did, with the result 
that she was able to endure poverty 
and hard work and loneliness very 
bravely.

When Melanie had finished the sub
stitute for fried chicken and drained 
her tiny teapot she washed the dishes, 
brushed up a few microscopic crumbs 
and sat down to sew. She was making 
a dark blue gingham dress to wear to 
her work, but as she stitched away 
the cheap, coarse cotton became fine, 
shimmery silk of a wonderful hue. 
She sang at her work a snatch of 
song she had heard a girl singing that 

•Don’t you hear 
me prayin’, 

Caroline!" Melanie's voice was 
sweeter than the girl’s had been, 
though she sang unconsciously from 
the roseate depths of a shining dream.

Mrs. Bunn interrupted her. Mrs. 
Bunn had been thinking, with a dis
turbed conscience, about Melanie, and 
she came in now with her heart full 
of kind Intention. “Melanie, you 
ought not to be sitting in here by 
the lamp, sewing,” she said. “Don’t 
you know it's a beautiful night out
side—moonlight and everybody burn
ing bonfires ? You come on out and
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If girls want to paint and be 
popular at the same time, let ’em 
try pulverized sugar for powder and 
cranberry jelly for rouge.

In the list of articles for sale the 
United States war department men
tions a quantity of cigars. These are 
listed as “unused articles.”

Grandstand caves in at rugby 
match. Still a small thing like that 
should not matter—in fact, it ought 
to help the spectators imagine they 
were right in the game.

Oklahoma's governor-elect is 
Jack Walton, and he is not going 
to put on airs. He Intends to have 
a great party or dance at the capi
tal, and says dress will consist of 
blue jeans and calico. In. his own 
words, “Soup and fish suits and plug 
hats don’t get In on this celebration." 
Still, those plug hats would come In 
very handy for carrying around the 
soup, for Jack says he expects 50,000 
people at his party.

which well fits the way you feel. The i T .___ .._~ - ing ooniircaira cume m cm. mm
dictionary describes this as a.feeling £VU mv hnaaP'mf"nS„twHI help you rake up your leaves and

make a bonfire.
Melanie laughed. “Mrs. Bunn, you 

are a dear woman. You see, 1 un
derstand you much better than you 
dream. Just wait till 1 get a few 
matches and my rake.”

“I've got the matches right here. 
You'll need something around you,

of uneasiness, an indisposition, a 
condition failing short of real disease, 
but a warning of it. You are too well 
to be sick, but too sick to be well. 
You aren’t a fit companion for any
one.

Yes, Horses Understand.
A horse named “Radio” has been 

trained to start In races, and go 
tearing around the track along with 
other entries, with no rider, all the 
directions being given by a radio set 
attached to the horse’s head, the 
driver sitting in the grandstand 
meantime and talking to the pony.

Why did some person not put this 
plan to work before? And why 
should it be left for the racetrack 
to work out this contrivance?

It would be easy to imagine one 
of our farmer friends during the 
busy season sitting on a rail fence 
between two ten-acre fields. There 
might very well be a team working 
in each field, and he could “gee-haw” 
at them from the fence, and at the 
same time mend the holes the rats 
had chewed in the grain sacks.

Or to carry the idea a bit farther. 
Why not use a windmill as a direct
ing point for the whole place? The 
only trouble would be to select the 
person who was to get up there, and 
do the directing.

But thex thing has a number of

The London Daily Mail calls upon 
Britain to get out of Palestine, out 
of Mesopotamia, and out of the Near 
East, In “any of which places a war 
Is apt to break out overnight.” Very 
good advice, perhaps, but John Bull 
has never been noted for his policies 
of backing out and getting out be
cause things looked dangerous. His 
inherent liking for places and situ
ations where something was liable 
to happen has made John Bull the 
healthy old chap he is today.

For the first half day of pharyn
gitis you have malaise, for the next 
24 hours you are ill, then for another 
day you go about forlorn and mis
erable. After that you decide you 
will live.

You must accept pharyngitis as 
nature’s penalty for disregard of her 
supremacy. You may think you can 
fool her, but you can’t.

Your stomach “gets out of order.” 
That is, you overeat, or eat a lot of 
Indigestible and unsuitable food.

The bowels are neglected. Nine 
times out of ten pharyngitis is asso
ciated with constipation.

I wish I could get everybody to 
give heed to the digestion, Heartburn, 
belching of gas, distress in the stom
ach, bloating, flatulence—all these are 
symptoms of neglect or of wrong eat
ing.

The first thing to do when the 
throat feels Irritated Is to make sure 
the bowels are operating properly. 
Even_ though you possess a weli-

by my parents and other relatives 
when I was little? Or because I have : 
always been closely associated with ' 
persons similarly biased against this 
denomination, and have uncritically 
accepted the statements they voiced?

“Have 1 unconsciously absorbed 
and made my own ideas derived, if 
not from what I have heard, then Melanie.” 
from the kind of reading I have done, ; They went outdoors. Melanie raked 
from literature read by me, because 1 Up jtie leaves and Mrs. Bunn set fire

to them. The light of the bonfirefriends and acquaintances have been 
reading it? In short, have I taken 
my dislike of this particular denomi
nation from my environment, much 
as sponge takes up water?”

Too often, indeed, uncritical ac
ceptance of the views of other people

filled the street.
"I suppose," Mrs. Bunn said, "that 

you're pretending this is something 
besides a bonfire.”

Melanie carried a great armful of 
leaves and dumped them upon the

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
If our neighbors had as few faults 

as ourselves, what a pleasant old 
world this would be to live in

Economy may be the road to 
wealth, but nine-tenths of those who 
are compelled to travel it never 
reach the goal.

Of two evils some people choose 
both as samples.

Some men find it necessary to re- j 
vise their list of friends daily.

you most who arc your best friends.
1 Anyway, the knocker doesn’t drojl 
his hammer the minute the whistle 

, blows.
The average man never misses afl 

opportunity to show off before 
pr< tty woman.

The woman who uses merely lie? 
eyes may be more dangerous than he| 
garrulous sister.

When three or four women get 
cither the silence becomes so thiclj

It isn’t always the people who jolly that it cannot be heard.

The Real Flavour
of the genuine “GREEIST* Tea is in evei 
packet

SALAD A'
6827GREEN TEA

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or. 
Young Hyson. Sample Free—Salada, Toronto

'on
i

\X7RITE Moffats Limited, Wes- 
VV ton, Ont., for free booklet, 
explaining the new patented fiat 
rate and meter combination Elec
tric Water Heater. It gives you 
hot water day and night, and a 
reserve of thirty gallons always on 
hand—at very low cost.

Moffats
Electric Water Heater
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FOR SALE BY

The Hydro Shop
iK. ,tha starting point for prejudices ! conflagration. She laughed. “I'm 
which In time one may come to pretending that these leaves are all 

* erP truIhs grounded in demon- 1 the troubles of the world and I’m 
strated fact. This is one of the burning them up at one time,” she 
great dangers of the universal human replied.
quality of suggestibility—a danger I "Good thing if they were," said 
against which one cannot too sedu- I Mrs. Bunn. "Look out, MeHanle!” i 
lOusiy guard one's self. An unexpected breeze had caught

And it is safe to say that if people 1 the fire and scattered it in a scorch- 
generally were to make it a rule ing, stinging shower upon Melanie's 
to cross-examine themselves as to ; unconscious figure as she stooped to
the real origins of beliefs which they 
are inclined to hold not merely firm
ly. but even heatedly, prejudice 
would soon be doing far less harm.

For, as a result of such a habit of 
candid cross-examination, toleration

gather more leaves. The sparks went 
over her like a Niagara. And Mrs. 
Bunn could not move hand or foot in 
her terror.

But some one did. A man, who 
had been coming down the street, 
had paused to look at the women and . 
their bonfire. He caught Melanie, : 
shielded her and drew her to safety. I

__. _ -. - -, t----------------  , -v-- — ................» way ; Her cotton dress and red shawl were 1
the waste products which may be the impossible so long as sincere efforts burned full of holes. The cap had 
----------- “ 'at self-knowledge remain as rare as

founded prejudice against cathartics and mutual good-will would be sure 
and violent methods of emptying the to grow amazingly, to the better- 
colon, it is wise to head off the syrop- ment of social relations and the 
tome of pharyngitis by getting rid of stabilizing of civilization in

JEST

possibilities even if there are a few 
details that 'ytght cause quite a bit 

in use. On what basis has the vain- j of friction.

Patience Is a Virtue.
Although she was nearly 80, it was 

the first time she had been to the 
seaside. It was nighttime, and sit
ting on the veranda of her hotel, 
she saw the winking beam of the 
lighthouse. She watched it for some 
time, and then—

“How patient sailors are!” she ex
claimed.

“Why? How do you mean?” asked 
her daughter.

“They must be, my dear, for the 
wind has blown that light out eight- 
teen times—and they have lighted it 
again every time!”

source of the infection.
Take a hot bath and get into » : 

good sweat. Rub off with alcohol or ■ 
cold water, go to bed in a well-venti
lated and dark room. The next day 
you will be materially better.

Turn over a new leaf—determine to 
rest more, to worry less and to eat 
properly. Then you will be guarding 
against future colds and Impaired 
health.

! they now are.

Our Own Countru.

ANSWERS TO HEALTH 
QUESTIONS.

E. J. K. Q.—Kindly tell me whe
ther soda water is injurious to a per
son with a lung infection.

A—No, it is not Injurious.

FORT MALDEN.
Q. Where was Fort Malden situ

ated, and what is its history?
A. The ruins of Fort Malden, In 

earthworks and moats, stand in the 
town of Amherstburg, facing the De
troit River. A tablet gives its his
tory: “This marks the entrance to 
Fort Malden, constructed by the Brit
ish between 1797 and 1799. In July, 
1812, General Hull, in command of 
the Americans at Detroit, ordered 
an attack on the fort, which was re
pulsed at River Canard bridge. Here 
General Brock, on August 13, 1812 
held counsel with the Indian chief’

O. H. Q.—I have been addicted to
the drug habit, for which I have _ . --------- ------ -
taken a cure which seems to be sue- Tecumseh, and marched to Detroit, 
cessful. Since I have stopped taking Iwhen Hu,u surrendered his post, 
the drug, I have been troubled with : troops and stores. After the Battle 
excessive sweats. Will you kindly tell Erie, September, 1813, the
me what treatment should be taken , ®rltia" ,.abaI}do"ed the fort and 
for this condition? j burned it. The United States troops

A.-Very often glandular extracts | ^îtn aJl!,Parî.iaUy, « ,U,Ut the
Prove beneficial for excessive sweats, i Vai^T when bel% ,181^’ ,and
These treatments should be adminis- ; ,ueJ British ^hnP££mr,fZf8tart£ U to 
tered by a doctor. Therefore, it would th Bt- ho completed the re-
be well to consult your physician for 
an examination and advice.

Deep Stuff.
Kriss—What shall I take 

false appetite?
Waiter—Try a little mock 

soup:

for

MRS. R. H. L. Q,—I am troubled 
with my nose. I cannot breathe prop
erly. Will you kindly tell me what to 
do?
" A—There Is probably some ob
struction In your nose which needs to 
be removed. Consult a nose special
ist for an examination, and then 

will be prescribed.

construction between 1826 and 1831.”

WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT 
IN CANADA.

Q-—What is the extent of water 
power development in Canada?

A—Water power developed in Can
ada represents an investment of 
$630,000,000, or an annual equivalent 
of over 20,000,000 tons of coal. At 
the present rate of development, by 
1940 the investment will have grown 
to a billion dollars.

protected her hair.
In the red light of the fire she 

looked at the man and he at her.
Mrs. Bunn looked at them both, j 

“Why, it’s Delos Merry!” she ex- | 
claimed. Why, Delos, what are you i 
doing back here?”

He was tall and he had to smile 
down at her from a long way. “I've 
came back after Melanie," he said 
simply.

Mrs. Bunn gasped. “Melanie, do ' 
you hear that ? He says he's come 
back after you.”

Melanie said nothing. She merely 
stood gazing at the man she had no: 
expected to see again. The sight c.f 
him was enough for her at present j 
without realizing that there was no i 
longer any use in pretending, for a j 
marvellous reality was to be hers at ; 
last.

Delos Merry had not only come j 
back to Melanie, but he had brought ; 
gifts worthy of her—a clean heart, , 
plenty of money, and a kind nature. ] 
He had married and his wife had . 
died and left him lonely. Then it was I 
he began to think of the sweet girl I 
whom, manlike, he always had known j 
he might have married, but whom 
he had not quite cared enough for.

They were married within a week 
and Melanie went away to her new 
home and her new life.

"I suppose you’ll go on pretending 
to the end of the chapter,” Mrs. 
Bunn said as she kissed Melanie 
good-bye.

Melanie looked lovely in her pretty 
new clothes with that new light bf 
love and happiness in her face. “I 
shan’t have to pretend any more,” 
she said. "You see, I’ve got Delos."

And Mrs. Bunn wondered at this 
speech long after Melanie was. gone.

Piano this month

•Years of Real 
Enjoyment
Are ahead of you 
if you invest in a 
Gerhard Heintzman 
for Christmas.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
LIMITED.

222 DUNDAS STREET. LONDON.
h

All the Cozy Comfort of An Open 
Grate Without the Trouble

This winter try oper
ating your furnace with 
closed drafts and get 
any extra heat required 
from a RADIANT- 
FIRE. It will make a 
remarkable saving in 
your fuel bill.

Sold on Small Monthly ^
Payments.

CITY GAS CO„ OF LONDOl
Commercial Department. 213 Dundas Street. Phone 836.
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ffoleprcof 
Hosiery
All the new 
color fancies 
and weaves 
now on dis
play at your 
dealer’s*

MADE IN CANADA

SEEKS HELP
STABILIZE MARK;

!

German Government Offered 
Aid by Reichsbank If 

Powers Assist.

CORNS
I Lift Off with Fingers

6
6
L
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mr

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The German gov
ernment tonight forwarded a formal 
note to the reparations commission 
in Paris, informing the commission 
that the Reichsbank is prepared to 
advance the German government 
500,000,000 gold marks toward a loan 
to stabilize the mark, provided an 
equal amount is forthcoming from 
abroad and subject to the conditions 
proposed by the foreign financial ex
perts who recently visited Berlin as 
essential for the success of the sta
bilization project.

In connection with the attempted 
reconstruction of the cabinet, the So
cial Democratic Party has addressed 
a letter to Chancellor Wirth in which 
it is declared that the stabilization 
of the mark is the most urgent ques
tion of German policy, and that the 
party will only participate in a cab
inet which energetically pursues such 
a policy.

The fate of the Wirth government 
tonight seemed to depend on the 
chancellor's ability to effect an early 
reconciliation between the United So
cialists and the German People's 
Party by inducing the latter to make 
a specific declaration of its attitude 
on the stabilization plan demanded 
by the Radicals as one of their con
ditions to further participation in the 
present coalition.

APPROVES CHARGES 
IN FARMERS’ PARTY

Prof. 0. B. Sissons Sees 
Nothing Wrong With 

Broadening Out 
Policy.

iDoesiVt hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Vreezone” on an aching com, instantly 
Bat corn stops hurting, then shortly 
Bu lift it righ t off with fingers. Truly ! 
fYour druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Preezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
•move every hard corn, soft corn or 
fern between the toes, and the calluses 
lithout soreness or Irritation.—Advt.

SCOTTISH LABOR PARTY 
BENEFITS BY DECISION

London, Nov. 13.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The Scottish Labor party is 
being greatly benefltted by a recent 
court decision under the rent act 
that a landlord must give notice to 
suit at the time of raising the rent, 
otherwise the increase cannot, stand. 
Thousands of Scottish working peo
ple are calculating upon getting pay
ments returned through the land
lords' neglect in giving formal notice 
of rent increase.

The Laborites are featuring in the 
election contests their intention to 
uphold this decision. H. H. Asquith, 
Labor opponent in Paisley, oddly 
enough, is a professional rent collec
tor, and presumably has collected 
large sums of rent which are now de
clared illegal. The awkward ques
tion which he is persistently being 
asked is: "Are you going to collect 
rents as formerly, or will you see 
that your principals repay the money 
illegally collected ?"

A RRESTED for loitering about the street without visible means of 
support, this donkey was arrested on a John Doe warrant and 

hailed into a Chicago court. He was sentenced to a light term in the 
police stables. He did not kick at the verdict.

Brother Aids in Capturing Chatham 
Youth Who Escaped From Reformatory

Special to The Advertiser.
Chatham, Nov. 13.—John Romney, 

18 years of age, the Chatham youth 
who recently escaped with live others 
from the Ontario Reformatory at 
Gelph. was captured by city police 
yesterday morning, assisted by Rom
ney's brother. It appears that when 
John Romney arrived at his home 
late Saturday night he was given a 
bed for the night, his people knowing 
nothing of his escape.

Early Sunday morning he got up 
and attempted to get away, but was 
followed by his brother and brought 
back to the house. The city police 
were notified and took charge of him'

Romney told the police today that 
the quintette succeeded in making 
their escape by sawing through the 
iron bars of a window. They split 
up, three going one way, Romney and 
a man named Wade going the other. 
He said he parted company with 
Wade near Preston. Romney has a 
bad record, despite hib youth. He 
was convicted in December 3 last year 
on four charges of burglary, and was 
serving sentence on these charges 
when he left there for the reforma
tory. Following his conviction on the 
above charges, he also confessed to 
robbing the till of a local cafe of the 
sum of $50.

CHARITABLE NATURE 
CAUSES JVIAN’S ARREST
Special To The Advertiser.

St. Thomas. Nov. 13.—Mistaking 
a police officer for a Salvation Army 
member, and offering the officer some

silver to help the good cause, had 
something to do with the arrest of 
Charles Huff, giving his home as 
Hamilton, who was brought into the 
police station this evening on a 
charge of intoxication, according to 
his story later in the evening. He 
will likely appear in police court in 
the morning to explain his philan
thropy.
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This Modern Belting is as
Economical as Modern Tires

\

The result of Goodyear research, 
for tires which would last longer 
and go farther was tough, long- 
lasting, flexible and powerful 
combinations of rubber and 
fabric.
Industrial engineers found that 
these same materials made bet
ter belting.
Goodyear gained world-leadership in tires 
by producing the best tires.
Goodyear men know power transmission.
They are instructed not to recommend 
Goodyear belting in the few instances 
where it is not most economical. You 
can consult a Goodyear man with perfect 
confidence.

GOOD,
| MADE O'IN CANADA

KLINGTITE GLIDE BLUESTREAK

ROWDIES INTERFERE 
AT TORY MEETINGS

Socialist Declares Mud Poured 
Over Windows of 

Supporters.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—"I see nothing 
wrong in the disposition of the far
mer members of the federal house. In 
conference at Winnipeg to adopt a 
policy of ‘broadening out,’ as the 
term goes,” said Prof. C. B. Sissons 
of Victoria College, when asked by 
The Advertiser today for his views 
on the latest changes and develop
ments in the Progressive party.

“I greatly regret, however, that Mr. 
T. A. Crerar has withdrawn. He 
was a moderate, broad-minded man, 
for whom I had a great deal of re- 

j spect. I think his leadership and 
; speeches did Incalculable good in 
! bringing the public to an apprecia
tion of the farmers’ case.”

Prof. Sissons enjoys the dual life 
of a lecturer in one of the’ Ontario’s 
great seats of learning, and of a 
practical farmer, who sees the sun 
rise over the fields near Orono. With 
his one eye he looks on the city and 
its problems, and with his other 
keeps close watch On agriculture. Not 
only has he delved deep Into ancient 
history and political economy. He 
has helped a bit to stir some of the 
political pies of the present day. He 
was near the nest for the hatching 
of the egg which brought forth the 
Drury government in Ontario. Ever 
since the inception of the U. F. O. 
movement in Ontario he has been 
intimately interested in its serious 
activities as related to government. 
He believes that progress!veness is 
as essential to modern democracy as 
a knowledge of the three R’s is to a 
school boy.

“You don’t view the evolution of 
the Progressive party into a national 
one with any alarm, then?” the pro
fessor was asked as he threw his 
gown back over his shoulder during 
a “spare" in lecture hours.

“No. X suppose broadening out Is 
inevitable.” he answered. “I don’t 
want to tie myself down to a mere 
phrase, but X realize, as do many 
other people, that there Is a consid
erable population in cities and towns 
which is favorable to the farmers’ 
cause, though not in any way en
gaged in agricultural pursuits."

GALT AGED MAN 
STRUCK BY AUTO

Robert Dryden, Veteran Citi
zen, Rendered Unconscious 

by Accident.

London. .Nov. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press).—While the’Tories are com
plaining about their meetings being 
broken up on the East Side by the 
Communist rowdies, George Lansbry, 
the noted Socialist, declares his elec
tion placards in Poplar are nightly 
defaced and torn down, and even mud 
is poured over the windows of his 
supporter’s houses. He hints that 
the police are aware of this, but take 
no action. Lansbury says that the 
east side of London has been kept 
quiet during the last few years solely 
through the Labor leaders’ efforts.

The only other part of England 
where rowdies make the meetings 
almost impossible is in Sheffield, 
which has long been the breeding 
ground for extreme agitators. Ex- 
ministers like Arthur Neal and Tudor 
Walters have had fair gatherings, but 
have not been allowed to speak a 
word against the organization inter
ruption, which started in the munici
pal campaign, and resulted in the 
Labor defeat then.

Islington, where the old Labor ma
jority abolished the civic mace and, 
aldermanic robes, will now return to 
those ornaments. The Laborites at 
one time ordered that the Union Jack 
should not fly from the town hall on 
national celebrations. This caused 
such strong protests from the rate
payers generally, that the Laborites 
then ordered that the flag should fly 
at all times, day and night, and the 
result was that the flag and flagstaff 
wore out.

Special to The Advertiser.
Galt, Nov. 13.—Robert Dryden, a 

veteran citizen, of 158 St. Andrew’s 
street, was rendered unconscious 
when he was struck by an automo
bile at the west approach to the Main 
street bridge. He. however, escaped 
without any broken bones.

Dr. J. H. Radford, M.O.H., reports 
that there is a case of infantile pa
ralysis, but the sufferer, a two-year- 
old child, whose arm has been para
lyzed, is now well on the road to re
covery, regaining the use of the arm.

The fifteenth annual exhibition of 
the Galt Poultry Association opens 
tomorrow at the old skating rink, 
with a large entry assured.

George Wade, the young Preston 
man, who was one of the five pris
oners who escaped from the prison 
farm at Guelph last week, and who 
was caught on his return to his home 
in Preston Monday night after leav
ing his companion, Romney, at Galt- 
had nothing to eat in four days and 
was in a very weak condition when 
he reached home. He was devouring 
a meal when arrested by Chief Craw
ford, and still wearing hie prison 
clothes. Romney was left in the C. 
P. R. depot at Galt, but by the time 
the Galt police were notified he had 
departed, evidently taking a freight 
train, and was caught at Chatham.

Wade told of how the five prison
ers escaped. With a file secured from 
the engineer's room a bar in a win
dow was cut through. The broken 
bar was then bent, a rope made out 
of blankets, and the men lowered 
themselves to earth. He declares it 
was the intention of 15 in all to es
cape, but an early discovery by the 
guards prevented this.

WILL PRESENT EVIDENCE 
IN DUAL SLAYING TO JURY

Somerset, N.J.. Nov. 13.—Evidence 
of the Hall-Mills murder ease will 
be presented to the grand jury next 
Thursday morning, it was announced 
late today by Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Mott, in charge of the investi
gation.

CONFIRMS DEATH SENTENCES.
Pretoria, S. A., Nov. 13.—(Canadian 

Press Cable, via Reuter’s).—The 
governor-general has confirmed the 
death sentence passed on three revo
lutionaries, Hull, Lewis and Long, for 
murders committed during the Rand 
revolt last winter. The sentences on 
Ixitegan and Saunders have been 
commuted to imprisonment for life.

System Run Down 
Blood Out of 

Order

MARY GARDEN BACK 
FROM TRIP TO PARIS

Informs Friends Only Will 
Power Needed To Reduce 

Weight.

Many people become run down, but 
don't know just exactly what their 
trouble is, when, as a rule, it is im
proper circulation of the blood.

All they need is a good tonic to 
build up the system and put the blood 
into proper shape.

For this purpose there is nothing 
on the market today to equal

Burdock Blood Bitters
It regulates the stomach, liver and 

bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system.

Mrs. H. Poole, Port Dover, Ont., 
writes: "My system was run down 
and my blood out of order, and I suf
fered a great deal from pains in my 
head which made me feel very miser
able. A friend told me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so 1 got a bottle 
and before it was used I found it was 
doing me good. I kept on until I 
had taken three, and now I feel like 
a different vfoman.

Special To The Advertiser.
Chicago. Nov. 13.—Mary Garden, 

back from Paris minus nine pounds, 
told today how It was accomplished. 
Admirers of the trim and graceful 
diva found her radiant In turquoise 
velvet, which accentuated her slen
derness. “I’d rather die than be fat,” 
Mary said as she turned around for 
the admiring group.

“Will-power is all that is 
needed to reduce. I have not eaten 
meat except chicken for five years. 
For breakfast I have tea without 
sugar, and toast. Omelet and tea for 
luncheon, and for dinner broth and 
the white of chicken. I did consider
able mountain climbing this summer 
also, which helped to reduce."

A hint that probably Monte Carlo 
gambling might have had something 
to do with the loss of weight, brought 
a vehement denial. "I won 140,000 
francs in two nights. While it was 
exciting, it did not worry me any, 
except how I was to spend it," she 
said. x

Mary could not allow the inter
view to end without expressing her 
views on the up-to-the-minute news 
subjects, and here they are:

George Harvey was right, women 
are centuries behind men mentally. 
Poor Bill Hart, I don't believe a word 
of this ugly gossip about him being 
cruel. It looks as though the baby 
would reunite them. A1 Smith’s elec
tion cheered me greatly. I received 
news of it in mid-ocean. He is a 
wonderful man. A parting question 
as the diva’s admirers left the hotel:

"Just what is your present 
weight?”

"Well, it is—119 pounds, approxi
mately,” Mary said after a moment’s 
debate.

Cheese Pudding
1 pkg. Ingersoll Cream Cheese 
t slices bread %-inch thick 
Speck cayenne pepper
Speck ground mustard 
Butter % teaspoon salt
2 cups milk 2 eggs

Break cheese into small pieces with a fork. But» 
ter the bread. Place one slice of bread in a butter 
baking dish. Cover with pieces of cheese. Place 
the second slice over this. Make a custard of the 
other ingredients in the following way :—

Beat egg slightly, and add mustard mixed with 
Salt and cayenne, add milk and mix well. Cover 
bread with custard mixture. Let stand 
twenty minutes. Surround dish with water 
and bake in a moderate oven about forty 
minutes, or until a straw comes out 
clean. Serve at once. Spiced plums, 
black or red currant jelly or jam 
are good accompaniments.
—Miss Edna Hartley, in the
lagersoll Recipe Book.
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Scores of Cheese Dainties
The recipe reproduced above is only one of scores 

selected from hundreds received in the recent Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese competition. The Ingersoll recipe book 
containing the best Ingersoll Cream Cheese recipes by 
Domestic Science Graduates is ready and we will gladly 
send you a copy. Send your name and address to The 
Ingersoll Packing Company, Limited, Ingersoll, Canada.

mol
Cream Cheese

“Spreads Like Butter”
104

dàk for

y<., • : .. -N. i

Best Ct<far Value 
in Canada
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50

GENERAL CiGAR company Limited 
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

s UNDER-CLOTHING

SttOUNSW^ 

%?E WOO’t

// All pure wool—rt-inforced

MEANS SAFETY FIRST, 
LAST,-AND ALWAYS

It safeguards the health of hundreds and 
thousands of Canadians—,
It keeps them warm—It gives them comfort—
Wool worn next the skin is the way Nature 
intended the body to be protected—
Chills and colds are dangerous—secure all 
the protection you can by wearing

UNDER- CLOTH/HG
A sensitive skin requires a fine, soft, downy 
under-clothing.

Some people say they cannot wear wool next 
the skin. Such should try Turnbull’s 
“CEETEE” brand.
Anyone can wear it with perfect comfort. 
It is the “woollen underwear without the 
itch,’’ and the only underwear made in 
Canada that is re-inforced where the wear 
and strain are.

It has a perfect closed- 
crotch that stays closed.

Made in all sizes and weights 
for man, woman or child.

Sold at the 
bcsl shops

Worn by the 
best people

Ji

ABANDON IDEA OF SELLING 
BEER IN BARS IN MANITOBA

at all wearing 
Ml fashioned.

parts
or ribbed 
and pure

Made by
Winnipeg, Nov. 13. — Manitoba 

hotelkeepers have definitely decided 
to abandon asking the government 
for permission to sell beer in the bars.

The hotelmen will, however, ask 
for some measure which will permit 
the sale of beer in the dining-room.

My husband also took it and it has 
built him up."

For the past 44 years B. (S. B. has 
been manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont 

AdvL
y for over 60 years ■/^///'/
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BOWAT’S COFFEE.
Unlees you are drinking Ro wat's 

Coffee you do not know the real de
lights of this beverage at Its best.

Try a Pound Today—70c.
T. A. ROWAT & CO.

ISO Dundas Street. Phones 3051-’0S2.

DIAMONDS
A Diamond for an engagement 

ring. Beautiful Blue White Dia
monds set In Platinum, white, 
green and yellow gold.

Rings from $25 to $1,250.

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and 

Opticians.
880 RICHMOND STREET. 

Phone 1084.

SPECIAL
FUR SALE

Until End of November.

BELTZ & CO.
Practical Furriers, ywt

The Gold 
Oxford
—An eye- 
glass style 

H especially 
suited to 
profession
al people 
—dignified
— serviceable — stylish. 
Correct glasses are as im
portant as correct dress. 

We Fit Them That Way.

«S3 Dundas Street. Phone 2351
Two Doors East of Majestic, yt

“Certified 
Correct •>>

HAY PERSONAL. CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS

bear the approval mark of many 
people throughout"this district.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT

Orders placed now will saxe 
you the worry and inconveni
ence of the last-minute rush.

Phone 5600.

HAY
Stationery Co.

LIMITED.
331 Richmond St. yt

Everybody

Likes
Parnell’s Bread

Father, mother, brother, 
sister, because it is always 
tasty and light, always 
baked as it should be baked 
and always as pure as 
every foodstuff should be.

is really the. Bread you 
should serve on your table. 
If you have never tried a 
loaf you should do so to
day.

jZ?

Parnell Baking Co.
I’hone 929.

POINCAIRE TO 
CONFER WITH 

L0RDÇURM
French Premier Agrees To 

Meet British Minister 
Saturday.

PREPARE FOR LAUSANNE

1QUAKE LEAVES 
3,500 HOMELESS

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 13. — The 
homeless at Coquimbo and vicinity 
number 3,500, according to official 
dispatches, which do not estimate the 
number of dead from the earthquake 
and tidal wave. The suburb of Vic
toria was destroyed.

From last dispatches come reports 
of the disaster at Copiapo and 
Chanaral, the latter place being with
out food. Copiapo is in dire need oi 
medicine and assistance. Firemen and 
boy scouts are doing all possible to 
render aid to the destitute. The mu
nicipal theatre and the principal 
church were among the buildings 
xvrecked by the shock, and nearly all 
the dwelling houses at Copiapo were 
levelled.

Wray’s Jewelry
“limited.

have the stock of Jewelry and Phon
ographs at prices to suit all pur
chasers.

234 Dundas St.. London, Ont,

Cut shows one of our 
many lines.

We have 
Trusses to fit 
all needs.

.Our fitters 
■ are experts.
F $1.50 to $10.00. 

ANDERSON 
& NELLES, 
368 Dundas St. 

ywt

FURS
A Popular Coat 

This Season
Fashion Looks With Favor On 

Raccoon
The well-known wearing qualities of 
this excellent furalong with the ab
solute comfort afforded in the coldest 
weather to the wearer, will make it 
much sought after.

A Raccoon Coat
Is a young woman’s garment of Rac
coon, suitable for either motoring or 
street wear, and fashioned along the 
newest lines. It is made in 36 and 
38-inch lengths, with border, deep 
shawl collar of three distinct stripes, 
all-around belt and outside pockets.
The most durable coat obtainable.
Prices,

$235, $265 and $275
We cordially invite you to visit our 
fur showrooms to examine our range 
of Fur Coats. It is the best we have 
ever shown. Coats in Persian Lamb. Hudson Seal, Electric 
Seal, Muskrat and Raccoon, both plain and trimmed.

All orderi for repairing and restyling will receive expert
attention.

MANUFACTURERS
PHONE 1319. 196 DUNDAS ST.

FARMERS TO OPEN 
OFFICE IN OTTAWA

quarters For Progressive 
Party.

Paris. Nov. 13.—Premier Poincare, 
in a final effort to satisfy Lord 
Curzon’s insistent demands for a 
conference preliminary to the Laus
anne meeting, has offered to meet 
the British foreign secretary, either 
in Paris or Lausanne on Saturday.

The premier declares that such an 
interview could be arranged despite 
the appointment which he already 
has to meet Foregin Minister -laspar 
and Premier Theunis. of Belgium, I 
here on the same date. Premier ; Capital Will Be Used As He&d- 
Mussolini, of Italy, it is said, would 
probably be present.

The British reply is expected to
morrow. The impression among 
those well informed is that the meet
ing, if held, will be in Paris.

The allied high commissioners in 
Constantinople have addressed a note 
to their respective governments urg
ing the opening of the Lausanne con
ference as soon as possible in the in
terest of peace. At the French for
eign office the situation in Constan
tinople is considered easier. It is 
understood the Turkish representa
tives there have adopted a more ac
commodating attitude.

British Await Answers.
At- the present moment the British 

government is awaiting answers to 
its second and more insistent inx-ita- 
tion to a preliminary meeting and 
the foreign secretary is understood 
to have been instructed to press the 
matter.

British officials emphaciae the de
sire of the government, for a pre
liminary consultation does not mean 
that any difficulties have developed 
between the allies, especially between 
Créai Britain and Franc. In fact, it 
is declared that everything points 
to complete accord on all tile material 
considerations. The British point to 
recent occurrences in the Near East 
as disillusioning to the French con
cerning the attitude of the Turkish 
Nationalists. Incidents are cited of 
the recent desecration of the French 
cemetery at Smyrna, destruction of a 
French silk factory in Syria and the 
Turkish insistence upon limitaticn 
of the French sphere of influence in 
Syria and other parts of the Near 
East.

In insisting upon a preliminary 
I conference, however, the British de
sire to reassure themselves on cer
tain points and to draw up a pro
gram, thus being prepared fur any 
eventuality at Lausanne.

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 13.—Members 
of the new executive committee of 
the Progressive party have decided ' 
to open an office as headquarters of 
the party in Ottawa, it was officially 
announced here today. Thomas 
Wahling, Winnipeg, who has been ap
pointed secretary to the leader, and 
to the party, will be in charge of 
this office, and after the next session 
of parliament will make his head
quarters in the capital.

Before leaving for his home today, 
Robert Forke, M. P., new leader of' 
the Progressive parliamentary group, 
expressed satisfaction at what had 
Been accomplished in the caucus.

"These sessions," he said, "have been 
productive of a great deal of good, 
and the Progressive movement has 
been greatly stimulated as a result 
of the discussions and the clearing 
axvay of many misunderstandings. 
The party is now solidly united and 
we can go to Ottawa next session 
with a clear understanding of what 
our objects are, and how we shall try 
to achieve them.”

PORT ARTHUR COUNCIL 
SEEKS INFORMATION

WOMEN CONDEMN 
THEIR OWN SEX

Detroit Pastor Bases Sermon 
On Replies He Received 

To Question.

Detroit, Nov. 13.—A set mon quot
ing women who condemned their own 
sex was preached Sunday night by 
tile Rev. George Edgar (Juilen, pas
tor of West Grand Boulevard M. E. 
Church. He quoted Mrs. Carrie 

! Chapman Catt. suffrage leader, as
writing recently that “University and

I coilege-trained women disregard 
POUT ARTHUR, Nov. 13. — Until j their marriage vows more than any"

! the Port Arthur city council *is in I °ther class of women, and their im-
' possession of sufficient information ! ell the time.”

i ne soi mon was the outcome of a 
of a favorable nature it will not com- conversation between the pastor and 
mit itself to the submission of
plebiscite to the electorate on the
question of separation from Ontario 
and the formation of a self-governing 
province to consist of Port Arthur, 
Fort William, Rainy River, Kenora 
and the district of Patricia.

REPORT SHAW LEAVES 
PROGRESSIVE RANKS

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—Rumors are 
current in political circles that Cap
tain Joseph T. Shaw, M.P., for Cal
gary West, has withdrawn from the 
Progressive party as a result of the 
decision reached Saturday afternoon, 
according to the Free Press bulletin 

! this afternoon. It is stated that Cap- 
| tain Shaw was one of the unbending 
opponents of national organization 

j through action of the federal mem
bers, and also objected strongly to 
the “broadening-out" policy. Cap- 

| tain Shaw, during the election, ran 
| as an Independent, and did not at- 
1 tend previous conference of the 
1 Alberta Progressive members.

Don’t Bake
Raisin Pies

—when you can get delicious 
ones ready-baked for you by 
master bakers in your town.

Simply phone your grocer or a 
neighborhood bake shop and 
have one delivered, fresh, deli
cious, and all ready for your 
table.

Serve one to your men folks 
and hear what they say.

Luscious, juicy, tempting— 
made with

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Had Your Iron Today?

the grandmother of ten men and 
women. The grand mot her, actixe, j 
terribly in earnest, aroused by what I 
bad come to her attention concern
ing the conduct of xvomen, particu
larly since they won the vote, read 
the pastor a lecture.

"We women need to be talked to 
plainly, for our own soul's good.” 
she said. "We are looking to preach
ers to do this. Specifically, we are 
looking to you to do it. and if you 
don't do it. we'll find a woman 
preacher who will. A woman will 
speak frankly and fearlessly to us 
of our sins and our peccadilloes."

From Their Own Sex.
Then Mr. Gullen asked his con

gregation. men and women, to send 
him letters, telling what is the mat
ter with women today. He receix-ed ! 
many replies from men, he said, but ! 
they xvere gallant souls. They said ! 
that nothing was the matter xvith ' 
women, as far as they could on- 
serx-e.

“Too damnably intelligent," xvas 
the phrase one college-trained wo- j 
man applied to women "xvho have 1 
the bcautitudes as their model in the 1 
home, but leaxe piety bellied in poli- I 
tics." I

"The modern woman wants too 
much," another wrote. "Not that ' 
she should not have the vote, or j 
a chance to earn her living, hut i 
these things do not satisfy her. She j 
demands individual freedom, too i 
many rights.”

Too Restless.
t “There is too much restlessness 
I in the home," said another. “Women 
j today, not only those who are out 
in the business xvorld, but those xvho 
are in the home, are dissatisfied 
with things as they are. They are 
reaching out, in thought if not in 
words or deed, for things beyond 
the home.”

“We home women feel the unfair 
advantage that the business woman 
has over us," wrote another. “That 
is due to the attitude of certain 
husbands who do not appreciate the 
economic value of a wife xvho rears 
children and keeps the home as 
compared to the earning power of 
the woman in business or profes
sional life."

Another wrote, “The surest way 
to throw your husband down is to 
earn some money yourself.”

“Every preacher knows that xx-o- 
men regret giving up their maiden 
names when they get married," Mr. 
Gullen said. "I hax'e ne\*er experi-

Unusual Selling 
In Hand-Embroidered 

French Lingerie
The experienced shopper will be quick 1° recognize that this 
is a special opportunity. At such attractive low prices their 
exceptional quality and beauty seems very unusual. There 
are gowns and chemises made of lovely quality nainsook 
or cambric, beautifully hand-embroidered by the French 
peasants, who alone can execute this work so artistically. 
The prices are the lowest since pre-war times, and this ship
ment has arrived at an opportune time for holiday shoppers. 
See this assortment now while complete.

Ladies’ Gowns, made of lovely quality white nainsook, with pretty 
hand embroidered designs on front, neck add sleeves, finished with 
tiny scallops. Prices ranging from............................... $2.50 to $6.00
French Chemise, beautifully embroidered, on fine white nainsook. 
Prices ranging from......................................................................... $1.85 to $3.00
Envelope Chemise, made of fine nainsook, with dainty embroidered 
designs on front. Prices ranging from............................$2.25 to $3.50
Ladies’ Nightgowns of very fine nainsook trimmed with pretty val. 
and hand-made filet laces. Prices ranging from..........$1.49 to $5.75
O. S. Gowns for stout figures, made of fine cambric and nainsook, 
trimmed with embroidery and lacc. Prices ranging from $1.49 to $3.75
Envelope Chemise, made of splendid white cambric and fine nainsook 
trimmed with pretty laees and medallions. Prices ranging from........

........................................................................... 98c to $4.75
0. S. Envelope Chemises, sizes 4(> to 50. Prices ranging from ............
............................................................................................................. .$2.50 to $4.75
Corset Covers of fine nainsook, trimmed with dainty laees and medal
lions. Prices ranging from ....................................................59c to $2.50
O. S. Corset Covers, sizes 46 to 50. Prices ranging from 98c to $2.50

Silk Petticoals Are As 
Ever Favorites

Fresh Creamed Almonds, 28c lb.
100 llis. Fresh Creamed Almonds at Candy 
Counter tomorrow. While they last .........
............................................................... 28c lb.

ms?.nv-

Silk Petticoats have changed 
their ways a bit—to fit smartly 
into the new mode—and 
they’re still the sort of Christ
mas gift most every woman 
hopes to get. The very smart
est new styles, with their 
flounces, flares, tucks and de
lightful colors appear in this 
new collection, and you’ll find 
it easy selecting now.

Petticoats In Satin, Hahutai 
■ and Taffeta

Beautiful Satin Petticoats, made with 
deep hemstitched hem at bottom. 
Others with deep flounce, trimmed 
with fancy stitching and accordion 
pleated ruffle at bottom. In navy, 
gray and black. Prices $6.75 and $7.75 
Out sizes also in navy, gray or black. 
Prices ................................$7.75 and $10.00

Habutai Silk Petticoats, showing 
smart combinations, fancy insets and 
ribbon banding on the deep accordian 
pleated flounce. Plain habutai with

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Irons, Toasters, Heaters, Grates, 

Etc. Basement.

narrow ruffle at bottom. Tn emerald, 
lory, purple, sand, gray, brown and 
black. Pi-ices..........................$5.50 to $8 50
Out sizes also in all shades. Priées .
................................................. $6.75 to $9 50

Taffeta Silk Petticoats, in plain and 
txvo-toneri effects, trimmed w ith rip - 
fies and hemstitching, also accordion 
pirating", in light and dark shades
Prices ..............................  $4.98 to $8.50
Outsizes also at........... $7.75 and $8.50

■LIMITED
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Partin’s / / -X
n I 'J l ,
Beauty \. <
Secrets
Is the reflection of your mirror a reflection 
on the care you have failed to bestow upon 
yourself—or is it a reflection of the care you 
have expended?
Poudre Supreme — Liquid ( old Cream ........... 50c jar
Powder, in flesh, brunette Kitty Gordon Face Cream
and white. Prices.............. ktv -r...........  50c and $1.00 bottle ...................................... .. 3UC ,ar

_ , , Rouge Par Excellent-"
Face Powder, in flesn. bru- (waterproof) ........... 35c jar
nette and white . . 3uc box

, Compact Rouge .. 50c box
Suede Cream, for the nose. Cremc d„ Lys, for protect.
1 1IVA J mg skin against wind ami
Lipsticks in two shades. weather ........................ $1.00
Price .................................. 35c Freckle Lotion ...........  $1.50
Cleansing Cream. 50c jar Special G. Lotion, for
Clarinette (banishes black- flabby skin .................. $1.50
heads) .................. 50c jar Scalpeene .............. $1.50
Skin Food of Jac Rose ... Hail. nestoier. $1.00 bottle
........................................  ouc jar ,. ... ,.. . Large size Compact Pow-
i renie de Critique (Van- der Refills: shades flesh «. 
ishing Cream) .... 50c jar white ..................................  50c

YOUR NOON DAY DINNER 
Special 40c.

11:30 to 2 p.m.

enced a refusal of any bride to 
adopt her husband’s name, but 
brides resent the necessity more and 
more.

“But we have the authority of 
many women of wide experience 
that immortality of married and un
married women is becoming a menace 
to our social structure.” Mr. Gullen 
said. “This, they say. is particularly 
true among university and college- 
trained women.

“The call of the hour is for women 
to return to their old sense of duty 
and love of God.”

Mr. Gullen said that the great 
thing hoped for when women got 
the ballot was that they would bring 
their honesty, and piety and belief 
in the Golden Rule into politics.

RULES THAT MONEY GIFT ! 
CAN BE LEVIED AGAINST'

Toronto, Nov. 13.—Henry William 
Karvh of Hespeler, left one-fifth of 
the residue of his estate to his brother, 
Charles Frederick,but endeavored to so 
tie it up that, it could not be levied 
upon by Mrs. Magdalene Karch, wife af 
Charles Frederick, in lier claim for 
alimony. Mr. Justice Or de has today 
given judgment holding that the 
elaborate precautions of the testator 
go for nothing. The gift to Charles 
Frederick is an absolute one and Mrs. 
Charles Frederick is entitled to a re
ceivership in respect of it. to satisfy 
her claims for arrears under her 
judgment against her husband.

i GEO. E. LOGAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EM3ALMER.
! 418 Richmond St. Phone 1968.
I Finest Motor and Horse Equipment.

ywt

The London Loan 
Company of Canada
MORTGAGES AND REAL 

ESTATE AGREEMENTS 
PURCHASED

M. J. KENT, Manager.

J. FERGUSON'S SONS
176-178 KING STREET 

Funeral Directors and Embaimere,
Handsome Motor Car or Hearse 

Equipment.
Day or Night Service. 

PHONES:
Office 543. Residence 2056'V-656J

N. J. GRIFFITH
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMER.
104 Dundas Street. London. 

Residence on premisca. Rhone 451.

Quality Vulcanizing 
Only.

ART WILKES
London Tire Repair Depot.

354 WELLINGTON STREET.
Opposite McClarys. ywt

Orii Tea Shop
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY

CRUMLIN
Refreshments of all kinds.

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER. 

WEDNESDAYS AND SUN
DAYS, 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Provincial Highway bus passes the 
door.

Special arrangements made for 
parties and clubs. yvt

The
Walker
Dishwasher

Is An Everyday 
Necessity

Sunday and Mon. 
day, three times 
a day or more, 
you are faced by 
“dirty dishes.”

The Walker 
is the answer 

to your 
pleading.

If Your Home Is Really Modern

Hydro Washes Both Clothes and Dishes
Hundreds of thousands of housewives throughout America, 

with all the ardent gratitude of “freed slaves,” proclaim the Thor 
Electric Washing Machine man’s greatest gift to woman.

Swiftly following the same bright road has come the Thor 
Electric Ironing Machine- a safe and competent power-driven 
laundress to do wonderful work in a laborless way.

And now the same makers have produced the Walker Electric 
Dishwasher.

Come and See All Three Working in The Hydro Shop 
Windows This Week.

ESPECIALLY EASY TERMS.

THE HYDRO SHOP

Electric Washing
Machine

Household Labor Savers. 
Dundas and Wellington Streets. Phone 7000.
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